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INVESTMENTTALES

Playing itsafe

and
succeeding
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PERSONAL SAVINGS

A bareknucklebattle
forfunds

pl4

EL’S PROBLEM PLANT

WhyCowley is idleagain
p!5

%
Fashion

for
Everyman pu

WORLD HEWS

Wedding day

killerJailed

for life
Arthur Hutchinson, 43, was
sentenced fo life imprisonment
at Durham Crown Court after
being found guilty of murdering
solicitor Basil. Laitner, bis wife
Avril and sonRichard, and u£
raping foe couple’s daughter
Nicola, 18.

He vras also ,found guilty of
aggravated burglary at the
Laitriers’ £150,000 home in the
Sheffield suburb of Dore. Mr
Justice McNeill told Hutchinson,
who pleaded not guilty, that he
would recommend he serve a
minimum of 18 years.
The offences took place last

October after the wedding of
the Laitner’s elder daughter
Suzanne and a reception in the
family's garden, - -

Protest to Iraq

The Foreign Office protested to
Iraq over the deaths of three
British

1 divers who were among
II people killed in an Iraqi

attack on a supply vessel in. the
Gulf.

Postmaster shot
A sub-postmaster was shot dead
and his wife seriously injured
during a robbery at a post office

in Wraysbury, Berks.

South India strike call

N. T. Rama Rao, ousted chief

minister of Andhra Pradesh,

called for a strike and transport

blockade in the South Indian
stete. Tragedy of Hyderabad,
Page 2

Food poisoning probe
Social Sewibee Secretary

Norman . Fowler announced a
public inquiry , info foe food
poisoning outbreak at Wake-
field’s Stanley Royd Hospital,

in which 27 pirtients have died.

Mont Louis progress
Salvage workers recovered
about a third of the radioactive

material containers from the

wrecked French freighter Mont
Louis off foe Belgian coast

Fiennes for Occidental

Sir Ranulph- Twistleton-

Wykeham Fiennes, leader of

foe 1979-83 Transglobe expedi-

tion, is to take charge of Euro-
pean public relations for

Occidental, the U.S. oil company
beaded by Dr Armand Hammer.

Drought lives on
The Water Authorities Associa-

tion said that in spite of recent
heavy rain the effects of foe

drought continued in some
areas. About 23m peole are

still affected by hosepipe bans.

Weather, Back Page

Face value
A nationwide survey of' Job
applicants

.

found that an. over-

whelming majority believed

having a pretty or handsome
face was the key to getting work.

Page 4

Financial Times
We apologise to readers, adver-

tisers and distributors for the

shortfall in supplies of the

Financial limes yesterday, due
to action, by machine managers
who are members of the

National Graphical Assoeirtlon.

Job advertisements published

on Thursday are republished in

today’s edition. We also apolo-

gise for the high level of mis-

prints' hi this edition* earned by
action by members of the NGA
and of SOGAT in foe reading
room. -

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Summit call

likely from

debt nations
LATIN AMERICAN debtor
nations are set to press for a
meeting with Western govern-
ments in the first half of next
year over the region's $350bn
( £276.6bn) foreign debt Back
Page

THE DOLLAR resumed a surge
oh foreign exchange markets,
throwing off signs of a slowing
in U.S. economic growth.
Sterling closed in London at a
record low of Sl-2655, down 25
points. Back Page; Currencies,
Page 19; Editorial comment.
Page 14

EQUITIES: The FT Industrial

Ordinary index made a rise on
the week of 7.7 and closed up

865

860

F.T. KDBSTRML
OBDMABV

71 12 13

Sept 1984

0.4 yesterday at 859.4, the high-

est since May 3. Page 20

PAN AM of foe U.S. is expected
to make an intiai down pay-

ment next week to foe European
consortium Airbus Industrie in
advance of signing an aircraft

contract worth at least $lbn
f£790m). Back Page

BOND CORPORATION of

Australia claimed that its rescue
operation for Airship Industries

could be jeopardised by Minis-

try of Defence rent demands.
Back Page

GENERAL ELECTRIC coi»

finned at the annual general

meeting that James Prior,

former Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, will take over

as chairman shortly. Page 16

HONGKONG LAND, property

group, reported unaudited con-

solidated profits of HK$175m
f£17.5m) for the six months to

Jane 30, against a restated loss

of HKSlOm. Page 17

Hong Kong's economy is likely

to grow by at least 8 per cent

in real terms this year, said foe

territory’s financial secretary,

Sir John Bremridge. Page 2

SPANISH businessman Jose
Maria Ruiz-Mateos. former
chairman of the Ruraasa group
taken over by the Government
in Madrid, is set to receive

about DM 4m (£l.Im> from the
sale of a half share in a German
bank. Page 3

BOBBY BUTLIN, son of foe
founder of foe holiday camps
company, has taken early retire-

ment as head of the hotels

and holidays division of Rank
Organisation, which acquired
Buttin’s in 1972. Page 3

WALT DISNEY Production
shares gained $3$ in afternoon
trading to $62£, valuing foe
company at $2.15bn, after

Minneapolis investor Irwin
Jacobs said be was beading a
group which might seek control.

Feature, Page 15

SONET HOLDINGS, insurance

broker, increased taxable profits

by £2.46m to £12.86m for the

first half of 1984. Page 16; Lex,

Back Page

DOLLAR
New YorkhmchtUne
/ DM 3.0345
FFr931
SwFr 2JSM5
Y24SM y-

London: V
DM £0385 (3.030?
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.
SwFr-2504 (2513)!

Y245.45 -<2455)

Trade Wefgrted 140.7 (1408)
Tokyo; close Y245B

UA,LUNCHTIME RATES
- FefcTuals 11*56
S-nronfo Treasury Rate:

3032% .

Long Bond: 102f
'yield: 12J.7 .
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GOLD
New York: Comns Sept Utert

' *341.1
London: 8341 (SS37) . ... .
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STERLING
New York lunchtime $1.2655

London: $1.2655 (068)
DM 3.S4 (3.845)

SwFr 3.1675 (3.1875)

FFr 11 .7825 (113075)
Y310.75 (311.75)

Trade weighted 77.7 (77.9)

LONDON MONEY
3-mOnth interbank:

mid rate 10*% (same)

3-month ehgible bills:

buying rate 10 3/64% (10ft)

STOCK INDICES

FT Ind Orti S59.4 (+0.6)

FT-A AH Share 523.77 (+0.4%)
FT-SE 100 1.109.6 ( +4.3)

FT-A foog gilt yield index:

High coupon 10.42 (10.44)

New York lunchtime:

DJ Ind Av 1,235.3 (+10.05)

Nikkei Dow 10.621-54 (+42.7S)
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Total breakdown ends

week-long pit talks

Peace hopes rise

in dock strike
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

- -CONtiNBrfTAL SCLUftQ PRICES: Aiwcria Sdi t* Balgujm Fr3S: Denmark Kr7.25;
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THE WEEK-LONG session n{
talks between the National Coal
Coal Board and the National
Union of Mineworkers ended
yesterday afternoon with a
breakdown so complete that it

is dicult at present so see how
they could be resumed in fo*
near future.

The TUC has now stepped
firmly into the picture. Mr
Arthur ScvgilZ, the NUM presi-

dent, left the talks and drove
immediately to meet senior

HUC leaders standing by at
Congress House.
They were Mr Norman Willis.

the new general secretary: Mr
David Basnett, general secre-

tary of foe General Municiptal
and oBilermakers’ Union; Mr
Jack Eccles. a senior GMBU
official and foe new TUC presi-

dent; Mr Ray Bnekton, general
secretary of the train drivers’

union Aslef and immediate TUC
past-president.

After a three-hour meeting
with the NUM leaders Mr
Willis said that the TUC would
*• consider ways to give full

support to the mineworkers io

accordance with Trades Union
Congress decision last week.

A meeting of the TUC
Finance and General Purposes
Committee will be held next
week to co-ordinate the support,
with separate meetings of
unions in steel, transport and
electricity supply.

Mr Willis warned: “Never
underestimate what we can
achieve in this respect.”
Mr Scargill said later: “We

will be asking unions to give
support—the TUC statement

shows they are prepared. This
will mean that pressure will be
brought to hear on an intran-

sigent Coal Board.”
Mr Scargill said that the

NUM had tried “ desperately
”

to settle the dispute and had
put forward eight separate
proposals to the board, all of
which had been rejected.
Mr Ian MacGregor, foe NCB

chairman, said be wanted to put
his version of his action before
the TUC as well.

He said: “I would like the
opportunity to show them that
we have conduction our negotia-

tions in foe spirit of trying to

resolve this dispute."

The NCB is fearful that the
TUC is receiving misleading
messages from the NUM, and is

anxious to set the record
straight as it sees it.

Mr MacGregor said that the
central issue revealed at the
last, 3 '-hour session of foe talks

was the NCB’s right to manage
the industry. He said font this
right ” belonged to all manage-
ments and I cannot bc-lieve that
the TUC will not agree with
that.”

In a statement the NCB said
that it “will do all they can to

inform their employees of the
conditions on which foe industry
can return to work.
“The board believes that it

is now time for the mineworkers
to make their views known.
They have been denied the
opportunity for far too fong.

All the pits are open for work"
Mr MacGregor said this did

not mean that it would hold its

own ballot, bur that min>

workers should now feel free to
return to work.
The breakdown, after a total

of 2S1 hours of talks spread
over Edinburgh, Selby. Don-
caster and London, predictably
occurred over closure of " un-
economic” pits.

The NCB had dropped its-

previous formulation, which set

out that pits which could not
be " beneficially " developed
should close, on the first full

day of talks on Monday, and
went through successive drafts
to a final compromise formula
yesterday morning.
In the course of these talks,

held at Mr MacGregor’s former
headouarters when chairman of
the British Steel Corporation,
next door to the NCB bead-
quarters in Victoria, the NCB
proposed a clause covering
closure of pits which read:

"It is agreed that since foe
advent of Plan for Coal there
have been colliery closures
which do not fall within the
definitions of exhaustion or
safety, and in accordance with
the principles of the Plan it is

acknowledged that this pro-

cedure will continue to apply.

“In the case of a colliery
where a report of an examina-
tion by the respective NCB and
NUM qualified mining engi-

neers establishes there are no
further reserves which can be
developed to proride the board,
in tine with their responsibili-

ties. with a basis for continuing

Continued on Back Page
Coal stocks rise; NCB sees
Ideology as culprit: NUM

risks sequestration. Page -2

Mortgage rise lilts price index
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

BRITAIN’S INFLATION rate

rose to an annual 5 per cent in

August from 4.5 per cent in July
as higher mortgage charges fed
through to theretail price index.

The Department of Employ-
meat said yesterday that the
indexrose by 0.9 per cent dur-
ing foe month, with more than
three quarters of the increase
caused by the sharp rise in
mortgage rates in August.
Horae Joan rate increases

already (implemented are expec-
ted to add around a further 0.1
per cent to prise rises in Sep-
tember, but the Government
remains confident that foe
underlying trend of inflation

remains downwards.
Mr Tom King, the Employ-

ment Secretary, said yesterday
that he expected the rate to fall

later in the year because de-
tailed statistics show lit tie up-
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ward pressure on shop prices.

in particular. Ministers hope
that further falls in seasonal
food prices, which have so far

been unaffected by the docks
dispute, trill offset price rises

in other sectors in coming
months.
The Government is not yet

confident, however, that ii will

beable to achieve its original

.lira of 4.5 per cent inflation by
the end of the year, unless mort-
gage rales fall.

The present view in White-
hall appears to be that if build-

ing society charges do not rise

further inflation should be just

under 5 per cent by December,
but if the present competition

for deposits pushes interest

rates higher, the figure could
turn out slightly above that

Last month’s rise took the
index to 354.8 (Jan 1974= 100).

The tax and price index, which
measures the impact of tax as
well as price changes, rose by
3.8 per cent in the year to

August to stand at 181.8 (Jan
1978=1001.

Building society funds face squeeze
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

BUILDING societies last month
took in only £133m from
savers, the lowest monthly total

in nearly three years, while
lending to borrowers reached a
record £2,367m, the fifth record
month in succession.

The big squeeze was revealed
by the Building Society Asso-
ciation yesterday as the Anglia
Building Society, foe seventh
largest, announced a i point in-

crease in its minimum mortgage
rate To 13 per cent matching
the increase earlier in the week
from the Cheltenham and
Gloucester.
The increases bring them into

line with rival societies and will

the industry average of about

13} per cent
A general increase seems un-

likely for the present, however.
The Halifax Building Society,

Britain’s largest, which earlier

hinted that it might increase
rates slightly, said yesterday

this might not be necessary.

Societies have been raising

the rates paid to investors in

foe past two weeks, in a battle

for savings sparked off by the
Government's popular high-

yielding 28th issue of National

Savings Certificates.

However, early signs are that

September will be an easier

month for the building socie-

ties. following the withdrawal

on Tuesday of foe 2Sfo issue.

Societies receipts are already

higher than for the whole of

August, and are expected to

reach £7G0m to £750ur by the

end nf ometthh.nihsT

end of the month. This would

be the highest since February.

She BSA said the total of new
mortgages promised but not yet

paid out was £1.998m, also foe
lowest since February.

The societies are, however,
concerned about foe flotation

of British Telecom, in Novem-
ber, which thev estimate could
take up to £40thn of depositors’

funds. Then, Christmas tradi-

tionally sees a high outflow of
funds.

• A pioneering cashless shop-
ping network is to be launched
next summer in Northampton.

The Anglia Building Society
has joined forces with ICL to

install an electronic funds
transfer at point of sale system.

Customers will be able to pay
for purchases directly from their

society accounts by presenting
a plastic card which will be
processed by a computer
terminal.

The Anglia says about 70,000
of Northampton's regular shop-
pers will be entitled to an
“Anglia Card.” Two hundred
terminals are to be installed in

foe town's shops. Several larger
shops are already involved in
the project

Bare knuckle fight for funds,
Page 14
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BRITAIN’S NATIONAL dock
strike is likely to be over next
week. Leaders of foe Transport
and General Workers’ Union
agreed yesterday to recall a

conference of delegates from the

ports if foe union receives un
assurance about future employ-
ment for 12 boatmen at Hunter-
ston on the Clyde.

This will be sought at a meet-
ing in Glasgow tomorrow with

the British Steel Corporation
and the Clyde Port Authority.

It would clear the way for

calling off the three-week-old
strike, which began over a

TGWU claim that the use of
non-union boatmen to berth a
coal carrier amounted to “scab
labour.”
Hopes for an agreement rose

significantly last night when Mr
Bob Hasiam, BSC chairman, said

that “as a special case” the

corporation would go along with

an agreement reached on Wed-
nesday night between the trans-

port workers and steel unions

on a coal supplies quota for

Ravenscraig steelworks.

British Steel caused difficul-

ties on Thursday by raising foe
quota issue at a meeting re-

quested by the TGWU solely

to discuss foe boatmenr. BSC
managers demanded assurances
that Ravenscnug would receive

22.500 tonnes a week, but
union officials said that had al-

ready been dealt within foe
inter-union agreement.
Mooring work is normally

done by contractors who em-
ploy TGWU boatmen. Sincse

foe dispute began BSC has been
using a non-union company, hut

the TGWU wants a return ot the

nrerious position.

The deal gives Ravenscraig
18.000 tonnes forthe first four

weeks, but this rises to 22,500

tonnes in two stages over the

following four weeks. It is a

device to get the TGWU off the

hook of having to carry on its

patchy strike.

The row began over a de-

cision bv Hunterston dockers,

tugmen and boatmen to black

coal imports in support of foe

miners’ strike. The TGWU has
always said foal a quota deal

would resolve the dispute, but
previously the union had offered

only 1S.000 Tonnes.

Mr John Connolly, foe
unions national docks secre-

tary. said after yesterday’s

meeting of foe TGWU docks

and waterways committee:
The agreement is something
of a compromise, but never-
theless I think we have main-
tained the principle of a quota
arrangement.”
Mr Connolly said that foe

TGWU had received assurances
from steel unions that foe
quota deal would stick regard-
less of whether BSC accepted
it. This was one reason for pro-
posing to recall the conference.
Mr Hasiam said in view of

foe way similar undertakings
In the past had been broken
off unilaterally by the National
Union of Mineworkers. sup-
ported by rail unions, he was
anxious to bear whplher
national leaders of the NUM.
foe National Union of Railway-
men. the train drivers’ union.

Aslef. and the TGWU supported
the formula.
Mr Connolly said it would be

the TGWU’s decision to call off

the strike, and the agreement
was not subject to endorsement
by the NUM at the commit lee

nf unions which is co-ordinating

supDort for the miners’ strike.

The NUM could still cause
problems—or at least embar-
rassment—if it opposes foe deal

and continues to mount nickels.

But Dr Jeremy Bray, the Labour
MP for Motherwell, who was one
of the architects of foe formula,

said the agreement could not

easily be broken because if rail-

men refused to carry foe coal,

it could be carried by lorry.

Mr Maslam said yesterday

that it had “emerged that the

key point of foe proposed
arrangements between the steel

unions and foe TGWU in Scot-

land is that a supply of 22.500

tonnes, of coal per week to

Ravenscraig would be assured,

as we in BSC have always
insisted."

This comment caused sur-

prise. because BSC's local man-
agement is believed to have
been well awaTe on Thursday
of foe contents of the deal. The
reasons for BSC's objections

ihen and its change of heart

last night are still unclear
Mr Hasiam emphasised that

apart from this special case
*• foe BSC's view is unchanged,

that the management must be
free to determine its opera-

tional needs and we do not

Tegard the concept of negotiat-

ing quotas as acceptable, par-

ticularly with unions whose
motives are far from clear.”

Petronas to

rescue of

Malaysia’s

biggest bank
By Wong Sulong In Kiafa Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN government
yesterday announced a 2.5bn

ringgit (£S35ml rescue package
for Bank Bumiputra, the

country's bigflest bank, which
has been hit by problem loans

in Hong Kong.
The main points of foe deal

are:
i

• Pcrronas, the national oil

company, will inject a total of

2.5bn ringgit into the bank in
return for a 90 per cent stake.

The remaining 10 per cent will

remain with foe government.
• The bank will write off llm }

ringgit out of the 2.3bn ringgit

lent by its Hong Kong sub- 1

sidiary Bumiputra Malaysia

Finance, to Hong Kong
property companies — largely

the collapsed Carrian group.

• Permodalan National, the

Malay investment agency, will

give up its R6 per cent stake in

Bank Bumiputra, and will buy
from the bank its stake in

Malayan Banking, the country's

second largest bank. This will

lift Permodalan's stake in

Malayan Banking from 7 to 37

per cent. Permodalan will end

up with a profit of 204m ringgit

from the deal.

The package was disclosed by
Mr Da ini Zainuddin. foe

Finance Minister, at a press con-

ference attended by Tan Sri

Aziz Taha. the central bank
governor. Dr Nawawi Mat Awin.
Bank Bmuiputra’s chairman,

and Raja MohaT. Petronas

chairman.
Mr Daitu said the government

had little choice but to bring
Petronas into the deal as it was
the only financial institution

with the necessary funds to

save the hank. The bank's share-

holders funds of 1.2bn ringgit

would have been inadequate to

cover its loan exposure.
He said the government

wanted to clear the problem
loans “ once and for all ” so

that the bank could get on with
its normal business.
Of the funds injected by

Petronas. 933m ringgit would he
used to buy out the Permodalan
stake. Another 300m ringgit

would be used as additional
capital for the bank, while foe
balance would fund the pur-

Continued on Back Page

Hong Kong economic growth.
Page 2
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Do you knowwho manages the
top performingUKincome trust

...and still offers investors an
attractive yield and growth even
in today's uncertain markets?

Wardley do.

Wardley Income Trust: as at 18.84 the estimated gross

yield was 6.5% p.a. and the total return 14.3% since

January 1st 1984?

To fend outmore abouttheWardley IncomeTrust and the rest of

WardJe/s range of trusts, simply callAndrewAtkins on 01-626 4411, key
Prestel *481505# or return the couponTODAY. ’(Source: Money
Management Statistics-September Issue. Income trust defined as

yielding one-third aboveFT All-Share Index).

UU
Name.

UniflrustManagerslimited
To:Wardley UnitTrust Managers Limited, Wardley House,

7 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4HN.
Heasesendme details of: Wardley Income Trust Full range of WardleyTrusts

Address !

EESfl
mrmbtr:HongkongBankgroup
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Retail sales

inU.S.

show
sharp fall

Former Rumasa chief in £lm deal
BY DAYS) WHITE IN MADRID

By Stewart Fleming In Washington

A SHARP FALL In retail

sales in July and August and
the smallest rise in U.S.

industrial production since

November last year were
seized upon by economists

yesterday as providing fur-

ther evidence that the pace
of growth is moderating in

the third quarter.

But there continue to he
sharp divisions over how
rapidly growth is slowing, in

part because of uncertainty

surrounding the car industry

pay negotiations. A strike

would temporarily put an
additional damper on econ-

omic activity.

According to the Commerce
Department, which revised its

July retail sales figure down-
ward to show a 2 per cent fall,

August saw a 0.8 per cent

decline In retail sales.

Mr Lawrence Chimerlnce,
chief economist at Chase
Econometrics, said that al-

though the forecasting firm

had expected a moderate rise

in industrial production last

month—the Federal Reserve
reported that industrial pro-

duction rose only 0.2 per eent,

the smallest increase since
November last year—the
retail sales figure was a

surprise.

But retail sales are a vola-

tile economic indicator and
there are already signs that
consumer spending is pick-

ing up after its summer pause.
Along with many other

economists the firm is expect-
ing third quarter real growth
to he around the 4-5 per cent
level, down From 7.6 per cent
In the second quarter.
The Commerce Depart-

ments first “flash" estimate of
real GNP is doe ont nert
week.

Separately the Labour
Department said yesterday
that wholesale prices fell 0.1

per cent from July to August
the first decline in 10 months
and one which reinforces
economists’ expectations that
inflation, which Is running
around the 34 per cent level,

will remain subdued.
The White House, keen to

see some moderating in the
pace of economic activity,

welcomed yesterday's figures

which point .towards a favour-
able economic background
for President Reagan In the
run-up to the election.

sr jose maria: ruiz-

MATEOS, the Spanish business-

man whose ruinous empire was
seized by the Madrid Govern-

ment last year and who has

since been wanted on. fraud

charges, is set to become a
millionaire again.

The former chairman of the

diversified Rumasa group who
is on bail in West Germany
awaiting the outcome of extra di-

titm hearings stands to receive

around DM 4m. or just over

£lm, from the sale of a half-

share he managed to keep in

the Frankfurt - based Bank
Iberunion.
The sale is the first big

official transaction undertaken
by Sr Ruiz-Mateos since the

Spanish Government expro-
priated his main holding com-

pany and all its subsidiaries—

including wine, hotels, insur-

ance and banks—in February
last year. Most of his interests

have already been sold off by
the government to new private

owners.
Banco de Bilbao yesterday

confirmed that it had reached
initial agreement to take over

Bank Iberunion as its first full

branch operation in West Ger-

many. The German bank is 50
per cent owned by Spain’s
semi-state Deposit Guarantee
Fund, the body responsible for
administrating the remaining
assets of Rumasa’s Spanish
banks, with the other 50 per
cent held by Sosfina, a

Lausanne-based holding com-
pany acting as trustee for Sr
Ruiz-Mateos,

The deal is due to be signed

formally on September 28 in

Frankfurt, where the former
Rumasa chairman was arrested

six months ago. Banco de
Bilbao said it had agreed to pay
the current book value of the

shares and that this would be

close to the nominal worth of

DM 8m.
The payment to Sr Ruiz-

Mateos is undoubtedly galling

to the Spanish authorities, who
have tad to raise Pta 440bn
(more than £2bn! to straighten

out the books of former Rumasa
banks.

Sr Ruiz-Mateos is wanted on
charges of falsification, currency
offences, tax and social security

fraud. He was released in July
on bail of DM 10m.
The Spanish Government

attempted to recover Bank
Iberunion in spring last year

but was doubly foiled. Not only

had 50 per cent of the shares

been transferred from the trus-

teeship of one company. Supo,

to that of another. Sosfina, but

the other 50 per cent, belonging

to the expropriated Banco Con-

dal, were not traceable.

Agreement was finally

reached several weeks ago for

the shares to be deposited at

Deutschebank in Frankfurt on

behalf of Financiera Loreto, a

unit headed by Sr Alfonso

Baron, a nephew and close asso-

ciate of Sr Ruiz-Mateos.

Sr Baron is understood to

have acted recently to try to

obtain a higher price for the

shares.

Botha sworn in as parliamentary president
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN CAPE TOWN

MR P. W. BOTHA was sworn
in as executive president of

South Africa’s new tri-cameral

parliamentary republic yester-

day with wide-ranging powers
to declare war, summon and
dissolve parliament and ratify

all legislation.

An unexpected guest at the

ceremonies on the flag-bedecked

parade ground against the back-

drop of Cape Town's Table
Mountain was Mr Jonas Savimbi,
leader of the Unita rebels whose
armed struggle against the gov-

ernment MPLA forces in Angola
is supported by South Africa.

At an impromptu press con-

ference before the ceremony
with Mr Pik Botha, the South'

African Foreign Minister, Mr

Savimbi said Unita forces were
infiltrating the suburbs of the
Angolan capital, Luanda, and
had mounted a successful attack

last Monday on a small town
100 km north east of the capi-

tal, far beyond their usual area
of operations in the south of the
country.

He also claimed* ht Unita
mobile anti-aircraft units had
shot down two Angolan MIG-23
fighter-bombers north of the
Unita base at Jamba last week.
But he played down Press
reports that North Korean
forces bad now joined Cuban
troops in oppsing Unita forces.

“We have no hard evidence that

the North Koreans are now
fighting against us—just

rumours." he said.-

Meanwhile rn. Durban the six

men who entered the British

Consulate on Thursday and
asked unsuccessfully for Britain

to mediate on their behalf with
the South African Government
remained inside -the consulate

offices on the seventh floor of a

Barclays. Bank office block. Mr
Pik Botha said the South
African authorities would make
-no attempt to evict them.

But the actions of the six men,
five Asians and the black presi-

dent of the multi-racial United
Democratic Front successfully

pushed the presidential inaugu-
ration out- of the -headlines of
many South African newspapers
and have drawn international

attention to the Issue of im-
prisonment without trial and the

extent of opopsitioa to the new
constitution

• Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Yrime Minister, said yes-

terday she had given instruc-

tions that the six political fugi-

tives should not be required to

leave against their will. Mrs
Thatcher made this dear yes-

terday in a letter to Opposition
i

leader Mr Neil Kinnock.
Five of the refugees were I

released from detention last Fri-

1

day by a Natal High Court
judge who declared their deten-

tion orders unlawful. New
detention orders -were, how-
ever. issued almost immediately
after their release.

Sweden may set up employee training fund
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S Social Democratic
Government is studying plans
for an investment fund which
would channel finance into em-
ployee education and research
and development. The fund
would be financed out of boom-
ing corporate profits.

The unions have been push-
tog fibe Government to siphon
off a larger share of company
profits as a- trade-off for the
labour movement accepting
moderate pay increases next
year.
Under current proposals

being studied by the Finance
Ministry, the most profitable

corporations would have to set

aside a part of their earnings
in blocked accounts at the Rrts-

bank, the Swedish central bank.
These founds could then be

released later with the agree-

ment of the local unions for
future-related investments
within the companies, particu-

larly in fields such as employee
training in computer techniques
and research and development
The Government could choose

to use the funds to bolster

counter - cyclical investment
“Employees should work when
demand is high, and study when
the business cycle goes down,”
said one senior administration
official.

In the wake of a series of
Inflationary pay settlements in

the spring, the Government has
been waging a determined cam-
paign to persuade the unions
and employers to accept a
voluntary pay norm next year
of 5 per cent with the aim of
cutting inflation to 3 per cent

by the end of 1985.

It is concerned that the hefty
competitive advantage won by
the 16 per cent devaluation of

the Swedish krona in late 1982

is being eaten away -by cost in-

creases that are higher than- in

.Sweden's main, trading rivals,

such as West Germany. • •

The devaluation has brought a
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GM chairman intervenes

as talks deadline nears
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MR ROGER SMITH, chairman
of General Motors, intervened
personally in the negotiations
over the new three-year U.S.
auto workers’ contract yester-

day as the talks approached the

strike deadline early this morn-
ing.

Mr Smith’s move brought him
face to face with Mr Owen
Bieber, president of the United
Auto Workers* Union, for the

first time since the talks began
in early July. His Intervention
follows two somewhat pessimis-

tic statements by Mr Bieber
during the last few days, when
the company has been locked in

detailed discussions over new
proposals on job security and
wages.
There has been some sugges-

tion in Detroit that Mr Bieber
put himself in an awkward
comer this week by publicly
demanding much stronger
guarantees on future jobs, while
threatening a strike at a delicate
point in the negotiations.

Before his remarks in brief
meetings with the press, union
officials privately indicated that
many of teh company's pro-

Japanese

beer falls

short of

good taste
SERIOUS beer drinkers of

the world have long regarded

the Japanese product quite

highly. So do the Japanese

themselves; " they knock off,

per capita, over 40 litres a

year mad rank fifth in the

world league of producers and

consumers; they drink more
beer than any other alcoholic

tipple, ahead of domestic

whisky and sake (rice wine);

in fact it is even fed to prize

beef cattle, than which there

qaq be no higher recommen-

dation, given the' qualify and

price of beef here.

Thus it was nothing short

of shocking to learn this week
that oyer the summer months,

which happened to be the

hottest In living memory, beer

shipments had actually fallen®,

bv no less than 11 per cent

compared with the same
period a year before. The
announcement came from the

Tax Administration,
.

which

Jurek Martin explains

why beer sales have

fallen during Tokyo’s

long hot summer

surge in the profitability of
Sweden's big exporters, especi-

ally In the engineering and
forest products sectors and the
unions are demanding action on
this front as one of the condi-
tions for moderating wage
claims.

•The Social Democrats’ party
conference begin in Stockholm
today, marking the first step in
the run-up to next year's
general election, and the party
executive is expected to meet
demands from some- union
leaders and the left-wing of fhe
party for Increased, public ex-

• penditure and social- .welfare re-

forms.

posals on employment had pro-

vided an effective base for dis-

cussions.

No details of the discussions
between the two men were
given yesterday, although it is

known that Mr Donald Ephlin,

the union's top negotiator
attached permanently to GM,
was present
But the tete-a-tete held dur-

ing the morning of the final day
of the scheduled talks gave a
clear ajgnal that the negotia-
tions were approaching their
climax. The auto industry has
evolved a virtually ritualistic

pattern of negotiations, in which
most of the detailed talking is

done in 15 committees, with
only the most uncompromising
points put up to the central
negotiating panel.

In the final stages, the conclu-
sion is usually hammered out in

a small meeting involving the
head of the union and the com-
pany concerned, accompanied
by their senior

.

advisers.
The tendency in car Industry

bargaining is to go through to

the deadline before reaching an
agreement

ought to know because It rites

in nearly half of every bottle

sold (at just under £L for the

-popular 633cc size); and the

taxman, of course, had boring

explanations for the fall, such

as a couple of price increases

amounting to nearly 20 per

cent over the previous whiter.

In fact; a - more personal

assessment, buttressed by
arbitrarily selected statistics,

is that ft basmach more te do

with Japanese taste.

Compensating for toe

collapse of beer sales mis
summer was ffl extraordinary

34 per cent jump In the sales

of something called shochu.

Apparently filling toe -niche

that vodka has in the West,

shochu is a clear, distilled

confection whose literal

translation is
M burning sake.”

This Is a very accurate trans-

lation of what it tastes- like.

Bather like grappa, it does

not seem to matter what it

is made of in the southern

island of - Kyushu, sweet

potatoes are a popular base;

elsewhere, the suspicion, .is

that tabi (traditional socks),

are a prime ingredient.-

Shoehn is cheap, largely

because of it* towish 25

degree,alcohol -contend cost-

ing as little as £3 for a 1.8-

litre bottle. It thus, has par-

ticular appeal for the budget-

conscious - Japanese house-

wife, who invariably runs

family finances with an iron

hand.
But if the rise of shochu

is a clear ' affront to good

taste, it is also possible that

toe decline of beer this

summer steins from the fact

that Japanese manufacturers

have also violated toe quality

of taste.

It is tree that toe sales

gimmidt of putting beer in

special summer-containers-ii
not exactly new, but it does

appear to have readied

ridiculous heights . . this

summer. The staff conies in

musical casks, cans with

penguins on and even one
shaped like a space shuttle; to

open it yon prise up the nose
cone which then flips up in

the air, which is enough to

drive anyone to shochu.

Even worse, toe brewers
this year have been fiddling

' around with an awful concept
known as beer cocktails. In
other words, they mix toe
brew with other ingredients,
including not only tomato,
orange and lemon juice but
Coca Cola and cassis and
peppermint and melon
Bat the basic point is that

this summer someone forgot
the basics. Treating a nation
of beer drinkers with snch
casual indifference is the

I

stuff of which revolutions are
made.

Hong Kong ‘likriy

to be 8% this year’
BY DAVID DODWEU. IN HONG KONG.

HONG KONG’s economy is

likely to grow by at least 8 per

eent in real terms this year,

Si'r Jd&n Bremridge, the terri-

tory’s -Financial Secretary, said

last night in his nud-tenn review

of toe economy.
He' said this growth was

“really quite remarkable” in

view of the political uncertain-

ties tiwt have hung over Hong
Kong’s future over the past

year. He said growth would
have been in double figures

without these uncentassties.

;
His comments, made a*' Hang

Kong's Overseas Bankers' Club,

coincided with a hectic day. of

trading .on toe coiony’s stock

exchanges. By toe end of the

day toe Hang Seng index had
.risen 33.66 points to close at

015.lL j

The surge in share prices was
fuelled by unfounded rumours
starting hi Hong Kong's Chinese

language press that China had
agreed to take a 50 per oeot

joint venture stake In Cathay

Pacific Airlines, Hong Kong’s

flag .carrier, as part of toe agree-

.ment now being forged with

Britain over toe future of. the

territory once it becomes
Chinese territory in 1997.

Britain and China have been
negotiating in secret.in Felting

for toe past 14 months over toe

future of Hong Kong. .
A “joint

declaration " is expected to be

ready for -signing on Tuesday
next .

week- The .issue of air-

craft landing rights .is under-

stood to be the only one where
differences remain.

'While it is "almost certain

that some kind of agreemfeW

will be reached' on landing

rights during the nest few days,

one official involved in drafting

toe declaration - discounted

rumours about China taking -a

stake in Cathay as M toe silliest

thing I have ever heard,’*

Cathay Pacific insists, tt has had

no talks with either the Chinese

Government - or. CAAC, China’s

national airline-

Sir John Breinridge. who as

Financial Secretary is
.

aware of

the details of the.joint dedara-

tton now being finalised, said

yesterday that he would be
“surprised” H the public re-

spouse to -the agreement -was

negative. -

On the economy, he said toe

budget deficit of HK$2.1bu
(£209m), forecast in February

this year, is" now likely to be
“ appreciably smaller^—per-

haps no greater than HK$600m.
This is mainly"due to the still-

depressed state of Hong Kong's

building and construction Indus-

tries, which- has
-

allowed ' the

Government to press ahead with

its publie works programme at

a lowertoan-budgeted cost '

On' the Hong Kong dollar,

which has been linked to the

U.S. unit since a currency crisis

in October last year, he said

the present' link of 7.86 HK dol-

lars to toe U.S. dollar •* will awt

be changed ligitly."

China ousts Taiwan from

membership of Interpol

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

CHINA has ousted Taiwan as

a member of Interpol, the

International Criminal Police

Organisation based in Paris , in

a move which will further limit

Taiwan's international role and
undermine (be police organisa-

tion’s effectiveness.

Removing Taiwan from the
international - police network
will seriously impede the fight

against the many Taiwanese-

. based product counterfeiters

Whose cheap copies of compon-
I

;

enfcs mid 'equipment have been
damaging ' toe" ' sales ' of -the

genuine1 manufacturers in ' the

West and Japan.
China took over Taiwan's seat

at Interpol' after a rancorous

annual meeting of the organi-

sation's general assembly in

Luxembourg winch ended on
Tuesday. Its executive com-
mittee Is continuing to review
the change but cannot reverse

Che assembly derision.

China applied to join Interpol

on condition shat Taiwan could
no longer call itself toe
Republic of Chinn and that it

only participated as part of toe
Chinese delegation. This would

Israel inflation rate soars
BY OUR m AVIV CORRESPONDENT

ISRAEL’S new multi-party
Government finally took office

yesterday aasnst toe grim back-
drop of another big leap in in-

flation.

Prime Minfater Shimon Peres
hurried through toe formalities
of -presenting toe Cabinet to

President Chaim Herzog, and
immediately began discussing
austerity measures with his eco-
nomic team.
The Central Bureau of Statis-

tics announced that in August,
when price rises are tradition-
ally few, inflation shot up by
16,5 per coat, a record for toe
month and more than doable
the August 1983 figure. Annual
inflation now exceeds 400 per
cent.

Farce that hides the tragedy of Hyderabad
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN HYDERABAD

Wessex .,

Woolwich

Yorkshire

8.75 8.75 7-day account, 7 days’ notice
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8.75 9.25 Diamond key, 28 days’ notice or 60 days’ pen*

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of
-

toe investor.

THE CRISP tread' of a well-
trained army on toe march rang
through the narrow streets of
old Hyberdad early on Thursday
morning, a warning of tough dis-

cipline to the local rioters, and
a sharp reminder that the
bizarre events of the past week
in the southern Indian state of
Andhra Pradesh have not just
been political farce.

A company of soldiers in full

battle dress was staging a
“ flag march," a demonstration
of force used in India's worst
disturbances to warn rioters to
stay at home or face possible
death from a well-aimed auto-
matic weapon.
With a jeep and track carry-

ing machine-guns, they marched
for two hours round the old city

where 15 people have died this
week, mostly from skilfully exe-

cuted stab wounds. There have
been retaliatory attacks between
the city's_• Hindu and Muslim
communities who have historic
communal differences and are
used as pawns in political in-

fighting.

Meanwhile, across the River
Musi in toe more modern city,

four coaches carrying members
of the state's 'provincial assem-
bly, led- by an ageing ex-film
start in an old pre-war Chevrolet
van, trundled through endless
police barricades in search of

They went to toe city’s monu-
mentally grand Moghul assembly
building, a tall white dome
structure of domes and min-
arets, where their attempts to

secure a vote of confidence were
drowned by the shouts of their
opponents who even set fire to a
carpet in the chamber to stall

proceedings.
They were led by Mr N. T.

Rama Rao, toe ex-film star and
deposed chief minister of toe
state wto wants to regain office.

Suffering from heart problems,
he looked increasingly dazed
and tired as the week wore by.
He was abused and threatened
in toe assembly. One member
broke a chair to wield at him
sad others snapped off their
desk microphones and waved
them above their heads.
Unable or unwilling to keep

order, toe assembly’s Speaker
eventually resigned, claiming
high blood pressure, which Mr
Rama Kao’s people instantly dis-

missed as political chicanery
ordered by Mrs Inria Gandhi,
India's Prime- Minister and
Rama Rao’s arch opponent.
. Frustrated in the' assembly,
the caravan -diverted one lunch-
time, without warning the police

escort, to toe regally named Raj
Bhavan. residence' of toe State
Governor who is another fol-

' lower of Mrs Gandhi. There they

Indian opposition leaders
' yesterday called for a nation-
wide general strike on
September 20, the day the
Andhra Pradesh legislature is

scheduled to meet Protests

will also be held on
September 18 and 19, writes
K. K Shaxma in New Delhi.

to persuade toe Governor that
the caravan carried a clear

majority in a 294-seat assembly
and so should be in government.

Finally Rama Rao’s sup-
porters fell into two lines, their
identity cards held up in the
air. The Governor—reputed to
have commented: "I am at my
wit's end "—appeared in his
porch, silently looked at them,
and went inside again. They
then trooped away, happy that
at last someone had seen them,
even if he had refused to do a
bead count.
For three mornings fhe

assembly met—for five minutes,
30, and then for two minutes.
But the motion of confidence
which could decide the battle
between Mr Ram Rao and Mr
Bhaskara Rao, the new chief
minister who is backed by Mrs
Gandhi's Congress (In) Party,
has never reached because o£ the
disruption.
Meanwhile, the real power

Gandhi and her advisers In
Delhi;- and Mr V. J. Bhaskara
Rheddy, her Industry Minister,
who comes from Hyderabad and
sat at his home in the city all
week, presumably as her per-
sonal emissary.
- To an impartial observer, 1

that neither csn<,!
''-

was in a suitable emotional
state to be chief minister. While
Mr Rama Rao retreated Into
mystical silence, apart from
emotional remarks like: “ I
dedicate my life to purifying
politics that has been so de-
based,” Mr Bhaskara Rao sat in
his office with a flrece glint in
his eye, banging the table and
shouting at foreign journalists
who went to see him."

A troop of over 15 foreign
Jwmraligta from the UK, U.S.
and elsewhere who descended
on the cfcty were far from wel-
come to the Bhaskara Rao camp.
They were not allowed into toe
assembly and on- one occasion,
together with some Tudian
journalists, were blocked by 200
police yfeA&xtg guns and trun-
cheons.
By contrast the Rama Rao

camp revelled in toe attention.
Most of them welcomed repor-
ters on their coaches and to toe
film studios where they were
hiding out watcbinsr Hindi film
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have removed.Taiwan's right to

vote.
- The admission of new mem-
bers is normally a matter of

routine but the 40 police dele-

gates spent a day debating, the

issue. A first vote failed to

secure a twfcthirds majority,for

China but a second secret ballot

succeeded. Taiwan had made
clear from the outset that It

would not -accept toe Chinese

conditions.
'

• Interpol is a non-political

organisation .and its constitution

forbids it from cooperating on
"investigations involving- politi-

cal, reHgaous or - military

matters. .The band ting- of the

China vote has fuelled fears

that; political disputes could

reduce the effectiveness of the

organisation.

It acts as a. clearing bouse for

information being exchanged
between national police forces

involved in combating cross-

border crime. The growth of

International crime, particularly

drugs offences and commercial
fraud, have increased' toe need
for an effective international

body. -

Mr Feres faces worse inflation

figures for this month. Accord-
ing to the bureau, prices have
already .risen ..by 10. per cent
slncie September 1.

The Labour Party leader,
whne coalition negotiation with
toe right-wing Likud bloc

spanned seven exhausting
weeks, was sworn in as Prime
Minister in the'., middle of
Thursday night after winning a
Knesset (parliament) vote of
confidence by 89 to 18 votes.

The Cabinet is expected. to
discuss toe crisis-plagued
economy tomorrow and Finance
Minister Yitzhak Modal said
some measures may be taken
over the weekend.

But for - the resit of Hydera-
bad's 2m population, the week
that had started with a massive
Hindu parade celebrating toe

festival of Gaaesh, the elephant
god, there were few compensa-
tions.

Many tiled, and scorn more
were injured in clashes between
Hindus' and Muslims, while

' others had their homes ' ran-

sacked ;in poiice_raids.. JVilh
constant -curfews,'

^ milk arid food
ran short, factories remained
dosed, and toe state admtossra-
twn ground to a halt .

Nest week strikes bare been
called by Rama Rao to prove his

strength
Yesterday, toe assembly's new

Muslim speaker announced that

toe assembly would not meet

again until next Thursday. So.

the city will suffer', for. another

-week, presumably because Mrs
Gandhi has decided not to force

,

the. issue but to give Mi Bhas*

kara Rao more time to ween,

supporters away finurMr Rama
Rao' with- offers' of .money snd

public Jobs, v *
.
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British Telecom

to sell home
computer games
BT JASON CRISP

BRITISH TELECOM is exercis-
ing its new-found commercial
freedom by diversifying into
home computer games. While
adults

-

consider buying shares' in
BT this autumn their children
can buy games from it like
Mickey the Bricky, Bird Strike,
Vaking Raiders and Duck.
BTs entry to the home com-

puter games market adds to

turmoil in the business, which,
is expected to. experience, an
upheaval in coming months.
BT si to sell 'Its range of 20

games through, high street

stores at just £2,50. -This Is less

than, half the quoted price of
the cheapest, program Jn the
Top 30 games published by
Personal Computer News,

Typical prices of consumer
games range from £6 to £10.
Acomsoft, the software arm of

Acorn, the company which
makes lire BBC computer, has
just hunched a game costing
£14.95. Some games, however,
are discounted and there is a
thriving black market in pirate

copies of programs.
Several members of the

industry questioned whether
there was sufficient margin on
BT products to persuade
retailers to stock them. There is

a fight for shelf-space for com-
puter games, particularly as

each brand of computer re-

quires its own version.
BTs move into video games

Is a result of launching Game-
star for cable television, winch

sends programmes, via the cable.

Having commissioned games,

BT saw that cable television

growth was likely to be slow,
and so decided to offer these to
the market directly.
The games business will be

part of BTs Value Added
Systems and Services. This
includes Prestel, the public
viewdata service. BT is ex-
pected to spend about £100.000
before Christmas to promote
the games.

It has reviewed 1500 pro-
grams and is rejecting games
which include sex, satanism or
killing animals like pandas,
baby seals or dolphins.
Apparently it was acceptable to
klH spiders and ducks, said BT.
THE BT games will be sold

under the label Firebird. Mr
Richard Hooper, chief executive
of BTs Value Added Systems
and Services, said that in a mar-
ket where quality and prices
tended to be variable and com-
plaints of misrepresentation
frequent Firebird software was
setting new standards.

In spite of thepocket-money
price. Firebird games would
offer the same quality as some
products costing twice as mucE.
BT will not use in-house pro-

grammers and will use the
established distribution com-
panies rather than deal directly

with retailers. It expects to ex-

pand into educational software
and possibly business-type pro-

grams for home computers.
• BT cut the cost of car tele-

phones by between 15 per cent
and 30 per cent this week to

bring them closer to those of

cellular radio services which
start next year.

Liberals seek defence

policy acceptable to SDP
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

leader, are hopeful the defence

motion will be phrased in terms

of a reaffirmation of support for

Nato. and, in particular, for a
strengthening of Western

LEADING LIBERALS will this

weekend seek to produce a

party, defence polity formula
which would - minimise dlf-

ferentes with the Social Demo-
cratic Party on nuclear arm^. . Europe's role in relation to the

The Liberal Assembly, which VS.,;vhich would!* WunNy
meets in Bournemouth next acceptable within the SDP

week, is due to produce a Liberal Alliance.
.

defence statement. Indications A reference to imnov^ of

are that this will reaffirm the .«™«*
party's call for immediate with- of a ofdKgmjmmJ
drawal of all U-S. crise missiles step®* ** 18 hoped this, would

from the UK.

This is contrary to SDP will-

ingness to accept existing

cruise missiles in Britain as part

of a broader freeze.

Much will depend oh how the

statement is phrased. Following

the firm statement of distinctive

SDP views by Dr David Owen
in Buxton this week some
Liberals

.
want to respond by

setting out their party view
equally clearly.

However, close supporters of

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

minimise any split.

Mr Steel views the assembly’s

defence motion as part of the

input to the join SDP-Liberal

Aliance commission of inquiry

on defence. This is due shortly

to start preparation of sugges-

tions in time for the next

election.

Another issue at Bournemouth
will be a rank-and-file call for

British Liberals to leave the

European Liberal grouping,

from which they benefit financi-

ally. The activists object to the

present group's policies.

End of an
era for

the Butiin

dynasty
By Carla Rapopott

A CHAPTER in British holi-

day-making history ended
yesterday with the announce-
ment that Mr Bobby ButUn,
son of Sir William (Billy)

Butiin. has taken early retire-

ment from the Bank Organ-

isation, which bought Butlin's

holiday camps in 1972.

As a result the holiday
camps will be running with-
out a Butiin for the first time

in 58 years.

The year Rank took over, a
record 3m guests booked into

the camps. Founded in 1936

by Sir Wiliam. Butlin’s long
thrived on a formula of non-

stop. family-style entertain-

ment fa unpretentious
surroundings, the 1970s.

when holidaymakers began
deserting for cheap package
tours in Greece and Spain,

Butlin's fell on hard times.

Last year, two of its eight

camps were dosed.

Mr Butiin joined the group

30 years ago at the age of 20.

In yesterday’s announcement.
Rank simply said that Mr
Butiin was taking early retire-

ment from his job as bead of

the hotels and holidays divi-

sion. He was unavailable for

comment bat a representative

for Butlin's said he bad ** no
particular plans.”

Rank is to reorganise its

Idsnre activities, and Bntiin's

will now he part of a holidays

and recreation division

beaded by Mr Angus Crich-

ton-Mffler, an executive direc-

tor of Rank.
Mr Michael Gifford, Rank’s

managing director, said thf

changes were not dramatic.
** We’re just minding the

store.” he said.

Rank invested about £4m
in 1981 and 1982 to update
the Butlin’s camps. It installed

a cable car and Monorail at

the .
Skegness camp, for

example, and upgraded the

general level of entertain-

ment' to take in comedians

each as Ken Dodd and
Bernard Manning and pop
groups like the Wall Street

Crash. Sbowaddywaddy, and
Freddie and The Dreamers.
These efforts have made

some Impart. Attendances this

summer were 750,000 people

at the remaining she camps,
compared with 800.000 at

eight camps in 1983.

Disabled to receive

substitute benefit

A NEW benefit the Severe

Disablement Allowance. Is to

replace Non-contributory
Invalidity Pension and
Housewives1 Non-contributory

Invalidity Pension from
November. The Department
of Health and Social Security

has launched an advertising

campaign to inform potential

new beneficiaries and to

encourage them to claim.

Apollo in

move to

Livingston
By Jason Crisp

APOLLO COMPUTERS, a fast-

growing U.S. producer of

powerful work stations, is to set

up its European base at Living-

ston, west of Edinburgh.

The four-year-old company
had sales of ¥46m <£36m) in the

second quarter ending in June.

This was 161 per cent higher

than in the .
same period last

year. .

Mr Robert Antonuedo. vice-

president of manufacturing,
said the company honed to hare

40 per cent of its business in

Europe within five ygars.

The new plant at Livingston

will initially be used for train-

ing. sales, service and repair.

Apollo intends to manufacture

there “in the near future” and

expects to emplov 150 people.

. Mr .. George Younger, the

Scottish Secretary, said it was
" splendid news for the West
Lothian area, which has
.suffered .a number of recent set-

backs.”
’

Apollo Is Investing about £2m
in the plant
Last week Union Carbide

announced plans to produce

specialised gases for the semi-

conductor industry at Living-

ston.

Next week a leading

Japanese electronic group w
expected to announce a signifi-

cant Investment in the town.

Recorded serious crimes

total rises by 7%
THE. NUMBER of notifiable

serious offences recorded by
the police in England and Wales
rose by 7 per cent to 878,500 in

the second quarter of this year
compared with the same period

last year, according to Home
Office figures released yesterday.

Most of the increase has been
caused by a rise in burglary and
thefts reported— from 634.500

In the second quarter of 1983
to 67S.500 this year, and a jump
in criminal damage offences

from 114,000 to 128.300. Sex
crimes, and auto thefts both fell

by around 4 per cent, and re-

Warning on Scottish aid
BY MARK MEREDITH

MR GORDON WILSON, Scot-

tish National Party chairman,
yesterday said government plans

to cut regional aid would create

another industrial ice age for

Scotland.
He told the party’s annual

conference in Inverness that

plans by Mr Norman Tebbit.

Industry Secretaiy, could see

Scotland lose up to 40 per cent

of money now provided for in-

dustrial development
Since 1979 Scotland had been

robbed of almost £2bn because

of ruts. Industrial rid to

Scotland last year totalled more
than £300m.
“Above all, the transfer of

grants to the English Midlands
Will create a powerful new
competitor for mobile industry
which will have advantages in
closeness to markets which
Scotland does not have," he told

600 delegates.

He said the party, which bas
two MPs. was taken seriously

when it was strong, '* We only
get the attention we deserve.

Why should anyone take
seriously a nation Chat does not
take itself seriously?

” Without independence Scot-

land has no future. Scotland
can Ion longer afford mot to
have independence." .

Peter Riddell traces how pressures on the Government continue to mount

Why Belgrano issue will not go away
NO SUBJECT is more certain

to infuriate Mrs Margaret
Thatcher than criticism of ber
Government's decision to order

the sinking of the Argentine

cruiser, the General Belgrano.

.in May 1982, during the Falk-

lands War.

After the Issue came up
during a television phone-in in

the 1983 election, Mrs Thatcher
is said to have snapped that

“only the BBC could ask a
British Prime Minister why she

took actios to protect our ships

against an enemy ship that was
a danger to our boys.”

But the Belgrano affair

refuses to go away, and the

Government is being forced to
give a fuller explanation.

The campaign bas been
mainly sustained over the past
two years by Mr Tam Dalyell.
the Labour MP for Linlithgow,
but it bas been given new
impetus recently hy the leaking

of official documents (now the
subject of criminal charges).

The result has been to raise

the political temperature to the
point that even a defender of
government policy during the

war like Dr David Owen, the

Social Democrat leader, can talk

about “ the early stage of a
Watergate.” The issue is likely

to be raised at both the Liberal

and Labour Party conferences

with renewed calls for a full

public inqniry.
Quite separately, the cross-

party Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee of the Commons will

produce its own report on the
Belgrano affair as part of its

major inquiry into the Falk-

The Argentine cruiser, the General Belgrano, and Mr Michael Heseltine. the Defence Secretary, who is to give evidence in

private next month over the sinking of the ship

lands. Mr Michael Heseltine,
the Defence Secretary, will give
evidence to the MPs in private
late next month, though he
stressed yesterday that this

meeting had been arranged in

late July, before the latest dis-

closures.

The row turns both on the
events of May l and 2. 3982,

and on the Government's subse-
quent explanation of what
happened. Mr Dalyell says that
Mrs Thatcher knew both about
the Peruvian peace plan and
that the Belgrano had changed
course to home away from the
British task force well before
the sinking decision was taken.

In his view, the Prime Minister
deliberately ordered the sinking
to jeopardise the peace plan.
The Government’s argument

is that when the order was
given , the best naval advice was
that the Belgrano was a poten-

tial threat to the task force and
its exact course was irrelevant
in view of likely zig-zag move-
ments.
Moreover, the Peruvian peace

plan had not been firmed up but
was only one among a number
of proposals which anyway
looked unlikely to be accepted
by the Argentinian junta.
The issue has been compli-

cated by conflicting evidence on

the sequence of events, notably
the question of when intelli-

gence about the Belgrano's
course was known in London.
The latest disclosures are signi-

ficant, since they raise questions
about the legality of the action,

which led to the loss of 368
lives. In relation to the United
Nations’ Charter, particularly in

view of changes in the naval
operational rules of engage-
ment
These rules now turn out to

have been broadened from
committing the navy to take
action only within a 200-mile
exclusion zone around the F?'K
lands to allow all Argentic*.'*::

ships to be engaged outside

Argentinian territorial waters.

However, some critics argue
that what matters is not merely
whether it was right to sink the
Belgrano but the contradictions

in the subsequent explanations.

And unless a fuller explanation
is given, the campaign of ques-

tioning is unlikely to stop.

The odds must, nevertheless,

be That Britain is not on The

brink of another Watergate. The
judgment of many ministers—
and privately of oppositir

loci. /.— that the Belgrar.
•>*sii mainly interests ml
«. •lin.wl :

,cii* ists and the mod*

ported fraud and forgery cases

dropped hy 3 per cent

But the second quarter figures

are disturbing as they follow a
5 per cent jump in crime in the
first quarter of the year-
evidence that the upward trend
in crime over the past few years
may have been renewed after

the 1 per cent drop reported in
1983.

However, the Home Office
points out that the figures for
individual quarters may be mis-
leading, as they are subject to
considerable variation.

Accountants

name their

merged firm
By Barry Riley Financial Editor

PRICE WATERHOUSE DE-
LOITTE is to be the name of

the combined accountancy firm

to be formed through the mer-

ger of Price Waterhouse and
Deioitte Haskins and Sells.

Further details have been dis-

closed of the merger scheme
announced earlier this week.
Mr Jeffrey Bowman, senior
partner of Price Waterhouse in

the UK is to become senior

partner and chief executive of

the combined British firm.

Mr John Bullock, senior

partner-elect of Beloittes, is to

become deputy 6eaior partner

and managing partner when
Mr Eric Meade retires as senior

partner of Deloittes next year.

Price Waterhouse staff are
also Taking top positions in

other parts of the worldwide
structure of the merged firm. In
the U.S. Mr Joseph Connor,
senior partner of Price Water-
house, will become chairman
and chief executive partner. Mr
J. Michael CoDk of Deloittes

will be co-chairman and chief

operating partner.

In the world firm, which will

co-ordinate the international

activities of the various national

firms. Mr Michael Coates (a

former senior partner of Price
Waterhouse UK) will be
appointed co-chairman and
chief executive. Mr Charles
Steele wHl become co-chairman,

j

Whitehall computer streamlining agreed
BY GUY DE JONQUKRES

THE GOVERNMENT has
agreed that Whitehall depart-
ments should be given greater

direct control in choosing and
procuring the information tech-

nology products and services
they use.

The recommendations are
made in a report by Dr Paul
Freeman, director of the Cen-
tral Computer and Telecom-
munications Agency (CCTA).
They include streamhiung the
agency to give more emphasis
to broad strategy and Jess to
detailed project work.
The CCTA is part of the

Treasury and overseas depart-

mental Information technology
projects, authorises expenditure
and procures and contracts for
goods and services worth £230m
a year.

The report says departments
should do more of their own
buying and look increasingly to

their resources and to the pri-

vate sector for consultancy and
technical support services
hitherto provided by the CCTA.

The CCTA would charge
government departments the
full cost of such services in

future. Financial responsibility

for procurement would be trans-
ferred from the CCTA to the
Treasury expenditure divisions.

The changes are due to start

taking affect in April. They are
intended to increase efficiency

and competition in applying
information technology to cen-
tral government, which spends
about £750m a vear on comput-
ing and telecommunications.

The CCTA’s annua] budget is

£14m and it employs about 540
people. It expects its staff to fab
by 5 per cent to 10 per cent by
April 1988. A further 20 jobs

are expected to go in the
Treasury’s finance division as a
result of the proposals.

The CCTA would continue to

handle bulk procurement man-
age the Government’s telecom-
munications network, promote
common technical standards,

identify promising new pro-
ducts and help develop inter-

departmental policies on
security, privacy and data pro-
tection.

Information Technology in the

CMl Service, IT Series No 8;

Review of the Central Commiler
and Telecommunications
Ancricy; Stationery Office, £6.55

Hurd names
Ulster posts

MR DOUGLAS HURD, the

newly-appointed Northern Ire-

land Secretary-

, announced de-

tails of responsibilities for

Ministers in his Ulster team
yesterday.

Dr Rhodes Boyson. Minister

of State and deputy to Mr Hurd,
will control the Department of

Economic Development and
Finance and Personnel.

The three junior ministers

continue their old jobs. Lord
Lyell will control the Depart-

ment of Agriculture and be
House of Lords spokesman on
Northern Ireland. Mr Nicholas
Scon retains law and order,

privns. police, criminal injur;

edu'arjon an;
Information. .ml Mr Chrislophe
?-* rten. environment and heal ..

*:*.:» social sendees.

Hie should get irionNovember 6th.

Building output

shows 2% rise

By David Lawson

CONSTRUCTION OUTPUT rose

by 2 per cent between the first

and second quarters of this year
as the surge in private indus-
trial building helped make up
for a fall in private house-

building.

Total construction output
between April and June 1954
was S per cent more than in

the corresponding period last

year, reaching almost £5.5bn at

constant 1980 prices, according

to provisional figures issued by
the Environment Department
yesterday.

Private industrial building,

which has risen sharply because

capital grants are being phased
out in the next couple of years,

rose to £574m. 14 per cent more
than last year's first quarter and

27 per cent higher than the

April-.!one period last year.

New private housing work
was unchanged at £788m com-

pared with last year but 7 per

cent lower than this year's first

quarter. Housing work in the

public sector fell to £224m.

about 9 per cent les than the

previous quarter and 10 per

cent less than a year previously.

CLOSING DOWN SALE
FOR HAND MADE PERSIAN &
ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

70% OFF
r FINAL LAST DAY:

OPEN SUNDAY FOR TRADERS

For example:

Pakistan Bokhara, size 6 ft x 4 ft. fro* &&
Fine Quality Persian Isphan. size 5 ft 6 »» * 31 ” • n

‘ tiTZr
Fine Quality Persian Silk Qum. size 5 ft 6 in x 3 ft 6 in, li.im

I5PHAN CARPETS LTD.
- « JCNIGHTSBRIDGE^LONDON, SW1

(Comer of WHIiam Street)

*_• . ;sj. BLiK icir nutfC «T49

Seven airfields to be sold
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority operated for many
is offering for sale seven of the

Scottish Highlands and Islands

aerodromes that it operates,

either singly or as a whole. The
overall sale price 4s likely to
run into several million pounds.

The airfields are at Ben-

berula. Inverness, Islay. Kirk-

wall, Sumbursh, Tiree and
Wick. Collectively they handle

over 600,000 passengers and

nearly 63.000 aircraft move-
ments a year.

The biggest is Sumburgh. in

the Shetiands. which handled
last year 14.734 aircraft and

238.267 passengers. The smallest

is Tiree. which handled 1.088

aircraft and 6,877 passengers in

years as

social service ” airfields for

the local communities. They
work at a loss, which is covered

by a grant
Buyers of the seven will he

required to continue them as

airfields, catering for scheduled

services at levels appropriate

to demand, and to offer them
back to the Secretsry of State

for Transport if they are either

not maintained as airfields, ur

their use as such is sub-

stantially reduced.
Closing date for offers is

December 31. with completion
and hand-over to new owners
expected by March 31.

The offer for sale is open to

la justover amonththe President ofthe
United States ofAmerica for the nextfour
years will have been elected.

He will preside overthe mostpowerful
economy in the world.

The average rate ofgrowth in the U.S. over
the last fouryears has been 4.5%. Sincethe
start of 1984 ithas been growing at arate of
7.6^, three points higher than Japan's.

Anyone investing in U.S. stocks fouryears
ago (as measuredby the S&P Composite
Index) would have seen a capital gain of140%
in Sterling terms. In the U.K. this would,only
have been70% (FTAll-Share Index).

“Many economists predict that the
US economywill grow at a. .

.

4% to5% rate”
Wall StreetJournal30.8^4

Paradoxically this reduction in therate of
growth is good newsforinvestors because it

can be realistically sustained without,

encouraging a return to higher inflation.

It will also add to the pressure to reduce
interestrates which inturn should help boost
corporate profits and investor confidence.

So, the prospect ofan economy even more

favourable to business growth is avery
encouraging one for the private investor.

Ail you need is the right investment

vehicle.

“unit trusts are the route for
investors wanting to go

into the US"
Glasgow Herald 6.S.84

That’swhyKlemwort Benson is launching

the KleinwortBenson American Growth
Fund. Thisnewunit trust- is designedto

producemaximum capital growth from a
portfolio ofNorth American equities.

Our research indicates that there are

individual stocks with high growth potentialin

virtually every sector of industry.

We have identified marry of these, and are

continually monitoring their potential forthe

portfolio.

“Kleinwort Benson . . . have the

biggest spread ofoffices in the
United States’*

The Scotsman 3.4.84

Formany yearswe have been investing in.

American stocks forour investment trusts

and offshore funds. These have proved
valuable investment vehicles lor both
institutions and private investors.

The performance ofour two offshore

funds invested in America, Delta Investment
Company Limited and Signet Fund
(Bermuda) Limited (totalling some S10Ora),
demonstrates the success of our investment
management.

In the last five years Delta has risen by
ISSTf in Sterling terms, and Signet has risen
by lSi'.'l-. Over the same period the S&P
Composite Indexrose 90.9%.

Howto Invest

Just complete the coupon below and
return it to the Managers with your cheque.
The minimum initial investment is £1.000.

There is a fixed price offer of units at50p
each until 5th October 1984.

lovestmgnts of jjnJkkl or move made
durjne the offer period mil benefit from a 1%
bonus paid in additional unit.- .

The price of units and the income from
them, can go downas well as up.

KLEINWORT BENSON
AMERICAN GROWTH FUND

We enclose a cheque f« E
fs“nwt>rtBeofionUailMaD0gersLbniU5d,Depi.A, lieLara,BathRoa4Newbury. BerksHG33IQx)

i^a..i!-.l.» .
‘
-I ITmWc! IT! 1

*

I
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GENERALINFORMATION
A<Mmtgpulgr<ignriavMul
reevtpc afyoarappOcaUoa. UnitcerdOoaia wilt hexal tovow —SWn
38 da<r« ofnceipt otyvoz rwnpfcicretiHiwiraj ta«roetion&, Chargts:
an initial chug* oTtft of ibeviihjeQftaEh anil issued is mctudtd in

ihe price. Commission will be paidloqualifyingagmti. Rete» see
availablean reqiK*. Anunit durgu of 1%1+VATi ofthevalue oT
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Pretty face

is key, job

seekers say
By Andrew Arends

A NATIONWIDE survey of

1.600 job applicants has dis-

closed that an overwhelming
majority considers that having
a pretty or handsome face te

the key to getting a job today.

The survey, carried out by
the Brook Street Bureau, the

employment agency, found that

03 per cent of those interviewed
thought that if they were fat or
ugly or both they were less

likely to be successful in a job
interview. Women in particular
thought that male interviewers

would give preference to them
if they were attractive.

However, more than 80 per
cent of those questioned
thought it wrong to rank good
looks as important in an inter-

view. The majority felt that

references, career details and
examination results were the
most important means of select-

ing the right person for the job.

Most of the applicants had
no preference about the sex of
tha»r interviewer, and the
majority felt that the ideal job
interview should not last more
than 43 minutes.

According to most of those
questioned, the most objection-

able interviewers were those
who kept interrupting while the
candidate was talking. Nor
were over-talkative, arrogant
and rude interviewers hot fav-

ourites of the Brook Street
sample.
The survey was conducted

this summer in 100 Brook
Street branches. Nearly 80 per
cent of the sample were women,
most of them under 30. Two-
thirds were looking for clerical

or secretarial jobs.

Parents’ control

of governing

bodies opposed
THE GOVERNMENT'S plan to
empower parents to take
majority control of schools'

governing bodies was opposed
yesterday by the National Con-
federation of Parent Teacher
Associations, with a raebership
of 4m parents and school staff.

The confederation said the
plan was unlikely to lead to

better manageent of schools.
“ It could result in dramatically

worse school government if the
parents forming the majority
use the limited power they have
wrongly.”

In a discussion paper sent to

local authority associations,

teachers* unions and other edu-
cational groups, the Government
ephasises the need for schools

to provide pupils with a broad
and balanced curriculum.
Secondary schools, in particu

lar. should ensure that until

thea ge of 16 at least all pupils

should study mathematics,
science. English, religious educa-

humanities and aesthetic sub-

jects, practical work, physical

education and usually a foreign
language.

Besides formal studies, Child-

Ten should be given the oppor-

tunity to develop personal quali-

ties such as self-discipline. The
necessary extra time could be

found by removing “ clutter

whether that takes the form
of irrelevant and outdated
material, or of unnecessary

repetition."

In another discussion paper,

the Government says that an
extra 27.000 in 37,000 teachers

could be required by 1990 to

put into force its proposed
improveents in school curricula

and exams.

Spending probe

into Whitehall

science budget

Lex and GUS
in parcels plan
By Hazel Duffy

LEX WILKINSON, part of the

Lex group, is combininR with
White Arrow, the home delivery

section of Great Universal

Stores, to provide a parcels

home delivery service.

The service, to be known as
“ Homctine." will compete with

the Post Office and other parcel

delivery services. Its target is

2m deliVeries in the first year

and the two companies hope to

create 300 'to 400 jobs in two

years.

Lex Wilkinson will collect the
parcels and White Arrow de-

liver them. Sorting will be car-

ried out at Lex Wilkinson's

centre in Nuneaton which
handles the company's other

parcel service sorting.

The company say they hope to

benefit from the predicted shop-

ping-by-TV revolution. Mr John
Abberley. GUS Transport

managing director, said yester-

day: "Today’s TV set is soon

to become tomorrow's shop win-

dow providing a consumer ser-

vice that demands a low cost,

high quality home delivery.”

Radio contract for

Plymouth on offer

POTENTIAL applicants for the

contract to provide the Indepen-

dent Local Radio service in the

Plymouth area will be asked

next week to send a " letter of

intent " to the Independent
Broadcasting Authority. The
deadline for receiving applica-

tions is October II.

If no other groups apply for

the contract—1which will be for

eight years from 1986—Ply-

mouth Sound, the incumbent,
will be asked by the IBA for a
concise application giving a

summary of programming,
finance and community matters.

If there is competition for the

ABOUT 16 per cent of the

£4.3bn the Government spends

on science is spent to no specific

practical purpose other than to

advance science generally, Dr
Robin Nicholson, chief scien-

tific adviser to the Cabinet, told
the British Association in

Norwich yesterday.

In a breakdown of spending,

to be published as the 1984
annual review of research later

this year, Dr Nicholson found
that a further 18 per cent went
on “improving the technology Reports by
base of the nation.”
Research to help guide policy-

making and to improve services
such as health care accounted
for another 12 per cent. But
support for the Government's
statutory duties takes only 3 per
cent of the science budget.
Dr Nicholson, who was par-

ticipating in a national science
audit session, said it was impor-
tant to state there was no
central research and develop-
ment budget in Britain. His
figures represented the results
of "many individual decisions
being taken in different depart-
ments for widely different
reasons."

Over the five years 1981-82 to

1986-87, if current plans con-
tinue, support for science will

tend to fall while spending on
the technology base will show
a sharp increase.
Compared with other coun-

tries, Britain spends generously
on agriculture, fishing and food,
but lags badly in research on
manufacturing and energry.
Dr Nicholson said the new-

style science review was giving
Whitehall departments a chance
to see their plans In perspec-
tive.

Sir Brace Williams, director
of the Technical Change Centre
in London, told the same ses-

sion that, at the request of the

David Fishlock

Science and Engineering Re-
search Council, his staff had
recently appraised the specially
promoted programmes of re-

search by the council's eugin
eering board. The academics
and industrialists involved in

these programmes "gave strong
support to the general policy
of selective support for selected

areas of engineering research.”

But Sir Bruce said many
industrialsts interviewed pre-
ferred a different portfolio of
programmes.

It was relatively easy to
accommodate new problems and
opportunities when funds avail-

able for research and develop-
ment were expanding, as In the

1950s and 1960s, he said. It

was difficult when funds were
not expanding, and extremely
difficult when funds were con-
tracting.

"The problem is greatest
when new end innovative re-

search points to the need for
intense development in new
areas and does not render other
areas obsolete but even creates
the opportunity for more fruit-

ful activity in other fields too."

he said.

Warning on
exercise

Shock cure

for twitches
EXERCISE is a drug, acts like

a drug and exerts a profound
effect on the mind and body,
Dr Bruce Davies, of the depart-
ment of human kinetics at Sal-

ford University, told a discus-
sion on sport and health under
the chairmanship of Sir Roger
Bannister.

But if the medical profession
were to try to introduce a new
drug on the scanty evidence of
efficiency and safety of those
who promote exercise, “there is

no doubt that it would be re-

fused."
Exercise, Dr Davies con-

tended, should be prescribed for
the individual after a detailed
examination, particularly in the
case of the over-40s.
There was an urgent need for

legislation to prevent ex-

dancers and ex-sportsmen
appointing themselves as

experts, he said.

WRITER'S CRAMP is -the same
kind of neurological disorder
that accounts for “the yips

in professional golfers, when
the player finds himself unable
to make a putt, said Dr
Wolfgang Schady, a lecturer in

neurosurgery at Manchester
University.
The yips, also known as the

jerks, twitch and the
staggere, was uncommon but
“ has upset the careers of many
famous golfers ”, whose muscles
quite Inexplicably seized up
Dr Schady said the condition

was known as occupational
cramps”.

Drugs were rarefy helpful
and the most successful therapy
was “ reconditrontag ” His
laboratory had developed an
electric pen to treat writer's
cramp, which delivered a shock
to the writer whenever spasm
set in.

Rabbits put off by scent
SCENTS CAN be used to put
the European wild rabbit, a
pest to farmers, off its favourite
food and slow Its growth and
sexual development
This was disclosed by Dr

Diana Bell, a lecturer in animal
biology at the University of East
Anglia, who described her
experiments using pheromones
—so-called sex attractants pro-
duced naturally by mammals

—

to control the pest

This species of rabbit relies
heavily on the pheromonal
signals it releases from scent
glands round its eyes and else-

where, and also present in its

urine.

Its urine, for instance, carries
information on the age, sex,
oestrus state and social stand-
ing of the animal. By interfer-
ing with these scents, Dr Bell
found she could discourage the
rabbits from eating carrots.

Leaking pipes ‘a major
cause of water shortage9

BY DAVID LAWSON

OLD AND leaking pipes were
as much to blame for the
country’s water-sbortafge prob-
lems this summer as the scar-

city of rain, say civil engineer-
ing contractors.

A quarter of the water supply
runs to waste because of

cracked or decaying pipes. This
is far more than savings
through emergency restrictions

SOUTH - WEST Water
Authority said yesterday it

was selling 1,100 acres of
Devon woodland, worth more
than £L25m. The woods stir-

round Tottiford reservoir
complex on Dartmoor’s
eastern edge. They were
created by Torquay Corpora-
tion late last centnry to
protect the three reservoir’s

catchment area.

Modern water treatment
methods mean the protected
area is no longer needed
though the authority stresses
popular and extensive walks
around the woodlands win be
saved.

in the drought, says the
Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors.

Yet since the 19T6 drought,

annual investment in the water
industry which could contribute

to plugging leaks has been cut
by central government from
about £950m to just over £600m.
Mr Michael Noar, the federa-

tion's external affairs director,

said central government should
put another £400m a year into

many years to make the system
right.

The water authorities would
not spend more money on their
own because it meant borrowing
and imposing extra interest
charges as higher water rates.

Mr Noar said it was not the
water authorities’ fault because
they were saddled with 50 years'

neglect and needed central

funding to put them on a firm
footing.
The federation says that in

1982 a House of Lords select

committee recommended that

another £L00m a year be spent,
more work be done on leak-
control and renovation and
more people be employed on the
work.
The Government however,

responded that with one or two
exceptions the need for resource
development seemed unlikely to
arise before the year 2000.

Only a year after that was
written, with no increased de-

mand, about 10m people faced
water restrictions, says a federa-

tion pamphlet
It says the Government

recognised the need for more
leak-control but would not
accept the need for more man-
power,
Mr Noar said leaks would

worsen, even though they might
be obscured by recent rainfall,

and cause more frequent short-

ages and damage to the environ*
meat.
More than half Britain's

325,000 miles of water pipes are
over 40 years old and would
continue tn rieterinrato thmttoh

stocks NCB sees ideology

as the

BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

STOCKS Of coal at English and
Welsh power stations have risen

for the first time since the start

of the miners' strike and could
remain buoyant for the rest of
the month.

Last week, stocks rose by
about 50,000 tonnes following a

spell of warm weather, a record
oil burn and continuing steady

supplies of coal from the
Midlands and North-west
regions of the National Cnal
Board and from private coal

producers.
Stocks are likely to continue

to rise for the next two weeks
provided the weather remains
warm, but will fall again with
the onset of autumn.
November. 1983: Geneva
Although no figures are forth-

coming from the CEGB, it is

understood to be burning oil

at the rare of 750.000-800,000

tonnes of coal equivalent.

The oil is being burned not

only at the CEGB's modern
large oil-fired power stations

—

Isle of Grain and Littlebrook

on the Thames, Pembroke and
Fawley—but also at numerous
smaller, and less effiecient

plants close to retirement.

The 360 Mw Hams Hall power
station in the Midlands, which
is dual-fired, is now running on
gas.

Coal deliveries to poweT
stations this week are expected
to reach 700,000 tonnes, of
which 500,000 tonnes is from
the Midlands, 100,000 tonnes
from pits in the North-west, and

another 100,000 tonnes from
private producers.

In the Midlands, some pits

are reported to have achieved

THE National Coal Board in
.

.

.

-

bitter and resigned) mood was * . t
convinced yesterday that the *01111 .HOJtl. lOOkS at
breakdown of talks was rooted

in a clash, as one senior official the miners . Strike
put it, between “ideology and

i
deo1^ ?n talks blow- by blow

side of the National Union of

stocks of coal at strike-bound
pits.

In a letter to electricity con-
sumers last month. Mr Graham
Hadley, the CEGB secretary,

wrote that “ provided coal
deliveries ca nbe maintained
at current levels and economies
in consumption continue to be
achieved, the board should be
able t omeet electricity require-
ments in full until at least the
spring of 1985."

NUM faces risk of sequestration
BY DAYID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE DURHAM area of the
National Union of Mineworkers
could face heavy fines and pos-
sible sequestration over the
next two weeks following yes-

terday’s reaffirmation of a a
injunction not to “intimidate”
Mr Paul Wilkinson.
Mr Wilkinson, who is the

only miner working at Easing-
ton colliery in Co Durham, won
an interim injunction 10 days
ago. This barred any discip-

linary action being taken
against him and ordered the
union not in intimidate him or
beset” his place of work or

home.
Mr Justice Glidewell yester-

day extended the injunction
with some minor alterations
and agreed to delay the full
hearing until October 12 follow-
ing an appeal from lawyers
representing the Durham NUM.
The union, at area and local

level, will be faced with the
dilemma of not wanting to

seriously modify its actions
(including mass picketing)
while avoiding sequestration of
the kind ordered recently
against the South Wales area.

Mr Alan Cummings, the Eeas-
ington NUM lodge secretary,

said yesterday that the union
would abide by the terms of the
injunction but insisted that
peaceful picketing would con-
tinue. “As long as we picket
peacefully we are quite legiti-

mate,'' he said.
Since Mr Wilkinson decided

to return to work Easington has
witnessed some of the most
violent scenes in the north-east
hut after the interim injunction
was secured a formal six-man
picket was installed every morn-
ins at the pit eate by the union
with a few dozen “observers."
Last Wednesday, the number

of pickets suddenly shot up to

1.700 and solicitors for Mr
Wilkinson yesterday asked Mr
Justice Glidewell to warn the

union of the consequences if it

did not comply with the injunc-

tion.

Mr David Keating, Mr Wilkin-
son's solicitor, said: “Mr Wil-
kinson has been very disturbed
by the continuing mass picket-
ing and if It goes on he will
undoubtedly return to court.”
• About 2.000 Yorkshire pickets
in 500 vehicles were turned
back by police yesterday as they
attempted to reach Bevercotes
colliery in Nottinghamshire.
Police said the pit had been
selected because of local NUM
committee elections. In York-
shire itself picketing was light
« A European Parliament in-

quiry Into the miners’ strike

now seems likely after a formal
request by Labour Euro MPs.

-The NUM leaders fiercely'

deny this, and make the same
acucsation of the NCB, that it

is prepared to agree to with-

draw all insistence that un-

economic pits close, but cannot

put it in writing because oE

pressure from the Government

Not only can the two sides

not agree on a formula; they

cannot agree on the process of

negotiation itself.

We now have some guide to

the talks through successive

drafts, at least from the NCB
side.

On Monday it withdrew the

crucial wording which said pits

which could not be “ benefici-

ally ” developed should close.

The clause, it said in a note,

“did not imply a new policy

and programme with regard to

uneconomic capacity.”

It tabled new wording propos-

ing that “ pits should be
deemed exhausted where,
following examination by their,

respective mining engineers,

further investment of .human
and financial resources could
not be justified.”

The NUM rejected this,

tabling its own draft, details

not yet available.

A wholly new wording, pro- .-of an end.

By our Labour Staff

MR JIM SLATER, th seamen's

leader, said yesterday he ex-

pects “ difficult " negotiations on
a pay claim for his 20,000-plus

members.
After lodging the claim with

the General Council of British

Shipping, Mr Slater, funeral

secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, said: “We believe

these negotiations are going to

be the most difficult since we
negotiated the 19S1 settlement"
In 1981. a five-week dispute

affected shipping in many parts

of the world before agreement
was reached.
The present claim includes

demands for a cut in working
hours, increases in overtime

rates and compensation for loss

of overseas tax relief, as well as

a nay rise.

Basic pay fnr seaman is £82 a

week. with overtime, the
averem? fnr foreirm-eoing men
is ft 60. and for those working
ferries P^arjv vo.VY

The employers are due to res-

pond to the claim on October
23.

Mr John Newton, chief neen-
tiator for the council said

changes in taxation would not
affect the nav negotiations.

1 There is no reason whv ship-

ping comDan'fis should have to

pay for it When it was intro-

duced in 1977 we did not take

account of it” he said.

Index-link rises for police may
change in 5.4% pay proposal
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

THE index-linked formula
which settles police pay rises

would be significantly altered
under proposals to end the d»s-

pute over this year’s increase
with an award of 5.4 per cent
for most officers.

The proposals, which have
been approved by the Police
Federation but have yet to be
considered by the employers,
would go some way to meeting
claims that the formula has
over-paid police in the past
The plans to break the dead-

lock over the 1984 pay award
have been put forward by Pro-

fessor Lawrence Hunter, of

Glasgow University, who was
asked to conciliate between the
federation, the police authori-

ties and the Home Office.

In July the federation

refused to accent a 4.8 oer cent

award thrown up by the
Edmund-Davies pay formula,
which has been used since 1978.

There was disagreement with

the employers over the applica-

tion of review findings which
indicated some overpayment in
previous years.

Last month the two sides
began fresh negotiations out-

side of the formula and an offer
of 3.34 per cent for all ranks
with more than three years’
service was rejected.

Under the Hunter proposals,
most of Britain’s 140,000 police
officers would receive 5.4 per
cent Recruits on the first two
points of the salary scale would,
however, receive no increase at
all. Superintendents have
already received 4.8 per cent
under Edmund-Davies in separ-
ate negotiations.

In addition, two important
amendments to Edmund-Davies
would be made and would apply
each year until 19S7 when the
two sides of the Police Negotiat-
ing Board would consider a fur-
ther review of thefonnula.

First the base date for pay
comparisons would be changed
from May 1978 to September

1978. This would depress the
rate of earnings increase and
would answer the employers'
protests that- the May date
skewed the Original formula.

Second, the formula'would be
based on matching the under-
lying rate of pay rises in the
economy rather than the actual
rate. This year, the 4.8 per
cent figure was substantially
below the underlying rate of
7.75 per cent because of factors

including delayed .pay settle-

ments elsewhere and the
miners’ strike.

A 4.8 per cent award this year
would have been followed by
a high sward nest because .of

the same factors, so the change
in the formula would prevent
such large discrepancies.

Tse official side of the nego-
tiating body is due to meet on
September 26 to consider the
proposals. If they are accepted,
the full body will ratify the
deal later in the day.

Union move to end Cowley dispute

Strike may
disrupt

the post
NEXT MONDAY'S planned one-

day strike bv counter and
administraion staff at London's

355 main post offices could dis-

rupt mail in some areas as post-

men take supporting unofficial

action.

The official stoppage in the

mnAn post offices was called yes-

terday by the Union of Com-
munication Workers after the

announcement that the main
office at Cable Street, East Lon-

don. will dose on September 26.

The closure has been forced

by development work but the

union claims that the offer of
new site in the completed

Cable Street complex has been
turned down. The Post Office

makes no secret of the fact it is

considering closing 31 of the

London region's 355 main
offices.

Thet Cable Street closure is

the first since the one-day
strike over the closure of the
Knightsbridge main office. Mr
Tony Richards, a London
official of the UCW, said: “ The
Cable Street closure shows up
once and for all what a sham
the consultation process with
Customers and unions is."

The UCW, which represents
about 6.500 main Post Office
staff, said that Cable Street
serves more than 4,000 people
a week. But the Post Office said
that there are two other offices

close by.
It also said that the accepted

ratio of one main office per
cniumi mlln nwi-

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TRADE UNIONS have taken
the initiative in seeking to end
the dispute which has hlted 11

Maestro and Montega produc-
tion at Austin Rover's Cowley
plant, in Oxford. More than
2,000 workers have already been
made idle.

The move follows informal
talks in London on Thursday
between Mr Geoff Armstrong,
Austin Rover’s personnel direc-

tor. and national union leaders.

Oxford officials from the
transport and engineering
unions have called a meeting
with the assembly plant shop
stewards far Monday. Local

officials are expected to urge
them to stick to constitsitinoal

procedures and curb the spate
of wildcat strikes.

While Austin Rover has
thrown. responsibility for
settling the stoppage upon the
unions, it as difficult to see wbat
influence they will bave, given
that mass meetings of the 5.000
assembly workers have already
spurned the advice of shop
stewards and full time officials.

Austin Rover has suspended
“indefinitely” nroduction of the
Maestro and Montego following
a bon on overtime by 22 paint
shop workers which would cut

daily output by the plant from
eight hours to 7}.

Painters took the action in
support of plant-wide restric-
tions on overtime. Assembly
workers heloeev an overtime ban
will influence tire company to
increase payment under the pro-
duction related bonus scheme.
There is considerable unrest

within the assembly factory
about the incentive scheme
which is linked to nroduction at
the plant Workers complain
they do not understand how the
bonus is calculated and that
management can adjust the pay-
ment according to requirements.

Acas deal

ends strike

by Grown;

By David Brihdfe, Labour Staff

THE FIVE-MONTH strike by
Staff of the East Kilbride offices

of the Crown Agents ended yes-

terday with the signing of an
agreement at the London head-
quarters of the conciliation ser-

vice Acas.
The agreement gives the staff

a guarantee -of most of their

Civil Service terms and condi-

tions, until. 1989 and. a promise
of a decision by the end of next
year on the future of their de-

partment
' *

The possibility of privatisa-

tion of the Crown Agents was
at the heart of the dispute. The
East Kilbride department ad-
ministers the pensions of 55.000
former colonial civil servants

and the 120 strikers wanted to

be transferred to the Overseas
Development Administration.

Participation by the ODA in
yesterday’s settlement and a

statement by Mr - Timothy
Raison, Minister for Overseas
Development^ have raised .the

staff’s hopes aif a transfer.

Until recently, the Crown
Agents ‘ management ' was
adamant that it could not
guarantee existing * terms and
conditions until 1989, when the
contract with .the ODA -for the
pensions work expires. The
management said the possi-
bility of privatisation made' this

impossible.
However, the 25-eek strike—

beileved . to be the longest In
Grvfl Service history—-remained
solid and threatened to spread
to the ODA- Union leaders
belterctoe-Government stepped
in to prompt an agreement
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record output levels.

Nevertheless, there is grow- ,

.

ing confidence of unbroken Mineworkers, responsibility on:
;

power supplits until next - the side of the NCB.
spring without tawing on ^^ is ^ convinced Posgfettt *

that the NUM has, verbally and aD sticfcmg point in its

in “corridor conversations” in

the past week's negotiations,

agreed to pit closures on
grounds other than exhaustion
or safety, but is not prepared

- to see that in cold print.

reference to “-satisfactory

"

(or *' acceptable ”) operations.

The NCB’s tabled last refor-

mulation read in full: “It is

agreed that since the advent of
Flan for Coal there have been
colliery closures that do not fall

within the definitons of exhaus-
tion or safety, and in accord-

ance with the principles of the

Plan it is acknowledged - that

this procedure wall continue to

apply; - V.- •: • ••-

“In tire case of a. colliery

where a report of an examina-
tion by the respective NCB and
NUM qualified mining engineers
establishes that there are no
further reseWes which can be
deevloped -to. provide the board,
in line with their responsibili-

ties, with a baste for continuinsr
' operations there will be agree-

ment between theTreard and -the

union that -such a eoltiery will

be deemed exhausted."
The critical phrase in tins was

“in tine with their responsibili-

ties.”

Wg do not yet know the- con-

tent of the NTTM’s drafts and re-

drafts/ bat it has continued to

inaintafei opposition on principle

to closures which could be rep-

resented as on economic
grounds.
" It now Appears likely that the

two sideshave all but exhausted
the possibilities' of tire ' dic-

tionary and the thesaurus to

find words to bridge the gap
between them.

Full ' hostilities are now re-

sumed - with ' no immediate sign

suit hig
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

nrit Share prices go on jogging along
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The equity market goes on
jogging along but without much
conviction on whether it should
he going up or down. There -con-

tinues to be a modest level- of
dealing ,

activity but until there
really is some positive news on
either - the miners* or the
dockers’ disputes, no fond maa-
ager is going to start running

' down Ids liquidity to build up
his commitment to equities.

Yet if tiie market looks stuck
fe a nit the general stability
at equity prices has surprised
some of the pessimists who had
predicted a severe bear run a
-few months back. But institu-

tions are highly liquid at
present ami as long as equity

prices continue, to took soundly
rated on fundamental grounds
—on earnings and yields—there
is not much downside to the
market Any weakness is likely

to be pounced upon as a gen-
eral buying opportunity.

One bright spot in an other-
wise dteH week has been the
action surrounding the aero-
space sector ..TheLucas share
price has been, chased up all

week for a rise of around a
quarter. The popular theory is

that a bid from the B.S. will be
launched any day. One name
that keeps cropping up is Rock-
well International.

Elsewhere along a similar
theme -British Aerospace con-
tinues to be in the dark about
GECs true intentions towards
the group. Certainly GEC was
offering no hints at its annual
meeting yesterday. Meanwhile
half-time figures from BAe re-

vealed a 54 per cent profits rise

1o £56.3m, right in hue with the
forecasts it made earlier when
jt withdrew fsspn. discussions

with GEC. Now that Thom EMI
has made itself busy with Inxnos
perhaps GEC has already
achieved what, it really wanted
—to prevent another company
buying BAe.
Government .stocks on the

other hand were strong for most
of the week. People are now

LONDON
ONLOOKER

expecting world wide pressure
on interest rates to ease and
some around Throgmorton
Street are already looking for
UK interest -rates to resume
their downward path. By yester-
day afternoon the Government
Broker was pushing his wares
again.

Buying shopkeepers
Can two similar events con-

stitute a trend? This week Bee
Corporation, the aggressively
expanding food retail business
headed by Mr Alec Monk, made
an agreed equity bid for
Lennons Group, a somewhat
sleepy chain concentrated in the
North West around Merseyside.
Last month the equally ex-
pansion minded Mr James
Gulliver, the supremo at Argyll
Group, launched an agreed offer
for Amos Hinton in the North
East The question is whether
the two events signal the begin-
ning of a mopping-up process of
the weaker regional chains by
national food retailers.

The three sector leaders,

Asda, Sainsbury and Tesco are
unlikely to be particularly in-

terested in small bids. Each has
its own proven retailing formula
and they are likely to concen-
trate on organic expansion. Any-
way the smaller chains lack the
kind of floor space under one
roof that the majors seek.

It is “ second line nationals
”

such as Bee and ArgyD which
find acquisitions attractive as a
quick route to pick up market
share and provide the
economies of scale they seek.
Dee in particular has a success-

ful High Street formula in its

Gateway chain and it can really
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make small stores work. Argyll

may be looking more towards
the out-of-town one-stop shop-
ping concept but the group is

alive to any opportunities that

present themselves,

rumours surround companies
such as Wm. Morrison and
Httliaxds mid share prices
have reacted accordingly. Such
speculation is obvious as there
are so few potential takeover
targets. But will the Office of
Pair Trading and the Mono-
polies Commission allow the
nationals to gobWe up regional

chains willy rally?
The Government's attitude to

merger and acquisition policy
is always hard to pinpoint,

especially with something as

dose to the consumer as food
retailing. Last year, when the
Commission was running its

eye over the Fitch Lovell bid,

it looked as though the authori-

ties believed it might be quite
a good idea for second line

chains to pick up third division
retailers as a counterbalance to
the power concentration of the
big three.

But now tiie OFT is again
overhauling its attitude towards
the buying power of the large
supermarkets which, it is

claimed, forces unfair discount-
ing upon the food manu-
facturers. Also Dee’s attempt to

take over Booker McConnell,
which includes the Budgen and
Bishop's store chains, is cur-
rently subject to a Monopolies
probe. The authorities willing
the two similar events of
Hinton and Lennons may be
the start of a trend

Bullyfor Reckit
Last week Reckit and Colman,

the foods to households products
group, told its shareholders of
some impressive first half
figures covering the six months
to the end of June. Pre-tax pro-
fits rose by 22 per cent to just

under £50m and earnings per

Bolstered by strong Gilt tone

Revived int. rate optimism

Revived bid hopes

Pan-Am/Airbus Irid. deal

Exploration hopes

Speculative buying

Brokers* “buy” recommendations

Balance sheet restructuring

Fears of boardroom upheaval

Poor half-year figures

Newsletter invest, recommend*t*n

Agreed bid from Pee Corpn.

Rockwell Intnl. bid speculation

Acquisition of Euroeom Data

Trafalgar House sells 7% stake

Poor interim figures

Half-year results'on Wednesday

Better-than-expected int. dhr.

Speculative demand

British Land holds 5_?%

share and the dividend payout
were increased in similar man-
ner—buHy for Rectectt

The group's product range Is

not exactly crammed packed
with exciting growth areas but
from Dettol to Colmans mustard
its brand names on the whole
are sound money spinners which
stand Eedtitt In good stead year
after year. As the impressive

interim figures sank in over toe
next few days the group’s share
price climbed from 524p to

545p.

This week Reckitt sprung a
one-for-five rights isuse at 445p
per share on an unsuspecting
world to raise £106m. It was the
first rights issue ever. Only com-
panies as strapped for cash as
Avon (a one-for-one rights issue

to raise £9.9m this week) can
expect to launch a rights Issue
and be greeted with a sigh of
relief and a higher share price.
So ReckitFs call immediately
whipped 20p off the share price
—to put it right back where it

was immediately after the
interim resits. Yon can see why
the issue was rot timed with the
figures last week.
Some of the new cash will be

used to finance internal expan-
sion, but with a balance sheet
showing minimal gearing the
group is quite openly getting

ready to launch a major
acquisition. Both the U.S. and
Continental Europe are areas
the group is currently looking

at and the director do not rule

out more than one purchase.
But on balance a bid is likely

to be for a substantial U.S.
household products company.
No matter how good Reckitt’s

products are at home its posi-

tion in the U.S. household and
pharmaceutical products mar-
kets is weak. A lot of expensive
marketing effort is being pushed
behind Bully, its U.S. lavatory
cleaner, as the interim figures

showed. There were profits of
just £0.4m from £117m worth
of sales.

The U.S. accounts for around
two-fifths of the world market
for household products and
Reckit wants to carve out a

bigger slice. And unless that is

going to come from painstaking
product development and mar-
keting that can only really

mean one thing—a big U.S.

acquisition. The group has
already held talks with a num-
ber of U.S. groups but to date
it has yet to find a soul mate.
The rights call, however,
suggests that it wants a nice

gold ring in its waistcoat pocket
to slip on to a willing finger in

the coming months.

Woolies in profit
As far as investors are con-

cerned a profit of £400,000 at

Woolworth on turnover of

£879.2m for the six months to

the end of July may seem such
a miserable return that thes-» is

scant cause for celebration. But
a profit is a profit no matter how
meagre and compared to the

losses of £5.4m in the same
period of ’83 it at least shows
that the new management's

WOOLWORTH
HLDGS. j
Shore Price f\

Yields slacken

tireless efforts to locate a profit-

able phoenix within the Wool-
worth ashes is to some effect

Not that the Woolworth stores
which grave High Streets up and
down the country (albeit a
shrinking number) have done
much to bring the group back
into the black. Their contri-

bution in the first half was a
loss of £24.8m against £14.7m.
True, the figures are struck
after higher internal rent
charges but undoubtedly Wool-
worth has been indulging in

buying volume at the expense
of margins while the dash to

reduce high stocks has taken its

toll.

BiQ, the DIY chain, is more
than doing its bit to prop up irs

ailing parent'sprofitlinnthe e.1

ailing parent’s profit line. In

the six months B & Q chipped
in £11.7m to profits, an increase

of £3.2m. The division's achieve-

ment is a reflection of the cur-

rent boosa in DIY generally; and
in particular the shift in con-

sumer buying patterns away
from the High Street to out-of-

town superstores. B & Q’s arch

rival. Horae Charm, also

reported sharply higher interim

profits this week with a pre-tax

figure of £4.SSrn against £2.92m.

On the other hand, the initial

contribution from Comet looks

disappointing. It is always hard

to judge a performance from an

individua! component when it

has been swallowed into a much
larger group but the profit of

just £1.7m for three months
looks a decidedly limp achieve-

ment even if it is the seasonally

weak part of the year. It hardly

seems much return for the

£lS0m price tag Woolworth
placed on Comet At least those

figures may offer some crumb
of comfort to Harris Queensway
which was pipped at the post in

buying Comet by Woolworth’s
higher bid.

All being well, Woolworth

should make somewhere around

£50m pre-tax this year. The
market has demonstrated its

confidence since the institu-

tional coup at the beginning of

last year and even now the

shares do not look particularly

expensive for those with lime

to wait. It takes time to turn

a juggernaut but the potential

locked within those Woolworth
stores could be enormous.

An amicable finish
After more than a year of

fencing. Sir Nigel Broaekes of

Trafalgar House has abandoned
his ambition to acquire P & O.
But the final chapter of that
particular saga has been written
in such an amicable way that

both sides have been able to

withdraw claiming a victory of
one sort or another. For Mr
Jeffery Sterling, P & O’s chief,

the group remians independent,
while Trafalgar walks away
with a cool £13.5m profit on
tiie shares it held in the ship-

ping group—enough perhaps
to pick up a couple of worthy
pieces from the receivers of
Arrow.

The interim figures from
P & O last week, showing profits

of £21m pre-tax against £llm,
were probably the deciding fac-
tor in Trafalgar's move to give
up. Mr Sterling, since his
appointment as chairman just

over a year ago, is beginning to

achieve what Trafalgar believed
it could do given the oppor-
tunity-—make a decent return on
P & O’s assets. The rationale
behind the bid had largely
evaporated and Trafalgar knew
it would have to offer something
a lot more enticing than last
year’s £290m bid price to win
control.

So this week Trafalgar sold
its 7 per cent stake in P & O.
The bujer was Mr Sterling’s
other company, Sterling Guaran-
tee Trust, which has now lifted

its investment to 14.9 per cent.
Five more percentage points
and P & O becomes associate
slants but perhaps Mr Sterling
would not waDt to stop there.
There ds some commercial logic
to a full merger between the
two groups and perhaps even
more than "some in manage-
ment terms.

No doubt shareholders in

P & 0 arealready wondering
how long their company can

continue to enjoy independence
even though Trafalgar has sailed

outof the picture. Indeed share-
holders in both Sterling and
P f O must be musing on the
possibilities of a merger and
whether such a marriage would
be in their best interests. Bur
perhaps that bridge should be
crossed if, and when, Mr Sterl-

ing gets around to striking some
terms.

NEW YORK
TERRY DODSWORTN

THE TREMENDOUS August

surge in the U.S. stock market
has been followed by a series

of crab-like sideways move-
ments. Bt$t in rhe debt markets,

the rally is now taking on a

distinctly different shape: bond
prices are gaining perceptibly,

particularly at the long end, in

in a way That few analysts
would have dared to forecast

only a couple of weeks ago.
This week, these increases in

the credit markets brought the
yield on the influential three-

year Government long bond
down to 12.10 per cent by Thurs-
day. its lowest point since the
beginning of March. Short
terra rates have not moved to

the same extent, but there
again the trend is unquestion-
ably downwards. Three month
Treasury bills had slipped to

10.2S per cent by Thursday
against 10.84 three weeks ago,

and six month paper was stand-

I ins at 10.38 per cent compared
I
with 10.77 per cent.

The mood that has produced
these changes contrasts sharply

with the sentiment at the end
or August, when the market
was nervously waiting Cor a

clash of private and central

government borrowing needs Jo

force up rates. So what has
happened in between to alter

ail that?
The catalyst has undoubtedly

been the Federal Funds rate,

which has continued to move
lower this week. This move
has equally unquestionably been
caused by the heavy and ex-

tremely public intervention of

the Federal Reserve Board in a
series of transactions injecting

funds into the money markets.

As a result sba Funds rate has

been knocked below 11.50 per

cent after rising steadily over

the last three months to trade

in August consistently over

11.50 per cent
A lot of ink has been spilled

by analysts over the last 10 days

to show that the Fed is res-

ponding to the usual seasonal

September borrowing pressures

on the financial system rather

than radically changing its

tightish monetary policy of the

summer.
Dr Henry Kaufman, the

Salomon’s economist, for in-

stance. weighed in this week
with a forecast that rates would
rise by the end of the year,

pushing the long bond to 13-13.5

per cent. Even so, most Wall
Street pundits believe that with
inflation still behaving itself,

the Fed’s actions have been de-

signed to keep the Funds rate

well below the top end of its

12 per cent target monitoring
range

For the past two weeks the

equity market has stood on the

sidelines of this argument.

Indeed, until Thursday of this

week, when thv Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average swept to a

28-point rise on the day. the

index had had more down days

than up. in marked contrast to

Lhe positive reaction it has

usually had over the past year

to soften interest rates. This

seems to be partly a response to

the argument that the lower

rates are a brief intermission.

Wall Street has been swaying
hopelessly before every rumour
and meagre fact emanating
from Detroit this week.

Shearaon/Lehman American Ex-
press. for instance, argued
strongly that it would be diffi-

cult to avoid a sinkc. whHe on
Thursday, when General Motors
finally produced n pay offer, the

market cunuusJv took that as a

positive sign and pushed the

shares up tu 875}. More
important than the individual
companies, however, is the im-
pact a di.-pule would have on
the general economy. .Many
analysis believe ihat the pace
of economic activity is already
moderating, and a strike would
put the issued beyond doubt.

Perversely, the credit markets
would not be unhappy with a

conflict because they believe n

would reduce pressures on bor-

rowing and interest rates. But
it would not be so healthy fur

corpora ie profits. Thus, the

wan-an d---.ee atmosphere has
grown in the equity market as

the talks build up io the dead-
line at midnight tonight.

Even without Detroit's prob-

lems. some brokers arc advocat-
ing a change in invest meat
stance ti» tope with the pros-

pect of slower growth. Salomon
Brothers argues that the vir-

tually automatic profits that flow

into many companies in the
early stages of the recovery
cycle will now fade away, so

that the "gap between poorly
managed companies: and well
managed companies is likely to

widen still further on boili an
earnings and prices basis."

The firm is therefore recom-
mending companies which arc
responding to the pressure for

change by restructuring —
General Foods. ITT. LTV. J. C.

Penney, R. J. Reynolds and
Texaco are all on its buy lift

on these grounds. To lake just

one example. Texaco now stands
on a price-earnings ratio of only
6.6 on Salomon's estimates of

its 19S5 earnings of S5.40 a

share, against the Standard and
Poor's 500 p/e of 8.7.
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OTC SHARES? USM SHARKS?
. . wouldn't tonch them with a barge pole

**

. . . ea>d a stockbroker I was sitting neat to in fho lube one ei/enmQ.

But These are the fastest expanding financial markets of them all. So
why not find out tor yourself?

Send lor a FREE COPY of this month’s USM/OTC Review, a 2-t-oaqe
chronicle of all that's really happening in the USM and the OTC.
Just drop a line to

USM/OTC Review. 3 Heat Street London EC4r 1AU
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William Dawkins analyses the performance of the junior league

Bigfrog status in a little pond
THE Stock Exchange mandarins

who created the USM nearly

four years ago have every

reason to be pleased with its

recent performance.

For the [junior stock market

over tbe past couple of weeks

has been obligingly living up to

two of the most important redes

they planned for it; to provide

a cradle for fast-growing com-

panies and to open up a rela-

tively easy route to a fUH «st-

ing.

Since the turn of the month,

five USM : companies have
reported more than doubled
profits. And by the end of Sen-

lexober, .
another five will have

graduated to the upper house on
top of the 28 USM companies
which have already made the

big step, •

Most USM company chairmen
take it for granted that their

junior market quotation is just

ft transitional phase on The road
to the status , and respectability

of a fall listing. Yet the advan-

tages of joining tbe great and
the good are not as obvious as

they at first seem.
None of the current batch of

graduates looks more suitable

for a full listing titan Micro
Business Systems. Britain’s

largest independent distributor

of business microcomputers
Which last week announced
more than doubled taxable pro-

fits of £l-74m for the six months
to June and which is due to

enter the upper house on Mon-
day.

But Micro’s chairman. Clive
Richards, believes the advan-
tages of such a move to both

the company and its share-

holders only narrowly out-

weigh the drawbacks. It is

tor easier to attract investors’

attention in a 257-company
market than in a market
embracing more than 2,700
stocks.

Since Micro joined the USM
in November 1982, its shares

have dot up in value from 120p

to 385p—a performance which

might been less easy to achieve

in the upper house.

“One does get more than

one’s fair share of publicity by
being a prominent member of
the USM,” admits Richards.
“The risk of moving into the
big league is that we will now
be compared against superstars
like Racal—and of course we
are not in their class. In that
sense, I prefer to be a senior
boy in the prep school rather
than a fag in tbe public school”

For Micro, the balance was
tipped in favour of the full

market by two factors. A
quickly growing company's
burgeoning working capital
needs mean it has to be sure
of generous facilities from the
banks. ” There is no doubt that
lenders prefer to deal with a
fully-listed company, tn many
bankers’ minds, a USM com-
pany is still a second-class

citizen,’’ argues Richards.

Moreover, Micro is aggres-

sively acquisition - minded,
having used £lSm-worth of

the USM paper to take over

three companies in the past

year. “ You have to pay slightly

more if you use USM paper

rather than fully listed paper,”
he says.

John Metier, chairman of
Mellerware International, the
UK’s leading independent
maker of hollow-ware and small
domestic electrical appliances,

feels the full market is a safer
place for shareholders. Meller-
ware announced last week that
interim profits had risen from
£263.000 pre-tax to £612.000 and
that it would apply for a fuU
listing next spring.

He believes that “ if there was
a downturn on the USM. all

companies would tend to be
tarred with tbe same biush.
irrespective of how well they
were doing.” Mr Metier also

wants to attract a larger pro-

portion of institutional

investors, many of which are

subject to tight restrictions on

the amount they may invest in

tbe USM.

Not that the USM has served

MeJJerware badly. Its shares

have climbed from their 70p

placing price in May last year

to 183p, and had it not been for

A forecast falls wide of the mark
YESTERDAY’S weather forecast
for the London area suggested
that there’would be' a little' light

rain or drfecto is places at first,

with sonny intervals developing.
Most readers will not be sur-

prised to learn that it poured
with raia for much of tbe day.
which- serves to underline the
difficult position of those whose
job it Is to collect disparate
items 6t information about a
present situation, and try to
form - them into some sort of
coherent, prediction of future
events: .

It is one of the immutable
laws of nature, that as the
interval between- tbe making of
a -foretast* and the period
covered .J>y It increases, so do
the - chances -.of toe forecast

moving to-be. wrong.
Nevertheless, there are those

.anting us who look to people we

coarse of future events, even
-

when we know how fallible tbe

whole process can be. When the

experts attempt to satisfy this

need of ours, we should com-

mend them for their efforts, and

be charitable if they should

from time to time get things

wrong.

When Mr Pavitt, chairman of

South Africa’s General Mining

Union Corporation (Gencor),

said in his annual statement

this March tbt he viewed some
recovery in the dollar gold price,

accompanied by a strengthening

of the rand against toe UJ5.

xJoHar. as “distinct possibilities.”

he was doing bis best to make
a Judgment on Geocot's pros-

pects for 1984.

For that, he deserves praise,

unlike a number of other com-

pany chairmen, who merely

MINING
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

too complex to permit any
reasonable predictions to be
made, and left it up to share-

holders to make up their own
minds as to company prospects.

Mr Pavitt went on to say that

if his forecasts proved true, there
was unlikely to be any substan-

tial impact on the gold sector,

but the strengthening of the

rand would inhibit the improving
profitability of other mineral
production.

There is still a lot of the year

left to run. and Mr Paviti may-

well be proved right in toe end.

on the specifics, even if his

prediction that Gencor would
have “another difficult business

eyar” has so far proved all too

true.

The group’s attributable profits

for the six months fell 13 per

cent to R122J& (£61-2m). and
the interim dividend was main-

tained at 55 cents per share only

at the cost of a sharp fall in

retained profits. Financing costs,

especially a more than doubled
interest charge of R122.4m, were
largely responsible for ihe lower

profits.

The breakdown of contribu-

tions by sector was illuminating.

Far from increasing, or at least

being maintained, tbe gold and
uranium division contributed

some RIOm less to attributable

profits. The minerals division, by

contrast, which takes in all of

Unlisted
Securities
Market -
VV'y, '

;
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the USM's less onerous listing

requirements, Metier feels his

family-controlled company
would never have considered a

public debut.

Robin Stormonth-Darling,
chairman of the stock exchange's
quotations committee, argues
that the USM has been more
discriminating than Metier
suggests. But he believes

that the balance in favour of the
upper house is just about right.

-We were always conscious that
we did not want to undermine
the full market, so there should
be those advantages.”

His only regret is that USM
investments do not qualify for

tax relief under the Govern-

ment's Business Expansion.

Scheme, but the committee's
appeals to the Inland Revenue
and the Treasury have so far

met with an unsympathetic
response.

|

and coal, achieved a tumround
from a loss of almost R2m in the
first half of last year to profits

of RIB.lm.

Mr Paritt’s predictions were ol
course undone by the continua-
tion of the exceptional strength

of the dollar against virtually all

other currencies. This has pushed
Lhe dollar price of gold down
even further, depressing receipts
from Gencor’s important gold
mining interests, and boosted
dollar income from exports of

other minerals.

Beyond that, sales of base
metals have benefitted from the

,

continued upturn in economic
i

activity in most of the leading
industrialised countries of the
world.

Forecasting is too often a

thankless task, but it is a worthy-

one. Mr Pavitt should not be
riKimimTAil lipr^ncp h# hac

66uS Treasury Bonds (theUS equivalent of Gilts) currently yield

12% and undernew US regulations the income from new US 'Gilt'

issues can now be paid gross to non-US investors

66With currenthigh yields andwith the possibility of substantial

capital gain, US fixed interest stocks representan excellentmedium
term investment. The new Fidelity $ Bond Fund offers investors a

diversified way of participating in this opportunity and is the first

fundlaunched to benefitfrom thenewlegislation
.

9

9
ILK* Timberldkc, Directort FidelityInternational

Fidelity International (CL) Ltd announces

the launch of toe fidelity S Bond Fund
limited. ThisnewJerseyFund is designed to

provide investors with a high income,

without deduction of tax at source, from a
conserva tivelv diversified portfolio ofUS
dollar denominated fixed interst securities.

Including US Treasury Slocks, high quality

Corporatebondsand Eurodollarbonds.

'Lock in' favourable rates

ThereturnsonUS Treasuries and Corporate

experience suggeststhatAmerican 'Gilt'

yields are normallylower than in toeUK so
the current anomaly will prove particularly

attractive if this differential reverses once toe
American Budget deficit problems are
tackled.

Additionallythe current 'real'rates of
return on US Treasuries represent a 50 year
high and a fall in US interest ra teswouldlead
to capital gains for investors.

"Estimatcdyieidafterexpensesbasedoti initialofferprice

less initial charsc.

Initial offer
The initial issue price of shares in theFund is

US $5.00 (minimum investment $2,000 or
£1,000). The initial offer period is from 13th to

26th September 1984, but the Managers
reserve toe right to close toe offer early.

This announcement does not constitute an
offer of shares forsubscription or purchase.
Further particulars of the Fund are contained
in the prospectus on the basis ofwhich alone
applications for sharesmay bemade.

To: Philip Van Neste, Director,

fidelity International (Cl.) Ltd. 9 Bond Street,

St Helier, Jersey Tel: Jersey (0534) 71696

Pleasesendmea copy ofthe prosfxctus andan

app/ioilionform for Fidelity S BondFund Limited,

g Name .. ...

riaeiir
INTERNATIONAL*
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TRTrustees Barry Riley on why another of the Big Four

NatWest returns to the

is to resume six-day trading

AfcTRTnisteesCorptTO
_

emphasisto investmentin companies, both listed

and unlisted.

Over 50% ofthe portfolioism that category. This

percentage isbeingincreased steadily. Ourinvestment

areas are: United Kingdom, NorthAmerica and Japan.

Inthe year to 31 May 1984thenet assetvalue

increased by 10.5% to 144.7pper share against a rise of

9.0% in the F.T. ActuariesAll-Share Index.

With afund of over £138 million we are wellplaced

to take advantage ofinvestment opportunities.

We believe smaller growth companies will continue

to berewardinginvestments.
We also have a progressive dividend policy, as

evidencedby a 6.3% rise for the year.

Ifyou would like to knowmore about us, send for a
copy ofour newlypublishedAnnual Report

' NEVER on a Saturday, vowed
1 the clearing banks back in 1969

|
when they locked the doors of

i their branches against the lar^e

! numbers of Saturday morning
l customers.

j

Although bank branches had

I

always been busy on Saturdays,
i the kind of business being done
• was uarerminerative. There
;
were large numbers of per-

: sonal customers cashing small
• cheques, but hardly any of the
1

big commercial deals on which
1 the banks were making their

|

real profits.

i In those far-off uncompetitive
I days, the clearing banks simply
> brushed aside the loss of con-
' venience suffered by their

J

personal customers. They would
I simply have to put up with it.

|

That attitude has cost the
1 banks much business over the
• years. Building societies have
; kept their branches open on
!
Saturday mornings and have

; grabbed an increasing share of
! the personal deposits market.

Two years ago Barclays Bank
;

was prompted to change its

mind. It began opening selected
I branches in major high-street
: locations on Saturdays—a num-

ber which has now stabilised at

440.

The other clearing banks
sneered. Their spies in Barclays'

branches on Saturdays brought
back stories of queues of cus-

tomers cashing those small

cheques. Nobody could make
money out of that. But Barclays

claims that its Saturday morn-
ing operations are breaking
even, and pulling in 100,000 new
account holders every year.

Until now the other clearers

have continued to resist, but
their marketing executives have
become increasingly alarmed
about the consequences of stay-

ing closed on Saturday. Already
they have lost a sood part of
their personal deposit base.

They now face the prospect of

losing business in areas such
as personal loans, unit trusts

and travellers' cheques.
There is the prospect of a

sharp increase in competition
for personal financial services.

A government Green Paper has
outlined official plans to allow
building societies to expand
mucb more widely into retail

banking. Already they are begin-
ning to promote chequebook
facilities, credit cards, travel-

lers cheques and the like, and
the scope will be greatly
increased under the promised
legislation. These services will

be eagerly marketed on Satur-
day mornings.
Moreover several retail chains

like Marks and Spencer are
known to be studying the scope
for moving into financial ser-

vices. This is already quite
common in America. Such
retailers would not only trade
on Saturday morning, but prob-
ably on Saturday afternoon as
well.

This is the background to

r?/

ZTHIm {

National Westminster's decision

to follow Barclays. This week
NatWest announced that it

plans to launch a Saturday
morning opening programme
next year, starting . with 30
branches in the spring and
building up to about 200 by the
end of the year.

But NatWest is still not pro
posing to offer customers any-
thing like a full service on
Saturdays. The counters will

not be open. Staff will sit at

tables trying to sell loans and
insurance. Customers .wanting
to deal in money will be

GEC moves to exploit new buy-back rules
Tony Jackson explains

the ins and outs of the

decision which faces

GEC shareholders

|

GEC SHAREHOLDERS were
asked at their annual meeting

1 yesterday to vote on a highly
unusual resolution. The gist of
it was that GEC should be
allowed to buy up to 250m of
its own shares — 9 per cent
of its equity — through the
stock market, at any price
between 5p and 300p.

The practice of companies
buying back their own shares
has a long history in other
countries, but in the UK was
only made feasible by the Com-
panies Act of 1981. GEC is the
first major manufacturing com-
pany of a handful of quoted
companies to have taken
advantage of the new rules.

It should not be assumed that

other companies will rush to
follow suit, for GEC, Britain’s

biggest electronics company, is

Money on

in many ways an unusual
organisation. To begin with, it

is almost literally true that the
group has moTe money than it

knows what to do with —
£ 1,409m net in its latest balance
sheet, and the prospect of at
least another £200m to come in

the current year.

GEC is at least considering

an option popular with other
cash-rich groups—splashing out
on a big acquisition. But GEC
sets itself high targets for

return on investment—some-
where above 20 per cent—and is

unusually rigorous in sticking

to them. And so. for as long
as the group cannot fix on an
acquisition which would meet
its own demanding criteria, it

seems admirably logical to think
of returning some of its surplus
cash to its own shareholders.
This could, of course, be more

simply achieved by paying out
a large one-off dividend. But
the more complicated method
of buying shares back through
the market and cancelling them
has major tax advantages from
the shareholder's viewpoint.

The payment of a dividend,

being subject to income tax,

could be highly inconvenient to

a high Tate taxpayer. Indeed,
were GEC to buy its shares

back directly from shareholders,
the same would apply. The
whole difference between the
par value and the market value
of each share would be treated
as a distribution; so at 5p and
210p respectively, GEC shares
sold direct to the company
would give rise to a horrendous
notional dividend of 205p.
By buying through the

market. GEC would avoid this

problem. It would still be
deemed to have made a distri-

bution in terms of its own tax
position, and would be liable

to Advance Corporation Tax
accordingly. But since the shares
would have been bought from a
jobber, the shareholder who had
sold at arm's length into the
market would be liable only to
capital gains tax in the normal
way.
As to how far the shareholder

benefits from the exercise, the
sums involved are quite tricky.

If—as s eems unlikely—GEC
were to buy all 250m shares at.

say, 200p, it would as a remit
forego interest on the £500m of
cash paid out of its coffers. Had
that happened in the year to

March 1984, the group's net
earnings would have fallen by
around 8.5 per cent Since the
number of shares in issue would
meanwhile have fallen by 9 per
cent there would be a corres-
ponding slight rise in comings
per share. And on the assump-
tion that the share's price/earn-
ings ratio would remain con-
stant, there would be it similar
slight rise in the share price.
The question of .the price

levels at which it benefits GEC
to buy its shares is a function
of two variables—the level of
interest rates, and GECPs effec-

tive rate of tax. This need
scarcely concern shareholders,
since it can be safely assumed
that from now on there will be
a number of people in GEC's
head office doing precisely those
sums in relation to the prevail-
ing share price.

Finally, it is worth pointing

INSTALMENT PAYMENT SCHEMES OPERATED BY

William Dawldns looks

at prospects in the U.S.

unit trust market

KLEINWORT BENSON is pre-
pared to bet anything you like

—preferably more than £1,000
—that Ronald Reagan will be
re-elected as U.S. President in
November.

That, at any rate, is one of
the assumptions the merchant
bank's investment management
team has made in launching
its American Growth Fund, its

eight authorised unit trust, due
to get off the starting blocks
this weekend.
Kleinwort Benson Investment

Management, which has £3bn
in its care, is a notably late

arrival in 'a specialist field

already well trampled by 59
competitor funds.

MURRAYINCOME
TRUSTPLC

Results for the year ended 30 June 1984

Equity shareholders
9

interest

Asset value per share

Revenue available for ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share- interim

-final

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares

Investment Policy

To attain a high income return with security and
growth of capital

Highlights of theTear
Net revenue available to ordinary shareholders

increased by 21.8% to £3,628,612

® Total dividend increasedby19.6% to4.4p per share.
Recommended increase in interim dividend for

currentyearfrom L60p to L70p.

$ Overallgearingsignificaiatlyreducedduringtheyear

Percentageof netassets invested inU-K. equities

1984 1983

£89,814,226 £81,680,897

107.7p 98.Op

£3,628,612 £2,978,839

4.43p

1.60p

2.80p

4.18244%

3.65p

1.33p

2.35p

4.0336%

Distribution of assets as a percentage
of shareholders’ equity. 30June

Outlook
The Board behevesk will be possible to maintain the

growthofrevenueaheadofthe rateof inflationinthe

United Kingdom. It is anticipated thatthe final dividend

forthe currentyearwill be increasedby at least the same

percentageasthe interim dividend.

® MURRAYJOHNSTONE
finnu&fifthtiWnrfmmf JufAhrmtuvi<ww»+&» c*.«—**— **«—..

1984 1983
Equities % %
United Kingdom 79.0 70.8
North America 2.9 13.8
Japan 3.7 7.5
Far East 3.9 4.0
Europe 3.7 5.0
OtherAmericas 0.6 0.6
South.Africa 0.8 0.7 -

Bondsand Cash
94.6 102.4

United Kingdom. 1.3 1.7-
North America 4.0 213
Europe 2.1 0.7
Far East 0.6
Net Cash 5.1

. (03)

13.1 23.4

Total Assets 107.7 325.S
Less prior charges at nominal -value 7.7 25.8

100.0 100.0

But Lovat Bonnet, who will

manage the fund, maintains
that the group's slowness to
enter the U.S. unit trust market
is due to deliberate caution.

- “Share price values have been
5 too high for the past 15 months.
I We now believe the U.S.
> market represents much fairer
i value," he says.

He estimates that shares on
r

Wadi Street are now priced at
: an average of 7.5 times 1984
: earnings, as against a prospec-
; tive multiple of 11 last sum-
i mer, and that the political
' scene looks right to push

values upwards again. If

Mondale should beat Reagan to

the White House, however, the
group promises to give investors
the option to take their money
back with interest.

Whatever the strengths of the
U.S. economy, one major risk
for British investors in Wall
Street is that the highly valued
dollar might collapse, taking the
sterling value of their funds !

down with it. Kleinwort Benson
therefore plans to hedge the
trust's exposure to currency
changes, although it admits that
the costs of that exercise could
restrict the trust's yield, esti-

mated to start at 2 per cent
annually.

As its name suggests, the fund
will be aiming for capital
growth, which it hopes to
achieve by being roughly 40 per
cent invested in the thriving
U.S. small company sector, with
the rest in established blue
chips like International Busi-
ness Machines and the regional
banks.
Benson has already cut his

teeth in the U.S. as manager
of Kleinwort’s Delta Investment
Company, one of the group's 12
unauthorised funds run from
tax havens offshore. Unlike
the American Growth Fund,
these are not designed for small
investors in the UK or for
standard rate tax payers.
Every £1,000 invested in Delta

five years ago would have been
worth £3,033 In sterling terms
by the end of last July, putting
it just above the sector average
of £2,S9o. The leader of the

i
U.S. offshore game is the Pine-
church U.$. Growth Fund,
which turned £1,000 into £4,836
ever the same period.
The minimum investment in

Klemwort’s new fund is £1.000
in units fixed at an initial price
of 50p until Friday October 5.
Investors who put in £5,000 or
n»re get a l per cent bonus
paid in additional units.

„
There is a standard Initial

front-end charge of 5 per cent,
plus an annual 1 per cent
management fee, which is about
average for U.S. funds, although
some of the more specialist
vehicles charge lj per cent
Bonnet is unwilling \o

commit himself to a specific
capital growth target for the
fund. However, the best per-
forming authorised U.S. unit
trust has grown by more than
260 per cent over the past five
years. That is the American i
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Company

GRE
Prudential
Royal Insurance

Sun Alliance
General Accident
Commercial Union

Norwich Union
(Scheme A)

Legal and General

Pearl (motor only)

THE MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
Service charge • • - •

addition to premium Instalment payment

8%
5.7%
6%
6%

Fixed £1
1%—minimum £J

1% or part thereof—minimum £2
2% or part thereof

Instalment payments •
•

12 equal monthly payments
12 equal monthly payments
12 equal monthly payments

12 equal monthly payments
Five equal monthly payments
Five monthly payments— .

charge on first payment .

Five equal monthly payments

Five equal monthly payments

Three quarterly payments—
first half premium, second -

and third one quarter

APR %
6.7

13.0

13.7

13.7

. varies—
average 7.15%

varies

—

average 14J%

Staggering makes sense
Erie Short points out
the advantages of

spreading payments
on insnrance premiums

GENERAL insurance policies
are essentially one-year renew-
able contracts under which the
policyholder pays the premium
to the insurer at outset for the
cover over the following 12
months.

But inflation over the past
two decades has sent premium
levels soaring, so that it is quite
commonplace to pay a £150'

premium for motor insurance,
£100 on house buildings cover
and another £100 on house
contents. And many individuals
find it onerous to make such
payments in a lump sum.
To help spread the burden,

most, if not aUL. insurance
company now have schemes
whereby individual policyhol-
ders can spread payments over
a period, without any restric-
tions on the cover given. Thus
th« insurance company is effec-

tively giving credit to its policy-
holders to pay tiie premiums
and on terms that are generous
—some exceptionally so.

As with most insurance i

innovations, development has i

taken place in stages. Payment

!

of premiums in instalments
means that the company loses
investment income until the full
premium has been paid. So
initially insurance companies
devised short-term schemes
which incorporated five pay-
ments over a four-month period.
Many arrangements still

operate on this basis as the
table shows.

However, some companies
have gone on to spread pay-
ments over the full year—

a

move that further eases the bur-
den for the customer.

Instalment schemes operate
outside the Consumer Credit
Act. So the insurance com-
panies do not impose interest
charges. Instead, they make a
service charge which is added to
the insurance premium. This
enhanced premium is spread

the premium over the five-
month period and adds the ser-
vice charge to the first instal-
ment.

There are other variants be-
tween schemes, particularly
over method of payment. Pay-
ments are usually by direct,
debit, but some companies insist
on the first payment in cash or
by cheque.
But whatever the scheme, and

in whatever form It is pre-
sented. the credit terms are
good. For instance, Guardian
Royal Exchange has a straight
3 per cent service charge over
12 months representing an an-
nual percentage rate (APR) of
6.7 per cent For comparison,
the APR for Barclaycard is 23.1
per cent on purchases and 23.6
per cent on cash advances as
from next month, while on
Access it is 26.8 per cent
The schemes from Commer-

cial Union and Norwich Union
offer even lower AFRs, though '

payment is by five instalments.
The most favourable scheme,
however, comes from General

Accident (GA), the pioneer of
instalments. ~

It charges a fixed £1 service
charge, so- the higher the

- premium the lower the APR. At
the minimum £50 which quali-
fies for the instalment scheme,
the APR is 12.6 per cent At £250
it is down to 2.4 per cent GA
policyholders can arrange their
-insurances so that they have a
common renewal date and the £1
service charge is applied to the
combined premiums. -

Such low APRs mean that
policyholders paying by." instal-
ments are being, effectively sub-
sidised by shareholders and by
those policyholders stin paying
the full premium at oatseL
Not surprisingly, these instal-

' meat schemes have proved
popular, though , it appears that
policyholders are using them to
spread the cost, rather than
because they amount to a cheap
credit arrangement.' Logically,

-all • policyholders should pay
their - premiums by ifiatidmeats
rather than in full at outset for
this very reason.

High rise potexi
foraU investors

Find outhow
you can -
benefitfrom
the brand new
Britannia
American
Income Hoist.

directed towards machines; c
There will .be one major ad-

vance. The 4m holders of

. seven-day deposit accounts with
1

.

NatWest will, "be able to draw
"

money out of cash dispensers,

just as current account holders
"can at present--

.

The other two of the big four
clearers reacted cautiously to

NatWest’s mmotmeement “We
. :

-

have no immediate-plans.” said

Lloyds: “ I cant see any Imme-
diate response from com-
mented the Midland. But both
admitted that the situation was

'

being kept under review.

It "seems Inevitable that all

the clearing" banks will hare to

face up to the realities of _a

more competitive world. But
it is not just a question of open-
ing on Saturday. It is also a

'

question of whether they will be
able to turn staff trained as

paper-shufflers into sophisti- -

cated salesmen.
Increasingly, hank customers

are going to be asking them-
selves whether they are getting
any services from their bank .

which cannot be obtained more
conveniently and cheaply else-

where.

out that a shareholder who is

not subject to tax on dividends
—a pension fond, say—would
benefit very handsomely from
selling to GEG not through the
market, but direct Since at

the present share price of 2l0p
such a shareholder would be
deemed by the taxman to have
received a : dividend of 205p, he
would be entitled to his 30 per
cent tax credit rm that amount
In other words, the price he
would ultimately receive per
share would be not 210p, but
verynearly 300*t •

Sadly, there is a catch. The
law states that provided it

operates through the market,
GEG is now free to buy at dis-

cretion within the limits agreed
yesterday with" its shareholders.
But any private purchase out-
side the market has to be
separately' ratified by share-
holders in an EGM.' Much as
GEC might like to accommodate
an institutional shareholders at
the taxman’s expense, the pros-
pect. of -inconveniencing its

other sharehlders for the pur-
pose seems remote. :
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Safe bets in the investment gamble
Stefan Wagstyl
introduces our Invest-,

meat Tales series with .

the story of a lifetime’s

'success in investment
trusts

;

INVESTMENT TRUSTS are
scarcely the ~ most glamorous
shares in the market. But for
an investor from Surrey they
have been the key to a lifetime
of successful Investment
. Mr B,. a 73-year-old retired
consultant engineer,

.
invests

much of bis money in invest-
ment trusts.

This policy brought him a
spectacular coup in 1981 when
Acorn Investment Trust was
liquidated and shareholders
were offered .a choice between
cash, Britannia Shield Units or
shares in the how legendary (or
infamous! London and Liver-
pool Investment Trust, which
then stood at 20p.
Mr B invested three-quarters

of his £40,000' holding in Accra
in Britannia, and ventured the
rest on London and Liverpool
because as he says “I could not
entirely resist a gamble”

Luckily, the gamble paid off.

and Mr B soldmost of his shares
at the right time (at between
272p and 388p) and made a pre-
tax profit" of-more than £50,000.
But he says that he normally

does not take such risks. “ This
is gambling. I hate to have the
stakes stacked against me.”
Indeed, his basic motive for
buying investment trust shares
is prudence.

His faith has paid off. He
started investing seriously in

the early 1950s with a portfolio
worth about £40,000. Now his
investments are worth about
£450,000 with a further £250.000
in separate portfolios for Ins
five children.
' Mr B became convinced of the
virtues of investment trusts in
the mid-1980s, following some
advice from bis stockbroker.
“You automatically get a pro-
fessional management and a
wide spread of risks at a dis-
count.”
He takes a long-term view of

the performance of his port-
folk), so when the stock market
slumped in the mid-1970s and
investment trusts fell further
than many other shares, Mr B
refused to panic.

“ I just sat tight I agree it

was a jolly anxious time, but I
sold practically nothing when
the market was going down,” he
says.

U
I took the opportunity to

buy one or two things at a very
good price."

Among the shares Mr B then
bought were Fund Invest
Capital Shares, which cost
about 40p to 50p each in 1974
and were priced this week at
more than 270p. He was
attracted to them because the
trust invests in other invest-

ment trusts, so giving investors

the benefit of two levels of dis-

count to the value of the shares
in which the funds are ulti-

mately invested.
The choice of trust is impor-

tant. Mr B sets considerable

store by researching particular

trusts in detail to study their

track records, management and
where they are invested. He

DlVOrCC FINANCE AND
, , THE FAMILY
is the BY QUR LEGAL STAFF

answer
Hy wife and 1 were married in
June 1982 and were each
receiving in our own right.

Social Security and company
pensions.

At that time we were both
over 65 and I was paying
income tax with marriage
allowance from my previous
marriage.

My present wife was, and has
ibeen to. date, paying FAYE and
^receiving single and age
allowance.
-In paying 1982-84 income tax I

had received ajax, allowance ..

of £2,795 mid dial is right as -

age allowance did not. increase
it.

Now I am told by the Inland
Revenue that I must pay -

income tax on my wife's Social

Security pension of £1.749 pa..

My wife’s total pension income
obtained before marriage to

me is £1.749 pins £438 pa.

Single plus age allowance Is

£2,360. No income tax is

payable by my wife.

Should X be. paying income tax

on my wife’s pensions
obtained before marriage?
If I should, then may we .

declare ourselves single for

tax purposes and so benefit by
the increased allowances?
From the bare facts outlined,

it looks as though her decision

to marry you has produced a

tax bill of £120.60 on your
wife's pensions for 1983-84. The
only way to keep her tax bill

down to its previous level

(zero) would be divorce—since
obviously you do not wish to

Live apart.

The rules governing the taxa-

tion of people over 64 have
always been particularly com-

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in Chose columns.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

plicated and arbitrary; but one
consistent purpose underlying
Parliament’s decisions, over
many years, appears to have
been to discourage marriages
between pensioners. The prom-

1

ised fundamental changes to

the principles upon which mar-
ried women’s income is taxed I

however will probably sweep
away the tax anomalies based
upon the question whether a
couple are legally married.

This independent guide

to the Over The Counter

market .is the only

cover the fastest growing

share market in the UK-

Being well informed

gives ,
profits, and that’s

our job. Each mouth we
provide an illustrated

total information service

Ffer a FREE copy ami
i
subscription details

wrifieto

TheOTC Magazine,
8/16 Eari Street,

London EG2A 2AL

FACT: BASE RATES ARE .

FAILING BACK
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FACT: INFLATION RATE HAS.
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DISCOUNTS
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.
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Capitol gains

on insurance

My wife began a 14-year life

assurance policy on September
1 1969 but converted it to
fully paid on April 1 1977
(ie after seven years, seven
months). She allowed it to run
for the full 14 years, then
the insurance ’ company
deducted CGT from the final

value. No indication was given
by the company either to 1969
or 1977 that conversion carried

any penalty. My tax inspector
however now declares that the
difference between the
premium paid and the proceeds
count as my Income for 1983
and is liable to tax above the

30 per cent level. He quotes

the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970, sections 394(1)
(A) (II), 395 (1) (B) and 400.

Do you consider this judgment
correct?

Yes; it is a pity that your wife
did not ask the insurance
company (or us) about the

prospective tax consequences,
before deciding to stop paying
the premiums in 1977. The
1983-84 tax bill may be miti-

gated by topslicing relief, but
you did not give us enough data
for any useful comment on this

point.

The deduction made by the
company (on account of ires

potential corporation. tax
hiability) has no conversion,

however. It is an integral part

of foe terms of the policy: the
'rote of deduction was doubtless

;

left to the company to decide,

to foe small print of the

prospectus and policy document

Pensioners and

rent problems

My uncle is over 70 and his

only asset Is his home with
detached garage (together

worth about £45,000). Bis
income consists of standard
old age pension, supplementary
benefit of £10.08 per week and
rent of £1.12 per week for the

garage, on which no rate

rebate is allowed.

The supplementary benefit

Includes an allowance of £1.91

per week for “ Housing Needs ”

which, I believe, has been
reduced to offset foe rent

Income which apparently can-

not be .counted as exempt
** qnall earnings ** under the

legislation. In your opinion:

Is the DH5S acting correctly?

If $o, should it allow

expenses to be deducted

(including rates) in assessing

the income?
Would there be any benefit

to my uncle from increasing the

garage rent to the current

marked level of £4-£5 per week?
Selling the garage would

detract seriously from, the value

or his house. Can yon suggest

any other way in which he
could improve his overall

income?
The assessment seems to he on

a correct basis without allowing

as expenses rates which are

notionaliy attributable to foe

garage. If the' garage rent can
be increased to more than £3

your uncle should benefit from
doing so. . Apart from renting

I >ul nno nr in tJw

A 'rfZ&bZ

draws his information from foe
Investment Trust Year Book
and, more recently, from a

monthly report produced by
stockjobbers Pinch in Denny.
Mr B is particularly attracted

to small trusts which are, he
says, frequently overlooked
because they are not big enough
to interest institutional buyers.
One such trust is London and

St Lawrence which is almost
entirely invested in other
investment trusts. Mr B bought
the shares three or four years
ago. partly because foe chair-

man himself had a substantial
stake in the trust. “ I liked that,

and they have a very good
record." Since then foe value
of his holding has doubled.

Mr B has for many years been
keen on investment in Japan.
“ Just after the war the
Japanese did not make a single

motor car, now look at them.
They're ingenious. I like to

back them a bit,”

He has holdings in TR Pacific

Basin and Baillie Gifford Japan
Trust and is particularly pleased
with an investment in Japan
Assets, managed by Ivory Sime.

“People are cautious about
Japan now. There is a very
small yield, but looking ahead
a long way I am absolutely sure

that Japan is going to do well.”

He also uses investment trusts

to buy a stake in high tech-

nology companies. “It is very
easy to go wrong with high

tech companies. If you fancy

them but know little about
them, it is better to go to foe
men who spend their lives
studying such companies."

Mr B bought shares in F and
C Enterprise Trust which spe-

cialises in high technology
shares a few years ago because
he was very Impressed with the
managers. He recently sold

them and bought warrants in-

stead to have less capital tied

up. “They had not moved
much, but I think they will take,

off one day."
Nor does he ignore other

types of stock—about 15 per
cent of bis portfolio is in stocks
other than investment trusts. He
has his eye out for recovery
stocks such as French Kier in

which he made a 400 per cent
gain. Currently, Mr B believes
that Barratt Developments, foe
builder, is underpriced and will

move up once the fears about
timber-frame housing recede.
Mr B helps family and

friends with their investments.
His most important piece of

advice is to leave the quick buy-
ing and selling to the profes-
sionals. “Even if one's judge-
ment is good, dealing expenses
and capital gains tax are usually

to high to leave a reasonable
profit"

VANTAGE HOLIDAYS’ closure
following closely on the heels
of the Air Florida collapse,
shows how fiercely competitive
foe travel industry has become.

Financial failures in this
area are by no means rare: the
Association of British Travel
Agents (Abia). said in its

j

annual report that of its mem-
bers alone, 18 travel agents and
nine tour operators failed in
the last financial year.

Should you get entangled in
a holiday liquidation, where
would you stand? Clutching
worthless tickets? Or nestling
securely within the framework
of the various insurance and
bonding schemes or top-up
funds designed to protect holi-

daymakers from the conse-
quences of a financial failure?

If you book an air travel
package holiday or a seat on
a charier flight through a tour
operator then you should be
protected if foe tour operator
collapses. Any operator offer-
ing these services must have
an Air Travel Organiser’s
Licence l Atol) which is granted
by the Civil Aviation Authority
tCAA).
This is backed by a bonding

scheme—the tour operator must
guarantee that a certain per-
centage of turnover will be
made available in the event of
liquidanon. The bonds can be
arranged through various bodies— among them the CAA and
Abta.

In effect, where the operator
collapses you will be entitled

to foe choice of a refund or a

transfer to an alternative holi-

day. If you are mid-holiday you
are entitled to continue on as
normal and be brought home
for no extra cost.

Sometimes, however, a par-

Check the smallprint

for a carefree holiday
ticular bond put up by foe tour
operator who collapses will not
be adequate to meet the costs

in full. The deficit on the bonds
is then met by foe Air Travel
Reserve Fund, the second line

of defence for operator col-

lapses.

So far. so good. There are,
however, gaps in the bonding
schemes.

First, you must bear in mind
that an Atoi is not all-embrac-

ing. It covers only air travel.

third line of defence—will bear
foe outstanding cost
A major lacuna in the maze

of bonding schemes, insurance

and so on arises because the air-

lines, for reasons best known
10 themselves, are not bonded.
If you book a flight directly

with an airline which subse-
quently goes into liquidation,

you are not covered.
Similarly, if you simply book

a scheduled flight through a
tour operator or travel agent,

Laurence Lever advises on ways to ensure that a

financial collapse doesn’t min your vacation

So if you had booked a coach
holiday with an Atol operator
who subsequently folded, you
would not be protected.

This is where Abta comes
into its own. If the tour operator
in the example above had put
up his bond with Abta you
would be safe because the Abta
bonds cover all forms of travel.

Abta travel agents are also

backed by a bonding scheme
which comes into effect if they
collapse. The second line of
defence here is insurance—all

member agents outlets are in-

sured up to a limit of £75,000
each to cover any shortfall on
the bonds. If this is not enough,
the Abta Retailers' Fund—

a

then the conglomeration of
bonds, Atols. Abta membership
insurance or top-up funds will

not avail you. The protection
circus leaves town in the case of

scheduled flights—they are
simply not covered.

But a saviour docs exist in

the form of your credit card, if

it is Access or Bardaycard/Visa.
Under the Consumer Credit

Act 1974 if you pay for goods
or services with your credit

card, the credit company is

jointly responsible, along with

the supplier, for fulfilling your
contract properly.
The joint liability of the Act

does not encompass charge
cards, as opposed to credit

cards. This means that Ameri-
can Express and Diners Club do
not come within the Act

But the age of chivalry is not

yet dead. Amex, for instance,

provided refunds or arranged

alternative holidays for all Air
Florida customers who had paid

with American Express.

Last are the bucket shops, so

christened because they take

those seats that the airlines can

not sell. If a bucket shop goes

bust on you before you have got

your tickets then you can
generally wave goodbye to your
money as there are no protec-

tion schemes 10 plug foe leaks.

Occasionally, however, bucket

shops take out insurance to

protect their customers against

their collapse.

Finally, it is possible to take

out your own insurance against

financial failures, to particular,

if you want to counteract the

scheduled flight vulnerability

you could try Abtasure.

This is a package holiday
insurance policy, marketed
through Abta agents and
operators, which includes cover

of up to £1.000 against travel

agent, tour operator or carrier

failure. Check (he small print,

however, because there are

various limits on the ambit of

the cover. The policy can be
bought separately, if you are

booking a scheduled flight and
want to protect your air tickets.

Thomas Cook offer Pruiravel
— another package policy —
which provides cowr of £l,U0Q.

or £3.000. (depending on the

premium you pay), fur airline

or shipping collapse. Again,

this is available separately,

although you shouia bear in

mind that tmir operator or agent

failure is specifically excluded.

9

interest.
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Gross Equivalents 15.94% and 14.29%

Abbey National’s Higher Interest Account
has always been one ofthe best investments

around.
The new high rates make it even better.

Ifyou leave your interest in the account,

that 10% (net of basic rate tax) grows to

the equivalent of over 14% gross for

the basic rate tax payer.

To get this high rate, you agree to

f
ive 90 days notice ofwithdrawal - or

ave instantwithdrawal with a penalty
equal to 90 days interest. (Leave

£10,000 in your account andwe allow

instant withdrawal without loss of

interest)

Although interest rates may vary,

there’s no betterhome for your

substantial investment (£500 or more)

than an Abbey National Higher
Interest account.

And there’s neverbeen a better

time to come on in!

%
NET

%
NET

APPLIED RATE EFFECTIVEANNUAL W
RATE* JP

HIGHERINTERESTACCOUNT

Minimum Investment£500. Interest calculated daily,

applied halfyearly or on closure. Monthly income
facility available. Interest ratesmay vary.

9.76% ^
j

Annual Rate* 10.00%

SPS"'**
-13.94% 14.29%

* NetAnnual Ralewhen interestmwholepounds invested iscompound©!
** AbbeyNationalpays interestnet ofbasic rale taxandthcgross eqdivaleitis

.
shown forcomparison only.

***GrossEquivaIaitAnnual Ratewhen interestonwholepoundsinvestedis
compounded.

To: Dept HIC, Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford Street, LondonW1E3YZ.

I/We enclosea chequenumbered -— ...for£ tobe invested in a HigherInterestAccount at

my/ourlocal branchin Please sendmeMl detailsandan application card.

Minimum investment£500.Maximum £30,000 perperson, £60,000jointaccoimt

I/We understand thatwithdrawals canbemade at anytime, subject tomy/ourhavinggiven 90 days’ written notice, or
on demand, subject to a charge equivalent to 90 days’ interest (no notice orcharge, provided abalance of£10,000
remains afterwithdrawal).

I/We understand the ratemayvary. _

Full Naitie(s) Mr/Mrc/Mioe
J j

I Address ™ / t

Signature(s).

.Postcode.

.Date SOBLL. MP.

! ABBEY NISTOMM, HIGHER MTEREST^CGOUNT
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TheWorld of International Properties

COSTA DEL SOL
SOUTH OF FRANCE

ALGARVE
SWITZERLAND
SARDINIA
MALLORCA
MENORCA

IBIZA
U.SA.

An extensive range of new and resale

properties for sale.

Come and see us at the
International Property Exhibition

on 25th -27th October
atThe Cumberland Hotel, MarbleArch,W1.

Please contact:

116 Kensington High Street, London WS 7RW.
Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex: 8955820.

SPAIN
MARBELLA TO BEYOND GIBRALTAR

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE
Views of Gibraltarand North Africa.

Beach Club, tennis, polo and golf.

Luxury Beach Apartments and River Houses.
Studios to 4 bedrooms £16,000 to £186,000.

SOTOGOLF
Golf Village Homes in heart of Sotograncfe.

Golf membership. Tennis courts. Pool.

3 and 4 bedrooms from £58,500.

FINCASOL CONSTRUCTION
A professional team to help select your
homesKe, design and construct your cbastal

or rural home. Prices from about £30,000.

Visit us on Stand No. 2, Homes Overseas
Property Exhibition, Waldorf Hotel, London
20th-22nd September

THEPROPERTY EXPERTS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
lilt fJTKfB 4 Bridge Street

lilhLWiKlV SalisburySP12LX
UUXAUCAkUS Tel: 0722 26444

UK Telex: 477517 WTS.G Spain Telex: 78192 FISO.E

Wl||^iWjjlett

CM Overseas }

7 Lowv STgane Street, SlMne Squire.

London SW1W BAH.

Telephone 01-730 3435

COSTA DEL SOL
Inspection flight leaves Thursday 4th October. Our
representative will show you the most extensive

range of properties available. Contact Jane Durell

now for all further information.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
ARDKINGLAS, CAIRNDOW. ARGYLL, SCOTLAND

Smalt Roaring Unit with adjacent Salmon on-growing potential
Fully equipped salmon smalt rodnng unit with seven years o! usage at the

Loc
?

Fv
u®' *r9y ' Stol,a"?- Current production capacity 80.000-

10O.QM smolte Nearfcy site suitable for on-growing salmon in on-sbora
based ranks. Dwelling house. bu.Id.ngs, salt and Irosh water supplies
nciudcd. Good access to trunk roads. Glasgow 1 hour, railway station

15 miles. Fir dermis apply:
BAIRD & LUMSDEN. Chartered Surveyors. The Mill. Bridge oT Allan

Stirling. FK9 4JS - Telephone: 0786 833800

k fox
NEAR BODMIN

CORNWALL

«sf
Puerto,

Fine ro'iidential, agricultural and
sporting estate ot 156 acres with
liandsomc Imu^e and home Farm
A historic property with first
rlasr. (dimly accommodaiion and
considerable agricultural scope
plus 30 acres oi woodland with
river and Irout pond Wholly
rurar vel only 10 minutes Irnm
Bodmin centra.

PUERTO BANUS
COSTA DEL SOL
Exciting new luxury air-

cond. apt. project designed
by Javier Banus. Private

gardens. Pools, tennis,

squash, gym, underground

garages. 24-hour security.

Management Mortgages.

Excellent investment.

Launch prices from £42,600.

inspection Visits.

Derails from Joint Sale Agents:

Fox S Sons
Country House Dopt

Z2 Cathedral Yard, Exeter
Tal: {0392} 51571 or

Button. Menhonitt F< Mutton, Ltd
Belmont Homo, Wadcbridge

Tol: (020 881) 2131

OVER 80 OFFICES]

SUSSEX

DEVON
E'riMnt Rrornrv hoiiw. Thh
ng countrv HfluV- (ir 4Mlnq rm.
vttlnrj im. dining rm. Iihrarv.

unhri>. rte Mailer bedroom suite.

4 lur-hcr hiMrnorai. TJnnv Bat.

2 fnrthrr haltnm-. SUfl cottage.

Gartten'. ?n.1 TPnnilS c( arrci
alt-i un Pa a lurtlr-r 240 a-rros

vatuMc il rmurrit
For Sale Hv Private Trcilv Ann I*

FOX & SONS. Country I tonne Dept.
T2 Cathedral Yard. Cirlcr. Devon

Tel: 103921 SI 371 or
GORDAN VICK A PARTNERS

grids* Hour*. oirriKimmoii. Devon
Trf! (0037] 2371

BETWEEN MAYFIELD &
UCKRELD

Superb Small Rcnidomial Eilato
Fine Tudor Mannr Hou'.e

S Bed-.. 3 Bathe, Cloaks, 3 Rcceprs,
Domestic Offices. Triple Garage

Swimming Tr>ol
ISth Com rn^.doniul Tiihe Barn
Two Single Storey Cottages

Range o| Outbuildings
potnnti.ij iurther conversion

Garden* and Ground'.
Pflddneks and Informal Woodland

W. Acres
Price: £325,000 Freehold
(would sell without Cattanesl

Sole Agents:
TAYLOR & TESTER

3 King Street
East Grinstead, Sussex

Tel: (0342) 24478

[OVER 80 OFFICES

i

WEOMORE—SOMERSET

A unique house of spacious and
rtenani design wuh.n walking
disuncfl of (ha City and St
Kath.irin“‘s Docks. Lounge, fired
Ml. dimna rm. water garden wiih
hoi Carp and peno area, master
bedrrn. 2 further bedrmi. bath and
Wiowcr rms. large rnof leriace.
doubln garage and basement star-
dqbsutility area.

Encutlve style hcunts in PlcturtMu*
villas*, v** *"*v rommuHng to Bristol,

with * hvAroonu- 2 Pattiroom-.. I on no.
rUtilim room, itudv. cloak-room. fuHv
fitted kitchen wHh double men. hob.
hood and fridpe frwrer built into oak
kitchen unite. double sarasr. Insulated

walls, Boors and roof, nas central heal-

ing >nd many more (earn rev. Prleci

from £69.500 Hrocliuri- available from:
ALFORD RROIMERS LIMITED
Haaibridge. Lemmon. Somcnet

Phone; (04608) 551

£195,000 Freehold

COWARD & CO. S34-1957

Residential

UNSPOILT MENORCA
ADDAYA

Luxury 2 bcdroom_ vilta.

swrimminc pool, tennis court,

marina and beach. Golf course

near bv. £22.000

BINIBELLA LTD
38 Cornwall Gardens. London SW7

Tel: 01-937 3710 <24 hrs)

Property

Appears every

Wednesday and

Saturday

PROPERTY

Fully furnished apartments in Puerrouz, Addaya. Menorca, and the Balearic

Island, from around £20,000. Details: Eve Branson 01-937 3710
La Manga Golf and Country Club near Mercia. Spain. Prices from £42,000.

Details from 01-245 6811

Reality of
Spanish

dreams
THE BALEARIC island oE
Menorca Is still a haven of
peace and quiet: and one of

the original property specialists

there that I have known of for
some 12 years is Binibella,

headed by Eve Branson,
magistrate, wife of a judge,

and mother of Richard Branson,
founder of Virgin Atlantic,
newest airline on the London-
New York route.

Binibella promotes Puertoluz.
a pretty, intimate complex by
the water's edge at Addaya.
Here I stayed the other week
in one of the smart furnished
apartments, a dozen of which
remain for sale at from around
£20.000 for a studio to £50.000
for a three bedroom, two bath-
room unit with a superb view
over the adjacent little marina.
Puertoluz is 50 per cent owned
by Nabisco Brands, and 50 per
cent by Goodwin Bros, invest-

ment company based is

Guernsey, controlled by
Richard Rawlings and bis
family. Next month work is

beginning on a new phase.
Brochure from Eve Branson,
Binibella. 36 Cornwall Gardens,
London. SWT (01-937 3710).

Also on offer through Bhw-
bella are similarly priced
apafrtrnents at the Menorca
CoutMrr-y Club ait Fomeils, a
lift'de further along the coast
towards the north of the island.

A diving and sailing school
Should be in operation next

year, and on the tiny sheltered
beach at <the foot of the apart-

ments I watched scuba divers

do a irfcj run in their frogmen’s
suits, flappers, breathing appara-
tus and so cm.

At La Manga Golf and
Country Club, on the mainland,
past Alicante towards the old
pan of Cartegena. European
Ferries are further developing
the 1.400-acre estate it atnuired
in 19SJ after the original

owners had run ou-i of money.
Z saw it when it was first

launched back in 1972 by
American millionaire Gre;s
Peters, with Robert Dean Put-

man designing the two 18-hole

championship courses. Last
;

week in the latest phase. Belta-

1 Liz villa?e. I swam in the just

opened Olympic-sized pool and
ate in the patio of the delight-.

.

ful bistro where disused salt-

trucks filled with flowers

decorate Hie plaza tihica—the
square of the little girl.

The place is now maturing
nicely, and has an obvious appeal

to golfers, many of whom are.

buying studios from £15.420 and
the two bedroom, two bathroom
terraced bungalows right on
the course, which are around
£50.000. A few large villas are

fnr sale from £80.000, and Seve
'

Ballesteros has one.

His brother Manuel runs the

golf club. Seve calls the ninth

hole “one of the most dramatic

in Europe, lying in the shadow
of a mountain range, with the

Mediterranean sparkling off to

the east." It plunges down 586

yards between rocky ravines

spotted with scrub and ice-Wue
cacti.

For details contact James
Lees, . marketing director La
Manga Club. 19-23, Knights-

bridge, London, SW1 (01-245

6811). Selling is not now done
through agents but on a

satisfied-customer basis — that

is. some of those who have
bought are asked if they would

like to sell. Many volunteer, and
after training they make the

follow-up contact when anyone
wants to go out and see the
development, whetting ' the

appetite first by showing a

video. All the formalities of pay-

ing the monies, of course, go
through the European Ferries'

subsidiary company. “ And who
. better to sell than someone who
has actually been through it

all?" asks James Lees.

A similar distance on the

other side of Alicante towards
Valencia, is the port of Denia,

where high-rise buildings are

discouraged and most of the old

buildings, however battered

THE TIME to plan buying
property m Spain is before you
go on holiday. This should be
a well considered and re-

searched decision ; not one
made on the spur of the moment
after a bottle of Rioja.

Thinkfirst, buy later

At this time of year one often

hears the comment: "On the last

day of our holiday abroad we
paid a deposit on a property,
and now would like to know
where to go for advice."

The time to ask for advice,

o f course, is before any obliga-

tion to buy is mada That is

also the time to check out the
standing and expertise of

agents and developers through
bank references, profressiartal

associations, and where possible,

satisfied clients.

“You are making a serious,
long-term commitment when
you buy property overseas."
reminds John Sterling, manag-
ing director, Spanish Property

Services based in London and
the Costa del Sol. He advises

reserving time to go on special

property-viewing visits. "Not
necessarily in a group — most
couples go on their own these

days. But ireat it as a working
trip, not a holiday."

In an informative booklet,

Pj'otcs /or guidance of prospec-

tive purchasers of Spanish'
Property, Mr Sterling, who has
been handling Costa del Sol
property for some 10 years,

spells out some of the complexi-
ties. For instance, it is vital

to establish -the exact legal

status of an agent’s Spanish
operation. "Ee sure that they
work under, a partnership
arrangement-—like lawyers, and
accountants in this country —

-

rather than trader the protec-

tion of a limited liability com-
pany which can be sued only to

the level of its capitalisation."

Extras for legal fees and taxes

should not be overlooked either.

The buyer of a property priced
at say £30.000 should expect to

pay a further £2,000 or so on
top.

There will be a transfer tax
(impliesto general sobre trans-

missions patrimoniales y actos

juridical documentado)

,

levied

at the rate of approximately 5
per cent of the tax value of the

properly as declared in the
escritura (title deed). Then
there could be the plus iTilia.

tax on the increased value of
the land 'on which the property
is situated.

.
It is based on a

.
sliding scale according to how
many times the land has
changed hands over the years.

It should be paid by the ven-

dor, but in practice it is usually

paid -by the purchaser.

The booklet is free to serious

first-time buyers only, from
John Sterling. SPS, 90 Brent
Street London, NW4 (01-202

8911), who preferes to be con-

tacted first before giving details

of the numerous properties he
represents. ‘

;

Leaflets on buying in Spain
and other countries can also be
had (for a large stamped
addressed envelope), -from

Adrian Med, Federation of

Overseas Property Developers,

Agents and Consultants, 55

Sidney Street Cambridge <0228'

353222). But if you want help'

on any problems In connection

with a purchase already made,
then there may be1 something to

pay for legal advice.

Strutt&Parker^r
ni>A9Q 79fi9 13 Hil ateeL Berkeley Square,
wl vAO IAOA London wkhd

SAVLLLS
KENT — BRENCHLEY

Tonbridge 6V miles J Charing Cross 40 minutes I

A Magnificent Early 16th Century Timber Framed Country
House set in superb seduded gardens and grounds.

4 Reception Rooms, Extensive Domestic Offices, 7 Bedrooms. Dressing
Room, 4 Bathrooms. Oil Fired Ccnlvl Heating.

Outbuildings including Garaging. Swindling Pool.
Superb Gardens', Paddocks. Orchards.

Oait House with pfenning consent Ipr 5-Bedroom conversion.
2 Detached Collages.

About 9 Acres
As a whole or up to 4 Lots

Canterbury Office: 2 St. Margaret's Street. CT1 2TP - Tel. (02271 51123
(He!; 3AB2149J
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'PERTHSHIRE .

Stirling jdruies. EJmbu^arpan4Smdes,Glas$oiBdapaTt41 -mUes.

One ofScndacKfs finest and most productive stalking estates, secluded

and unspoiltyet within easy reach oftwo international airports.

Ardchullarie Lodge: Standing inone ofPerthshhe’s finest settingsand
comprising 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Annexe with 4 bedrooms.

Farmhouse and 3 cottages

In-hand sheep iann with 2000 ewes
'

740 acres commercial woodland
Fishing on Loch Lubnaig and RiverLeny

1

Famed Deer Forest averaging 60 stags and 116Hinds,
About 9000 acres with vacant possession

Jninr A.-mU:

BAIRD and LIiMSDEN.TheMiHBrid^ufAIW SlidingFK94JS Tel: 0786 833300
SAVILLS, 4<j Charlotte Square, EdinburghEH2 4HQTel: 031-226 696

1

About9000ACRES

DORSET 3ACRES
.

ARGYLL — RiverEachaig and Tributary
HOUGHTON SPRINGS FISHFARM

* Oier 60 nandioflRiog Holiday and
Reirtmcn l Homes (or tale in Spain. Portugal

France. Austria. Italy. Cyprus, Smizerland.

Andorra. 0 .5^.. etc.

* Information purdiase or propen yahrcad.

* Eihitiiim open 1 1.00 ajn. to 8 p.m.

Thursday and Friday. I I.OOajn. to 6.00 p.m.
Saiunlay.

* Organised by Homn Overseas Magazine.

Oideraowj rmninenu.^enisorKnd£l for

current issue and frreoduluuoo invitation or

£1.20 lor iheneH 6 issues lo Homo Overseas.

10 Ea<l Road, Lradan, N.l.

PROPERTY IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
A high quality selection of INDIVIDUAL VILLAS and LAND.

Ask for our extensive listing of new and resale properties
from £60,000 for residence or investment.

Winterbome Houghton, Rlandfbrd Forum.

Leading large scale commercial fish farm,

producing eggs i fly* sport and table fish.

Over 2 Acres oflakes all suppliedby artesian water.

Sub^tdmialmodem Stone Bungalow.

Modem hatchery and useful storage buildings

FOR SALEWITHVACANTPOSSESSION BY PRIVATETREATY .

SAVTLLS.WimbcimB (0Z02) S87351 Wessex House,WimbQme l
Dots4£ BH21 1PB

THETFORD
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
90 R EG ENT ST REET, LONDON WlR 5RL
TELEPHONE: 01-734 6080 J

FORSALEiLARGEEACTORY/OFFICES

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale in world ski
resort. £20^XJ0-£70,000. Glacier

Skiing in summer, heated pool,

sauna, tennis courts. 2 nights
free in hotel to view. 90 %
mortgage possible. Letting when
vacant available.

Brochure:
CHESHIRE GIBSON & CO.

01-491 7050

ohn

antes

16 Whitehorse Street

Baldock. HerttarCihlro

Tel: 0463 094:= >

LITTLE WYMONDLLY
HERTFORDSHIRE

A Grade II llilea XIII Cvnturv Prior,
hiving hern restored in 197 J The
oropprty stands In S'; «rc» nl wound
on the outskirts of the vitirnc and li

within casv reach ol Ilw AKMi and
Sttrenaw: Station (Kings Cress 29
minutes). 6 B Bedrooms, 4 Bathroom,.
Shower Room. 2 Dross >rg Rooms,
Reception Hall. Dravatno Room. Dining
Room. Shidv. Klichen. Utility Room.
Letnr Mr-) level Tithe Bj.-n, Garden
Cottage In need of restoration.

OBrTS In Ific region ot E265.ne0

Over 75,000 sq.ft, including 13,000 sq.ft,

ofmodemcentrally heated offices on two storeys.

Good eavesheight to factory,-overheadcranes,

good vehicular atxess, blown airheating etc.

£300,000 for the long leasehold interest

(Freehold available separately)

.SAVILLS, 8 £llOUppefKmg Street, Non».idiTeL-(0603)012211 Telex 975541

One ofScotland's most productive sea trout fisheries

set amongst attractive highland.scenery; .
:--

yet within one hour ofGlasgowInleimticriial aitport.^

River Eachaig 4J4miles averaging270 seatroutand 40 salmon.
Netting xighteaveragingl552nsh~

RiverMassan 3 miles averaging 62 sea trontand 10 salmon.

Loch EckRodand netting rights.

FORSALEASAWHOLE
SAVILLS, 46ChadotteSquare,EdiriburghEH24HQ.
Tel:031-2266961 • . T. v

2 APTS, for Mir due htneaiemditt. One

To Let

2 bed. £55.000——hilly furnished; I new
3 bed. C79.0QQ. Both below market
value. Lux. development, nwj. views.
2 oolr courses. Tel. 01-940 6799.

CONANBURY. LONDON Nl—SubsImtU I

(tetaebed prooertv. orime 1>5th acre
site tucking New River. 1 G rooms
(12 vacant!. 4 hatbi. etc. Id»*l Cltv
home A income development. El 90.000
Freehold. Boh Brooks 8. Co. 01-3SO
5284.

SMALL E5TATE. Beiuttful Brecon Beacon*
Diokjmsa. 4 bed. 3i- bath. CH. mod

HAMfSHim—BmdnjHteke 4. i"U»*. Kings-
dere 5 mile-.. A recently modcrnfa«id

Period to L«.. I
Won rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathroote*-

OH Centeii Heatlnn. X Garaow.

EALING W-5
LASTFEW 1 bedioomed selectresidences in

asuperb courtyaid setting off the Broadway,

Ealing W5.

Ckvners in this highly-acclaimed development .

enjea.' ihe memHcrahip n[ the adjacent Squash
and Health Club and other facilities, plus

minunal wrvkv ch-^rges.

Foran appointment to Ihe few

remaining npartmenw. reiephone .Andrew

Wainwright on 01 -579 066 1 .0790.

Open 7 days a week 11 am-6pm.
Prices around £45.450

1'itmtiiiifiniiiuuuii'. raiifW!

i

PENTHOUSEEW3LmE5
SPLIT LEVELLMNCWTRI •

THREE BHWOOMS
awaoLis uviNcroom ideal

PWVOTANDODWORATE ENTERTAINING

SPIRAL STAIRCASELEADING
TO UPPERGALLERY

Rivoskk livingjust minutes (refertheCity

ST JOHOPS WHARF
IfyouVeewtraa^roGraifenedie

.

esedtement of-the airwith the quietb£a :

.
SJDlNGEOTIODCXTRSLEArXNGTO

LARGEROOF7ERRACE TOTH
MACNfflFKEVTVIEWSOF RIVERAND CJTY

’TTOBAlHSOCfttSIONEH'l-SUTTE)

WELL4TJ TEDHTCHEN

BAimflESOVffi LOOKING RIVER

DESJGNEDAROtMJCENTRAL
LANDSCAPESCOUKTYARD

CENTRAL HEATENG

DWKINGftCILrnES

ENTRYPHONE

RESIDENT CAREWKHl
FROM ft.TO 2071sq.fr.

- the stuhnmgpenthouseapartmenSs- .

avsdhye int^dfcg^dyjcanfveis^
,v

Victonaii warehouseon die river front at ’/

you just v

Carleton Smidi &Co
i Doct Horae. 1 Ttamm Mare Snrrt, Lor3ai El?AZi"

•oi-moir

zy&\

looking (and some of them are),

have preservation orders .--on

them. I have been going there

for 10 years or so. and the fish-

ing boats and lofty, brooding

castle look much the same.

Howard- Taylor, managing
director. Intercontinental Pro-

perty Investments. 34, Ship

Street. Brighton. Sussex (0278

774098), -with over 14 years' cx-

• percent* “Selling property in

Spain, “aiftl'
1' a member of

FOFDAC, has an interesting

portfolio. He represents the

various projects of Belgian Tony

van Stiphout, active: on the

Costa Blanca for nearly 20

years, .who .is. hehind Urcosa

with its pretty -pueblo apart-

ments and small houses not far

from the -’beach at around

£15,000 to £28,000. Flanned
' around the old mansion at El

TraTripoli, Las Fotas, are some
£60,000 villas, while back to-

wards the hills hy the tiny vil-

lage' of Pedrera; apartments are

being built for just under
£14.000. -

Howird -Taylor says that

clients tend to be professional

and self-empkiyed people with

young families, ’ who want a

small starter holiday home to

see how they liet on, without
having to make too large a com-

mitment. thie point he makes
. strongly, - is that-, “nowadays
buyers are overwhelmingly
British.” Most developers and
agents for' Spain concur, and
realise fully how heavily they

rely on the:. British market

' liie. , photograph . used in

Ihe , column 1

. last week was of

London Leeds’ development
at Id Hyde Park Square. W2,
mid not-of Blenheim Court.

.-June -Field
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Castles, wine, meat and mushrooms
BY ARTHUR SANDLES
WHY DO the British have a
fanpis-phobis? I have been so
conditioned over the years by a
fear o£ these gruesome growths
that I will attack only mush-
rooms

|
of unquestioned prove-

nance and - even then with a
nervousness which destroys the
full impact of their rural
flavour.' And yet I have ven-
tured into foreign woodlands,
under the guidance of friends,
and happily plucked the most
odd looking growths for later
culinary use. Now we' are in
the season of the Cep, with its

beefy succulence, and, if you can
still find the increasingly rare
meadows that hide them, the
field mushroom. The delicate
Chanterelle has been with us
for a few months now, but then
so have those lurking beasties
the Death Cap and the Destroy-
ing Angel.

In spite of these summer
arrivals the mushroom is stilt

an autumnal phenomenon, asso-
ciated with the harvest and the
coming vintage. It is linked to
thoughts of French cuisine, and
to travelling at a time.when
scholars are back at their desks
and the Parisian bourgeoise has

abandoned its annua! thoughts
of bucolic escape. It is a time
to think of such regions as the
Loire, in July and August akin
to a historic Disneyland, but in
September and October a
.luxurious coming together of
culture, wine, meat and mush-
room.
The Loire valley even boasts

a museum dedicated to the
mushroom. It is at Saint
Hilaire-Saint-FIorent, not far

from Saumur which Is not just

.
a label on a -wine bottle but a
cosy, little township towards
the western end of the valley.
The area around Saumur is

riddled with limestone caves
and quarries, from whence the
stone has gone to make the local
buildings, leaving space for
wine storage and the growing of
mushrooms.
Saumur is also the heart of

French equestrianism. The
national riding school is there
and the really dedicated come
to be put through their paces
by the Cadre Noir. a team of
black-coated disciplinarians

whose techniques make the
average British riding in-

structor look a namby-pamby

creature. Yet another benefit
of off-season tourism is the fact

that the school's demonstrations
are not held in the summer
months, starting only in October.

Many of the Loire's specta-
cular properties were ours for
a long time. The Plantagenet
kings were Anjou based (Henry
n and his son Richard died at
Chinon, which is where Joan of
Arc took up. her crusading
torch) and it was in this region
that the 100 years war raged.

Even after the English were
driven out. the Loire did not
quieten down. Saumur, before
its days as a horse centre and,
for all I know, a mushroom
haven, was a protestant town.
There was constant religious
conflict ' until the eventual
departure of thousands of
Huguenots for more hospitable
lands.

Many of the chateaux of the
area stand as witness to these
stormy times, and to the follow-

ing brief period of quiet before
the centre of court life moved
to Versailles and the castles

were left as spectacular monu-
ments to an age of turbulence

and elegance. They vary enor-
mously in style and size and
richly reward a Jit le prelimi-
nary historic research. If. how-
ever, you are planning an
autumnal or winter visit it is

worth remembering that aFter

the end of September opening
times start getting erratic.

Most of the chateaux are open
all the year round, but at the

Desert rat days, Arabian nights
OUR FORAY- into the great
unknown—the eastern desert of
the United Arab Emirates—took
us on a slow cbmb in four-wheel
drive vehicles through a hmar
mountainscape where a twist in

the track would suddenly reveal
a rhododendron-clad wadi, or
Watering place.

Alison Sims, our safari leader,

confidently plotted our route
across bumpy scrubland .and
shiftly peach-coloured sand
dunes sculpted by the prevailing

winds.
Our day and half adventure

in the desert included a night
under the stars in sleeping bags

and an early morning camel
race.
Camel racing, as well as

being the sport of sheiks in the

United Arab Emirates, enjoys

an almost fanatical popular
appeaL And, as dn the case of
the races we saw, a high degree
of spectator participation.

Such was the emotion of the
occasion that one Arab,
resplendent in his white robes
and checkered dishdash, beat
the side of his shiny red Range
Rover with" a stick as he urged
on hte jockey.

By about &30 am it was ail

over, temperatures over 90
degrees F being too high for rac-

ing. The young jockeys, who are
tied on their steeds, were

bundled into the back of their

dads’ vehicles or instructed to

take a long camel train home.
Gambling is illegal in the

UAE but camel racing-—with
animals costing up to film-
commands high prize monies,
put up in this race by a local

bridegroom as part of his wed-
' ding festivities.

After this highlight of our
trip we returned to our desert

camp for breakfast, a tradi-

tional English one of bacon,
eggs and sausages, cooked for

us by Alison. An Englishwoman,
she has been in the UAE for 10

years and is the local women o

overland driving champion.
None of the party would have

qualified as a true blue desert

rat if the exclamations of

deHght on reaching the running
water at the Hilton Inter-

national, Fujeirah, were any-
thing to go by.

Fujeirah, the only one of the
seven emirates on the east coast

of the Gulf of Oman, is rela-

tively under-developed although
we were told the local Seikh
has some fairly grand building
plans. Beaches are sandy and
clean, the mountain ranges a
dreamy blue and the local Hil-

.ton affords an attractive, if

quiet, holiday spot. Such is the

attention to detail that the swim-
ming pool is refrigerated in the

summer. But, as elsewhere in

the UAE the hotel is the centre
of ‘leisure" activities, including
the consumption of alcohol, and
the town does not provide a rav-

ing night life.

Next was a two hour drive to

the Hatla Fort Hotel, magnifi-

cently sited in the midst of high
mountain ranges. lake many
of the new hotels in the UAE
it had been designed with flair

and style and much of ihe
accommodation was in the form
of self-contained chalets. An
ideal rest spot for those who
like to shoot—archery and clay
pigeon shooting are among ihe
activities on offer—the hotel
might not be ideal for couples
who are past tbe honeymoon
period,
The Jebel Ali Hotel, half an

hour from Dubai city and sister

hotel of Hatta Fort, must be
one of the most opulent hotels

in the Emirates. Set in lush

gardens, on one side the desert

and distant oil wells and on the
other, tHe sea. it was a little

too extravagant for my taste.

But silver plates in tbe pent-

house restaurant and sunken
seating in the swimming pool
around a cocktail bar were not
unappealing experiences
Then it was on a-*ain to Dubai

City. Ten years ago the settle-

ment. which hugs the Creek, a

busy commercial sea inlet, had
a population of 60.000. Today
some 360,000 people live there

wlih a huge immigrant popula-

tion which appears to do all the

work. With the exception of

one Arab street trader from
whom I bought the only " eth-

nic " purchase I made in Dubai
roost of the people we came in

contact with were either Euro-
peans or Pakistanis.

For Arab society is still very

enclosed. Not that we were
made unwelcome. Far from it.

My lone wanderings in mid-

evening around tiny backstreets

cluttered with tiny businesses,

provoked mild, but unconcerned
interest.

\Ve travelled wi th DNATA
World Travel which offers a

variety of holidays in the

United Arab Emirates as well as

two centre packages which com-
bine the .UAE with other loca-

tions such as Hong Kong and
Sri Lanka A 1-Way Emirates
Explorer holiday takes in

several Emirates and hotels and
includes an over-night desert

safari. Prices for this package
start at £1.095 per person
sharing a twin room. Further
information from DNATA at 22
Old Bond Street. London W1X
3DA. Tel: 01-491 4022.

Lisa Wood way.

same time many seem to close
for at least one day a week, and
a large number close for lunch.

Do not omit the apparently
“ obvious " stopping places such
as Chambord, Chenonceaux and
Villandry- A meandering
journey from Saumur la Blois
will take these in.

The first high spot on this
route will be Chinon. which
looks a complete enough place
from the opposite side of tbe
river but is. in fact something
that wars and revolutions have
knocked about a bit. The main
attraction here is retracing
historical steps and sampling
what is a delightful ancient
town. Don’t miss the timbered
houses of the Rue Voltaire.
Azay le Rideau, a few miles

to the east, is a complete con-
trast, a gleaming country house
with token turrets that stand
amid what is more of a lake
than a moat.

We swing back to castles
again at Langeajs. a grim look-
ing fortification complete with
portcullis and clearly designed
to stand firm against consider-
able odds.

Quite close by, the Chateaux
of Villandry is an impressive
edifice bur this is not why you
visit it. Villandry's fame comes
from its gardens. Although the
autumn is not the best lime to

visit, even in October the
traveller has an impressive
vista of a carefully maintained
aristocrats garden from the
golden age.

Surprisingly small for its big
reputation Chenonceau is in-

exorably linked with the
beguiling Diane de Poitiers,

mistress of Henry II. Her much-
remarked beamy and intriguing
habit of bathing nude in local

waterways went down well with
Henry, but not so much with
his wife Catherine de Medici.
On Henry's dealh Diane's life-

style took a turn for the worse
—she left Chenonceau for house
arrest at Chauraont and
Catherine tried to physically

erase all traces of her slay.

The next three chateaux offer

a difficult choice if you are in a

rush. Cheverney is a perfect
country house in a perfect
country setting, boasting a
King's Bedroom which never
played host to a king and a
hunting museum of raid-nine-

teenth century origins. Blois is

a classic town fortification, and
littered with the sort of gory
memories which most of us
enjoy. Catherine de Medici
died here as did Henry Due de
Guise.
Chambord is a much more

jovial place. It is an extrava-

ganza. A silly place. The
guides tell you that with no one
to design it the chateau finally

petered out into a thousand
different roof styles, each one
completed by a different

builder. It certainly looks that

Agony of

being

born again
BY STUART MARSHALL

AS A manufacturer, what do
you do when the time comes to

replace a well loved and best-

selling model? Start with a

clean sheet of paper and design

a totally new car from the
wheels up? Take the existing

mechanical bits and pieces and
put them into a completely
different body shell? Or make
some mechanical changes but
preserve a siy ling continuity jn

the hope of attracting new
buyers without alienating old

ones who might find their cars
had dramatically depreciated in

value?
It's a question over which car

makers regularly agonise.
Only the Japanese seem aWe

to start with a clean computer
screen and introduce new

-
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m
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The new Renault 5. apart front 20 per cent larger

windows, looks remarkably like the old one. But

a cross-mounted entitle makes for much more
interior space. Rear suspension is new and important

fuel economy improvements are claimed

engines, transmissions amt
bodies all together. General
Motors, in the new ripe! Kuddl/
Vauxhall Astra, has gone the

second way, introducing a dif-

ferent body iliat is so efficient

aerodynamics l!y it raises per-

formance and improves economy
although thy engines are haully

changed. And Volkswagen went
out of its way in make the

“born again” Golf look similar

Only the best. . .for £55,

WOOD AND PICKETT, the
West London coachbuilders,
have been producing special

versions of Range Rovers for

nearly 10 years hot none so
special as tbe Longchamp
Sheer Rover (above). Only
a dozen of these £53.000
machines will he produced
each year.
The Longchamp Sheer

Rover is based on a normal
two-door Range Rover chassis
with manual or automatic
transmission lo choice and air
conditioning as standard. The
body Is gutted and retrimmed
In the client's choice of fabrics

and colours. All four of the
Recaro orthopaedic seats are
fully adjustable electrically

and have storenplmnic head
restraints with hitfl(-in

speakers. Other goodies

include bird's eye maple
fascia, door and rear quarter
cappings, a built-in TV and
video recorder.
About 70 per cent of Wood

and Pickett’s output is

exported, much of it to the
Middle East. One version is

called the Newbury- Falcon
and conies complete with
high-mounted hunting seats

and falcon perches.

eumigli to the old one to prevent

niiiiirul Ins* nr retiiined value,

while enlarging interior space
;intl reducing fuel consumption.

Renault seems lo ha\e fol-

lowed yet .mother paih with ihe

new K.1. From preliminary
details, ntlicially leaked a few
da>s Ll is clear lhat the

l"\**utild but dill youthful

styling was ihnunht to be
difficult to improve upon. The
new looks like a slightly
" customised " old one. But the

engine and transmission are

now mounted siriewajs. not fnre-

and-nli and there is a now rear

suspension.

Window erea — almost the

only dated feature of the old o s

appear.-nr**— is nearly 20 per

i-mi Rigger, riming the enstn**

? idew.'-Ls greatly increases

int'viw space.

Renault says ihe new body is

more aerodynamic than the old

one though it clearly doesn't

match slippenness with, say. the

Fiat Uno which has a drag
.

coefficient of nr «.::4 com-
pared with Hie new o'x (1.35.

Even so. Renault claims the
world's lowest fuel consumption
for a petrol-engined ear with

mpg at a steady 3fi mph.
at t.4 mpg at 73 mplt.

Exceptionally low operating
rusts are also claimed, with
reduced maintenance and repair
chaises, better corrosion resist-

ance and all-round body protec-
tion. through the use of
materials that regain shape
after being deformed.
The now 5 will make its dehut

at the Paris Show in early

October and will go on sale in

France straight away. Britons

ran see it at the NEC. Birming-
ham. motor show in mid-October
and it will be available here in

the New Year.
Prices are. of course,

unknown. Renault will be look-

ing very hard at those of the
linn, the Peugeot 205 and the
forthcoming Metro (including a i

five-door t when deciding what
to charge.

Holiday & Travel Overseas

Flights

JS9 RETURN!-

FALCON ere the reliable Swiss

specialist .offering V fefluler flight

service to Geneva and Zurich. Jt’e

the best value available from the

moat experienced operator—we've

bean flying to Switzerland fer 13

years now/ Depart from Getwick at

convenient timaa to ault you.- We
also operate tranefere to the major

European aki. resorts.
.

^5Falcon
NoJTQ SWITZERLAND

Take aw eftdPMV book with e

bonded ASTA member

TEL: 01-221 0038

Dapt FT. 190 Campden HiM Road

London Wfl 7TH - ATOL 1337

TKAYBLAIR Of MAYFAIK-— firtwco-Ttf-

^wntTltol* cost bevel. Guarwceed twlng
on scheduled fllghti. MMe. car hire.

Specialists !»l*
.
Kokinas and mulb-

dMtlnatMA travel. CooUct: Travalair of

Mavfalr. Tel: 0 1-380 1568. 01-409
T042. Telex: 892834. AHWuWn.

ROUND Over 5M redactins ia Itt

THE WOULD dwaa 1*daw artiM

jar*. Eiasr-a..
I
ECMPML
SfraeMbaMltelK—
bnMiMNetti
fights Ibl let £1899
CkftflZMEtsaewTffflf

OEUMBIJS
!—v-r L—

8SUeJmWdLU.2.
(81} Hfltfl.lMtK 895IVI
MBuoactme

BUSINESS TRAVEL SPECIALIST
* hudgoi saving competitive fares
- fully licensed city agents
24-hour seven day a weak service

* Delivery service
Visa, health and passport
advisory service

• Full coverage oi travel facilities

worldwide
• Accounr lacilities available

ST. PAUL TRAVEL
1 Old Change Court
St Paul*. Churchyard
London EC4 SEA
TeJ: 01-236- 0412

U.K. Hotels

STAYING 1M LOWDOW?—Tahe » iaxury
endec: apartment St- Jtwtt £om
only M5 lota* VAT1 per night tor KQ.

8*enr romforL Whrj.
.

tel. pa^oOonal
vale*. Rvtfer Street Oemhera. 3
Street. St. James's, London, SW1.
01-030 2241.

Personal

DEER STALKING and Salmon. Trovr Fish-

ing. Seaton to run until November
igpe. Location: Ms of LewIt. Scotland.
Private Estate. For hM-the* details please
contact Mr Lawson at Arrem FalrSelds

and Co.. 13-16 New Burlington Street.

London, WI.

Cruises

5 CRUISE HALFTHEWORLD a

.f TO AUSTRAL!A/NX, FLY HOME FREE.

San Juan • Montego Bay • Tte' ftrnama Caad • Acapute

SttiFnndaoo'HonohAiandPBgo Pago.

wysgssboardflteitixuiiausF&OSea Princess,

Fabruaiy (fie© afr travel Son Sydney to Auddand/Wfeffingfan/

ChrislriwiriO.RyhoniGfiea.Prtces start0123,649.

ThebnxfxwsisswaJaWe atyourABTA travel agent, orbyptorirg

F&Oon01*3772551, ofbyposfingite coupon.

TgKPrimedeseSwfcfiRaBgAUwgwiWIBR . „
lXiaM8«fM6fliihiirtmTWBAnrtass«dllnwZ ihell*

MOrmiGM

Overseas

P&O-THE FAR EAST
TRAVELEXPERTS

J Trent re travelling no bu«inr*« i«

schedule -or prefer io put together

jourmm po-ja-you-pleasc holiday

you'll Lmd PSrO ha* some highly

adaptable and economical package*

w South East Awe.

Prices Ban a* low as £489 for a 5 night-

package to Hong Kong using Cathay
Pacific Airways and lint class hotel,

for a rope nfour brochure telephone

1®J) 247 161L ATOLSil

P&OAir BeaufortHouse,

Tt « e Sc Boloiph Street

Hobdays LondonEC5A 7DX

Holiday

Accommodation

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE
4 Avenue de France
Tel; 00*1 22/31 14 79

Beautiful first-class, sir-conditioned
residential furnished spartmint*

and studios. Fully equipped kitchsn
Daily maid service

Daily and monthly arrangements
Excellent location

Rentals

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

Quality London fists and houses to
let constantly in demand from inter-

national companies end embassies.

ConMet the experts:

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
Tcl:01-7227101

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £500 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay A Lewis

01-93? 2245
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

THE SPECIALIST FOR
N.W. LONDON

International companies relocate
their executives NOW. So prime
rentals can be achieved NOW, We
need luxury furnished properties

NOW and in return you will have

BONA FIDE TENANTS AND A
MAXIMUM RENTAL NOW
WELLINGTON REAL ESTATE

TEL: 01-328 3333

MOTOR CAR

ADVERTISING

APPEARS TODAY

ON PAGE 4

Residential Property

Strutt&Parker^r
01-6297282

1 J WI Street. Berkeley Squnr%
London vn-w v«iKm*«*,cas

NORFOLK- COLTISHALL
,
Norwich 7 miles - Wroxhom 4 miles

A beautiful Georgian house
with charming gardens and grounds with long frontage
to the River Bure

4 Reception Rooms, 8 Bedrooms, 3 Barhroomi
Traditional Thatched Bams converted into 6 Holiday Cottages
2 further Flats providing excellent income
Swimming Pool, Outbuildings, 3 Paddocks
Lake and River Frontage with mooring rights

ABOUT Ilf ACRES
Norwich Office: 6 Upper King Street (0603) 617431 (Ref. 9BBSS95)

HERTFORDSHIRE CAMBRIDGESHIRE BORDER

Cambridge 13 miles - Stevenage 15 mile* - London 45 miles

RoysCon Scacion 1 mile (King's Crass 50 minutes)

A1(tA) 10 miles - Mil 9 mile*

Freehold Building Land
on the Outskirts of Royston
Zoned for Residential Development

ABOUT 15 ACRE5

FOR SALE BT TENDER

BY JOINT SOLE AGENTS:
Rowley Son 6 Royce. The Market. Royston, Herts 8GB 9LA
Tel: 07S3 42112 Ref: CDR
Strutt 4 Parker. 13 Hill Street. Berkeley Square. London W1X SOL
Tel: 01-E29 7282 RM-. 1AB 8074

rincoCnGreen, ‘Ihc'Butts,

ACton, tfants.
’’’ AWiM e •C i usi« /HrrFlc-ipnurm ildramclrvWy

„ slyiFrini;iU5»*;yWE>urigdk\ws y&tSHTlly iduaied
tr.’«*thx>‘inijinphi,U«fc But i'. noclnu»soue
green .veil kruwn a*one o! Allans heauiy snore.

Aftona * mn-J etlractt. e w»i| mart er torn
Sfrl arrinfc-J lt»- rolling hUmor+iirpcr-uMry-

ape. v.ifh*wl vnoppma lacri«i«

whrctiar" mi-in level ivanma
IhPiflP .intthempn

loWaterlooiakeifust ,‘Ommules.

3 bed detached bungalows
from C76.995

4bed detached houses
Irom £87,995

P*ui n-rworfwonererfcwnura!

GLEESON HOMES LTD.. HAREDON HOUSE. LONDON PD.

NORTH CHEAM. SURREY SM39BS- W.01-M4 4321. GLEESOl!

CHESHIRE
HALE (Broad Lane)

TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY AUCTION

25th SEPTEMBER 1984

An achJtBcnirally designed Detached House built In 1?71 with

delightful gardens extending to a little under half an acre

3 Recennon Rooms. w»il luted K.tchen with Breakfast Aiea

5 Sedrcoms. 2 Bathroom* fens rn-aune «irh principal bedroom

i

Rear Smite area. Detathed dnuQle G-ireae Gjs tired Central Heating

Double GUte-ng - Cavity Wall Insulation

Viewing; Wednesdays and Saturdays 2 pm to 4 pm prior to auction date

Particular; •» aitabh on request;

From «£>325,000
to only .£55,000

I..Q: 5'^ ©'Si.
•= ' S'S;- 31 fcd'm

Gun
Wharf.

'^Tapping High Street,

London
El

Cormore Information

phone Ruth Cochrane
on 01-265 1282

Luralcia
wh;
at

Banal!

Saunders Ness Road
Isle of Dogs
London EI-*

for more Information
phone Sbrridan Vond

on 1)1-515 36*0

B*mttEa5lLondon Ltd- Vjjton ll'«t«r.lM) llith MnxL Mratford, London E 15 2XE
Telephone-. 01 SI9 W.UiJ

Luxury apartments overlooking die Thames
|

LYONS FARM, CHARMANDEAN LANE, WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX

A delightfully situated small grass farm of about SO acre;

on ihe ourskirti of Worthing

pair of cottage* in nted ol modernisation and improvement situated in open
Downland location j,grounded by tnnr own land.

Range ol old buddings providing storage space, the land has produces
cereal crops in recent years but is r,ow down to grass.

FOR SALC BT AUCTION AS A WHOLE lunlcss previously sold by private

trail?; on" THURSDAY. 2f>rh SEPTEMBER 19M.

Apply KING S CHASEMORE
Farms Department. Putboiough - Tel: (079 82) 2081

EAST SUFFOLK
Cloae coat;. Historic residence ol

character

THE OLD HOUSE,
BENHALL

in G‘-» ecret. Hall. Cis*. a Rec.

Kitchen. 2 principal Bedroom sunn.

8 further Bedroom', and 2 other

Bathrooms. 2 Garages Please pl

partly timbored selling. Foi sftle by

Auction October *i:ft bv
FLICK & SON

Old Bank House. Sanmundham
0728 3232

SWITZERLAIO
BERNESE-GBERLAflD

LAKE THUN
A i/nlaiiP (PPOrlunrrv IO ?uichas" in
anvtmrnt in ft ruurrh winter ’.vnntr
lo;a'.l9i "ear Interlftlen an* Wrno?n

l
;
room, horn 112.000 SW f-s

2- rooms Pom 190 000 5Vf ir;

5 ; rooms from 32F.030 5W Irj

5n v mor-.e'ocs L-p lo 61",
Aiu oi opp'ilr—i In c,r:

50 vunnitr.- v/lnror rr-.cm
Conia'l the swrfafi:;,

HILARY SCOTT LTD
422 upper Rlehnond Be. WmI

London, SW14
Tel: 01-876 6S5S Telw 92702C

reeSTA HOuSt, 13S Flnehiev Bod. Shis,

Ccttjp” NW3. Eccellen: one bed flat in

this uniQuc new BwefieewMjLuwjT
Htcnen. bathroom. 'waeCMRMi

with

welt Mine bv icony.il*! .porter, garaena

available. 123 years. OOOO. Viewlna

Saturday.'Sunday 2-5 om. Jonn o. wood
A Co. 01-267 3267,

SPLENDID XVI Ith CENTURY MILL In
5

Burgundy, pertea ttN'IW-
rumuhed swimming pool. 84 afrei pi

Irooof and ponds, numlns. onuate flsh-

- .h,™ f 5 km*- Artrar:i»r mrr:
2?O.OQO. _ Enou rles_ _frUt-Jf?

"Ol

ISP
29 Pd.
Franca.

Jule* Sandeau 750*6 Paris,

ft: IU 504 77 89.

SUSSEX Property Finders. Jl** the

hajile out ol house hunting. S»ve lime.

Trouble end ir***'- VJMW Mr brochure

fa Dept B, FREE POST. 25. Srdnev

Street. Brighton. BN1 12Z.

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST Nalterjl Park

Sucerb Rriidentia'-Comm err ia
I _

Pro-

prriv. Modern 4 Eedroom Realdencr
wirti C^nf. Heat. S Red CoTTDOf jna
Studio. 7 Acres FandoiK anp &*fa_pe?

Eeautirui sctlinp ofters ifalM £95X00.
Details Re* P1S97. J J. Morrja. Eftrtn
Apenis. Main StfNiL Fishguard. (034fo
87JBIG.

NORFOLK. Smalt modernised Cottage,

good position in snuli village by rhn
cSSpl. £18.750 one. t0799) 22181

NEWLY BUILT FLATS In North London,
read* lor immediate occupation. Ail with
coloured bathroom tunes, erred kit-

chens. t heating and maintained com-
munal gardens. Whetstone N 20 2 bad
ctatc fa 7 nnlt I bed Tints E37.500.

NEAR MONTRESSX
FOREIGNERS ate sov looking Ipr the
very best’ For something very e*:iu-
slyar Or for a reasonably orient Swiss
home' We have ior you APnoT-
MENTS from SF 100.000 VILLAS
from SF 325.000. CHALETS from
SF 235.000 Contact

H. SEBOLb SA
Tour Grkr 6, CH-10O7 Ijumum

Tel: 21 25 26 11
Trior. 24293 seflo CH

BATH
Coma nnd live m ihe heart ol

regency Se:h. nnd pnjny the

ilohobls at cno ol furopc's linssi

Cities On till" purpose- bu 'll Hat* in

isnc'-eiped garden:- beside ihe

iivcr. 0 minute:, walk Imm shc-os.
-.I’ticn. ihcaire. cemr-'l hbr.ii-. nnd
poSI nlli.n -.pnns ceiiirr. abbey
mi pjrl>. Various tvprs <-l Hal are

.Ml available, some already fin-

islir-1 1-. ihn Infltrs: Uin'I.-ML ftnd

smti" giving purfh.innrs ihn chinca
in J-'.i-i, :hn inirrioi for lh-m-
r.rl-p'. ofnii now for ft lull,*

i.lnsir.ilMf b'nchuro nuf son bsth
jhc gnalif- ni nur rinyefopment and
Ihe a- mi:- sn'. n tin City

FTH'5S FROM nn«Yi

LITHODOMOS LIMITED

1 firpylr Shw:. Bath BA2 4PA
7«l. 10225) 60C57 or 60006

Near BALA
NORTH WALES
LEISURE & 5PORT1NG

COMPLEX
4-bcdroom farmhouse, cortaje S
flat. P.P. for 12 units in farm

build n-s. j-tmle salmon fishing.

12; acres Offers over £90.000.

Ideal cucwjrd bound or pony
trekkinj;. Rcf:_ 1331.

jArr.soN-STOPs s staff
25 Nicholas Slreni. Chnlir

Tel: (CC44) &361

t* Heath Street
London NWS

Telephone: 01-7H4 1125

AND
155-157 Knightsbridge

London" S\V1
Tfleohnne: 01-5S9 2133
Tclrx: JMSO EQL ES G

MONTREUX
NEV-1 DEVslOPMfiNT

Ten gur.lifv rlass lor sale *3

foreiin*n Vow: n-.-i-r L.i* c Geneva
(|>ncl .e.strii Inc'iion. FcninCing

at b.y

,

C er'!ae: ei'-nrr tf’ttct:

JB ITJIMOBIUER SA
Rue dn Bourg 17

Lausannh. S-.viizcri-md

Tei. 021 .'20 31 07
Telex. 24453 BAIL CH

STLKNDlD XVlUh CENTURY MILL In
Burgundy, perfect candblg.i p.-, 'rftliv
h.rnisbed. swimming onci. 84 nvn cl
woods and ponds, huntme. rrltiu '•h.

VU* J.§ hms. Attractive oner
FF 3.2DD.D00. t,naijir.er
Z9 bd. J-jlel Sana.ml-. 7sm6 Pari*.
France Tel: 111 $04 77 Bn

HYDE PARK GARD6N5—4lh & 5th Floor
mi,ianKtt everioou.ng *• rjtw.
2 bathrcomi. kuchf.v. C'h. CHW. lilt.

Porter. S3 yr. feast. £270.000. T-ln-
Phgne owner- gi.$gg 5220.

LANDLORDS. Infer nation* I [iftullvts -eel.
Central Flab, i Hdu»i *b R-m ui> io
L700 aw. Please lelcPhdne Cat-ban A
Gaselre 01 -SB9 5481. Telex 2975061
C ABEAN.

CKtYNC WALK. Un>qur Email flat, bia
balcony, ritor vim* very Irn* oul-aolngs.
long lea-- C54 5WI 01 710°

WEST or PARIS OUTSKIRTS. E«cepr-fUMI
. surrovrtdingi. Town Hnuu. S.EOD aq hi

lend, rv-i-ury-old Kcrs. ?ossiel|i*i 13
build S.EOfr SO m Dr --,c-al level*
WrlM unMar rrl iw ID? Ift ?illl'jl*

MAY'S jiwa.a have a oo« arteetlon or

properties w rent fo Shut" Wcsl Londpe.
juirrt and 6e-l -.hire 7el: 10572841

IBS 1 TelCJ 89E5112.
GUERNSEY — Wc gPer a c&mplete list of

all One« Maeve: o-opr-tles 'or ulc in

Guernse, Dial spcciaiiat advice an invest-

ment and Bu;ifi«v OBOsrtunimj and
our " Giude lo lirlng in feuerniey

Sr-ofler R.;ad & P-irlncrs. Ann s Plar«.

5:. Pefer Por!. Cuernsct. 0481 261SI.
DEVONSHIRE. To let unfurnished an 21

ye^a tun retu-rinq feast Spacious dr-
tathed Gcwfian style villaflfr hgiiu, $
m'lbi natn O* Eaoler line nroOerty O*
:lie (IBMon.il Trujtl. 5 pn|r«oms. J bath-

2 olpoan: rrcex -in room (. and
ViVhcn p.us H»l »HK J fur-
ther bfjroBms 2 reception. virch*n
a -.it snov.rr rn?m Part gay central heftt.
|nq Fonnee ream nag-,* nnH jri>i i
and nriviVe Trailed Hi -r-ii, oners of ren:
>n,iird lliuibated Mrii'ijlin and draft
feise err pr. rer-npe o' '2 GRiRBI
P0OTH A TAYLOR. E*tat« House. 12
fon Sirnect Tlvcrtsn. Devon.

SCOTLAND. ARGYLL. Oh*n 19 miles-
Shrimp BO miles. Glasgan 90 nlles.
An c,r client hill ih;i rearing farm cl
P»>*' 2.000 acres localrfl In one of
ArfHrll’S ms-.l r>rodu:ti-e arey, mm.-
Ing r-ocl Ol 800 three and 52 caws.
Rgjnh shoe-ling, injudlnq deer. g»er
the "arm and fishing on , number nf hill
•cr-hs. Fvmhcnr mri.illrd road a-tn mMU. Iwiepr-s J p-efrerm hnusn i-sr-n
**-m huiMinqs and njfcHlrnt >tnr|r
h»prii|nc] far,nr It:. Aspl. to U.a Pro-

K‘”ttT
f
r.ut'eS5l,.n-K! C' ,*1n'5 'T F!n*-IPr-ih pm- nm :nrtnt rtstc r
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stage goddess
BY HAROLD ACTON

Duse: A Biography
by William Weaver. Thames &
Hudson. £12.50. 3S3 pages

Eleonora Duse of the beautiful

hands " ) and Francesca du
for over a decade, suffering
from asthma, fevers, and ner-

j?i77wni, was largely due to her vous depression, always rest-
Hudson, £12.50. 333 pages interpretation and promotion less. It was her doctor Rava—

of these lurid dramas. The who persuaded her to return

The biographies of actresses flamboyant poet, five years her to the theatre, not only for

are usually tedious to non- junior, exploited her passion “spiritual therapy” but for

theatrical readers, who are for cruelly in his finest financial reasons. Her savings

indifferent to vanished stars noveI 11 1U0C0- For D’Annunzio, had been invested by friends

unless thev be hitched to some as for Benvenuto Cellini, art in Berlin and the post-war

historical constellation. Mr Wil- was above mo raJi
fJ

: everybody inflation had so reduced them
iiam Weaver's Duse is a con- must be sacrificed to the full that she had to sell her few
spicunus exception He is the realisation of genius. He could pearls. Her return in The-Ladv
doyen of translators from the not convert the fundamentally /rom the Sea seemed a

theatrical readers, who are
indifferent to vanished stare
unless they be hitched to some
historical constellation. Mr Wil-

Italian and his sympathetic
understanding of the Latin
ciiaraeier is profound. This is

though she respected it and.

for a while, forgave his

Descended from a Venetian
family of actors, she was born
in a modest hotel in Vigevano in
1S5S. and she was io die in a

very different hotel in Pittsburg

from the 1101 L0Uvei 1 lummmcuiuiij jrom rne sea seemed a

his svmpathetic religious actress to this view miraculous revival of her
,e Latin though she respected it ana. youthful genius. One critic

This is
for 3 yhile. forgave hts wrote that her art had reached

ins many frequent infidelities. aQ incredibly expressive

oems. It Love-letters, as Mr Weaver lightness, along with a power-

tive wrri- remarks, are seldom enjoyable ful interior density. And so

ippeal to reading except for their a bare hint of tears, a quaver
i of art recipients, and we must agree in the voice, was at times

that her explosive letters to more formidable than a cry
ild have Boito and D'Annunzio are tire- would have been.”
country. SOme when they are not silly. That is how I remember her.
Venetian Her inflated words burst like Despite her warn features and
ivas born balloons. They are none the silvery hair she " became a

;evano in less sincere. " There are a young woman, vibrant, beauti-
die in a thousand women in me, and ful. strong.” Her spiritual
Pittsburg each one makes me suffer in strength triumphed over

viiu< uv. ii • iu uiutuuiiui a Jim iu _ t . . , ,!- _

a biography that contains many frequent infidelities,

dramas, novels and poems. It Love-letters, as Mr Weaver
should stimulate creative wrri- remarks, are seldom enjoyable
ten?, and it should appeal to reading except for their
addicts and collectors of art recipients, and we must agree
nouveau. that her explosive letters to

Eleonora Duse could have Boito and D'Annunzio are tire-

origmated in no other country, some when they are not silly.

Fiction

;
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

i Empire of The Sun
I
by J. G. Ballard. Gollaow, £S.95.

1 27S pages

j

Nuns and Mothers
by Aileen La Touretle. Virago,
£9.85. 213 pages

Winter Journey
by Ronald Frame. The Bodley
Head, £7.95, 174 pages

The Unforgotten
by Patrice Chaplin. Duckworth,
£9.95. 276 pages

j

J. G. Ballard's new nov?I

marks a radical departure from

valuable testimony—this is a

curiously muted book for Bal-

lard: it is almost as though he
had decided that his earlier pro-

cedures were too excessive as

indeed they may sometimes
have been. And doubtless this

theme required a special

sobriety. But one hopes none-

theless that Ballard will con-

tinue to develop and refine his

shrillness, for that was always

more of a quality than a defect.

Then this excursion wilt have

played an Important part- in his
development.

Aileen La Tourette is an

; '***"

J
:

jL 'gi/l- -

-A

his earlier fiction The aufoor American who has Uved for the
spent four of his teenage years

]B veare in Lt)ndorii She
in a Japanese .internment camp J written volume of short
near Shanghai. Empire of the
Sun if essentially a fictional

siories and a “ collection of les-

bian and gay fiction" (if there

while on lour in 1924. By then turn." she confessed. Boito re-

she had become an international
institution.

buked her for “Falling in love

with tears . . . Art smiles upon
Although he was never pri- you and with it. good luck . ..

vileged to see and hear his weeping.
heroine on tiie stage las I was Carlo Placci told Mrs Berenson.

in Ibsen s Ghosts, an experience her neighbour at Setdgnano
never forgotten). Mr Weaver near Florence, that Duse
has restored her to life in this insisted on having a telegram

silvery hair she “ became a

young woman, vibrant, beauti-
ful. strong.” Her spiritual
strength triumphed over Duse: supreme as Ibsen's

physical weakness. sea-struck heroine

The mrmsfre aacri phenom-
enon has evaporated, to be g-*
replaced by a general cult of -ft tn# •ft-g Mg/a M/B
the pop singer. Will posterity </ %A>W li&g H
regard this with the same
nostalgia as we who have been
intoxicated by the legendary Sublime Marlene by Thierry de

account of that experience ^
although the facts have been “j'STe, £
a
Cha
f^„a'"„

C
g
ert

an2 IMve' U-™- •« *•
book, and not least in the pas- „ . ~ . - . . .

.

sages describing Jim's weeks of garnet "H? 18
°J S

Star turn

living in the stately deserted -XiKSfS
houses of the British and French i

n
J**

1*"1* and in wonderful

Concessions before finally being
l0V

|hA
WI* f

™*nca”
taken into custody and sent to ?™i nrp

r
Jl^

r

rLhA)iJ
Lunghua Camp (its real name. J"*™ h
But I am not at all sure that it w reIatlonsh,ps wtil

would not have been an even ne
LJ*

are
_f; j.

better book had ii been written

as autobiography.

The material is no less

interesting than that of Ballard.

It iacte the crisp, terrifying is *'**?:

enthralling and scholarly book, from D'Annunzio every day:

Even at the age of 60 Duse's “They spend about 200 francs

strenuous inner vitality domi- a day sending messages like

r.aied the stage; but unlike her this ' Ave ave ave cara cara

c.vatesi rival. Sarah Bernhardt, cara io penso a te a te penso
slit* seemed absolutely natural sempre a te cara.'

in the same hackneyed T ™_if_ _h„ .

favourites by Sardou and the ..
j Arrigo -

Dumas father and son. A con-
'

Duse? The photographic illus-

trations are evocative but no
Navacelle. translated from the
French by Carev L. Smith.

photograph could render her Sidgwick & Jackson. £S.95, 152

justice. The musical voice, the pages
exquisite fluttering hands, are
impossible to reproduce. Since ihe death of Duse, the

sting of the earlier Ballard, and
also lacks those macabre psycho-
logical (and sometimes physio-

en
|I
y ' i" a

fn if: and Alan Rusbridger. Short won ten games losing only t6 Adam
never ill-namred-manner

Hart-Davis of YorkshireWiion • - • -

•".--7 :V . - T>mw .
ffajniahriu

Nigel Short, If, grandmaster, at thf start of cbm? dis-

play to celebrate publication of “The Oxford ‘Companion; to CSess **

(reviewed below). Short took on 11 ehaOengdrii- it dqce.'- inchidtng

novelist Richard Adams, and journalists Anthony Curtis. Dominic Lawson

somewhat

To Boito she had written:
“ Arrigo. Arrigo, Arrigo ! Am-
mmmmmo re amore ! So much

temporaiy critic _thus empha- much much al , alf,.. In her
sised his comparison between
the two divas: “ Duse’s power is

greater than Bernhardt's, for

Duse's is the power of truth,

while Bernhardt's is the power
of iheairicalisra.”

Duse's refusal lo wear make-
up contributed to her extreme
naturalness, a blend of sheer
instinct and human observation.

moments of rapture she wrote
like Gertrude Stein. Appar-
ently she had little sense of
humour, yet she could ripple

wifh gaiety as Mirandolina in

Goldoni's La Locandiera
w
such

a contrast with her leading

roles in Ibsen and D’Annunzio.
Her loiters to Enrichetta. the
daughter bom of her unhappy

This v/ns a striking novelty when marriage, are more iUuminat-
hombast had long predominated.
The Italian people are so
expressive in daily life that they
tend 10 overact in the theatre.

The stage had been Duse’s

mg than those to her literary

lovers. Mr Weaver quotes them
for the first time, and they pro-
vide a virtual diary. as

he says, of her activities

logical) details which marked lct^10us *or me -

such novels as Crash. I thus feel Winter Journey, Ronald
a little embarrassed at review- Frame’s first novel, shared the

Since ihe death of Duse, the jnc jf 3S a norei. and should first Betty Trask Prize. It

only diva outside the world of feei raore comfortable if I could deserves it in the sense that
opera to acquire such an inter- ^ jt res ] ]y iS : slightly is written throughout in a
national cult following has been dressed-up autobiographv. very old-fashioned and rather
Marlene Dietrich. Thierry de • However, this essav In narra- wkward idiom; otherwise it is

,

Navacelle writes as a dedicated
tive realism is highly* competent a PerfecUy competent romantic

member of the cult who became . d ir : eTtrenielv skilful in noTcl about a girl s discovery
hooked for life while watching

[ recaBtur ino »h e attitude towards of herself through recollections

f
.cr-e^ of Morocco HP30, ^ of her Th, obwrv.Hon of

in 19io at the Los Angeles tilm bv a ^gj, bov who bad been suburban life is accurate, but
institute. bbm ‘

and brought up in
1h® 'Tewpoint is also suburban;

After a brief glance at her Sh.nshai . ^er the 1937 in-
lhe dialogue is weak,

family background, her parents.
vasion of China Shanghai's In- Patrice Chaplin's The Vnfor-

her husbands, her daughter temational Settlement had been gotten is a rather effectively
Mans, he o-aces Marlenes spared all the brutal ities which gruesome story about the
career from her firsL appear- were inflicted on their Chinese apparently dead wife
ance in a Berlin night club, nniohhnitrt: with ppari War. of a middle-aged Oxford don

Good move

i

However, this essay In narra- awkward idiom; otnerwise it is

live realism is highly competent a P epectly competent romantic

the Japanese war that was held of her past The observation of

by a small boy who had been suburban life is accurate but

bom and brought up in

Shanghai. After the 1937 in-

vasion of China. Shanghai's In-

ternational Settlement had been
spared all the brutalities which
were inflicted on their Chinese
neighbours. With Pearl Har-

the viewpoint is also suburban;
and the dialogue is weak.

Patrice Chaplin's The Unfor-
gatten is a rather effectively
gruesome story about the
only apparently dead wife
of a middle-aged Oxford don

BY LEONARD BARDEN

The Oxford Comnaninn “ a S™* for Eastern bloc

*1
a ^0 pam

politicians like Kadar or Castro
IO LJiess whose practical support is highly
by David Hooper and Kenneth significant
Whyld. Oxford. £15.00. 407 pages.

geDeral the Contponion is

Total Chess both enjoyable . and authorita-

by David Spanier. Seeker & tive, a major .reference source
Warburg. £9.95. 231 pages for all chessplayers. Another

The (Wen’c Gamhit new b00* fpr general readers

i is Total Chess by David Spanier.

bado^S 95 ^SoaKes
P^ A coffee-house

backi. ii.gs.^se pages
piayer. but -with the acumen of

o . . . ... a diplomatic correspondent,

Sif Spanier looks at Soviet attitudes
world tide match. The Oxford to chess, at Jews as prominent

vSSth y
whJiJ amon£ 111086 who have excelled

Hooper and Kenneth Whyld at chess, at chess-defectors and
appears. It is a finely produced he^ why s0 fev ^en are
overview of the game s long strong players. He also analyses

H5S the role of computers. His

through her emergence ^ a
! hour that changed. It is hardlv who is conducting a highly

mm'iA cfqr in ihu film . . - • _ . .a! :u. •

kindergarten, but her education durjng World War I when Duse
was polished by her lovers, first was attracted to the cinema and
by Arrigo Boito. the composer produced fhe silent film of
and Shakespearian liliretiist,

later by Gabriele D'Annunzio,
whose mistress and inspiration

she was between 1S97 an I 1904.

The success of La C:tin marto.

La G.ocomla (dedicated ”10

Grazia Deledda’s Cenere
(Ashes) which prompted this

biography.

After breaking with D'Annun-
zio Duse retired from the stage

lion, and Judgment of ilurem-
[ seemPd |jjTe Drotectors. It has would be unfair to disclose the history and many colourfui

berg He shows how the femme
: a]rcadv bee„- nofed elsewhere well-arranged ending. This has characters. Entries are alpha

movie star in the film Blue
\ , uninteresting theme Jim

SIR HAROLD ACTON was Angel to such memorable *"
fiild^Ss "the British ?s

born in Italy in 1904. Among triumphs as her roles in bhang-
qe

i

fish and su iren the Ameri-
hus best known books are "The hat Express, Kismet, A Foreign

pans as b(,i nfIJ i 3n d tbe jana.

History of the Bourbons” and Affair. Witness for the Prosecu- guards as admirable—thev
“Memoirs of an Aesthete." A thn. and Judgmental?^

?eemed like urotectore H hS
volume of essays in his berg He shows how the femme

alreadv been noted elsewhere
honour, “Oxford China and fatale image gradually merged bv enrvivors of the came ex-
Italy" (Thames and Hudson, into something more complex as pPri?nce which v>

.as m ;, inlv 0„e
£IS.00), was pubUshed earlier Marlene brought to the screen

of malnutrition and violence
thj8 Jew in ceiebration of his the women of war-tornEurope. lhar ^ al^ 3 li

80th birthday. SARAH PRESTON
. st-n,pathetic to their guards’

.

j

losses when the atomic bombs
were dropped.

-m s' rr s yo Yet. excellent and relentlessly

sensual relationship with a girl
much younger than himself.

The wife's presence (or is

this in part the man’s guilt?)
nese guards as admirable—they poisons the relationship; it

been excellently done, and a«icaL covering

would make a distinguished film terms, book openin

in the right hands; the pay- 4110
.

Post*1 chess

chology is acute and there are graphical data and
resonances which lift it well for aJ1 who 1

clear of the pulp horror fiction grandmaster level.

S ,„.K essays provide an entertaining

fpiS^honk read shrewd insights, and

iSTpSSi“STffS S
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,

^n?
T0Ur °* ,he CUrtenl

graphical data and assessments . . ..
for all who have performed at _Chess thinking during play is
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BY GEORGE WATSON

More of My Life iTSL*SL "5 S^nrhT^
6

l. * . , • n ... ...ne his own use of rrenen ncre,

55'Ai«
yer-

• the book gets off to a bad—

—

p- -7es start by dating the foundation
Seven years ago Sir Alfred of UCL a good 20 years too

Ayer issued a memoir of his ]ate and by misdating Gilbert
early years. Part of My Life, Ryle's most famous book by 10

honest though it is—as well as land.

Foreign

soil

which disfigures Ihe shelves of
almost every bookstore in the

Hooper and Whyld write

Chess thinking during play is
often non-verbal, which helps
explain why few .novels jtsejhe
game as a central theme.

which took the story down to years.
1946. when he left Oxford The views are distinctly

philosophy for a London chair, period. Converted to logical

distinctly BY RENATA GOLD
His sequel brings it down to

1963 and the birth of his second
posimTsm as a young man in

Vienna, and to a British Labour
son. and includes his return to view of 1930s style socialist

j

Hotel du Lac
Oxford in 1959. planning and to what he calls

[

by Anita Brookner. Jonathan

The book is dominated. like a rather more liberal version of
|

Cape, £7.95. 184 pages

its predecessor, by philosophy Huxleys Brnre New World,

and sex. though Professor Ayer Ayer became an indispensable

has never let his interest in figure in what mirht now be

either limit his scope in life, called the International-

There are stories here of Soho Conference Left of that great

night-clubbing in the company age of international conferences,

of Cyril Connolly and Burgess left and right — the years after

The Irish Signorina
by Julia O'Faoiain. Viking, £7.95.

157 pages

and Maclean, of supporting tne second world war. a tew

Tottenham Hotspur, travelling ? f these attitudes survive. He
iff somewhere on the continent of

Europe for an extended stay
to Peking with Stanley Spence? « proud of never haring Hsited wE^%be WoU tie lanVS
and mixing in with the Gaitskell ^Sit hSrinl bul not ll,e lorm - lraraure her
nrrlA ,v, iRnrfnn anrl nn th* l,f,|C concerned abOUt naVTO-

J(| g dosed soc]ety with rainima l

access to the outside world. A
palazzo would do; or a villa; or
an old-fashioned botel. Sur-

round her with an outspoken

UIIU IUJAKU£ lift WJIII 111V uaiUALU . .

circle in London and on the concerned about havine

Dalmatian coast As in some "nt
,

en _ f°r
.„

Encounter, and

Dickens novels, the incidentals )T
ho,,r Oxbndgean in his loyal-

are better than the main plot. g» ™» ,n h 's London years,

and not everv reader will share
But !t ,s rash of h,ra to

fhe Vrifh that the French Communist r°uau ner wiai an ouupoKeu
* VnnotaSSsm thi PartT flourished after the war enigmatic bunch of "fumners

c
a”d™lC

np riSS 5^SLi. iS because Stalin’s t>Tanny had not «ho
,

are conning her more than
success failure of pupils in

yet bepn ful|v UTimasked _ ^ she is conning them; and you
exams, the camaraderie of pcF was exceptionally proud of have basis for a highly

rf“uSS5Sonre i,s wughmlndedness — and entertaining read,
the mishaps of lecture-toure wr0Tig t0 Labour had It is a formula that used to be
and publishers senes, though it an •• overall majority of votes ” handled with passionate in-
is all in the life of a don. in ig51 or f{)r tbat maller in tensity in the twilight era of
But it is amusing to learn

that though the young Kwame
Nkrumah learnt about loeical

positivism at University

5T2sja.*st sarts
-

SSwt
S

flften

t5

ronsWered
L
just

swasits SSfiffiffiSfather of strategic play and a SJL kind of ^Bobbiana»uci Ui auAiegic piay ana a Fischer ’
•

prolific openings innovator.. ^ stran£e paWags„
The Companion is sketchy on in Mr Teris’s Swiss system
e financial infrastructure tournaments, and the grand-financial

without which modem chess, masters talk in. descriptive
lacking spectator income, could notation wheTe in real life they
not function. Generous patrons use algebraic; but The QueerTa
like Rothschild and Kolisch or. Gambif remains a gripping
more recently, Jim Slater and read. It; is closer to the truth
Piatigorsky. get due recogni- than Nabokov or Zweig, and is
hon; but there is no listing for an honourable near-miss as the
sponsors either individually or definitive chess hovel.

Springtime, 1987
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Characters come and go with
bewildering rapidity and some
long and devious detours tike
us far from the main story but
the pace never slackens and

Anita Brookner: retreat to Geneva

entertaining read.

It is a formula that used to be
handled with passionate in-

tensity in the twilight era of

any other British general elec- Mudie's Lending Library by
tion. Nor is Leonardo's Last Elizabeth Bowen and others
Supper Cathedral,

positivism at University though it Is in Milan.
College. London, the professor what do old Lefties do, when
does not consider he had an they get fed up with Labour and
important influence on him as retire from teaching? Well,
the first ruler of Ghana; and they join the SDP and write
that “ though tempted to claim
that I met Kruschev ” in China,
he scrupulously cannot. There

their memoirs. But they also
mellow. Even the central

philosophical claim that moral
is a telling porrrair of Bertrand views are merely personal.
Russell, a witty old man dis- though not abandoned, seems
appointed at having been some- to be held with less stringency

Holidays and Travel

Flights

what bypassed as a philosopher, than it once was. and the
which may help to explain his atheism has gone miid. This is

late career in public lire; and an engagingly funny book that
j
brings with her: and, moreover,

it is fun to know that Ayer once will live to he quoted, with and gets on with in the sanctuaiy

Jess gifted. It is good to see
it still going strong in the
work of the two novelists

under review, both of whom are
artists of the School of Bowen.

Aaita Brookner’s heroine is a

successful romantic novelist
who has come to stay in one
of those immemorial hotels on
the shores of Lake Geneva of
enervating comfortableness and
fussy service. She has come to

escape, but from wbal? Not her
work, certainly, which she
brings with her: and, moreover.

The Fourth Protocol
by Frederick Forsyth.
Hutchinson. £9.95. 448 pat

It is a bold novelist who sets Se P**
.

never sickens and
his work of fiction in the near ^

lere
.

Just enough informed
future. It is a foolhardy one Knowledge in toe writing to

who weaves into his text such j?
most •®e twists con-

substantial figures as Margaret Juicing—even, the one on the

Thatcher and Neil Kinnock. “W**;
This is the gamble Frederick .

TWs 18 Forsyth competing
Forsyth takes in The Fourth with Le Carrt. He holds the
Protocol, his first novel for five fMention better but the writing
years, and within the limits of droadfully slack and the
its spy thriller genre it works characters are. obvious clicbfe.

well enough. But with events moving so fast

It is the spring of 1987. The 111(1 furiouslyJt. hardly matters.
Prime Minister decides to call

5

a snap general election. The •
Labour Party has been well and f TfilWSSB

V

truly infiltrated by the Hard V-/#
Left which intends to dump
Neil Kinnock if he wins the poll BY WILLIAM WEAVER -

and to introduce a 20-point plan
for a Marxist Britain. a nt u..
Nothing could suit the boss Ashford Com™?

at the Kremlin (who has sue- £“2”' ™ ^ ^ 157

ceeded Chernenko) better, hut —

^

how can a Labour victory be _
assured? A nuclear “ accident " Certain industrial ' companies
near an American cruise base demand- and inspire, like crack

A Sense of Loyalty by Jeffrey
Ashford. Collins. £8.75. 157
pages

•

Certain industrial companies
demand- and inspire, like crack

Falcon
N01 TOSWITZERLAND

invitation.

Falcuii ofleis iho dcfiniiita (light servica to

GENEVA and ZURICH from as litile as

GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN §59
Flights also availabta to BASLE and BERNE

Departures tram GATWICK and MANCHESTER
TtUphont 9Ur fosstvations tor tunhar aatails ACCESS ft

190 CAMPDEN HILL RD „ °

r

LONDON W8 01-221 0088 ABTA ATOL 133780

THE RELIABLE
SWiSS SPECIALIST

attempted, on invitation, to without acknowledgement, for
convert Graham Greene from its anecdotes about the famous.
Christianity and that he dis- and it is amiably free of
liked Stanley Spencer for talk- hatred and well spiced with
ing too much about Mesopo- gusto,

tamia and wearing pyjamas as
underclothes. n j

Beside all that, the love- lr/)/)lr/||4
affairs are made to sound a bit #

J

ff

perfunctory, and it takes the
photos to make one see the Tf\

*

point of them. Professor Ayer 7

0

does not persuade us that be -* "
was ever unworldly, and only The Bhorr list of Bis

Booker
Prize

of her bedroom. Herself, we
guess, Is what she is trying to

evade: and some awful episode
in the recent past for which her
Swiss sojourn is intended as a
sort of atonement. Edith Hope
(the very name is like a bell
that tolls us back, to the 1930s)
is unmarried and seemingly un-

!•«

would surely ensure a decisive regiments, ®n‘ impassioned
swing towards the party pledged “Prii de corps. .The HI Motor
to nuclear disarmament. Or so Company—invented by Jeffrey

thinks Kim Philby, who sees Ashford, but- absolutely heliev-
through a Marxist victory his able—is horrified to learn that
cherished return to his home- a senior employeej identity still

land- unknown, has let "the side down.

Julia O'Faoiain:

trip to Tuscany

But Forsyth does not allow
political arguments to weigh

a senior employee, identity still

unknown, has let'the side down.
Mike

,
Sterling,

. head of PH
comes .under suspicion He is

~iSJ:rXS SK Hs° MlS^hcro 'from South
Africa to Chesterfield, from

too heavily on his plot This iff
innocent of course; but confliet-

an old fashioned race-against- ing loyalties (and a childhood

lapse) make it hard for him to

defend. himselL - By .the" time

the rear culprit has been appre-

Ihrough the soup of all the
orher separate tables in the

. dining room. Will she. won’t
The short list of six novels she? The tempo of this short

in contention for this year's book is as slow as that of

is unraamea ana seemingly un- rnnric in Tniranv «ha Hicrnnpre « ™ truui ok*—SSWW f

th°a“ ^her^mother's^depmure
to?^der lSIU'how to*bSJ tlrnagb a lot °and thtre fsa

tries once, though we believe
i n contention for this year's book is as s?ow” as thaV 'ofhun when he says he played Booker McConnell Prize for Fic- an Ingmar Bergman movie*
Uon ,£15 '000) Win be announ - but the" the writing has theknows from the opening pages ced on Tuesday. The chairman same sharply focused attention

that he is m for a bout of rapid 0F the judges is the Professor to detail as his camera-work,
name-dropping from one not 0 f ifodem History at Oxford. Like everything this author
averse from publicity and, as Richard Cobb. Two members of does it is stylish, serious

author

DISCOUNT AIR FARES WORLDWIDE—
Butficsz or riPMurp Rina HuvrrurkPt
Tra»«l, 01-930 13SS. Vn» Welcome.

he admits, grown dependent on
it after a lively period

Exhibitions
on the BBC Brains Trust On viewed

his panel. Polly Devlin and
Anthony Curtis, will be inter-

stylish. serious,

ANTIQUE MAP FAIR and Extilbftiail of
world IRIH. IE A 1? Stflt Forum

the other hand, the claim to

have lacked the philosophical
insularity

Kaleidoscope [Radio 4) on Tues- Signorina lies not in her ovm
day night. Ladbroke will an- past but In her mother's. When

British nounce odds soon after the young Anne, soon after taking

penetrating, self-absorbed. new. but Julia O'Faoiain. who is

The mystery enveloping Julia thoroughly at home in this
O’Faolain's heroine in The Irish Italian environment, writes wit-

irom uus nuusenoia a years nuclear device in the back
earlier was unexpectedly sud-

j room,
den. .

As she tries to discover why,
from the Monsignor, the dottore. tl_ h iul i . .. "•

,

and other hangers^, she TllB I Bill IfltSFilStlSlIS
realises there is rather more to

the Cavalcantis than first met Park Lane HoteJ, Pfci
her smiling Irish eyes. ,, _ .

Again, the notion is hardly SePtwnber 1984

new. but Julia 0'Faolain. who is exhibitors from 14 countri*
thoroughly at home in this books; modern first editions; a

in the wings.
.
A tense, ensp

novel, enjoyable tp read.

tily and fluently, while from
time to time contemporary life
will keep breaking in. An

The 10th International Antiquarian /Book Fair

Park Lane HoteJ, PtecadHJy, London •W, t

19-22 September 1984

143 exhibitors from 14 countries offer for sire fine -iind rape'
books; modern first editions; autograph letters prints .nrapi; •-

manuscripts. ' • ••

19 5ept. 6-9 pm: 20-21 Sept. U am-7 pm; 22 Sept;:

To be opened by the Rc. Hon; The’ Viscount Tonypindy' ^
SeDtember 19. at £ am, - ..
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Everyman fashion

• A suit that will take .von anywhere—in 100 per rent pure wool
‘ herringbone it fits sizes 36 in. to 44 in ehest and costs £110.' The
striped shirt (80 per cent cotton, 20 per cent polyester) at £15.99
and the 100 per rent silk check tie (£9.99) completes the look

:—all from Next For Hen.

? MEN'S CLOTHES are looking
?up. It wasn’t so long ago that
• there was nowhere to go but the
‘ cloistered world of Saidle Row
tailors, the safe middle-of-the-

road department stores or the
noisy caverns of the trendy
boutiques. The chap who
wanted something a little bit

different but riot loo' different

; had very little choice. The sort

;
ef places that gave the women

: In his life clothes that were up-

|

to-the-minute but not avant-

i
garde, that were good quality

hut not the price of mini-mort-
gage, just didn't seem to exist.
• Today things are changing
fast. Marks and Spencer was
one of the early stores to spot
cue gap and there is many a
tfriend and acquaintance who
.thinks that the men’s depart-
'ment are currently infinitely

more rewaringand exciting than

the women's.
Stars of the summer collec-

tion were some beautifully cut
and medium-priced grey flannel

and navy gaberdine trousers.

Stars of the winter range look
like being the generously cut
raglan-sleeved over coat, shown
here, in a good chunky black
and white herringbone fabric.

At just under £80, 'it must be
the bargain of the month.

There are also some splendid
chunky casual clothes that won't
make the man in your life look
loo pretty — nubbly sweaters,

jackets trimmed with leather

and some nice faded cotton
jackets. For the man who wants
reassurance and the comfort of

a known label, then Marks and
Sppncer may be the very place.

The big new excitement on
the scene has been the opening
of the Next chain for men.

the time

ttoing into selected Marks & Spencer stores at (he end of
the month is (his capacious black and white herringbone
coat. In 100 per cent pure wool, it comes in sizes 3G in. to

43 in. and costs £79.95.

Anns MorrcW

A glimpse into the Huish & Kerr mall order catalogue is like rifling through an old-fashioned

Gentleman's traditional wardrobe. If fine Jermy Street shirts, silk ties, braces, lambswool
sweaters and gloves are what you like, (hen Mulsh & Kerr will supply it for you by post

Awaited with bated breath by
all the retailing world who can’t

wait to see if George Davies has

hit the magic jackpot yet again,

the early evidence seems to be
that he has. He seems, by dint

of some native cunning and
much acquired expertise, to

have hit the target with
admirable exactitude. All those

Nest women customers, he
deduces, are likely to have a

potential Mr Next in their lives

and certainly my local branch is

awash with Mrs Nests carrying

away distinctive carrier bags

from Next For Men.

1

find the publicity photo-
graphs a little alarming—they
feature a model who seems to

specialise in a dark, menacing
expression but the merchandise
looks inviting. There are plain

grey flannel suits with just

enough detailing to make them
look like (his year's grey flannel

instead of last.

There are chunky masculine
jackets. in particular a

marvellously weathered looking
dark brown leather flying

version. handsome tweed
trousers, capacious Bogarl-like
trench coats, cashmere blazers

and lambswool sweaters. Also
the kind of suits that won’t
raise any eyebrows round the

boardroom or at the dinner

table.

The shops are so new that I

haven't yet been able to canvass

what could be called a quorum
of male opinion — my own
nearest and dearest is the last

of the non-spenders and his

main response on being taken

along for his opinion was to try

to escape without opening his

cheque-book but I have to hope
for George Davies' sake that he
is a one-off. There are now 30

Next for Men stores open,
including Aberdeen. Guildford.
Tunbridge Wells, and three in

London.
Finally, for those who really

can’t ^ear the whole business of

shopping in shops—the crowds,

the parking, the assistants ct at

—there is a new mail order
operation called Huish and Kerr
which aims at the kind of man
who in America would be huving

from Brooks Brothers or L, L.

Bean, that is. the traditionalist

who loves his comfortable baggy
cord trousers, his city’ striped

shirts, his pure wool scarves, his

Derek Rose pyjamas.
Huish 4. Kerr has been

started by Hugh Elirman.

together with Jo and Gerald

Farrell and Richard Taylor and

is based entirely on the premise

that there are u lot of men who
hate shopping and who would

like to be able to buy these

beautifully made, restrained

and traditional clothes by mail.

They will sell many well-known
brand-names—like French Con-
nection casual shins. Mulberry
bells, briefcases and accessories,

but (hey are having shirrs

manufactured specially for

them with slightly smaller
collars than most .lermyn

Street shirts currently spoil.

Lest you think this sounds a
bjr dixit (here are some items
that may raise ihe hlood-
pressure down in Ihe shires

—

some of Scott CreJla's coloured
extravaganzas, his wild swim-
mins-trunks and even wilder
shins.

If you would like a catalogue
5t«'d a !7p <»nnM> and vour
address to H»i*h & Kerr.
2 Mallinson Road, London.
SWT1.
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1 USED to have In pay
real money for status symbols
but this summer's fnuiest

time-piece sells lor something
around the £2ii mark, depend-
ing upon where you find i(.

Called (he Suntirl; (slangy
conirad ion of Swiss and
Watch | it (las been credited
with saving Ihe whole
foundering Swiss Watch
industry.

It’s marie of tough plastic,

is battery-operated and its

particular e Itarm is that it

comes in a wide range of

stinging colours and it is one
of the cheapest watches to

he fully waterproof.

Besides being able to
ehuose from a whale paint-

box full of colours the dial

can he varied too—there are
pinstripes and yachting flags,

chic red and white graph
paper or dark, matt black.

There are faces that look like

chronometers and ones that
look like—well, watches.

Though the watches cannot
be repaired each comes with
a year-long guarantee and the
reliability of the quartz move-
ment seems unimpeachable.

Find thorn in smart
boutiques and shops like

Pacific, 119 New Bond Street
and South Molton Street.

London and Down t» Earth in
Brighton and Hove.

, IN THE spring of this year, you
may recall, builders moved into

.my kitchen to re-create it com-
pletely, which means I have
been without it nearly all

< summer and had to take to eat-

• ing in the garden. Now it Is

: almost finished.-

1

have timber-

-clad walls which have been

;
washed with a thin, pale

.-misty -coloured emulsion;

;
and then . - sealed, thus

• giving a light, fresh look while

'still showing the beautiful grain

1 of the wood. I have open hand-

built shelves all round, display-

-ing red and terracotta Stent
' pottery and giving ample room
;
for all my herbs and spices.

Towards the. end of the eon-
:

version my husband's birthday
and our wedding anniversary

called for a celebration. I

decided upon dinner for 22 in

the garden, everything cold

except the bread rolls, the

minimum or cooking so that

there was not too much work
• and a menu created with the

:• current hcJth trends still in

mind.

My starter was a dish T

.*created with dried fungi from
Italy (which you will have to

- buy next time you are on holi-
' day there) but it can also ho
/made using large ooen mush*

I
rooms, Geld ones if possible.

;The main course was a develop-

imont of the fish recipes given

in my last article. At first

' glance it may seem the same
bo» in fact it -is a pood variation.

It was ' home-hot-smoked
halibut and salnapn -served cold

on a bed of pcnn> fpasta quills)

and zucchini, dressed with a

mayonnaise type cream saiice.

flavoured with rosemary for the

halibut and dill for the salmon,

each portion nestling in a laree

leaf of crisp Webb or Iceberg

.lettuce. It was served with a

Jctiuce and sesame salad. Pin!'’''

hot assorted bread rolls

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

CHALLENGE- MATCH by

Hugh Kelsey, published by

Faber, hardback £9.50, paper-

back £345, will really test your

skill in dummy play and

defence. I'here are 64 hands

with IMP scoring, played

between two teams, and you,

the reader, are a member of

one team, and you are always in

the hot scat.

. . We start with a suit contract:
' N

* A J 7 5
... O S 4

• O A 7 *
.

- *7 6-4-2 .

EW
* 10 4
* AKJS2
0 9 4
* K.d 8 3

62
C' <2 JO 7 JS 3
O 6 J 10 S 2
* 5

KQ9S3
06' /

f K 6, 5 :

10 9
'ill J

accompanied both courses.

The dessert was three varia-

tions of melon ice cream served

in m»loo shells—melon and
ginger wine, melon and port
sorbet, melon, port and sour
cream.

ESTOUFFADE DE BOLETUS
serves 20

2

tablespoons sunflower oil:

2 lbs large open field mush-
rooms coarsely cot np for 4

to 6 oz dried Italian fungi

Boletus Ednlis); 2* lbs auber-

gine: 3 or 4 fal cloves of

garlic peeled and roughly

ehopped; } lb onion coarsely

sliced: 4 bay leaves; 2 14 oz

(400 grammes) cans tomatoes:

4 heaped tablespoons tomato
pnree; 2 tablespoons red wine
vinegar; 1 dessertspoon

brown sugar; 2 tablespoons

soy saurc; 1 pickled or fresh

chilli: salt and pepper.

Cut the aubergine into strips

as for French fries (the chipper

disc of a food processor is ideal

for this) and place them in a

bowl, sprinkle generously with

salt. Cover and leave to stand

for at least three quarters of an

hour.
Heat the oil In an earthen-

ware flameproof pot wi4h a lid.

add the garlic and colour it,

then add the onion. Squeeze

out the aubergine as you would
an item of washing and add it

to the onions and garlic. Stir

to coat it -thoroughly and cook

over a gentle heat uncovered

for 10 minutes. stirring

frequently. Then add the rest

of the ingredients, stir well,

cover and simmer for about two
hours.

Check the consistency which

should neither be too liquid

nor too dry; add a liule water

to moisten or remove the lid

and allow it to reduce to

raises to three spades. East

competes with four hearts, and

your four spades closes the

auction.

West leads the heart King,

then the Ace. You niff, and

draw trumps in two rounds

with King and Knave. How do

you propose to continue? At

first sight it looks right to cash

two diamonds, and cut adrift

with a third diamond, forcing

the opponents to open up clubs

or give a ruff discard. But this

Will not work if the clubs are

divided 4—1. with West hold-

in" both missing honours. If

vou consider East's vigorous

bidding at the score, his shape

must surely be 2-5-5-1 in view

of his meagre high .card

strength. If his shape is 2-54-2,

he should hold a club honour.

No. you cash your King of

diamonds, cross to dummy’s
Ace, and return a dub, fines-

sing your Knave. West wins,

and if he has sarted with four

clubs and only two diamonds,

he will return a club to your

len. When East shows out, you

play a third diamond, and East

is end-played and must concede

COOKERY
JULIE HAMILTON

Open
air

fare

thicken. Serve cold or tepid

with hot brown rolls. This dish

improves with keeping and I

made mine two days ahead.

SMOKY COLD SALMON
AND HALIBUT WITH DILL
AND ROSEMARY PENNE

serves 20

10 salmon steaks; 10 halibut
steaks; 4 tablespoons each soft

brown sugar and salt (for

curing the fisb); 2 lb penne;
1 pint soured cream; 1 pint
thick yogurt (the Greek
cow's yogurt—not sheep's

—

found in Safeways Is the best

I have ever tasted); 1 egg
yolk and 1 whole egg; l

dessertspoon mild French
mustard: approximately i pint

olive oil mixed with J pint

sunflower oil; 2 sprigs fresb

rosemary crushed by using a

pestle and mortar with i tea-

spoon salt: 2 tablespoons

chopped fresh dill or 1 table-

' N
* Q -T 3
^84
* J 7

* K Q J 9 4 3

W E
•K5 487642
O Q 10 7 2 T 9 6 5 3
V Q 10 8 2 A 4 3
A S 5 *2

S
* A 10 9
K: A K J
<• K 9 6 5
* 10 7 6

After a pass from East. South

bids one diamond. North replies

with two clubs. South rebids

two no trumps, showing 15*16

points. North raises to three,

and ail pass.

You lead the heart two, and
declarer takes East’s nine with

the Knave. He leads the club
ten, continues with a club to the

Knave, and you win the third

lead of the suit. What now?

Your partner must hold Ace
or King of diamonds—counting
the points tells you that If he
hold A 9 x. or K 9 x, you can
lead your diamond two and put

declarer down. But you need

not rely on partner for the nine

spoon dried dill weed crushed
likewise with 1 teaspoon
granulated sugar; 2 lb or

more large zucchini: 1 table-

spoon butter or sunflower or
olive oil; 1 tablespoon lemon
juice; 20 large crisp lettuce

leaves (you could use Chinese
leaves).

Rub the fish steaks all over
with the salt and sugar mixed
and place them in two large

dishes. Cover with foil and
chill for at least 24 hours,

it could be 48. Turn the fish

twice a day if possible.

Using a small portable fish

smoker, available from fishing

tackle shops, smoke three or

four steaks at a time after

patting them dry. The smoking
process should not take longer

than 10 minutes per batch. If

you do not have and cannot find

a fish smoker, an alternative

method would be to cook the

steaks over a very smokey

barbecue, again for no longer

This may not work it declarer

holds four diamonds to the Ace

and nine, and is clever enough

to hold up for one round, hut

if he holds the King, and not

the Ace. your switch to the

Queen will defeat him.

• We apologise to readers for

the production error which last

week led to the bridge column
being a repetition of the pre-

vious week’s article.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE WORLD championship

maich in Moscow is still in the

early stages of what promises

or threatens to be a real

marathon, perhaps eventually

decided by illness in the Russian

winter or by Kasparov's youth-

ful stamina. But already a

world-wide elimination series is

under way to settle the next

official match challenger for

1986.
It is a contest where Britain

possesses a significant hand.

Tony Miles and -John Nunn,
along with several other lop
« »"n rl f-r *1 1 PhiH II hllAfl

than 10 minutes. Allow to cool,

then cover and refrigerate until

needed. 1 kept mine for two
days before using.

Make a mayonnaise, using
only the eggs, mustard and oil.

It should be really thick, not
a pouring consistency. Do not

season.

Divide the mayonnaise in

half. To one half add crushed,

salted rosemary and half the
soured cream and yogurt; to ihe

other half add the dill, remain-
ing soured cream and yogurt.
Taste both and adjust accord-

ingly. the dill to he slightly

sweet, the rosemary mildly

saltv. Cover each bowl and keen
until needed in a cool place,

preferably cot in the
refrigerator unless overnight.

Grate the 7ucchini ve ry
coarsely. sDrinkle with salt,

cover and leave to stand for

about half an hour or so. Bring
plenty of salted water to the

boil and cook the pasta, drain

and Nunn are established among
the top 20-25 world players and
thus have definite chances of

further progress into the candi-

dates matches where Britain

has never had a qualifier.

The Brighton zonal from
December 12-20. organised by
the indefatigable Ray Keene
and sponsored by Computer
Games Ltd, whose catalogue

includes the Computachess
range of microcomputers,

provides another opportunity.

Brighton will he the first zonal

under new World Chess Federa-
tion (FIDE) regulations which
give Britain two men's places

and one. woman qualifier in the
inierzonals; under previous

rules our players had to fight

it out with the strong grand-

masters from Holland.

Brighton will include players

from Scotland. Wales. Ireland

and the Channel Islands but the
real battle for the two interzonal

places is likely to be among
the English representatives

Chandler, Mestel, Plaskett.

bhort and SpeeJroan. This means
a stiff test for the 19-year-old

British champion. Nigel Short,

whore ambition is to become a
serious world title challenger.
Tho Rritfeh fhftee FAii/*Tf(tlnTI

it and return it to the pan. now
filled wirh cold water and a

spoonful of oil. It will keep tike

this until you need it.

In a large pan or wok. melt

the butter (or heat the oil).

Squeeze out the zucchini and
add it to the butter or oil. fry it

for a few seconds, stirring con-

tinuously. then add the lemon
juice, remove from the heat 3nd
set aside until needed. Wash the

lettuce leaves and place them
in the refrigerator to crispen

until needed.

At the latest possible con-

venient moment assemble the

dish as follows: drain the pasta

thoroughly and combine it with

ihe cold conked zucchini, then

divide the whole in half. To one
half add The roremary flavoured

sauce, to the other add the dill.

Mix thoroughly. Arrange the

lettuce leaves on large dishes,

fill It) of them with rosemary
flavoured past-* and b-d the

halibut steaks in it. Do likewise

with the salmon and dill

flavoured pasta.

Cover with clingfilm until you
are ready to serve. It will stand

quite well for a couple of hours.

Serving is made very simple by
the use of the lettuce leaf. Once
more, hot bread and the follow-

ing salad are all that are

needed to complete the course.

SESAME SALAD

2 or 3 heads of crisp

lettuce, or it could be I head
of Chinese leaves; 2 14 oz cans

chick peas; 1 bunch spring
onions; I large dove glarlic;

1J oz flaked almonds: 1

dessertspoon sesame seeds: 1

red pepper: 2 tablespoons
tahini (sesame paste); 2 table-

spoons lemon juice; 1 table-

spoon soy sauce; salt and
pepper: water.

Shred the lettuce and place it

in the bottom of a large deep
bowl, tor use two bowls). Slice
the spring onions finely and mix
them with the lemire.
Thoroughly drain the chick peas
and add them, but do not mix
too much. Peel and slice the
garlic and. with the sesame
seed and flaked almonds, toast

in a dry frying pan until well
browned, then set aside.

Very finely slice the red
pepper and add it in a pile in

the centre of the lettuce.

Encircle it with the toasted

almonds, garlic and seeds just

before serving and lip over the
dressing which is made by
mixing together the tahini.

lemon juice, soy sauce and
enough water to make a tiiJn-

nish pouring consistency. Taste
and adjust seasoning with salt

and a little freshly around
prpper. Do not toss the salad

until the first person is lo be
served because it looks so

decorative when just assembled

MELON ICE CREAMS

Melon and green ginger wine:
5 small Charentais or Ogrn
melons; 5 oz caster sugar;

5 eggs: 5 fl oz lemon juice:

a fl oz' green ginger wine
(Stones): \ pint cream.

Halve the melons and remove
the pips and pulp. Using a

grapefruit knife, scoop aui all

ihe flesh and chop it. Take
care not to damage the melon
skins. If you have a freezer,

place them in it to await the

made ice cream which will fill

them.

Combine the chopped melon
flesh with the sugar over a

gentle heat and cook for five

minutes or so after all the sugar
has melted. IT the melons do
nor go completely soft, due lo

being slightly unripe, liquidise

in a food processor or push

opposing players, and training

costs — hacking which state

funding provides for tire East

Europeans. Any chess club

which raises £109 will qualify

for a free exhibition by an

international master, £150 wins

a grandmaster sfnruf. The BCF
at 9a, Grand Parade, St

Leonards, East Sussex, can

supply further derails.

The world title campaign has

already begun in The United

States where the annual U.S.

championships doubled as a

zonal*tournament. Lev Album
a former Russian, was the sur-

pise winner, with Nick de

Firmian. well-known in British

tournaments the competed last

month at Lloyds Bank in

London) runner-up. Both

qualify for the interzonal.

This win earned the “best

combination " prize for its sur-

prise original finish.

White: D. Gurevich. Black:

K. Shiran.

King's Indian (U.S. champion-

ship IPS4).

I P-O-L N-KB3: 2 P-QB4,

P-KN3: 3 N-QB3. B-N2: 4 P-K4,

04: 5 N-B3. P-B4; 6 B-K2, PxP;
7. NxP. P-Q3.

Starting with a queen's pawn
King's Indian Defence..the onen-

F. 0-0. P-QR3; 9 B-K3, P-N3;
10 P-B4. B-N2.

Now Black tries for a “ hedge-
hog" formation of pawns line

abreast on the third rank; but
his omission of Q-B2 and P-K3
enables White to start a quick
central attack.

11 P-K5. PxP: 12 PxP. N-K5:
13 N'N. BxN: 14 N-B3. N-Q2;
IS P-K6. N-K4: 10 N-N5. B-Rl:
J7 Q-N3. BxN: 18 BxB, P-B4: 19
B-K3. Q-Q3: 20 P-B5! PxP; 21

ihroueh a sieve, then return to

the pan.
Whisk the eggs until crernre

and add them to the melon.
Cook over a very low heat until

the mix just coats a spoon,
taking care to keep the heat low.
otherwise it could curdle. Sei

aside to cool. Lightly whisk tho
cream and combine it witit the
ginger wine and lemon juice

and stir it into the melon
mixture.

Chill thoroughly before freer-

ing by the usual method, ‘.'car-

ing in mind that if you do net
have an ice cream machine the

faster ihe freezing and ;he more
often you stir it the better Ihe
texture of the finished ice

cream, which must liven ho
scooped into ihe frozen or

chilled melon cases.

MELON AND PORT SORB?IT

3 Charentnis melons: 3 fl

oz port: J Jb sugar boiled in

4 pint wafer for 10 minutes;

juice of 4 limi-s.

Srnnf' ti e melon fh*<h nut of

tlw melons as described in the
previous repine and tinnid^e,

adding all tin* other ingredients.

Freeze as described above.
Th«' melon, port and sour

cream ire is made by halving
the above mixture hairway
Throucti the freereng pmn’w
and stirring in hair a pint of

sour cream, then continuing to

freeze as usual.
The melon cases can hr* piled

with either a mixture of each
flavour or the last two together

and the first one alone. It is

quite safe to open freeze the
melon shells, either filled nr
empty. Remember to remove
the ice cream from the freezer
just before starting the meal.

I decorated cadi serving with
a frosted nasturtium and they
looked beautiful.

QK-Q1. QR-N1; 22 Q-B3. QsP;
2.1 B-KR-J. N-B2: 24 B-B4. Q-N3:
25 B-R6. Q.\P: 26 BxN ch.

White’s vigorous play lias

brought a winning position. ;<nd

now comes the decisive com-
bination. If 2fi . . . RxB

;

27
K-QS ch!
26 . . . KxB

:

27 Q-B4 ch.

K-Kl ; 28 QxB 1 R-E3 ; 29 Q-QB4.
Resigns. Black could nof take
the queen became of male, and
stays a piece down.

BLACK(12mea)

i£ «
r 41 £ -

£

* •
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! a
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k
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Position No 533

Breyerv Havasi, Budapest 3981.
White (to move) has sacrificed
three pawns for this attacking
position. How should be con-
tinue? This diagram by Julius

Braver comes from the new

Problem No 333

While males in three mores
against any defence. This is also

from tin? Oxford Companion to

Chess (OUP £I3i. It was com-
posed by Alfred tie Musset after
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Best of British
I havp remarJcpd hpre befor® cau«f» we have the chance to

The Devil and the Good Lord
at the Lyric. Hammersmith, is

a scrupulously translated and
unfussily staged British

premiere of Jean-Paul Sartre's

Le Diable el le Bon Dieti (1951).
on how the interesting and hoar them more frequently than

i ij runs for over 4$ hours, besin-
emerprisingr new records tend any of his orchestral music,

j

ning each evening
£$ to come nowadays from the The Delmr Quarter has been his

gS- smaller independent companies, most stalwart champion insmaner independent companies. mo«u siaiwan cpamptun m
and how their bigger brethren recent years, and now has re-

swm to become more and more corded the seventh and eighth

firmly entrenched ia an ever quarters in finegrained accounts

narrowing repertory. This has (Hyperion A66117).
not always been true; in the The Eighth is the bigger, i

the theatre. But it contains, in

1960s EMI and Decca were mnre ambitious work, selling
j

Gerard Murphys existentialist

active in recording younger out its -stall in a first-movement I
hero Goetz, the Renaissance C.er-

British composers, and some of fugue which galas In power a ad I
man- army captain who experi-

those discs, espcciaiy of works muscularity as it goes. The cen-
!

mems with the exercise of free-
by Alexander nGchr and Nlcho- tral pair of movements are tiny;

]

dom through a rclationshiD with
las Maw, would be most wel- ihe finale balances the scale of ;

God, one of the most remark-
come reissues. the fugue. The overall impres- able performances London ha?

October 13) at 6.30 pm, with

two intervals, one of them ex-

tended.

It is a challenging, difficult,

exasperating, un-English. :n

parts extremely tedious, night in
the theatre. But it contains, in

Gerard Murphys existentialist

hero Goetz, the Renaissance C.er-

pCM.Wyp+J-Vs- - :>

nwiiiffii

come reissues.

In the meantime however, sion is one of intellectual energy seen in a very long time.

single-record compilations nf most purposefully directed: the conies at you from no-

contemporarv British composers music itself lacks a particular where, this performance. The
appear unexpectedly from all lans. The seventh quartet, for director John Dexter has not

directions, issues of Caskcn. example, contains no truly mem- created any context for Sartre's

Simon Ward (lefi) and Gerard Murphy in “The Devil
And The Good Lord ”

ttsborne. Cowrie and more Max-
well Davies (his Imagc-Retlcr-

nrahle ideas, yet iis feeling of

spaciousness and perfectly

rinn-Shorfoir) are promised in measured musical time is quite

the next t«o months, while haunting.
Unicorn has evidently heen su ifi- Hyperion has also come lip
ciently encouraged by its first what is possibly the most
release of works by Purer unexpected new-music release
Kinisen to record some more,
rhts time the second symphony

RECORDS
ANDREW CLEMENTS

of the year: Stockhausen's :

Stimmiiug. in the version
worked out by Gregory Rose's

j

group Singcircle (A66115). The :

Collegium Vocale of Cologne i

recorded the work for Deutsche
jGrammophon soon after the
j

premiere in 1969. and it
{

achieved a certain amount of
i

popular success; an extract even
appeared on a Stockhausen

I

;
play beyond a scrubbed wooden

[

plalform. a neutrally shaded
wall in a black surround frh”
designer is Jocelyn Herbem

|
and an admonitory drummer

• liny. Goetz is laying seige •» ihe
city nf Worms, where 2fKl priests

! are endangered bv the rumbling
I discontent of 20.000 peasants
. Is Goetz to save the priests nr

:
the peasants? The philosophical
disquisition that follows is

|

pregnant with the uncertainties

j
of a country’ about to be shaken

The powers of
darkness

phemy nf gashing
1

his hands

with a knife end posing u a

pious stigmatic.

This ecstatic climax to the

second act .with Goetz at la&t

claiming his people through

religion, is the centre Of the

performance. Mr Murphy, a
carrot-haired Irish actor notable

for lus Glasgow Citizens work
and an underestimated Prince

Hal with the BBC. has the voice

and the guts to bring Goetz
alive in all the great speeches
which, while they cannot equal
the rhetorical fire and rhythm
of the original, do at least crash

along effectively ia Frank
Hauser's translation.

Murphy has Impressive re-

serves of michlevousnefis and
ruthless determination. You
feel, in fact, that his Goetz ia

taking a circular route back
to type and that, at the end,
when he announces the king-

dom of man and the advent of
war. he has anted his vocation
•is a destroyer of human life.

His rival disputants. Simon
Ward's cowardly priest Hein-
rich and Stephen Boxer’s ideal-

istic baker Nasti (here re-

christened Hasty) just melt in-

to insignificance.

When Murphy is not in action

the play is monumentally

Priestley recttUed

which Gerard Murphy animates
this unpromising material is

won

d

toils to behold. Goetz is a

.t - tedious. There is a good deal of

^ huffing, puffing and ranting inHe assume the sms of the

;‘
h
2.
,e

.
Catherine (Veronica

th 5Upp0rtinj, roles. Unlike the
Duffyi he has abused for years.

recenl Altonn ravival in Glas-
he embraces n leper in the

no attempt made to give
single poimc rccne of the play S aptT„ wh _

1 mo«. Dat.ntiv
to its foundations by both th»» monster of a role (the play.

of 1971. toa ether with ihe Trafci popular success; an extract even
setting Trulupcrx 1 1975). C’oitrs- appeared on a Stockhaus-en
mo for chamber orchestiu sampler, a kind of “Greatest
1 1979) and the Cantata for oboe Hits” disc, put out a few years
and siring trio (DKP 9027 1 . later. The vocal techniques
Trumppr.i represents Knur- which Stockhausen invented

sen at his most impressive, able specifically for the work have

Peasant's Revolt and
Lutheran Reformation.

long, is not Sartre's Sartre what he most patently

As in all Sartre's plays, there who cheats on a bet with God.
longest), a chamless absolutist only in he trumped by tfie

JacIcs jn ^ diffuse plays, an at-

imnier a kind TnaNt »* a *real Problem of character, delifaeraicly losing in order to indulgences

£' disc\iI
n
.V i I 5

• HV1« «.
?y.

tor W 1« P™™ h. .in b. . mm
?
o»m.b.nk

people's gullibility when offered mosphere of imaginative stage
indulgences by the clerical worid. Dexter's brand of crisp.

later. The vocal techniques 5 » ^cussion nf the nature nf as easily as he can be a nt
which Stockhausen invented

j £Md *nd
1.

Evil
\ ^ Vmr ot monger

cnaoiiiMi],- tnr ih. ,..rtrL- i.o.-o the Church. and the search for From the moment the pact t<

T
,t

t7e
?

(Arthur
jjpj, austerity is the trademarke

Cox i and is thrown inio a

fren/y of despair; and. outfaced
of one who saw the Berliner
Ensemble 30 years ago and got

within a liny span ro create a

totally convincing expressive

been taken up subsequently by
many composers and per-

From the moment the pact is h>' rhe practical Christianity of
stuck. But the director must

. - ... . .. Uilrlo r n nnnrl rnlo Inrmrn aii'av' . n *God in spile of the obstructions made. Gerard Murphy plays the Hilda (a good role thrown away
jor ca|Stjjjg Gerard Murphy

to' His quest laid down by the text through a divine agency >n the flat. I rench and unin-
jn ^is role and assisting him

world: here the soprano soloist formers, so that hearing them
is arompanied by a trio of once again in an unadulterated

greatest argument* for His who appears to be seated half- fleeted deliver? of Maia Simon i, .to such a headlong, brave and
existence: Man. The way in way back in the dress circle, is driven to the ultimate bias- impassioned exhibition.

clarinets which creates a febrile form is quite a fresh experi-

web around the voice. L'ojir.sina ence: IS years on. Stitnmur.g

is srarceiy longer and equally seems almost unsophisticated in

pithy, though it is difficult io the simplicity of its formal pro-

Michael Coveney on Sartre and (below) Martin Hoyle on Cymbeline.
forget that ii began life as the child-like

intended opening of a far more exploration or a newly minted,
substantial piece for the London enchant ing sound world.
Sinfonietta. Singci role's differs
adorned it as a thrilling concert f ro„, x \VAi uI ,|ie Collegium

The new regime at Man-
chester's Royal Exchange
Theatre Company opens with a
collective production. Braham
Murray. Greg Hersov. James

required. The doubling of roles Ms Elgar seems too sympathetic
is sometimes confusing, espeei- for the wicked siepmnther.

s Elgar seems too sympathetic is a spivvy lounge-bar

r the wicked siepmnther. raachiavet, doubtless bragging
James Maxwell's Cymbeline over pina coladas: the interpre-

study.

The composer conducts the
Sinfonietta on the disc for

Vocale in matters of detail — in
\

Maxwell and Casper Wrede take

the “made names" with the six joint responsibility, as they will

sineer-s insert into rhe musical .

I°r subsequent plays. These
Cours/i.p and the second -tym- models, and in the order or

!

include C.rem Krpeiiations and
phony, in which the soloist is ihe events themselves. The

j

The HiInurahlv Criehiov and
Elaine Barry. Of all Knussen's recitations of the erotic poems i reflect the directorate's theme
published works*it is the otie which the comituser inserted !

of "Britain Now:" (I quote the
about which J feel most uncei- into the piece are ra
tain: the mixture ul Trakl and hngnon rous, more
Sylvia Platli in the texts it sets eonscioti.s fruin the

composer inserted
ce are rather less

more sell-

rmn the British

ally with the procession of James Maxwell's Cymbeline over pina coladas: the mterpre-
ghosfs. On the credit side, a displays the voice beautiful. His lation is valid, less so the

thrillinglj' stylised battle when rhetorical approach contrasts breezily suburban accents

the Romans raise the wooden with the dismayingly drab level Naturalistic rhythms mark
rectangles that pave Stephen of verse speaking in general. janet McTeer’s Imogen, the
McCabe’s set to transform them- Odd emphases (do actors always production's glowing centre-
selves into an advancing amia- understand their lines?) and

pj ece; but here they are impas-
dilio. is accompanied by pcrcus- "Hark, hark the lark” played for

S joned an^ buoy up the verse,
sion and lit by Michael laughs may reflect awareness of Ms McTeer's tall rangy princess.
Williams with alternating our culiural baggage in Brtjain

;n vdDDine ebullience, hreath-

sion and
WiHiatus

by Michael
alternating

programme » "divisions, rigid i-

tii*s and repressions of hier-

archic and clas.> are trans-

shafts of brightness and black- Now. but I hope nor.

ness.

Mr McCabe's costumes
Multi-racialism

!
ain

in yipping ebullience, breath-

less eagerness or shattered
and grief, is that rarity. * young

seems a little con I rived. Hie- singers, thom-li they catch the ! formed by ihe efforts of those eclectic. His Britons recall
music itself has !ev« Mjlisiic wit ami vitality of same of ihe 1 who are rejected by the soeie-

Pnsthumus. the low-born our- British actress free of piping
sider. Is played by Hugh girlishness. Gawky in her

unity. Ii serves as a reminder, phonetic jokrs more surely, i lies they are born into."
however, of (he enormous avmr- There have been many limes 1 fvmheline the first nroduc-
ance and talent of the composer since Srnnnnmf, when one has 1

'>mbH,ne ' Uw fiI>t prodUC

as a IB-year-old and is excel-
lently played and Mtny.- now
please can we have a record ut

Where the WiUt Thing.% Hie'*
Robert Simp.-un '* siring qtr.ir*

lets are arguably thr musi int-

qiU'siiniied at leas l smite aspev’s
|

nf Si«ickhaiisrn's creative per- •

sutialtiy. Hero, tlioueh. his sheer :

Venius as an inventor of sound i

remains as fresh and dac/.liii-’ I

linn is at its best when simply
imroldinc the disjointed adven-
ture stiuy: the banished adven-
sufferinvs. his virtuous wife's

tribulations, long-lost princes

ancient cultures Trom Arab to Quatshie whose distinctive masculine disguise. . she
Apache. Trousers, headbands black good looks at first make betokens, a potentially great
and sashes range from austere it hard to tell his hero from Rosalind. She erupts on stage
to opulent, from checks to Meri- his ambitious bungler. Cloten. with the nervous energy

pressive pun of tn> dju-d by imw mir dmibtr. lh:i

Though that Could jlid hr lir- it rlrr will.

ax ever — if Sihmmuoi has new
: *'* l,1 ‘" 'v,,,,dx. As is com-
mon rciw. tin* acim-h sir round Jinuse shoes.

io opulent, from cnecks to Men- his amoitious bungler, uoten. with the nervous energy
can-inspired abstract. Avril The latter lacks foppish humour remembered from The vary
Elgar's Queen sports gold but Mr Quarshie is likeably voung Vanessa Redgrave bound-
breeches and anklets, a regally convincing when virtuous. His

\nc through the part of a step-
purple cape, and black and verse-speaking is jerky, almost

d
'

Bht.r in a iVest End Lodu
white geometric pattern, caricaturing the old RSC *"

rounded off wilh green Minnie naturalism, with a full stop 'rom the sga years ago. Ms i

Mouse shoes. after. Every. Word. McTeer’s career may weU be as

inc through the part of a step-

daughter in a West End Lady

McTeer’s career may wet! be as

the ,.r tin* stage until Which perhaps explains why Art Malik's scheming Iachimo illustrious.

Lut week I carelessly but

Priestley^ Dangerous Comer on
Monday instead of Saturday,

together with its trailer. A
Workmanlike Man. They hap-

pened on Saturday, and today

we hxvt Twite and rhe Cotuzraqs.

Workmanlike ia the very word
for these plays. Xu Dangerous
Comer the casual praduction of
a cigarette-box soon Involves an
entire party of respectable

people in sundry wrong acts —
stealing, shooting, lying, lovjing

— so comprehensive that there
is no chance of a happy ending.

The best plays' send you away
thinking, and Priestley was
good at that.

Critic, novelist, playwright,

actor. novelist. politician.

editor, sreretary. they all look

part in Ed Thomason's Priestley

doxology afterwards. They did

not all hafr something partial-

;

burly significant to tell us. but
they all agreed that he was a

I

workmanlike man, likeable in

his way. It was like being shown
an oldfaafaioned Academy por-

trait by somebody like James
Gunn. I should have been very
careful before T took out my
cigarette-case in the sfudio. . _

As a punishment for my care-

lessness. I listened to a bit of

the Sunday morning Cofanr
Supplement on Radio 4. though
as it chanced. I came in too late

for the bit I wanted to hear.

Kingsley Amis’s Sunday Beef. I

wish I could say that I had
found mote excitement than I.

did in what remained, such as

notes on child-car? among
lepers, life on a desert island

or in a lighthouse, or the events

in a London sightseeing hut
going to the usual places to the

delight of .the American
passengers and ffor all T know,

with my limited Japanese) of

the Japanese too. Now if there

were not a Colour Sunnlem evl.

but a series of little pro-

grammes labelled with their

times of production. I should

have heard what I wanted, and
not what I didn't.

Still at the weekend — are

we to have the 40th anniversary

programme about D Day on the

same date every date? If you
liked it In. 19S3, you no doubt
liked it in 1984. Hearing it for

a second time. I found special

pleasure in the praise accorded
to the people who brought the

troops and the stores so

efficiently to the right place at

the right time. You don’t oftPii

hear anyone give a friendly

word to Staff Officers. . .

Two more Sunday pro-

grammes I liked hearing. Radio

4 is giving a series about women
novelists, named from Vir-

ginia Woolf. A Room of Dane's

Own. (If I remember aright,

rhe quotation goes on, “and
£500 a year.”) It was clever to

hej;In with F^y'IVfefdom who is

an entertaining novelist and an
amueiag'iatervlfiW'fi* though in

those, circumstances it w« -a

pity to. spend so much-time, with

Lorna Sage on thP geiieraV-pdsl-

tion of womeH- -novelists in

English literature since Fafdiy

Burney.' M,s Weltfbo' drd not

pursue the discussion of the
** middle • -ground * -shared

between 'sesM: She had

indeed do argument to propose.
" i write when i’l .have .

wine-

.
thing, to jwy.^ she told us. *’ 1

don’t run mil of things to cay.

Ltn not in eharce... 1 just write

what T;think ".Extracts of what
sh? wrote were pleasantly read

by Pools Dioniwttj;.
to turn tn

At. fame; Wke.W*nerV 4a

minute tiA*o-h*att!er- on Radio

R latrr in the.

'

pit nins.,. This

waa 9 rharntipc study of a

fpfifh'er-briiinerf rortple". waiting

inu their apartment for a

.dinner-guest. They quarrel cno-

atinflv over trivial Thincs (“Tt

wasn’t the carrot, it.- was your

poking the carrot with a

pi"'1

iifflP
1

’

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

pencil”) or apparently vital

things (“I slept with somebody
else, a -man r met oh a bus”)

The momentary bursts of female
tears or male fury blew away
almost at oner and left only

affection. Anna Ny~h and
Kerin McNahd plaj-ed it mcely.

Peter ‘King directed. I suspect

women novelists whiild dis-

approve, of it. Both characters

were thick with sexiest cliches,

hut that wa«j part of the fun.

Wednesday on Radio 9

hrmight the end of a senes nf

four programmes called TTie

Troubled Dream, in which
Professor A. H. HaUey studied

the health of the Welfare State

as we know it. I haven't been
able to he,*r all the programmes
(nor have my views on the wel-

fare state any position ip .this

column); hut. what; I've heard
have been interesting enough
to reinforce my admiration for

Radia-Ts occasional venture*

into' politics. Radio 4 does well,

and has been doing better over

the nast ye*rv; but on that chan-

iittin

pel there., is psnaliy an elemeht»
of popularisation. No doubt |if .

there weren’t, listeners would
move over to Radio 2 nr Sevejn
Sound '.’be' whatever.

.
Tie

Troubled Dream . in which e :-

erts from the U.S. and Europe
have helped ns to see our onrti

M-stem in -three ciimensiom.
seems to me the kind of tfiinr

that ourirt to he going on all

the time.
'

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.518
*1urtirales prugranime

In black uuil white

BBC 1

\ pme of £h> mil In' gneu in riOh nt the -Cfinli-f-x ihe first

three correct sutuemu: uin-tml. Siilnlioitx mil.si be receireil Igi

ili-JT? ThniMfiiy. iiitirLcd Crus.Mii in/ m the |.»ji leit hinnl corner oj
the c//: elope. u».J tnUitey.<eil to the Tnntnentl Time*. In t'.nninin

Street. t,C4P -IIIY Winners urn I x>ilnii,iri . miJ In- <jnen
11err Satur/hpi.

.Vome

Address

ACROSS
1 Partisan in lay-by (6)

4 Bishop, perhaps, has church
manses converted (8)

JO Main bloomer of early sel-

ilers (9)

11 Stage horse? (5 )

12 Wine or pop (4)

13 Seasonal protection for unit
in radiation work? till)

15 Apply name to lathings of
soup-ingredients (7)

IS Giab a bit of air (S)

19 Most of flotsam, at sea. does
<6)

21 This song of Hummel is mar*
velious (7)

23 Bridge supporter in wild

antic and retrograde riotous

feast (10)
25 Air demonstrating his

French pullins-power (4)

27 I go back in lower-case?
Sound reasoning! (5)

28 One who makes the kitchen-

sink strikingl.w effective (9)

29 With sitar arrangement,
attempt to show great skill

skill (8)

30 Professional mourner is

more enthusiastic (6)

7 Mrs Giles's victim to

meditate about nothing at all

(51

8 Toad has no means of lifting

aimless talk (fi>

9 .Market variations In source
of fair losses (6)

14 Display of unpleasant
jumpers of smallest sizes?
14-fi)

17 1 «coul and wander as keeper
(9i

15 Clide. perhaps. shows
Greenock’s first, strange re-

sort IS)
20 Poet using up his resources

(7)

21 Wrongly named a Bacchante
(R>

22 Sea-nymph calls wildly, swal-
lowing head of yachtsman
(fi>

24 Dark spirit upset *— high
tension fallows «5)

2G Where things are knocked
down in Greater Manchester
(4)

am Open University.
S.40 'llle Saiurdav Pirlurv SlinW.
•'( I.ilU "If.-, in i lit* I5.i

s” slarring
Frrd Allen. Uuberi Hem-liK-x,
Ju.k IXiiix ami William Ri-ndix.

IZ.27 piu Weallii-r.

12.30 tiranflsiumi iiii-i. 1.00 News
Siiiiiinui'i ; !-'uiiihjtl Kurilx;
liutl: I'oniinciii mi Tin-
l!f-niii*-.x> i:«i;{ii4t- ‘!u|i fruin
l-rinituuii tilub; l’a>-in^

i nun Cnuilwootl at 2.00, 2.30
mnl II.IMV. Ive lturkey:
t:i*l»i.rK mi tin* fir.ii Semi-
liiinl (rum Eilmonlon nn
Tlie Canaila Gup: Itallyi-rnss

I ruin I.yililen Hill: Final
Store: ‘lllaisilifci Ri->uii-,

iHml.S I'llVlk.

J.IIU New*.
3. ill I>i-v;iorul variations.

3.15 The Trijnuls.

3.411 The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Krt-akfail Show.

ti.23 Rub's Full House.
0.55 Juliei Bravo.

7.45 T)ie Paul Daniels Magic
Show.

8.25 l>\!K|il>.

9.15 l..t>i Nish! nf ih? Proms
i:t nmu iianeti;is hro.ulci.sl

Willi Had In 3

1

10.35 News and Sport.

10.5(1 Mau-h of ihe Day.
11.40 "Welcmne In BFnnd l!iiv"

Marring Jack Falance.
Keir llullea anil Samantha
K«war.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales — 5.10-5.15 pin Sports

News Wales.

Scotland — 5.10-5.15 pm Score-
board. (0.50-11.40 Sportscene.

Mori hern Ireland — 5.10-5.13

pm .Northern Ireland News and
Sport 1.15-1.20 am Northern
Ireland News.

England — 5.10-5.15 pm Lon-
don — Sport; South West
( Plymouth ) — Spotlight Sport
and News: all other English
regions — Sport/Regional News.

iranime traces ihe GAA’s
historical beginnings,
reflects us aims and look*
ai its role in (he present
day.

8.13 Culm Davis. The puhlie
.ind private life of Sir
Oil in Davis, who is near-

ing ilie emj of his 15-year
entja-emcnl as music
dlreelur or the Rojat
()|>era House.

9.15 “Alice Doesn’t Live Here
Anvmnre" starring Ellen
ftur&tyn and Kris
Krislofferson.

11.05-12.10 am Freud.

8.00 The Sonnets of William
Shakespeare.

8.15 Ladybirds.

9.00 Cal lan.

10.00 A Frame wilh Davis.
10.35 "Hush . . . Hush Sweet

Charlotte" siarring Bette
Davis with Olivia de
Havilland. Joseph Cotton,

Cecil Kellawav and Agnes
Moureiiead.

LONDON

S4C WALES
2.20 pm A v.'efek in roiilics. 3.00

Corvj.iies 3 43 rcaurn F'im ” Thanv.

Your Ll-c^v Slarj ' 6.00 CncHt—Silk

Cm ChMia.i-je 7 00 A World Within
IsmII 7.30 Htwyililicn 7.45 rjov/ydd

Bob Not. 8.15 Cm>«u Ci.'fld 3.45

Almanac 9 75 Calian 10.15 Future
Film. " Tha V/orld'5 Graamsi Lovar

“

fi.25 am TV-ani Breakfast Pro-
-I'aniniA. Cartoon Time. 9.30

Fraggle Rock. 10.00 The Satur-
day Starship.

11.20 World of Sport: 11.25
Cricket — The Silk Cup
Challenge from The Count

\

Cricket Ground, Taunton;
12.45 pm News. 12 50 On
The Rail: 1.20 Crickef —
The Silk Cut Challcnse: 1.40

The ITV Four from Don-
easier I introduced by
Brooch Serin i : 1.50 Cricket— The Silk Cut Challenae:
2.10 The ITV Four from
Doncaster: 2.25 Cricket —
The Silk Cm Challenge: 3.05
The ITV Knur from Dnn-
crucier: 3.30 Cricket — The
Silk Cut Challenge: 3.45
Half-Time Soccer Round-up:
4.00 Cricket — The Silk Cut
Challenge: 4.45 Results.

5.U0 News.
5.05 The Krankies Kiub.
5J5 Blockbusters.

fi.115 The A-Team.
7.00 Punchlines.
T.30 Borile Bo\ s.

Jt.nn 3—2—1.
o.l)l» The Gentie Touch,

lfl.flfl News.

REGIONS

BSC RADIO 3

8 00 am Nr.ws. 1.05 Aubudi (S).

9.00 News 9.0B Record Review (3).

1015 Stereo Release (S) 1S.3S Wiosan
end Tchaikovsky, parr 1 (S) 12.05 pm
Interval Readme. 12.10 Tchaikovsky..
oeri 2. 1.00 News 1.05 Jorge Solar
piano -eciiel (51 2.00 Verdi’* Opens:
” Nahucco." ooera in lour »<r». suno
in Italian, part 1 (S). 3.15 JuliSn
Budden an “ Nsbucco ” 3.20 Open. :

pan 2 4 20 French Violin Munc (SI
5.00 Jarz Recoil Renueste. 5.46 Critics'
Forum (S). 6.35 Clarinet tnd Piano
(5) 7.30 Proms ‘84: Th« lam
Night from ine Royal Albert Hall,

part t. Vauflhsn Williams. Walton.
Tmoett fS) 8.40 Tha English Ayra
(SI 8.55 The Larer Poems nf Walter
da la Mare fS) 9.1S Proms '34. part 2:
finer. Sullivan err. Mickerms. Hanrv
Wnnri. Parry erch. Eloar f51 (Simul-
laneciii hrnartcast w-th BBC 1). 10 40
30rh-cenrurv Flute Music fS). 11.16-
11 19 Newe.

J:

vM
Welsh National

OPERk i——— t
f I Don GiovanniT Uamt CiiMwIntia
_ _ NEWPRODUCTION
a Mozart Sung in IxaSan Premotacipy MM „
T | Tuesday 4 &

Saturday 8 December«t 7Jt0pm jfE5«ppm«a

1 1 The Greek Passion &&
J Martini) Sung inEnglish •

•

l‘ncmu:ne

a| Wednesdays Dacamber at 7.30pm
T 'The open is a masterpiece ...the performance itselfis.

T obligatory' Harpers & Quean'
All ISA Reqioni >( London except

at the following times.

ANGLIA
1 25 am Ai (he End of rhe Day

BORDER
9 35 am V>?ier 7.

CENTRAL
9 75 am Jolly Lull* Give*.

CHANNEL
9 35 am f/i«!er T 5.55 Puffin's

Space 11.19 Channel Inlands Weather
Summary 5 10 pm Puntfin'e Pla(ilc»
5.10 Smurfs 5 35 The hnnkiea Klub.
12.10 am The Movie Mat era.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartonn- ".lolly InH* Elvee."

9.35 M'eier T 1.25 am Reflections
with the Rev Alasda.r MacLannan.
Minister of Clyr.g

GRANADA
9.35 am Mister T.

HTV
9 25 am The Wonderful ?mne« of

P»ol*ssor Kit=el. 9.35 Mister T. 11.18
HTV Niwi

SCOTTISH
9.S am Wartoo Wattoo. 1.25 am

La;« Call.

BBC 2

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,517

6.25 am Open L’ntTereiti’.

3.10 pm Saiurdav Cinema fit;

“Bengal Brigade” starring
Rock Hudson.

4.35 Golf. The Hennessy
Cojsnac Cup: the final

moments from Ferndown
Golf Club nf today’s semi-
final matches.

5J5 Sfiiurday Cinema 12):

'Plackbewd the Pirate’'

starring Robert Newton.
7.m News and SporL
7.25 More Than Any Other

Movement. In the Gne’i.-

Atbleuc Association’s

center.arv year, this pro-

10.15 London News Headlines
followed by “A Bridge
Ton Far” starring Dirk
Bogarde. Sean Connery.
Ryan O'Neal. Gene Hack-
man. Michael Caine.
Laurence Olivier and
Robert Bedford.

1.25 am Night Thoughts with
Frank Field, MP.

TSW
9 35 Urn Mi*r*r T 9 57 Rna Honay-

h.nt
-

* Miiqic Birihd*** 11 17 TJW
RpQ'tjnal Nbw* 5 05 pm N*vtsnon.
5.10 Thr; Smurfs 5 30 Th* Krant^,
Kluh 12.10 am Mnt'* M*l:«rs 12.35
Pomsenpi. 12.40 Sduth-VVcal WMihfi.

TVS
9.25 am Au-ji? 11.17 TVS

W^aihor 1.2S am Company.

BBC RADIO 4
7 00 am N4w* 7.10 Today's Papars

7.15 On Your F*rm. 7 45 In PsraOflCtivA.
7.50 Down Tn Fanh 7.55 Weather
”v*l 8.00 Newt 8.15 Sport on 4
8 « Rrsal's way- Tha hpiidav. tnval and
i>rfur» scene, mcludino 8.57 Weather:
travel; and 9.00 Nawa. 9.90 News
Stand 10.05 Conference Special: The
Sncm Democrats. Charles Kennedy.
MP. prasants hie personal raoort from
B -j* tn.i

. 10.30 Pick of th( Wait (SJ.

f.

rorn 0,,r
„
0wn Correspondent.

12.00 News: A Small Country Livina.
12 77 pm Quote

. Unquote (SI
12.55 Weather 1.00 News l.io Any0»43lion« (ram Tha Raorna Orwell
School. I.onrlon 1.55 Shloomo F«r«.
rtat. 2.00 News- Afternoon Theatre (SI
7 no Na-«: Fr-nV Muir Cior* Into . . .

Mathematics. 3.30 Modern Myths. 4.15

!««!,
C
aJ
P Sh °P fsi

-
ys A Sidswavir

K":, f1 I"1 Anthony Smith. 5.00
Wilrilifa. 5. 25 Week Endino. 5.50 Shri*.

^?
fse”«„ BSS Vf-ethsr: Travel 1

5.00 News; Snorrg Roun/f-iio. 8.2Snaacn lalend Oort (Si. 7.ns In ,ha
p^vehiatner s C.hair. C»rmll Baker, the

se«-ondd*a* of tha Inu 50*
4nn 60s talk* to Dr Anthony Claraennut tha mainr mliuanees on har
nnveia snd n>n9(a.„ inni{

| j{(|
Raker a D«-an (51 8.30 Serurtey-Niohr
l.naire. Three Tim* niava bv J R

re?”-™ P 1 T",,, ^ Conwaya
(Sf. 3.58 Weather. 10.00 N«we 10.14
A Pn* nn alt miacnone. Cohn Tudqeerammat v/hV euemots aqainai infec-
tions *nch ss rn«ia!*s. ootio. rubalf*
are er.ll vary much With U.a after
attempts nf erad'CJfon. "11.00 Evening

f?> ' 11 'I5 ^ M 'he Samn
New

Th,rrv-m,nu,# Thtatrs (S). 12.00

S8turd»y 8 Doesmb€rat7^t0pm

The Greek Passion

J^.'Bpheme NEWPRODUCTIONa Puccini bung m Italian

+ Thursday6 Daqombtrat7^0pm

X From the House of the Dead
^ Janadck Sung in English

4. Fridey 7 Docamber rt7.Mpm
^ 'May wellbe rememberedas one of the greatest theatricalas'

weH as musical&,-ent$ ofthe decade... oneofthe most
significant British opera pmduccons since the war'

T Music & Musicians

Dominion TheatreIrVlllllllMlI R I igu lltr Tottenham Court Road
Stalls E13.50, £12.00, £11.00, £10.50. £3.00, £0.00, £5.00

'

Circle £16.60, El 3.50, Cl 1.00. £9.00, £6.00

Box Office V 01 530 9562 Access/Bardaycard* 01 3231 576
T Postal booking opens Monday JO September
4. Porsonaland telephone bookingopens Monday 1 0ctober

LIQUIDITY CRISIS

AUCTION

CHANNEL 4

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Mninmo Glnry 9 30 Ratm*n.

1 55 Yn-nij L?''b.A'Qund. 5.05 pm North-
Eapi N»y<3 5.10 The Krenkiej Klub.
10 15 Mnvie Premiere “ Niqhtktll

“

12.05 am An Audience with Mb'
Brnn1*? 1 0B Poet’s Corner

2.0f) pm Listening Eye.

*2.25 "Young Tom Edison"
starring Mickey Rooney.

4.05 Ruddigore.
5.05 Brookside.

6.00 Cricket: The 5ilk Cut
Challenge.

7.00 News Summary fallowed
by Revelations — Sir

Fred Hoyle lalks to

r.Ielvyn Bragz.

7.30 Union World.

ULSTER
9.25 am Cirtonn Tmi*. 12*3 pm

lunchtime N*ws. 4.S5 Spnns ReaullS
5 03 Ulster News. 11)12 Ulster News
and Wa^iher. 1.25 am News *t Bed-
time.

BBC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend 8.30 The

Brut Show. 9.03 The Wav it Was.
9.30 Corridor* 0f Power. 10.02 A'l That
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Break thraunh. 3JO Th* Gre«' Com-
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7.30 HnM Ihe From Feoe. 9.00 Esttem
Ear 9. QO-12.0O As Radio 1. 1Z 00-4.00am As Radio 2

6 BALES (73 pieces)

Persian & Oriental
CARPETS. RUGS & RUNNERS

LONDON BROADCASTING

Caucasian, Persian, urban and tnbal rugs, Anatolian and Afghan 1

pieces and contemporary rugs which include SUk'.and Silk-basad.. !

Included ar* rare and valuable 19th 'and ebr[y-20th'- ciiitiRy riigt idf
1

the highest investment quality.
The bales have now been released fcr disposal at' suction and "wiff

be sold piece by piece for immediate cash
(
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1 or Paris as noted by Mozart
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Mrs Susan Whippey, 3S Taylor
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ov?r Court. Lyndale Avenue,
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BBC RADIO 1

8.00 am Tony Blackburn a Saturday
Show 10.00 Dave l*» Travis 1.00 pm
My Too Tar, (SI ZOO Paul fSimOaeetni
with Arnanch'*! hits (SI 4 00 Sttunlav
L.ve (SI 5.30 In Cnneert iS) 7.30

tonq 10.00-12 00 Dixie Peach.

BBC RADIO 2
10.00

11.00 Album
Tima (Si. 1.00 pm Moonuv's Monday
Pnaotn 1 30 5nnn nn 2' Rec-nq from
Doncaster m 2 CO. % 30 and 3 OS: Foor-
hall. Sn~-.onrl.hall ton-ball cnmmantary;
5 40 fiacinn Racf,):^. 5 Final
ComiMAr.t 6.00 Fniy on 2 (SJ, 7,00
Three II, a Row |S> 7 30 opera Gala
tfom the Royal Concert Hail. Noitmo-
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fl 45 Interval 9 3Q Riq Band Snecral
Is) 10 02 Spmti Dcsf. 10 05 Satur.
rta« Rfr>dizvnu«. 11.00 ITi-n Rmra (R>
1 on »*n J**n Ch^u», nrasvnn, Niqht-

7 00 am with Refer Deeley. 10.0h
Tire Fiv-ir Phone-in with Richard
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Hava Brenner and Jeff Sc'linq. 8.00
Jo CmsM Rioorts. 7.00 Geer Mala
*V'th «u«eah Jnahi fm 6no>iah- and
Hmtfuarani) 9.00 Field and Hedqarow.
10.00 Did Datnan’e Niphtlma 1.00' am
Steve A.'ian'a Niqhr Extra.

on Sunday, September l 6 at 5 p.fn.

Holiday Inn, Chelsea (Sfoane Street)
(View J hour prior. «r auction)'

ASSOCIATED MERCHANDISE TRUST CORP., 28^7358,
14 HAU ROAD. LONDONrNWa. ..-'S
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LEISURE

remains

-MORE THAN a hundred years
after the death of the principal
actor in the affair,, the intimate
secrets of a famous Russian
royal romance have come to
light for the first time, in the
London auction rooms. Next
Wednesday, Christie's, are to

sell a collection of almost one
thousand letters that passed
"between the Tsar Alexander 13

and his beloved mistress
Princess Ekaterina Doloruka.
The letters, written over a
period of four years, run to

some 5,000 closely written
pages;

.
even so they represent

only a fraction of a passionate

daily correspondence which
lasted for 16 years.
Among the 19th • century

rulers of Russia. Alexander IT

remains the most likeable. He
was a contradictory figure:

maybe his schizophrenia was
the result

1 of having as his
tutors a .Prussian militarist.

General Morder. and a humani-
tarian poet, V, A. Zhiikovski.

He succeeded to the throne
on the death of his father.
Nicholas I, daring the Crimean
War; and since be shared none
of his father's ambitions for
military

.
aggrandisement, his

accession at this moment no
doubt accelerated the peace
negotiations. Later in his reign,
however, the traditional role of
the Tsar as defender of the
Orthodox : Christians- under the
Ottoman Empire landed him
unwillingly in the bloody
Russo-Turkish War.
Temperamentally a conserva-

tive. Alexander perceived the
irresistible necessity for
reform: and his chief historical

-fame is as the monarch who
in 1861 emancipated 50m serfs.

.Yet at the very same moment
he was authorising appalling

oppression of the subject Poles
—a period of tyranny which
still colours relations between
the two nations.

Alexander's misfortune was

that he was too progressive for
bis -reactionary advisers, but-
never went far enough to please

.

the reformers. A popular
monarch with, the common
people (who in any event always .

loved to love their Little
Fathers! he was also a prime
target for the militant revolu-
tionaries. There were attempts
on his life in St Petersburg in

1866. in Paris in 1867, in
Moscow in 1S7J). and in St
Petersburg the same year and
again in 1S80.
Amongst thpse troubles and

confusions, his consolation was
Ekaterina. His marrice to the

Tsarina Maria Alnandrovna
had brought him eight children
but little love: When he fir*r

set eyes on the 17-year-old

Princess in ISM. he and his wife
had long been estranged, even
though they kept up the appear-
ance of domestic harmony at

court. Already 46. Alexander
was apparently instantly

besotted by the young beauty.
.

The letters that are to be "sold

next Wednesday (estimate.

£8-12,000) date from the years
1868 to 1872, and reveal a rela-

tionship still at a fever pitch of
intensity that might seem more
appropriate to first teenage love.

Both parties were accustomed
to begin their letters the

Tailing an elusive cruiser

Victim of revolutionary fervour; Tsar Alexander 11

feeling .Alexander tends to
break into Russian phrases.

Every day die Tsar begins his

waking thoughts with the same
words: ‘Boujour. mon ange! J'ai

tres bien dormi!" Throughout
the day he will from timp to

time add a few more lines,

generally noting the time of dav.

All thought is concentrated on
the next rendezvous: -l hope to

he able to meet you tomorrow
morning at the appointed place.

Janet Marsh recalls a royal romance

while William St Clair (below)

outlines Guildhall history

moment after they had parted,

and to keep up a continuing
diarv of their feelings right up
to the moment of the next meet-
ing. Both write in the school-

room French that was then the
language of educated Russia.

and to.spend the evening in our
dear little nest, the focus of our
true life.” Other letters record

the awful frustrations of glimgv
ing each other at court func-

tions yet being prevented by
protocol from meeting or even

though in moments of particular acknowledgement.

.Alexander's letters are a mix-
ture of sensuality, timidity and
a repeatedly expressed desire

for quiet domesticity. Eka-
terina's are excessively

emotiona.I conditioned by
religiosity, an obsessive desire

to have the liaison recognised in

the eye? of God. and a tiresome
hypochondria. The lovers are
completely absorbed in their

passion that the lc»tprs almost
to tally ignore, the affairs of court

or state, except in so far as

they may affect their meetings.
Ekaterina's trips abroad. .often

for cures at the German spas,

produce a series of anguished
telegrams, signed with false

names and despatched to accom-
modation addresses.

In 1872-73.* Ekaterina hore th*
Czar two children. George anl
Olga, who were granted princelv

rank by secret, ukase After this

the affair was common know-
ledge. and a source of serious

divison in the royal family. At
lost, however, in the summer
of 1S8CJ. the obstacle to fulfil-

ment of their happiness was
removed. The ailing Tsarina

died, and within a few weeks
Alexander and Ekatenna were
morgana 1

1

<m 11v. and blij-r.fullv.

married. He was now 62. she 33.

Their happiness was in hp
brief. In March 1SS1 there was
a sixth attempt on Alexander’s
life. A student revolutionary
from the School of Mines thr.-w

a small bomb :n Ins carnage.
The Tsar cot run in inquire after
the injured, whereupon another
student. Russnknff, threw a

glass-cased bomb which
exploded, leaving the Tsar with
horrible injuries. He was taken
hack lo tire Palace. but dud
soon afterwards.

Court etiquette permitted no
sentiment or vmpathy for royal
romances. Within two hours
Princess Ekaterina and her chil-

dren had been hustled out of tin
country to Italy. They were not
to attend the funeral or ever to

bp seen again in Petersburg
society-. Poor Ekaterina vanished
into reclusion, to reappear only
briefly among the Russian com-
munity that gathered in Nice
after the revolution. There ir.

1922 she died, quite forgotten.
*

Whittington's cultural bequest
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DICK WHITTINGTON was not
poor when he arrived in

London. Nor did he become rich

by „ nvesttog his cat on a bold
tfci/ort mission to rat-infested

*vf-
r

• ,‘occo. He married into

money, and he consolidated his

fortune by running a successful

import business in expensive

fabrics. His high risk loans to

the kings of England were all

repaid with proper interest,

despite occasional rescheduling,

since Whittington's position as

Collector -of Customs tn London
and Calais provided excellent

collateral • against :
sovereign

default. In those day*, people

became Lord Mayor in order to

be richi not -the other way
round.

But London’s citizens were
right to remember him as a

hero of the enterprise . culture.-

The first local. public library in

the country Was established

near Guildhall to 1425 by money
left for the purpose under the

terms of his will. If was part of

a magnificent charitable bene-

faction which included repair

of the City's water supply, the

foundation of an almshouse,

and the rebuilding of Newgate
prison.

The library was an especially

enlightened innovation. Sir

Thomas More and Erasmus both

studied ihere, -and from the

beginning the collections re-

ceived a splendid flow of new
donations. In 1549! however,

the Duke of Somerset, Lord
Protector of England, who was

not normally much of a reader,

demanded to borrow all the

books at once. Their chains

were cut and they were taken

away in three carts. They were

never returned, and were -pre-

sumably sold. One survivor
straggled back to Guildhall in

1927, and others are no doubt
adorning proud libraries else,

where.

. The corporation did not
hasten to fill the gap. As Gibbon
remarked a couple of bundled
years later, “the greatest city

in the world is destitute of a
public library." It was not until

1824. through the efforts of Mr
Richard Lambert Jones, that

.the present -Guildhall Library
was established, but since .then

it has gone from strength to

strength. In accordance .with

Whittington's tradition, the
library is open to the public

and free. The staff, are helpful
and welcoming, bur books may
not be borrowed.

'•

The- Victorians filled it with
books, maps, prints, and
archives of all period^ without
bothering too much- -about
developing a coherent "acquisi-

tion policy. In 1847jhey bought
950 seventeenth century, pro-
clamations and at the end of
the century 1,500 Elzevirs.

.Along ihe way, the library

picked up a land deed bearing
Shakespeare's signature, a huge
collection of seventeenth and
eighteenth century poets, a few
Nuremburg chronicles, special

collections relating (o . Sir
Thomas More, cookery, and
genealogy, and much

;
else

besides. -

In 1873, the Clockmakers
Company deposited their

library and museum, and other
City guild? have since followed.

The library has also

accepted several curious collec-

tions which heirs didn't know
quite what to do with but felt

that they' should not ;eJJ. As
a result there is almost no sub-

ject which is unrepresented. *

At ihe heart of the collection

are the books and archives re-

lating to London itself, in-

cluding the financial and com-
mercial life of the City. Besides
the topographical collections,

the City's parish records are
preserved there, conveniently
available on microfilm ; and
you can study the many faces

of capitalism, acceptable and
unacceptable. among the busi-

ness histories, the Cruikshank
cartoons, and th» menu’s of

banquets long ago.

The library is’ always keen
to acquire new archive material,

so if you' are clearing out old

files to make room for your
jtew Japanese partner, it is

worth asking for ajt opinion.

They will be acquiring copies

of the interesting correspon-
dence of the Corsini family who
conducted a flourishing export/
import trade from Gracechurch
Street in * Elizabethan time*.

Some 1,100 letters to clients all

over Europe were saved 200
.years ago by a collector in-

terested in postal history. and
have only recently come to

light.

. ..They . illustrate vividly the
resiliaor commercial trust

established among the merchant
houses of Europe which was
maintained in kpite of the pay-
ments delays, civil disturbance,
piracy and the attentions of
customs officials. Many are
concerned with imports of hizh
value products such as silk,

isugar. and ivory, for which

MOST FISHERMEN have seen

what they call a cruising Rain-

bow trout. Unlike the majority
of its kind this creature does
not have afixed lie where it

rises in tile same position but
seems to need the whole stream

for its stamping ground. There
is one such at the top of a beat
I have every fortnight and for

the last six weeks I hare
devoted a lot of time to its

capture.

Its pattern is always the
same. There is a nse in front

of the seat, bur as soon as 7

gel below the fish, the river

is too broad and teo weed
infes^d to cast across to it

and there is the same strong

rise five yards up stream. I

lengthen ih«* line. but before I

can drop the fly above it there
ig a further rise in yards up.
I rreep up the bank and wait
for the rise again, mainly be-

cause l am not quite sure of the

exact spot. The fish obliges with
another strong rise. T mark it.

drop a delicately placed fly a

yard above an riwait for it to be
seized.

There is no response. After
another half a dozen fruitless

casts there is an even stronger

nse fifteen yards npsn-eam. By
this time it is approarhinc ihe

foot bridge at the top of the

beat. So T make another
stealthy advance and perform
some really virtuoso, but
nevertheless fnjitles. casting. T

am wailing for him to show
again when there is a splash

behind me. Is it the same fish

or another — or i? it a dab-
chick merely provoking me?

I retire to the seat and pass

te time by tying on another fly

although no ducemabi* pat-

tern seems to be coming donn
the stream. Whilst my geriatric

TT VVlIZ
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FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

eyesight is struggling to thread

the cast through the eye of the

hook there is another strong

rise at about four o'clock from
the seat and 1 try to Cotcp the

cast into the eye. All I succeed

in dome is losing my temper
completely and dropping ihe

ffy into the crass. So T pick a

bog fiy and get it tied on.

The rise was within five

yards of the seat and there is

another in the same place so

the fish has either not seem
rr.e or thinks I am just another

riverside, bush. Here 1 have a

confession to make. Rather
than risk scaring it I decide

to let the fly drift down at the

end of a loose line. This avoids

drag and it behaves in the same
way as a fly cast upstream

which is the rule of dry fly

fishing- I console myself by to
memberins the great authority

on the Test, how upstream fish-

.

ing with a dry fly was brought •

in' lo make fly fishing easier for

the fisherman. Not. as many
believe, more difficult.

However this was not to be

the case. The fish again pro-

ceeded upstream with me in

tow and with the previous

results. Then There was a

change and the fish seemed to

have settled in the middle of

the river, amongst a network

of weeds where there was a

rise every minute or so.

I crossed over and attacked

jr fr.irn the other side covering

the rise well and without drag. .

hut still without result Fpd-up

1 drove down to gtocfcfcndse

for a nip of tea.

Suitably refreshed and rested

ironst ant casting is exhausting

lior the elderlvl. I saw that it
%

w.t$ still rising and dropped a

small pheasani tail over the

spot. It was taken at once and
all 1 had in do was apply enough
pressure to keep it out of the i

weeds. It soon came lo the ner .

a nice hen Rainbow of about
,

2 lb-.

That f thought was that, but
while 1 was congratulating my* ;

self on having at last defeated

the cruiser, there was a splash .

hi the oilier bank and the

familiar pattern of eccentric .

rising recommenced. I obviously

had not caught the cruiser and
failed to do so for the rest of

that day. Nor am I sure whether
there "was tuf-t one fish or

several or what exactly it war.

T had never actually seen !t c*n

the bottom because it was pro-

bably lying among the weed.

7 do not even know if it is a

Rainbow. But l shall try' again

next week.

Sweet Tuscan dreams come true

Thrice may or of London: Whittington and his cat

England paid handsomely v/ith

coarse cloth and salted fish.

^
The originals were sold at

Christies on September 4 for
£53.818. and historians are
bound to he saddened that it*
archive isnow dispersed. But
although information is

dedueible from originals that
is not obtainable from copies

—

some letters have erotic water-

marks — tiic Guildhall Library-
solution is a good one.

In many cases ir is only he-
cause documents have a mone-
tary value that they have been
permitted to survive at all. and
neither Sir Richard Whittington
nor the Cor-ini brothers would
have expected vendors to sell

wholesale if they could get a
better price retail.

LAST THURSDAY John Mari-

am’s second dream came true.

Hundreds of balloons clustered

like bunches of grapes were
released into the cloudless

Tuscan sky: The Archbishop of

Siena gave bis blessing to tbe
vineyard and winery, pointing

out that wine spread joy
throughout the world.

Europe’s largest and most
modem winery was open for

business—by the next morning
they were busy picking grapes.

Villa Banfi. owned by John
Mariani and his brother Harry,
already dominates the import
of cheap wine into the U.S. and
the brothers arc relying on
Monticcllo to make the same
impact further up market.

Everything about Momicello
is gigantic. Villa Eanfi has

bought 7.000 2cres of Tuscan
hillside complete with a castle

dating back Lo Charlemagne

—

sculpted the hillsides, ripped
out layers of clay and mounds
of boulders, built a cement
plant to supply lm concrete
pots for the vines and spent
more than £15m on a winery

!
capable of producing Sra bottles

! of wine a year.

|

John Mariani first started to

dream 25 years ago when, as a
young soldier with the U.S.

?
forces in Germany, he tasted a

Labrusco made by the Kiunite
Cooperative in Reggio Emilia.

Mariani'* father had been
importing classic Italian wines
since before the war but it was
only in 1967 that the so# finally

met the man behind Riunite.
Senator Walter Sacchetli and
persuaded him to sweeten his

product and dispatch 1.000

cases to the U.S.
Within a decade sales had

multiplied W.OQO times and
Riunite's range of wines now

WINE
NICHOLAS FAITH
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FOR THOSE who live to areas

which had tittle rain from May
to September it is easy to think

of 1984 as a drought year for

Britain. Of course it was not

so. for The amount of rainfall

has varied greatly from place

to place, and particularly from
north to south.

Even in my Sussex garden,

where the shortage has been

the greatest since 1976. the dam-
ace done is much Ipss than in

that year and hardly anything

has suffered an incurable ter-

minal illness.

The effect of the drought

shows up most clearly on the

lawns where there are' areas

that have turned quite brown

because the soil there is shal-

low and other places, sometimes

only a few yards away, where

Dress the lawn for winter
GARDENING
ARTHUR H8U.YER

..

the grass has remained green

because the underlying stone

folds, downwards and there is

much more soil on top.

So what gardeners should be

doing now. especially for lawns,

will depend a great deal on

where they are and how things

are looking.

For many, it wiU he quite

sufficient to carry out a normal

autumn programme, feeding the

grass with a fertiliser specially
formulated to provide slow-
release nitrogen and plenty of
phosphorus and potash, slitting

and raking tbe turf to cut
through and pull out the
accumulated debris that green-
keepers call thatch and soot
treating?weeds with one or other
or the many excellent selective

lawn weedkillers.

But where the grass has suf-

fered more severely it may be
better to. depart from tradition

a little and feed now for more
immediate growth, That is what
.1 have done in some places.

using a standard general pur-
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pose fertiliser — 14 per cent
nitrogen, and 10 per cent each
of phosphoric acid and potash.
The experts would say that

this is liable to u2use soft

growth too laic in the year with
the risk that the grass will be
attacked by fungi, especially

snow mould, when the weather
turns really cold.

M»yb® thai is true for

lawns that nrc .-•till growing
strongly but I do not anticipate

any damage on ray drought-
affected areas.

Given a normal amount of

autumn rain, the nitrogen in

the fertiliser will have mostly
disappeared in trn weeks’ lime,

either used up bv the grass or

washed down into the subsoil,

7n my p?rt of the country 7

have never had ‘rouble with

snow mould or any other winter

lawn disease before January and
I doubt that September fi-eding

with norma] quick-release le~-

tilisers could have any effect

on that.

But one must b® careful with
quick-re!ear* fertilisers for

qiute a different reason. Too
much, or the right amount un-

evenly distributed, tan scorch

the grass and the damage is

comnounded if there is insuf.

Sclent moisture to dilute the

fertiliser adequately. That
danger can be still further in-

creased if the grass i? already

half dead from drought. So I

kepi my dressing low. only 2or
per square <vrd. and washed
it in with a full hour under the

sprinkler.

The following da»- it rained

heavily, making further water-
ing unnecessary. The new
greenness, following the fer-

tiliser application, should be
'bowing up in two or three days

will have to be reseeded or re-

turfed but seeding is much
cheaper and less laborious and
it also enables one to choose
a lawn seed mixture to suit
what is already there: a fins
craps mixture of fescues and
bent grasses (agrostisl for the
show lawns and the putting or
ibowling greens or a slightly
coarser mixture with good
quality perennial rye grass or
smooth-stalked meadow grass
for the lusher carpets used to
display borders or make a play-
ground for children.

Incidentally, the way in which
rye jrass has been improved for
|:«wn-ni;ikin" ini? pa«t ten years
or so is remarkable. Modem
varieties, specially bred or
.«*l:i-i{*..! for lawn-making, sre
much shorter and more branch-
ing than the common rye grass
which we were warned to avoid.
They stand mowing well, pro-
vided one is prepared to set the
mower blades no lower than 5in.

preferably a little" more.
I have used a variety named

Hunter for some years with suc-
cess but It seems likely to be
surpassed by a newcomer
named Elka which is much
silkier and denser
Some firms are offering

special lawn seed mixtures com-
bined with peat and, in some
cases, a moisturizer for re-seed-

ing bare patches on lawns. They
work well enough and are con-
venient for small areas but it

is a rather expensive way of
going about what one can very
easily do for oneself by mixing
lawn seed and finely milled pent
in any proportion that is con-
venient and adding a moistiiris.

ing powder if that seems desir-

able—-though 1 cannot see much
advantage at this time of year
when one can reasonably expect
the soil ro he getting moirier

But I have u*ed theye
powders in the greenhouse and
they do eppear to enable the

sell more than 130m bottles a

year in the U.S. Such is the

power of the Riunite name that

Riunite D'Oro. a sweet still wine
based on tile Muscat grape and
launched only last year, already

sells over 10m bottles a year.

The outwardly improbable
partnership of the Marianis a nd
the senator, a Communist war-

time hero and every inch a poli-

tician. has led to the construc-

tion of a jointly owned winery

to satisfy the thirst for Riunites,

but tbe Marianis needed a wine-

maker not a politician to build

their own winery.

John Mariani already knew
Ezio Kivella. Italy's most dis-

tinguished oenologist who was
commissioned in 19T8 to find

several thousand acres in a pro-

mising wine-making area.

Mootalcino was already
famous: Brunello Di Montal-
cino is one of Italy's most trea-

sured red wines, rich and
expensive: but like its northern
brother, barolo. brunello ic not
a profitable wine. Legally, it

requires four years in ca«k to

be entitled to the label and
more to mature in bottle. Un-
like in Barolo the estates are

large and their owners often im-
provident and stropped for cash.

The Monticcllo estate came in

onlv three chunks, each of over
2.000 acres at a cost of less than
fl.fion an acre.

But the land was mostly
scrubby forest and neglected, if

picturesque, vines and olives.

More than £lOm has been spent

in vmescaping the land to

Rivella s rigorous requirements.
His fame sprang from liis

discovery as a young man 25

years ago that white wine sealed

from the air and kept cool did

not require noxious sulphur to

preserve it and he has been able

to indulge his passion for gleam-

ing stainless steel and vast ro-

frieerated tanks on an epic scale

at Montalcino.

Rivella is planting half a

doren noble prape varieties

including a couple of hundred
acres of brunello and although
the oldest vines are only five

.rears old the estate's young
Chardonuay has all the buttery
richness required of the

variety.

Half the total acreage is

devoted to a native ;*rapp. the
raoscadello. the local muscat.
The Marianis are betting that

the American ta*te for sweet
fruiiy wines will prove
permanent—already some of
the estate's production is being
diverted to help boost produc-
tion of Riunite D'Oro and the
rest is being made into a

refreshing sparkler which kept
the audience cheerful during
Thursday's ceremonies-

For all us scale. Monticrilo.

is not that much of a gamble.
The juice of a muscat grape is

in short supply inroughout
Europe and if The present
campaign against alcohol iiuahe
V S. should affect sales of Villa
Bard's present range, the
Marianis are ready to marxet
an unfermented muscat grape
juice. They even have the labels

rend}

.

9 Edmund Penniog-Rowell is

on holiday.

Trevor Bailey looks at a team with good prospects
>

QPR kick off in high style

JUDGING BV last Saturday's

match at Loftus Road when QPR
out-classed and out-played Not-

tingham Forest, who were lead-

ing the first division and earlier

in the week had demolished

Aston Villa. Alan Mullen' must

be just about the most fortun-

aie manager in English football.

First he has inherited from

Terry Venables one of the most

accomplished, and youngest

squads in the country. Every

player knows lie cannot afford

to relax because somebody v'»th

ability is challenging for his

place. At the moment the talen-

ted lan Stewart is being kepi

out by Wayne Fcreday. who
scored two fine goals, and when

the competitive Gary Waddock

is fit once more he will put addi-

tional pressure on the present

midfield quartet

Second, QPR is economically

run and a very high percentage

of their best players originally

came to the club as apprentices.

This not only makes good fin-

ancial sense but encourages

team spirit.

Third, under the expert guid-

ance of Venables, who ventually

will probably finish as England's

manager. Rangers have acquired

the confidence and belief in

themselves which stems from
the three most successful years

in their history. They reached
the FA Cup Final for the first

rime in 19S2 and were somewhat
unlucky to lose the replay, won

last season finished fifth in Ihe

Canon League, were leading
London club and qualified for

Europe.

Fourth, these, three seasons
have coincided with the imasrina-

tivc installation of their Omm-
turf pitch, the first artificiM

pitch to be used in League foot,

ball. Although this experiment
reduced injuries by an astonish-

ing 70 per cent, the bounce of

the ball proved to be a little

too hish and a shade too fast, so
that players could not always
accept the nass which had boon
aimed a shade too far ahead of
them. Both there problem? haw
hem eliminated hv the introduc-
tion of more sand, an improved
carpet and a new shock nafl.

This gives the surface a little

extra rive and is idea! for foot-
ball. It certainly encourages,
and assists the rifted hall n’aver
as Rangers, and particularly

Simon $t**arod demonstrated ro
riatiehrfully against Brian
ClouriTs team.

Finally. Alan Mullen* showed
a* Brighton that he is an accom-
plished manacor with the pbiHty
to male* thp best iifp of the
players under his rommand. At
The moment he w haonilv oert-

renwiatine ’he finest start he
has ever experienced as a man*
aser.

t,ar" Bannirtpr has
fni-niPd an irnnrP«i\-r Tiarrp»r-

chin w»t>i Penrod ** the: re'-i <-

h»iH nf rhf> attnrV. so Hi re
Allfil d""* put apnoqr tr» !,p

misred. Wbiln pir Iru-'-o tronefar

fop mutt have come in very use-

ful.

—— vT—-i—
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there can be no disguising the
high quality of the football, the
imagination and the sophistica-
tion which Rangers produced
against Forest If they continue
to play as well they must
inevitably make a considerable
impact in the. First Division.
On that display They were the
best QPR team I have ever seen
and there have been som* very
talented ones.

It was not only that they
scored three goals against one
of the benpr organised defen-
sive networks but these were all

created from flowing movement’:
and were not The outcome of
set pieces which are responsible
for so many these days.

The result was achieved by
skill allied to excellent team
work in which everybody contri-

buted a vital part although their

two centre backs Stere Wicks
and Terry Fenwick who obli-

terated the opposing attack

caught the eye, as did Mike
Fillery in the way ht set up
moves for his forwards from
mid field, anti Wayne Fereday’s
exceptional pace and finishing

down the left flank. However,
the most impressive feature was
the rieverness and fluent control

of Simon Stsinrod in tisht
situations. He looks to have the

He « already a fine finisher
and an out?landing entertainer,
but with a little mi>re cajf flis-

rinline he could well develop
into an our.standing int*r-
narinnai footballer. At themoment mr think* he doth prtv
t-re ti*> much and «hnU]d letw' k*U *neal? for it* elf.
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Fall-out from

the dollar
:
WHILE the UK remains pre-
occupied with internal problems—the dock strike apparently
near to a conclusion, the
miners’ strike deadlocked—the
rest of the world is preparing
for negotiations of a very
different kind. The meetings of
the International Monetary
Fund. the Commonwealth
finance ministers, and the un-
official debtors’ summit, not to

mention the early moves for a

new round of trade talks, could
in theory cover almost any
economic topic except labour
relations. In fact, though, they
will ail be obsessed with one
topic: the dollar.

This is perfectly obvious
when it comes to debt. All the
expensive labour of reschedul-
ing. all the ingenious proposals
generated by summits — or this

week by a committee chaired
by Lord Lever — cannot avoid
one brutal fact. Stagnant eco-
nomies cannot pay real rates of
S per cent.

Everyone knows this, and
crisis management has so far
taken the form of treading
water. Pushing burdens into the
future, imposing austerity to

achieve an impressive turn-
round and negotiants with the
IMF might all offer solutions in
a rational world. All the plans
have been based on the hope
that the dollar, and dollar
interest rates, would in due
course return to a more normal
level. Instead, both have risen
furtiter.

discounted in the markets. The
news on Thursday of a possible

$2bn' sale of Airbuses to Pan
American is the sort of poten-

tial bad news for the dollar

that the markets tend to shrug
off at the moment but it is sig-

nificant all the same.

It is a long time since the
U.S. has needed to be competi-
tive in such bread-and-butter
industries as cars and trucks.

However, if the strength of
the dollar has eroded U.S. com-
petitiveness in 'the industries in

which it has a world lead, that
means trouble.

This has in the past kept
them competitive with com-
petent industries with much
lower running costs overseas.
Airbus appears to have won
business from one of Boeing's
biggest customers partly
through a really startling price
advantage, although there Fs

much financing to be arranged
before the letters of intent are
turned into firm orders.

Danger signs

The danger for 19S5 is simply
that the austerity, which has at
least achieved current account
surpluses for some of the deb-
tors, has its limlis. The govern-
ments concerned fear that if

they do not ease up and allow
some recovery in living stan-

dards. they will collapse politic-

ally. This threat will not be
made overtly; there is still the
receding hope of a dollar col-

lapse. But is this realistic?

Not according to current West
Herman views. Dr Herbert
Giersch of the economic
research institute at Kiel poiuts
out that the world is eager to

finance the U.S. current account
deficit because the American
economy is >o strong; and Dr
Karl-Otto Poehl of the German
central bank says dial the
strong dollar is quite tolerable

from the European point of
view, since dollar commodity
prices have recently been
falling faster than the dollar

has been rising. Indeed, one
reason for its recent strength
is that European governments
have not seriously been trying
to compete with U.S. interest

rales, or to meet the demand for

dollar securities by selling them
from their own official reserves.

However, the wise investor

knows that market breaks are

most likely just when everyone
thinks they are impossible

—

because at that moment, little

of the potential bad news is

In fact evidence is beginning
to emerge that the strong dollar
and high interest rates are hav-
ing quite a sharp impact on the
profitability of U.S. manufactur-
ing generally. Returns on
capital are tending to fall des-
pite the rapid rise in capacity
working, and corporate borrow-
ing is rising rather than falling
as the boom matures. These
danger signs will be only too
familiar to British investors. If
The strength of the dollar really
does depend on the pull of Wall
Street investment, as Dr Giersch
argues, we could be in for a
correction.

Such a correction would be
welcome not only to debtors
(and to Boeing), but to the offi-

cials of Gatt, who have produced
a grim report on the steady re-
treat from liberal trade which
is now going on. The develop-
ing countries try to protect their i

current accounts .the U.S. to
,

protect its home industries. By
j

now. according to some esti-

!

mates, more than half of world
|

trade is transacted at distorted
prices. If this goes on. it can

j

only distort investment and i

damage long-term prosperity:
end the distorted value of the
dollar is a major cause of the
trouble.

One other factor could trig-

ger the change. As long as the
dqllar has been generally seen
as strong and rising, foreign
companies have been keen to
buy U.S. assets: but at some
point, it will surely occur to the
U.S.-based multinationals that
assets outside the U.S. are avail-

able at bargain prices.

All this is a sketch of possi-

bilities. not a forecast. It is

much .more certain that the
miners will return to work in

the reasonably near future than
that the dollar will turn at any
forecastable moment.

M ortgage? certainly

Sir. £40,000? No prob-

lem. but if you could

see your way to borrowing a

couple of thousand more, we
have a ‘

special offer this

month . . .

Green Shield stamps with

every mortgage may seem far

fetched, especially on the day
after building societies reported

their worst monthly figures for

three years; but then the

scramble for savings in the past

two weeks makes this summer's
petrol price war look tame.

Even the most staid provincial

societies are jostling and push-
ing in the savings market with

new gimmicks, special offers

and extremely tempting rates.

Meanwhile, just across the

High Street competition to sell

mortgages is hotting up sharply

as the rates offered by the big

banks become for the first time
generally as good as those

offered by the societies, if not
better.

The banks* renewed advance
on traditional building society
territory was underscored this

week by National Westminster’s
announcement that it is to fol-

low Barclays' lead and reopen
some of its branches on Satur-
days. A main aim is to sell

mortgages, since Nat West
customers will still not be able
to cash cheques on Saturdays.

Increasing competition to pro-
ride mortgages has inevitably-

led to much more aggressive
pursuit of cash available from
person savers, especially as the
200 building societies are
engaged in a long term straggle
for survival against each other
as well as with the banks.

It is a contest in which the
Government has been far from
just a disinterested observer,
since it has to meet its own
target which has been to cream
off £3bn into national savings
this year. This week it abruptly
withdrew its highly competitive
28th National Savings Issue,

because building societies were
threatening to push up rates
for borrowers as well savers,

and so threaten its inflation

strategy'.

The Government would prob-
ably have given way even
earlier except for the looming
sale of British Telecom later

this year which will further in-

crease competition for savings.

The result of all these in-

creased competitive pressures
has been a progressive cracking
of the building societies' rate-

fixing cartel. Indeed it has
seemed to be breaking up with
an almost Xudiblue crunch in
the past two weeks.

Societies have been forced to
move on fro infringe competi-
tion for children’s savings—with
schemes like adopt-a-duck free
money boxes and zoo tickets

—

into much more direct con-
frontation in their bid for
mainstream savings.

They hav been unveiling a
bewildering array of new rates

and different types of savings
account—all emphasise their
competitiveness with their

rivals.

The savings war reached such
a pitch last week that Mr
Michael Bridgeman, the
Registrar of Friendly Societies,

was forced to step in with a
warning to “cool it.” He
objected to Abbey National’s
decision to quote its rates

offered to savers on a com-
pounded annual or effective

annual rate, instead of the
normally quoted rates net of
tax. This change made the
rates look more attractive.

In a letter to all societies, he
warned that even though the
different ways of expressing the
rates might be equivalent.
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A bare knuckle battle

for savers’ money
Ba Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

savers should not be subjected
to any confusion.

The first major fusillade in

the current savings war was
fired by the usually passive
Leeds Permanent. It launched
a new Liquid Gold savings
account with the combined
advantage of a 9.2S per cent in-

terest rate (net of basic tax:

equivalent to 13.2 per cent
gross) with instant access to the
money.

This was a \ percentage point
better than the other leading
societies were offering at the
time on accounts requiring
seven days’ notice for with-
drawal.

the societies’ league table to the
Woolwich. This was the next
largest by size last year, but is

now threatening to jump a place
after taking over the til-fated

New Cross society.

Whether true or not. this idea
underlines the basic competitive
fact about building societies

—

that status depends more on
size than on ** profits.”

At all events, die same pres-
sures forced other societies

large and small, to follow the
lead of The Leeds with a flurry

. . . retains its market leader-

ship . . .

Wedged in the pile of all this

fast-talking salesmanship, there
was. however, at least one re-

minder of the authentic Victor-

ian spirit of self-help and
mutual aid from the Anglia
chief general manager. Mr Tony
Stoughton-Harris. He broke the
good news to savers that the
rates on seven-day money would
go up to 9.3 per cent met) as

follows: “We have been forced
into this decision by the totally

The Leeds announcement
prompted societies to start
moving their special savings
account rates up just at a time
when UK interest rates
generally seemed to be edging
down again.

In mid-July, the Building
Societies Association recom-
mended a 2i percentage point
increase in the mortgage rale
for borrowers to 12J per cent
following a 2 J-point rise in
(Hearing bank base rates. The
societies’ share rate paid to
investors was recommended to
rise to 7} per cent net of tax.

The special premium savers’
accounts were then generally
paying at least one percentage
point more interest than the
recommended share rate.

By the time the Leeds made
its move, however, base rates
had been pushed down 14 per-
centage points from their July
peak of 32 per cent.

Why did the Leeds move?
One intriguing theory in White-
hall is that it was worried about
losing its place as number 4 in

It is becoming increasingly

clear that the price for

easily available mortgages

may be higher interest fates

of announcements which could
have come straight from sn
advertising department's cutt-

ings book.

The Birmingham and Bridge-
water boldly claimed to be
“ maintaining its aggressive
stance . .

.” saying it was “ eager
to expand.” Under a heading,
“Paddington beats the nationals
with 10.25 per cent.” the Pad-
dington society said -it “ has
always had a reputation ler

paying better. . . The Chelsea
announced higheT rates " in

order to maintain its competi-
tive lead.” •

The Cheltenham and Glouces-

ter. fighting back a direct attack

from the Leeds, said its own
Gold Account. “ the pace-setting

no notice, no penalty account

unproductive competition that
is afflicting the building society
industry at present. But it is

folly for Anglia to stand by and
watch money flow through the
doors.

” In view of our sincerely felt

duty to existing borrowers, it is

with regret that we have
reached this decision.”

This showed the dilemma for
societies. In the new com-
petitive climate, they do not
wish to contract by reining
back their lending business,
and therefore must compete
for the funds to match any
reasonable mortgage demand.
As this weeks events

emphasise, this can be good
news for savers. It has also

produced great benefits for

potential house buyers, who
currently have little difficulty

in raising even large mort-
gages at short notice.

But there is seldom a free

lunch for everyone, and it is

now becoming clearer that the
penalty for easily available

mortgages may be higher

interest rates. There is more
than an suspicion in official

circles that existing mortgage
borrowers may have to suffer

higher rates to provide the

margin to pay for new funds
for new housebuyers in the new
competitive climate.

Although this climate has

been changing only gradually—
it started with the general

entry of the banks into mort-
gage business over two years

ago—the events of the past

month have brought the
changes sharply into focus.

As yesterday’s figures from
the Building Societies’ Associ-

ation showed, the net inflow fo

*untfs In August' fell ‘ fo'OrftJ

£133m compared with the £600m
to £700m which they would tike

in a normal month.

This was partly the result of

some special factors: the usual
f?ll in saving during August,
some competition from the sale

of Jaguar, and the maturing of

a block of 5-year term shares.

And at the same time, the Gov-
ernment was offering a 28th
National Savings issue which,
partly by accident had become
highly competitive.

The 9 per cent tax-free rate
offered on this issue was fairly

aggressive even when base raes
were still up at 12 per cent.

This was because the authorities
had misjudged the market in

the late spring and had fallen

£200m behind their rolling

National Savings target by Jttly.-

With the flotation- of British

Telecom, on the horizon, they

were anxious, to mike up lost*

ground. .. . . -v £•:

So when interestrates started

to fan, the Issue ,wa?£fcept alive

in spite of some squexting from
the societies. Their protests, re-

flected in pres: ednameht, were
' even covertly welcomed by the

authorities. As one official said:
” Air. this, talk of hurry.- hurry
while stocks last ltelped us to

. sell £900drbf the -issue.''
"

'

This, helped to put . national

savings back on track; building

societies are expecting an easier

time .this raoqth with an- inflow

-of perhaps £700m.
The pressure, -for a general

rise in mortgage rates may have
been arrested, . but It Is hard to

see much prospect of a decline.

The authorities would cer-

tainly push UK - interest rates

down further -if-there were no
worries about . the .miners,
dockers, the trend of U.S. rates

and hence sterling. But that is a

very large if. .

Even if interest rates gener-

ally were to decline, the mort-
gage rate particularly seems
likely to remain relatively high.

The reason is- fairly obvious:

until about two years ago mort-

gages were, in effect.., rationed.

Societies felt it was their social

duty to keep interest rates as

low as possible; and if queues
developed, that was too bad. -

Now the position is radically

changed, since bouse mortgage
is so readily available thal many
people can take' out loans- which
are more than they strictly need
and use the balance to buy cars,

boats or furniture.
Official estimates suggest that

this so-called “equity with-

drawal” (most of It perfectly

legal) is running at the rate of

about £6bn a year. But the pro-

portion of income that people

are prepared to. save has been
declining as inflation: comes
down. Clearly if unfettered

demand for mortgages is at work
in a fixed

,

pool of savings,

interest rates will be bid up.

This form of borrowing would
be attractive, compared with,

say, hire parchase -even without

the extra advantage of tax re-

lief on mortgage interest pay-

ments.
- Moreover, the ready avail-

ability of. mortgage finance with

tax deductible -interest- rates
may - well make house prices

higher than they would other-

wise be.' In a free market,
rationing of mortgages must be
through higher interest rates,

but this natural balancing mech-
anism becomes clogged when
borrowers can set off interest

payments against even higher
rates of tax.

'
So the balance -seems to be

tipping in favour of savers, par-

ticularly as building societies’

shareholders are lenders rather
than borrowers.
This is dramatically illustra-

ted by the fact that the small
saver can get. a better return
~from i bmldffig Society fb$h the
biggest bank commands in the
Wholesale market- - -O'
Tie saver’s ^ per cent tax

free interest rate on .a seven-day
accolnnt

.
costs ‘ the building

society 12.S per. cent after pay-
ing tax and is worth the equiva-

lent of.13.2 percent to the saver,

far more than the I0| per cent

available on seven-day money in
the Interbank .-market, -

As • financial • liberalisation

proceeds, the. market may erode
this differential, but this is a
proces which Will put intense
pressure on some of the smaller
societies w*th tight margins.

As Mr Bridgeman said -earlier

tihs year: “Some will inevitably

find that they, do not have a
viable long tenn future- as

separate societies.’' -
- -

National Savings

Certificates

1 'ron: r/i»
- .ironapiMp Director,

To;n: and Country Building
Society

Sir.—Your lender (Sept 13)

on liie withdrawal of the
iwcniy-cighth Issue of National

Savings Certificates misses the
poiRi.

Buildinc societies recognise

Thai National Savings will al-

ways be able to raise the money
it requires by using its mono-
poly advantage of tax free

investments. The problem is the
way in which this money is

bein? raised, by taking large,

irregular bites out of the per-

sonal savings market and
mainly therefore out of build-

inc societies’ net inflow.

Over £000m into the twenty
eighth Issue Certificate in little

more than a month, reduced
societies’ net inflow to very low
levels. Inevitably this caused
some societies to raise their

investment interest rates, pos-

sibly in the belief they were
losing market share or could
reduce their own withdrawals
to National Snrings. As societies

no longer follow a recom-

mended rate sy«iem. litere was
no opportunity for the building

society industry as a whole to

consider whether a general in-

crease in rates was needed and
so the recent leapfrossing of

investment rates has occurred.

The lesson for National Sav-

ings is 1o raise its necessary

funds in a more orderly way
from the personal savings mar-
ket and so avoid triggering
nver-actinns by its main compe-
titors. The recent introduction

of the National Savings
yearly savings plan (3tso tax

free) is a sensible step in this

direction.

J. C. Bradley.

215 Strand, VfCZ

courtesy of your columns to

comment on the recent UK Civil

Aviation Authority Report
recommending inter alia, the
licensing of additional British
carriers on -the UK-Australia
route, in competition with
British Airways.
The main thrust of the

recommendation revolves
around a rather nebulous
notion of competitive need. In
light of the operating realises
on the route today and for the
foreseeable future, it is our
strongly held view that the com-
petitive contribution of a new
carrier would be virtually im-

measurable. Indeed, a strong
case could be made that the
resulting fragmentation of

British services could well be
counterproductive.

In the critical areas of

standard of service and fare
setting, the Australia-UK route,

served as it is by some 28 direct

and indirect air services, is as
intensely competitive today as
any route in the world, despite
the relatively small size of the
market Simply adding new
carriers in this context does
absolutely nothing for healthy
competition, nor would it bene-

A tempting

morsel

Letters to the Editor

of the short and middle term
forecasts of the market that
traffic is unlikely to grow at a
rate over the next few years
to viably support additional
carriers on the route at a
frequency/capacity they would
consider essential to operate in

order to have any chance of
economic survival.

I do not presume to speculate
on the likely outcome of

government to government con-
sultations to reach a formula
that would maintain an equit-

able balance of services between
the carriers of both countries,

beyond commenting that any
expectation of beneficial compe-

tition would seem to be illusory.

To conclude, the CAA pro-
posal */) increase competition on
the route may well be appro-
priate in the longer terra when
the market density* substantially
rises to a level which will sus-

tain more services on an ade-
quate economic basis. However,
such a move in the foreseeable
future would not achieve the

result desired, and could prove

damaging to the interests of
British aviation.

David Grant
Jetset House,
550 Bourke Street.

Melbourne. Australia.

UK-Australia

flights

From the Tieputu Matiaging

Director. Jet.set Touts
Sir.—On behalf of Jetsct

Tours. Australia's largest travel
nmnicnHrin ii*5rh. _ _•*_ rnn» i’t»K

fit the travelling public.

There is no evidence what-
soever of public dissatisfaction

with the standard of service

offered by the existing carriers,

including British Airways, and
a new carrier would not make
anv contribution in that area.

There could be no expectation

;

of a new carrier providing a

fresh spur to lower fares given
the highly competitive tariff

structure which currently
applies on the Anstralia-UK
route.

Jetset Tours is a very sub-
stantial user of British Airways’
services on an ongoing basis,

and would be profoundly con-
cerned and indeed adversely

affected should the UK authori-

ties impose capacity reductions

and restraints on British Air-

ways to make way for services

of a new UK carrier. Long
established foreign carriers

would no doubt win the lion's

stwire of any replacement capa-

city sought by agents to fulfil

any shortfall on British Air-

ways. with a consequent under-
mininu «f. H>«

Earnings-related pension schemes
From the Chief Executive.

I Benefits Marketing.
Stetcart Wrightson UK Group
Sir.—Mr Chaliens (September

6) suggests that the motives of

those involved in the pensions
business can be clearly divided
between members of the

National Association of Pension
Funds and the like who appa-
rently have a vested interest in

the protection of good earnings-

related pension schemes, so as

to protect themselves, and the

insurance, and other invest-

ment institutions who. 1

in Mr
Challens s eyes, are the knights

in shining armour mounted and
ready to -improve the lot of the

early leaver.

My own firm are members of
the Society of Pension Consul-

tants as well as associate mem-
bers of the National Association
of Pension Funds and contrary
to the general belief that seems
to have got around that we
have a vested interest in main-

j

sonal pensions would offer us
the prospect of a financial

bonanza but at least in bene-

fitting from it we would be
giving the best possible advice.

Many of Mr Challen’s “white
knights" would, if I may mix
my metaphors, turn out to be
“ wolves in sheep's clothing ” to

the ultimate disadvantage of

many early leavers and retirees

alike.

We remain convinced that for

the majority of employees,

membership of a good final

salary related scheme which
contains the improved protec-

tion for early leavers now
envisaged in forthcoming legis-

lation is far and away the best

bet.

We hope that they will not
be confused into thinking that

what is suitable for a minority
of employees is also suitable for
them.

D. T. Hall.

Stewart Wrightson Benefit

From Mr A. Chancellor
Sir.—I believe I can justi-

fiably claim to have been one
of the first to foresee the finan-

cial supermarket. In January
1970 at the Investors Chronicle
conference I gave a paper
during which I said “ One of
my pet theories concerns the
evolving of various financial
groups, which include the
whole range of financial facili-

ties at present run in most
In other words there will
instances as separate entities,

develop financial super-
markets.”
The audience and the Press

were totally uninterested.
I am therefore very interes-

ted now that it is all happening
but I am equally concerned
that one factor which I believe
to be most important seems to
have been forgotten or ignored.
Thai factor is the political one.

Is if not possible that the City
is providing a very tempting
morsel for a future Labour
Government in that a few large

i financial conglomerates will be

j

much easier to control or

j

indeed acquire than would be

;

the present much larser
number of diverse organisa-
tions?
That financial muscle as well

as expertise is necessary in

order to compete in the inter-

national market is probably
indisputable but there are
plenty of hurdles ahead.

In the present rather
heady atmosphere I would sug-
gest an old-fashioned analogy
would be nanny saying to her
excited charges “there will be
tears before bedtime.”
Antony C. B- Chancellor.
2-4, Russia Rote, EC2.

fight is not over. The argu-
ments over the paving Bill,

during which the Government
suffered its most significant

Parliamentary defeat in five

years, were but a preliminary
skirmish.
The six MCCs will be re-

doubling their efforts over the
autumn and winter to present,
logically and rationally, the
facls and figures as an answer
to the welter of unsubstantiated
assertion and inuendo that is

all that the Government itself

can present in defence of its

proposals.
John Gunnell.
County Hall, Waitefield.
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Fight against

abolition goes on
From the Leader of the West
Yorkshire Metropolitan
County Council

Sir. — I was surprised to read
in your generous profile of
myself (September 14) that life
was. for me. a little quieter now
and the explicit statement that
the campaign against abolition

Japanese

accounting
From Mr id. E. Simons.

Sir,—Lex in his article on
Japanese accounting (Septem-
ber 3) has provided an in-

valuable flashing light for those
examining the accounts of
Japanese companies. While
there is convergence in

Japanese and U.S./1'K account-

ing conventions, many big dif-

ferences remain.
To quote but one exemple,

Japanese companies capitalise

research and development and
normally amortise such expen-
diture over a period of five

years. A consequence is that

research intensive companies
have improved earnings in

their expansion period at the
expense of subsequent years

!

and their assets are bolstered

—

so important for companies
which look massively geared.

The use of profits made from
the sale of quoted investments
carried at cost, smooths
declared profits and makes it

vital to examine the financial

results of Japanese companies
with discretion. One must- hope
that this is widely practised by
those who. like Gadarene
Swine, have rushed Into tightly

hPid Japanese equities with the
consequence that p/e ratios look
more than substantial.

This in turn has allowed
Japanese companies to improve
their competitive position by
raising convertible loan stork
expansion capital in Europe on
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Cowley is idle again
By Arthur Smith, Midlands Correspondent

THE overwhelming vote by hun-
dreds of workers gathered in
the shadow of the - sprawling
Cowley ear -assembly complex to
support an overtime ban by just

22 painters has brought to a
head another industrial rela-

tions crisis within the Austin
Rover cars group.

The robots installed In Q and
T blocks as part of the multi-
million pound investment to
thrust: the- Oxford plant into the
front Iflse of international car
assemblers now stand Idle. Out-

put of the successful Maestro
and Montego models, regarded
as the keys to the company's
recovery programme, is at a
ialt More than 2.000 workers
have already been laid off.

The company believes it must
clamp down on wbat it des-
cribes as “ the Cowley assembly
tradition . of wildcat strikes.”

There have been 130 stoppages
in the Oxford plant already this

year—30 in the last three weeks
and -in a statement on Thursday
the company complained that
employees were “playing into
the hands of a small minority
whoe aim seems to be to disrupt
production and breed discon-

tent

But Ivor Braggins, senior
steward for the transport union,
argues -the decision of the mass
meetings —1 as much a 'shock
to the unions as to the company— " shows there is a tide of
anti-management feeling sweep-
ing through the factory.” He
claims unrest is greater than at
the time of. the strike about
washing-up time, which baited
Cowley assembly for four weeks
last year .

.

Resentment was inevitable
given the traumatic changes
necessary over the past five
years to enable assembly at

Cowley to match international
competition pushed through
initially under the assertive
leadership of Sir Michael
Edwardes who, as Chairman of
BL. insisted upon management's
right to manage.

Austin Rover, conceding that
a small minority of managers
might have'“ gone over the top ”

using
,

bad language, . says the
management team in the
assembly plant has been.streng-
thened since

.
the washing-up

strike. Mr Geoffrey Armstrong,
Austin Rover personnel director

insists: “ There has been a very
real Improvement in overall
management-workforce . rela-

tions.”

Flashback: the Cowley “ washing-up ” strike last year.

But most workers do not seem
to agree. Vic, a fitter who has
worked in the factory for ten
years, says he is thankful he
does not work on the assembly
lines: “Nothing has changed.
You should see the pace at

which they work and how they
get ordered about."

The big disapopintment is the
production-related boons, which
for a track workers on £113 a
week could in theory yield up
to a maximum of a further £30.
In recent weeks it has been
around £5. Payment relates to

the total output of the plant
rather than to individual or sec-

tional performance. Manage-
ment blames the low bonus on
the spate of. disputes and con-
sequent lost output

“It’s a big con. You don't
know whether you're going to
pick up £3 or £30. Management
cook the books according to

what they want to prove,” says
Kevin in a typical response.

That view, while it might be
totally untrue, has certainly
gained currency among workers
who point to the experience of
the neighbouring body factory.

There, workers imposed a ban
on overtime until the bonus
reached £20. The sanction was

lifted a couple of weeks ago
when, after a three month wait,

the target was hit.

Accordingly, the assembly
workers in formulating their

pay demand for November 1
voted not only for a £20 a week
rise and consolidation of the

£30 bonus (whether earned or

not) but also for restrictions on
overtime.

Union officials justify the size

of the claim by pointing out
that a wage of £185 a week
would be necessary to restore
workers to their position in

1971 wben the old piecework
system of payment was still in

force. '* Workers have kept
their part of the bargain with
management. They are giving

piecework effort, but not getting

their due reward," says Mr
David Buckle, Oxford District

Secretary of the Transport
Union.

It is against that background
that workers rebelled against
union advice and voted to sup-
port the strict interpretation of
overtime used by the 22 paint
sprayers'. The painters went
home claiming a lock out

Austin Rover seems to have
bounched the latest dispute

back to the unions to sort out.

given that the action is in

breech of the unions’ official

recommendation. After secret

talks between Mr Armstrong
and national union leaders in

London on Thursday, Oxford
union officials are expected to
take the initiative to secure a
return to work. But It Is diffi-

cult to see why the rank and
file should suddenly - heed
advice already rejected.

Equally Important for the
company, each of the many
disputes tends to knock back
efforts to achieve a funda-
mental restructuring of shop
floor representation, which both
unions and management agree
is important for long term
peace in the assembly plant.

The problem is set out in
dramatic terms by one leading
union official: " Austin Rover
has created a state of anarchy
by attacking the trade unions
at Cowley. They believed that a

weak shop floor movement
linked with strong individual
discipline would give them con-

trol. Instead, they are
confronted with a workforce
not lacking in spirit, but which
has no effective mechanism
through which to communicate
its frustrations."

Perhaps surprisingly, the
management viewpoint is not
that much different although
blame is placed firmly upon the
failure of the unions to sort

themselves out. According to

one top executive: “Because
the trade unions are unable to
protest grievances, a wildcat
strike is often the only way a
worker can attract attention to

his problem."

The remedy, and in principle

there is trade union support
for it would be to create

another tier of senior stewards
—perhaps half a dozen who
would take responsibility for

the problems is a nartieular

area of the factory. Such a level

of responsibility would offeT a

consistency and authority at

present not possible.

So far the exact terms of

such an agreement have preved
elusive.

The mood is caught by the
frank comment of a senior
union official emerging from
Thursday night's crisis talks in.

London;" I would be grateful

for any ideas to settle this one
because neither the manage-
ment nor the unions have any."

WHEN WALT DISNEY died
IS years ago, word went round
that the man who built a busi-
ness empire around a Jovible
big-footed mouse and a noisy,
overweight duck, planned to

continue to direct operations
from heaven, using Tinkerbel!
as a messenger.

•Judging by the boardroom
power struggle, culminating in
the ousting of Mr Ron Miller.

Walt Disney Productions’ presi-
dent and chief executive a week
ago, if Tinkerbell ever had the
job, she must have lost her way
ot -been kidnapped by Captain
Hook.

The resignation of Mr Miller,
’ Walt Disney’s son-in-law.
; capped an unprecedented six

: months of turmoil in the com-

j

pany. During that period,
; Disney has been forced to give
i in to '‘greenmail" and buy its

i
way ottt of an unwelcome take-
over threat—prompting angry
shareholder lawsuits.

Now Disney has a split board
and has become the latest

stomping-ground for Wall
Street's stock speculators.

In the process. Walt Disney's
diream seems to have lost some
of its Cinderella sparkle-Hust
at the moment when the
company appear, poised for an
earnings turnaround.
Like Disney Productions*

empire. Watt Disney himself
knew both good times and bad.
His first cartoon business in
Kansas City wtmi bust and the
real foundation for the Disney
empire was laid in Jfll'3. when
Walt went to Hollywood to join
his brother. Roy o. Disney.

la 1966, when Walt Disney
died of lung cancer, h;s

business was booming, with
$113m in revenues a year and
7,500 employees.

Since then. Disney has had
jus-t two chief executives,

Cardon Walker, a Disney vet-

eran. and Ron Miller, who took
the reins just IS months ago.

Under their stewardship,
Disney has grown and begun to
change. Disneyworld was
opened in 1971. and ihe
adjacent Epcot (Experimental
Prototype Community of To-
morrow) park followed in 1982.

More recently, under Mr
Miller, a former head of the
Disney film division who joined
the company 30 years ago, -the

pace of change at Disney
accelerated.

Disney's first overseas theme
park has opened in Tokyo, and
there are plans for another, in

Europe. Disney has also begun
to adapt changes in the market
place, in consumer tastes, and in

age groups, by revamping and
reorientating its film business

and starting a children’s cable
TV channel.
“Our biggest goal is to get

back to being a more "balanced*

company,” says Mike BagcaU.
Disney's finance chief and
executive vice-president That
means becoming less heavily

Tokyo Disneyland's own Mickey Mouse.
Glyn Gemit

Travails of Walt Disney

Come back

Bv Paul Tavior in Los Angeles

dependent upon theme park

revenues. Last year, 7S per cent

.of Disney's S1.3bn revenues

came from the theme parks.

This makes the company uncom-
fortably susceptible to changes

in attendance levels, which, in

the current fiscal year (to end-

Septembcr), are likely to be
about level at around 32m in

.
the U.S.

Disney's profits peaked in

I960 with net earnings of

8135.2m. Since then, they have
fallen steadily, to 593.2m last,

year, despite rising revenues,

in the fiscal year ending later

this month, however, they are

set to rebound.
That may be one reason why

Disney has drawn the particular

attention of the Wall Street

arbitrageurs and would-be take-

over predators. Kit ‘the other
key factor is that Disney is

asset-rich: probably undervalued
and enormous cash generator.

Disney’s cash flow has remained
high while earnings have been
depressed by "big write-downs
on films and' projects, like the
$1.2bn Epcot centre. At the

same time, Disney's assets, like

Its 28,000 acres of land in

Florida, are appreciating in

value and have not been fully

exploited.

It Wrs factors like these which
prompted Mr Saul Steinberg's
reliance group to build up jn
11.1 per cent stake in Disney
earlier this rear. In June. Dis-

ney paid ,?325m, including a

S60m premium, to buy back the

Steinberg stake because of fears

that he might succeed in a

tender bid battle which could
hf*vo resulted in the break-up
of the Disney empire.

Now. according to Disney's

management, it has learned the

lesspn. As part of its defen-
sive strateev when it was fight-

ing off Mr Steinberg's unwel-
come attention. Disney acquired
Arvida. a property development
company controlled by the
wealthv Bass brothers of Texas,
for S212m in new stock. One
of Arvida's first tasks Mill be
to begin to develop some of
Disney's huge land holdings.

Mr Ragnall says \hat the com-
pany has realised that in the

past "we may have managed
too much for the long term”
and not paid enough attention

lo quarterly earnings and.

enhancing shareholder returns.

Accordingly. Disney's treasurer

now says the company is lock-

ing for a minimum 2n per cent

growth in earnings each year

over the next five year- and a

return on she company’s $I.2hn

in oquiiy of 15 per cent “ as

soon as possible."

Whether tin* marked chance

in strategy lias come ,-ooti

enough to quiet Disney's res-

tive shareholders remains to be

seen.

Already dissident shareholder

groups, led by Mr Irwin Jacobs,

another investor, who hai built

up a 6.9 per cent stake in the

company, have flexed their

muscles.

Last month, they forced the

Disney board to back down
from n planned S33Qm purchase
of a U.S. greetings card com-

pany called Gibson Greetings,

just days before the deal was
due to be completed. One of the

causes of shareholder concern
was that the purchase would
have added further to Disney's

debt. Before the Arvida pur-

chase in May. Disney had just

S300m in debt. Now the total

is around SSOOm and interest

rate costs hare risen.

For the moment, mo?r Well
Street anaiyMs appear to agree

"they are a pretty strong com-
pany with a \ory strong asset

hase," s:i> s Fred Anschel "f

Dean Witter, the Wall Street

securities firm. But he. like Lee
issur, an analyst with Paine
Webber, believes Di-ney mu Id

still face a rough and uncertain

ride in the immediate future.

What alarms them in particu-

lar are the strong and some-

times warring factions among
Disney shareholders and on liic

board'.

Mr lsgur counts at leasi three

factions among the 13-man

Disney board. Apart from a

group which supports manage-
ment, Roy E. Disney, son

.

™
the company's co-founder, but

a long-time Dtsney-dissidtnt.

recentiy returned to the hoard

with a 4 per cent stake in the

company and two supporters.

In addition, the Bass brothers,

who acquired a 5.5 per cent

Disney stake through tin*

Arvida acquisition, although

considered “ friendly " by man-
agement also have a sole rep-

resentative on the Disney board.

Ironically, with Ron Miller's

departure, the only group of

major shareholders not directly

represented on the Dirney
board are perhaps the most
powerful of all — the other

members of the Disney family,

who. together with Mr Miller,

probably control over 15 per
cent of th slock.

The challenge for the new
chief executive will be to hold
Disney together, at least long
enough to restore peace in its

“magic kingdom.” Even with-

out Tin1rt>rh«»l! That looks like

l//eekend

Brief

Doggone days
at White City
“Bunny” Gough . has good
reason to be nostal&c about the

impending closure of Loudon’s
White City greyhound racing

stadium at the end of the

month. ' Mr Gough, who is the

stadium's general manager, saw
his first greyhound race at the

White City when only a school-

boy and has spent all his work-

ing life in the "sport.

rvowlike thousands of other

-flpvotedr foRotoefs -of the dogs,

.&« f$ reaflsfngCthat.two weeks
from today hp; will watch six

/ %H.v-tnrined thoroughbreds
: .rajCe at speeds of up to 40-mph
1 -aipund the White City track for

the very last time. As he says,

tit will be the end of an era.

Greyhound ragtag without
''.‘the -White- City is a bit like the
• Cup., Fihal .without - Wembley.

:TheA .Greyhound ;
Derby,

the

sport's premier "racing occasion,

has been held at the White City
since 1927 and attracts crowds
of up to 20,000, ten times the

number who watch as ordinary

mid-week, meeting. But the

White Gi'ty stadium, built
.
for

the 1908 Olympics, can hold

40.000 comfortably and dwarfs

the modest crowds the sport

now attracts.

Just after the war some 25m
punters a yeaj; would visit the

country's 200 or so greyhound

Hide-and-seek

media tactics
The “Meejuh" (media),

which «pddt thousands of

pounds over the past week work-

ing the exceptionally thin sewn

.of information available at the

peripatetic National Coal Board-

National Union of Mineworkers

talks, became itself an actor m
the drama on Wednesday. Mr
Ian MacGregor, the NCB chair-

man. and Mr Scargill, the NUM
president, appeared in the late

afternoon on the steps of the

Monk Pryrton Hotel near Selby

to blame the Press—myself

included—for making continued

negotiations impossible. They
moved on "to- the British Ropes

plant-on the outskirts of Don-

caster, where harassment was
. held - nonchalantly at bay by

. lines, of police.

.

.-The Week itself has seen the

SSMtish Press, mainly Its Indus-

•.Triai ..corps, working at full

'.throttle. When the-NOB team

,
*n4red>t -Its Edinburgh hotel

oxu.Bundgy. afternoon about 50

* press ? and cameramen were
..They gave

vcW^ hbase 'te the board nego-.

tiaiorr hotel in
_ «-_

. were l0

racing tracks; now the numbers
are down to 100 tracks and 5m
paying customers a year.

As if this was not enough, the

Office of Fair Trading this week
set off on a two-year inquiry

into the rules and regulations

that govern the way the sport

is run. Its concern—that there

is not enough freedom of com-
petition for those owners and
trainers who are not part of the

established system—baffles the

industry. "Our rules are de-

signed to protect the public."

maintains Major-General James
Majury, senior steward of the
Natfonal Greyhound Racing
Club (NGRC), the sport’s rule-

maker.
..Certainly, . the 43 NGRC

licensed tracks (which account
for about 85 per cent of the
industry’s £25m annual turn-

over have gone far to stamp
out the sleazy image of grey-

hound racing which arose in

50s. with wayward bookies,

spivs, and doping—not to men-
tion the common swindle of

running a dog badly by over-

feeding in order to establish

long odds, then catching the

hookies and the punters nap-

ping by racing the dog fully fit.

Now the club's screening of

licensed tracks is extremely
thorough. Chromatography urine

checks make blatant doping
impossible and any dog found
not within 21bs of its previous
racing weight is scratched.
Track stewards are also very
inquisitive if a dog's race time
is more than half- a second out-

side its expected time.
Betting syndicates, however,

still exist and a favourite ploy
is to throw a toy hare on the
track when a fancied dog is not
winning In order to try to get
the race declared void. Such
practices are apparently more
common at the unlicensed, or
“ flapper,” tracks where controls

are said to be more lax.

Betting is actually the cause
of the steady decline of the
greyhound industry over the
past two decades. As the bet-

ting shops developed in the 60s,

so the punters preferred to

place their bets in the relative

comfort of a turf accountants’
offices rather than on some
wind-swept terrace. Now about
three-quarters of the £800m a

year spent on greyhound gambl-
ing goes through off-course

bookmakers and little makes its

v~

careened from side to side

across the narrow country road

to stop pursuit

To no avail. An ITN camera
crew picked them up at the

Ellersly House Hotel in Murray-

field. Edinburgh, soon after the

meeting began at 7 pm. Most

of the rest of the pack arrived

bv 9 pm when the first session

ended- The' discovery was not

a difficult one: The NUM team

had booked in quite openly and

had stayed there during previ-

ous talks.

Later that night, as peace*

hopes rose and fell in reporters’

heads, the industrial editor of

the Dailv Star was called to a

restaurant phone to be urged

to follow up a Daily Mirror story

—onlv to discover after some ten

minutes that he had been argu-

jn» the toss with an increaslncly

irrate news editor of ihe rival

gun. ' He and The Sun’s indus-

trial editor share ; the same

Christian name.
.

When, on Tuesday rught, the

board flew back to London they

were filmed leaving by both

BBC and ITN. The NUM left

Ellerslv House before S am and

were tailed, by some half a

dozen cars. Most of the convoy

got lost on the outskirts of Edin-

burgh. dazed by the opportuni-

stically brillinat driving of Mr
fl.rln-- Hw h«ln.

Mr ScargiJ! broke his trawls
to visit a hotel in Durham only
to walk into an ITN crew cover-

ing the murder trial at the
Crown Court. He told the open-

mouthed media that he was a

surprise witness.

Mr Mike Smart, of BBC TV
tailed the president's car to

Weatherby. then lost him. How-
ever. Mr Ralph Smith, the BBC
Radio’s Northern correspondent
began searching in hotels in
the Selby area, while Mr Robin
Morgan, the Yorkshire Post’s

industrial correspondent, staked

out Doncaster Station and
picked up the coal board team
there to follow them as they

were driven to the Monk Frys-

ton Hotel by Mr Mike Eaton,

the North Yorkshire area direc-

tor. Smith arrived almost
simultaneously and the location

was on BBC Radio News at

Three.

Some bedlam ensued as ITN.
late on the scene, took their

cameras and lights into the

hotel and filmed both sides

shuttling between their rooms.

Yesterday, both sides

appeared to have given up all

pretence at "secrecy." They
held the talks in Mr
MacGregor's old British Steel

Corporation headquarters next
rlAnc 1* tKn lyPft

way back into the sport.

Even on-course bookies have
it easy. The tracks by law can
only charge them five times the
admission price (between £1.50

and £2.50) for setting up their

betting pitches. The same legal

restraints, which date back to

the 1920s. also strictly limit the

number of race meetings to two
or three a week. Not surpris-

ingly. the industry is lobbying
to get the law changed.

But the best hope for the

greyhound business is to move
up-market: The days of the
cloth-cap image are fading fast

and the punters now want bet-

ter facilities such as buffet bars,

glassed-in grandstands with res-

taurants serving scampi and
steak, and video play-backs of

races.

The Greyhound Racing Asso-

ciation. the only quoted com-
pany in the industry, is deter-

minedly pursuing this up-

market strategy at most of the

10 tracks it owns, following its

takeover by 79-year-old Isidore

Kerman last year. “ There must
be radical changes if we are to

boost greyhound racing,” be
maintains.

The White City was already

lost to Mr Kerman since it had
been sold off to a property com-

pany by the previous manage-

ment and the lease has now
expired. I The stadium is likely

to become a Tesco or Asda
superstore).

Mr Gough and the White City

regulars are planning to make
the last meeting a night to

remember. But going to the

dogs will not be the same with-

out the White City.

David Churchill

to a point The cameras and
lights and shouted questions

from reporters are clearly an
irritant at best, an intolerable

pressure at worst. But why
choose hotels where meetings

have taken place before, or

travel in a way which makes
detection elementaiy ? The
British Press may be tenacious

but they are no great sleuths.

Most reporters concluded that

neither side was really trying to

get away from a media which

both had used to the hilt

The joint protest by Mr
MacGregor and Mr Scargill was

par for the course for the NUM
president But for Mr
MacGregor to join in was little

short of heretical. Here is a

man whose guiding philosophy

has been the will of the market,

turning upon a Press which has

demonstrated, if nothing else,

that a free and fiercely com-

petitive market produces some-

thing not far short of anarchy,

mayhem and disgust in the

breasts of decent citizens.

Mr Scargill, who has called

for the media's nationalisation,

would presumably expect it to

behave itself when in state

hands, but Mr MacGregor can-

not complain when free enter-

prise demands the freedom to

get the news and get it first.
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GEC confirms Prior

as chairman but no

clues over BAe bid
• ...

BY RAY MAUGHAN
Mr James Prior will he taking
over as the chairman of General
Electric “shortly,- the giant
electronic systems and telecom*
rmraications group said yester-

day. But there was no guidance
from yesterday's annual meeting
whether the former Secretary of

State fnr Northern Ireland will

he overseeing a hid for British
Aerospace (BAe) In the near
future, if at ail.

Speaking after the meeting.
LnnJ Weinstock. GEC’s manag-
ing director, gave no hint as

to the strenglh of the croon’s

continued interest in the civil

and military aviation company.
GEC's expressed interest in

an offer for BAe is understood
to have h*>pn one of the princi-

pal reasons why Thorn EMI
broke off its own outline nego-
tiations.

Lord Weinstock said "We
were having talks with BAe and
in the course of we asked
for certain informal inn. This
information was not forthcoming.
At some point, ihe chairman of

British Aerospace said he didn’t

want to continue the talks and
called them off.''

The meeting itself, however,
provoked some questions from
shareholders at the Institute of

Electrical Engineers as to its

future direction. One share-

holder. referring Irreverently to

Mr Prior, asked “ what a ‘ wet 1

farmer has to do with electri-

city.” Another asked whether
the shadow front bencher, Mr
Denis Healey had been
approached to take on the chair-
manship.
The response fmm the retiring

depul) chairman. Lord
Aldington. who has been acting
as chairman since the departure
of Lord Carrington for Natn,
was a robust testament io Mr
Prior's courage and business
qualities in reply ro the first

question and a firm "no com-
ment " to the second.

However, the issue of what one
shareholder called GEC’s
" wretched cash mountain ” came
to dominate much of the pro-

ceedings. He referred to Japan's
leadership in robotics and the

Lord Weinstock (left), managing director, and Lord Aldington, retiring deputy chairman of
GEC . . . "never more confident of the future"

possibUity of Japanese promi-
nence in artificial intelligence
and put his questions with the
logan “ to-day's experiment is

tomorrow’s production.”
The theme struck a chord with

GEC's top management and Lord
Aldington had his answers ready.
Research and development was
some £560m in 1983-84. he said,
and is currently running at an

annualised rate of over IfiOOm.
GEC’s cash resources of £8.874

per employee contrasted with
£7.312 at Plessey, hte group's
chief UK telecommunications
rival and £13.304 at Siemens, a.

big West German electrical

group.
The meeting went on to con-

sider and approve almost
unanimously the new snare

struggle for i Minet foresees firmer insurance market
slew image
at Samuel

H. Samuel, a multiple retail

jeweller with over 400 outlets,

incurred a higher £l.fi3m taxable
loss, apinst £SRO.P00. in the
seasonally unfavourable first half
of the year to July 2S, 19S4.

Some fl.Ofim of the loss, how-
ever. was attributable to Samuel's
recent acquisition. James Walker
Goldsmith & Silversmith. Its

results have been included since
April IS.

Mr A. S. Edgar, group chair-
man. says that the integration of
.Tames Walker is continuing satis-

factorily with a successful sale
of older stock.
As usual, the company intends

To declare its interim dividend
in January. Las tyear's payment
was lp followed hv a final of
3.17p—both have been adjusted
for a one-for-two scrip issue.

9 comment
H. Samuel's image-revamping
crusade is running disappoint-
ingly behind schedule. The two
shops which have been con-
vetred so far — against plans
to have completed 15 by now
—have shown sales gains of up
to 50 per cent, indicating at
lea-=t that the jeweller is on the
right track. As expected, James
Walker has initially proved to
he a burden. The acquisition
has landed H. Samuel with £17m
of debt, reflected hy a £lm
swing on the interest account,
and operating margins have
been depressed by a July sale
to clear poorly marketable
Walker merchandise. However,
the benefits of the acquisition
should start to become clear in
the current half. Walker's
administrative costs have been
almost eliminated since the
interim stage thanks to the
closure of its head office. Mean-
while. H. Samuel is looking to
sell Walker millets which con-
flict with its own. which should
help to trim borrowings as well
as working capital and improve
margin*. If Walker starts to i

wash its face hy the end of the
year, group profits could reach
£7m pre-tax. The shares slipped
4p to ll lp, valuing the company
at £66 in.

Galliford receives

bid approach
A share price rise of 18p to
filp yesterday prompted the
hoard of Galitfnrd to announce
1h.it an approach had been
rreevied which may lead to an
offer. The rinsing prices gives

a market capitalisation of £15.4m
nntl compares with net worth of
51 7p per share in the June 19S3
balance sheet

.

Minet Holdings, one of the
largest British insurance brokers
with extensive Lloyd's interests,

yesterday unveiled a £2.46m
advance to £12.S6m in taxable
nrofiis for the first six months of
19S4.
Broking activities accounted

for all of the improvement with
profits ahead by £2.35m to

£10.R5m. Underwriting profits

were down slightly at £2.11m
compared with £2.1Sm.

Earnings per share rose from a

stated 6.08p to S IBp hut The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 2.73p net.

As a result of the re-organisa-

tion of the broking group.

brokerage amounting to £l.S5m
has been accounted for in the
results, where previously it

would have been accounted for

in the third quarter.
Mr Brian Chappie, deputy

chairman, says that the change
of accounting policy for the
brokerage income item has been
prompted by a reorganisation
within the broking company.
There has been a co-ordination
of the debiting processes and the
period in which business
“booked” has changed.

In adidtion. the profits contain
a currency benefit of £800,000
compared with £1.2m.
Mr R. W. Pettitt, group chair-

man, says that parts of the group
had a successful period while
others had to contend with diffi-

cult conditions.

Minet's wholesale broking
operation traded well, he says,
but points out that the inter-

national retail operation found
adverse market conditions tn lie

both difficult in terms of acquir-

ing new and costly business
which impacted profitability.

Commenting on prospects. Mr
Pettitt says that he anticipates
a continuation of the "extremely
difficult" market conditions
experienced in the first half. But
there are encouraging signs, he

Ferguson shadow over Thorn’s first half
AFTER A usually strong opening

hal last year at Thorn EMI, first-

half figures for the current year

would be lower, Mr Peter Laister.

chairman, told the annual meet-
ing in London.

In considering the trading
performance of the group so
far this year, he said the highly
seasonal nature of many busi-
neses must be borne in mind.
He added: “Last year the first

half was unusually strong
whereas this year, taking into
account lower sales of television
and video recorders and the
increased level on start-up busi-

nesses. first-half figures will be
tower."
He then commented on three

areas of operation.
Capitol Records, the North

American music company, had
lost money in the first half but
bad tackled its problems firmly
and it was expected that second-
half results would be better.

Ferguson had experienced a
level of demand for both tele-

vision and video substantially
tower than the record levels last

year and the directors expect
poor results this year.

Rental, on the other hand, he
said, was more stable and con-

tinued to make steady progress.
He believed Thorn EMI was
achieving 25 per cent more sub-
scribers per showroom than any
of its competitors. Its share in
the rental market was increasing.

Thorn EMI, he added, was
strong in consumer areas, and
in the UK market place he could
see opportunities for further
growth. He pointed out that
more than one-third of its busi-

nesses were In other areas, par-
ticularly electronics and infor-

mation technology. It had been
consistently stated that the

group had wished to expand in

those areas of high technology—

Minster Assets retains oil Ashcroft agrees terms to

interests after French deal take over troubled Mohen
DETAILS HAVE been released
hy Minster Assets of the scheme
of arrangement whereby Its

insurance and financial srvices
interests are to be acquired for
£65.6m by Snciete Centrale du
Groupe ties Assurance
National?* CGAN). the third
largest French insurance group.
The oil exploration interests

of Minster will be retained by
Minster's shareholders through
holdings in a new company
Monument Oil and Gas, created
for this purpose.
Under the scheme, each

ordinary share of Minster is

being offered at 153p in cash
plus one ordinary share in Monu-
ment. while each preference
share i* offered at 70p cash.

Application will be made to

deal in Monument on the
Unlisted Securities Market, quo-

tations starting on November 12.

The share price of Minster
Asset* closed 2p higher at 169p.

Minster Assets was the sub-

ject of considerable take-over

speculation prior to the
announcement

Net asest sof the insurance
and financial interest of Minster
at the end of 19S3, adjusted lor
the sale to The Royal Automobile
Club of the insurance broking
operation BeddaM Bradford,
amounted to £57.95m. while the
coneslidated profit before tax and
investment reserve transfers
amounted to £10.S2m.
The insurance opeartions,

through the subsidiary Minster
Insurance, are now priamrily con-
cerned with motor insurance, the
company ceasing to write life

assurance husines sin 1982. There
are no indications from GAN as
to it* plans for these insurance
and financial services operations

Minster's oil interest, through
Chemical and Allied Trust,
relate to oil exploration, with ,

interest in the North Sea .ind
in Okelahoma. U.S. Net assets at i

the end of 19S3 were £3.51m and
there was a small pre-tax toss

last year. However. Monument is

receiving a £5m cash injection
from the proceeds of the Beddnll
Bradford sale, bringing net assets
a ast June 30 to £5.21 m.

BY ARNOLD KRANSDOP.FF

Kean & Scott, the USM quoted
subsidiary of Mr Michael Ash-
croft's Hawley Group, has agreed
terms for a takeover of the
troubled Mohen kitchen furniture

and double glazing group.

The bid, valuing Mohen at

£7.4tu, comes six months after

Kean bought a 10.S per cent
stake in Mohen. which last night
disclosed a £2.5m turnround from
profit sto lnsse sof £0.92 for the

first half of 1984.

Mohen has had a bedevilled

history ever since it came to ihe

amrket at Kitchen Queen in 197S.

Since then, it has turned in hefty

losses and seen a major manage-
ment upheaval.
Kean says that despite the

difficulties faced by Moben. it

believes that the nffer gives it

a valuable opportunity to expand
its already successful home
improvement business.
The terms are three Kean

ordinary shares for every 11
Moben ordinary valuing the
equity offer at 13.3fip for every

Moben share. Last night Kean's
shares dropped 3p to 49p:
Mohcn's rose lr> to 14p—in line

wiih the cash alternative offer.

The. acquisition will involve

the issue of 13.47m new ordinary
shares in Kean, equal to 12.25 ner
cent of the enlarged group
capital.

Subject to the offer becoming
unconditional. Aynsley Trust, a

licensed dealer in securities and
a subsidiary of Hawley, will

make a separate 51.33p cash offer

for all or any of the new Kean
shares issued to Mohen share-
holders. The cash alternative is

equivalent to 14p for each
MGben share.

No compulsory' redundancies
are contemplated as a result of
the takeover.

Mohen's first half figures con-
tain the announcement that no
interim dividend ( 0J25p I will be
paid. Turnover for the period
was £36.05m i£35.94m). The
stated loss per share was 1.7p
against earnings of 2.2p.

Ward White

foothold in

Stead &

John Brown aims

to sell U.S. offshoot

Simpson before year end

options schemes and to give
senior management authority for
ihe next 18 months to buy in a

limited portion of GEC's equity
in the market within declared
price parameters. Shareholders
were most in accord, however,
when a shareholder thanked the
company for at last providing
coffee and biscuits before the
meeting.

savs. that sections of the insur-

ance market are finning.

He add? that relations were
*' very good '* with St Paul Com-
panies inc which has a 24.96 per
cent stake in Minet. Same busi-

ness. he says, is being channelled
from St Paul, a major U.S. insur-

ance group, to Minet.

Turnover for the first half

amounted nt £39 .71m, against
£33.4m. and trading profits

emerged at £7.14m (£5.64m).
The taxable result included
other net income of £5.04m
« 13.59m l and £354.000 i £808,000)
from associate companies.

See Lex

to balance UK consumer busi-
nesses.

He hetieved the acquisition of
British Aerospace had helped to

fit that purpose. Then came the
investment in Inmos and Thorn's
interest was that Inmos had the
capability of substantial profit-

able growth in its own right.

Thom EMI has told Inmos
shareholders that it was com-
mitted to support their board in

making a public offering. Mr
Laister recognised that some
Inmos shareholders “may pre-
fer to retain their share and
participate in the future growth
of Inmos."

By Charles Batchelor

Ward White Group, a footwear
retailer and manufacturer, has

bought the 29.14 per cent voting

stake in fellow shoe shop chain
Stead and Simpson previously

held .by Hanson Tmst in a deal
worth £4m.

Ward, which has expanded
rapidly in recent years through
a serious of acquisition, said
the shares had been acquired as

a long-term investment and it

had no present intention of

making an offer for the rest

Any bid attempt would run
into opposition from the Stead
directors' and their families whn
together claim more than 50
per cent of the poting equity.

Ward has paid £1.98m for
466.23S ordinary poting shares
of Stead—29.14 per cent of the
voting capital—at 425p per
share. It has also contracted
to buy Hanson's 1.51m "A ” non-
vntiog shares—5.6 per cent of
the non-voting capital—at 142p
per share, amounting to £2.15m.

These shares represent in
aggregate 6.9 per cent of Stead's
issued share capital. Ward pre-
viously held no Stead shares.

The deal puts a value on
Stead's total capital of £45.42m.
Its voting shares rose 102p yes-
terday to 425p while the t»n-
voting shares rose 31p to 13Sp.

Stead has 240 footwear stores
around the UK as well as a motor
vehicle distribution business. It
made a pre-tax profit of £4m in

the year ended March 31 1984
on turnover of £53.5m and had
net assets at that date of £61rn.

Mr Philip Birch. Ward's chair-
man and chief executive, said:
** Stead has an outstanding pro-
perty portfolio In terms of retail

outlets. They are in a good posi-

tion in footwear retailing and
entirely compatible with our
interests."

Mr Stephen Harvey, finance
director of Stead commented:
“ As far as we are concerned
the situation is much the same
as before. We told Hanson we
wished to remain Indenendent
and they moved nn. The differ-

ence is that Ward White is a
footwear company.

“The Gee and Mitchell fami-

lies and ernolees still control
a majority of the shares. Ward
has oaid a very hich nremhrm
for its "Hares and is gains to get
a pretty poor re-turn,” he
added.

The 29 per cent holding which
has rrow changed bands wos
amu -red by TTanswi when it

hr*««ht the UDS group in April

Ward wVt* has Wdlt nn a
**»i »in of *3n frmto'oar "bons
1070 forii.din-g 220 to th» UTC.

least Anrii .jr hoii~br a 45 per
root gtplrp to Wtonpr Entor-
T*ric*q. a U8. footwear and
etof-Mp*. retailer v*44

! 90 stores.
WittI iperrucorl profits

w n<«- r*»nt tn £o jn the year
ended January 19R4.

Chubb warns of

Racal share raid

Chubb & Son, the locks and
alarms group which is fighting

off a £150m takeover bid from
Racal, the defence and elec-

tronics group, yesterday warned
its shareholders Racal might
make a “ raid " on it* shares in

the market.
Mr William Randall, Chubb

chairman, advised shareholders
to ignore all Racal documents
and await further advice from
the Chubb board.
He described the latest Racal

letter to Chubb shareholders as
"a misguided and somewhat
frantic attempt to convince you
of some merit in the Racal bid."

Chubb’s shares fell 6p yester-
day to 260p but still remain well
above the Racal offer, currently
worth 245p a share. Racal was
unchanged at 242p. i

BY RAY MAUGHAN

John Brown, international engin-
eering group, hopes to iseli its

Olofsson machine tool subsidiary
in the U.S. before the end of the
current calendar year as part of

continuing plans to sell non-care
operations and trade bads to

financial health through core
businesses In engineering and
construction, offshore oil and gas
fabrication and plastics mach-
inery.

Speaking to shareholders at
yesterday's annual meeting. Sir

John Cuckney, chairman, reitera-
ted the group's determination not
to bef arced into a distress sale

of peripheral subsidiaries. -

Businesses sold during the
year to March last raised £12.4m
and since the beginning of April
John Brown has realised a total

of £5.6m from the' disposal of
Firth Brown Stainless in Canada,
A. H. Ball in the UK and two
further divisions of Firth Brown
Tools. The proceeds revealed an
aggregate book loss of £2.35m,
but this has been included in’

last year’s extraordinary items
of £36.75m.

Sir John said that “markets

both at home and abroad remain
somewhat uncertain '.for -com-

panies operating- as ire do in -the

capital goods sector. : New order
intake Is, however, reasonable

having reg^foaU-ibA circum-

stances except in power engineer-

ing where international markets
remain seriously depressed and
very competitive.”

The power engineering sub-

sidiary, John Brown Engineering,

is based on the: Clyde and linked
through technical licences to

General Electric of the U.S.

Earlier attempts to- set up a joint

venture company between JBF,

and Hawker Siddeley have failed

although Sir John was at pains
to remand shareholders that JBE
is profitable and remains a '* very
fine business with some unique
capabilities." .

. The outlook Is better in the oil

and gas sector -when the
.
group

has won new structural design
contracts, the. order intake in
plastics

.
machinery continues

above last year's levels and the
largest ever single order, worth
some £3m. has- just been awarded
by the China Great Wall Industry
Corporation. .

-

Carbon side helps Morgan
Crucible progress to £7m

CONTINUING progress has been
shown by Morgan Crucible for
the six months to July L 1984,
with pre-tax

.
profits improving

sharply from £4J!8m to £7.3m
folowing an improved contribu-
tion. from carbon products. Turn-
over of this maker of components
and materials grew from £78.82m
to £91.18m.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 3fip to 3.7p. In
the last full year a total of 7-5p
was paid from pre-tax profits of
£9.81m. In 1979. profits reached
a peak of £14.79m.

First-half earnings per 25p
share were shown as rising from
4.7p to 8. Ip.

Commenting on the future, the

.

directors say (that while there are
obvious uncertainties with regard
to the UK industrial scene, pros-
pects for the rest of 1954 look
satisfactory as new products and
acquisitions contribute'to a more
efficient business base.
A breakdown of operating

profits of £9.32m (£653m) shows:
carbon £4.32m (£2.04m);
ceramics £L5m (£L01m):
thermic £I.41m (£1.54m); lubri-
cation £1.75m f£1.49m); Acorn
£338.000 (£453.000).
Operating margins now given

as 10.2 per cent (8.3 per cent).
Divisional figures for opera-

ting profits include worldwide
sales of products' of each
division. Figures for 1983 have
been adjusted to a basis com-
parable with 1984.
The directors say the year

opened well' with high demand
for carbon products in the U.S.
feeding through into the UK.
with the European market
eventually showing some upturn.
Demand for technical ceramic

products was also good in
Europe and Australasia, while
the new lubricant range began to
show considerable growth poten-
tial by mid-year.

UK thermic companys suffered
from the miners dispute and
additional costs from the
absorption of the McKechnie
ceramic fibres business.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after investment Income of
£34.000 (£33.000) and net finance
Charges Of £2.Q6m (£2.3 lm).
Tax, less capital expenditure

grants, amounted to £2.55m
(£1.6m). Minorities and prefer-
ence dividends came to £348,000
(£212,000), and there was an
extraordinary credit of £148.000
this time.

• comment -

As yesterday's price reaction
showed—-the shares were un-
change at 182p—the market has
for some time had the measure
of Morgan Crucible's strong
recovery in the current year.
Snbject perhaps- to the miners'
strike—-which cost the thermic
division something over £200,000
in the first half—full year profits
should now -equal the previous
1979 record of £14.Sm. putting
the shares on a prospective
multiple of 10. If the market
has aworry. it has to do with
prospects in the U.S. in 1985.
The Americas now . account for
29 per cent of group turnover,
and U.S. economic growth : has
had a tot to do with the remark-
able improvement in this year’s
margins In the carbon. division.
Perhaps the worry is overdone.
Morgan has no defence against
a really comprehensive downturn,
but the group is certainly more
fireproof than five years ago.

with a broader base, through
acquisition and a strong portfolio

of newprodnets. The dividend
policy,, meanwhile/ .Is''.cautious,

but on a forecast payment of 8p
net for the fuH year the pros-

pective yield " is a; useful rein-

forcement for the price at 7.1

per cent

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

HacaHan-G lenl Ivet

Morgan Crucible

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for . last

payment payment div. year year
..Int 0.58 . .

.

— 058. _

—

3.3
Int 2.4 — 2.4 — 8.4*

..int OR Oct 29 0.6 — 1.4

3 Oct 29 2JZ5 4.5 3.5
..int 0.32 — 0.32 .

— 1.32
..int 3.41 Nov 9 3.41 _ 7.61
..Int. 1.5 — . 1.3 55
int 1 —

.

• 0.75 - 2.63*
..int. 2.73 Nov 19 2.73 5.18
..int Nil .

— 0.25 _ 0.5
,.int. 3.7 3 5 7.5

..int. 0.3 — 0.5. 1.75
inf 0.25 — ,0.5 -. — 0.75

Dividend? shown pence per share Det except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues t USM stock.
lOn “A" shares.

S”

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
rice Corporation, whose £23fim bid for Booker McConnell

is currently under investigation hy the Monopolies Commissin.
has adplcd a mnre modest route for expansion. Dee agreed the

acquisition of Lcnnons. Ihe Merseyside-based food and drink
retailer, offering share-exchange terms of two Dee for every 19

Lennon?. This values the latter at around £23m. Lennons' board

accepted in respect of its 7.45 per cent combined holding and

advise other shareholders to act likewise. Dee. which currently

operates 340 supermarkets under the Gateway banner, bas long
been keen to expand its penetration in the North-West of England
and Lennons' 41 supermarkets and 04 off-licences should dovetail

nicely.
British Electric Traction, which is awaiting Monopolies Com-

mission judgment on its offer for Initial, finally made a move to

mnp-up the minority shareholdings in Advance Services. BET
already controls SI per cent of the laundry and cleaning business

and, via a scheme of arrangement, is offering shares or cash for

the outstanding equity.

1**0 Deferred shares foil steadily this week following Tues-

day’s disclosure that Trafalgar House had sold its 7 per cent

stake in Ihe shipping group to Sterling Guarantee Trust for 307p

per share. Trafalgar acquired the stake during last year's

attempt io takeover P & O. and made a profit of £13.5m on the

transaction. SGT. headed hy P 4- 0 chairman Mr Jeffrey Sterling,

has since raised its holding to just under 15 per cent, thereby

increasing city speculation of an outright bid or possible merger.

.Company hid per Market beFore of bid
‘
hid fnr

*

share'"' price** hid £mV* Bidder
Value of Price Value

Pnc« In pence uniass otherwlsa indicated.

Company. bid per Market before of hid
bid for share y * price** bid fm -

* 1"'

Value of Price Value
Prices in pane* unless oiharwisa indicated.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Moben 14t 14 13 7.76 Kean & Scott
Munford & White 177 170 130 5.71 Tunstall
Prcm Cons Oilflds 66} 65} 58 89.98 Carlcss Capel &

Leonard
Priest Marians 450* S 480 575 0.37 Mr Simon Fosse 11

Romai Tea 750*S 830 530 1.45 Williamson
Strikes Rests S7i 85 SS 5.3S Garfunkel Rests

* All cash offer, t Catfh alternative, t Partial hid. § For capital
not already held. 1 Unconditional. "* Based on September 14 1984.
ft At suspension. §§ Shares and cash. tH Related to NAV to be

Advance Services 110f
Ang Inti Inv Asset 1H1

Aug Inti InvDiv Ilf

Bibby (J.) 3035 S

Brooke Bond 104JS

Brooke Bond 114*

Chubb 245§5
Fidelity ISO" 5

Gianfield Lawrce 49t*5
Glnssop 7o*S

Grindlays 275*
Grippenods 450*

Hen Ivs 127-

II inton (.Vinos) 422£|
ICL 86 i

Lennons Group 59
Lond Park Hotels 340*

Load Prudential jUi. .

.

91 6.20 BET
61 If Dominion Tntnl

498 11 Dominion Intnl

290 273.98 Barlow Rand
77 323.83 Tate & Lyle
110 355.03 Unilever

197 148.78 Racal

105 9.15 Caparolnds
49 3.69 Gregory Secs

65ft 4.99 Colas

165 181.95 AN7
206 11.25 British Land
129 17.79 tffldepsa

R53ft 1S.57 Argyll Group

61 3SS.97 Sid Tel & Cables

46 22.91 Dee Carp
335 12.96 Rnshlake Hotels

232 .11 KMnwnrl Benson

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings'' Dividends*

Company la (£000) per share lp)

Annitage Bros Mayf 644 (526) 72.0 (76.0) 12.5 (—

)

Boardman K. O. Mar 163L (190)L — (—

)

—

.

(—

)

Christ?' Bros June 44 |2I0)L 2.1 (—

)

. {—

>

Cont Microwave June 443 (407) 17.7 (17.9) 3.3 (3.5)
Dom Holdings Mar 1.040 (1.030) 7.9 (9.2) 4.95 (4.28)
Douglas RobtltL Mar 455 f3)

n n
d.u (fi.S)L 1.3S (1.38)

Fisher A. Aug 1,000 (-327) 4.4 (2.5) _ 13.0)
Haynes Pub May L370 (1.120) 16.4 (11.7) 12.0 (11.0).
Kent John May 626 (570) (—

)

0.S t—

)

Lister& Co Mar 615 (272)L - (—

)

0.1 10.1)
Lon Merch See Mar 13.140 (5J2SO) 4.0 (1.0) 1.25 (0.2)
Our Price May L210 (570) 15.0 (14.4) — (— >

Resource Tech Apr 1,530 (1.520) 8.4 (92) 0.7 (—-)

Sheldon Jones May 663 (94S) 6.7 (11.2) 4.35 (4.35V
Sirdar June 9,010 (7,650) 12.5 (10.1) 3.25 (M3)
Staffs Potts June 1,110 (117) 14.8 (2.0)L2.0 (0.01)
Telefusion Apr 2,390 (4.260) (—) 1.95 (1.95)
Utd Real Prop Tst Apr 4.760 (2,990) (—

)

10.0 (8-0)
Zetters Mar 1,390 (1,310) 10.0 (9.0) 3.25 (3.1)

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Checkpoint Europe is coming to USM by way of an introduction.
Fergabrook—-USM placing of 3m shares at 74p each.
A. Fisher will place 3m shares at 75p each through Rowe and

Pitman and Hill Samuel to raise about £2.25m.
Fitch & Co Design Consultants—Coming In a full listing.
Paul Michael Leisurewear—USM placing of 2,565,825 shares at 30p

each.

Trade Promotion Servier Grnun—TTSM Tilnrin» nt Rfl JWront of

Half-year
Company to

AC Cars Mar
Appleyard Group June
Argus Press June
Ass. Brit Ports June
Aurora June
Bernrose Corp June
Best obeli June
Biddle Holdings June
Blackwood Hodge June
Blockleys June
Roddingtons Brew June
Bowaterlnd June
Bridgewater Est June
Brit Mohair Hidgs June
British Aero June
British Vila June
Brown Boveri Knt June
RTR June
Burmah OK June
Clay, Richard June
Connells Est Agts June
Costain Group June
Dares Estates June
Delta Group June
Desoutter Bros June
European Ferries June
Expamei June
Falcon Res June
Farmer S. Vf. June
Fergabrook June
Fitch & Co June
Frirdland Dog June
Goal Pet June
Group Lotus June
Hartons Group June
Hewitt J.& Son June
Hickson int June
Home Charm June
Ingham, George June
KCA Drilling June
Kofie Intnl June
La id law Group June
Laird Group June
Legal & General June
Lewis, John Part July
London Utd Inv Jun9
towX-Rnnar Mav

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
to (£000) per share (p)

Mar 10L (91)L — (—

)

June 500 (195) — (—

)

June 8,130 (1,760) 4.5 (1-7)
June 3.800 (6,800) 3.0 (3.0)

June 3,250 (2.490) (-)
June 261 (1,150) 4.4 (4.4)
June 4,110 (4,060) 5.7 (5.7)

June 650 (394) 2.4 (2.4)
June 1.180 (4.550 )L — (—

>

June 760 (350) S.O (2.75)
June 3.990 (3.900) 1.23 (1-14)
Tuhe 12.400 (S.300) 3.5 (3.5)
June 502 (307) 2.23 (2-25)

June 2.250 (1.S10) 1.25 (1 15)
June 56.300 (36.500) 5.25 (3.51

June 5.230 (5.2101 3.0 (2.64)
June 3.310 (2.760) 1-0 (1-0)
June 115.000 (—

)

5.75 (4.0)

June 32.300 (31.300) 3.5 (3.5)

June 642 (521) 1.3 (1.3)

.Tune S10 (767) 1.0 (—1
June 17.250 (16,250) 6.0 (5.6)
June 29SL l—

J

0.5 (0.5)

June 19,970 (13,410) 1.S2 (1.S2)
June 2,120 (1,050) .2.16 (2.16)
June 11.700 (9,800) 1.1 (1.1)
June 1,750 (1,240) 2.0 (2.0)
June 35 (57)L (—

)

June 16 (255) 3.1 (3.1)
June 1,000 (—

)

(-)
June 557 (425) 1.7 (1.7)
June 1,110 (1,100) 2.8 (2.27)
June 2.000 (1,600) (-)
June 219 (257) (—

)

June 732 (512) 0.4 (0J)
June 28 (360) 0.4 (0.4)
June 7,020 (6.060) 4.0 (3.0)
June 4.690 (2,920) 1.0 (0225)
June 52 (100) 0.5 (0.5)
June 1,130 (3,290) 0.5 (1.5)
June 4S2 (802) 3.5 (2.S)
June 386 (751) 1.1 <—

)

June 10.860 (9.520) 2.3 (2.2)
June 25.300 (26,300) 7.5 (6.0)
July 21.840 (19.240) (—

)

June
Ma<-

2.090
4 inn

(2.1201
«•» isnt

5.0
*> »

(5.0)
lOfli

Half-year
Company , to

Rlelierware bit June
Micro Bos Sys June
Mirrovitec June
New Eng Prop- June
Owners Abroad June
Pearson . June
Pentos June
Petranol June
Phoenix Assttr June
Prudential Corp June
Quick H.&J. June
Ramno Oil Serv June
Reuters June
Rockware Group July
Shama Ware June
Squirrel Horn june
Stewart Wrtghten June
Suter June
Systems Rel June
Tavener Rut June
Tricentrol

. June
Turner &NewalI June
Utd Biscuits Jqlytt
VG Instruments ' June
Wadkln

' June
Waverley Camrn June '

’

'Willis Faber June
Woolworth EQdgs July

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )
-

'

612 (263)
15,470 (6,760)

1,520 (582)
361L (59)

Interim dividezMb 1

per share (p)

15
37,340

126
588

11,400
14.100

401
452

30.100
104
21
61L

(lfl)L
(27,200)

(463)L
(58)

(14,300)
(28.600)

(289)

(216)
(26,3001 •

(SJSIOIL
(71)

(66 )

June 6.120 ' (4.620) 4.2 ' (3:85)
June 1.710 ' (1.018)

- 12 (0.75)
June 1,250 (S44) 1.32 (-)
June 71 (52) - (•”)
June 15.100 (20.200) 4.0 (3.S)
June 9,500 (4.900) to ;f0’5)
Julytt 34,600'. (34,500)- . ; 2.7 (2:7)

June 3.430 (2.290) dfi (-*)
June 482 (280) . 2.0 t

1-)
June '

14 ' (15) (->
June 25,520

'

(23,170) ’:7.0
s

(6.0)
July 10.400L- (5,200)L 3.5- . <2.0)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period:)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share ^except •where

otherwise indicated, tFigure for 17 months, ft Figures- for 2S
weeks. LLosa. '

Rights Issue ;

-

:/

Avon Rubber 4s raising £9.9m through a one for one xlght*'lSMB
at 155p per share. . ,

Scrip Issues
Petranol—A one for one scrip issue is proposed.
The directors of'Telefosion are proposing voti
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„ Hongkong Land back in Mdway
from tobficsH) giant BAT Indus' results for fete six months to O iimw/imslct
tries, fdrribe period to June. -A. June, due out on Wednesday, . ** a WMlVCafia

SSrSsfa esss= the black at halfway stage Ak Florida
over by BAT at the beginnings gins. The South American cam-
of this year. It seems litdy ttfit puics, wMch wettmtoj ft>r 30 vv vm nonwfii im mokk* kams haciaha
after finance costs the acquisi- per cent, of group profits last

BY DAVR3 DODwaj- IN HOhKS KONQ FCSCUC 131311
tion will do no more than break year, sohiuld teve become pro- HONGKONG LAND, one of the will next year be moving out of debt will peak at around

S^nwvilSr ^ important as world’s largest property com- its present headquarters in HK$16ba in “two to three
panies. yesterday revealed un- Alexandra House, and taking years time.*

vin SSrilt S ^thc ln £!!?£
d,eca?ng “?

T
» audited consolidated profits of four floors in its new Exchange Hongkong Land originally

- HK$175m (U.S.$22.3m) for the Square Building. HK Land test reported an mterim loss of

in Brazil- in the UK, thoueh. sis months to June 30. He month made its final payment to HK$107m last year. He
• there Will be loss eUminatimT JSS^iSoJE^dSSlffto figure- whicb is siisbtly lower the Government of BXSl.Mm adjured figure of HK$10ro

>. from, the withdrawal from move the results forward hv a 0,311 10051 analysts had forecast, for Exchange Square, which is reported yesterday follows a
. cigarette manufacture, and com- month leaves more* than nmai compares with a restated loss of due to open in March next change in policy on deprecia-

petitinn seems to have been room for error wife profit fore- HKSlOm for the first half of year. tion, and an toe accounting of
easing in the German market, casts angmg from £40mto £45ra 1883- The group is not paying The group reported an the dividend from Hongkong
Among BAT'S other interests, pre-tax. against the previous 30 interim dividend. operating profit from its three Land’s stake in Jardine
U.s. paper 16 expected to have interim's £33j8m. Coats likes to The group remains seriously main activities—property, food Mattieson.
performed strongly, - and keep its .dividend well covered, affected by the depressed state and hotels—of HKS659m. com- Mr Davies firmly rebutted

. -improvement is looked for from ^ {jje is cautiously aiming of Hong Kong’s property mar- pared with HK$650m last year, suggestions that the company
for a lS’per rent increase to 3.7p ket. Mr David Davies. Ibe He group’s interest payment was planning a rights issue. He

' MaSIriiac* net f°r the half-way stage. group’s managing director. said burden has risen from also confirmed that the group

unadjusted «45m
-- s

yesterday: “These are not easy HRS381ro in fee first half of had no intention of disposing

Thi cwt «.*,(« intone in TT_ * tt days. The property market re- 1983 to HK?539m. This is of any of its ' core*' operations.

Kowntree Mackintosh these davs
**OUSe Ol r raser mains clouded and interest rates partly due to higher interest which include the Dairy Farms

has most Iv to do with remark- - „ . 14 . have been high." rates—an average of sAxmt 12.5 supermarket chain, and Hen;

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

tion, and an fee accounting of
an the dividend from Hongkong
ee Land’s stake in Jardine 1

ket. Mr David Davies, ibe The group’s interest payment was planning a rights issue. He
group’s managing director, said burden has risen from also confirmed that the group
yesterday: "These are not easy HKS381ra in fee first half of had no intention of disposing
days. The property market re- 1983 to HK?539m. This is of any of its “core" operations,

mains clouded and interest rates partly due to higher interest which include the Dairy Farms
have been high. rates—an average of iAxmt 12.5 supermarket chain, and Hen;

abiv persistent bid rumours. ,.
Hc?se Fraseris rreidts for Mr Davies would give no fore- per cent is expected for the Kong's five-star Mandarin Hotel.

No'one seems very sure who the -
e *** months to July, due for the erroun's full vpar full vear. eomoamed wfthh 11.1 Dairy Farms, which accountsWo'one seems very sure who the FI* ***

^Qf
015 ” ~

-r
y
;__!?

e cast for the group's full year full year, compared wfthh 11.1 Dairy Farms, which accounts

bidder is supposed to be. but rlf
^neraj retail bacK- performance. He nevertheless per cent in 1983—and partly for about 20 per cent or Hong-

,
names like Herebey, Suebard and ^yeq m tte ĝorirp s argued that Hong Kong’s pro- due to the group’s higher fcong Land’s operating cash flow.

United Biscuit are being freely f? perty market had hit fee bottom indebtedness. Group debt stood has faced "serious problems” in

tossed around. More solid fare this year, and was likely to be- at HKS13.3bn at fee beginning Singapore, while in Hon; Kong
will be provide don Thursday. Jlr". gin a slow recovery in 1985. HK of 1984. but now stands at a supermarket price war which
with Rowntree s interim figures

S5-1V Sn dothibe WaSuar? Land’s total commercial port- HK$14JMm. and is likely to has been waged since April has
to rmd-June - - Profits will cer- ^enTIS folio is 92 per cent let. rise to HKSl4.7bn by the end cut profit margins.

Si FSf'SSSltt H. sealed that HK l^nd o£ th. yaax. Mr Da^ aaid SaeSee Lex

the Tom’s Foods acquisition in “ on spring fashions. _
the U.S., and Laura Secord m Meanwhile,- sterlings weakness

SkPSaVS?® Olivetti confident on prospects
there are signs of the competitive atop be Rowing fee bene- *
push for market share having fits °* w*™?- <»stJy revamp. The

. v w ««

Bfe'&BwistaKaastt after surge m first half sales
: £i6.1m. .

* ^5p to 2.75p net
Next week the mining sector BY JAMB BUXTON IN ROME

ItarraH- nncer
’ seea ^terim results from Rio _XMrinu HU®11* TJnlo-Ziuc Corporation on Wed- OLIVETTI the Italian data per cent in parent company The company had net

The City is so nervous of what nesday.
-

fresh .from its forays processing equipment maker sales to L999bn compared wife liquidity of L61.4bn at the end
might emerge when Barratt into Enterprise Oil shares, and ra_nrtBj J the equivalent period of 19S3. of June, compared with net

" Developments announces figures, fee- preliminaries from Consoli- S!^arv« in ^fii4 and a 14.9 per cent increase in debt of L282.7bn in June 1983.

Barratt poser
BY JAMB BUXTON IN ROME

company

for fee year to the end of June dated Goldfields on Tuesday. ^Su*.e group revenues, to L1879.9bn This is because of the recent
.on Tuesday that one leading fa the case of BTZ. Rio Al&rn ®LS,S

^.T?
,^?^dJSS ($L01bn). increases in share capital to

broker is refusing to make and Tvajbm^tm alrrady
JJ®

seew^ half resets could
0rdeTS for ^ parent accommodate fee purchase of

public its forecasts. Other aunooncBd. increased earnings suffer from the effects of the , - ^ 25 per cent of Olivetti bys4 yisj? ar SESSJaS si T4 i sLrs
s? tsstls^ «^ehuge“ aa?B£jsa£a
f53 5m last war.' But it is diffi- mnvtvnrviK will akrwKt narfainlv „ ; company, based at Tvrea in Self financing was up from

positive performance in fee first

£30m and £40m pre-tax, with ^es like RossingTBo^c and ^>Uity of electronic com-
™

inSease of

ss e— gSMgs5 5̂^£522m last year. But it is diS- moYeroentS will aimost certainly 1Wnlt. ^ f “
Sit to pSirt hoi * mubh KVSSS Despite this., however, feefi^. “^d feat it was L144.2bn to L174.4bn. an

Sreatt h£ «Sered from a SSdtaSTjffSr£?TSg SSM from S^0t,g taC^ °fV ^
slow-down in new house sales exports, and Trronel’s operations meed to fee second half wife for data processing systems, proportion of self-ftnancing to

and from the adverse publicity may show a anraU; earnings fall commence. especially its new lines of reveiraes was up slightly from

much have bad an effect on Bossing’s
om a Rand income and. Borax’s U.S.

and from the adverse publicity tmy show a «n«u; earnings fall commence. especially its new lines

surrounding timber-frame' because of fee development Tire company reported a 16 personal and minicomputers.surrounding timber-frame because of fee development
houses. Moreover, these figures charges oo fee new cement
may wel bear the costs of redun- works. . But these should only
dancies and other measures pull fee group baric slightly and
needed to scale down operations, fee genera! concensus is for net
The dividend news could prove attributable earnings up . from
fee most critical part of fee £84Jfcn. to- over £100m wife, an
announcement—any -cut in last increase in fee interim dividend,
year's 5.31p final payment is un-
likely, especially after a lO.per '

,

,

cent. confidence - bolstering CoUSGoid question
increase in fee- interim. - •

16.8 per cent to 17.5 per cent

U.S. Senate approves bank bill
WASHINGTON — The U.S. non-bank banks, which are A more restrictive bill is pend-

_ Senate passed a bill giving new financial organisations which mg in the House of Representa-

JOnsGoia question powers to banks and bank hold- offer only limited banking ser- tives. Mr Fenian St Germaine.

ing . companies while putting vices in order to avoid restric- chairman of the House Banking
-At . .Consolidated- Goldfields. ^ restrictions on the spread tions on interstate banking. Committee, has not yet indicated

IT* L iji. progress is expected to -be. less 0f hank services. The bill would allow regional when or tt be wiil call lor ais-

- r ISOUS neauny . dramatic, mainly because of the The bill, passed S9 to 5, would interstate banking systems cussion on the bill.

•Fisons fhterfins for the period effect on eami^- of allow banks to set up sub- through regional agreements. If the House passes its version

to fee end of Junesbould be a goidprice and the weaknesses
sidiaries to underwrite and deal while bank holding companies of the bilL differences in the

picture of health. ' The City is fee Band. Wife goid income m bonds, mortgage- would be allowed to own savings legislation would have to be re-

expecting £20-£22m pre-tax on- already
:
Kn0^,

‘ wosmictwn
backed securities and commer- institutions. It would also pro- solved before early October

Tuesday, up from £13.14m last materrals — unge
daI paper hibit companies from buying when Congress is scheduled to

year. The now-dominant phar- so^re proCte-is fee big
would also prohibit forma- back their securities at a high adjourn for the year.

ZgS
k%£ttS*3S}- «o, of further s^lod pnee ,o stop .hoover .ttonpto. Rsutor

sales of Intal and Nasalcrom. the. unprovemeat given fee ideal • m r~y a > i v j i

sPic Decision on Zanussi expected shortly
crom. fee eye preparation. In tax profits to be up from £89.7m *
the UK, a ’warm summer has to about £95m. ' by CARLA RAPOPORT
meant a high pollen count and Other companies due to report

J . . ,

high demand for hay fever next week include Dalgety, ELECTROLUX, fee Swedish found before the end of the and British banks have agreed

ms on interstate banking. Committee, has not yet indicated

The bill would allow regional when or if he will call for dis-

terstate banking systems cussion on the bill.

If the House passes its version I suitor.
of the bilL differences in the

drugs^ The ^eatherjias^ also vrbidh ^ubbshee fuJ^year^figira
|
domestic appliance maket. said monthonth. to revised terms, but have been

The Electrolux rescue plan unable to get unanimous agree-senerated good sales for Fison's on Monday and Tarmac. _______ u__ _Hn
'

hnnp. The Electrolux rescue plan unable to get unanimous agr

horticultural division. One of expected -to announce first-half yweuw uwi “ proposes that Zanussi’s foreign ment from tbeir cocreditors,

the few imponderables will be results on fee same day. ful about the outcome of its bid bank creditors take a 70 per cent Monte dei Pasche has b<the few imponderables will be results on fee same day. ful about the outcome of its bid bank creditors take a 70 per cent Monte dei Pasche has been
the size of fee contribution to Briiatnrifl Arrow is expected to for fee troubled Zanussi group Jump gum in payment for their insisting on special treatment
the scientific equipment division publish interim figures on Wed- ^ Italy despite .fee continued outstanding debt of between for 510m of Zanussi debt held
from thepsm February acquisi- ne*hy\

inability of key foreign credi- 55Om and 550m. while fee by its London subsidiary,
tion. Curtin Matheson in the U.S. ^ tors -to reach agreement on fee Italian banks, which are owed Italian International Bank-
Coats Patous’ European John I^g, Uporte Industries tore to reach agreement on ine

5500^, wouM reschedule Both Italian government
rationalisation costs are now ana RPCC.- deal-

their loans over seven years. officials and Electrolux execu

-

.An Electrolux executive said it js understood that fee Tus- tives remain optimistic about a
Announce- . DMdan*(p)m that the banks had not yet pre- can-based Monte dei Pasche di settlement because fee Electro-

Company
intf

Wye
F"

r

r«i iSt*
Br

senteda unified response to its Sienna bank is continuing to lux deal would rive fee banks

proposed rescue package. None- dig in its heels on a variety of far better terms than they would
,

final dividends • theless, the Swedish company proposed settlements between get if Zanussi went into liquida-

:::::: 7* on oi believes feat a solution will be fee bankers. Some key American tkro.

Company
Antmuncar-
: mam

duo

DMdand (P)m

Lan year This year

deal.

An Electrolux executive said

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Armstrong Equipment Wednesday —
Bailey Sen Contm/ctfair Wednesday 0.4

Barratt Developments Tuesday 2.1

Chambers end Fergus Monday —
Cope Allman International Tbitredey 1.0

G.T. Japan Investment Trust
.
Monday -- 0.4

lrrtvreuropo Technology Services Tuesday . . ,1.4

Lawriq Group TJri/rsday '

Mnnson Finance Trust Tuesday .0.6

Mananino Capital Corporation Thuredsyt —
Muctlow. A. and J Thursday 2.T

Horttiom Industrial -Improvement Trust. Friday .. -241.
Piotimeter Wednesday —
Scholea. George ' Tuesday 5.0

T rad ord Fa rk Estates Warinesday- 3JS
Walker. Allred Tueedey —
Wood. S. W. .-......-Friday - —
' INTERIM DIVIDENDS /
Aldcom - •

.
M«"dey —

Ba.rd. William ....: — TSureday 6-3

Barker and Dobson Thursday “
Barr and Wallace Arnold Tmat Monday 2.0

Barrow Hepburn — Wednesday OJI

B.A.T. Industries - Tuesday 3.375

. Biomechanics International Wednesday —* •

Bodycoto IntBinattonal - Thursday ^
Btomall. C. 0 — Mt>nd»y. 2J5
Brent Chemicals International .. Tueedey O.B

Brittorua Arrow Wednesday 1.0

British Printing fi Communications Cpn. Thuredsy —
Rnvtnn Eetafe ' .'

; 2*f
Cnkobmad Rober ...: ^ed

J?
wtay 2?

Carticn Industries Tnursoay

C.iarLe. Nickolls and Coombs Thursday 2S>

Clyde Petroleum —r- TuMday —
Cwtds ftwns Wednesday 1.5

Cnop#f Industries V. Wednesday —
bucthem. Alexander Thursday —
Fison-i

' TuesdeV S.O

Folhes, John Halo Wednesday 0.35

Geimn EftflMHjeftng
Tuesday 1J)

Grattan Thursrisy “
HB Electronic Company Monday 0.4Z

Horn* of Fraser Tueedey 2.5

Jabsona DtUlinfl Wednesday 3.S

Jones snd Shipman Wednesday —
JSD Computer Group Fdday 0.6-

Jullene'a Holdinge — Wednesday, 0.7

tornp. John JS™**
Laporw Thursday. 2.6

Liberty Friday 1.0

Liverpool Daily Post and Echo Wednesday

McDonald. Marlin Ofatflferies Friday. 3.0

Mackey, flugh ........'i..'. — WedneedeK L*
Merthmu*. B. - Tueedey 2-5 •

Moben Group Wednesdey 015
'

Morriaon, W. M Thursdey a5 .

Newman Industries Wednesday —

-

Owen. Owen Wednesday 1.0

Pritchard Sendees Group - .Tuesday l-?-

Ransomev, 5)ms end Jefferies Monday
Ronown Incorporated Friday*

Richardsons V/nstgsrlh Tuesday

Bio TinW-21r»e CarpnratloB Wednesday “T
Rowntree Maeklmosh Thureday 3--

Trading in Sedco shares

was suspended on Thursday
ahead of a board meeting
yesterday to consider the

terms of the offer. Some Wall
Street analysts believe the bid

has come from Schlumberger,
the U.S. well testing group.

However, a Schinraberger
official said lie was not aware
of a Schlunaherger bid for

Sedco.
Other observers suggested

the suitor might be Halli-

burton. which is in ibe same
industry, or a leveraged buy-

out.

Sedco shares remained
suspended early yesterday at

537 j-, valuing the company at

SSIOm. Mr John Hayward, an
analysts with Merrill Lynch,
said Sedco is likely to fetch

a per-sharc price of about §59,
equivalent to $l.Ibn based ou
21.9m shares ontstandinc.

Sedco's net rsmJnL’s fell to

5121m in its fiscal year ended
June, from $134m.

Freeport-McMoRan plans

$260m acquisition
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FREEPORT - MCMORAN. fee standing. Subsequently, each

U^. agricultural minerals, remaining share will be con-

eoeigy and metals group, is to verted into 527.50 nominal of

Midlands Energy. a new 10-year convertible de-

Colorado-based energy concern, ben fere.

m a deal valuing Midlands at
about $260m.

Oil and gas activities repre-

sented about 65 per cent of Mid-
\

The takeover will virtually lands’ revenues last year, which
double Freeport's proven on a pro-forma basis totalled

natural gas reserves, which at 556m. producing net income of

year-end were 223.1bn cu ft. 89.8m.

|

Midlands, which as spun off —
!

I from KN Energy in December, r ...
,

bad proven reserves at year-end LADBROKE INDEX
of arrbn cufl. and 1.2m barrels

garni on FT 7rida
Ol ou. oeAOCJ a _Q\ 1

A Freeport subsidiary is to T«>i- nu4’>7 4411
tender for about 52 per cent

*

of Midlands' 8.7m shares out- I

1.0
0.1

1.0S

3.75
4,33333
3JS
6J9
12^
2.8

*JO

a»
i.x

Granville & Co. Limited
Monitor ol Tha National Aaatttiat'on ol Security Daalera

and Invn^imant Managers

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8fS Telephone 01-621 1212

Ovsr-the-Counter Market

Allied Irish Bank 10i%
Amro Bank 10*%
Henry Ansbacher 10|%
Armco Trust Ltd. IX %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10}%
Banco de Bilbao 10}%
Bank Hapoalim 10}%
BCCl 10}%
Bank of Ireland 10}

%

Bank of Cyprus 10}%
Bank of India 10}%
Bank of Scotland 10}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10}%
Barclays Bank 10}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd... 11}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10}%

IBrown Shipley 10}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 10}%
Canada Permn*t Trust 10}%
Cayzer Ltd 10}%
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 10}%
Cboulartons 1H%
Citibank NA I0}%
Citibank Savings S12 %
Clydesdale Bank 10}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. H*%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 1Q}%
Consolidated Credits I0*%
Co-operative Bank *10|%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10}%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 101%
Duncan Lawrie 10i%

G. Hoare & Co tl0;%
Hongkong & Shanghai 101%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... II %
Lloyds Bank 10}%
Jbllinhall Limited ... 30'%
Edward Manson & Cn, 13?%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 10 1%
Midland Bank 10}%
Morgan Grenfell 10?%
National Bk. of Kuwait 30*%
National Girobank ... 10?%
National Westminster 101%
Norwich Geo. Tst 10}%
People's TsL & Sv. Ltd. 12 %
FL Raphael & Sons 10}%
P. S. Refson L Co. ... 30*%
Roxburche Guarantee 11?%
Royal Bk. of Scotland 10}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10i%
.1 Henry Schroder Wags 30*%
Standard Chartered
Trade Dev. Bank . ... 10?

%

TCB Wf%
Trustee Savings Bank 10?%,

Vr.iled Bank of Kuwait 10}

%

United Mrrahi Bank .. 10* *7,

VolksVns Limited . . 10*%
Westpac Bankins Corp. 101%
Whiteswav Laidlaw ... 11 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... I0}%
V.'intrusi Secs Ltd. ... 10}%
Yorkshire Bank 10*%

Caterpillar Tractor

now expects a loss

8y Our Financial Staff

MIDWAY AIRLINES, the
Chicago-based earner, yester-

day unveiled its long-awaited

rescue plan for Air Florida

System by ofierin; 55m in

cash and a certain amount or
convertible preferred stock

for the failed Miami-based

airline.

The plan, submitted to a
U.S, bankruptcy court yester-

day. calls for Air Florida l«

he hark in the air in the near

future flying finder the naim*
Midway Express and using a
minimum of three \ir Florida

7.17s. The airline, which
expanded rapidly following
deregulation in 1978. filed for

bankruptcy in July.

Midway will immediately
make available to Ate Florida
a Sflm credit line for spare
parts, training and other
essential pre - operating
expenses.

In a letter to the Federal
Aviation Administration re-

leased yesterday. Midway
«aid Air Florida would serve
nine UJL cities hy Sentemhrr
39 under Ms new name. In a
second phase In he imple-

mented hy November 2. (he

market, between the midwest
and the Florida-Carthbean
area would be inclnded.

In a third phase, the imple-

mentation date for which is

under review', additional

markets would be included.

Some of these would he mar-
kets scored before the carrier

filed for bankruptcy, while
others would he new.

fn Washington (he Civil

Aeronautics Board approved
the proposed buy-out. but
Delta Air Lines, the major
U.S. carrier which is one of

Air Florida's creditors, said it

expects to oppose the deal.

A Federal bankruptcy
Judge was dne to consider the

plan late yesterday.

SEDCO board

receives

takeover offer
By Our Financial Staff

SEDCO. the Dallas-based

deep-water. rig company, said

It received a takeover offer-
valued by analysts at Sl.lhn

—but .would pot name its

! - BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, the

world’s largest earth-moving
and construction machinery
group, expects to. post a loss

for its third quarter and for

1984 because of a . lower sales

outlook. Earlier this year it said

it was likely to report a profit

for the full year, following a
$345m loss in 1983.

The company blamed extreme

i
price competition, discounting

lo offset competitive advantage
for non-U.S. manufacturers

}
caused by the strong dollar, and

I
high U.S. interest rates for the

j

fewer safes outlook.

I Caterpillar added that while
sales volume would be signifi-

cantly improved from the
depressed levels of 19S3. higher

;
levels of discounts to dealers

j

than expected had proven

f

necessary. Dealers* sales to

j

users fell short of expectations
I in August.
I For 19S5 Caterpillar said It

expects
44 a difficult market

environment ’’ and only modest

improvement In sales. The
extent of the sales improve-

ment would depend on what
happens to U.S. interest rates,

a return in demand in develop-

ing countries, and a weakening
of the dollar against the

Japanese yen and European
currencies.
The company said fee third

quarter Joss would include an
adjustment to charges associa-

ted wife plant closings that pre-

viously were taken.
In reporting second quarter

net profits of 524m on sales of

Sl.tthn. Caterpillar lowered its

safes outlook for 1984 because
of smaller than expected
improvement in demand from
U.S. energy sector^ and rising

interest rales and it hedged on
an earlier forecast of a profit

for thp full year.
Caterpillar's shares opened

yesterday at 534;. down Ml

Santos offshore oil strike

could benefit Marathon
J

8r TERRY POYEY

MARATHON, the oil company
which is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of U.S. Steel, could well
berome the major beneficiary of
a significant offshore nil find in

Australia if test results from
the Talisman No 1 well reported
yesterday ore confirmed.

According to Santos, the Aus-
tralian oil and company, the
welt flowed oil at an estimated
unstabilised rate of 6.000 bar-

} rels per day through a one-inch
surface choke. Santos has a 13.7

per cent stake in fee permit
area (WA-191-p> concerned,
which lies 135 km north-east of
Dampier on the coast of Western
Australia.

Other shareholders in the per-
mit. other than Marathon with
52.6 per cenl. are Tricentrol
Exploration Overseas—a sub-
sidiary of the UK oil exploration

and production company—with
23.7 per cent and Lasmo Inter-
naiona I Oil Development, a sub-
sidiary of the London and Scot-

tish Marine Oi] company of the
UK with 10 per cent Marthon
is the perator of the permit.
One major difficulty that

Talisman No 1 has presented its

operator has been the presence
in fee well of hydrogen sul-

phide. u poi>nnous and highly
enrnrsive gas.

According in Dr John Arm-
strong. executive director of

Sanios. the significance of Hie
presence of the gas is heir;
studied Almost all Australian
oil is sweet-sulphur fre, and
the presence of hydrogen sul-

phide in Talisman has caused
some surprise and possibly
warned operators of nearby per-
mit WA-l-P (in which Woodside
and Alliance Oil hold the ma.mr
stakesl.

However, once the well is run
at a stabilised rate (feat is over
a reasonable test period) and
if it confirms the 6.non b/ri flow.

Talisman No 1 would become
the most productive find so far

on the North-west Shelf of Aus-
tralia.

For Santos it would be its

first offshore find—and an en-

couragement to others to per-
sist in the costly business of
Australian offshore Oil and gas
exploration.

BcmmL Occidental in talks
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

BOND CORPORATION, the

master company of Perth entre-

preneur Mr Alan Bond is hold-

ing talks with Occidental Ex-
ploration and Production, a sub-
sidiary of fee U.S. oil major,
wife regard to buying out OEP’s
stake in Australian Occidental,
its listed Australian unit

The Bond move appears

aimed at acquiring control over
the 15 per cent stake held by the
Australian unit in Laurel Bay
Petroleum—a company spun off

by OEP in the past into which
was injected all its exploration
permits.

Laurel Bay is known to be
cash rish with its shares cur-
rently trading at a discount to
its per share asset value.

Norcen to sell gas unit
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

NORCEN ENERGY Resources,
fee Canadian oil and gas group,
is to sell its gas utilities divi-

sion as part of the company’s
strategy to diversify into other,
more rewarding resource sec-

tors.

The buyer is Inter-City Gas
Corporation of Winnipeg which
will pay C$248m <U.S.$lS9m).
of which C$163m will be in cash
and the rest in preferred shares.

The purchase will double fee
size of ICG. making it Canada’s
second largest gas distribution
company.
Mr Edward Battle. Norcen’s

chief executive officer, said
that hte sale will put Norcen
into "an exceptionally strong
financial position as a resource
company, and we intend to
puruse further investments in
the unregulated resource sec-
tors."

BASE LENDING RATES

A.B.N. Bank 10}% 9 Hill Samuel 510*%
AlllPfl Trigh Rant IfUfT P ’LT~« p- - 1 rv i rr-

Educational

The most renowned school for French

Overlooking the Riviera’s most beoutifiil boy

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

Next4-wreok ell-day Immersion programmes start Oct 1. 29 and all year
LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED

For adult.". 6 levels" from bvqmncr I to advanced II
• Veers of resoarch & experience in ih>- effective reaching of French ro oaulrs

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTIT5
23 Av. General -Leclerc, 06230 ViMefranche-our-Mer - Tel: (S3) 01-88.44

Personal

FROM PRIVATE COLLECTION
PICTURES FOR SALE

A. Hulk. X. de Cock. F. Diday.

B. Lutti. K. Ruge

P.O. Box 19. CH 6574 Vjra

Switzerland

I

ASH BARN, wmennw r.n-4 .
strew*

Prlmneld. Hampshire. Td. 0730
PalMlnpi t>y RirhjriJ turf h ORE. PA.

I PIim Mined Exhibition ol Painting; &

w'ssl 7
Toc5-5*t ,, s sun =- 6-

Cluhs

1983-84

High Low Company

Sole Tijn&y ...— -
. . „ „

Scottish N*m*M4 Ttoll - - Monday-
Simon Engineering - Monday
Southampton, Isle of Wight and South
. of England Royal Mad Susm Packet

.
Friday,

. .

Shelter.’ Geoign Thureday
Spring -Ram Conmndon. Monday
Sreg Furniture Toeedey
SuntotgH Electronic*'... Thureday

Sottettond sod Son Wednesday
Systems Oesignere fmemafional —.

.Thuredey

1anaoo ...„. ... ...
* Monday

ThamJs^. s
. Thunder .

Vnarior .. : Thursday

Monday.
Monday

-

Monday

78 54
.
A*isprang Group

SB 21 Aorritagg & Rhodes
132 57 . Bflrdon H.H

58 «2 Bray Technologies
301 173 CCL Ordinary

34S 93 Cindico Group 33
65 45 Deborah Services 66

336 75 Frank Horaell 236
206 76*7 Frank Horaall Pr.OnJ.87 206
69 25 Frederick PHrVer 25
39 32 George Blair 35
60 46 Ind. Precision Castings 47
218 200 Isis Ind. Services 200
124 B1 Jaekson Group It©
231 213 James Butrounh 230

92 83 James Burrough 9pc P!. 88
147 ICO Lifigvaphcn* OH ... .. 147
100 36 Linquaphone in 5pr pj 96
445 275 Mmlhouse HnlH.ne MV 4fl*

ITS 44 Retort Jenlres . 'A

74 45 ^nnnen-s "A’ ,=-

120 61 Tmdi- h ''-:rli?ic ...

444 285 Tiewin HoWwoi .. . 433

Gross Yield

Price Chanpe div.(D) S
Fully

Actual taxed

137 6.i 4.6 90 10.5

142 — 10X1 7.0 — —
54 84 11.9 S.9 72
37xd _ 2.9 7.6 4.7 7.3

174 3.4 2.7 12.5 20.8

42 3.5 8.3 4.9 7.0

173 12.0 6.9 — —
117 15.7 13.4 — —
545 + 5 5.7 1.0 — —
93 — —

—

—
66 6.0 9.0 35.3 57.4

278 — 3.5 12.4

206 9.6 4.7 83 10^
25 — 43 17.2 — —
35 — — — —
47 + 1 7.3 15-5 13.0 16.2

200 15-0 7 5 79 14.4

It© 4.3 4.5 50 9.8

230 13.7 6.n 8.2 3 2

38 129 14.7 — —
147 — — — —
96 15.0 15.6 — —

•

W' 3.8 0.9 32 0 35.0

'A mo 45.5 5 5.4

r=. 57 127 23.7 5.5
/••• _ — 99 209

433 —— Suspended ——

**’
“t’Ij

^ ^ H Members ol tho AecPDtinn Houses
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11 % Commitwe.
First Nat Fin. Corp ... 13 % * 7Hey dopocis 7.25%. J-month

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.!!! 12 %
I Robert Fleming & Co. 10}% f SiSte onTms cl S^
Robert Fraser n % cio.obo -v«. eio.ooo UP jo £50.000
Grindlays Bank fI0l% 8*». B0.Kirr _nd over fiVi.

IGLtinneSS Mahon 10i% f
Ctfl depo-rw fl.C» and

lUnmhnK Rank- mins I 21 -day depose wtr £1.200 ESA-iHampros Bank .10}%
§ Detnan<: dap^.is W/..

Heritable & Gen. Trust t Mortcant bps® rote.

Montagu
DwonrfilraSquai^^O'’

EC2U4YR 01^2342T3N/
OalyOeatng Prices

RENTALS
;
WEgrAW

every

WEDNESDAY
or

SATLIRDAY

To adven ?s •

01-248 5284

SECURITIES (GUBWISET)LTD **•*

Bomiugh House, '’lie Ou Prft.

SL Pe:cr Pbrl.GuunMy.C"anne| islands,

lei: 10460 TeleJt: ^1911 7&.

DEALING EVSfflT TUESDAY

As ai September 1383

B.d Oiler V.’My 1364
rhjnije Yield

Ifiqh PbP 1i5Io*d -Id IS 9'-

inrema (’.T5pl

Gill 110p lVipvri — 5.0-.-

S Option f1.»pj

G<*J4Prce
titrjs

JmrP&i

UK.UKL
Fe«rj.

fArcun.Umy

USSoec.
fMi’.
Muum.UnlU

Equrfvtu-TTCf
lJ«u* ll-vtil

as at 14tti Sept
aid oner Owner

39.S 4?.S - O.S

40 1 42.7 -0.5
47.7 50 8 +0.7
47.7 50.8 + 0.7

45.8 40.6 +0.1
45 B 40.6 +0.1
51.8 55 2 -0.2

a ss : -0.2

eve hat outlived I He 01 her t heriuw of a
r*ai irv al far pt*» ann vjiu*> far njnp.
Supper from 10-5.50 am. Qivg an- too
muskians. glamoreut hii'teem.
floorshowi, 1 80. »eu*«t St 01-734 0557.

CAPITAL STRATEGY
FUND LIMITED

Gartmore Fund Managers
International Limited

6 Caledonia Place, St Helier
Jersey. Cl Tel: 0334 27301

Telex: 4192030

Subfunds Yield
Price* {

)

is. Deposit £1.0? 1 10.Q
ISS Deposit SI.035 10.4
>M Deposit DM5.042 4.2
en Deposit YenS07.l S.m

St£. Deposit £1.0?

I

USS Deposit S 1 .035

DM Deposit DM5.042
Yen Deposit Yen507.i
SwFr Deposit SwFr5.022
N. American USSI.17
Japan SI.21
PacificBasin Sf.07
Inti. Growth 1.03
British 41.03
5tp. Gilt £1 .07xd
Inti. High Inc. SJ.06
Yen Con. Bond Yen 1 H6
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AMCA !

AMF
j

AMR Corp..
ARA

]

ASA ..

AVX Corp-
!

Abbott Labs
Acme Cleve_
Adobe Oil & Gas.1
Advanced Micro. 1

16* I 15*
17* I 105,
2654

! 265a
55 I 64*
51 lj i 52
23* 23
46* 46)4
155, !

IS 1;

185a 1 IB*
38* I 37*

Clorox
ciuettPeaby
Coastal Corpn.-

-

Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman...
Colt Inds
Columbia Gas.....

Combined Int.—.
Combusfn Eng-
Commonwith Ed
Comm. Sat*allitei

26*
,
26

26* 26
30*

I

28*
62* 607B
24* 25
32* 31
4S* 48*
29* £9*
34* 54
29* 29*
25* 25*
88* 27*

Aetna Life &Cu.f 5S
Ahmanson iH.F.li 22
Air Prod ft Chem 46*
Alberto Culver— 19*
Albertson's 27*
Alcan Aluminium! 27*
Aico Standard^.. 31 tg

Alexander&Alex. 22*
Alleghany Int 22*
Allegheny Power! 87*
Allied Bancshra~ £2*
Allied Corp 35*
Allied Stores—! 47
Allis Chalmers 10*
Alpha Portland-! 23*

Comp. Science—
Computervlslon

.

Cons. Edison..- ...

Cons.Food—
Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas.-.-

Consumer Power
Conti. Corp

—

Conti. Group
Conti. Illinois

Conti. Teleph
I Control Data I

Alcoa. .— >

Amax -I
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess....'

Am. Brands..
Am. Broadcasts..!
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid.— 1

Am. Elect Powr.
Am. Express.——
Am. Gon.Corp. —

34 - 35
19* ! 20
is* ; 12*
ae* ; 26*
59* ! 59*
72* 1 72*
46* ! 45*
60 ! 49*
18* ' 18*
34* . 38*
£3* . 23*

Am. Hoist A DK—

'

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Inti .Grp
Am. Hotp-Supply
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors —
Am. Nat Resees.
Am. Petroflna—
Am. Quasar Pet.

10* 10*
51 49*
67* I 67
33* 33*
85* 25*
4* 4*
35* 35
60 * 60*
2* 2*

Am. Standard—.;
Am Stores.-.
AmTiT 1

Amerifln I

Ameriteeh 1

Ameteh Inc.. 1

Amfac
AMP - }

Amsted Inds. :

Anchor HocKg—

I

Anheuser-Busch.
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels—'
Arizona Pub. Ser'
Arkla _ I

Armoo 1

Cooper Inds
Coars Adolf
Cooporweld
Corning Glass. -
Coroon A Blade...
Cex Com ms.. 1

Crane..-. —
Cray Reserch I

Crake r Nat
Crown Cork I

Crown Zell i

Cummins Eng.—

I

Curiss Wright—-I

Damon.—
Dana
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Datapoint
Dayeo.
Dayto Hudson—
Deere-—
Delta Air -

ArmstrangWorld;
Asarco.
Ashland Oil

[

Assoo.Dry Goods
Atlantic Rlah—

]

Auto. Data Proc.>
Avco. -

;

Avery Int!.. _i

Avnot

Denny's -
Detroit Edison.—
DlamondShamrk
Die bold -
Digital Equip
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines.
Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly <RR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones—
j

Dravo
Dresser

I

Duke Power
DunABradstreet
Dupont
EG A G
E-Systems.

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd
Bally
Balt Gas A El

Bonk America —
Bank Boston -

—

Bonk of N.Y.
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barnett Bka Flor
Barry Wright
Bauach A Lamb

.

Baxter Travenol-

Easco
Eastern Airlines.'
Eastern Gas A F.

Eastmm Kodak.
Eaton
Echlin Mfg —
Eckerd (Jack).—
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
Emerson Elects.
Emery Air Fgt
Emhart
Englehaid Corp.

Beatrice Co ......(

Boston Dlok'sonj
Bekerlnd
Bell Atlantic 1

Bell A Howell
Bell Industries—

|

BellSouth
Beneficial —
Beth. Steel
Big Three Inds...

Black A Decker..i

Block (H A R).— 1 46*
81ue Bell-

I

457B
Boeing —

•• 55*
Boise Cascade— 42*
Borden 62*
Borg Warner. 21*
Briggs Stratton.. 28*
Bristol-Myers— 4S*
BP 25*
Brookway Glass. 17*
Brown Forman B 28*
Brown Group— 23 t0
BrownA Sharpe. 16
Browng Ferris— 38*
Brunswick. 34

Enseroh 20*
Ethyl..— — 85*
Evans Prod 3*
Ex CellO 36*
Exxon. 44tb
FMC 68*
FarmersGP— 46? a

Fodders 6
FedaralCo.- 33*
Fed. Express 44*
Federal Mogul— 33
Fed. Nat Mort— 16*
Fed. Paper Brd.. 36*
Fed. Dep. Stores. 51*
Fieldorest Mill....' 28

;

Fin. Corp ' 7*
i Firestone

;
17*

Buoy rus- Erie 1 12*
Burlington Ind ..I 24*
Burlington Nrthni 49
Burndy > 15
Burroughs. 56
CBI Inds 27*
CBS 84*
CPC inti 38* 38*
CSX 2aSi; 23*
Cabot 281- 28*

^ - Cameron Iron . J3S<» 13-i
Campbell Red L. 20ij 20‘:
Campbell Soup... 63 li 61»i

.

—

Can.Pacific 36 36*
Canal Randolph..1 24* 24*
Cap.CiticsComm.il 65 ) 2 164“
Carlisle Corp 35* 34*

3C Carnation 78* 78*
:z. Carolina Power.. 213* 21*
fr Carpenter Tech. 43 43*
“r Carter Hawlcy.-j 23* 22*
'i Catorplllar

,
39* 38*

Cetanese Corp-
-

,

71

1

3 70*
Cento!

,
36* 36*

Centex
,
25* 24*

Central ft S.W 19 IB*
Central Soya. 1 14 * 14*

- Certain-Teed . 10* 18*
Cessna Aircraft.. 22* 22*

f * Champ HomeBId 3* 3

1st Chicago
1st City Bank

—

1st interstate. ...

1st Mississippi—
1st Penn
Flschbach
Flsons
Fleetwood Eirt—
FI ex I-van
Florida Pwr A L.;

Fluor :

Ford Motor
|

Fort Hwd Paper..]
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport Mom
Fruehauf

: GAF S2*
, GATX I 28*
|
GEICO rp 63*
GTE Co —I 40*

I Gannett. 45*
I Gelco 16*
Gen Am Invest— 17*
Gen Cinema i 50*
Gen Dynamics— 66*
Gen Electric—— B8*
Gon Foods

i
58*

Gen Instruments' 25*
Gen Mills 66*
Gen Motors

i
75*

Champ Int
]

Champ Sp Plug...

Charter Co... .

Chase Manhatt'n]
chemical NY
Chescbr. Pond;
Chevron

j

i'h>cagoPneum..l
Chrysler. I

Chubb
|

Cigna
Cincinnati Milne.)
Citicorp ;

City investing., -j

Clark Equipment
Clcve Cliffs Iron.

1

Gen Pub Utilities.

Gen Relnsr
Gen. Signal

'

Gen Tiro !

Genentech /

Genuine Parts—-!
Gorgl Pae
Gerber Prod
Gillette —

I

Global Marine—
Goodrich (B.F^...

Goodyear Tyre...
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW) ...

i

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

I Gulf States ua....-
Hall (FBI •

:
Halliburton

j

,

HammemUII Ppr;
Hanna Mining— -i

Hareourt Brace..
Harris Bancp
HarrisCorp
Hanco— —
Hecia Mining
Hein* (HJ)_,
HelmerickA P —
Hercules.—
Herehey- -
Hewlett Pkd -
Hilton Hotels-- 1

Hitachi-.

Holiday Inns.

—

Holly Sugar——!
Homestako
Honeywell .....I

Hocver......

Hoove riUnhrt . ..

Hormel (Geoi..
Hospital Corp
Household |nt—
Houston Inds—
Houston NatGas
Hughes Tool
Humana—. !

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF)
Hybritoch —
1C Inds

IU Int
Ideal Basle Ind-
ia ADR.
Imp Corp Amir..
INCO
Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel—

—

Intel -
Inter First Corp.
Inter)ake-—
Inter North

IBM - .1126
Inti. Flavours—

| 261s
Inti. Harvester- 8*
Inti.Income Prop 97,
JnU.MIn-ftChemJ 4178
Inti. Multifood*.. 26*
Inti. Paper 54*
Irving Bank.— 87*
Jeffn-Pilot 33*
Jewel Cos 71*
Jim Walter 26*
Johnson-Contr— 39*
Johnson A J ns... 34*
Johnthan Logan. 23*
Joy Man 26*
ICMart 34*
Kaiser Alumn— 14*

: Kaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg
Kemper..—.—.

—

KennametaJ.

—

Kerr-McGee..
Kidde
Kimberly-Clark .
Knight Rdr.Nw*..
Koppers—....

fW"
Lear-Slegler

|

Leaseway Trans.

12* 12*
14* i 13*
33»b ;

33*
37* ; 37*
22* 22*
38* ' 31*
31* i 31*
49Tb : 46*
29

| 28*
21 207b
35* 36*
11 11
46* 46*
88 27*

Levi Strauss
Levftz Furniture.
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Ell)

Lincoln Nat.
Litton Inds.—
Lockhead..
Loews -
Lone Star Inds. .

1 Long isl. Light—
Longs Drugs Stn

87 87
33* 336g
47 47
66* 565g
32* 32*
71* 71*
46* 44*
90* 89*
82* 88*
6* 6*
41*

|
40*4

Lusolans Land..
Lousiana Pao.—
Lowensteln.
Lowes.
Lubrizol —
Lucky Stra.
M/A Com. Ino.—
MCA—
MCI Comm
M.G.M.UA Ent...

Macmillan—

Macy
Man. Assistant—
Manfc. Hanover.!
Manvl lie Corp.—'
Mapco.
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh Mclenn
Martin Mtta.—

'

Masco—.
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel :

Maxxan
May Dept Stn—

i

40* • 40
28 j 27*
30* ;

88
7* : 7*

28 . 27
25* ; 24*
755#

j
74*

49* 40*
40* 39*
26* I 26*
3* 3*

22* 22*
12* 12*
11* 1076
61* 60*

Maytag .j 43
McCulloch 1373
McDermott Inc-i 28*
McDonalds 76*
McDonnel Doug.J 67
McGraw Edison.! 34*
McGraw Hill 47
McCesson 37?a
Meade. - ' 37*
Media Genl ! 60*
Medtronic 26*
Mellon Natl

;
39*

Mefviife 39*

Mercantile Strs.,
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynoh—

I

Mesa Pet—
Mldcon .....I

Mid Sth Util. !

Milton Bradley ...

Minnesota Mine.
Mitchell Energy.
Mobil

• Sept. . Sept.
.
Sept.

|

Sept.
!
Soot.

13 ' X2 > 11 i 20 . 7
;
High

Since Complltn

1 High Low

Financial Tunes Saturday September,

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OL Ad. Pae= Teal is* ui»
Gt Nthn. Nekoo* 36*; 37

! Gt, West Flnancl 23*
|
22*

Greyhound—— 21*
i
21*

GroGrp 18 ' i4tb
Grumman 28*

j
28

Gulf A Western— 28* 28

10* 10*
23* 22
32?s 31*
46* 46
16T& 18*
37* 37*
817a 817B
26* 29*
22* 22*
16 15*
40* 39*
22* 21*
34* 34*
34* 34*
38* 57*
51* SO*
36* 36

Mohasco —

i

Monarch M/T—

j

Monsanto I

Moore McC'mc'k!
Morgan UP).
Morrison Knud... 1

Merton THiakoL.:
Motorola I

Munsingwear

;

Murphy (GC)

SepL
13 i

s
i
cr Stock

*&*

19* ! 19* Schlumberger... 47*
;

17* !
17* Scientific Atlan..' «*

1
48* I 48* SCM 41

;

82* 22h Scot Paper 31*
[72* ‘ 70* SeaCo 4*
1 30*

i
29* Sea Containers... 255s

80* I
60* Seagram 37*

:
42*

1
39 5« Sealed Power... 27

22*
|
22* Searle iGDi 49*

,

35*
j
35 Sears Roebuck 35*

Murphy Oil
j

Nabisco Brands.
Naleo Chem. !

Nat. Diet Chem.l
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent(
Nat. Samiehdetr
Nat Service lnd.|

NBD Bancorp.—

i

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin Wms
Sigma Aldrich. -
8ignal

;

NCNB.
NCR. -
New England El.

NY State EAG-.
NY Tim
Newmcnt Min'g.
Nlag. Mohawk...
NICNRIne-
Nlek B

09* 89*
36* 26
55* 55*
18* 18
24* 32*
36* 36*
14* 14*
27 87*
10* 10*

NL Industries —

;

Noble Affiliates.

i

Norfolk South'm.
Nth Am Coal .

Nth Am Philips..
Ntheast util

Nthn Indiana PS.
Nthn State Pwr..,
Northrop
N West Airlines.
Norwest Corpn .J
Nwest Inds —
Nwcst Steel W-
Norton
Novo Inds ADR...
Nynex. -
Occidental Pet..
Ocean Drill Exp

.

Ogden
Oglfvy A Mthr

Singer S3*
Skyline 14
Smith Inti 14
Smith Kline. 56*
Sonat _... 34*
Sony 15*
Southeast Bankgl 85*
Sth. Cal. EdisonJ 21*
Southern Co

;
16*

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 32
Southlands 1 3l7g
S.W.BtuicsharesJ S2Tj
S'westn Bell ! 64
Sperry Corp...— j 40*
Springs Inds

j
33*

Square D 36

*

Squibb — j 465,
Stanley (A.F.)

j
22*

Std. Brands 19*

Ohio Edison.—-
Olln .....I

Ormark
Oneok——
Outboard Marine,
Overseas Ship—
Owens Corning-!
Owens-Illinois ....

PACCAR —

!

PHH Qronp I

Std Oil Indiana...' 58*
Std W1 Ohio 48
Stanley Works.... I 87
Stauffer Chem—i 19*
Sterling Drug..—] 85*
Stevens <J.P.)

;
17sa

Storage Tech
|
11*

SubaraAmer
i
981,

Sun Co - i 485,
Sundstrand ' 42 G
Superior Oil i 44*
Super Value Str.J 30*
Syntax 47*
Sysco — .1 34*
TRW 727*
Taft. ' 63
Tampax 585,
Tandem Comp—; 16*

PPG Inds ..-[ 345,
Rabat Brewing... 6*
Pao. Gas A Elect 14
Pae. Lighting 33*
Pac.Lumber.— 87*
Pac. Pwr. A I I 23*
Pac. Telesis.— —j 63*
Pall 36*
PanAm.PIpe 45,
Pan Hand Air..— I

33*

Paradyne.
Parker Drilling —
Parker Hannifin.
Parsons—
Peabody Inti

Penn Central

—

Penny fJCI
Pennzoll — ...

Peoples Enrgy—
Pepsico—
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores.
Petrotane— .

—

Pfizer.
Phelps Dodge
Phlbro Salomon.
Philadel. Elect

-

Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet
Piedmont Avtatn
Pillsbury. -
Pioneer Corpn.

Tandy. ’ 87*
Tektronix 58*
Teledyne— 288*
Telerate 17
Tennecc

;
37*

Tesoro Pet...— 14*
Texaco 37*
Texas Comm. Bk. 44
Texas Eastern....; 31*
Texas Instrmntsjl31*
Texas Oil AGas—

;

22
Texas Utilities 24*
Textron — 305,
Thomas Betts— 335,
Tidewater— 23*
Tiger Inti 6*
Time Inc 44

Times Mirror 1

, Timken
Tipperary—

j

Tom Brown
Tosco 1

Total Pet. ....

Toys RUS
Transamerica. ...'

Transco Energy-
Transway ..—...
Trans World
Travellers
Trlcentrol
Tri Continental-
Triton Energy—
Tyler

Pioneer HLBrd-.
Pitney-Bowes—
Pittston
Planning Res'ch.
Plassey—
Pogo Producing.
Polaroid ..........

Potlatch.... .......

Prab Robots. . .-

Prentice Hall
Primark-
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. E A G
Pub. S. Ihd ana-
Purelator —
Quaker Oats

31* 31*
33* 33*
11* 11
12* 12*
25* 86*
19* 18*
30* 30*
31 31*
7* 7*
44* 44*
39* 29*
18* 17*
66* 64*
237b 25*
7* 7*

29 i 29*
70 I 675,

UAL
i
39

UccelCorp 10*
Unilever N.V. 83*
Union Camp 35*
Union Carbide — 627a
Union Electric - 13*
Union Pacific.— 42*
Uniroyal -I 14*
United Brands ... 14*
Utd. Energy Res.i 263,
Unocal— ! 385,
USAIR Group 283,
US Fidelity A Or. 235,
US Gypsum |

60*

Quanex ] 8*
RCA 57*
Ralston Purina— 33*
Ramada Inns 6*
Rank Org ADR.—' 3*
Rayahem 60
Raytheon— — 42*
Reading Bates—.' 10*
Redman Inde. 9*
Relchhold Chem 31*
Republic Air. 4*
Republic Steel — 22*
Republic Banc—' 387B
Research Cott— 17*
Resort Inti. A

;
38*

Ravco (DS).
;

30*

US Home— 6*
US Shoo 245,
US Steel. 845,
US Surgical...—. 19*
US Tobaaco 35*
US Trust 48
U.S. West ......— 6.3*
Utd. Technolog.. 39tb
Utd.Telecomms. 19*
Upjohn 635,
VF 24*
Valera Energy... 9*
Varlan Assocs... 42
Vernltron.— 13*

Revere Copper—
Revlon.....
Raxnord —
Reynolds (RJ)—
Reynolds Mtls
RichardsonV—

i

Rite Aid... *

Roadway Dtps—'
Robbins fAH)
Rochester Gas—;
Rockwell Inti

1

Rohm A Hass >

Roilin—
Rollm I

Rowan —

I Vulcan Matarials! 70*
Walgreen

j
39*

Walker (Hi Res..! IB*
Wal-Mart Stores. 44*
Wang Labs B— ... 27*
Waranco 34
Warner Comms.. 203,
Warner Lambt — 33*
Washington Post 82*
Waste Mangmt— 41*
Watkins-Johnson 34*
Weis Markets ..... 33*
Well9 Fargo — ! 48*
W. PolntPeppl-1 39
Western Airline. 3*
West Nth Am 7*
Western Union — 19*
Westinghouse .... 26*
Westvaco-

!
38*

RoyalDutch.—

i

Rubbermaid
|

Ryan Homes
Ryder System
Rymer
SFN Companies..!
SPSTsch
Sabine Corp.
Safeco.. —
Safeway Stores..
SL Paul Cos
5t Regis Paper...
Saute Fa SPao—
Sanl Investment.
Schering Plough!

Weyerhaeuser—
I

Wheeling Pitts ...I

Whirlpool —|
White Cons
Whittaker I

Williams Co •

1 Winn-Dixie Str—
I Winnebego
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth—

I

i

Wrigley —
Xerox-
Yellow Frt Sys...
Zapata
Zayre —
Zenith
Zero

' Sept. Sept Sept. Sept. | 198
j

14 13 ! 12 11
| High i

'
i

j

i
i . !

'

elndustr I'la 1 228.SS I 200,5 1 1 2 97.95 1 202.62. 1 207.36. 1286.64 ,1086.67 1287.7 .41.22
I (6/1) (24/7) ,(19(11/83 (2/7/52)

H'me Bndii 68.86' 68.60 68.561 68.41 68.48
|
71.75 64.81 —

|
-

I

I ! I
1

i (6/2) i26(6) I

Transport. 625.45 515.21' 510.63! 607.30 507.41 612.69 444.0! 618.63
j

12.52

1 !
I (9/1) (2S(7) (9(1(84) (8(7(52)

Utilities M».j lSliOOl 129.26( 136.00 128,64 129,10 134,83 122.26 163,72 10.5||i
j

16/1) (15/S) (20(4/63V(28/4/4Z

Tr Ml

Sd
VO,

il10.B80[ 77,98(^181.360) 74,410 84,1 lOj — — — —
I r I I I > I

AUSTRALIA
I I

'
!

All Ord. .1/1(80) . 728.1
j

718.9 718.1
(

714.4 1787.8(9.0) I 846.6 118/81

Metal A Minis. (1/1/80) 435J I 450.7 430.0
|

425.6 1 567.4 (5/1) ( 404.9 (24/7)

AUSTRIA
i

| ;
1

Credit Alktien (2/1(62) | 54J5
j

8844 I 6S44
I

68.84
[ 8841 (2/1) 16840 (15/8)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/88) 18348 181.88 181.26 160.44 168.88 (14/9) 16548 (4/1)

DENMARK
j

Copenhagen SE (8/1/») 178.49 178.10 177.28 177.14 1226.21 (20/1) 178.10 ri5i9)

•Day's high 1232.11 (1206.60) low 1196.00 (1189.82|

|
Sept. ? ' Aug. 31 Aug. 24 year ago (approx)

Industrial dlv. yield % — .——

—

TTT
I 4.79 i 4.72 4.67 4.48

STANDARDAND POORS

I
I

|
I

i |

1984 Since Compfn
! Sept, i Sept. ! Sept. ;

Sept. Sept. ——j
!

I 15 i 12 j
11 10

j 7| High Low ' High t Low

nwiut r r ii e

CAC General 01712/11) 175.8 174.1 173.6
|

172.8
|
181.7(5(51 i 155,8 (8/11

Ind Tendance (30/12/M) | 114.1
[

116.4 113,0
|

112,7
[ 1164(5/6/ ' 99.4(3/1)

GERMANY j

I

[ |

'
£AZ Aktlen (SI/12)51)

|
355.24 1 362.03 349.80 84847 I 370.84 (2/2) 317.17 i26/7)

Commerzbank (1/12/53) >1031.1
|

10244 IQIB.2
]
10044 10984(2(2) 917.7(20/7/

HONG KONG i

j

Hang Seng BanklSI/7/K)' 34544 911.79
j
SS2.40 (o) 1170.55 (19/ff) 748.02 (15/7)

IndUstils -I 190.40i 180.74( 186.70 1B6.59; 186.681 191.68 187.74 ' 19444
! 3.82:|[; (21/8/ (24/7) (10(10 /85US0/B/32)

BancaComm Hal. (1972)] 218.46
]
210.84 211.48 I 212.22 22947 (1/2) 122.08(2/1)

-• Gomp'sta J 1*7.« w.68 104.4S 16446 164.37] ,69.29 147.82 M72.15I -48

Industrial dlv. yield

r«V 4*TTi¥« IV4«M I HI.U4 I mm *f '.IS

I ( (9/1) [ (24/7) 1(10/10/85)! (1/3/32)

Sept. B
|
Aug. 99 1 year ago (approx)

Nlkkah&ow (16/3/43) |iQUT.m! 1IS78.8 10653.6 IT0435.I 11.190.17 (4/6V 9702.26 (23/7)
Tokyo SE New (4/1/M)

j

92043 I 816.60 8WJ4
|

807.79 87B.82 (2,4) I TzSiSi

Industrial P/E ratio

NETHERLANDS
ANF-C»» General rilTB) 1784 188.8 186.6 16G.2 1794 (1(2) 1494 (24/7)ANP-CB3 Ind list (1178) TS44 1824 181.7 150.7 1474(1/2) 1184(1M)

Long Gov. Bond yield 12.72 1 12.84 NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/83)

N.Y.8.E. ALL COMMON

Sept. (Sept Sept.
12 11 10

96.4894.81 94.76l94.61 97.71
]

B5.13
(6/1) |

(24;7)

TORONTO

4 Rises and Palls

'Sep. 13SepL IZSept. II

1984 - '

- Issues Traded-' 1.990' 1,9661,983
High

j
Low Rises-.— .....1 1,197. 697 977

1—1

Falls. —H 4191 776 666
97.71

J
66.13 Unchanged 1 864, 493 440

(6/1)
|

(24(7) New Highs—..—' 49 331 45
New Lows. 8! 11* 10

,

'

[
|

1984
Sept. SepL SepL 1 SepL —
13 12 I 11 I 10 High Low

28841 2B1.M 26)43
j

28146 296.70 (9/6)1 221.87 (4/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1888) 800.21 800,59 805.55 807.17 I07IJ1 (2) B67.28 (12/7)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (IttSl

Industrial (1958)

“ 9W-? ML- 933.1 1076.8 (6/6) 728.1(24/1)
,

— MU aSB.S 838.5 1106.5 (28/3) 8B2J(7/8)

MetalsA Minerals! 1995^ 1339.9 |lS28.4 {1917.8 i 8524.4 (12/1) , 1641J (23(7)

Composite! 2576.42340.1 (2346.1 ',2344.0
,

26BB.7 (6/1)
\
2079.7 (24/7/

MONTREAL Portfolio I
1 17.68.1 15.11 1)15.20 jllSJO I 107.83 (10/1]j 100.36 (24/7)

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS

Madrid^ (80/12/88)
- 1

146.09
J
146J3 145.74

j

146,18
(
146.95 (12/9)

j
101.02(3/1)

SWEDEN
|

“
j

Jacobson A P. (1/1(501 ,1478.14 1477.05 14B2.1S 1446.17 1594^ (5/21 1.SUD0 (28/9)

SWITZERLAND
SwiasBank CprU31/12Afl) 378,0 587J 376.8 876,9 58SJ (5/1) 364.6 (26/7)

WORLD
Capital Inti* (1 1/78) — 1833 ,81.4 180.9 1SLB /5(6) 164 (24/7)

Thursdsy

Change Change
Stocks Closing an Stocks Closing on

traded price day traded price dey
1.823.000 + Nat Semi Cond 1.266.700 14H + \
1,802.900 «>. +3 Am. Express . .. 1—12.200 3 +2
1.352.KM 44** + * Adv. Micro

j

. . 1 167.71X1 nr. J.IL

M Saturday Septsmbsr & Japan Nlkkal-Dow (c). TSE (c).
“!*• «'» o* «u iedlwe era 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Marais—

600. NYSE AH Common—Elk Standard aad Poors—10: and Toronto Comoostts—1 mil t,. . ... i.Jt... l... j * - - .... - —

WALL STREET

Sharp rise

on economic

news
FURTHER SHARP sains were
scored on Wall Street yesterday,

when investors reacted to

favourable news about the
economy, the money supply and
interest rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which rose nearly 28
points Thursday, was another
10.05 higher at 1238.30 by 1 pm.
making a rise of 30.92 on the

week.

The NYSE AN Common Index,

at $97.15. rose 87 cents on the

day and 82.45 on the week.
F2iiy led losses by a twoto-cne
majority, while the volume
spurted ahead 45.77m shares to

110^9m. compared with 1 pm
Thursday.

Analysts said stock prices are
being aided by a surprise S2.1bn
decline in the basic U.S. Money
Supply, which was reported after

the close Thursday.
The Government issued addi-

tional good news yesterday morn-
ing by' reporting that U.S. Retail

Sales fetl O.S per cent and U.S.
Wholesale Prices dropped 01
per cent in August
The economic data, along with

the Money Supply decline,

painted a picture of slowing
economic growth, low inflation

and less Federal Reserve pres-
sure on interest rates, analyst
said.

But they warned that the
Stock Market in later dealings
could get caught in profit-taking,

especially as General Motors
and its Union near the midnight
strike deadline.

Caterpillar Tractor, however,
fell to S34i—it said it will

have a loss for the third quarter.
Texas Instruments regained

S3; to S135 on heavy volume—its

stock dropped sharply earlier

this week because of a dispute
with the U.S. Defence Depart-
ment over product testing.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Other Technology issues re-

mained strong, with Rolm up $1}
to S45J and Sanders Associates

$1} higher at S4S*.
Banks tended to be strong on

the prospects of lower interest

rates. J. P. Morgan rose $2 to

S74>.

Commonwealth Edison led the
active list, up S* to $25Y
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 2.44 to 216.57,

making a rise of 3.86 an the

week. Trading volume expanded
2m shares to 6.82m. compared
with l pm Thursday.

CANADA
Stock prices remained sharply

higher at Midsession, although
early gains were trimmed back
slightly.

The Toronto Composite Index,
held a 17.3 advance at 2,393.8,

following a 39 point rise Thurs-
day. The Metals and Minerals
Industrials put on 20.3 to 2015.6,
Golds 23.7 to 3.474-6 and Oil and
Gas 26.5 to 3.451.S.

Irwin Toy “A” eased 8£ to
$6? on it announced sharply
lower second quarter earnings.

TOKYO
Higher after a day of active

buying encouraged by an over-
night surge on Wail Street plus
a yen recovery against the
dollar.

Teh Nikker-Dow Jones market
Average advanced 42.78 to
10.621.54 after Thursday’s 4522
gain, with 430m (320m) shares
traded.
The market expects U.S. Pro-

duction and Sales figures to be
released wil show a slowing of
U.S. economic growth and eas-
ing pressure on U.S. interest
rates. This heped the blue
chips and ** populars " to higher
ground.
The Tokyo SE Index rose 4J93

to S20.53. Volume 20m (25m)
shares.
Dealers said activity was

fuelled by a Finance Ministry
report saying Japanese Cor-
porate profits rose 23 per cent
year-on-year in April-June quar-
ter following a report from the
Ntkko Research Centre which
Thursday said major Japanese
firms are revising earning fore-

casts upward for the six months
to next March 31.

Fujitsu further improved Y30
to Y1430 after announcing U.S.
production of semiconductors.
Sony added Y70 at Y3.750. TDK

Y110 at Y5.570 and Fanuc Y3SQ

at Y9.890
Markets will be closed today

for a National Holiday.

GERMANY
The recent rally continued

with solid gains. Expected profit-

taking abend of the weekend
failed to emerge.
Dealers said Domestic and

Foreign investors showed
unabated enthusiasm for German
stocks. Funds now sewn to

be flowing into German invest-

ments amid expectations that the
dollar Is set for an imminent
decline, and also, encouraged by
low inflation here.

The Commerzbank Index of 60
leading shares, calculated at the
mid-session, rose 6.9 to 1,031.1,

the highest level since May $ this
year, when it hit 1,035.6.

Care were firm ahead of an
expected compromise decision at

the Bundesnat meeting over the
introduction of tighter pollution
controls. The meeting, represent-
ing West Germany's Federal
States, is expected to recommend
the introduction of catalytic con-
vertors be postponed from 1986.

Chemicals shrugged off news
of proposed tighter Government
controls on formaldehyde.
PARIS .

French shares maintained, their
firm trend in late trading fol-

lowing Thursday's .rise on Wail
Street, and despite the J point
rise in French Call Money to 11}
per cent
Gaain outnumbered losses by

108-to-41.

Aeronautical share benefitted
from the news of a major deal
between Airbus and Piui Am,
with Avions Dassault rising 4.8

per cent to FFr 566. & Crouzet.
gained 8.5 per cent to its year
high of FFr 190.

AMSTERDAM
Share prices were higher,

stimulated by Foreign and

.

Domestic economic news.
Factors boosting sentiment

were Thursday's firmer Wall
Street the optimistic IMF
annual report and more hopeful
expectations for U.S. interest

rates. At home, dealers cited the
drop in capital market interest

rates and positive forecasts for
Dutch industry.

All sectors rose, with a few

.

isolated exceptions.
Boskalis slipped FI 0.40 to

17.60 — after the close it

released figures showing it made

a net doss, erf FI 69m in the first

half of 1984,- compared to a
Fi 5.4m act profit- to tbo same
period of 1983.

” "

HONG KONG
Sharply higher -on : improved

snelimcnts as 'International
Interest . rates showed a down-
ward trend, Fending to expecta-
tions . local rates are . unlikely
to rise in the: short-term.
The Hang Seng Index closed

up 33.66 at 945.44. • Turnover
$180.16m.
K'<S260.16m. : .

Brokers said; -the uptrend in
overseas markets boosted senti-
ment, adding that the Index
could break 950 next.week.
HK Land put on 15 cents to

HKS2.90 after rt announced first

half year profits of HK$l75ra,
compared with the' year earlier
loss of HKSlOm.
Swire Pacific “ A." up HKS1.20

at HKS17.3, featured prominently
in heavy trading, buoyed up an
unconfirmed radio- report on
which Swire made, no comment,
that China' would acquire a
50 per cent stake in its sub-
sidiary Cathay Pacific Airways
through capital- injection after
1997.

SINGAPORE ..

Mixed after profit taking came
in the afternoon to pare earlier
gains. Trading was quiet and
price changes were mostly
narrow either way.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index lost 0.18 to 900.21 and the
SE Industrial/Commercial Index
0.13 points to 648.54. Turnover
S.3m (7.9m) units.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets posted their

best gains in a month, following
the sharply higher, overnight
Wall Street and higher bullion
priee.s

The Alt Ordinaries Index
moved up .7.2 to 726.1. All
Industrials 6J> to 1033.1 and the
All Resources Index 7.6 to 487.3.

National turnover was 3I.77ra
shares, worth AS38.63m. Rises
outnumbered falls bv a ratio of

more than two-to-one.
BJBLP. improved 20 cents to

AS10.25 and Bell Reosurces
25 cents to A$4.40 on hopes that

a deepening, of the Jabiru four
appraisal well, in the Timor Sea
may yield encouraging: results.

Speculation that BeQ may offload

Its Weeks Australia interests also

helped the rise..

CANADA

AMCA lnU..~ i

Abitibl
Agnico Eagle.....!

Alberta Energy ...

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Argen Inc.
Bank Montreal—:
Bank NovaScotia!
BCE -I
Bombardier
Bow Vally.
BP Canada Rea—
Brascan A
Brinco •

B.C. Forest
ClLlnc
CadillacFairview

Cambell Red LkJ 87*
Can. Cement PL. IS*
Can. NW Energy-1 3Z*
Can. Packers... ..I 85
Can. Trusteo I 26*
Can. Imp. Bank..j 26*
Can. Pacific

j
<47*

Can. Pac. Ents. 23*
Can. Tire C !

Canfar : 12
Carting O'Kfe : 16*
Chieftain —I 15*
Comineo 1 15*
Conigas Mines 6*
Cons. Bathst. A ..j 15 *

I Copper Lake 1.05
I Costain ' B*

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Domtar. —
Faloonbridgo .....

Genstar
Giant Y1knife .....

GL West Life...—
Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid.Can.
Hudson's Bay..-
Husky Oil

Imasco
Imperial Oil A ....

Inco -
Indal

Denison Mines A 1 18*
• Dofosco- •' 23*

InL Pipe.
Lac MineiLac Minerals.— ..!

iLoblaw - !

I MacmIL BJoedel.
f Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFerguson
Mclutyra Mines-
Mitel Corpn—
Moison A— -
Moore Carp-
NaL Sea Prods A
Noranda Ino
Norcen Energy...
Nth. Telecom

—

Nova Alberta
Numac Oil.—

—

Oakwood Pet-.
Pan Can Pat
Patino
Placer Dev —
Power Corp..—

.

QuebecSturgeon

Sept. Sept
IS 12

Ranger Oil 8*
Reed Stenhs. 11*
RfoAlgonC 18*
Royal Bank A 28*
RoyaJTruat A 32

Sceptre Res—.—j 65a
Seagram.... 4B*
Sears Can.* Inc.— < 7*
Shell Canada OII1 24*
Stelax. '—! 92*
Teck B_.

|
0*

Texooo Canada. 39*
Thomson New....! 44*
Toronto Dorn. Bk[ 16*
TnuitnlaA [ 21*
Trans. Can. PipeJ 18*
Walker Hiram— ..j 34
Westcoast Tra—> 13*
Weston (Geoj 74*

AUSTRIA GERMANY NORWAY I AUSTRALIA (continued) I JAPAN (continued)

Sept 14 : Price
;
+ or

i SchS
,

— SepL 14 SepL 14

Creditanstalt 208
Goesser^ : 321
Interunfall. 400

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers

.

"flOO.s! +1.3 |
Bergen s Bank ...

Borrogaard
Christiania Ban

Laenderbank 210
;
—

' Ml I

Perlmooaer
j

Steyr-Daimler—

i

Veitschar Mag.—

I

BASF ' 156.31 +O.I Christiania Bank iou

Bayer .:....:....:::.
' mie, +o;g DenNorskeCred 149

Bayer-Hypo 282 +4 "

xll
Bayer-Vereln 320 I +6.6 U°

rm
£ P?!^V .

BHF-Bank | 253
j

+1 N°nik HYdro 637.1

3B7 |
+ 1.5 Storebrand 201

203 I +1.5
"
1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Bayer-Hypo 1 282 . +4
150

[
+4 Bayer-Vereln ‘ 320 I

+5.6
224 j +2 BHF-Bank |

253
;
+1

BMW 387 |
+1.6

Brown Boveri .... 203 I +1.5
EMBOURG Commerzbank... 162 1 +3

Cont’L Gummi ... 121 ; +1.1
I Daimler-Benz .... 663.8 +13.3

Price + or oegussa 358 .
........

Price + t

I

Kroner] —
I 160

]
+1

I 300+2
1EO +2

SepL 14 Price
j + or SepL 14

+ 1 Gen Prop Trust

,

+2.5 Hardie (James)..
+2.5 Hartogen Energ:
+ 1 Herald WyTIme

MHI 253
-0.01 Mitsui Co —> 393
+0.08 Mitsui Estate—it

; 643
J.n 1 Whulnalli Ml

+ 2.5 IlCI Aust 2.06
+W IJImbarfana P,P_|. 0.27
+4.6 IlGa Ora Gold ...4 0.13

{Lend Lease
MIM - 8.74

SepL 14

ARSED — ... 1,705 +30
Banq Int A Lux... 6.400 +25
Bekaert B..—— 4.660
ClmentCBR. 2,725 —5
Cocker! II 899 +7
Delhalze 6,670- +20
EBES > 2.850 +36
Electrobel. 7,940. -80
FobriqueNat 1 2,0901 +10
GB Inno BM ! 3,3651 +26

D'sche Babcock
|
160.5 +4.5

Deutsche Bank....347.Sxr +8.2
Dreadnar Bank...: 161 +2.1
GHH >| 162 +8.6
Hochtief— 485 —3

Price + or
PtaS -

Hoeaoh Werke.— 101.5 +0^
Holzmann iP) 390 —4.6
Horten 1

173 —1

GB inno bra
;
a.aooi +«o

GBLiBruxi _i 2.39S +10
Oevaert ! 3,600 +55

Karatadt. 1 241
Kaufhof I

227

Hoboken _....i 5,9401
Intercom—

[
2.260 +40

KHD„ ' 262 i +3.3
Kloeckner.

.
63.7; —0.1

Bco Bilbao 345
Boo Central- 308
Bco Exterior. 208
Bco Htspano 842
Bco Santander... 326
Bco Vizcaya. 412
Dragados— 176
Hldrola 73.2
Iberduero- 77
Petrdeos — - 163
Telefonica - 98.5

Mayne NIoMess 8.8
Meekatharra.— 0.70
Myer Emporium. 1.9
Nat Com. Bk-... 3.33
News — 10.1
Nicholas Kiwi— 4.84
North Bkn Hill— 8J10
Oakbridge.- 0.82

358 I Otter Expl — 0/W
Panconf I—
Pioneer Cone-... 1.69

Kredietbank
;

7,600^ +250|Krupp
Pan Hldgs. 8.800,

Pstrofina i V,610; +80
Royale Beige 9,400' —20
oc. Gen. Banq... 3,285 ->-35

;
oc. Gen. Beige..! 1,910; —10

Sofina ; 7.050 -40
Solvay

j
4.445, +35

Tractions I. 4,160] +80

Viellle Mont
|
4,6601 -70

Unde ...! 374
Lufthansa 169 > —2
MAN ]

158 ' +8.5
Mannesmann—

;

154.5 —1
Mercedes Hid 501.5. +6
Metallgesell .— 216 1 +4
Muench Rueck-J 1200

,
—10

SWEDEN
SepL 14

Queensland Coal 1.1B
Reddtt ft Coin— 2.86
Repco 1^0
Santos 6.86
Smith (Howard). 5.9
Southland Min'g. 0JB8
Spargos Expl— 0.4
Thos. Natwide.-. 1.7

Tooth- 1 5J50
Vamgaa. —

j

3.80

|
Price I + or
Kronor) —

IWestern Mining.. 1 3.12
Westpao Bank— 3.72
Woadaide Petrol. 1J1

AGA. - 350
Aifa-Laval 2IB
ASEA 1 Freely 395
Astra iFree) 465
Atlas Copco_ 108

DENMARK

Metallgesell.— 216
|
+4 Affa-Laval 21B

Muench Rueck-J 1200
,
—10 ASEA iFree)- 395

iPreussag „] 261
j

Astra (Free) 465
Rhein West Elect 164

;

+1 Atl«jCojx»_ 10B
Rosenthal 243 +3.2 BolldeniFree) 375
Schering

]

381.3 +10.3 CanlO(Fr«e) 297
Siemens 411.7 +2.7 Cellulose-.. 124
Thyssen- BMi +0.7 Electrolux B .— |45
Varta 177.8 +2.8 Ericsson 360

Woolworth* 8.43
[Wormald Inti 2.8

+0.1 Mltaukoshi 367. -8

-

NGK Insulators..! 873 +17
Nihon CamenL—j 307 -4

—

Nippon Denso— 1,590 +20
Nippon Elect.— (1,390 +30

+0.08 Nip on Express^ 308 —1

+0J8 Nippon GakkL— 970 +10
+0J6 Nippon Kokan.- 140 +1

-

- Nippon Oil - 90X -4
+0J1 Nippon Seiko.-.-. - 588 —5
tS'S* Nippon Shlmpan 522 —11
tS'« Nippon Steel— 151 -
+O.M Nippon Sulsan— 320 —4

NTV 12,000! +60
Nippon Yusen— 223 —5

—O.K Nissan Motor-- 809
-OSB Nisshln Flour— 494 —6
+OJB Nisshln Steel— 173

Nomura. 729 +24
+0JG Olympus... 1,160 +10

—

Orient Leasing... 3,550 +30
+0.02 Pioneer J2.660 -70
—0.06 Renown—.— ; 633 +1
........ Ricoh 990 +44—0.08 Sankyo 828 —7
+0.01 Sanyo Elect. 522 +2

Sapporo 381 —10
Sewed' Prefab.*. 570 -15

+ 0.D9 Seven-Eloven-—.|8,680 —40
+O.D2 Sharp— 1,150 +20
+0.06 Shlmadzu —

.| 628 +30
+ 0,01 Shtonogl-—

! 670 —6
. . ChlraMn N 1M .1 . in—0,1 IShlseido !l,180 1 +10

[Sony. [8,760
j

+1

HONG KONG Stanley—
i

S'tmo Bank.".
Stomo Elect.-...

I

S’tomo Marine -i 413
Price

| + or Js'tomo Metal--,

SepL 13 Price +o r

Knr % —

Thyssen- 81.3
Varta 177.8
Veba 167 ;

V.E.W. 119.5
Vereln-WesL 294

+ l,7 Esselte 310 +1C
0 4 M° Och Domalo . 309 —3

Pharmacia 214 —1

Aarhus Olle.. |
435

Andelsbanken—i 237 +2
Baltic Skand 645 +5
CopHandelsbank 249 +4
D. Sukkerfab 626
anske Bank..— 242 +8
East Asiatic 173
Forenede Brygg. 855

i Forenede Damp.; 60 —8
GNTHldg I 415
I.S.S.B. J 406 -5
Jyske Bank. 460
Novo Ind 1,995 +6
Privatbanken ..... 221

|
+1

Provlnabanken... 307 +2
Smldth (F> 205 +1
Sophus Berend « 936 —

B

Superfos 445

Volkswagen.-";:! 170.8[ +jji 1Saab Sranla Free 540
405

Skandla.. 340 -5

Bank East Asia- 20
Cheung Kongn— 7.9
China Ugfrt-.— . 12.4
Hang Lung Devel 2.5
Hang Seng Bank. 52.71
HK Electric 6.9
HK Kowloon Wh. 3.8

Skan Enskl’da— 60.5 +0.6 IKK Land 2.9
SKF 166 IHK Shanghai
St Kopparberg*. 700 1 HK Telephone—

j
44

Sven Handiesbn. 180 iHutchison WpaJ 11.6
Swedish Match. 227 +1 I Jardlne Math— 8.6Swedish Match. 227
Volvo B (Free)—( 239

Banca Com’te 116,850
BastogMRBS. 140 i —2
Centrals- i,800[ —5
Credlto Varealno 3.B70, —30
Fiat- - 4,140, —43
Finsider- 88.5 !

Generali ABslcur32,700| +100
Invest 2,775' +5

SWITZERLAND

SepL 14 Price + or
Frs. —

Jardlne Math— 8.6
New World Dev- 32
Orient O’seas 2.5
Oseas Trust Bk^ 2.9
8HK Props 6.3
Swire Pao A. 17.3
Wheel’kMard A. 3.7:

Wheel’ kM'time.. 1.9
Work! InL Kldgs. 2.1

» 1—|asaa=fi^ ^-|SB£= fSi! :? 1

^
oiTvrtt! w I Brown Boveri—J 1^S66|

fSSSaki 7?8 loitaMay. -1

FRANCE

SepL 14

Emprunt'

Air Liquide
BIC

|

Bouygues

CFAO
Cie Bancaire
Cofimeg.

Dumez SJt

[

Price

|

Frs.

1

j

+or

i' 1,720 1

1 +8
119.020 i

3,685
j

—16
—6

< 660 !
-5

1 483 1 + 2

i

640
:

+ 2
>2,600

!

1 1,190
,
+2

"

1,589 —15
|1,016

;
+ 17

675 + 1

1
559

|
-4

222
,;i,061 ! +9

Pirelli Go -...13 030 +10 ‘XSKiSS’ T’can “Vn"
.Pirelli spa l,730i +2 craditSuiS?

1-
’ J’iso TaoSnlaBPD - 1,830; +33 "

" a'ioo tnBToro Aaslc 11 500 5g£?BgH-- a
*S22 *3°

do. Pref I duo do rrsener (Geo.1 eoq —

6

Sept. 14

” Talhei Dengyo— 1 47B —

i

^ TaJsel Carp ^ 205 +3
7 nc "'«« Talshp Pharm— 950. +7
7.95. +0.46 Taxeda ;.. 760

3 3o7
TD1?

—

; *»670 +llc
fvK 7?" Teijin — - 406 +3
In In is

YeJkoku Oil 672 -10
la tnw Tokyo Marine— 603 +13
an In'ra

"*** 780 + 10U Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,200 +10+0*2 Tokyo Gas. J.^146
16 +07 Tokyo Sanyo.—f 787 +27
LG +0,6 Tokyo 8tyn> 726
3^27 +0 12 ™WU Corp- I 272 —
8^7 .

Toppon PriHL

—

r

840 -10
8,97 +6 l"

Toray — 428 +9
a"* +o_2 Toshiba Elect... J 457 +15
7.3 +12 TOTO...—.—i..^. 696. +6
3,7« +OJ ToyoSelteen^ 796 +2
1*9 Toyota Motor X.4M -10
3-icl a—is

Yamaha. . 660. +11
Yamanouohi — ... 1,460' +40
Yamezakl...— 655 —5

i Yasuda Fire—...- 287 —2
rice or Yokogawa Bdge^ 449

|

>•: « > uvr Tfl
1,830; +33

.11 50011 500
8,658, -48 Genevoise

:
3,470 +20

AHnomoto -.1,190
Alps Electric —... 2,370
Amada - 1,300

“I SINGAPORE

Hoff-RoehePtCtslOS.VSo +7501 AsahTciiem:::- *651

NETHERLANDS
Hoff-ROChe 1/10.! 9,350 +60 Atth GtMS 1 - 820
Jacobs suchard.1 6,190 -10 Bridgestone—- 588
Jelmoli I 1^70 +10 Canon.-.--

1

380
,

Landis ft Gyr 1,450 +10 Casio Comp 1.420
Price i+or -I 6,286 +135 Chugal Pharm—
FIs — Oer-Buehrle I 1.860! +20 Citizen

Sept 14 Price +or
3 ^

poll1

IEEKLY

*' • «*•

*41

-'e

W, r.
'*

."'^Ul ....
,

Sir-'

^DON

Eaux iCieGen)... 624 I —7
Elf-Aaultone. j23l^
Gen.Oooideritale 704

[
+5

I metal -.1 88
Lafarge Coppee.l 346
L’Orea] 12,550
Leg rand .... —.11,990
Maisons Phenix.1 197
Matra BJV— 11,620
Miehelin B.

;

B78
Midi ICiei -1,702
Moet-Hennew-.- 11,745
Moulinex - 99,6
NordEst 61.5
Pernod Heard — 803
Perrier - 509
Petroies Fra.. I aao

AGF Holding- •

AEGON
Ahold
AKZO •

ABN -
AMEV 1

AMRO
j

Bredero CerL„...
Bos Kalis WestnrJ
Buehrmann-Tet J
Calland Hldgs....
Credit Lyon’lsBn

Chugal Phanru...| 986
Oer^uehrle I 1.860! +20 Citizen SSO
Pirelli I 26a +2 Dale!— — 640
SandoziBn 6,825 —17B Dal Nippon Ptg—|1.0l9
Sandoz (PtCtsi.... 1.077 —36 Daiwa House— 498
Schindler (PtCts)! 59tt +io Ebara

j 330
Swissair

j
980! —2 Baal >1.330

185 It2 SandoziBn 0,825 —I7i
1 19-5i +2 Sandoz (PtCtsi— 1,077 -36
199.5! -2.5 Schindler (PtCts)! 5901

. +10
94.4; + 1.7 Swissair 980! —2
301 ( 7.2 Swiss Bank. 334) +4
170

;
+3.6 Swiss Reinsoe-... 7,625 +25

58.7: +1.4 Swiss Voiksbk— 1,390 +10
153 i+2 Union Bank-— 3,39a +36
i7.6| —0.4 Winterthur a,95ffl +20
57. 61 + 1.5 Zurich Ins- 17,oeq +50
31.61 +0.3

+ 1.1 lElsevler-NOU.
82.4| + 1.1
S7.2{ +2.1

Gist Brocbi.es— I 169.5: +1.9

Peugeot SLA 1
227

Poclaln— I

+ 10 Heineken
—8 Hoogovens
+ 9 Hunter Douglas..
+ 10 int Mueller —
+ 15 KLM
+2 Naarden
+ 16 Nat Ned Cert
—0.9 Ned M d Bank....
+0.5 NedEloyd
+ 2 Oce Grlnten— 1 Ommercn (Van).

t* n Pakhoed—+5,8
Philips.
Rljn-Schelde

140.5! +1^
AUSTRALIA

SepL 14
58.7 +1 Aust 0,

31.4 +1.4
37.8 +0.9 ANZ Group 4.71

183.7 +4.4 AcrowAust 1.6
42.9 +0.2 Alliance Oil Dev.. 0.97

832 +5.2 Ampo) PeL - 1.7
158.4 +1.4 Auat Cons Ind. ... 1.85
148.5 +1.5 Aust Guarantee. 2 .85
£51 +5.3 AusL NaL Inds- 2.32
25 +0.5 AusL Paper—— 2.27

60 !+u» KLfJKSu

Printemps Au— 155.6 1 Robeco
Rdlotech 207
Raute 1,170
euso-Uelef 1,490
Sefimsel 248
Skis Reg .gnol.... 1,435
TelemoaslleeL... 1,860
Thomech CSF— 360
ValeosonC 252

Rodamco
Ralinco
Rorento
Royal Dutoh
Unilever
VMF Stork.
VNU
West Utr Bank. ..

IcVTa'a
|
Bougainville....,

i“1 i + 8:5
Bridge Oil- 2.77

206.li +0^ iB.H.Prop

288 I

*3 6 \
CRA-

fill,
3,6

I
GSR.— 3.18inaa +

Isa'S TV’S' Carlton Utd 4^0 -1
o|' I

CaitlemaineTya. 4.48 -
I +o-v ,cj,i q 3.96 +

ComaJco “A” 22
Consol(dated

. “P168 “ Priese on th* psge tie «a ousted on the Im.mnn *>,“
Costaln Aust 1.5

+ 10 Ebara 330
—2 Elsa) il#330
+4 Fanuc-...- 0,890
+25 Full Bank- 930
+ 10 Fuji Film 1 750
+ 36 Fujisawa- 1,040
+20 Fujitsu — 1,450
+50 Green Cross. 1,620- — Haaegawa 538

Helwa Real Eat... 553
Hitachi- 879
Hitachi Credit- L260-

+ or Honda - — 1,300— House Food 726 .

Hoya 2.260
+0JU Itoh [Cl 283

Ito. Yokado 2,190
+0.01 Iwatsu— 1,600

-

JACOB 350

-

JAl „4^60
—0.05 Jusco— BOO.
+0.02 Kajima 278
+0.02 Kao Soap.—— 750

Kashlyariia. 603
Kirin 632

+OJH Kokuyc 990
—0.01 Komatsu 469
+0.05 Konithiroku ....... 620
+0.22 Kubota 338
+0.2 Kumagai... ‘ 446

Kvoto Ceramic—6,600
+0.03 Maeda Const—.. 477
+0.U Muakinc M lllliw 1.470

Myaktta 1,090
"0-02 Marubeni- 304
+0.08 Marudal— 603
+OJB2 Marul 1.220
+0.K ME1 1,690— M'ta Elec Works.' 632

+20 Boustaad HWgs-:- 2.-08 • —
I40 Cold Storage— . 5J +0.M
4 DBS-.,.— 7.9 +0JU

_g Fraser ft Nasve..' 6.65 —0.03

+ 10 Gentlng — 8.3 —QJ&
+3a Haw Par. Bros.... 2.15 • +0.«i

+3 (neheme Bhd— a.8 +oju
+4 Kappa l Shipyard 2.01 1 ^-0.01

+ 30 Malay Banklhg...r 8.7

+300 Malay Brewa^— 7.D5- —0.06

+30 MuItT Purpose.J_1X. M—..
+40 ODBC =-| 9J5B . . ;

+20 OUB | 3.0& +0.02

+30 Sima- Darby.. j.—I S.lS . :
.+0J9

Straits Sfmshlp. 1.E5 .—0^
Straits Trdg-3- 5.2

.
+0JB

T| UOB J.....-.-.™ 4.6 +0A1

y? Iiq.

V ’• :

SOUTH AFRICA

Eept.IS riPriceJ^or
. TBaod.i -

-y- Abaroom-v. --
—S ' AEACL...— — 7.&W
+150 Anglo Am Coal- - r+OJ
—-— Anglo Am Corp-: 8MJ--2&-1 Anglo Am Gold— 152.751 +0.73
+9 Barclays Ban)c topJ—2 Bartow Rahd-ri: O0.5H
+7 Buffets 72 -1+1
-80 CNA GaliO— 2.051
+4- Currie 5.*®l
+8 De Beers-..—-'— BM -fl.®
—7

. Orjafonteln’^..*v '.47.Wk*0.o .

-9 FS Qedhld—
+110 Gold Fields 5A.-.J 85*--

{

* MfllMdnnL.^ r,'4J fr*? •
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c,al^«artet, CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES Mto—— MONEY MARKETS —
Dollar recovers
Hie dollar's trade weighted

over-the day Is London -currency
markets yesterday but finished
well above the day's lows. U:S.
economic data indicated a alow
down -In. the pace of Un-
economic growth but still showed
continued expansion. The dollar's
weaker trend earlier in the day
reflected a larger than*expected
fall in US. money supply
figures.

The dollar was slightly weaker
having stood at 77.9 at noon and
78.0 in the morning. Against the
dollar sterling finished at an all
time closing low of $1.2650-
$12660. a fall of 25 -points. It

touched a record trading low of

S1.2630 but its weaker trend was
index closed at 240.7 down from
140.S on Thursday. Against the
D-mark it finished at DM 3.0335
from DU 3.0390 and SwFr 2.5040
compared with SwFr 2.5130l It
was also weaker in terms of the

£ in New York

l

Sept. 14
j

Prav. ctaso

Soot
1 month
3 montha

12 months

S3.2635-2455 »2jB595-2705
0.09-0.12 dis l0.10-0.13 die
0.30-0.34 dia jO.354.3B cNt
2.00-2.10 dis 12.20-2.30 dis

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to the UA dollar.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept. 14
.. * 8

£

Mote Rates

Argaatfoa Poeo.
Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro.

_

Finland Markka-
arwekDraobma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Inui Rial.-,
Kuwait DlnarQCD)
Luxembourg Fr..
Malaysia Dollar-.
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab-fUyaJ
Singapore Dollar
Sth African Rand
U.A.EL Dirham...

J

104.18-10432
1.5275-1.6396
2.748-2.764

7.8969-7.9189
250-85-2S1JB5
9.9218-9.93
117.04*

0.37750-0.37790
77.16-77.25

2.9670-3.9750
2.5845-2.0896
4.4776-4.4825
2.7320-2.7400
2.0953-2.1004
4.6430-4.6485

82.05-88.14
1.2015-1.2025
2.166-2.177

6.2500-6.2650
2ZS.SO-119.90
7.8630-7.8560

91.90*
0.298400.29856
60.95-61.05

2^480-2.3495
2.0535-2.0365
3.5410-3.5420
2.1616-2.1630
1.6585-1.6610
3.6720-3.6730

.Austria- —
Belgium -
Denmark
France -
Germany.
Italy. :

Japan..
Netherlands-
Norway-
Portugal
Spain
Sweden- —
Switzerland.—-
United States—
Yugoslavia

26.95-27.26
77.60-78.40
13.87-14.00
11.76-1106
3.8212 -3.851a
2360-2390
310-316
4.32-4.36

10.83-

1004
195-213

210U-219

10.84-

10.95
3.16^4-3.19^4
1.2614-1.2B1<

240-265

* Soiling rates.

yen at Y245.45 from Y245.50 and
FFr 9.3025 from FFr 9-3150.

Sterling's trade weighted index
finished at 77.7 down from 77.9.

mainly a reflection of the dollar's

strength. It eased against the

Deutsche mark to DU 3.84 from
DM 3.8450 and SwFr 3.1675 com-

pared with SwFr 3.1S75. It was
also lower against the yen at

Y310.75 from Y31L75 and
FFr 1L7S25 from FFr 115075.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’s % Three %

Sapt 14 spread Clo» One month pui. months P-a-

U.S. 1.2630-1.2740 1-2660-1.2630 0.07-O.IOc dis -081 0*2-033dis -0-99
Caned* N/A 1.6620-1 6630 0.12-0.19C dia -1.12 0.47-0.6fldi* —1*9
Nethind/ 43TV4.MS 4^2*2-4.33 1.53-1 -48c pm 4.17 4.52-4.48 pm 4.15
Belgium 77.01-77.46 77.15-77-25 5-3® pm 0.62 17-13 pm 0.78

Danmark N/A 13.89-13^0 'r-IVore dis -0.63 2V-3V d« -0.89
Ireland 1.2369-1.2438 1.2375-1*385 0.lOd*6c dis -1.7S 0*1 -O.TSdls -2.04
W. Car. 3-831*4.85 3.834-3.84'; 1.54-1 .51 pf pm 4.76 454-4>» pm 4.70
Portugal N/A 198.00-138.70 205*560c dis -23.14 560-1S25dis -21.02

Spain N/A 215.1&-215-35 B-75cdis -3.62 175-2QS dis -3.53
Italy 2.34SV2.375*i 24S3-2^S4 540-585 lire dia -2*6 1SOO-1675dis -2-77
Norway N/A 10*2-1083 2V-2Vore dis -2.77 7-7V dis -2.73
France 1.751-11.81V 11.77V-n.78V 0.E5-0^5c pm 051 1.10-0.60 pm 0*2
Sweden

1

N/A 10*2-10.83 2V-2Vors dis -2.77 6V-7V dia -2J56
Japan 310V-312V 310V311 1.12-1 .05y pm 4.19 3*2-3*1 pm 4*0
Austria N/A 26.91-26-96 9V7Vgrapm 3.76 24V-21V pm 3.50

Swta. 3.161^3.1814 3.1BV3.17 IJS-1.25c pm 4.92 4.08-3*8 pm 5.09

Belgian rata i? for convertible francs. Financial franc 77.71-77.81.
Six-month forward dollar 0.72-0.77c dis, 12-month 1.85-2.00c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's •/. Three %

Sept 14 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

UK1 1 .2630-1.2740 1*660-1*660 0.07-0.10c dis -0*1 0.22-0-33dis -0*6
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.0217-1.0W7
1.3137-1.3145
3/4100-3.4165
60-90-61 .05
10JWV10.99
3.0160-3-0350
156-30-157.10
169.60-170.12

1859-1870
1WW 8.5680
9.2SV9.305.
8.5570-8S630
244.70-2A5.ffi
21.18*21 -Z73

}

2/4910-2.5070

1.0217-1.0225
1-3138-1-3143
3.4155-3.4165
60.95-61 .05

10.37-10.99
3.0330*3.0340

156.60-

157.10

169.60-

169.80
1860-1370
S-554S-8.S555

9-28V9-3W
8.5570-8.5580
245.40-245.50
21.18-21.23
2.5030-2.5050

0.10-0.03c pm 0.76 0.28-0.IB pm 0*9
0.02-0.04c die -0.27 0.08-0.11dis -0.28
1.54-1.50c pm 5.34 4.54-4.49 pm 5.29

5-34c pm 0.84 15-13 pm 0.92
IVtiore pm 1.09 3V2I« pm 10*3
1.52-1.49pf pm 6.02 4.51-4.46 pm 5.94

150-425C dis -22.95 400-11SOdis >19.76
33-43c pm 2.68 95-115 dis -2-47

5.40-5.90 lira dis -3.64 16-17 dis -3.55
1.00-1-30ore dis -1.61 3.00-320dUl -1/47

0.51 0.50-0.10 pm 0.13
-134 3.00-3.20dis —1-45
5.09 3.19-3.14 pm 5.16

4.66 2SV231 pm 4.59

6.20 3.98-3.92 pm 6.33

0.45-0.25c pm
1.00-1 -20cre dis

1.06-1.02y pm
830-8.00gro pm
132-1 .26c pm

t UK and Ireland arc quoted in U S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 61.40-61.50.

Little

change
UK interest rates were slightly

easier where changed in London
yesterday. Trading was rather
quiet ahead of the weekend
while an anjournment to talks
between the NCB and the NUM
failed to have any significant
effect Three-month interbank
money was quoted at lOfft-IOtf
per cent, unchanged from Thurs-
day while three-month eligible
bank bills were quoted at 10A-
10A per cent against 10fc per
cent Weekend interbank money

UK clearing hanks' base lend-
ing rate 104 per cent (since

August 30)

started at 10J-1J per cent and
eased to 103-11 per cent before
touching a 1** pf 10-12 per cent.
Closing balances were taken
around 10J per cent.
The Bank of England foercast

a Shortage of around £450m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance
and a take up of Treasury bills
together draining £302m and the
unwinding of sale end repurchase
agreements a further £235m.
There was also a ries in the
note circulation of £215m and
banks brought forward balances
£65m below target. On the other
hand Exchequer transactions
added £3S5m.
The Bank gave assistance in

the rooming of £295m. having
ervised the forecast to a shortage

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Sept 14
1984

1 Starling
[

Local I
j !

j

! Certificate. Interbank ! Authority I Company Market : Troatury Treasury

I
of deposit,

I
deposits ' Deposits Deposits < iBuyj (Sell*

Overnights- ...1

3 days netf«... :

1 days or
7 days netfea...-

Ona month '

Two months....'

Three months

!

Six months. I

Nine mAnthS...i
One year

—
|

10Xg-lZ

i07a 103
10S-105fl

101*-11
10ri 107S

I lODg-lOTs 1012-11M
I 1OV1075

|

—
IOS4.IOT8

j

1078-1118

9-10*4
j

—

_ . 10*-I0m
1

10Ss-1013 I 10W~10r.- 1

10A-10A 1058 10*4 ;

lOrij iOA i
1068-10*4

I

10*.10^ i
lOSs-lON !

lDpr
10*
10*
10*
10*4

11
1078

107b

101-10*4
10 ';

loin
lOifl

_ l _
I lO’-. JOf, I

! 10*4-10“,
j

1 10-.V10 J
1

-
I

eligible

Sank
(Buy)

Eligible
Bank
isain

,
Fine

I Trade
;
(Buy*

_ 1 —

10 la

10*
97b

10^ ! io*a :

10 1» 110* 10U'
10.; 10*, 10 i

,
fla

?

n«
ior3
10*
10*

Local Auth.
Hc^abie

Local
Authority
Deposits

Finance 1 6 Cert I

House
j

Of
Deposits' Dapocitsi

SDR
Linked
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month— J Ilia-11 _ 101s 11.4 11.5 1 9r„-9:'. • 1»-*w
TWs montha—- ll't-11 _ lO-'j 11.4-11.5 9/|lD 91;-U r;

Threa months-' lUt-11 10 s
4 11.4-11.5 '

9'.-10i> psr .9i-

Six months... 10»i-10l2 lOte 11.5-11.6
1

10-1014 10 rt-10i8
111'.- 10^ 10i* 1 1.B1 2.0 ;

—
One year. ..} H-lOJj — 10V 11,9-12.) IOtv-10^
Two years e-1 HU — — 1 — —
Three years- — 11 lj — —
Four years.... '

—

11»* —
1 —

Five years—

.

~l — Ills — -
!

—
ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV: Average Rato ol Interest period

August 8 to September 4. 1964 (inclusive) : 10.806 per cent. Local Juthonlios md
finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' lived Finance Houses
Base Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association) : 11*- per cent from
September 1. 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor landing 10', per
cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' notice 7V74 per com.
Treasury Bills : Average tender rates ol diecount 9 9324 per cem Carcilicuics of

Tax Deposit (Series 6) : Deposit d00.000 and over hold under one momii n per
cent: one-three months 11 per cent: three-six months 11 per cent: (n-nm#
months 11 per cent.- nine- 12 months 11 per cent Under £100.000 10*4 per cent
from September 12. Deposits held under Series 6 10>. per coni The ratos (or /II

deposits withdrawn for cash 7 per cant.

of around £500m. Morning help
comprised purchases of E34m of

eligible bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days) at log per cent and
£10m in band 3 (34-63 days) at

10t per cent. In band 4 (64-01

days) it bought £10m of eligible

bank bills at 10i per cent. It

also arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £241m of bills at

10? per cent, unwinding on
October 11.

The forecast was again
revised to a shortage nf £S50m
before taking into account the
early help and the Bank gave
additional help in the afternoon
nf £322m. This comprised pur-
chases of £64m nf eligible bank
bills in band 2 at 102 per cent

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. September 14i

3 months U.S. doMrs

bid fill. IS offer 111SH6

6 months U.S. dollars

bid ff 7.8 offer 12

The fixing rates an the orlUnaatfe

means, rounded to the nearest ana
sixteenth, ol tho bid and oBered rates

for 510m quoted by (Its marker to
five reference bunks at 11 a.m. each
working day. Tho banka are National

Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banque Nations* da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

and £10ui in Kind 3 ai 10J per

rail. In hand 4 it bought £l5m
of eligible bank bills at 10i per
ccnl. if also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on
ig:i;hn of lulls. £1Sni ai IQS per

cent, unwinding on October 11

and £215m ai 10} per cent,

unwinding nn September 19.

Tidal help was 1617m.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sept. 13 Pound Strung U*. Dollar

;

Deutsche m’k
|

J’paneseYen! FrenehFrand Swiss Franc
]

|

Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar
1Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling - 1. 1*66 3*40 310* 11.78 3.168 4*28 2354. 1.663 T7.20
U*. Dollar 0.790 1. 3.034 246* 9.311 2.505 3.420 1860. 1.314 61.00

Deutsehemark 0*60 0*30 1. 80.92 5.068 0.625 1.127 612.1 0.433 20.10
Japanese Yen 1,000 3*18

;

4.072 12.36 1000. 37.92 10.19 13.93 7574. 6.350 248.4

French Franc 10
.

. 0*49 1*74 ’ 3.269 263.7 10. 2.688 3.673 1997. 1.411 65.62
Swiss Franc 0*16 - 0.400 1*12 9B*1 3.720 1. 1.366 743.0 0*25 24.37

Dutch Guilder 0*31 0*92 0.887 71*1 2.723 0.732 ' 1. 643*
'

1
0.384 17*4

Italian Lira 1,000 0.425 0.538 1.632 152.0 6.006 1.346 1.839 IOOO.
!

0.706 32.60

Canadian Dollar 0.602 0.761 2*10 166* 7.087 • 1.905 2.603 i 1416. 1. 46.44
Belgian Franc 300 1*95 1.639 4*74 402.6 16*6 4.103 5.606 ! 3049. 2.153 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Sept. 14 Sterling
u*.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch I Swiss
Guilder

j

Franc D-mark
French
Franc

Italian Belgian Franc 1

j

Danish
Lira Conv. Fin.

|

Yen 1
Krone

Short term
7 days’ notice.—

Month
Three months.

—

Six montha —
One year

10Efl-X07t
20Se-10?g
10Se-10lB
10H-10H

lOH-lOtf

llra-11*
113,-ilia
IUb-11S«
1158-1UB
uHi-iia
12*-12*

lOli-im
211g.Z21e
Utt-lltg
lltg-12*
1218-12*
12«g-12A

BA-Bft 1
2lB-2i«

6rir6r»- 1
2lg-2J8

6^-6,'* ; 418-4U
614-638 5,’f -5fif

Mr*Ti 61„-51«

dig 6ii 1
5«8-6«4

5Jb-6i=
538-fi>2

6* 6*

5fi-6,5,
6i(i-6i4

11 is-ii te
11-1) 1«

ll-lllB
HJe-llh
llK-lli;.

12A-12«

14ii-l 5ij lott-l\ to
15-16 lOTfi-n*
15-151; 10-'4 U'l
15-15'; 10-4-1 1 lj

15fc-16--4 10'jlH,
151-16 11 14-113]

11 111] ! 6*4-6,> .
ll<«-12iii

11-111] I 6>;.-8r.. )
11S]-12I«

10t(i 111/, 6*11-61- USe-ll-i
lOTgllls! 6,V6r 1 11 1< -11*4
1078-11 1« 1 61V6A 1 11*8-1178

11-1 1 >i > 6i; 6bg ! lltg-12

Asian S (closing retea in Singapore) : Short-term par cent ; aeven dav* 1IV11% per corn: one months 1 1'» 1 1nu por corn ; three months 11ui»-11u»
par cent : six montha 1Tui*-12,

it per cam ; one year 12l>-12l« per cent. Long-term Eurodollars : iwo years 12V13 per cent ; three years 17 ;
,-13H, per cant : (our

years 13-13** per cent : Eva years 13Vl3*i par cent nominal rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars Jnd Jjpancso yen ; oihcis two days nonce

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest !

prices . iCh’nge
[

Year
portonno; on ;

ago
- unless r week i

stated 1

1984

METALS
Aluminium —
Froa Markets e-Lf....

Antimony-.. -
Fr?

a

Market 99.6%.
Sopper-Cash High Grade.
3 months Do. Do—

—

Cash Cathodes-.—
3 months Do -

Gold For ox... ...

Lead Cash-. .....

S months-
Mlekar.
Free Market* c-IJ. lb—
aUadium per ox. —
latlnum per ok-—
ulcksllvor (76 lbs)

Ner per ox -
3 months par oz--

—

In
3 months
ungiten Ind— —

.

rolfram (28.04 IK).
fno cash.
months...—
roducera- ——

RAINS
orfey Futures .——-

lalzo French-——
(HEAT Futnrea-.-
Hard Winter Wheat---—

PICES
Cloves
Rapper* white,

—

„ - black.

Coconut (Philippines)-....

Groundnut 5&.
Llnaoed Crude-
Palm Malayan —
vEDS
Oopra (Phllf^Hnaa). —

f "Siioo- -
;
®to6o —sitoo >1100

61180/Ulol—6 JS160Q/163OI|ISTO;]55O|S 1068/1080

.-..“!f355D:3600.
;~S5

j
£1930/86ftS3576/SS2B 82460/820

.-..r; £1020^61-11^5 £1023 ' A1101.8MC945
-... £1038.75:—11.5 *1049.75'im6.25£969.7B
...... *1024 f—17 £991 £1100.6 £940:5
.-.., *1038 -14 ‘ *1019 ,

:£1108.25>£957
I 6341 +5 I 6406.1251*405.75 5336.5
1 £307.29 \-l5.7Bi *265.75 £387.5 1*269.5
*315.75 1—14£ 1 *275.25 '*378.87 (£279.25
£5333 — ! *4646.34*5333 ‘£4836

I
211/232c|—0.5

|
220/250cl 216/2380'203l2!te

! 6138.00 j +3.50 I
6145.75 .6162.25 $130.00

9329.76 1 + 7.25 ' £284.00 |S4U.26 |$322.50

6300)310 — $290/300 |6313/318-*290/SO
666.BOP +5.90 779^5p ,679.70p ***-

680.15p -SJO 797.05p ,694.40p
£9680 +110 £8430
£9507.5 +130 £8537.5
687.85 — 674.81
882(84 — S78/82
£593 -20.5 £041

.. £594.5 p-32 £565.75

.'S940I990 I
— SB80

Swab<
rHER COMMODiTIE*
Cocoa Shipments f ......

Cocos Futures Deo
Coffee Futures Nov....-

Cotton Index— -
Dee. Coconut.
Has OU Fut. Oct —
Jute UA BWC grade....

Rubber kilo..

Sago Pearl
Sisal No. 3l_
Sugar (Raw) -
raploca No. 1- -

ree (quality) kilo-.
(low medi kilo

iVooltops.64 super-.,.

£10B.10y

£206.30y
:

E4.000X
S3.250X
$2,100x

S650W
$247.52

*2,021
*l!87S.5
*2,442.5
72.95c
€1.300
62 34.75
67S8x
Ql.OOp
3ZOX
»670x
3116.5X
£320x
3S5p
248p
465p fcffo

+ 0.10

+0.50

h-50
+76

9587.5

529.lOp
544.50p
£8370

il7.S

Js8B,55‘•P43
$86/90 '671/76
£797.5 '.£593

£718.85 X594.6
|*1OBD/K0D|SB8Q

t

1

;123^6 jc 105.65

£145.30

*118.70

£144.00 |£154.60

£122.95 [£130.50 Jf106.55
X

£6800
61750
61350

*5,500
63,450
12,350

£4,000
32,900
81,800

6970 61,675 8900
. 1 61.180 SS20
3621.60 *444 (£397
6640 11,000 16350

Is640/665
(£145
IC315
^aop •'

ll36p
f400p kifo

,
75 6314J5

5725 6485
91p 58.50p
1*320 £285
1670 5630
*194 S105
*320 1*296
375p 267p
270p 196p
477p kilo 438p W

Mquoted. - (g) Madagascar. 5 Ghana cocoa. (e)'Oct.^ (v) Aug-Sept- (w) Oct-Nov. (y) Nov.
(x) Sept-Oci.

iNDON OIL
)T PRICES

i

' (Chanse
I Latest 1+ or —

f CflL—FOB ff Rar barrel)

n UolTt— [£7.80-27.901+0.07

Eisassss^S
fi(BonnyLl'ht)^a.05

1+0.05

WMrtW,,,BSSrW«)

?

mW,.toJjsS33i tSJ8
j 178.100

GAS OIL FUTURES
Gas oil prices stayed in a narrow

range throughout e very quiet day’s

Trading. With no Incilnelion to

establish trend at the
.
end of a

directionless week, reports Premier

Man.
- [Yerfdayst+or I

Butin

Month close —
I Done

Sept—
Oct

—

Nov. ...

Dec. ....

Jan
Feb.

. « U.S.
rpor tonne!
2X5.00
-239.00
242.25
245.26
245.75
245.00

'j-OJS ajs.M-sr.so

a39J»^B45
f—0.SB T45JM1.75
1-0.75 24B.004I.76
—1.00 I74B.7M6.7S

March. 242.00

April. 334^5

[+0.7S |245io6-44^75

F
'*«230

l£5l ~

(1S8) rote ol 100 trey Turnover: 1.05B (1.224) tats of 10

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS London futures

1 tom $4 an ounce from

day’s dose in the London
q market yesterday to finish

KH-S41L The metal traded

« a hash ol 5M2}-342£ and

w of S33924393. baring

d St $3401-841.
’

Month
Yest’days

close
+ or Business

Done

Sept...—

-

Oct

f per troy

ONM*

S42.9WSJ0
+4.46

S41.B0

96B.7b47.80

Feb. 564.SO a«.9a

April _ —
AUS —

sept 14 Sopt 13

(£2651.1 -26554)
(£265.530)
(£265.508)

-ttahT BullionmneMnce)
68405*-54m (£269.26918)

j

*13834-33714 (£366^ 2661

ratraraliLlJ I340li-34l j*267le-268) 3337Jp-358
(M66JJ29) I • 6337.50

men fiKMSf TML« .
(£Bga.Bi6> J *338J6

. BeW 4*d Waanum coiaa Sept. 15

6351 if-35*14 (£27 ?S4 .8781*)Wpg SeV *82
,

»*S SHiiJM
3BT nsiu-ia*^ (£1451*-143S*lVlctort» *ev

--(*277le-3781 1109 Csr-AeSt *332-355 (£2621* .204^1)

London zinc values

fall to 10-month low
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ZINC VALUES dropped to the
lowest levels for 10 months on
the London Metal Exchange yes-

terday after declining steadily

all week. The three months
quotation dipped to £589 at one
stage before closing at £594-5 a
tonne, still £24 down a week
ago.
The market was unsettled on

Monday when several smelters
announced a cut in the Euro-
pean zinc producer price from
$990 to $940 a tonne because
of poor demand. Other pro-
ducers quickly came into line,

but several also said that they
were reducing production too.

Heavy speculative selling

emerged on the Metal Exchange
and values were forced lower
and lower.

Lead prices also came 'under
renewed pressure. The first rise
in LME warehouse stocks for

some time pinpointed the
failure of demand from battery

makers to emerge, and the mar-
ket was further depressed by
North American producers
cutting their domestic prices
back by another 2 cents to
24 cents a lb.

U.S. producer price cuts, and
fears of a strike by U.S. car
workers, unsettled copper too.

President Reagan's decision not
to impose any copper import
restrictions only served to

depress the New York market
and had little impact on London.

Aluminium held steady, in

spite of a substantial rise in

world stocks during July.

Nickel too shrugged off news
that workers at Inco’s Thomp-
son. Manitoba, plant had voted
against their union’s recommen-
dation to reject the terras of

new labour contracts offered by
the company.

Meanwhile tin prices moved
to record levels on the London

Metal Exchange this week.
Three months standard and
grade tin gained £130 to a new
peak of £9,587.5 a tonne. The
rise mainly reflected the fall in

the value of sterling against the
Malaysian dollar persuading the.

buffer stock of the International

Tin Council to increase its sup-
port buying level.

Cocoa prices moved up
sharply yesterday with the

December position on the Lon-

don futures market ending at

£1,940.504 a tonne, up £65 on
the week. A new boost was
given yesterday by reports that

recent wet weather in Brazil

had caused widespread pod tot

in the growing crop.

After a meeting in London
this week producer members of

the International Coffee Organi-

sation (ICO) are reported to

have agreed to press for a global

export quota in the 1984/85
season of 58m bags (60 kilos

each) at a full meeting of the

ICO next week. They will also

be seeking a 10 cents a lb rise

in the support price range.

Meanwhile, the November de-

livery coffee futlres ended the
week £47.50 down at £2,442.5 a
tonne.
Soyabean meal prices also

moved higher early in the week

reflecting expectations of a

sharp cut in the U.S. Agricul-
ture Department's forecast of

the U-S. 1984 crop.

But the forecast released on
Wednesday night was down only
1 per cent from the August esti-

mate, much less than had been
predicted, and prices fell back
sharply. The December position
on the London futures market
which bad reached £136.75 a
tonne at one stage, slipped to
£133.675 a tonne before ending
the week £1-20 up on balance
at £135 a tonne.

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning Three Months
Higher Grade traded at 2nd ring cash
Cl .016, Three months £1 .035. 34.5.
34. 34.5. Three months Cl .033. Kerb
Higher Grade: Three months Cl .094 5.

35. 35.5. 37, 38. 37. 36. Altamoon:
Higher Grade Three months El .039,

38.5. 38, 38.5. Three montha Cl 039.
38.5. 39. 40. 39. 39.5. 39 Kerb Higher
Grade: Three motnhe £1.039, 38.5. 39,

39.5. 40. Turnover: 30.075 tonnes. U.S.
Producers: 68.50-63.00 cents per
pound.

COPPER

months £581. 91.5. 91. Kerb three

months £591.5. 91. Afternoon: Three
months C593. '93. 94. Three months
£394. 95. 94.5. Kerb Three month*
£594. 93. 92. 91.5. 91. Turnover:

11.500 tonne* U.5 Prime Western:

COCOA

48-46.75 cents poi* pound.

ZINC
I

a-m. I

|

Official
|

H* or. p.m. H- or— 'Unofficial.; —

t

e
I

BBP-go.s!
£ i

£ 1 £
—9 1 HZ.M 4

3 months 591 -.6 :
-11.1 594-96 -9

Settlem't. 590.5
|

i

—

BA -
|

-

COCOA
Yesterday’s

Close + er Business
Done

2115-50Sept
* per tonne
2214-15 + 72.0

Dec.— 1940-41 + 66* 1946-00

1867-34
1B63-55 +25.0 IBS6-34

+20*
Dec- 1833-35

PIGMEAT
Yoatorcfsys' Prevfou* I Business

Month close ' close I done

p- per kilo (deadweight)

ALUMINIUM

COPPER
a-m.

Official
+ or' p.m.
— jllnofflclci

-• or
—1

High Grde * £
|

* £

Cash.
3 months
Settlem't
Cathodes
Cash
5 months
Settfam’t

1016.6-Ib!—7 1 )020-*0 +S.S5
1034-.5 7* ;i0385B39+1.5
1016

J

—
*7

j

—
(

—
1018-19-8 • 1023-25 '+5

1032-34,-7.6 1037-39 „7
1019 i-S - !

—

Aluminium—Morning: Three montha
£822. 21. 22. 23. 22.5. 22. cash £799.

Three months £821.5. 21. Kerb Three
months £821. 20. 19. 1B.5. 18. 18.5.

Afternoon: Three months E823. 22. 22.5.

Three months £823. Kerb: Three months
£822. 23. Turnover 21,500 tonnea.

Safes; 7.891 (4.321) lots of 10
tonnes.

(CCO indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily prices for Sepl 12:

103.24 ) 1701 .73); five-day average for
Sept 13; 102.79 (103.26).

Oot

—

Nov-..
Fob—
April.-
June....

Aug—

^

Salas; 322 (173) lots of SO carcases.
3.250 kg.

188.50
780.40
180.10
119.10
117.40
116.20

127.3D1129.00-27.90
1 28.201 1U.OO-!8.BO
1 80,O0i l«f.00-19.90

1 IB.50: 1 19.90- 18.70

117.501)0^6-17.60
116.10116.00-16.00

POTATOES

COFFEE

TIN
Tin — Morning: Standard Three

months £9.530. Cash £9,632. 35, Three
months £9,540. High Grade Three
months £9.566. 61. 60. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £9.530. Afremcon;
Standard Three months £9.550. 60.

Three monthg £9,570. 75. 80. 75. 76.

80. 90. 87. High Grade; Three months
£9.609. 10. Kerb STD Three months
£9,590, BOO. 590. 80. 95. SOO, 90. 85
Turnover: 1.950 tonnes.

1

AlumlnW a.m.
Official

|

+ or. p-m
— lUnofflelall

+ or
—

f

« s ;
£ 1 £

Spot 799-800
\

1
783-801

\

—
3 months, 821-.5 !

— ! 822*3 ~.S5

COFFEE
j

Y“^,y

*f+_°
r Business

Done

1 !

Yesterdysi
Month ' dose I

Previous
dose

Business
Done

£ par tonne

63.60 62.00 BS.50-S2.0D

Feb ..-4 72.80
|

71*0 75,00-73.00

April.—

|

85.10 - B3.6D 93,2044.00
91.50

;
90.50 ilJtO-SO.BO

Nov......' 77.50 77*0 —

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three months

C3.7&0. 3.800 Three months E3.8CO,

2 795. Afternoon: Three months C3.800.

Three months C3.8CC. Kerb Three

months C2.B03. Turnover 3.036 tonnas.

nickel, a.m. +or p.m. !+or
: Official

1 — Un offleaf- -t

Sept.- 12420-25
NOV '2441-4*

January-...'237071
Marsh 2197-00
May 216B-65
July '2125-38
S«pt 12100-10

1—2.5 12445-26
-I5.SB47B-40
[-6.0 JZ3B5-40—6.0 8215-69
+ 2.S 2182 52
-3.0 2160-48
-12.0)2 130-20

Sales: 471 (532) lots of 40 tonnea.

Sales: 3.576 (3.Z7t) lots of 15 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cants per
pound) for September 13: Comp, daily

1979 143.04 (142.93): 15-day average

146.37 (146.45).

GRAINS

T1H
a.m.

Official

+ or~ p.m. + or
Unofficial -}

High Grde £ £ £ 1 £
Cash.. 963540 -10 967585 U-52*

9600-10 !+3D9560-61 -))*

Settlem’t. 9640 -10 — : ^ •

standard.
Cush 963640 -10 967585 1+D.5
3 months.] 9B55-40 9587-9688 +45
Settlem'

t

9640 -1(1 1

Straits E-. 129.15 — —
1

—

Spot. 3695-705—IB 13708-12

3 months: 3787-92 -18 3800-05

LEAD
Lead—doming: Three months £314.

Id 5. cash £305. 04.5. Three montha
£315. 15.5. 15. 14. 13.5. 14. Kerb:

Three months £313. Afternoon: Three
months £316, 15.5. cash £307.5. Three
months C316, 15.5, 16. Kerb: Three
months £315. 15.5. 16. Turnover: 8.500
tonnes. U.S. Spat: 24-28 cents per
pound.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.4p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London

bullion market yesterday at E65.6p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: 9pot 717.7c. gp 9.2e: thraa-

month 737.Sc. up 11.4c: aix-month

759c. up 93e: and 12-month 806.8c,

up 8.1c. The metal opened at 563-666p

(71 7-720c) and closed at 571V574>jb
(724-727&1.

Business done—Wheat: Sept 103-70-

3.30. Nov 10S.40-6.10, Jen 110-00-09.85,

March 113JS0-3.00, May 116.40-9^0.
July 118.75-B.4S- Seles: 206 iota ol

100 Tonnes. Bailey: Sent 105.50-5.20.

Nov 108.20-8.05, Jan 111.50 only. March
114.50 only. May 117,40 only- Sales:

54 lots of 100 tonnea-

WHEAT BARLEY

SILVER Bullion + or! L-M-E- |+or

E
ier ;

fixing — P-™- .
“

roy • pride Unottlai I

Mnth
YestenTys

close
+ or'Ysstart*»

—
|

close
+ or

sapt- 103.70
1

+ 0*0. 105.50 +O.10
Nov- 106*0 +0.10, 108.10 r-0.16
Jan .. 109.96 +O.10I 111.40 -0.10
M*r_ 113.00 —0.05 214.40 -O.fO
May— 116.25 +0.051 117*5 —0.30
July- 118.45 + 0J0[ -

-INDICES-
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sep. 13 Sep. 12 M’th agoYearago

aB1.82’2M]78i 261.78 ; 286,26

(Bea« July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Sept 14lepTlilfth agojYearago

1854.0 1 1865.0 1865.9 |
1873,9

Base: Saptamboi 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S

Sept.10 Sept. 9 NTth ago Yearago

993.6 j
993.® 1016.2 1085.4

(Base: Dscember 31 18911
- 100)

DOW JONES

Dow I Sept- i
Sept ,

Month- Year
Jones.1 10 0 a9P I *9°

1 .
1

1

ftnot .128.05 1 27.7 9i 130.32'145.95

Fut 1127.14(126.47|1 29 . 141 J 52 .62

(Base: December 31 1S74 100)

I a.m. 1+ or| p.m. it or

LEAD
j
Official

{

— (Unofficial, —

t

! * :
* e

;
£

flub. 50 5-.25 -B.K 307.5 -2.J5

3 months'® 13.5-1 4.5'--E.b 315.5-16 '-£.75

gattlamt. 306.25 1-6.75 — ' —

7iNr

Spot...—.565.800 +8.4D 573.5p MB
3 months. S80.i5p 56fl.5p +17.B

6 months. 594.40p 1-8.711. —
,

......

iaraonths.625.75p '+6.50'

LME — 12.000 or contract) —_Crah
571.50 (555.501* ifree months 388.5p

(570.5p). Turnover 0 (0).

Turnover: 224 (226) lots of 10.000 ozs.

Mowing: large 2nd nng Uj/bB months
573. 79.5. Kerb: Afternoon: large 1st

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: CWRS No
1 13*2 par cam ax-origin transship inant
Oct 159.25 aollcr; U.S. dark northern
spring No 1 IS per cant helf-Sepi-
haK-Oct J47. On 147.25. Nov 148.75.
hair-Nov-hBff-Dec 150 trerres hipotent
East Coast: English feed fob Feb-April
115.50 paid East Coast. Rut unquoted.

KGCA—Locational Ox -tacm spot
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 101 .60,

E. Mids 100.00. N. East 101.00, Scotland
97.80. The UK monetary coefficient for

the weak beginning Monday September

SOYABEAN MEAL
lYeetday'a I

+ on Business
close I

— I Don*

jper tonne
October ;i2a.0D-si.oo|

Dee. 155.5D-55J0

Feb 141.50.4230

Apr l«Jrt-42.M T *

June 141 .6042.501 + 0.561 4 1.20

August 24SJ£U73S'+ 1.25 -
nrtmher...Jl47JUSJfl]+ IJUl — .

Done

1+Z.OQilteJO
1.5S' 155.00-35.50

. 1.06-. 141JO
+OJ5;14S.WM2.06

NEW YORK. September J4

Gold and silver firmed on buvir.q

encouraged by the larger—than-

expected decline In money supply and
lower interest rates, reports Hoinold

Commodities. Copper strengthened

on the possibility that the auto-

workers' walkout will be avoided.
Sugar wee weak on commission house
long liquidation traced to the expec-

ted decrease in the U.S. import quota.

Coffee was weak on technical selling

and nervousness ahead of the ICO
meeting. Cocoa moved higher on

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cents/fb

Close High Low Prev
Sept 45.65 — — 45.95

Oct 45.75 — 46.10

Dec 46.90 47.20 46.90 47.25

Jen 47.40 — 47.75

March 48.45 48.76 4S.70 4B.80

May 49.60 49.50 49*0 49.65

July 50.55 —

-

— 50*0
Sept 51.60 — — 51.95
Dec 53.20 —e- — 25.60
Jan 53-75 — — 54.15

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Latest High Low Prev
Sept 2605 2605 2540 2543
Dec 2338 2359 2284 2291
Merab 2266 2282 ww 2249
May 2283 2285 2246 22S3
July . 2280 2280 2244 2256
Sept 224S 2250 2248 2266
Dec 2Z45 2248 2245 2291

COFFEE ” C" 37.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Sept 141.50 44.20 40 50 43.50

Dec 138.99 41.90 38.55 41.12
March 737.09 39.80 37.00 39.00

May 135.73 38.30 36.10 37.75
July 135.25 37.30 35-2S 36.75

Sept 134.57 36.10 34.00 35.51
Dec 133.50 34.00 33.50 34.26

COPPER 25.000 lb. eents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Sept 57.05 57.05 56.50 56.10
Oct 57*5 56.35
Nov 67.90 — — 57.05

Dec SS.55 63.70 58.05 57.70

Jan 59.15 58.75 58.70 58.30
March 60*6 60.60 59.90 58.55

May 61.50 61.70 61.00 60.70
July 62.65 62.50 62.15 61 .90
Sept 63*0 63.70 63.40 62. 95

Dec 65.55 65 55 65.05 64.75

COTTON 50.000 lb. conts/lb

Cloaa High Low Prev

Oct 63.97 64.10 63.65 63.65
Dec 64.97 65.04 64.75 64.82
March 66.62 66.84 66.S5 66.70

May 68.00 68.08 68.00 67.95
July 68.05 69.30 69.05 69.20
Oct 69.60 69.75 69.75 69.55
Dm 69*1 70.00 59*0 69.97
March 70.30 — — —

"'E OIL (LIGHT!
42.000 U.S. gallons. S/barrels

Latest High Low Prev
Oct 29*0 29.41 29*6 29.35
Nov 29.47 29.58 29*6 28.52
Dbc 29.61 29.76 29.57 29.71
Jan 29.60 29.75 28*8 29.71
Feb 29.56 29.65 29.55 29.65

March 29.50 29.50 25.50 20.60
April 29.42 r- 60 29.42 29.E4
May 29.44 29.44 29.44 29 44
June 29.35 29.39 29.35 29.39

GOLD 100 troy 0*. S/tray oz

Close Hint! Low Prev
Sept 340.2 — 338.1
Oct 341.6 344.0 340.6 339.6
Dec 340.1 350* 347.0 34E.2
Feb 354,6 357.5 353.5 352.8
April 361.1 383.0 360.5 359.4
June 368.1 3705 368.9 366.5
Oct 382.6 — — 381.2

DM 3903 391* 390.2 389.0
Feb 3BB.1 — — 395*
April 408.1 — — 405.0
June 414.6 — — 413.6

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallon*, cants/U.S. gallons

Latest High Low Prev
Oct 80.15 80.45 80.05 80 29
Nov 81.10 81/45 91.00 81.30
Dec 82*5 82.60 82.15 82.48
Jan 82.80 83.15 82.73 83.00
Feb 82.60 82.75 82.60 82.60
March 78.75 79.75 79.60 79.80
April 78*0 78.50 77.80 78.70
May — — -raw 78.55
June 78.00 — — 78*5
riftaNGF JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low r*ru*

Sapt 179.05 81.10 78.45 80.00
Nov 173.65 75.50 73.2S 74.35
Jan 173.15 75.00 72.90 73.75
March 171.W 72-80 71 .25 71. 30
Sept 168.50 69.50 68 00 6S.S0
Nov 168.40 6E90
Jen 168.40 — — 68.50

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy «
Close High Lew Prev

Sapt 326.7 3238
Oct 328/4 332.0 328.0 325*
Dec 335.0 —

-

— —
Jan 337.6 341.0 337.0 334.7
April 347.0 347.5 347.0 344.1

continued tightness in nearby sup-
plies along with reports ol continued
deterioration in the Brazilian crap
Cotton was supported on mill pricing
duo to low inventories. Heating oil

traded slightly lower in thin trade
on expectations of European imports
into the N.S. The grain complex was
mi»cd as maize firmed on rains intt-r-

lermq with the harvest and tight

noarbv supplies, while wheal sold off

sharply on the lack of commercial
support. The soyabean complex
firmed in sympathy with marza.

s>-JSi 5.0M troy oz. cents/trey oz

Close High Low Prw
Sept 718.6 835.0 718.0 710.4
Oct 722.0 — 714.0
Nov 729.0 — — 721.0
Dac 736.0 751.0 734.0 728.0
Jan 743.D 749.0 749.0 735.0
March 757* 772,0 755.0 749.2
May 771.6 733.0 768.0 763.5
July 786.7 900 0 792.0 778.6
Sept 802.6 817.0 806 0 794.9
Dec 627.9 830.5 830.0 820.4

SIPRAR WOULD .. ,, ..

112.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hloh Low Prev
Oct 4.15 4.41 4.15 4.38
Jan 4.77 5.06 4.70 5*1
March 6.42 5.64 5.38 5.61
May 5.77 5.96 5.72 5.92
July 6.06 6.26 6*5 6.21

Oct 6.55 6.72 6.53 6.70
Jan 6*0 7.05 8.90 7*7

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. conts/lb

Close High Low Prev
Oct 63.05 63 22 62.87 62.82
Dec 64.55 64.77 64.45 64.55
Fob 64.87 65 17 64 82 64.92
April 66 05 66.40 66.00 66 10
June 67.02 67 20 66.95 67.15
August 65 45 65.45 65 37 65.40
Oct 64 00 6415 63.97 64 00

LIVE HOGS 30.00 01b. cente/lb

Close HIoh Low Prev
Ocf 47.15 47.22 46.75 46 65
Dec 48.65 48.72 48*5 «8*S
Feb 51*7 51 20 50 85 50 77
April 48.65 48 75 48 35 43.30
June 51 H7 51 95 51 .60 51.70
July 52.82 62 90 52.55 52.77
August 51 57 51.05 51. (W 51 55
Ort 47 e* 47 47.55 47.55
Dec 47.31* 47 30 4730 47.30

"••7P: 5 000 bu min, eents/56-1b bu«h«i

C/osn H>-h low Prav
Sept ais.fi 319.6 311* 309.6
Pec 789.2 291.2 2870 287.2
M-»rch 7a, .6 295* 291* 291.2
M»v 70K fi 295* 295* 295.4
July 288.4 300.6 297 0 2S7.4
Sept 291 .4 29?* 290* 289.4
Dnc 287 2 2B80 284.4 284*
PORK BELLIES 38.0(/0 lb. cents/lb

Close Hioh Low Prev
Feb 6.1.F0 63 9?. 62 80 62.42
March 62 77 6? R7 61.95 61.65
Mey 63.W1 63 90 62.90 62 40
Julv 64 8? 64 92 64.15 63.50
August 62.72 62 72 61.95 61.50

SOYABEAN MEAL Iffl) tons. 5/tort

Close High Low Piev
Seot 148.0 148.5 146* 145.6
Oci 150.1 1502 147.2 147.4
Dec 156 2 156.3 153 fi 153.4
Jen 1E9.1 159 3 156 6 156-2
March ua,o 164.D 161* 161.1

Mny 168.5 168.5 166.0 165 4
July 172 5 172.5 170 0 169.5

August 11(1* 171.5 170 0 170 0
Sent 171.7 172.5 170.5 170 0
Oct 170.5 — — 1687
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. cants/6016-
bushel

Close High Low Prev
Sept 603 2 609.4 600.4 601.0
Nov 607.4 814 4 604.4 605.2

Jan 619.4 676.4 617-0 G18.2
March 633 0 639.fi 630.0 630.0

Mey 641.2 649.4 839 0 640.0

Julv 647.0 655 4 644* 646.4

Auoust 6440 6B0.0 643.4 642.0
Sept 837.4 636 0 630 0 629*
Nav 622 0 627.0 621.0 818.6

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb, cants/lb

Sent Tfi 55 2(1.79 76 35 26 53
Oct 75 W 36.75 75.50 76 18
P»e 74.69 75.40 24.61 25.41
Jen M.48 35 75 34.4* 75 95
Mvch .*•4 17 74.115 34 IS 25.08
Mnv 24.no 24.70 24.00 24 90
Julv 73.93 2450 73« 24 7*5

AuauGt n.so ?a on ys so 74.90
Root rt mi 73.1m 77 in 23 RO
DM 22.96 23.25 22.93 23 38

WHEAT 5.000 bu nrin. cents/60lb-
bushel

Close High Low Pr*v
Sent 339.2 308.4 337.4 346.6
Dec 349.2 355 0 346.4 354,4
Mareh r«W4 3*1* 353 6
Mey ?«.o 359.4 s»sv6
Julv WW.4 344.6 33ft.fi

Sopt 345.4 348.4 345.0 348.4

SPOT PRICES—New York tin 556.0-
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Gilt-edged gains wiped out by coal talks’ failure

Fiinitim unaffected and remain firm behind Wall
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 3 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 24
Sept 17 Sept 27 Sept 28 Oct S
Oct 1 Oct 11 Oct 12 Oct 22

•’New-time” dealings max take
piece from 9.30 am two business days
•artier.

Late news that the two sides
ia the coal disput had a^oin
failed to reach agreement after
this week's protracted talks

caught London stock markets off

guard yesterday. The 4 pm ac-
.nouncezaent by the National Coal

‘ Board caused Gilt-edged securi-

ties to fall back from earlier
higher levels and settle gener-
ally lower at the end of en event-

ful session.

Initially the market had
responded to stronger U.S. hopes
of cheaper short-term credit end
also the possibility of lower TJK
interest rates. Good demand
developed and the authorities

were soon tested for stock. The
: Government broker sold sup-

plies of the partly-paid tap stock
Treasury 10J per cent 1822. at

60S. and then withdrew to await
higher bids. Switching opera-

tions involving the tap were con-

siderable.

Brokers reported a brisk and
often two-way business before

sellers gained a slight edge in

tiie early afternoon trade.

Thoughts * that the authorities

'.could decide to announce new
funding at 3.30 pm soon became
a reality via the issue of two
tranches' of existing low-coupon
stocks; £150m of Exchequer 2t

per cent 1&S6 and £100m of

Treasury 3 per cent 19S7 will

..be made available to the market
~as from Monday morning.

" Lower U.S. bond values early

yesterday, despite more fnvnur-

.able economic data which showed
a moderation id America's fierce

rate of growth, and the rimers’

news Snaliv wiped out Gilt-edged

.gains. In the after-hours' busi-

ness, some longer-dated issues

were marginally easier on

;
balance after having been nearly

- 1 higher. The shorts similarly

; surrendered rises of 3 to close
- a shade easier in places.

Leading industrial shares were
. unaffected by the late events.
-Most bad opened at enhanced
. levels behind Wall Street’s
overnight upsurge but prices

drifted back on end-Account
profit - taking. “New - time”

- interest was negligible and
shortly after midday one or iwo

. blue chip issues were trading at

net slightly lower levels.

Small late demand for the

new trading Account starting on

Mondav and a continuation of

Wall Street’s strong rise early

yesterday restored a measure of

confidence. The FT Industrial

Ordinary share index. 45 up at

the first calculation of the day,

closed just 0.4 better for a rise

on the week of 7.7 at 859.4, its

best level since May 3-

Lloyds below best

The clearing banks were led

higher by Lloyds which closed
the day 10 better at 47Sp. after

4S3p, partially on a bear squeeze.

Midland moved up 7 to 322p and
Barclays appreciated 3 to 473p.

NatWest hardened a couple of

pence to 4S7p: the bank an-

nounced on Thursday that it is

to reintroduce Saturday morn-
ing opening from next April.

Elsewhere. First National
Finance Corporation Improved
1} to 76p on revived speculative
demand. Minster Assets closed 2
dearer at 169p following details

of the Scheme of Arrangement
whereby Societe Centraie Du
Groupe Des Assurances Nation-
ales is acquiring the company’s
insurance and financial services
interests; the petroleum inter-

ests are to be retained by exist-

ing shareholders through hold-
ings in a newp company. Monu-
ment Oil and Gas.

a gain on the week of 10 to 34Sp.
Tate and Lyle hardened a couple

of pence to 380p amid persisting

rumours of a bid from Dalgety.

Elsewhere. Arana firmed 5 to

46Qp following the annual meet-
aod Tesco put on 3 to 195p. In

the absence of rumoured bid
developments

Brammer good

advanced strongly to close IS
higher at 61p. Breedon and
Cloud Hill Lime, however, con-
trasted with a fall 14 to ISSp
following lower interim profits.

In the Chemical sector.

Coalite were supported and put
on 8 to 185p. while Horace Cory,

reflecting satisfactory' interim
results, improved 2 to 35p.

Overshadowed by the abysmal
interim figures. Prudential eased
to 473p before closing 3 down
for a two-day decline to 25 to
475p. Hambro Life, the next
major life company to report
figures, sometime next month,
touched 427p before closing 5
lower at 433p. Equity and Law,
however, rallied from an initial

dull level of 185p to finish 7
higher on balance at 195p as
takeover hopes revived. Com-
posites made modest progress.
London United, which reported
disappointing interim results on
Wednesday, rallied 5 to 235p.

Activity in Breweries
remained at negligible levels
and prices behaved accordingly;
only Allied-Lyons, 3 off at If*Op,
showed any significant move-
ment. In contrast, H. P. Bulmer,
Britain’s leading cider manu-
facturers. responded to fresh
speculative demand with a pain
of 10 to 200p; city sources now
suggest a bid from Arthur Bell—Guinness and Distillers had
previously been touted as pos-
sible suitors.

Ward White react

Building shares remained a
relative backwater. Interest,
however, was enlivened by the
bid approach to Galliford. which

For the third consecutive
trading session. Footwear issues

held the limelight. Ward White,
supported of late on revived

hopes of a bid from Karris
Queensway, touched a 1984 high
of 150p but reacted to close a

net 5 lower at 142p following its

purchase of Hanson Trust's stake

in Stead and Simpson. The
holding accounts for 29.14 per
cent of Stead's voting capita!

together with 5.6 per cent of

the non-voters. Stead and Simp-
son were marked 102 higher to

match the purchase price of

425p; the more marketable A
shares advanced 31 to 13Sp. Else-

where. Stylo, also surrounded
recently by bid rumours, eased

2, but retained a week's gain of

28 at 120 p. George Oliver A
eased a few pence to 285p follow-

ing the unchanged interim
profits.

H. Samuel, the jewellers, pro-

vided a late dull spot, falling 7
to 108p with the A shares 6
lower at Tip after announcing
disappointing first-half figures.

Lineroft Kilgonr gained the

turn to Ulp on the expected
news that the unwelcome bid
from John Finlan. 5 off at 70p.

had lapsed. Alfred Preedy
responded to a resurgence of
speculative demand to dose 13
up at 108p. Store leaders re-

mained irregular. Burton were
again good and rose 5 to 2S6p,

but further consideration of the
mid-term statement left Wuol-
werib 14 lower at 513p, after

510p.

Unsettled by the rautious
tenor of the chairman's state-

ment at the annual .meeting
Thorn EMI drifted off to close

6 cheaper at 397p. Other lead-

ing Electricals were rarely
changed, but secondary issues

provided several noteworthy
movements. Kode International,
still reflecting a recent news-
letter recommendation, rallied
20 more to 255p. Cable and Wire-
less came to life with a rise of
10 to 355p, while demand in a
restricted market left lx>gica 18
to the good at 40op. Microgen
responded to news of the £4.8m
NaiWest deal with a rise of 25
to 620p. In contrast, Andiotronie
met wilh nervous selling and
settled 2 lower at 9p, after 7p.

Overall conditions in the En-
gineering markets weer quiet.
Among the occasional move-’
ments, Banro Industries featured
a fall of 9 to 50p following the
interim statement Lower half-

year profits left Hall Engineering
4 cheaper at HOp, but James
Neill, reflecting Sitter's increased
stake, improved 3 to 36p.

Speculative activity in the
Foods sector waned considerably,

although continued talk of an
overseas bid belped Rowntree
Mackintosh advance 4 more for

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

& SUB-SECTION!

figures In pirattfags dws
of studs per grtin

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2B3}_

2 Bidding Materials (23)_
3 CeanKfiRi Contraction GO).

4 Electricals (14)

5 Electronics 02)

6 Hedaricaf Eogmneg (61) _
8 Metalsand Metal FonringTO.

9 Motors (17)

20 Other ktetoal Materials 117).

21 CONSUMER GROUP (193).

22 Brawns and DiNNers (23).

25 Food Manufactoring (22).

2b Food Retailing (12)

27 Katt rad Keettod Protects TO.

29 Leisure (23)

32 Nc*sppen,PpMstdngCL3).

33 Packaging and Paper 05).
34 Stores (46)

35 Textiles (19)

36 Tobaccos 0)
39 Other Consumer IB)

41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

—

42 Chemicals (17)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Stripping and Transport 03).

46 MsceUafleous(53>

49 HttU5TH*LBn»!P(4B)_

51 0flsQ7)

59 500 SHARE IHOEX (500)-

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (Ilf).

62 Bads (6)

63 Otscoont Houses (6)

65 Insurance (Ufe) (9)

66 IrtsarancelCotrawste) (8).

67 Insurance (Brokers) (6)_
68 Merchant Banks 02)
69 Property (53)

70 Other Finance (18)

71 InrestmentTrosa 004)-
81 Mining France (4)

91 Overseas Traders(14)_

Fri Sept 14 1984
Thor

T
Wed

¥
Toes

TP

Hon

V
Year

(a

EsL Gras EsL

Eamn Div. P/E
(nda Dfl/s YleW%YWd% Ratio

No. Change (MaxJ (ACTat (Net)

% 30%)

Index

No.

ledex

No.

Index

NOl

Index

No.

Index

No.

514A3 +03 9.94 3.91 1258 51359
4694K -03 1359 532 3X7 47026
66639 -03 1451 5J9 079 66722
1536.93 +03 1058 426 1L73 153466

51250 51221 50721 44632
467.96 46124 45831 412.95

66630 66429 65936 70074
154522 15SL63 154L41 164031

Highs and Lows Index

Store

Cmm*JciIiii

High ! Low

183668

25809
18930
128.75

696.78

52604
504.71

409127

125924
907JO
57625
1307.62

24702
44206
27400
72403
47232
47337
62237
14907
87636
66L26

38402
369.12

42033
5X702
27438
81436
21609
59038
25153
52502
28133

+QA 708
-03 1232
-01
+0.4 1007
+0.4 608
+03 1008
-02 12.95

+05 1301
+03 735
+L1 552
+03 939
— 851
— 1439
— 908
+03 13-43
-03 1505
+23 1430
+04 1056
+03 1430
+14 704
+03 904
+03 836
+03 1043

+1P 1531
+0.4 1L2S

231 1607
406 9171

6.92 1036
533 —
307 17.93

438 1134
501 945
535 8.95

203 1800
209 2L77
534 1306
439 1532
502 804
404 13.72
409 804
503 731
439 —
438 1L78
507 8.98

532 1406
552 12.95

304 1451
438 1109

609 7.98

+10 2336
+03 —
-0.4 —
-83 —
-05 930
— 0.08
-0.7 531
+04 11.93

+03 —
-03 9.98
-84 9.96

+04 -

400 10.98

5.72 -
703 536
737 —
538 —
6.76 —
436 14.99

4O0 151LU
305 2432
5.98 1033
301 —
532 1206
606 1243

4J6 -
91 Overseas Traders (14) 58L21 -84 9.96 606 124

99 ALL-SHARE MPCX (740)- 523J7 +04 - 4J6 -
Index Day's Day's Day's

No. Change High Low

FT-SESHARE INDEX— 11093 +430112.9 0107.9 —

5031 13/1274
4437 13/1274

7148 2/1274
84.71 250/62

158L79 315/84
4543 5/1/75

4905 6/1/75

19.91 6/1/75

Z7755 15/1/81

6141 13/1274
6947 130274
5907 11/1274

5435 11/1274

17538 28/5/80

5403 9/175
5508 67/75
4346 67/75
5203 6775
6206 117274
9434 13/6/62

22904 2mm
5803 6775
7138 17274
4534 2775
9000 2916/62

6039 6/775

5901 137274

8733 295/62

6349 137274

5508 137274
6244 120274
8148 100274
4408 27/75
43.96 137274
6306 160274
3131 7775
5601 20/4/65

3339 177274
7U2 137274
6631 301974
9737 6775

Final movements among the
miscellaneous industrial leaders
were small and in both direc-

tions. Bowater, however, were
actively trade again following
comment on the interim figures

and closed 5 to the good at 17Sp.
Elsewhere. Brammer, a strong
market recently on bid hopes,
advanced 25 to 285p on news that
Bunzl has acquired a near-5 per
cent stake in the company.
British Aerospace, up 26 on
Thursday following news of the
Pan-Am/Airbns Industrie's deal,
change bands briskly before
settling 8 lower on the day at

343p. Valor rose 6 to 130p on
reports that the company bad
won approval for the sale of its

Homeflame gas fires in Canada,
while further speculative demand
left Christies International up 10
more at 43Sp. Gains of 6 were
zeivrded in English China Clays,

234p, and Smith and Nephew,
2lOp. Dealings restarted in Air-

ship Industries and the close

was 5p compared with the sus-

pension price of Sip. Dalgety,

awaiting Monday's preliminary
statement, improved 6 to 442,

while Moben hardened a penny
to 14p on the recommended
share exchange offer from Kean
and Scott; the latter eased 3 to
49p.

Television issues continued to

be supported in the Leisure
sector. Central TV firmed 5 to

299p and HTV gained 3 at 287p.

Television South 10 per cent
Convertible 1997 made an impres-
sive full-listing debut, rising

from an opening level of £106
to close at £113. Pineapple Dance
SCtudlos put on 3 afresh to 90p
as did Saga Holidays, to 118p.

Proceedings in Motor and air-

craft components again centered
on Lucas Industries. Following
yet another good trade, Lucas
attained a new 1984 peak of 243

p

before reacting on profit-taking

to finish 4 cheaper on balance,
but 30 dearer on the week, at

235p. Rockwell International is

still favoured as a likely suitor

despite the current wall of
silence from both camps. Else-

where. the Pan AM/Airbus Indus-
trie deal stimulated further sup-

port Of Flight Refuelling, 3 up
for a five-day advance of 23 to

2S0p, and Aerospace Engineering,
4 to the good at 46p. Dunlop,
norvous of lte on conjecture sur-

rounding its balance sheet
restructuring, rallied a couple of
pence to 38p.

Buyers ignored Leading Pro-
perties. MEPC drifted down 5
311p and Land Securities relin-

quished 3 at 282p. British Land
softened 2 to 120p. Elsewhere,
Espley Trust at 25p, retrieved 2
of the recent steep fall prompted
by fears of a boardroom up-
heaval.

Textiles trended higher,

althougb demand remained selec-

tive. Courtaulds responded to

new-time support and rose to

126p before closing 3 up on
balance at 124p. Shaw Carpets
improved 3 to 43p following a
visit by brokers de Zoete and
Bevan. Don Brothers Bulst were
marked 10 higher at 114p. after

116p on the preliminary results.

Golds uncertain

Royal Dutch advance
Oils were featured by

renewed and often sizeable

American demand for Royal
Dutch and Shell following the
interim dividends announced on
Thursday. Royal Dutch, strongly

supported on WaU_ Street over-

night. moved up * more to a

1984 high of £40J. Buying spilled

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS (LL2)

AMERICANS <37}
CANADIANS iZl
BANKS raj

BUILDINGS a*
CHEMICALS <21

DRAPERY STORES (3>
ELECTRICALS (101
ENGINEERING («}

FOODS <21
INDUSTRIALS <SJ
INSURANCE <5i

PAPER rai
PROPERTY (Xl
TRUSTS IZ6J
TEXTILES <2|

NEW LOWS (20)
oil & gas ra>
BANKS m

Msnan Finance
BUILDINGS 111

Breedon Line
CHEMICALS 111

Arrow Chemicals
STORES (1l

Goldberg iA.i
ELECTRICALS <2>

DJ Security Alarms Oeeonlcs
ENGINEERING <31

Madm WlllaY
Wellman

INDUSTRIALS id)
AGB Research Hewitt U-t
Henan MJI Corp

SOUTH AFRICANS 111
SA Breweries

OILS <21
Bristol Oil Min North Sea Gen In*

MINES «>
BlY*oor Llhanon
Elandsrand Gold Ventersoost
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over into Shell which advanced
to 67Sp prior to closing a net 15
up at 673p—a week's gain of 30.

Confirmation of an encouraging
oil strike off the coast of

Western Australia boosted

LASMO 5 to 335p and Tricentrol

S to 211p. Australia's Santos,

also participating in the dis-

i

covery, put on 6 to 452p.

BP progressed throughout the

day and moved up to 5S0p before
settling a net 7 to the good at.

503p.

Irish issues attracted further
speculative interest, most notably
Bryson Oil which advanced 10
more to 315p. and Eglington Oil,

a like amount firmer at HOp.

Government Sees ...j

Fixed Interest ...!

Industrial Ord. .- 1

Gold Minos j

Ord. Dlv. Yield J

Earnings, Yld4> (tuflli

P/E Ratio (net) (•)

Total bargains (Est)

Equity turnover £mj

80.39! 80.35,

83.89! 83.25

858.4! 8584!

6X44 5X2.1'

BOlft 8040
83.2x1 *3.1 X'

8B7.6 858,0}

4,l»j 447.

11.58 11.84

921,4: 518.7'

4,881' 4.8S!

10.57J
10.36!

X8,0a?j 13,609!

— ! 321.20

11.60- 13.58,

10.36, 10.37,

Equity bargains
1

Share* traded (mi)... -
-

:
15.491;

- ; 1784

16,18116,376

2883a
1

836.4B,

15,973, 13.3SS

152.ll 140.4

10 am 883.6. 11 am 860 .8 .

2 pm 858.8.-

Noon 869.8. _

3 pm 8594
i pm B5B.8.

Basis 100 Govt. Seca. 15/2/28. Fixed Inc 1928. Industrial 1/7/38.

Gold Mines T2/9/55. S£ Activity 1974.

latest index 01-248 8026.

•Nil-9.95.

The recent contraction in turn-
over of South African mining
shares became even more pro-

nounced yesterday with operators
increasingly reluctant to take
new positions in Golds ahead of
Monday’s proposed strike by
black mineworkers at a number
of South Africa’s major mines.

The result of a ballot of South
Africa’s NUM was not known
during market hours but stock
market rumours emanating from
South Africa suggested that mem-
bers of tbe union had voted to
take strike action. The rumours
bad a doubled-edged effect on
share prices. Quotations for the
Rand rate against the dollar
became increasingly more diffi-

cult to obtain in the absence of
bard news on the ballot result,

although early levels yesterday
showed a decline in the Rand
following talk of increasing
civil unrest in black townships.
Consequently. Johnannesburg
was a net seller of Gold shares,
although these sales were offset
by persistent Continental demand
for leading issues following a
rise in gold prices. Bullion
dealers took, the view that a
South African strike would lead
to supply shortages.

At the close of trading, gold
shares were showing minor
changes in either direction and
tbe Gold Mines index was left

with a 1.9 gain at 514.0—a week's
decline of 19.2. Bullion was
finally quoted at $341 for a net
gain of S4 and a week's rise of
$5.

Among the mines that would
be directly affected by a strike,

Elandsrand were particularly
vulnerable and dropped 20 to

609p. Elsewhere. Blyvoor fell 21
to a year's low of 785p, Libanon
i to £16 and Venterspost 11 to

618p.

In Financials, “ Amgold ” were
the subject of sustained buying
interest from Swis sources and
hardened | to £72 L, despite talk

of switching from the shares into
Vaal Reefs. “Johnnies” dipped
a point to £7L

UK Financials turned easier
but retained good gains on the
week ahead of interim results

from RTZ, expected on Wednes-
day, and preliminary figures

from Consolidated Gold Fields,
scheduled for Tuesday.

Australians were unmoved by
speculation of an early genera]
election 1 down-under " and drew
strength from the overnight
sharp gains on Wall Street.

Among the leaders. Western
Mining pat on 6 to 203p and
MIM Holdings 5 to 178p.

A substantil increse in demand
for puts boosted total contracts

transacted in Traded Options to

5.437—3,420 calls and 2,017 puts.

The , week’s daily average was
3.750. Once again, the FTSE 100
accounted for a sizeable chunk
of business with 1.125 calls and
4S5 puts done. Another lively

two-way business developed in

Imperial Group positions with
358 calls and 495 puts struck,

259 of the latter in the Novem-
ber 160s. Relative newcomer
Jaguar puts were wanted with
460 contracts struck, 300 of which

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

DnceComplIafr

High i Low

SegL
|

Sept.

Govt. Seed 83.77 78.72 127.4 49.48

j
<9/1)

;
(30/7) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Int J 87.48 I 80.43 158.4 . 80,03
! (M/D I mo j&nwiftwm

Dally
Gilt Edged
.Bargaine
Equities
Bargains
Value

127,7 124.7

Ind. Ord...- 922.8
1 (8/S)

768.3
J

022.8 49.4
(3/S) I <2ii7) (S/S/841

.
1(18/8/48)

711.7
;
488.7 734.7 43.8 'Equities

(9/S) i (1/D !(Ml2/K) .
(*a/Rl/71)'BarBRine

i . {Value ..._)

110.4| B0.B
849.2! .88.3-9

184.4 132.8

B9.l[ 84.9
500.9; . 456.7

.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Percentage changes since December 30, 1983, based on

Thursday. September 13, 1984;

Tobaccos
Office Equipment
Insurance Brokers
Health and Household Products
Mechanical Engineering
Newspapers, Publishing
Food Retailing

O’rfs

Oversees Traders
Brewers and Distillers

Other Industrial Materials
Consumer Group
500 Share Index
Packaging and Paper
Industrial Group
Discount Houses
Other Groups
Electronics
All-Share Index
Food Manufacturers
Property

Insurance (Composite) ...l

Capital Goods .........
'

Textiles ........ .’.i.

Investment Trusts ..

flipping and Transport .....

Metals and Metal Forming .

Bunding Materials ......

Financial Group
Motors ...'. _
Storm
Insurance (Life)

Other Consumer I

Mining Finance
Chemicals
Contracting. Construction .

Banks ........ . ::.V.

Leisure ..../

Btetricsls
Gold Mines Index
Merchant Banks

.... +10.52

.... +10.09

.... +-9J31

.... + 8.18

.... + 8.13

.... d- 6.47
+ 6.15

.... + 4.79

.... + 3.EB+ 3.36
... . + 2.46
...;• + 1.08
.... + 1.07
.... - 1.80
.... - 24)3
.... - 237

-6.63
.... - 6.80
. . . . “114)5
.... —11-38

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings mgs don ment

Sept 10 Sept 21 Dec 6 Dec 17
Sept 24 Oct 5 Dec 20 Dec 31
Oct 8 Oct 19 Jan 3 Jan 14
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Gestetner A. Rockware, Bryson,

Call options were done in
NSS. Fobef International, DRG,
Egllnlon Oil and Gas, Bowater,

AspinalL Lucas, Davy Corpora-

tion, JSnla, Jaguar, Strong and
Fisher. Trident TV A., Chubb,

Anofomotive Products, Cookson,

Barrett Developments, Tootai,

House of Fraser,' Debenhams,
Bedford Concrete and Needlers.

Puts were done in Dunlop) AIM,
ERGO and MK Electric, while
doubles were transacted in
Amstrad Consumer Kedninics,
Dunlop and Lucas. .

EQUITIES

Highj Low
;

Cg| :] - - seIssL-S

itw ^ imfe
195 IF.PJ31I8 110
i75 IF.PJ 7/9 89
f62taJF.PJ 18/8 86

4120 |F.PJ25/a 131
4185 F.P.12/9 JB4
105 iF.Pj 5/10150
II II F.P. — 34
160 F.P.24/9 220
i47 F.P. 2/10 49
II II F4»j — 140
If H jF.P. - £14
168 F.P. 88/9 161
132 IF.P. 16/8 134
5? 'F.PJ12/10 85

103 IS'Alphsmerlc Bp„— iios ,

81 *Blus Arrow. J .86
65 IjiBritanniaSecG lOp 80
123 i-frCompson Hdga. 6pjl31

0.71 5i[ 1 ,0118.7
bgl.Bj 5^1 2.011.4

|F.P] 6/11
F.P] -
F.PJ24/9
F.PJ 2/11
FJ»j -

I Enterprise Oil

—

140 !* Extract Wool 50p ..Jl42
30 F.&C. Pacific InvWrrtoi 34

188 Great Western Res. it .;215
45 jiHoggett Bowers 5p 48

120 Ind. Scot. Energy.CI 125
£l2ic;inv. AB BeUer'A'5iC50£13
170 Jaguar 178
127 [Sarasota Tech’gy )0p 133
80 Ixoung <H>. 80

- ui.o s.bi u:iw
gl.5 3.01 1.6128.0

f 67.fi 3.2| 5iJ 8^
JbgS.68 2^1 S/rUJ

.bglO 6J Z.Oi 7.9

7.0 M.S 2.5 18J
+2 : b7.7fi2.fi 0A* 7.5
_.... gl &\ 4.1 2.017.2.1 gUi 4.1 2.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

IP
I IS PI

19B4

IS
!

High Low— £1 l+or

520.92 52015 51L22 44L25
1
536.71 3/5/84 1 6L92 13/12/74

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

Yesterday

On the week

On the week

H1K3I1U35I11I&1I109L6I H4U 3/5 i 968.9 2311 I114L6 3/5/841 98L9 Z3/7/84

FIXED INTEREST nvnrntf anm
REDEMPTIM YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Fri Dsfi TIrar

Sept etange Sept

14 % 13

id eft

tod*

sladl

1984

to date

tiillLbWIN —
1 it«i +239 U63Q 727

2 5-15yean 12828 +033 12631 925

3 0rerl5ye« 13632 +027 13635 — 3023

4 Irredeotrables

—

14731 — 14731 — 8.90

5 AH stacks 32738 +038 126-96 937

6 MMrIImi.

7 Pistersnff

10725 +038 10733

74.97 +023 7479

— 627

487

BdUfimnaat

Thr Yew
Sat ago
13 terou-)

iimt «u am. su aib . _

Sept todv 1984 J
5 yeas......

u todate 2 Coupon 15 years.

3 25 years.

4 Medfun 5 years.

) 11631 — 7X7 5 Coupons 15 years......

i i2BJi — 9^5 ^ 5^::::
r 13635 — 3023 8 Capons 15 years.

M7J1 - UO *

>»»»_= nSSi

1 74.79 — 4L87 H \ Preference I

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS

.... 1L08

... 1058
... 1030
.... 12.78

10.97

... 1032

... 21433

.... 1234

... 2042
1006
ip an
19 19

- 11.95

_ti 1333

1222 307 924 m
11 A4 30/7 928 9/1
10.98 23/7 923 9/1
1343 30/7 1049 130
19 90 30/7 1041 9/1
1153 2317 927 9/1
1338 30/7 1022 6/3
3230 307 1021 13G
1148 23n 9.98 9/1
1024 30/7 957 13/3

12.99 1/8 11 18 2213
1324 31/7 1129 29/3
1330 12/7 2129 29/3

2344 17/7 U.9Q 7 13

British Funds
Corpus- Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Praps
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Rises Falla Sams Rheas ’Falls Swim
79 1 24 382 62 96
33 3 52 111 17 262
282 212 918 1373 1.043 4,644
173 60 233 676 348 1,610
29 IT 78 125 120 375
Z 1 IS 12 11 S7
38 27 115 154 238 508

107 11 82 371 204 611

733 33Z 1.577 3.184 2.043 8.073

100 P.P.
$99.00 £10
T9B.67 £10
499.57 «10
*100 £io

£96.671 jF.P.
*09 l£10

99.161X30
59a,10ll£26

{
4/1 )103it! lOQSj'Amer. Brands 12i aS Un. Ln. 2009
10/1

J2ia l

SJi BristofWaterworks lU*XRodJ>ebJM4
I _ 105*1 105* Bournemouth Water 8g RedJrt. 1988
:
- i?

3
*’ JO^.Cambridge Water Red. PrT. 1988...

86/10 21 l0l«j Do. 13* Red. Data. 2004
1/10 98i s 96 |Edinb<jrghlnv.TtLllifl2Dab»}14n.- 101* 10 Essex Water Red. Prf. 1989

IZ1}, 5S!e 52* ,ntl - Bk- for 8*oon. ft Dev. 11*% Ln. 2005
28/n 89t* as Marley 111** Deb. 8009u ..^...- 100 991* Nationwide ims 87/8/85- 100 99)i „ Ills* 9/9/85
.

-113 106 T.v. South 10* Sub. Gonv. Ln. 1997...

1/ie sail
— 101*

17/1 3078
28/11 89>*
— 100
— 100
— 113

i52B0S?m Wppm Trans-Natal Coal 18.7* uns. Cnv. Oe
27/9

{
13l« lOis York Waterworks 13* Red Dob. I9»

102iii*-is
10 + u
105*
iov —
19 4

1

981b +^
101* 4 I*

307j 4 is

29k +U
t
8W4 [+ft
100 -

113Wi

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
ACTIVE STOCKS

Above average activity was notod in tha following stocks yesterday.

Stock
Bowatsr Intis

Brit Aerospace
Brrtorl ........

Closing Day’s
price changa

Burmeh Oil 191
Burton
Galliford

Closing Day's
Stock price change

Lueea inds 235 - 4
Morgan Crucible ...... 162 —
Shell Transport 673 +15
Single 74*i - IS
Tricentrol 211 + 8
Woolworti 513 “14

| a Latest 1984
Issue o-o Renune,
price E s date

<*- m wgh Uw

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargeina recorded in SE Official List

F.P. 80/9
Nil 88/9
FJ*. 26/9
F.P. 14/9

223 15 inflation rata 5% 179 1 177 336 4JB 307
16 r 10% 159 I 159 2.97 182 3on

336 4/1
2.99 4/1

Equity section or group

Otter Indutrfai Materials

Otter Consumer— -
Heoitt/Hwsehoid Products

Otter Grtwps

Overseas Traders —

-

Electronics —
MedwscaJ Engineering.—_,.~

Office Equipment—
Industrial Grew— —
Otter Ftnanrial . ———

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/80

30/12/77

31/1Z/74

31/22/74

3002/83
32/12/71

16/01/70

31/12/70

31/12/70

Bsevalee
287.41

23834
26L77
63.75

10000
1646A5
153.84

162.74

12820
1282)6

EtptSy section » group

Food Manufacturing

Food Retailing

Insurance Brokets

Mining Finance

AllOtter

British Gorensneot.

Do. index-linked

Debs.& Loans—
Preference —

.

FT-SE 100 Index

Base date

29/12/67

2902*7
29/12/67

29/12/67

1004/62
31/12/75

30/04/82

31/12/77

31/22/77

30712m

Base value

11433
11433
%-67
100D0
100.00

IOOjOO

ioooo
10000
76.72

100000

No. of Thura.
”

Stock chansea close
Day’s
change

No. of
Stock changes

Thure-

does
Day's
change

Prudential 21 478 -22 Chubb 15 256 - 1
Rwntroe Mack 19 3M + 14 Polly Peck ... 75 220 + 5
BTR 17 490 + 6 Legal & Gen... 14 515 — 5
Bn-mid Q’learr 17 B34 + 14 Brammer 13 260 -10
Pilkingten Bros 17 291 + 9 Brit Aero 13 351 +16
Shell Trans ... 17 558 + 8 Strong & Fisher 13 Iflfi +10
Thorn EMI ... 17 403 - 7 Ward Whits ... 13 147 +11

Nil -
Nil -

F.P. 7/11

153S* ^Applied BotanloitHilta.^
ispm $Gaunt <Rawtand)
ispm *ind. Scotland Energy21.
2 <b LOFSPfd. Ord. lp^—^-r .

' 137 . -r-
. .

Spin +*«

F.P. 88/9
AH 7/9

6pm Meggitt 5p.
4pm Morley (R.H.) 10n-.w-

—

70 NatWest BankOZ

Nil -
Nli —
Nil -
Nil -

F.P. 18/10

105 Norton Ooax 1Op.

.

I2£pm Santos A0^6c.....
33pm Saourloor Group.„..:^.^.._.
34pm Do. ‘A* N-V
32pm Security Servfi

72pmrnrr aso.<so„..72pmhrrr A30.<so„
S38 ;UnitechlOp

’3*aprt>
fiiepm Sk
-6pm

485 ‘ +6
188 "+t
306pm +1 .

, 43pm1+3
: ;43pm +«.

44pm +t
: 76bm +1 •

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bctgalns over tha five-day period ending Thursday

tFtatyieM. A BstOfthe eenstitnenls isawdfaWe from the Publhheatte Financial Times, Bracten Hc&se, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28fL

Stock
No. or

changes

Lest
Thurs.
close

change
on
week Stock

Last
Wo. o! Thurs.

Changes close

change
on

Thorn EMI 87 403 - 4 Bulmer (HP) S3 190 + 13
BTR 75 490 — Glaxo 62 965 - 8
BP .. 75 496 + 3 Midland Bank El 315 - 3
Bowstsr inc .. 70 CI85, + 21. BAT Inds 59 265 + 5
ICI 70 628 + K rinitih ice - — 9

Renunciation data usually last day for dsaliag.fr** of stamp. (July* BpWf**
based on prospectus estimates, d Divtdand rats paid gr Dayiriri* on ^ PJ?® Fj
capital: cover based an dividend on Rift capital, o Apsiim*d-;^Md*nd^«w
ylald. u Forecast dividend cover j»sBd on previous year's earnings. € Ganrowo-
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official toiiiuatss ite A”'.
H Dlvidsnd and yield based on prospactua or otter official utitnitH
Q Gross, p Panes unless otherwise indicated. ' 1 issusd by ts«df<. ,

»
hnldsra of ordinary shans is a ** rights.'' •• luausd by way Of HtoWnW,
§5 Reintroduced. 71 lasuftd in connect!oa wttii. 'rsortiiniistfba 0i«nidTt.(»^FSt''.tmw rn AllliHMm IMMM f«r hlhuwMI
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STERLING ISSUES BY

\C FOREIGN GOVTS. & INTNE.

/ . .. institutions
7 Aslan Dm*. Bank ioi*«Lb 2009 £Mk
MttiU ICoram.) llJysdJi 2015 ElOH*

• FibujkJ rtUfl,- «0 iryasGFzoop U7M » <*

Into/. Bit, tor Rac._ and, Par. macLn
2005 £»02s,- nzn0.‘ITJp«fltWto-2TOS
UD-M 'j •h?4HB

. inland istnsLn 2Q04'£99's Cl 2/Si. 12'ioc
> tn 2000 fSr.i cio**- dtf>9>

MalarsU UliscLn 1980 £10014
Sjraln UGw. el} liSpcLn 2Q10 £100>h
Sweden, UCJoa. oO 13.5 taao Ei1Hn>
Trinidad 'and Totm (Rep, of) IZLkLh
2009 E93i»:7»

.

CORPORATION' & COUNTY
• Can. *f Lomfen 3'iocDb ibss-BX £57i*

11191
Cnaur London Condi Ei*po 100002

‘ E74>» U
lamd Cnn.7J*K 1982-84 CBOlu (11/9).

. 12U0C 1987 E100U (719)

S&J'Vffio?
012 ««•. «**

Blxckonro 4pcDb £51**®
'.BrftMl Cm. SHOcSb US*
Camden (London Borooglu . izhw IBIS
£iooii at®>

Glasgow I';pc C2B CTO/S) ' '

Greenwic* (London Borough) IlHpc IBM
' £99**
HerOorcUtilra stipe 19B2-44 SSUiutt
Islington 11.9pc 2017 BIOS (11/B). 12.BS
K.MOr till (11(91. 121* oca 1966-57
*loiV_i*pc 1905-as *1025
Leeds (Chy oO 13tax 2008 6117U
_ - 1XPC Biom (7|_-
Mrrero (London Borootf* If (toe 2017
£990 »**id 100 hi

' Mff-ejrtl^unop-Tvne 11VM 2017 «M»*
(11(91
NottiMlHm 3k £25 (1219)
Salford S'.-nc 1986-88 £810
Sendvren (Met. Borough gt; i3pe loss
£100>- (7/91

SonHMfld-an-Sea 12k 1987 £B9*i
Sonttiwaric 6Lpc 1985-88 £SO<=. 11l*K
1984-85 £99 h. 121.-K 1987 £tOOh

Tyna and Wear 12pc 1988 £100 >i C7J9)

,UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mart SI]DCOb 1995-9S ESOH
1 10/9). fiscoo -1902-87 £84*. (12/91.
GUecDb 1992-94 £68. 63»pcDto 1905-90

‘ 76110. 7»*pcD0 1991-93 £75**. SUpcOb
1980-85 CS9. BhKDb 1905-8G £95HO
SUB. 10*u>cDb 1992-95 LSO>:

Forth Ports. Anth. p.nc £20 (11/9)
Mat. water SncA 1963-2003 £36>a
Port of London 3pc A 1929-99 £30h
(12/91. 3HM 1949-99 £31 (7/9). S'zPC

W0»

1907-90 £64- (11/9>
Scottish Agrlc. _ sh Agrlc. Sac. 13pcOb 1979-99
£1081* U . rni9»

South AostralUn 3K 1918 CZ7h0

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Montenegro SpCLa 1990 £27

STERLING ISSUES BY
American Brands 12hpcLQ 2009 £101**
Credit Fancier Da Franc* 14VpcLn 2007
£11BU (12/9)

Credit National 13»n* 1993' £111HX »*t
1 12/9)

Denmark (King. qD 13win 2005 £106 J«
Eaton Finance IZtpcLn 2014 £32 *i h
E/octrfcltt at France . i2hpcL« 2000
£103**. 11*tPcLn 2009-2012 £97*4 **k
8. 1 IHpctJi 2009-12 (£25Pd) £25U >1

Hvdro-
ll 1/91

12_75pcLn 2015

2006 £118**

£102

Into 75VM.li
Nova Scotia (Provj HHocLn 2010 £96*49
7t* ht*. IBLpcLn 2011 £137*4*

Petroled Mexicanos 14<]PC:Lii 2006 £75 *4
T
£129t,

n
*£T2raT‘^

l““ "*'«*** 1007

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank of Ireland (Covamor) 7pcLa 1986-91

Barclays Bank BUpcLn 1986-93 CBOH *1
1*4. 1 BocLn 2002-07 £133

Barclay* Bank Intal 7*ipcL>, 1986-91 £79*
Guinness Peat Grp 4.2pcPf (£1) 46h
Hambras <£2> £13 f11J9)
Hill Samuel Grp BpcLn 1989-94 £75*a
Joseph <XJ Kldgs Sltpcbl 1 997-2002 79*4
111 ft!)

Klelirwort Benson Lonsdale 5pcPf 1983-88

j£1^ 75_(11/9>
(ercurv Secs BpcLn 1981-86 £91 X* (12/9)
Midland Bank 14pcUi 2002-07 £116*4 *
Nat Warminster 7ocPf (£1) 59. BpcLn

Retww £0^1 111®
Roval Bank Of Scotland
47h no/9). llpcPf (£1)

Schrodan BHipcLo 1997-2002 £76 h
(10(9)

Standard - Chartered 12%kLb • 2002-07
£103UMS* 5*1* 4Ui® SVtt

Gre 5>sPcPf SI)
> 90 ei-1{9)

BREWERIES

4*tfK3)b 1979-84 £101*.97 £82. 4l«e&ll 1979-L.
GViPCDb 1984-89 £78*4 >4. BLpcOb 1987-
92 £71*4. BHpcDb 1988-93 £71*t 2.
7'.pc0b 1988-93 £76'l. SlaPdJl £37
(1019). 6bpcLa £48 (1*119). 7*4PcLn

1993-

98 £70
Baas 4pcPf (£1) 32H* 3*. 7PcPf (£1)
59*. S'rpcDb 1987-92 £68** «* «1I9».
8UpcDb 1987-99 £89. 10.65pcDh 1996-
99 £89. dijpcLn 1992-97 £54. 7*4PcLn
1992-97 £71 >x

Base Irwiict 7HPcLa 1992-97 £68*1
Ball (Ar.* Sons S>,pcPt (£1) 44H 019)
Beddlngton Brew 9bPcLn 2000-06 £108:
10 3

Balmtr <H. PJ Hkffls 94kPF (£1) 107
Clark^lMO Sons HWo* 7pcPI (£1) 74

Davenoorfa Brew HMga 8pcPT <£1» 41I»t
2: 01/9)

Devenlsh U. A.) 403*
Distillers SlapcLn £42b 3. 7'iPCLn 19B8-.
93^£75*». IOJJpcLo 1993-98 £89«a

GremMdl Whltler BpcPT (£1) 86*. _8>s

(5«me
6
Su>g

,

?ljpa 6UpcL> 1988-93 £69*
Gumma IAJ Sons 7*ipcLn 2001 £TOU
Hardys Hanaona 300*
Heavltree Brew 11 yxlj i£1)1 3*
HI9SWH Brew 8>zKUi 2000-05 £54*
Imperial Brew Leisare 4HocDb1 1MM7
£83b (11/9). 3*rPCDb £22 ffl».. 8Lpe
2ndDb 1987-92 £78- 7pc2ndDb 1987-92
£78. 7*<ac2nd0b 1985-90 £82 3. See
2ndDb 1 989-94._£7B *«*«*; 7.1kLi

1994-

99 £646. lOHpcLn 1990-95 Ulk
Intnl Ulstlllcra Vintners BbpcLn 1987-92
£81A IrO

Mansfield Brew (£1) 390*. 6%PCLn 2004-

sJottitn ‘htrtraathr S'rpePf (£» 4» 4)0/9).
GVipclstDb 1985-90 ,£82 0219/. 7L»c
1«Eb 1989-94 £77 41 2J9)

Seagram Distil 12*iPeDh 2012 103i«

Solth
9
Afrkan 7oeP» <R1) 20 Of9»

Thvraltct (D.) SpcIstPf (£1Q) 450 5 Cl 1/8)
Truman 7*4PcDb .1988-93 £7TO*
Vaux Brew 7HPcOb 1987-92 £77b
Wstney Mann Troman Hidat XbpcDb
£31 It noiQ). 4*4BCDb £3S*i
4**DcDb 1 988-93 _£6Sl 5 t ?,*
7pcDb 188B-M £75*. ni/9).

„1987-92 £78UL ^ 10i;t>cLn
£74 (12/9). BpcLn 1990-95 £74 (12/9)

Webster rs.i Sooa 7UDCQb 1988-93 £72

WhlVmead 6pc3rdPf US1 >JS1 *a fll/W. 7oc
SrdPf (Li) £0501] ri 2/9/. (IjKDb
1987-92 £73‘J». -OhpcDblSBS-91
£76'a. SUPCDb 1984-87 £871] (11/fi).

7*4PCDd

(10/9)!

MSI

7pcDb 1988-93 £741*. 7Hp
B4 £771; (10/91.

«Lr

1989-

1*. 7>*PcLn 1996-2000 £71 r7/9). lObnC
' Ln 2000-05 £88*2 01/9)
Whitbread Invert 144. S**peDb198**5
96 •» fl 2/9). BHpeOb 1984-89 £7***
BO (11/BL 6*tPCDb 1987-92 £72*] (7/9)

Grp IObcJj) 1989-94

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A-^S

AEC1 S':DCFT (92) 2D SO
AMEC ISpcLn 1992 EIISH *.
APV NldBf lObpcLit 1997-2002 £279
Adwest Grp 6pcLn 1983-88 £8Oh*
Aeronautical Gen Instruments 4>:pcPf (£1)
33*4 6<z (7/9)

Albion (20p> 14h 5
Albright Wilson 7<rccDb 1985-90 £81.
apcDb 1987-92 £79h*

Alcan Aluminium inov) £20> (10>S1
Alexanders Hldos A (Res-vtg) (10s) 7
Allied Leather Imts 430 (119)
Allied Plant Grp lOpePf (£1* 73 (7(9)
Allied Textile lOpcLn 1993 £124
Amber Day HMgs IdipeM 1999-2002
(£1) 84': S>:

Arcolectrlc (Hldos) (5pl 33 4
Argus Press Hldas 7*ipd>f (£1) 50 (1W9)
Argyll Grp Wrnts 72 3 „„
Argyll Sorbs 6*bdcUi 1992-2007 £58

Art* inds 29 '"14: SOt
ArmRage Shanks Grp

SbpcPf (£D 444 (719)

A4Kd Book Pubs 7'ipePf (£1) 52
ASKd Brit Foods SbKLi* 1987-2002 25
1* (11(9). 7*:KLB 1987-2002 <5On) 32

A»d
;9
ilee Ians BNpcPb 1986-91 £78<«»

Assd Leisure 7'jpeLn 1989^4
Aud Paper tnds 3.85pcp( (£1) 42*i

AwlS Ftdrilty (lOp) 29 31
Ayrshire Metal Prods 33UX

BAT Stores 4*.pcLn 2003- QB £47*. 7*IP
Ln 2003-08 £74H>«
BETEC aPCP/ 1991-93 (£1) 208®
BICC 5*inc2n4Pf l£1» 44*. 6*tPCDb 1981-
1986 £90': i11,9). 7ocDb 1985-90 £78*4.

7*tpcDb 1990-95 £78 (12.9)
BLMC BPCLO 1998-2003 £50 U. 7*:pe

Ln 1987-92 £70 ‘i 1 *.. BpcLn 1Ms-
2003 £631) 4 14- 714PCLQ 1982-87 £81*:
BOC Grp 4^5ncPf (£1) S2 (11/9L 3.5pc
2ndPt (£1) 40ij (7/9). BPClJb 19S8

MB1 mu TGKDb
2
1986-91 £78*4 (7/9).

1D>4PCDb 1994-99 £9pc» 1st W9)
BPM Hldas N.-vto B 107 1* 8 (7.9). 6*iPe
Ln 1388-93 £67 (7.9i

BSG InBlI 12HPC4-5 1f?M8
L«.t 7tV

“

IS-SaiSS*
(,
A
2^^ C1-03 (IZft

Hath Portland Grp 6bPCDb 1985-90 £7B>i

5Ss
87KW

(|*f44*HPJWJKUflUJE ««»

«

BlbbV U-) Sons lOltPCDb 1994-99 £90><®
Blnnkd Qualcast 7 ,

:<*J*, 1
!
l9|J*f?057

2>1

Birmingham Mint 6pePf (£1l S0(1
Blackwood Hodge 9pcLn 1985-90 £S6»«*

BlM Orel# Inds 5ADc2ndDb 00-7009
£53 (10T9). 7peDt) 198&-93 SjSjiO. 9jg

SWfliia.“iV8
S^prL

H ldB»
98^^ £7

1 93^85 «52i

^S;MBaU5MS» a?re
fSeli 2002-OT663 (10(9)

Bristol Stadium (5p> SS C11/9) ...

rrs-ss; jrpwa,i«s

bJ5
B
AiiS inv lOpcLn 1990-96

£8M.^qhSLfrf990-95 £92*4* ......

vun&s WiDb’^Wga' £7i "(ii/9).

Bnwrtu?
4

!Tool°^EiioO tWd& 17kK C50P)

sE

HuSSS Go Warranto, *W HOW. BUeC
Ln 1998-2003 £77*4 8

Botf/ns BjbOClrtDb 1982JS7 MW* «0.9L
7*toc1rtOb 1985-90 £82

C—

D

6756

aaBB
is'Jr aa^woi^ai

<uiSs international 8*«cDb

cfrtnrtS^'yiyrila^AJapcPf «*ll

11 0/9 >. S.6ocPf (£11 60 1 1* 9*1
bb 1084-89 £69 (7:9)

1992-97

1BB9 £81 C7/9>-
7^sss«’

491*

b>.

£0.72

HSHSBfif
toiiocLn

HI?BS JicDb 1986.91

Centra) ^Sbeerwood fOecPT (£1

Centreway Indus llpePf t£1) *1 U (7/9)

assart1

Charringtone Industrial Hides 8pcLn

1992-95 £77 (7-9).

aKSeLn 1987-92 £8ah erw .

Cohif"[A.' N-.V (20p) 430 (lien
Combined English Store* Go 7*wcPI (£')
K2 17.9h 9*:PcLn 1*86-91 £70 *12.9)

Cook 6 Watts 9^pcUl 1387-92 £B2lr

gM.S,

0 Sra(^.52
7
I

tKLn 1971-

C^^orari-M £92 -T1/9)
CourtauMa 6pc£ndPf **1) M (7J8L7*|toC
Ob 1989-94 £76 I] 02/9). 5WLJ
1994-95 £60';. 6hpcLn 1*94-96 d6«
I*. 7 IjPCLn 1994J6 £70*1- 7*.pcLn
2000-05 £861.

S
ouris £U M2'*)
ro

“ “

(£1) 40*]
easffm

Crotate Gt. 1 4PCDO MBMjfnim
Crowthor tj.) Gp SpcPf i£l) 24 »11W>
CrowtherVjohn Edward! rilldo*' 5>toePf

Hldgs B*40cLo 1*99-2000

DRG 7VncVn MMJ U9
DAlgety 4.B5PCPf .(£1) . 55 .

Davies & Metcatte I'OR* BObt 1.
Dawson International 1 0 >«ocDb 1990-95
£94 rii roj

De La Rue 2ASocP1 27I, MW9)
Debcnbams 6<iDCLn 1 988-91 £70®.
7UPCU1 2002-07 £63*1. UpcLn 1993.

Docaf ^£Ln 1 980-85 £9®*«
DOta Go 6pe1«P'‘£11 44'*. 4h®gnd
Pf (£1# 83- TJapcpb 1*85-90 ER2b.
10*4PCOb 1*95-99 £95

PentsMv. MgpcLn 1981^1 £80
Dewhurst 6 .Partner HOp) £0.16 (12/9)
Dickie CJ-1 22* 5*
Dominion Intemafoiul Gp 1 IWPCPf (£1)

cSrty
1

Gp^ 7PCLD 1986J1 £721*
Drake & Scull Hide* 7pcDPr 1992-97
(£1) 76*;

oSHSp
Pf ail 30" (£1) 3

12 3 4

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Details of business dons shown below have been taken with consent from

lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and ahauld not bo reproducsd
without permission.

Details iplats to tfaoa* securities not Included In lha FT Snars Informetion

Services.
Uniats otherwise Indicator!, denominations are 25p and pneoa arm in ponco.

The plica* am those at which the business was dona In the 24 hours up to

3JD pm on Thursday and aerrJad through tho Stock Exchange Talisman pyaumt

they are not Jn order of aarecudoi) bur In ascending order which denotes the
day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List, the latest recorded business in the five previoua days Is given
.with the relevant date.

* Bargains at apaciat price*. 6 Bargains dona the previous day. A Bargains
sons with eon-member or executed In ovarseae marks!*.

E—

F

E.I.D—Parry (India) /faulty (innriO) 351

East Midland Allied Press £0.92 (12/BI.
SpcPf (£1] 36)2*

Eastern Produce lHide*) lOi-pcLn 1997-
2002 £188(12/91

Elbar Indus ISOs! £0-45 (12/*)
Electro- Prowaive 7pcP( (Si) 93
Ellis A Evererd 7'4KDb 1*87-92 £799
Elys (Wimbledon) 2930
English CJiwia Clays SLesDh 1B8S-90
£40. 74KOO 1907-92 £791:. T>spCU>
1993-Sfl £71

English Electric 5';pcDb 1979-84 99
(12/9). 6KDb 1BBO-85 £94*4. fiLncDb
1984-89 £73>« (11/91. 7peDb 1986-91
£790 lj*

Ericsson lLM.7 SerB (SKSO) UZ1 (32(9)
Evered Hldas SbpePf (£1) 37
Eiulltur Jwly (5p) 91*6 llJncPf (£1)
90 (10/9/

P.MX. 4.4DCPT (£1) 78>i (11/9). lUfiC
Pf (£1) 47*i B'l 111/9)

Ferranti 5 .6pePi t£1) 65 (7/9). 3.5ec2nd
Pf l£1) 39 M1/9)

Flaona 6^c b 1 984-89 £84. STwcLn
2004-09 £52 (12/9)

Fletcher Chat l6pcSpecP( (SK2.2C) 130
111/9)

FobH Irrt BpcLn 1988-93 C72 (10(9)
Folkes Uotiil] Hrte iSb) 2«h 5 (11/9)
Ford Inter 6pcCftvGWLn 1901-87 £103
(10/9). 7i4KCnvGttlLn 1980-86 £139*1
<7/91
Fortnum and Mason 7pePf (£1) 56
/onto Mlnsep 8 LpcCnv2ndPf 106. IQpc
ClwLn 1990-95 £106*

Francis Ind 9pcLn 1994-99 £74)4
Future H/dgt 165 70 <11/9)

G—H

GaakaH Broadloam SncPf (£1) 33*
General Electric 6ncLn 1979-84 L102U.
7'*|>cLn 1987-92 £77. 7/*pcLn 19BB-B3
£73L (10/9). FltsRateCapNts 1986
(11.375K-ln £9S-V *i "l IDO

General Meters (SI 2/3) 365
Gvstetner IQpcCnvLe 1 990-95 £S4h
G/bbs and Dandy 7pcPf <£1) 45b (10/9).
ai]i>cDb 1991-96 £73

Glaxo SbecLn 1985-95 (50p) 33b. 7**oe
Ln 1985-95 <50pi 38b*

Glaxo HMgs 7hpcCn»Ln 1985 £755
Glrnwed lid 7bKPf f£1) 57 (7/9). IOLdc
Ln 1 994-99 £87i.. epcLn 1983-85 £93)*

Gnome Photo MOO) 68 (10/9)
Goodwin (IQp) 14':
Grampian 7ocPf t£1) 54
Grand Met 4VpcPf (£1) 39. 5ocPf (£1)
421-. eupepr (£1) 52>2 M0/9L lOocLn
1991-98 £8514 *s 6S*

Great Un(r Str* 5SpcLn £41. 7hpeLn
19B3-B8 £8S'i 0019). SLocLn 1993-98

Gum. Keen and Net 6)«PcLn 1985 £97
I4 (12)9)

Guest Keen and Net (UK) 7'.ocGtdDb
1986-91 £80b- 7 '< pcGId h 1987-92
£79 't®. 1 0bPcGtdDb 1 990-95 £93
(11/9)

Han Eogr BbKPT (£1) 55 7»t
Ha/ma llpcpr (£1) £0.9 02/9)
Hanlmex Com CASO-25) 55 (10/9)
Hinmoes Grp 10‘^cDb 1992-97 £85
Hawker SIddeley Grp 5'jpcPf (£1) 45 'a.

S)<pcDb 1987-92 £8S>: (10/9)
Hawley Grp 12.SpcP1 >£1) 125*
Hue 1 1 (Quinton) 6UpcLn 1980-85 £981*
(1 1 19)

Hepworth Ceramic 10.4pcDb 1992-97
C8Bi '«t no/9)

Hcpwortb U.) TpcAPf (£1) £0-52 (12/9).
lOpcBPf (50p) 39 'a (11/9)

Herrtwmer Broots 50*
Hewitt (J.) 10PCPI U1i 98
Hickson Int 8']PcLn 1989-94 £740
HOPklnsora S.ZSpcPt i£1i £0.54 (12/9)
House of Fraser TtocPf ai) 60 C7/9). 8pc
MtuDb 1986-91 £82 lx. BUpcLn 1993-98
£74

Howard and Wyndtiam CZOp) 3 (10/9).
NnVtg (zqd) 2 (7/9)

Humphries 22 .

K
KL 6UpcDb 1981-86 £90
IMI S'iDCLn 2001-06 £50':*. 7UpcLn
1986-91 £74!]. 7UpcLn 1SB8-93 £730
r-a

Illingworth. Morris ehPcZndPf tftl 45
Imperial Chem Ind 5':pcLn 1994-2004
£52)4 3 ii. 7UocLn 1986-91 £791. U 80
I4 's. BpcLn 1988-93 £78h 9 '4 h. 10U
PCLn 1 901 -96 £94U >• SU

Imperial Cold Stor (R0.25) ZOO*
Imperial Foods 6UpcDb 1985-90 £80
Imperial Grp SUpcLn 1982-85 £94. 6.9oc
Ln 2004-0* £63 U_ 7-SbcLn 2004-09
£67']*. 10,5pcLn 1990-95 £94h U. IK
CnvLn 1985-90 £128 h 9
Inco Alloy Products SocDb 1987-92
£764 110/9)

Initial BocLn 1988-93 £73 <11/9>
Insm/rt Group 98. IOCPI £1 270
international Paint BUpcLn 1990/95 673
(11/9)

Jrttoon ^ and H.B^JOjcW ^99,.
J%n .;ri vr
Johnson ‘and Firth Brown II.OSpcPT (£1)
57 9U: 60 70. UpcLn 1993.96 £61

Johnson. Mattney _ 5';pcDb__ 1988-90
£741]*. 7uecDb 1990-95 £75

U

Kalamazoo C-jkLii 1987 £851 (12/91
Kenning Motor Group 7ncPf (ID 52*

L—

M

Ladbroke Group BpcLn 1990-92 £78U*
Lalng iloflti A 205* »

Laird Group EUpcDb 1981-86 £910
La parte I mjiatriei (HIdg5 1 7 ':PcPI (£1

)

iMSvm 1994-

Laurence Scott GpcDb 1!

2 (719)
Lees (John J.) MOP) 83']$ 4$ (7/9)
Loigh Interests (lOocLn 1984-85 £90
Lewis (John) Partnerihlp SpcPf (£1) 42*.
7*:BePf l£1) S6'i 8 (7/9)
Lew^Tm Investment Trust 6*tpcDb 1985-90

L«Servlce 2nd Warrant 205. 8<zKLn

lAISKA
7(W 5pcPI l£1» SOI] <1 0J9»

Urter 5ncPf i£l} 41 (7/9)
Liverpool Dally Post and Eel

£1) 37 (10*9)
London and Midland Industrial* ShpeDb

Lo^r1w‘
9
7l?K7l8s1Db 1986 91 £781] (7/9JJ

9pc2ndDb 1987-82 £S2U
Lucas Industries 6';pcl stf»f (£1) 48 (419).
7SpcLn 1983-BB £86 7. IOUpcDi

1985-90 £701 1 '1

cho (The) SocPt

1992-97 £891:$
Lyon and Lyon 72. 4.1 pcPf ai) 38

M:K. Electric Group 7bpcLn 1988-91
£75 411/9)
M VT bart Dfd < 1 0p) 14
Macartbys Pbarmacevt/cals 6neBPf (£1)

MrtCeimM Bros lOpcLn 1994-99 (66|p>

Macmet and Southerns SjSpcPT BU 69

ManMnese Bronze HMfl* ItiKPf ay 58*
Manor National. 1 0boePf l£l ) BO 02/9).
1 2pcLn 2003 69 (12/9)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS POTS

- Option Oat. Jan. Apr. Oct. Jan. Apr.

B.P.
(•SOS)

390
420
460
500
650

108
78
43
13
4

115
87
85
30
12

123
95
62
S8

2
3
8

24
67

6
8
17
35
70

B
10
22
42

Cons Gold
C«M)

460
600
550
600
630

42
IB
9
2
lta

60
34
20
8
2

67
|

a
45 1 27
84 1 77
— Ill7
— U67

18
42
85
120
170

26
60
92

CourtBiitda 110
ISO
130
140
160

19
11
4
2
OS4

21
14
8
6
2

84
17
11

3
4
8
17
36

4
6

10
18
36

6
a
12

Com. Unton
riBS)

160
ISO
200
820
840

27
Ota
5

• 3
2

18
10
7

84
16
11

2ta
10
22
41
61

14
25
43

18
26
46

O.E.C.
r«a)

160
160
900
280

62
42
24
8

64
44
20
15

TO
00
34
20

2
2
4
11

4
7
16

5
6

11
20

Grand Mat*
(•804)

278
880
500
530
560

58

18
4
U*

40
26
15
6

44
32
IB

3

10
28
58

"i
14
36
60

12
89
40

LOLL
r««

500
560
600
650

138
00
44
0

142
94
58
30

144
100
62
56

2
3
7

28

8
7

ia
36

4
10
20
44

Land 8ao.--

r»4)

240
260
280
300

45
26
13
«

52
so
10

59
27
16

Of,
3
7

20

"b
18
27

I "i
i 16
89

Marita * Sp.
Pill)

100
110
180
130
140

16
7
8

. 2
1

10
11
6
5

23
15
Bta

2
4
11
20
29

3
7
13
82

4 ta
9
IS

ShBflTrans.
P8W)

600
560
BOO
660
TOO

165
115
67
.83
V

170
120
73
37
IS

175
127
80
46

a
3
7

18
62

4
6
12
38
57

4
10
20
38

TiiMg'rHt.
•PWH

860
880

21
7

27
11 "

31
15

5
19 SD

12
84

oAOS . FUTS

option 1 nov. Fob. May Nov. Fob. May

BAT bids 1 840 1 8P
PW4) 1 WO] 1»

35 1 38
20 1 25 12 ' 16

11
18

Surotam
om)

420 60 72 88 4 7
460' 20 37 K) 17 20
BOP 9 .

20 50 37 42
500 :

.3 88 —

10
as
47

1*0 .1 so i n
X«0 I 13-j IS I IS I i"l ? I

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May Nov. Feb. May

LA8MO 260 75 83 3 6
1*333) 260 67 63 — 6 9 —

300 40 46 BB 8 16 20
330 80 83 65 26 25 32
360 9 — — 33 —
120 2B 30 14 2 —

1-143) ISO 19 21 — 2 4 —
140 11 16 18 b4 8 11
160 3 64 84 16 20 22

P.AO. 260 33 _ 3
(-291/ 280 19 26 33 7

I
11 14

300 9 16 81 18 22 25
330 2 8 11 45 1 46 46

Raeal 200 46 52 2 4
(*244) 220 2B 36 44 4 6 10

240 12 81 28 12 16 21
260 4 8 — 24 sa —

R.TX 500 102 110 — 4 7
(•697) 650 65 67 73 13 23 33

600 25 40 45 34 47 67
650 9 21 — 67 84

Vaai Reefs 90 94 14 154 5 8 9ta
r*03) ZOO 64 94 104 10 13 IBta

110 24 64 74 18 20 21
120 14 34 274 284
130 054 2 — 3?ta 38 —

CALLS PUTS

Option Sep. Dee. Mar. Sep. Dec. Mar.

280 82 87 92 lta 2 3
(-360) 300 62 70 75 ita 4 6

350 55 47 52 2 7 15
360 6 25 33 0 17 23

Ban 330 45 50 55 Ota 5 7
rsio) 360 IB ZD 37 3 16 29

390 2 ID 15 28 33 38

600 50 60 75 7 25 40
(*$5.17) G5Q 7 5b 45 40 60 68

600 8 20 25 66 95 100
650 Ita 11 15 liU 140 146
700 1 6 — Ilia 190 —

Guest Keen .140 38 38 43 1 2 5
C176) 160 18 20 28 2 6 9

160 4 9 17 8 13 16
200 1 5 — 85 28 —
220 04 2 — 45 48 —
187 45 — 1 — —

(232) 200 53 40 43 lta 5 8
220 14 21 27 3 10 13
240 3 9 15 14 19 83

Jaguar
t-ieoj

180
160

23
4

28
13

31
17

1
5

4
9

5
11

200 1 6 10 23 25 26

240 36 80 £4 1
l'*

24
(*195) 160 36 40 44 ita 24 4

160 16 21 25 2 6 9
200 4 9 12 9 14 17

Ft-SE Index 975 137 J40 125 1 4 10
(•1112) 1000 115 116 120 1 10 25

1035 90 02 100 1 IB 27
1050 66 73 82 3 23 33
1076 40 66 64 8 S3 43
1100 22 45 53 IS 44 53
1185 11 30 — 32 60 —
1150 3 IS — 53 73 —

SoaL. 14, Total Oonferaota 5.437 Calls 3,430. Puts H.017.

,0W W>-

Marehwiel 9
‘

Marks
Marley. KSWAwai
fen Vert)

Mmr and HMsoll 6pePf C£1> 36. *UpcDb

M*P^«£
10«2PeU» )992-97 £9314*

Metal assures Group 6ucPf ai) 4*

47£&t. Cotta 13KL0 1990-95 £984

£55 cum

N O -g
NSS Nawcagama IDpcLo 1999-2400 £13*

Neill (James) HW», 1 fpcOb HS
News lntarnatlo*»l 7ne1rtl»F (£1) 5*
(7/9). 7UncDb 1985-90 B2b (121W

Noble and Lund MOD) J4
KgfCT-re SU.” CNK201 538)4*

1988-53 nielli

ern Engineering ^Boortya 3p*w

1-95 £76 'j 11119). 9oeLe 1990-95

7PCQO 1B80JI5 £98*

iAhm
2001-05 £40'

C79 8OI7, I7I_
Northern Foods

Parker-Knoll 156
Paterson zochenls
Paviliion Leisure L--
Pearson 4pcLo 200
S'VCLn 1988-93 £59';.
l«5£66)s. ID’ipcLn'

Ptessev 7U«Db 1992-a7 £71'»^ ^Portals Hides 9UPCLa 1994-2000 £143

Portland
7
Hoi itinB* 0*940) 80

Powell DuBrya lUPCPf OOP) 1* <T|9)

Q—H—

S

107

Lwt
_ 98 £87*.

’l3TiecJji
0
1990 (Series

eW
£9.“Vl1«V

(7/9).

^r^^l^^F65iwm983-a8-Radio Rentals iHtdos)

R^int^Organisation 6UgcFf (£1) WJa 2.
5‘iPcLn 1990-35 “9®. BocLn 19BW3
£760 UO. lOriBCLn 1997-2002 £88» 4

Rink
9l

Horis MeDougall Bpcjtotff t£1) 40-
GdcAPI ai) 49'?. BpcBPf _(£U ,

49^
knr n 1985-88 £821* 3- G UpcLn
1983-88 7>*«;Ln 1981-« «»

H

(109). BUpcLn 1990-94 £75U* CA
8 ydcLn 1991-96 78 (12/9)

%
Ratclifle (F. S.) lods *055 (12/9)
Riybeck lOUpcPI (£1) M»
Recant Colman SpcPf (£1) 40
Redland 5ocM ttl) £0«2 (11(9)
Db 1990-95 £73 t12/9)

Reed (Ai Grp BocPf <S-1> 5* (10/9)

Reed Int nil 4hpc« ai) 36 U (10/9).
DO 1987-92 t74«i (12/*). 1U-„
1987-92 £774*. 7UpcDb 1*00-95
£73h0 5'iocLn £43U- 7hPCLn £S9b
(fl/ffll 7tjpcLn 1996-2091 £86'?*-

JffWiSSSPH® IbpcDb 1*85-88B
£85V teDb "*B2/96™£76 «s OV9L
4'iOcLn 2004-09 £41 (10*9). 9peLn
1999-2004 £76 (12/9)

Renold 6pcPf (£1) 43>i (7/9).
1991-96 £710

7

SKlrtDb

Rexmore 13bcPf tfl) 155'?t* t)wt0
Robinson Bros (Ryders Green) 11 pcIsn’t
<£1) 99$ 100: (7 .9

>
Rotlcware Grp BocLn 1995-9P C54

Rugby ^wtind ‘cmTBoeLn
P.uston Hornsby BpcDb 1987-92 £781*0

Sabs' (Lit5re)
tfl7^'«oe>2|b (1Jb9>

bangers 7h*cPf (£1»
Saniota Tech <10b) .J.H Jl
Savoy Hotel BhPCLn 1993-98 £74
Scaea Grp BocLn \00B-93 03 >i Ot9>
Scott's Restaurant 430 (7/9)

Sears Eng'O Hldos aupcDto 1987-92 £830
Scare Hldgs 7ocAPf (£1) S6»i0. 7UpcLn
1992-97 £73 <10/9)

Sellncouri BUpcLn 1983-88 77«i* 78.

S'dUw
5
Grp 7'iPcLo 2003-08 SSI

Single Grp ISpcLil 1MB-91 £420 (11/9)

600 Grp 6'yicLn 1987-92 £75 10/9)
SkrtChK 4.MFI «C1i 138 «11/9>

SHngsby (H. C.J 73 17.9)
Smith <W. H.) (Hldgs) 8 (1 Op) M 7.

5 UpcLn iU9 (UX9). 7UpcVn 1988-93

SmWiS Ind* 7'iPcDb 1 983-88 £B7M9
Snrarftt UeBerson) Grp latodn 1975-98

Sommervllle (W.) 157 O'N) -

Souther d statu urn (5p) 56*
Splllere 7UPcDb 1984-89 i£84ld
Stag Furr Hldas lOpcPr (£1/100

£

StaieteY Inds 7hpc£n 1966-91 £75 »1

Steel Bras Hldgs 7peln 199D-9S £67 (7/9)

Sunbeam Wolsey Bpcl

SUtir
B
D1d (5p) 119,

£275 8
Swan (J.) 130
Swire UJ 6-3pcPf <£1) Tl«a

aojs<lr£i|

BUPCUt 1995-2000

T—U—

V

19B9-94 £63 81Tto>.
(10/9). BpcLn

1987-90 £81

£165.

TtSS. £70

£
19°^8S £94 aim-

7UpcDb 1989-94 W21! W1(9). 6*JgLr^5-M"t76 (7,9). 7 bpcLn 2003-08
£64']. 1 3pcLn 1994-99 £144

Taylor Woodrow 7UpcLn

Telfc^^HIdoa 12ocLa 1*91
ThCXnson^SwyUlJtlon 4.72001 «jr
56 7'j. 5.83ocPf (fill Mb. 7^-7
£0.64 (1219).

.
3^1^08 1964-94

£7D-i'Cp. 7UocLn 1987-9* E72
Thomson T-Une .33-J

1
Ji.?

1

, BocLnTHORN EMI 3.5PCP1 (£1
2004-09 C46U <7/9). 6acLn 1979-84

fl?.
1
*(<% “oM-MW/i

iSjhV'Kt iissn^sw
Toota?

J

Gp, SpcPf (£1

»

PerpDb M0>^. 7*jpcDb 198S-90
aO’i. 73.PCLH 1909-94 £69*4

TowlM A N-Vlo Ord <10P) 44. 6pcBPtfl

TraWo^Hmise 7peDb 0,11 59U MOTB!.
BpcLn 1994-99 £71 C7/9). SMjrtLn
2000-05 £80U. 10 UpcLn 2001-06 £87

Transport Dee Go BUpcLn 1993J8 £71 h*
Tranwood Go (50* 6U
TrietMS cscwiw«. 19B4-89Trusrtrouse Forte •"KlatDb ••gjT?
£80. 7-2SocTttDb 1986-91 £*Ob*.
l0.5pcDb 1991-96 £93l» H1Z9*

Turner Newall BpcDb 1987-92 £77.
10-IPcDb 1990-95 £871* (11J9r. 13 UPS
Db 1*95-2000 £951-0

Tvzack rW.l sons Turner 27 (1319)
Tyxadc (W. A_) (10pi 29

UBM Go 7*Db WBH1 Ml.
un/oate 6'joeLn 1991 £8 Cjl

.
2U _'] U^

Unilever 8oc2ndPl ai) 63 'j. BUPCDU
1985^8 £82'j0 JW SIsPcLn
2006 £SOU 2U. 7)*PCLn
£6BU 9U J*

1991-
1991-2006

Unilever NV 4Kpf 50 ao/9)
Union WI 6ocPf ai) S6 1*. lOpcAPf

Union Steel Can ISA.) (Rti^O) 42
Unlroyal SpcPf /£» 54
Uto Biscuit* (Hldas) SocDb 199)48
£74 U0. S UpcLn 2003-08 £4B 17/9)

Utd Newspaueta 6pcPf ai) 49is (10/9)

VWmra SpcPf (£11 55 s? (7/9)
Wctor Products IOpcW (fcl) 66 now
Victoria Carnet Hldos 28 9. 9

iW—Y—

Z

Wodo Potteries lOpePf (£1) 100 (103)
WaHser tTKosi (5o) 12 (11/9)
Warwick Enfing |nmt* lOpcLn 1975-85
£94 'i*

Weir Go lOKPf ai) 1021]
Wert Bromwich Spring 11.SpcPf C£1> 42

W^IjiW. 7UpcOO T9B7-9Z £761* <7t9»
Wbltecroft 4.1oc?f (£1 1 42'}*
Whittingham (Wm> (Htogs) BpcLn 1992-97
£70
W
£9T U* Mira?

tUW 8 ’<pc2',dDb 3BB1-B6

Wire Plastic Prod* (lOoi 32 4
WoMworth Hldgs 14pcLb 1967^9 £108 U

York Trailer HMgs TOocPt (£11 112
Yorkshire Chemicals lOpcDB 1991.96 £87
Young (H.i (Hldgtt 80 It 3. New Orel 80

financial trusts
Atlken Hum^ntenl lOpcCnvLn 1990-91

American Express Com (SO.60) S32U (7/9)
-E-T Omnibus Services lOpePf (50oi
y.34t] (12/SL Si>pC2ndPr C£1) 44U
(719)
9.19^ Glflora Tech New (Wts) 37 9

Birmingham Dlsr Inert Tst 4'jpcPf (£|)
36: (11/91. 5pc2ndPf (£11 40 l'j

Britannia Arrow HMgs 6UpcPf tt1» 54b
£6 -49 ,,2,9>

P C Enterprise Trt Ser B wta sob Ord 10
oiai. Wts Sub Ord T4

First National Fin Con B':PcSubLn 1992
£81 >-

Himbro Trt Pf ai) 44H *7/91
Inchcaoc SUncPf 1990-92 (£li 72'j. 8k
Ln ,1987-90 £811,. 10';pcLn 1990-95
*88 's 7 (1 l:*i. 12'ipcLn 1 993-BB £97

U

LmtoKij European Gp 10'Aan 1993 £82

Mercantile House Hides VarRateLnNts
19B4-69 £9gi-o
M
(12«M

VenlUr,I Wt* *ub Crd 60-3 0.32

Profit Fin Gp 7KPf (19S0J6) 921j

Snip Mart Fin 6peOb IB83-BS £9SU
Ste«rart Enterprise Inert WU sub Ord 12
5tDdC

9|
ExchanBe 7UocDb 1990-95 £72

U

Wm»^0 ’ lnV" T“ 5BeCnrLn 1989-94 £95

INSURANCE
Central Acs Fire Life S^pcpf an £0.45

VZZtn 19*5-97 £?5?-'
92 02^
1^9,

London Awur 4pcPf ai) 30 (1CMM
PWS Intnl (1 op) 292
Sun AIUK* London Insur BUpcLn 1980-
85 £B4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
AJMNto* 4jePf £32 111,*). 4UPCP1
£331] (lit9*. SKPf £40. 4<ipcDb £38
(7/9). SUpcDb 1960-85 £95
American Spc/H £41 (1 a*)
Ajwl^Ameriean Secs 4ocD» 1905 £94

Aaeat special Situations Wts 11 am
Atlanta 7ecPr (£1) 97 Cl 0,-9)

Atlantic Assets SkPT (£1) 35
Balllie Gifford Japan wts 158
Bankers 4ocOb £32
British Assets A 5k Pf £42>i (11/9). 4k

Capital Gearing 50; »j;
Charter 5pcPf £30J til/*)
Derby WU £0.31 <11/91
Drayton Cons SpcPf £40 (11/9). Bljpe A
Ln 1994 £2200 lb*. Do. B Ln 1994
f?? c*r

Drayton Japan 4ocPf £33 (7i9)
Drayton Premier 3-5pcPt £41
Edinburgh Financial Wts 14
Edlnborph lor Trt IlfeocDb 2014 *98bJ

English Intnl S^pcPf t£l) 44. 10*sPcDh
2014 £88*:

EtSHM!-.
“pbinal Pfd ttl) £1.82 (1279).

Dfd £1.17>i <12F9i
First Scottish American 3*iKPf £41 (11/9)
Flap lOhpeDb 1991-96 £86 (1019)
Fledgeling Japan (50. 01) 17
Fleming American 5gcPf £411,
Fleming Far Eartem SkPt (£1) 423*1
5>rt (IW). 4pcDb 1976-86 (1958)
£»6ll (11«)
naming MercsntMe 4UpcDb £351, (11/g)
Gartmore Informetion Flo wta £0.11
Oi*!

Globe 1 1*ipc£n 1990-95 E1B4H
Hamom 6‘tPcDD 1981-86 £911* <7l9>.
GPC-170C Db 2018 £117'] (12l*>

fn» Trt Guernsey CWJpl 108 9: *1* (11/9)
Investors Capital SUPCPf £44*. 7UpcDb
1992-97 £69

London St Lawrence «5p) 44 (10/9)
London 4pcDb £35 (12F9). 1 SUpcDb
2000-04 £1051*

Metropolitan SpcPf (£1) 41. SijpcDb
1975-85 £98'* <lMl

Murray IntN 4i»cPf ai) 37 (1119)
New Oarien DM Wts 13 S
New Tokyo Wts 197
North Atlantic Secs P'zpcLh 1095-96
£270 (12/91

Northern American 3'iocPf £4OH (11*9)
Oceana Dcvei 18019 4tO
Outwlch 1 0pcPf ai) ill C7V9)
RlghU Issues 49 t7i9). 7>;ocPf (£1) 720
River Mercantile 5KFf £411} (12/9)
St Andrew sukPt £44 (I2*g)
Scottish Cities SpcPf £40 <7.*)
Scottish Eastern 4'tOCPf £37 U
Scottish Inv Trt 3.85k

P

fd £41 ril/9)
Scottish Mortgage 5«cDb (1 980-85) £97h
(II.*)

Senttl rti Northern 4Vk« £41 <13f9). 3k
b £240

Second Alliance 4‘jpcPf £38*] (11/9).
3hocOb 1975-85 £96®. J^pcDb TS56
£37. 5UocDb 1 OSD-85 £971. (12(9)

Securities Tit Scotland 4H»cPf £38
Shire* WU £0.38 HWl
TR City of London Pfd f£l) 140 01/9)
TR Industrial General 5*:DcDb 1982-87
£87h (12101
TR Pacltc Basin Wts 267 70
United States Deb Corn 4UPcOb 19*9
£52"i (7/9). SI*pc2ntfDb 1999 £56am
Wltan BpcDb 1996-99 C7H,

UNIT TRUSTS
M and G Gold and Geo Fd 46h (10/9)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American Inv Trt 6ocPf (RZ) 200
Botswana RST (Pu2) IS ft 1/9)
Co raid Gold Fields 6>:KLn 1987-92,. £70.
7UpcLn 1999-2004 £660. BUpcLn 1988-
93 £79'**

El Oro Mng and EXP> OOP) 122
MTD /Manama) 1821) 15 _
Minerals and Res (0*140) 600 10
North Kalgurfl Mines Opts to sub £0.23

Rio Tlnto-Zinc Corp Accum S83 7. 3JZ5K
APf l£l) 41. SJOCBPI aiHBri 35
(10/9). 6S*pcLo 1085-90 £7S>> tll/9)

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C(

S
iFL C
/FL C

S/FL C
8/FL C
S/FL C
F/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
StFL P
S/FL P
E/FL P
S/DM C
£/$ 0
£/I 0

ABN O
ABN P
AEON C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO 0
AKZO P
AMRO 0
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN 0
HEW P
HOOG 0
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEOL P
NAT« 0
NNO C
NNO P

PEO C
PETR 0
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHO C
RD C
RO P
UNIL 0
UNIL P

3325 4 85
8550 124 11
837sl 832 S.80
8400 15 1.80
8485 85 0.90
8326 8 3.60 A
5350 10

Sept.

is n

ia - -
5310 —
5220 1 21.50
8325 10 IB
5330 88 10.70

8335 B7 6
5340 -- —
8543 — —
5310 200 0.10
5315 50 0.10
8520 — —
8386 10 0.10
8330 —
5335 8 0.90
5340 _ —
5345 — —
5295 — —
8130 15 0.20
6140 — —

10

Dee.

1*

10

85
2039
88
80
5

57
1021
85
43
44
10
10

BOO

SI

ii

e.so
7.50
5.10
1.90
2.50
3.50
4.70
6.60
8.50

11.70 A|
14.70 a]
10.50S

Mar.
9
14

0.30

a
7

7
10

15
6
2

40

- JS548

15

0.55 IS7.87
B1.50

1.90
4.70

7.50
B^O

13.80
16.50
20

8341.25

5303
3.30 bil26.95

F.380
F.280
F.120
F.120
F.200
F.I90
F. 100,
F.90
F.60
F.55

149
30
69
2

78
90

1423
280
226
11

F.170I 166
F.170 29
F.150 164
F.I40f 11B
F.601

F.5B.20I
F.190I
F.iad
F.14W
F.140:

60
446
129
116

2
57
81
15

MSO
FJ27.30

F.200|

Fr.68l8| 20
Fr.75001 S3

F.55| 2535
F.55 «

F.45.50, 406
F.17ff 3314
F.170 1 606
F.3OTI 8 IB
F.260! 55

Oct.

2.90 AI
1.60
3^0 B|

8
6.60
1.80 A'
1.60
1.20
1.60

i
0.60

5
4.50

2
5.30

2.50
4.50

4
8.60

a
18

5*30
0.30

700
860
1.40
1.50
9
6.30.
5.80
1.50
0.50

Jan.

85
58
83
10
28
98

750
53
127
229

70
24
84
ID

264

Apr.

199
30
26
16
16

61
1.575
369

1571
306

7B

5.50 B]
2JO

8
4.20
9.80
5.50
4.70
3.40

4
130
9.60
7.30
4.30
5.50
4.60

10.70
8.50
14
4
14

|660
3J0

_3B(

9.50
5.50

3J)0

13
2
10

170
15
52

39

18

6.30
10.60

6

6.70
5
5

13

6.90

ii

5
1255
43

358
136

P.301

P.1&50

F.1&S0

F.94*.40

|f.s£7d

II

F.169,50

F.l4b.B0

F.5^70

F.li'3.70

F.1&.50

n

Fr.7610
850
4.50 B F-54160

4 I

12.50 BF.ltfs.30
6.80 I _

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONRACTS: 43,463

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Anglo Americaq Cora of SA GKPfd (R1)
£20 (7/9)

Cororut/an Syno/cata <ROJS) SS 41 3
(11/9)

East DaBBafonteln Mines Dots to aub
127*

Gen Mnfl Untan Com B.5KPf (R040)
£1 SU H0I9)
New Kteintontela Preca (R0.25) 140
(7/9)

Trans-Natat Coal Coro (R0.50) 3SB*.
f2.7KDbs (£15) £0.15 0219)

Western Deea Levels Opts to sob £10.13
(12/9)

OIL
British Pet 9tK2ndPf (£1) 77
Burtiam Oil 6ac2ndPf (£1) 46. 7i*pcP*
ai) 62. 8nePf ai) 66 it 7. 7bocLn
19ST-K £93U

Enterprise Oil 190 £1-9 tlZ/9). Ord (Pp
LA 2619184) ISO 12 3

Falcon Res New (20o) 109*
Greet Western Res Shs 210
Mobil Corn Shs 1 iz) 129* now)
New Court Natural Res Wrents to aub 8

Shell Transport and Trading 5*tPelF*W
Oil) 47 <10/9). 7K2ndPf ai) 60h 1

PROPERTY
Alliance ProDeny Hldgs 9>:piDi> 1992-97
Lao

Allied London preps lOKPf ai) 105
111/91. B'.-KLn 1999 £1 S3

Allnatt London praps 6**PCls1Db 1986-89
£B2ls ii 1/9). 10/;PC IstDb 1994-99

A^ovta Sees i2xDb 1993-98 £.9# '* J*

Bradlord Prop Trust 10'tPcPt ai) 108

British' und 1 Sk1«DO 1987 £105 til 19).
t2pcLn 2002 UOS <7 19) . .

Chariwood Alliance Hldgs 8-<K)scDb 1993-

Churthb^irv'esu 9ptLn 2000 LTS'j tl 2'^
Co/man <E. Alee) Itnests 9PCIstDb 1987-
1992 £88 ><

English Prep Com Wal 998-2003 £60.
1 2pcLn 2000-05 tHi'0

Esepley Trust 1 1 >:KLn 1988 £48 SO
twar New Northern 8>:KLn 1990-9S

Gufldhaii 'prep 6kFT <*l,
l£0,eLw «bo^^rE^VLn §5o

w T*™Y99D-9s cams M 110/9;

HOiliC Prop Co erf London (50p) ^.10*

‘securillM 6KlstDb 1988-93 £701]

Wm.6'*KJ«ttor 1993-98
»3«*. One

1997
1

.a
6
.- wvra m

£B3';t UJ (7/9). BUKDb 1993-98 SO)

M
6
, ri^retih

9
p'ro°

0
HMBS

02
l‘oocLn 1998-02

M«reKllUh>lv Suretaii Unds 6UK 1st

1

a.

C
j)

l3

Gn»°TKP» ai) so

Reels Proo Hldtu B>*KLn €73-; nzisi

ggriC £SSm5?WU to tob 13. 14KL«

Twin A City Frop* BpcLn £7
1 ^ ^

??5toSr?55j VSagi^bcn^m
UnHed Kingdom Pmpa ,'KLn£7Zi.

»Sb
m5i^

P,,
i
7SMSM5 BpcLn £63

(7/9)

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-lndoneslan CtKV jWPI Itl) 240

a a 4 jEkl Fltfl Rite Ln £BT lt1J9l mm*
cmhimim 5»w S?“4 to^ 2

Dunlop Pltns 6kP( (£1 ) 38'?

McLeod Russel 7pctn £71«s Dll*
Rlghtwtae 12pel* *98
Rpmai Tea Hl-gs (Eli 820
Rod Estate* Hdgs 198

railways
Canadian P»ctfic 7LDcPM «6D
New Brunswick 4KDb £33 M2/9)
Ontario A Quebec SpcOb £42

SHIPPING
Grata A ttl) 600 5 (1019)

fcMSr
Pl,

J wRSs«i
tt
StJm Nav 5kP«

SoiriSwmPtonf* IOW A SOE RM Steam Pkt

tSSIemi HMDS A ttl) 440 (lain

UTILITIES
American Information Teclui Com <SD

fessj w wurvai
Jllnei Docks » Harbour Co Combined

W-oW
6UpcDb 51 (1119)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth 0 District Water Co 5.5k
BrirtO* Vine ’cons £51 f10/91. 3.SpcPf
B
£3? 7 (12/9*. 4.0ZSKPI £86'l H 0 9).

IIUPCDb £9'. i- »i* U lO 'W *• fl 1I9I-

cfmKk^*%*Db £94 (11/9). ISKDb

Charter S-fsKPf 630J
1)2/9)

4.9KColne v»iley 3.5K £29i t10I9).

Efrt
0
Sur?w 7pcDb £72 02/9). 10Pd»

^ 1«

cSoh*' (i o/aS**" io ::^Db

Fovertone * W» 7pc JHOl £8 (12/9).

4.9pcNcw tttO) £4 (12/9) , ,
Mid-Southern _3.Spc £37 H0I9). *•-»«

pf £86A*. SiPcDb £25': (10/91.

N
1^ Surrey S.ISKPf £23 (7/91.

Db C73 '10/91

Jpc

7':K

2 Bpc
(7/9).

Sunderland S Shield* 3.5PC £35 Cl 2̂ 91-

4 ZkPI 1 986-BB £79«j (7/91. IPtH 1987

WmQk vKbCPI (ESI ISO 11019).

7'rPcDb 1989-91 £7B IMIIIm,
York 3. 5PCMi* £36. 7KD0 1906-BB
£84 (12l9>

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Alphameric (5p) 106

I'g t^^lgbSJ'gop. 52 (7(9)

Cluff Oil B 68 70 8. WU B 26
CoOn emccaw 90

oftTma^s
1

Elwxrlcal 170 4
STS-WSiTsSWTSJ! TB.'SfcflM
9jHlir'tonfth'*Tiirner A (£1) 332
Gaum Otowljnd) New (IP> 47 8 90. Do.

New toil Pd i 1«*

Gibb* Mew 14S f10;91
HpQBrtt New (SP) (ta) 45 « 7 8
Indi Scotland Energy New (£1) ire)

Ketnmn Secs 165 (11/Si

SpeKra*Atftoimntve Eng Prods HOp) 52 3

TeJirilon South 14.20PCLn 1986-68 £116

ThiraSe rsp) 72* 5*

Uri^Frte^dw^iii B (rest'd vts) (low 278*

RULE 163 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK aod Republic Of

Inland. Quotation has not been

granted In London and dealings

are not recorded In the Official

List

ACI Intnl 118 23
AOG Minerals 7* 8U nn/9'
Adelaide StMimbto MO* 10,9)

Adobe OU and Gas Ilf ‘s f10J9)
Advanced Micro Device* £-^u »iz/9l

Alliance Oil Dc»riOP««“
r1 ,„.American Breadcarting 873>•* M 1)9)

American Cyanam'd t^^ M I,'*!

American Home Products fc39h [7/9)

American Hospital Subolv Core £26 '»

American Stores £30*
Amso I JOB 1 1 2 '91

Amjlerdam-Roticrdam Bank £1 SU#
Anglo-Alpha 360
Anadne Australia 3B
Ashton Mining 64 C7'9)

,12*91Auk Dry Good* Core£45^» SSB«* I12'0)

Assoc Manganese SA £14 110/9)

Atlantic RWlBdd *12'»

Atlas Industries f10/W
Aurt Dcvriopmenl IB* *7'9)

aS NrtiSSMPdv^les 147 (11/9)

Sl-Riwn.®
Bass Strait Oil and Gas 1 1J» i10/9)

Beach Petrolcam 55
Bell Resources 2SS M 1|9)

Bcveriy Entemriscs £*»
Bllgh Oil and Minerals 59 (1119)

Boomalli 160 (12)5)
Boral 242 (109)
BP Canada
Brambles Indurtn** 193® (12/9)

Brisa Intnl 105 (9 DlM

sss.-nsSb^VAui) ou it* .a*

CaK Range 011 40Js tll/9)

Carls Corp If*

SSSffS'Sm'-fflj.nim
Castlemaing T

?

a
,0fvB

Central Norseman Gold 3000
Cherokae Resources 81 (7/91

C*e«B9 H,27 *11,9’

gffS#KSf '«-®« 2,50 " 0 '9)

ISSsia^VonaToi
tombustiO" Engineering £22ij HZ/9)
Commodore Intnl £Z3/*

„rnnna AllEt 3 I* 1 1 1 fvl

Consol idated - Etauiurrt Cl A 875 (7.11)

Con* Petroleum Australia 25
Crane £26* (II 9)
Cray Research £43>*« 455L* (M.ff)
Dell* A'r Llrv*^ £23L I7i9>
Development Bank or Singapore 280 4

Diamond Shamrock Corp £141* (12/9)
Disney (Wain Production^ 855j 17^9

)^

Evefgo Indwtrial EntemrHu 20 1 Cl 1/9)
Fcrrovanarilom Corp 27 (11/B)
General Oriental 322
Gist. Brocade* Fl 171
Goodyear Tire and Rubber £271*
Gould Inc £26 it* S'*
Grecnburtei Tin 65 (I2,'9i

Hang Seng Bank 290 nz.9)
Hanogen Cnrrgy 1450 40 5 (12;9)
Hawk Im 17':
Hawker Slddelcv Canada £10'* Cl US)
Heineken NV Fl 138 ri2'9)
Heinz tH.J.) S40-.0 (12 9)
Herald and Weekly Times 250
Hewieti-Packaid £29*i H2<9)
Htghveld Steel aid Vanadium 212* 20S
H/li 50 Grtd Mines 180 <1 1/9)
Hitachi 2620 4* U2/9)
Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf and
Godewn 37 ri0'9i

Hong Kong Electric Hldos 57 ': 8 (12/9)
Hong Kong Telephone 350 >12'9)
Hosoltal Corn cf America £32 '** 4
Huud AG £69\i
Indian Ocean Resource* (1982) 34 H
Int Resource* ana Tecnnology 6 _

IntemrorlKlal Pipe Unc £18 ni/9)
Jardine Matbeson FlnaKe Warrants 11 12

Jardlne Matiieson Finance D'-tiKLn 1984-
1995 5509 (12/9>

Jardlne Securities 60
K Mart Corp £26 >* (12/9)
Kaiser Aluminum and Chem Coro £11 s
Kllilnghall Tin (Malaysia) fferhad 112
Kroger £27V (12 9)
Kullm Malaysia 87 (1ir»
Lac Minerals £17t* (7:91
Lambda Technology 20 110/9)
Laurel Bav Petroleum 10>i
Leonard Oil 1B»i >7/9)

Uahtrino Rlttoe Mining 12 (12/9)
Lilly rem £43*# (11,9)
Little Long Lac Gela Mine* £179|
Loral Corp 121V)
MKomrle OU 8* r7'9>
Marco Re*ourres -SSO 50* S3 45 (12*9)
MCI Communications 555 (1Z'9)
Mid-East Minerals 22 3 112:9)
Moet-Hennessey FFr 1740*
Mogul Mining 240 <12'9)
Mohawk Dsra Scleiunt Coro CIO1!
Moore Corp £30 . (1019)
Mver Emporium 120
NZ Forest Products 120
National Semiconductor Corp £11 1:0
Sld 'iO (i i '91

Natlonalr-Nederlanden £52
Nedbank Gro 5350
Nl Cal Devriopments 287'; (7/9)
Nicholas K'wl 276 9
Nlcren Resources 37
Norsat Intnl 3Q5i 6t
North Flinders Mines 130
Ocean Resources 22 dO'91
Oil Co of Australia (AS0.3S) 55* (11/9)
Ollmct Resource* 0
Dll Search 15i- '*

Overseas "Chinese Banking Coro 342
Panca/udlan Petroleum £16*v *14(91
Pancontinentaf Petroleum 19>.-0 (12 9)
Pancontinenial Petroleum Options 3016185
70 (12:9)
Parker Drilling 625 <7l9)
Peosico Ik £34
Perkln-Elmer £18'->0
Petroleum Securities Aust 110* 1719)
Phelps Dodge £13 (I0i9)
PHIIp Morris Inc £59*» '* H2 -9'

Pioneer Concrete Services 98 (11/9)
Pioneer Corp Tesas E19'; 17/9)

Place Gas and 011 559 (7/9)
Poseidon S2.9B
Prime Comnrter £13*1 t12/9)
Raytheon £33h
Regal Hotels <Hlogs) 210 1B<: 19': 20 1

Rover Gold Mining Core 33SO tli/9)
Siemens AG £106\» *12'9)
Smlthkllne Beckman Core US--* (12.9)

Souarc Gold and Minerals 12':* (11(9)
Standard Oil ot Ohio £3S
Stirling Petroleum 3** t11!9)
Straits TrndlrT 170 84 *1119)

Struthers Wells Corp 275* (7>9)

Sun Hung Kal Properties HKS6.3D0 HOfl)
Swire Paclbc B 25': (12/9)
Syntex Ctrro £3SH (12/9)
Tandv Core £21 (11 ’9)

Tantalev 20* 111 IS)

Target Petroleum 31 ... .
Trreet Petroleum (AS0.15) 15':* 15
(l 1 /9)

21
Tech Core 8 £5“i (11W
Terramar Resources 44
Texas Instrument* £99
Texas CW and Gat £21 (129)
Tooth 348 H19) _
Transworld Coro £23
Tri-Continental Corp Bit1!

Twentieth Centura Energy IB1*
Unilever NV tO 20) £«—
Union Paclfie Cere £30 '» t!2 9)
Valiant cons 10's (10i9>
Vemgas 240 (11-9)
Vpltan Minerals 20
Walgreen £30': it 119)

Walnalla Resources 620 C -.9)

Walker iHirami Resources £13 * JJ*
Wallace Computer Services £-21 *

i
(1./9)

Waste Management £30'* (I- ?/ . ...
Wattle Gully Gold Mines MW 31

West^Coaet Transmission 700 (lO.’fl)

Wcitern Union Corp £14 *

WciiOdd M.nerala 90 (ll/«
Weslorowtn Petroleum 44 (7I5JJ

Westingbouse Electric £2O*»0 * 02'9)
weumc* 13 1:* (10,'9) «-,o*
Wh«loc»: Marden A 570 «W ® (I* 3)

Whedock Maritime Int A 35':*

Winsor Industrial core 520 (10.9)

Wtnthroo Invs 240 1109)
Wong Industrial Hides ~U
World Intnl * Hldgs) -0 !:

Wormald Intnl 1B7 (12i9)

RULE 163 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange.

Andrews Grp IILpcPf KO 107 ij M
AiisIr'Am AurlC 35 '1 '12,11 , .

Aon Street Brevrerv >£11 365 Ii!*)
Arseii FC t£D £500 10 “ *ii/Q)

Aston Villa FC «S uotesl 49 50
Aston Villa FC *1 vorcl 450 5

M

Cannon St Invi (20p) Hyi 023)
Carraun .IOpI 9 11 MO 9)
Channel Hotels ana Preps (lOpt 75 8
Checkpoint EurOM 225 6':

. ,
c/ba-Getar BkLo 1091-94 £266o **

CIC Inv HOD) 1 'u (12'91
Crown Intnl HOp) 42 (7,9)
Dollar Land '£11 114 S
Downs Crematorium *£11 51 3 (10/9)

Eastbourne WirvuLs 2.30ClrFf 110 (10iB>

Edenspnno Invs (Id! 3
Find horn Finance t£11 145 50 pH9)
Fl.e Arrows 111) 313 * ! *7 01
Highland Participants 62 3 Hi/91
Hugln (IOpI 190 *7'9I ... __
Hydro Hotel (Eastbourne* »£1) 2t0 30

Jersey ^lec SocPtPf 49 <12
Jersey Eie; 3<:KPf 2«
Jcrscr Gas 3o*Pr S2i s *1 2.91
Jersey New Waterworks 2ps4thPf -»
(12 91

Jeswrl Trt '5pl SU I. fill**
X uni cl Le^ure ij/jp) 23 9 30
Le niches Stores 405 H2'91
Manchester Utd FC ill ) 353 60 3
Memcom Inti itQpl 161- >0 (It. 9)
Merten *10d] 125 •stJ'Sl
Nationwide Leisure 8- SKPf 6. >1- 9)
Oldham Brcwcra 6ocLn 1987-91 £62 3 8

Pahang Cons 49'r 50*j »7/9»
Panlher Secs 6o«Pf 10 2 *12 9)

Plnencrled Pet it" BO
PlrtencrleB Pci (£«' *2Spod) S
Queens Park Rangers FC iSDp) “ 5

»;?df
SremVA

£
l£l) 490 500 (10.D)

Sonic Tape (2':P1 S5 7 *109’
Southern Newspapers t£lJ 2.» Ii

Taddald Invs • IQp) 29 30 : 3 4
Winch more 40 1 *12'91
Word net Intnl (So) 58 61 <10/91

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely In mineral
exploration.

Nil

(By permission ol the StOCfe

Exchange Council

)

ECONOMIC DIARY'

TODAY: Informal meeting of

EEC Finance Ministers, in Ire-

land (until September 16).

MONDAY: EEC Agriculture and
Foreign Affairs Councils meet in

Brussels (until September IS).

Cyclical indicators for the UK
economy (July). Liberal Party
Assembly opens in Bournemouth
(until September 22). AUEW
National Conference opens in

Blackpool. World Bank publishes

annual report Power stations

unions meet to discuss support

for miners.
TUESDAY: Public sector borrow-

ing requirement (August).
General Assembly of the United
Nations. Association of Metro-
politican Authorities annual
conference in Doncaster (until

September 20).
WEDNESDAY: Gross domestic
product (second quarter pro-

visional). Construction — new
orders (July).- Average earnings
indices, employment hours and

unit wage costs (July-provi-

sional). Mrs Margaret Thatcher

to meet members of Hong Kong’s
ruling Executive Council in

London on the future of the

Colony. CBI hold monthly
council meeting.

THURSDAY: EEC Social Affairs

Ministers hold informal meeting
in Dublin (until September 21).

CBI/FT survey of distributive

trades (end-August). U.S. iliird-

quarter gross domestic product.

Iraqi Parliamentary elections.

Mr Ken Livingstone and three

other Labour GLC candidates
contest abolition protest by-elec-

tions in Paddington. Hayes and
Harlington. Lewisham and
Edmonton. Sir Alfred Shaman
gives Institute of Directors

annual lecture in London.

FRIDAY -Sales and orders in

the engineering industries

(June). White-collar council

staff pay meeting.

APPOINTMENTS

New directors

at NatWest
Mr Tom Frost, a deputy group

chief executive-designate of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK, and Mr Anthony Pilking-

ton, chairman of Pilkington
Brothers, have been appointed
directors of the bank's main
board. Mr Frost joined the bank
in 1950. After senior executive
appointments he became presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of National Bank of North
America, now National West-
minster Bank USA, in 1979 and
was subsequently promoted to

London to his current position

of general manager of NatWest’s
business development division.

Mr Pilkington. who joined
Pilkington Brothers in 1959,
became deputy chairman in 1979
and chairman in 19S0.

*
SHANKLYN DYERS AND

FINISHERS (BRIGHTON) has
appointed Dr L Levy to the
board. Dr Levy has recently
retired from the Littlewoods
Organisation, where he was
executive director.

MARY KAY COSMETICS INC
has made the following appoint-
ments at Mary Kay Cosmetics
Limited: Mr Stewart Brodle
becomes president, Mr Hugh
Rogers vice president of finance
and administration and Mr Barry
Gesthuysen marketing director.

*
Hr Geoff Unwin has been

appointed managing director of
HOSKYNS GROUP. He wa«
previously a divisional managing
director.

Mr Geoffrey MaiUand Smith
has been appointed a non-
executive member of the board
Of IMPERIAL GROUP. Mr Mait-
land Smith is joint chairman and
chief executive of Sears Holdings
and has considerable experience
in retailing, distribution and the
service industries.

+
BRADBURY WILKINSON has

made moves to strengthen the
group's management structure.
Mr Gordon Martin has been
appointed managing director of
Bradbury Wilkinson (Saltash).
Mr Brian Hutchings has been
appointed managing director of
Bradbury Wilkinson (Inks) and
Mr Gerry Liddie has been
appointed finance director of the
banknote and travellers' cheque
division. Mr Martin was until
recently general production man-
ager of the Bradbury Wilkinson
plant in New Malden. Surrey-
Mr Hutchings’ appointment
follows the creation of a new
company within the group,
called Bradbury Wilkinson
(Inks). Mr Hutchings will join
from Ault and Wiborg where he
is director of production. Mr
T.idd]e wjjl he tranKfprrimv tn

from Bradbury Wilkinson (New
Zealand) where he is company
secretary and chief accountant.

~ Mr Tim Melville-Ross. general
manager (housing) of NATION-
WIDE BUILDING SOCIETY,
has been appointed to succeed
Mr Cyril English when he retires
as chief general manager of the
society in February 19S5.

*
Mr A. F. Masters is to become

executive deputy chairman of
COMPAQ! GROUP on October 1

and will bo succeeded as chief
executive on that date by Mr
John McGrath. Mr McGrath is

managing director of CompAir
United Kingdom.

*
The Civil Aviation Authority,

jointly with the Secretary of
State for Defence, has appointed
Air Keith Mack to be controller
of Ihe NATIONAL AIR
TRAFFIC SERVICES and Air
Commodore Brian Huxley to be
deputy controller (on promotion
to air vice-marshal) from
December 31. Mr MaCk, pre-
sently deputy controller, will
succeed Air Alarshal Sir Ian
Pedder on the latter's retirement.

Mr Herbert Hanna has been
pppointed managing director of
DATAPORT MICROSYSTEMS.
Mr Hanna joins Dataport from
ITT Consumer Products (UK),
where be was deputy managing
director.

+
Mr Malcolm McIntyre has been

appointed to the main board of
WESTMINSTER COMMUNICA-
TIONS. He continues to run his
own public relations consultancy.

k
Mr BL Anwar Oadir has been

appointed chairman of GULP
TRUST AND CREDIT. Mr Qadir
who has been a director of Gulf
Trust and Credit since 19S3. was
in the past chairman and manag-
ing director of the National
Bank of Pakistan and also a
senior manager of Grindlays
Bank.

Mr Farrokh Suntook has been
appointed deputy chief executive

of INDUSTRIAL MARKET
RESEARCH (IMR), a subsidiary
of AGB Research. Mr Suntook,
who joined IMR in 1972 and was
appointed to the board in 19SI,
will concentrate on the develop-
ment of new consultancy and
research services in the indus-
trial area.

+
T. F. SAMPSON has appointed

Mr E. H. Buckmaster, manager
of its high performance window
division, marketing director.

k
BET PLANT SERVICES has

appointed Mr Malcolm Wilton
group financial controller. Mr
ILiltrir. war nravinnclr* a nartnar
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Premier UT Admen. S, Rariri* Road, Hutton,

Brentwood, Essex. 0277 217230

UXFMs
Spedal Sits. ....- (84.0 R9M| — 245
(Aram. Unto) U54 HIM 245
focovcry 68-9 7JJB +04 4.09
C4L Growth re.9 414* .— 289
tAcC. Unite) <18 46.4* 289
tnc.fi Aneg .,,,. W8 688* +0-1 5.44
Fhwadal 893 +oJ 284
8* ifnfff ft*
J*c. A Gnx-sth— |S7.7 92J| +0J 4.71

(Aram. Units) 1604 925 +0.4 4.71

Hi* income 1118 119J +oj 5.79
Extra IOC. 1028 109.70 +04 6.41
Smaller Cos. Dir WJ 71J +OJ 6.63
Prel.fi GUt <58 4BJ* 11.7b
Gilt Trust <54 «7J +OJ 984
Fixed IneereR— B28 548H +0.11 1058

Global Health <68 49J» +0.4 081
GMulTetft— J73 934 +0.9 081
Intrrtwtexial™ 103.9 111.1 +0.7 184
OH ARC. Res. 754 008 +0.1 L91
World WbJr Sept 7 (2404 252.71 +3-9 2.75

Australian.

Esrrpean
Japan Tn
Japan Special Sits

Pjpfle Sm. Cos.

-

Sirsaport fi Malaysia
NorthAmer.
American Smaller
Amer. Recrry. TS

664 +0-9 L03
1184 +08 181
S3.J +04 033
884 +08 OOl

156.1 +04 187
4«4 242

130-9 +38 082
50! +05 0-01

088 115.ll +2-31 184

HI* Incmue (U
Sndr. Col (U—
Europaon Sept 14
Jap* Sept 1«
Americans!
Global Tech
Pacific Ex TR

+08 5.76
77J —94 188

231.0 145
rs-l* 285
740 185
67.7 0.41
1340 __J 387

Hcagn Service* Ltd.
4 Gt St Helens, London EC34Gt St Heiens, London EC3P.3EP 070845322
AoRFrtm (121.1 1264) 1 286
BrewVi Qv 5*^9 903 056
Brewli* ft 1.1

943 _ 486
Canada Grw -J112.4 120.91 —1 1-31

HB Satnuei Unit Tit Ngn.t (a)
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX.

(b) Brttlsfa Trut
Oil cam Truri
Cgl DoiLvTniR.
(glEuntoc* Traa
' • Far East—
>di Flaancial Ti

(UGfflfiFvd. InL Tst.
tb)CUtF.l.Gr*wth
(b) HI* Yield T
tbllnaxne Trust
(g) tart Trust.
(glJapanTech
tel Nat. Resourees TR
lb) Security Trust
aiSuKdlerCmTi
<bl Spec- sits, tr
Gn Exempt July 17

Imstneat Back af Ireland (a)

Premier UT Admin, 5 Rayiei* Road, Hutton,

Brentwood, Essex 10277) 211459
Bkoflnd Brit AG’s fBSJ) 90.4) _.J £85

Prices September 5. Next sob day Seutnobnr u.

Key Fuad Uaoagers LU. (aXs)
57/63 Princess Street, Monctiener M24EQ.
061-236 5685
Kry Equity & Get (Cl {[294 l_W.ll HL5t 29+
Key Income Fund 026.4 136 3 +Lfl bJJ
Key Fixed InL Fd. 153.9 588* JlL51

Perpetual Uaa Trast UoomL (a) (z)

42, Hart Street, Henley on Thames, C491 576868
Grtnru |:«58 lS6jl | 140
Inesme J:S40 :i6.S) __J *81
Wor‘WHde9yco*ery_J21.7 n;.?)

..._J 188
AmcriHn Orewth——351.9 54.7) +0.9) 040

Toitc&e, KcsHHOt Unit Trast mgt, Ltd.
Menr-iid Hse. i Puddle Do*v EC4. 01-249X250
TftAimlcai Growth ^by.9 254td +0.4) 147

Robot Frereef Tract UgL LU.
zatAlbwmrieSt, wi.

,
01-4935211

RgU.FrasmlH.TR, J598 «J* U»
Friends Prav. mat Mangers (aXbXd
Pbdwni End, DorLmo. TeL 0306 885055

F P. Equity Uofts__4m4 1428) +0.« 346
Da./ESmL~-_~JU8 Ktefl +53 34b
FP Fixed HttAcc 0D5.Z 110--J

+C-3 —
FPStMnfahipA«__Jll»4 186J» 1 —
Foods in Carer
PubUc Trustee, Kmjtoay, WC2. 01-M54300

=te s

d

HI*Y5Hs*tb_ZJl«.9 1«JU —-J Bj40

•Unadh. Restncted *a nmies ender Court control

6AM Stnrihg Maageatort LU
(Un. Mares. Gfabal Asset ItagL LU)
bb St James's St, London, SW1. 01-4938111

GAM E film Soot 14 Jl078 1133d +l-5i 2J

6. & A. Trwst (a) (m)

5 Rayleigh Road, Brattwood. 0277227300
G.AA. )75.4 H.4) +0.1I 482

This space....
In addition to the advertising spaces

available on the *Your Savings and
Investments’ pages we arenow able to offer a
further opportunity to reach unit trust
investors.

For a limited period only this space on
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Sendee’ page
will be available to advertisers.

Forfurther information please contort.

Hugh Sutton, Bracken House,
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

TeL (01) 2488000

KteJmmt Besson Untt Managers
20. Fendnireh St, EC?. OX-623 3000
KB UK EnterGth Inc—h 77.9 1954*jl +<u) ZJB
KB UK Eater GibAa__BQ35 312.7] +14 2.38
KBFtilpvTEb nu« l.wiri m u van
KflFdlnTRAcc
KBSnWCO'lFdM
KBJm.to.FoJta;
KBHkdiYhLFd.

'

KB Hi* VOL Act
KB itc. Rocurery Inc
KB Int PtOwtry Acc
KB Jan Gwth Ik jcg.1

KBwUfeTedilK-JtoU

ProBfio Unit Trusts

222. Bishop:^, EC2.

195J*J +|]4< 2JB
312.71 +14 2.38

14L4E +0.«j 340
173.8 +13 340
iue.9 +0.7) 3.02

1364 +08^ 3.C2

868 +0.1 b.92
130.7 +ai! 692
bl.9 .. -J 3.43

*2S -0.1 3<i
514 +£lJ 050

494a -04l —

Prolific Far East—
Proii'i; Girt Cos —
Proldlc High lie—
PrqiiTrc Ir£l

PrcliIiC N. Arm.

_

Prolific Spre. 5ite_rrBihi aim, ^
Prolific TCCMBIS9—i-luiu

01-2A7 7544/7

Ul.od +0.9) 040
7871 +0.1 3.49

108-3 +0.4 5.48
33.7| +0.9 040
109.* +14 059
ULS 136
12651 +aa —

TR Insane Monthly [Ja.*

TP Orerese Gmou-oS.*
TR Smaller Cos _tb.7
TDBp^inpt bn a

+0.1 287
549

404 847
+08 286
+04 2.9B
+53 Lsi

-

Trades IMon UbR Tratt Haugen
100, Wood Street, EC2. 01-6=88011

TUUTSqKS >1045 1104U ...J 388

Serin 11) Tfese are bM pricu tor oartor poBdo.

Ctoriol Mrefiod * fiu. LU* An. Ste
lSk StJameASq,SWlY4La. 01-9305476

Prato. Portfolio Hagn. Ltd. (2) (h) (c)

Hoiborn Bare, EC1N 2KH. 01-435 9222
Piuctroiol 12748 2918) +18| 3.79
Hatton GUt TR 1143.9 10641 J 954

L & C IMt Trast Mangmsit LUL.
Pigreg Hse, Copthafl Aw, EC2B 7BE. 01^882800
LAC Inc. Fund (267.4 J72.9I +3j) b55
LAC IbU fi Gen Fd__C05.4 20951 +l3 051

Lawson Fore) Mutagen Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
43, Chariotte Sq, Edinbur* EH2. 031-225 6001

American Grth_-.rMI.U9.9 535I +i.oj 240
Commodity EnenrtM) <14 444 +oJ) ZJO
Cbwi«ttr5**r*TTill. SLS 57.0 +Lt» 450
Perm, Share (W), 14.1 15.4 -KuJ 180
AiBtraHn APacJTlii . 7J U J 0.70
Hi* Yield me— 1F1.20.9 22.9 ...iJlLSS
HI* Yield Acc (FM24.1 26.1 J 1155

Oarifter UaiaBCBWit Co. Ltd.
31-4 5 Bmhari Street. EC2. 01-6004X77
Cuockx*. Gen. Fd h&3.4 298.9) +3j) 387
CJuadraiC Intone Jlbl.9 106.1 +15) 684
Sprout litU. Fund— ’223,4 287.M 146
Quadrant Recwery Jiai.7 186.4 -z3 JLL3

Transstbattc gal Sen. Sees, (c) (y)

91-99, New London Rd., CMnsfort. 024541651
Colcmcp Scot 14 JjQLJ SlfiM +54 447

498J +R< 447
IhU 3.95
17L< 3.9S

108 U84 634
T4J IMT — Ml
92.9 2044 3.47

.44 U95l 24*

(Accum. until
Fielding Fund SeptU
lAram-UlWBl
FMdtogtiKSe
FxUrNAmUen
LAcom. Unite)

S&WAncriaBSqX

SeGaace Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Rriianca Hse, Twbridsc Weft, KenL 0892 22271
British Life— 1144 1Z05 +05] *,70
Mura Unit :s riBf) IB.6 73J +0.<j 6.0b
Reliance UtTs-. (Acc 1 J8S.9 *1J& +0-3 S.db

G.T. Unit Manager* Ltd.

8th Floor. B Devonshire S*.. London, EC2M 4YJ.
01-283 2575. Dealing: 01-626 9431.

CRdtallliK) M6 62-d +0*1 L9
CmUUI (Acc) 91.1 86.7 +0.7 1-4

Incm 5*4 58.4B +OJ 75
Euraoean —. 116.9 1Z5.M +05 05
U4.fi Genera) «6.4 »J +0-4 ojo
Tech & Growth— 74.* 79J +1.0 040
Japan & General 1274 Ub-O +1J 040
FarEaR&Gen 74.9 801 +14 030
Intemadoaol— <1.7 98JU +0.7 0*0
Peroton Ex (5 lor II 1214 1164 +08 UO
UqpM Hteervt -138*2 99.71 +azl 350

tofnMre Fond M imgere W (e) (g)

2 StMn Axe, EC3A SBP. 01+,23 3212

Logs) « General (Unit TsL, Mops.) Lid.

5 Raylogh Rd, Brentwood. 0277 21723S
Equity Db |179.1

‘ llu^d +04| 3.00
Equity ACC- ... _b»708 2(111.53 +0.7) 3 00

te'5.4 rtri -rC.d J59

Stdgeficld ESanagcaeat Ltd.
20-24. Rooemaker SL London, EC2Y. 01-588 6906
IrareeUT (92.4 «aj! -OJ) 7.06

imsreauxul UT ll96J> Z09.a +13 LOO

SUH. RotlwcihU Auet MsaBCBent

Leonine AibuUibtialiM Ltd.

20, CaptisHI Ave, EC2R 7JS.

LeeDhartudon ill.7 is

LcoAcamt .—-078.0 ?

01-600 7595
{*1.2} J 0.01
29LB J on

2StMaryA*e, ECJA8BP. 01-6231234
Dealing only- 01-623 5766/5806

American Tnnt (78.1 B3.1 +15 0-35

Australian Tnot 17.9 19J -0.2 053
Brithh TR. Uccunj _ 35.9 384S +04 241
Commodity 56*. 6*4 68-4 +05 L60
Extra Income M-0 *<4 fc«
FarEaRTroR hLO 65JW +08 1.02

Fixed IntFR S«8 255 — 10J6
tux Tin J5.1 26.4a -0.7 1045
atari Snai 111 .1 W75 103.9 +14 059

I DO.4 +L1 05^
Gojd£hsrtnbrtr)l_Jl7.1 18J -OJ 241
HI* Income TSL -06.1 415 +04 680
Hong hone TruR_—_bo4 212 +0.7 l.W

c.-t pq 2 41-1 489
kte. Agencies $29.36 31.35 -083 387

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)
RegtRrart Dept, Goring^y-Sea, WortNog. W8s.
0903 50254L Dealing 0444 459144
Braced |l235 UZ.y +0.2) 386
Do. lAramJ
Energy InL.
Dn. (Accum
Extra income
Do. (Acaen./

St Smdut's Lane, LDolan EC*. 01-280 5456
HCEngyBesTst -IT2J 151jj +1.9) U»
NCtitcFo. 7bi3 292 J +L0 b.lb
N2 A.+encarinct 23*4 254*3 +24 0.02
tIC America (Accl 25*. 1 ZbS.Uti +2-* 082
NCJaoen Find 11*J 120J +0 9 Lll
NC Smaller Cn 96.7 1PL7E «J 289
NC Airtncwi Prop*-...IS1D.70 1L4U _...J —

Next 53b Knod Oct 31/T)dv,2B.
NC Prop* IS335 19S.ll .._J —

Next mb cerica Sept. itUOo. 12
‘Unauthorised.

bfill +0.« 182

Do. (AasnJ
InL Technology
Do. Aran-)_
N. American fi Geo.
Dc. lAeeumJ.
Pacific Basin

Da (Aram).
Small Col fi Rcey
Do. (AcCUB.)
WcrfcMde Gwtfi.

DnlAramj

ltn.i +05 6-40
179.9 +0.5 6.40
1764 +08 UO
322.6 +15 540
1*3.9 +2-7 049
169.1 +25 0.C9

Rowan Unit Trast MngL (a)
City Get? Hse. Flisbury Sn EC2.
Amicaa Sept U llBZ.O U»
Sen+iuaSept 11 ***.0 *5°.D
HI* Yield Seth 14 110.5 114
Merlin Sent 12 2298 237.
Fited Interest 14*5 145.
Hi* Interest 1228 123.
Far Eas SW 1 1 .—0198 122.

91.ll +15l U1
+15 153
+1-5 081
+14 081
+OJ 180
+0-3 180
+1.9 1.17
+251 147

+0.7 1.98
*89

-083 J.P7
+08 aia
+OJ 357
+0-3 1-10
+0.1 133
™J 151

fisictt (iota) Unit MngL Ltd.
Winchester Hse, 77 London Wail, EC2_ 01-6685620

GdRlt AaMrtcmGrowtii J52-5 S6j) +1-Cj 047
GmoteGoMfiMM J4&6 51.M +M Z-17
Gmett hid Gwtb _J5*-5 5BJ| +0-5) 149
Gmott Japai Gwth__J72-9 77

jj +ajj 0J9
Gowte Eurepeai Bwth JS7i 9351 +05 140

fifinrasn M*nt—

P

aningtan Raids
59 GreRim Street, EC2PSDS. 01-6064433
Goowal Seth 12___Jh005 636-3) 350
(Aram. Unia)— 7868 8335 350
Hi* Yield Sc* 13 2775 2954 755
(Aram. Unity <9H5 5304 755
GUt Sept 11 107.7 11148 10.66
(Aram. Unity I486 1534 1056
SimllerCo Srilll* 2303 245-0 +15 2.99
(Aram Unite! 2614 280JO +U 2.99

PacHIc Sept 11.—-—- 338-4 8714 141
(Aram. UnHil 933.7 970.1 141
Ittrdi American Sepl I* _ 218.9 229.9 +4J 245
(AOTXT- UWOl 2478 2*>oa +44 ZJ3
Etxtwexi Sept 12 2098 21BJ 286
(Aeon. Unite) 2534 263.9 2.06
lT»«+ni htfce. 123Jj 0.45

GoanflaR Royal Ex- IMt Mgn. LteUa)
Roy* Exchange, EC3V3LS. 01-638 2020

Gilt & Fixed I hu.n U6Jd +o^ioji
Growth Eg ... 1245 1325 +0.< 384
Guardlih 2108 2175a +LC 347
Hth American 1068 1128 +23 24*
Padflc 1205 12B.4 +U 050
PropSim 1314 139-4 -0.7 188
g_Siir« lint 144.3 +Oj) 240

GMd Mreiprairaf 1

12a Ffenbtry Sq, ECZA 1LT. 01-6286050

Guild UKCm— b48 26jj —J 3.42
Gcfid inti. Cap- fe*4 2571 +o3 088

Kamtoros Bank IMt Tract Ma—res Ltd.

Premier U.T. Admin, 5 RayWgh Rd, Huttoq,

LtoyiTc Life Unit TsL Ifaqts. Ltat

Z, StMary A«£, EC3A BBP. 01-920 0311
EqWty Atoxtt- 190.7 968) +08) 282
Enuify Dfet-__— 66.4 70.7 +0.4 JJ2
Gut Trust Act 08 50 J +0.1 580
Hi* InsOmrAcc i38 67.1a —OJ 679
Hi* Inc DU SG.4 624X -08 6J9
U. 5. Growth Act ‘35 485 +14 0.99

US. Growth DtR <454 48JI +£3 0.99

Rcyzl London Unit Tst Mg» Ltd
Kyi. Ldn Hse, CoJchefier. C01 IRA 0206 576115

Capital AcasnTR 1175
American Grwtei TR b!8
Inonwfi Grwth TS_ 515
Special Site. Ts _J558

Local ttattoritfes* Mutual hmst Tst*
77, London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-588 1B15
Property Fund Aog3lJ 16485 I I 6«9
Wider Fd Aug 31 -J 43345 [ 4,0)
Njttjw»t Fd Aug 31 _l B8.10 1 __J1182
•UnauthoranL Amiable only in Local Authorities.

Loeriaa A Mandrester (Tit MgraQ Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 9941
General Tst- _|2BJ 3041 +OjJ 359

MAS Gram OMcKa)
Three Quays, Tamer Hill EC3R 6BQ.
Amerieai L General llbLl 171
(Accum Unu)— 182.4 19]
American Recovery— 187.4 198.
(Aram Unite) 1998 210:
American Smilf Co'S_ 428 45.

(Aram Unite) <2.7

[Aram Unite)
CcmmodKy
(Aram lintel ...

Compound Growth ..

Coiwereiaa Inrome .

Dhridend
(Aram Unite)

Europem
(Aram Unite)
Extra VMd
(Aram iintici

FarEoRwri—
(Actum Unite)

Find of In*. Tcte—
(Aram. Unite)

General .——.

—

(Aram. Units) _____
GHt Income _______
(Aram. Units)
Grid
(Accum Unite)

Hi* I+™
(Aram-Untfa)—.
IntnmatioaBi Growth _
(Actant Uts)
Japan fi Gen (Aram)-
JapSmlb Cos(Accum)
Midland
(Aram. Unite)___
Recovery
(Accmu- Unte)
SecondGeneral
(Aram. Units)

B708
C2L5
1128-7
[2*5.9 260.
Eulo •do,
pL9 97.'

n084
1308
B77.6
[135.4&

Smaller Companies .

(Aram. Unite)(Aram. Unite)—
Trmtee . -
(Accum. Urits)—
Charjbond Septll
CIMritoRSapcH—
Pension E*5eptl0_

MLS
5L9
3144
7Z5.7
194.5
7*08
<32.7
908.6 B73
<58-* 464.
6618 700.
7758 297
7308
1058
750.9 25
793.9 307.

01-6264588

+28) 157
+34 157
+1.4 L07
+2.C 187
+0.1 049
+0.1 049
+0.7 1.25
+0-1 145
-04 1-07
-04 187
-0-5 3-20
+aj 2.13
-04 687
+04 5.97
+18 5.97
—0.2 1.4B
-04 148
-0.1 6.44
-04 6.94
+01 105
+0.4 LIS
+04 JOS
+04 345
+24 5.10
+44 540
+04 984
+04 984

383
+0.1 383
.— 6-57
+04 647
+14 344
+1J 344
+34 043
+0J 040
+18 588
+2.1 5.48
-04 3.99
-04 3.99
+18 447
+24 447
+08 348
+1.1 34B
+04 580
+14 5.40

1159
6.41
547

^:==:
Select International

Uni>. Grow*
lucerne Fundi
High-Yield
ScntyieU—__
Snuuler Ca. Inc. Fd. _
Gilt & Fed. InL Inc._
HI* Return
Income ______
UCFtxds
GIHfi F*d. InL Girth. _
Scetsnoies.____
Uh Equity —
PeeiMAI Funds fi Si
Aaer Inc& Gwth Fd U>_
Europe _________
Japan (z)

Jjpai Smaller Celt).
SlTARalri 744
U S.t:l 53.4
Canvridltyt 518
Energy 53-S
Exploration Find U) _ 3oJ
Finaaciil S*cs._.... 54.1
NewTechnolo»U)_ 99.1

Scotbfb 774
Special SHuiRlon Fd. _ 6L9
Inti. Bond Fd.(z)_—B48
Fir-met Foods
Exempt Income*—-...-.-p2.4
Exempt imL*- J*& 3

fAJur sjbrtUviuca H«t3dtw!«y SepL 26.

M6M Unit Managn Ltd.
MGM House, Heene Rd, Worthing.

HI* Inc h*84 157

J

(Accum Unite) ..858.1 1682
UK Growth

—

1149.9 159J
(Aram IMtel 4152.9 162.;

01-6238211

+04) 637
+04 647
-04 188
-Oil 188

MIA IMt Trast MaaagatKat Ltd
Old (kun SL SVV1A 9JG- 01-222 0311
MLAUnte™ ^155 22Ejj +0.4) 240
MLA lirt ——B3.7 K.7) +0.4 0.99
GlltUoKTnut 0B8 24.1*1 +0411058

Amer icon

(Accum Unite)—

.

Aicarallar
(Aram Units) ___
cwopeou
(Aram Unite) __
CUt
(Aram Uritei

Gold Fund Inc

Incuno
(AramUfilts)
Intnl.t

(Act. UittsTT

Jap. Smaller Cos—
Stagepew. —
(Aram Unite)

Smaller Co'S.
(Aram Unite I

99* 105.9) +14 052
1004 106.7] +1J &b2
65-5 69ad +14 1.75
69.1 735| +14 145

Special Site. Fd [71.9
(Aram, linte).
Tokyo
(Accum Units)

-

UK Eguttyt
(Aram. Unitilt

—

Ma—Ufa Mawagaramt Ltd.

SL iceargv’i Way, Stevenage. 0438 356101
GIHAFsd InL (888 898] -Hlj) 4.41
Growth Unte <98 524^ +0-3) 348
Hi* IncomeUaK 71.7 763 -HJ-9 647
Inti Growth Unit Tst— J77j4 823 +03 141

•Stcovery—
‘Spec Ex
For UK exempt kwh oriy. tAfter 4 fcv 1 Sob-Driteien.

Mayflower Mwvntrt C«, lid.
14-18, fimhm St, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Income Sept Id —h56A 160-5) J 552
Gewral Sept 10 J129.4 1373 J 257
Intti Sept 10 M.9 945J __J 148

ScottMi EijuftaHe Find Mgn. Ltd.

31 St Andrews Sr, Edfnbup* 031-5569101
Income Unite 1—[106.7 1145) —

|
381

Aram. Unite— 1150.6 1608 —I 451
Dealing day Wednesdsy.

Mff^wpOy Fund Maaagenant Ud.
Regis Hou*, King William St, EC4. 01-6234951
Delphi Inc. TSL Act-—Jb5.8 708) 648
DripM Inc. TsL lot. —06.7 4L7) 648
Glen Fund Ate- —877.6 1B9.E .— 4.17
Hen Find Uc. 0114 11843 4.17

Scstti5b Uh taRstoeds
19 St Andrew Sq, Edinburgh 031-225 2211
UK Equity IlDL* 1884) +0aJ 344
Ansnaa — A184 12651 +2-5) 153
PadAc — [l07J 11*5^ +24) Dl09
Eteopun hOL7 1088 +081 14)

01-6288011
264.4) +14) 380
694 +04 2.95
lbas +2.1 152
565 141
87.7 +18 156

216.9R -14 340
28.18 -HU 10.46
384 +04 356
46.9 +14 7.04
538 +0.1 5.93
90 7 +L0 240
23-9 +0J 0.41

3*4 +0.4 2.11
1128B +0/ 3.92

415 242

Mencap Unit Trast Maps Ltd (aXeXs)
Uniceni Hsq, 2S2 Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544
Mencap la* .6 a9.gl J 464

ScottMi Provident In. UgL Ltd.
6 3t Andrew Sq, Edinburgh 2. 031-9569181
Equity Acc h055 112.9) +Od 440
International Acc——r.lb.0 124JS +14) 367
Gift& F«d let Acc N9.4 1064) +OJ1 9.90
mdte-LU Sec: Act 1914 97.71 +«4l 256

Mutaag Food Mansgen Ltd.

33 Kng WilGam St. EC4R 9AS.
American Growth—__(704 75.
(Aram. Uriel ___—J7L4 75.
Empean Fund B18 56.1!
lAeaniLimnu
General

i3.1

139.4

GIN — —
Income Fund

90.1
<98

Recovery-
International

1058
160.1

lAman Uriel 1944 S07.ll
Japan Fund 75.5 ao.J
lAccuir UntaJ.—— 70.0 8
Exempt SepL 12 1438 1*8.
(Aram Unite) SepL 12 J212.5 219.1

01-2802860
+Ll| 045
+L0 0.15
+0.1 142
+0.1 152
+0-7 352
+1.1 352
HLA, 5.0b
+0.1 6-0!
404 601
-0* 589
+2.1 158
+25 158
+04 083
+002 083

' 346—J 386

Scottish IMt Blniapin
29 Charlotte Sq, EdMxngh. 031-226 4372
PodflcFund 1320 34^ +ftj| 080
World GlrtWth— 26-6 ^Ji) +04) 0.79
Hortli American 27.4 39.d +0.4) 0.30
tncemeFnd _J2B.9 3LM J 551

ScottMi Widows’ Fund Management
P.O. 30X902, EdMur* EH165BU. 031-6556000
Peg Eg Sept 14 1x67.4 1784) +04) 3-05

Stmtanf LHe Trast Mutt. Ltd.

3, George SL, Edinburgh, EH2 2XZ. 0312252552
Income Units_____—h*95 16<L4| +18) 341
Aram. Unte -81574 I685I +US 341

Midland Bata Br
Courunod House,
SI 3RD.
Capital

(Aeon Units)
Commodity fi Een.
(Accun Unite)
E<braHI*lR
(Accun units)
GIHfiFuLlm
(Aram Units)
Hign Yield

(Accum Units)

Inane
(Accum Units)

J^un and Padfle
(Accum Units)
North America
1Accra Unite)
Owneos Growth
(Accun Units)—
Smaller Cos
(Accun Units)

—

m U.T. Hagru Ltd.
Slher S(, Heal, Sheffield,

Tel: 0742 79642

56.7) +04j 357
73." +0A 357
1264 +04 158
1704 +04 I5B
48.C +04 94*
49.3 +04 954

325* +04 10.23
745 404 1048

109.1 +0.4 647
167.< +0.6 647

lU.Sa +0J 4.96
1734 +04 4.96

1464* +0J 0.91
154J +0.9 0.91
89L1 +1J 1.78
1055 +14 1J8
762 +0.9 153
9(17 +18 15)
70J +04 SXW
7251 +0.11 389

Stewart Ihrit TsL Uanagen LttL(a)

45, Charlotte Sq, Edinbur*. 031 -226 3271
American Find— |l7 08 1618) +28) 0.65
(Accun. UnUs) lBb.7 198.7 +24 055
(Withdrawal UnKsJ._.. 1 31.2 139.6 +15 055
Australian Find 1138 12L* +1.9 OBI
British Cfictai* 320.7 34L2SI 553
lAcdni. UmtSI <1LB 4384* 58)
European Fima** i«au 157.9 +14 144
Japm Fund J173.7 183.9 +14) —

Dean Fri. “Wed. -*Mon. & Hwr.

Son ASson Fund Uk
Sun Alliance rise, Horsham.
Equity Tr t*648

matt Ltd-
0403M141

2808) +L9l 349

Swiss Ufa Pbl TsL Mas. Co. LtaUrfc)
94-101 London Ad, Semookfi. 0732450161
EouHyOisL* [c33-74 194.4)1

1
453

EqunyAcc.* M' ** 223.99 _._J 48S
Fixed Im. PlILt——(£11350 1178U _.._)U48
Fbwd InL ACC.T U34Sj41 153.79 —JlUD

•Prices on SepL 12- Next dealing Da 18.

TPricci on SepL 5. Nat duOng OeL 3

Mhtaber Food Hamgan Ltd.
Minster House, Arthur SL EC4R9BH. 01-6231050
MkEtnr b)4 86.ll J 487
EwnpiAugKtll _—0.99.0 195.01 J 446

Murray Johnsttnc U.T. MgnL (a)

163, Hope Sired, Glasgow, G2 ZUH. 041-2215521
Murray Anrenoa lBB.6 9*jad | 347
Murray European ——B7.9 948* 185
Murray Satrterto.ZB.22.7 —J 1-92

Nad deallnq Friday.

Matt«al PitnihtHtt hre Mgn Ltd
48, Gracechurdt SL EC3P 3NH- 01-6234200
NPIfithUnTR —[147-0 U5J) +1a) 350
(Accra UniC) -)195.4 20fi3 +28) 380
NPlirteasTniR ........J305.3 +0 am
(Accra Unis) 1462.0 480-91 +781 080

hr Htaand HtabaMir Ma Mdaty Bmk

TSB Uatt Trusts (h) (c) (y)
PO Box 5. Keens Hw, Andover, Hants. SPlOlPG
0264 62188. DealIMS U D2M 63432-3
TSB American B4.4 8*tod +14 £44
Da Aratn. __Ba9 928 +L4 24*
TSB Extra Incan*—IJ73.9 787a +04 hJ7
DC. Accra ..7—Zfao.9 06J +0J o47
T SB Goteral- m.O 1054 +04 388
Of. Aram. hjfi.9 163! +04 388
TSB Gill &e*d IK _J*h.4 *a* +04 482
Dc. town 777)328 53.C +04 983
TSB Incoow— —jjJl.* 1398 +04 i33
Da Aeon. _JZIZhnab 2028 +05 54

J

TSB Pacific..— JIMA 1094 +14 057
Do. Accra..: h044 11LC +14 057
TSB I itcrnatiOB*—J2IO8 224.1 +24 1.6S

DO. UrrnTZZTZpW.5 2684 +3A 155
TiBSIdfiOpps. &94 «17* +04 2.7D
DC. Accra - —!*L7 «*S M..TJ 240

3) A Target Fund Mgn Ltd
Target Hcuu, Gotehousa Road, Aylesbury, Bade
Aylesbury (0296) 5941

Em* Co'S Fund 1)18 76.11 +05) 04

Horthgate IMt Tmtt Maaagen Ltd. (cX?S
3 London Wall Bid*, EC2U5PU. 01-636m2
NGrthBReSaXU—lhji3.7 190*1 | 4.4B
(Acewh. UritsJ - h6B4 lbS3 -_.j4.4fl

Target Trast Mngi Ltd. (iKtl
Target H*e_ Ciitrtnr- Rd, Aylesbury Bis.

<02961 5941

Tyntfafl Mangers UdJlXbXO
lfl. Canynge Road, BrinoL

Australlai Sen
(Aram. Unite)
Capital
(Accum. (JnKs)

Eiemot
(Aram, unite)
FjrEaswn
(Aram. Unite)

rmfi Proa
(Accra. Units)

Gut Casual Trust

(Aram. Unite)
Gilt income
(Accra. Dims)
Hi* Yield—
Limn. Unite)

01-606 1066
_..j 0.90

i
J 3-09

+2JM 740

(Aeon Units 1

InL Lres
1 Aram. Units!

imwMtional Grwth.
(Aeon. Unite 1

Japan Growth utcc)
rlcural Resources
1Accra Units'

Ktn AmerGrth
(Accra Unhsi
Prof
(Accra Unite'

ScoL Inc

(Accra Unite)

Snad Cm
Utauoi Unite)

0272 732241
+0.9| 154
+04 L64

444
444
782
752
180
180
487
487
753
753
1184
118*
8.LB
848
689
689
345
345
2.72
242

Stack EL Fd.ialiI^lHob.4 105.71 +041 —
Dr Accra IH5m5 noil +M< -

Prices Sept S. (ftlt daafiogs o* WvJnrnfigf

ireMi OdtUnoiML
^PrtootofW4taR&,B^t99»... WffJWM

SB*£=Sr = =
jae«E^ 1 =•=.

’H. 3 -
AmeriraifiGen.
fneraeFfi-
laU.Grw*
CapitalFnd

• Moray ha..
Jrara&|HF4

Otriod Medfad Mwgrd FMdt Ltd.

15 St James'S Squm SW1Y4L& 01-930547*

Cash Food, __Ju68 136.4 —
Mined Frim .__haa4 192.S +Lg —
Fhted (nhR9IFgra__Jl78-9 1815 +28j “
UK Enrily Fund——J2D25 2065 +i« —
Propvrty Fuod—... (123.9 129i +04) —
OwSteFralZ—ZEo?:* 2174 —
Index LMad Fund 8044. 105.7 +63 —
Stock Exch Fund_ hd75 UBJl —

Prira m 5e»l, 51 Utadeanap 01 Wtotatad.

Crawth It So. Ufe An.56c.Ud.
‘

^tLi**, Frok Eartraw, £l 6EU . 01OTU22

fS8SE=3B* :4Sl id ii3

MSSliaHb.-a 3 =

Coanttra Roytt Enhaa^
Royal Exchange, ECS.

.

24 Ludsahe Hilt, EC4P4BD.

Capftal Ufa Afarran
Key—— IX

®.91 147J
50 U3J

.0 737.a 5.40

5 1455) +05 2.96
LO 1238) +05 12.10

Soadal Site

(Accra Unr

S86
-mr 283
+0.4 243

Royal Life Fd. MgaaL Ltd.
New Hall Place, Urerpeol L693HS. 051-2274422
EqurtyTnre b95 42.ll +Oj| 382
IntamationaiTniK —BO-9 544to 40.71 US

IMt Trast *T-9i9rt & NgnL I M
Regis Hse, King William St, EC4R 9R. 01-623 4951
Frtare Hse. Fund bo.1 8641 I 381

Property Bond* 1

.

MUMUh
Managed tattU

Dp. Accra.
EatotylWb

nwdtnUiiltlaf
Do. Accra. ,

MM.MUM
Do. Accra..
Narth American
Do. Ace
petite
Do. Accra

DrowStoKW

taMCep
Fhod Lot tew 1
Index Li* Cap
Index (Jok Invl

MaaeBedCapI

+2J 356
+L0 152
+04 646
-0-3 386

VnguanI Trust Maaagen Ltd.

Bath Hse, London, EC1A2EU. 01-2365080
Growth Sept11 __.—199.4 1045* 287
(AtaxntUnits)—— 140J 147.7) 287
Hi* v lcld Gcpt 11 1154 12LR —_ 6*0
Special Site Sept L2 1038 190.4 283
Trustee Sep 1Z 534 87.91 453
lAccuto Unitu - . . . n t7A 12381 J 45A

Cat«»eroM ttatoa CrM|i
St Hdeo’M. UnknhafL ECS.

- Pens. Eguibr WtiM

= |&MSSfaa
= jassar

PeratotfLAcc.-
Ptra. Prp. Irdtiri

01-2B3 7500St HeteYs 1, Ureferehaft, EC5. K12B37300

»aasa3=t ^sl ass -
Pros. Dqx Acc. _

Soyal TsL Cra. F± ASgrs. lid.
48-50, Carmen St, Londsn EC4M 6LD. 01-236 6044
Copied Fund ! (l**.D 14*5) HL4l 2.9
Inccmr Fund ZZ—ZJ1094 U7.71 -O.el 75
Prices ca September 14. taxi dealing day Septeader 28.

SKG Mzngeraent Ltatted

20 Coptholl Are, EC2R 7JS. 01-6007595
GIIL - hOBJ 104.4* _... 38*
Do. Accum _J*98 ID*.Del 38*
Ircfi Gwth In RxnVC—19*4 100.31 6.99
Do. Accum. ,Z)W5 10081 6.99

Wardteg IMt Trast MaBagm Ltd (a)

WArttey Hse, 7 Devonshire Sq, EC2. 01-62644

U

Ame-icanTR. fs&4 62jJ +18) 28
Fre Can fi Gn. Tjt— 57.9 615* +0.9 18
Natural Rnmrcej sa* 51. *OA JJ
IranteTiL — 91.1 ». +0.J 65
Japan Growth Tst— S9.« 63.* +18 IL2

Smaller Cos. TSL 33.4 B98 +04 28
T*rigy.ta.l4hrll_ M8 374 +04 08
Australia Tnnt KJ 378 +08 18
UK Tnnt -J7-L4 798 +*3 38

- Ranhn Ufe Asnran FJ_C.— Allied HombroCtr, SwtodoaSN 14EL 07933291

H Fired Ire. De*. Arc—Jl94.T 1 —
_ EvdtyAcc

Sir A Prosper Gnap
28. Western Rd, Romford, PMi 3LB.
63-73 Queen SL Edinburgh EH2 4NX.
(Ronfortfl 0708-66466 or (EdinJ 031-226 7351MMMMl
ryiMi he 1 7qjJ +0.fj L*1
IXL'. - ban 64J[ +a*l JJO
Sriect InternadaoH—S3.9 57 +OA| 182
UnW. Grow* —JhU bSjl rt-CLfal 150

Wreertay Asset Mraapetoent Ltd W (c) (|)
14 Chaiooe Sq, Edinfaurgh. 031-225 1551
ArarolaaanGoid h75 188) +04I 28B

Caafederatla* Ufa Inrat
5d Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE-

1 Ca.
01-2420281

— Pen.FJ.Oep, .
PnF.LDepAcc.
Pwv Prop. cap.

.

~ Pen. Prop. Acc.

Wfeltttogdrfa IMt Trort Managan
2 Honey Latte, EC2V8BT. 01-6069083%
Short Dtd GW Fd_ (52.7 535l +04l 280

Entity Fad
Managed Fw
PIP Fund—
PmaL Pen. I

<68 102.7 +04 680
965 92.03 +08 6.03
99.7 :(k>.0 +05 6412
50.4 53.1a —2.9 1L74
110.9 117.9 +08 6.44
bi.0 67JU +04) 086

Wrigkt Sdigflaa Food Maaagm Ltd.
20 Coptholl Aw, London EC2R7JD. 01-6381626
Growth Find JSOJ M8> J —

Weekly dealing day Tuesday.

SfiTOHW SL^dwCWWFL** 01-6805225

gSS!SSsz=JJ!S S5^ =) =

Pa.B4LAcq
PW4.IULF.CJI
Peo.DJLF.AiB

SSSSSsI

Managed Acc.
Specsite

578 +04 782
528 182
528 +04 —
76.0 +08 —
79.0 +fl-7 0.98
56.9 +0.7 047

55.13 +04 188
£6.9 +0.7 1.76
385 0.45
578 +08 253

105.4 +18 —
828 +08 387
668 +04 3.18«3 +53 587

AAFrioafly Satiety
ilpwegintnt Mngt M fi G liw Mngt Ltd)

FO Box 93, CardiffCF1 4NW. 0222 35542
AAFf+ndhSy&tpa*J— Mjl +Ul —

PenMAcc 1U5 ihUl Hi
Pen PrapAec_____ 1988 20teM
Ptm Equity M2J MSJU __4
F6nMny*cc~.-- . iltpj 19Ui —-J

Priecs fir ofl otter fnh Mflita earayraL

(farts af Ota Iwaftt Society

129, Wngsway, London, WC2B 6NF 01-4048393

Ssa?fl=fe. ^Sl rd =

Abbey Ufa Assaraoee Co. LU. (1)
1-3 St PairsChurchyard, EC4P4DX. 01-24891UMl 12198 230.9] _d -

.1738 774)
4276.1 290.7

CocahM tanraaca PLC
57 LodymraL Gtadftrd.

B*dteHSta5___il5ll5 1674
fWit*. Sept 5—! (129J) 1364
MwBrre* Septa 13688 3814

ZCHttdwrySq, Loodo^ECZ.. 01-6385757

apg=dff '

SJ 'as =
%noSe» UA4 - +15 —
3B&E3I1 bk an .

=

55.M .__J 6.71
50.51 248

Scfarader Unit TrasS Haagen Ltd.
Emerprcfl House, Portsmouth. 0705SZ7733

SetacfireFund 1918
Money Fuad 1903
Prop. Fd. Ser. 4_ 217J
EautvSer. 4 31.7
Uen.5er.4_ r708
ComJMoneySer.4 172.0
Fixed InL Fd.Sw.A_. 156-5
Anttrieon Ser. 4 1968
HI* lit Sw. 4 1928

5J 79.7
918 2018

490-5 2005
217-3 226.B

— MoreyFral SeptS__— CapFa JMylB— GfiSSpecFdJufyiaJ

!L7 aid —J —
708 aas.ij +18 —
72.0 lOLll „_J —

Indoed tnv. Series*—poo 106.7

658 698c +18 1.75
69.1 735 +18 185
6*5 58.3 +0.1 1.78
54-5 58.1 +04 1.78
583 35.15 +08 1089
69.7 734 +05 1089
408 *24 580
loas 1154 +0.4 552
223.9 2385 +04 552
77.9 85.5 +28 1-40
1068 113.1 +24 1.40

535 57.0 +0^ 040
74J 798 +08 040
758 80.1 +08 DJO
908 96.7 +08 187
9?8 99J +08 157

Japan Ser. 4 — 162.9
Pmlac Property—— K25
Pmsiom Equity- <838
Penuani Seiectne 1975
Pmten Managed— 4365
Penskns Seewfty 27A4
Pensions Fixed lat 1595
Ptetstats indexed liw— 103-0
FtocnosJraan 7114

Credit ACaamercc Ufa An. Ltd.

74, She*evtbBush Groaq,W128SO M-
CCL Dnuerit Frit-. h?6J 134-d
CCL Equity F*_ 1788 1SS.®
CCL Fteed MHd__ 1578 166J»
CCL Magd Fnd Acc__ 2*98 2638)
Hondomi Managed_ MU> 1048)
CCLPropertyFd-.__tta 8 13381

1365 «59.6
:7A* 288.9

Cresceat Ufa tawiu Ca. I

10 George St, Edhdwrgh.

PrhweNeS—— .
Hate* m3 ZJ —

ascs3ja? sa.» =
nifMiy .hen-X ' . U6^ +Ori —
Fired locerert-. 1478 124J

.

+04 —
SpacUtl site. 1225 139J +14 —
FarEast—_____ 1444 151.1 +18 —
Wnrgr* 1278 1HJ +18 —
Prime flee- —— 1187 1IB.7 — —

99J +08 157
76.6 -fl.< 240
774 —0.9 240
IAOO +18 08*

734 77.9) -0.9 240
107.0 llAOld +18 08*
1075 1145) +!_C 084
665 7051 +0.1 350
985 1048] — 350
504.1 537.**| +3.7 2.74

94351* +1L*I J-*3

Afeaay Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

3, Darke Latte Potters Bor. 0707-42311

Equity Ft Ace. j<678 491j) +l_9j —
European Fd Accum—L04.9 ii03| +aa —
Fixed inL Acc. - J™ n Mil +ajm _
Gtd. Money FtL Ac.
Inti. Man- Fti. Acm.—12325 244.7) +Z4d —
InU. Fxd. HtL FtLAcc. . 1438 151J +fi+| —
Japan Fund 1*2.0 14“J +0*1 —
tm Amcrlcaa Fd Ace— 1278 133.7 +14J —
Pim.Fd.Aec. 7U* 1B7.4 ...J —

38451 +241 —

Tokyo—
American
International

Growth 6 loan
Hi*OMrMlgn

Capital rets priem aflalda on reqauL

KM JaaMcf Ufa Avar. Ud.
H LA Twr, Ackfiscocnbc Rd, CroydaL 01-6S&435S
Scorn* Fund- h615 - 1708) —
BrftUmmd 1634 1714 —
MererannaiFrad— 1888 197.5 +15 —
Dollar Fund 16fil . 1774 +15 —
Capital Fond — 16L5 17U0 __ —
tacon*Rtod_Z——{1878 1965) +15] —
Property ScrietiA

ftnparty.lJ

Prop. Fd. Acc.
MmJpie Irw.AcMnftlpte liw. Acc.

tadoa Famh
EqPenFdA
Euro Fd Acc
Fliad InL Ac-
« Morey Pn Acc
Inti Mao Fd _.
Jap Pea Fd Ac:
Am Pn Fd Acc

CrftBrtna taaraace Braap
Swan Court, PMenlWfi Kads

ManagedSertesA
Mamged Series*

Criterion Mood
Pension MngS Cap
PewHon Mind Are

.
Pan Efritned DepC^*_r— —

,

Pen G*nood DepAcc_Jz78 ,298i __J
For daied Fnd unK prion ring 0730 632B1

06.9 1128 +0> —
414 4644 +15 —
66.9 2009 +0.1 —

3115 +« —
1614 +05 —
141.1 +13 —
2614 +0-1 —

Hkfb Yield Fwd
Morey Scries A|

Barclays Life Asset. Co. Ltd.
252 Runforti Road, E7.

Bordoybond __|252.7
EwHy Accum. iZ7J8
De. India _____

—

GHt-Edged Accuni
Do. loSoT
Interontianal Accra.
Do. Initial

Maisoed Accun.
Da. Inrba)

01-5345544

=

Dm LHe
Crown Life Hse, WoUngGUaiXW. 048625033

Lift Fundi
Managed Are—. toil 25a.3| +x.«| —
FbRdTinmrtAcc hB28 192.*| +SS —
Equity Are —2318 24S.ll +05l —
Money Act

-

hwirruRI

0IRritataiilncII_lh598 16*3 +*3 7JO
HJ*[ncontAre___4m5 209L9] +0jJ .

—
Property

Da

W.
AmwieaAcan.
Do. HMW
Australia Accum.
Du. initial

Financial Accra.
Da. initial

“WAmm
Do. Initial-
Greatr. Poe. Accum.
DahiMal
Income At
Do. Initial

UnMusal Tcc Are
Dn. initial

Mat. Pens. Accum.
Dtkhatla]
GRt-

176.71 +Ui —

=

M -

+D-M —
+0*

.

—

.r^i

bngarfal UN As*. Ca. if CaMa
Imperial Ute House, London Rd, GoMard. 571255

m z

Crows BrtLbK.)
PEConx*t__
BrewMEarity —
Heritage

Growth FdSqtt 14—-ju88 lsui— Pu Mn FdSest14_HJl71.7— Po Un Fd Ser Sept 1*J 1718 I

Managed F«1
Hwlta-Fd.,

73J
03J 21

166.'

Cmadcr hwaranrn PLC
Totwr Hste 38 Trhity Sq, EC3R 4DJ. 4882323
growth Prop S«*4 __im.9 1354) I

—
MgdP—tAogB—-Z579.99 u£mI __J —

nrednLFd..

rDno—
PwpitjFug

S3 =

hapertai Uh (WQ Ltd.
Impsrfal LHe Home, Lmk* Rd, Gulldfred 571255

Hack Hanc Life Ass. Ca. Ltd.

3*6te Hi* SL, Ctetharo 0634 405161
Block Hire Mon. Fd.
Managed ire.

Property rd_.
Fiend IKcnRFd.
CasfcFd
Iname Fd._.
Extra income
Worldwide Giwth Fd.
BaiacEdFO t?00.67
Sadr Co’s E, Kecry Fd _toL6i 23
InL TtdnalagyFd—(27P89 2
NttLAmB7*TSen.wr7i7l80 I
Energy InL Fd. J105J8 111
Pacific Basin Fund—^152,77 ltO

Eagle Star farar llfftilftad Anar.
lfThreatkeedfeSL, EC2. 01-5881212
EagtoUHUidte—_Ju74 m.*l +0jJ 488

EoRh fi Lre Uh fire tmf
Amrsham Road, HI* H^camhe- 049433377
UK &KftKS Rmd JlVU 3094 +08| —
Higher Ire. Fra)—HZFj+-b 24^3 +0.7) —

-

Property FmdiIZZ.^8 —J
— Sm;.,.

=

Mat Ufa Anareaca Ca. UdL
Basfldre Hou»te Tni Mocraatte £C2. 01-6068481
Property Motkdes__J2W.J Z73.il |

—

British National Ufa Assaraoee Co. UriL
Hartands Road, Haywards Heath. 0444 4141U

Etaity A Un (Managed Fronts)
Aroerstam ftoed, HI* Wytanba.

Managed 126.1 132.7 HIM —
Property———— 131.1 1388 HlJ —
EmrtN 1358 143.C +o4 —
Rewlectnifegy.— 10&.5 112.1 +L5 —
Iprrfiraofi*1 J139.1 14W HHL6 -
Fixed IneereR U18 117.3 +18 —
Dep«ll__— 1058 1IU +02 —
Managed Pats Cop __ I24j» liu +08 —
Propeny Pens Cop till 138.1 -08 —
Equ*tv Pens Cap 1;7.9 1X8 +0.7 —
irort Pea; Cap.. .tl-LS 148.9 +0J —
rind Int PemCoo )10b.7 112.31 +L.71 —

C!teSff.2
|Mofi6ft.Ser.3TcWp^^H

Blue Chip
Ure Chip
IMghlU

168J
166J -il
130.1 -U
195.7 -ZJ
1958 . -Z*

ZiBJl 21)4 -MM —
nan ii5.li —. —
3075 3234 +2-1 —
1675 176J -v
24U 2SB82 +07 —
ma ibO — —
—Prices Available On ItequoL

Society •

Hse, Church Sf, Brighton 0273 671111

MLS 177* -2J “*
668 OSM ' ^*J —
9J8 . 203.fi +W —

Canada Life Graosi
2-h. HI* St, Potters Bar, Herb. P. Bar 51122
Equity Gtti Auai 07.9 I

—
RtnO.FM Juneb

.) 2748 I ...— —
Mjoased Pen Fund -_JlB7.0 19t9| .— —
Pnyarty Pm FlML__J120.0 126.4 —
Inila U*8P«FonOl(W 3 UfijJ —
Mmaflas... 129.0 13is ..._, —
Property- ZZJlOrt* 1154 ......

—
Gilt and Fixed Interest Jill. 7 113.71 +oj —
Indn-LWted B5.4 1005 -04 —
Emnty Hi*-? J?Z-3 -MJJ —
JJidJrodBk. Unit TsL Jji&3 I3i| —
Mkflasd Baft looiL__h475 I55jl .._J —

*741 -

KMSBHwAtoflranGe Society
43Cfearioti»Sq, Etfinboroh. 031 2256166
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,
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Henrich OrImi Insaranca drcpp (h)
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GroupTsL Fuad——13474 691.71 +2Ji 4At

fletartaa UnK Trast Men Ud
84 Fondwdi SI EOM 4BY. 01-2690371
Special TrtBti__- l4M 49jl I i*o

ComsiQ

Equtty.
Extra I aeon
FTnmeUL.
blit Capital

GiHlncamt

Bppanh timer Fnd Mngt Ud.
66 Cannon St, London £C4N 6AE.66 Cannon St, London

Oft leeteiliiiii Traits

international Growth

oratum 61-623
incune Uchs -(363 3firo +DJ
Accra. LWU tjj) 6781 +0JI

01-2363886

14] +0.7] 340
3651 +04 4.70
*84] +0J3 250

278»3 +0^ 1.00
33.W +aw —

,
61-623 8993

38.^ +0J| 3.10
6781 HUI UO

Canon Assurance Ltd,
Latham House, lb, Uinorte, EC3.
Eoutty Units —JF4358
Prroam Unite £ia22
EtamytovtiExec E28JJ9 29.
Proa BtxtPEflc — £33,93 25
Bal.9d./cwcrti>*T Inc (7

Cato Accum

index UntodAec-.
UxeiAcc
Owroell Eq. FuM.
ProowrtyAec

1188 1164
X1U 117J
1054 110.1

01-9028876
+aoa[ —

J 165.
028 21
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SitdEgoityAai
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2nd Pirtjjort/ Ace
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A
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GaidAct
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Japan
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U.5. Special
Worldwide Capital

Equity Exceed Sq* 1

1

Equity Ex A« Seoul

21 Li +0.7
107Ja +0.4
711
1285
545U
93J +0.9

4841 +08
32.91 -CJ

60.Ue +L1
72.7 +L3

15.3a
385-C -14
758B +05
51A +0.9
514
102J +LA
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4086 —
+05 —
HlJ —

m z
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Aeon unitv___ B16 B7.9 *-a4| z.92
PvwrilB* nil 43**1 —ml u '»
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L1EG.I.F
L fi E 5 1. F. 3

H)M -
D-7j —

=

Current value at Sept IX
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NwthAmerican,
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- Ugal It tanl (Ihrit AnorJ LU.
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aril- _._3 -*'

W- Z

01-2832575

[ +Ul -

mt;
150.1 H
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17A2 'W .

—
2124 taJ —
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975 «J * ~
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fe • V

571(7 -'-+fij
-464J 4*t - •-* 1
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-V -4
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Fund M—h, Touch* Raanata & Co.

26* +11
• ta.v -hu

19. fc -HU
- I6J __

19-7 -HU
26+ -02
16J
au -ai
15.7 -HU
22.7 +0J
24.2 -OJ
UJ +0.1

.
TSLfl -d

UfctoHGfrirPaqMi
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191+—- i tau
|m3
19011— : iiu J
11OJ i

Phwth* StJ ll— indntaGtt— Depot!

- .*% INSURANCE, OVERSEAS & MONEY FUNDS
ImlPnwr Crap
2* WfestrenRdl Romford RM13LB.

.
0708-66964

FarEMfiHZZfaS?
Fir £89 __ZZZJD2J
fcwp. MMl-
Prop..— hl«5

. <0*200202 &«-i

H ~ Stasis2

28* ^
-
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+13* -*-vat —
§S =
244J 414
IIU
120.9
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OpStart Set*6 5UA
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Pees BEq Ac Sent14-
POk ft F?Ae Sw 14- J7B.9
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MlAt *LS
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+0A
402
+OJ
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tan +io( —
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*26+ 239.7 —
J29L4 202.6
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59.1 +0+ —
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1 SiJ — —
2 53.1 +02 —
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AnAcMS
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Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbrey, Soda.
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Property.. EJU.7“ ' '

' US4A

$Wtetly denSnijj.

(WSadrCdiSatU. UU
An SpecSta Sept 12- 1515
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Extra He SepCU— UJ5
Farfad Sept 13__ 102.6
Fin Svt Sept 12 !«7-8
Gold & Go)Sm 12_ 78.4
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"--'-1
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1482
2KJ
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1W5
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2381
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+0 7,
+05)
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+0+
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Cal esc* ku

2i,
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S62420ZX1

CAL Capw^TZ _)94+
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==$jS
.. mu
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E &JST£3&W'!±i -
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TfasMenaCoai Life Hs. Co. Ltd.

55-57, High Halhnm,WClV6DU. 01-8317*81

Sires 2 Mon. Pd. |190J
Series 2 Eflu ity Fd. __b283
Series? Prop Fd. .I+K3
Series? Fixed Ins Fd—0 79.9
5e^ 2 ItfaneyW. .i>«+
Series 2 Cr» Fd..—£74+
Tulip Imcst. FA (373.1
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Men.Pen. FtAce..

TrOfart Life Assaraece
Lendan Road, Gloucester.
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— CA Dollar Ine Fd hlO.04 10.ul Ju+7— CAGIhEBjFd .... _lni77 i ?JC5J +c+B 4.90
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Fiscal
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1. Charai5 Crass, 5L Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

UrercTraa J4J.1
+fl^ UJ0

Lin-duilar Irate ._JI14.g. 15+SI
VKMrOlnrr. bUa) B4j*a|

.TtamasSLOBdsbaldfrtK® -
062

Enrotond Hilrifagi N.V.
Pletermaai 15, Wtiienotad, Curacao.

London Agents: Intel 1/3 Worship SL, London EC2
Tel: 01-638 6011. Teiem 8814408.
EureHMoL —1SI850 18+4 1 —
SX EMTOPB Rh—ithmi GJL
4, Amu de 4a Ltberte, Liaomtaurg
London Agent: FF$, Salisbury House, London Wall
EC2M 3TA. TeL 01-9200776 Telex 887281
Eunxw-OengtekaB—I $4152 I -0.1*1 1+9

Ltd.

29a Broad SL St Helier, Jsy, Cl.

Gilt Growth Fred j£9*9
Gilt Income Fred JE9.3S
Gilt A Futures Fund—k953

Jxtdtee Ftendog ft Ca Ltd.
46th Floor, ConnaugHt Cemre, Hoxxj Kong

sa«r
1003 —J 7.46 CftnMjtaoS.

Ufe Ass. Ltd.
4 Hill StreeL Deuglat toH.
Gold Bond bSB-t.

^FtJsr^32.r 1??

RtetescMM Asset Mangement (CJ.)
SL JullaiYs CL Sl Peter PL Guernsey. 0481-26741
0CAirer1cri.Fd-_-_J3S.lt 3+d
aCSnCo“ J29M 214+i
OC Cacrciiadbyl —4124.0 131^
OCJConxtre* ZkM.07 389^
OCHanWWt..-.ZfirSJJJ2 35+ll
•Prces Sept 7.MBgtJg^Sqit 28 fPnea 31. Nret

*ta«53ln?Sem
4

'lA ttW? eZry WuL
u.

S.G. Warteirg ft Ca. Ltd. and sttesidaries

33, King William SLEC4R9AS.
“

Energy Inti SriA 13 )S44 1

1

Merc Ereo6riSept5..-Hl6.79 1
Senna Rnk Aug J$ 1 5.57 16+

3841 Brert StreeL $LHeteaf,Jsy. Cl
Mere Conn Sept 11 —S+bJM 26.
Hero. F. East Sept liTJf+4. I* 24
Mere lra>L Sept 14_kri+9 25/
MetabTteSqxa |C!2.hO 12
MacSiaMrt.Seoci)—K19.21 19.

Tnrt Ltd

13 :::::]

,a5
t (CJ.)
y. 0481-26741
+d I 1.S2
2Bn ... J 1+4
l3 ......I 2.30
•9w J.74
+11 +1.991 _—

1, Athol StreeL Douglas, Isle ef Uaa.
UK Agrees FIS St Atm. 07273316$
EvtOax ln.FdL hdO.9 106+1 1 —

JFJmreTa
JF Jroan Small CaZJ
JF Japwi Tecfmulrar —
J F Eastern TsL..

JF Ppc. Sro-_
JF IntnLTst.— . . _,=_.

asBKUisSfs
JFAuaraila Td_
JF Currency Band

JF
JFMaa Crerena

h/4,279 4+9H
JY26.627 77+H
lV20.)15 21.789)
1K7B7.43 824.0A

16512

Canadian}
EMshGuMre
Darifli Kroner——
raxschmarta—

_

bei Frs :Flo>

French Fr—
MX Delia- i
Kalian Lire

2.7
3+

11.1
a*
0*
950

!lS¥S5sZzzd
U.S.S

L15.7OT
AS15579
C$40,475
DFL5-'.995
DKT150.412
DM53.368
BFr941+b
FFrl64.ua
HKS10457
L42.754
SS64+8
SF47+364
S32 5+7

Y6.651 )1

+0.004) 9.91

+O.DOd 9+0
+a.oi2l in.Tj

Dauy draNngs

FD.DOSf
+0.042}
H)50;
+0+4
+0.05

+0.030
+16.0
+0 015
+0041
+0.009
+0.931

+93
9.09
4.10
9+6
0.77
13.75
13.23
8.08
3.14
10+1
5+4

145
5 95
” »4
9 44
0.73

fidrtfty
9 Bond SL Sl Hriler, Janqr, Cl. 0534 71696
Dealers: 33201. PO Bn 670, HandRan. Dm nuda.

AmericaB ASMtsIzi 1*61+9 63J0j +057] 0.90
Am val Cun Pt$8* S1B7J5 | _ ..J 35
Am Vri Cam* $71*7
Australia trl $853 8.43^ -058 —
sored Fred SJta 12.00
Far East (z> IIOM 19.4a +9+1 0+4
Frontier (ll SU.70 12+9( +0+C
IntiTTsMionai lr)_ 15052 52+2] +0.91 050
Orient Fund lei |OS.54 Z6+q +0+3 —
Pacific tx).

Sceoal GrowthOJ—
World (2)..

HAV Sept 10. Next dealing Seat 17.

London Agmris: RohL FWnring 6 Co-Td: 01-630 5858

l.oapoM Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey}
Albert Hso,SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648
L J A $ Currency Part
Telephone HanxQfr 1w hue® price.

L j. internal.W (najo l«.5d 1 —
UL SterBag Fond—ZEra+S 18+91 _Zl —
KMnwort Benson Group
20, Fetteccdi SL EC3.

355
o+o
050

113420 140.91 +2-1C 026
H3.92 14« +0JC —
L78+9 3052 +0.4- 1+8

Gilt Fuad U) !4.4 25+ +0.1 18*
America* Ire. TsL tjl .. 185 93J +15 6.9

liftri. IBC. Ta U) 7E-0 82.7 +0.7 7*
t Fired Id. Tala* W5 31+ +Q-I 137
Snritag American (iJj755 8o3 +1+1 —

‘Prices it August 3L

Fleming Stoop
Ldn. Agents R-F, B Crosby Sq, EC3. 01-638 5B5a
Fienring Jaare Ftad SA-J $7959 J —J —
Flereng Hat Fd SA _Jno57 10.4# 1 —
Fatten SecreWas TdaiiiiwBimt Ltd.
PO Box 887, Grata Cayman. BWI
London Agents: 01-839 3013
Gold Inc btehS 9.11) .—J 1555
Gdd Are—ZZZZE+2 529) ] o+o
Dcritv UK t$7.B6 ai*l J :

RutescMU Australia Asset Mgmt. Ltd.
17 Bridge SL Sidney 2000, Australia

FiveArrows Airt. Gh..Ja$1*0 1.4)1 _..J

Royal Bank of fnwdi Finds
KK Invest Mreafero L8f
Pti Bo» 246, St PrtrrPm, Guernsey.

lull frame FJ —*9-73 10+8
ralCapHMFd JS16.03 17.47
North .‘xertca Fd JJ6-91 7+9
Far East G Preriic Fd JKs+« 9.90

UC tail Carrrades Fd Lid

+051
+0.02
+0 01
+35
+0521

KB. Gilt Fred
K.a<mLFu«d—
K.aJta»Fwri _J$69.9|
K8.5larlAMFdZJei7.12S 17.)3S|
PaBrixa Ol US Grureii57.97
Street Berreuu Z^i.co H

Dally DaallngL

—4 +0.1S

058
2.02
1.78

-i.junoicr.ininj. wjvri-ni
d.Ud.Fd-—ItO 533 0542rt J 9*8
aJ S«J Zil O^i 1.20H ,..._) 092
te Bend JFQ.757 0.767M J 10.02

1, Laurent* Pomtney HIB, EC4.

F6C Atlantic Sept 12—1 *11-35
F&C EreM* SeptU_3 *9+7
FAC Oritrew SretuZ $25.02

Ej E

112+5

Ltd.
01-6234688
-0.0*1 1+2
-0^ —
-0571 —

Framttegten Otaitai Fund MngL lid.
PO Box 71, Sl Pti* Perl Guernsey. 0481-26541
Fri East Fund kB.496 0+22| _.J —
Overoas Growth- kOSM 0+991 —J 450

Frankfurt Trust treestgwni CndiH
Wlesenai 1, 0-6000 Frankfurt.

FT - 1Mantra——___tpU4284 44.1 jl +0J* —
Frrefcrt.EiMd.Fd. B6S8057 84+9 +0*H —
Free World Fata Ud.
ButtertMd Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAVAogJl 1 $186+8 I 1 —
Frcbrisker FlPrt NV
PO Bax 173$, Homltton, Bermuda. 8092937447
NAV Seat 10 but 325d J —
6. T. Mrogao—t (UJC) Ltd.
8th Floor, B Devonshire Sg. London, EC2M 4YX Tefc

01-283 2575. Th: BB6100.
London Agents far:

Kora hrtaranttonsl Trust
Find Hbl- Kora tevast Trust Ca Ud.
c/n Vlekan da Casa Lid, King William StreeL

London, EC4. 01-623 2*94
NAV Won 9,070*6. (DR value tfStll.I12.41.

Tba Kora Trust
Mare Dncfcan Investment Trust CoLtd.
44-5, Vafcfedeng, 'Vongdungpo-Ku. Seoul, koto*

NAV (Sept Bt Woa 12,329 IUSS1S.17).

IAzata Brother* ft Ca (Jersey) Ltd.

PJX Bax 108, SL Haler, Jeney, C.I. 0534 37361

Royal Timt tateraatlimai Fd. Mogt LtdLfx)
PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jeney. 0534 27441
Strrimg Fid. _ _
IntonaMod Secs..

Inamtaonal Beta. . ...
Prices on SeptenOcr 12. Next dotetag SegtrmtMr 19.

SCI/TECH 5JL
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
SCUT oc> NAV J $10.09 I +0591 —
Sara ft Prosper lateraattmal
Dealing to
PO Box 73. St HeUer, Jeney. 0534 73933
Fbad Marat Frtrt
Dcwacixeari Bd. toMin+3 IB
Dllr. Fbl im. E£afl2
St Fired 41115
v» Band JV1.4TO

lThare»St,8eapil, trie af tare
Stare IBM Fred p3_b 62.0
Merc tmaL Bond FdZJM* 42.ll

Waydey Food Manners (Jeney) Ltd.
HK Bk. Bldg, Grenville Sl. Sl Heiier 05)4 714hO

WredltyGW Fd IDbt) Jte.O 103.0i +1.0< 10.92

Wanfley Imraatmest Services Ltd.,

4th Floor, Kutchbon Home, Hang Long
WxtegTrn J*5.15 55l|
WMeyNlkknAS.Fd.JS23.74 25.171

Wredlev Band Tnm ...A105S 10-otri

WMry Japan Trk*_J$79.70 3!+<4
WMry PnvCreT«..iW.70 lO.r*

Westann Sen. (StKraser) Ltd
Borough Hie, Sl Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481 27 9t»3

GUI & Option Fd kuo 115=) I 3.00
US J Option ...Jlgoo 0 951 _...J —
Wartt WMe Growth MaEaoemeotp
Ida, Boulevard Royal, Luxembeurg
Worfchnde Glh Fd J 511.79 I +05)1 —

«m. Art- V.riC. low. *6*71. lot. LanOa.

Wrta Cannaodlty Management UtL
10. St George's SL Douglas loM. 0624C5015
Wrta Com. Fund iU.O 13 t) >2.0) 3.10
Chine* fund-..—— JSo.B *?.N +0.1
Prattaut MaW Freri-JlalJ 17B.I] -0*
Vanguard Candy. Fd.—C6D 7]
Fmtnciai Finns F<L J$4.1 41 n -75i —
TareatcM Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A Boulevard Royal, Luxemhoug
Dynamic GwthFd 1 59.48 I +0571 —

Money Market
Trust Funds

Nam Apr Int Cr Notice

MaUateti LM
36 Bertoriey Sq, W1X 5DA.
if hail Uny FO flO.OO

The Money Mmtet Trait
63 Qn Victoria Sl EC4N 4ST.
CaUFaa JlO.41
7 -day Fnd Jl0*8

1.70

B-*0
2-6

tSSKcip-
LAard Nth.Am
JaaretnLFuad

Rnd Mreret
Lazard InL lac (lot)
LreardM Inc. (AceJ
Lured SU*. Res.,

Co. Gath Bond-,
frfiad Bond lloal.
DTMBarttAacJ

01-499 6634
10+91 Qtri Call

01-2360952
ia7ri 6rnu+ Crfl

10 93) (hRN 7-ajy

Oppufcdmer Money Mrangeaart LM
66 Caraion SL EC4N bAE. 01-236 1425
Call Fed {1028 10+4j 6rrtl* Cell
7ri%Fund ho w, 10.97 7 -are
Moray Mnct-ACCL— 410 12 10 53 3-mir) C$1
Drtar 110.12 10 371 tHnUri Jroay

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Non
Wtkn Hate
30 City Road, EC1Y2AV.

APR int Cr NSW*

01+59 5070
Trmcury Acc 1)0.375 10 78] Old Call
MoMMy Inc. Cnq. Acc. JlO-25 W.7«l Mini Can

Bank of Scotland
38 Thrrtaneedie SL EC2P 2EH. 01-62B806O
Choree Ac: 110.10 lOJi) ual Call

Barciays Prime Actonat
PO Box 125. Northampian
High ml. Cheque '10-25

01-6869171 Mmtw PenriMB LfenRM

287.9

133-ri “ Pw6.Ptro.Aunore._ZM* -j ^...J —
Pwa.Mgd*ce-Amn—b475 ZhOJri I

—

tatnt Curreecy.
Dc.Prtn.._
Index Lotted

120+
446.0
244+
396.9
147.8
2805
-2005
3265
325.9Wl
210*
25W
119*
1265
15U
173.9
132.9
1595

01-4059222— Hottrarn Bars, EC1N 2NH.
— 12—k68.7&

Z SS^SSiSh

SKId:
Mntatl
mire, Tunbridge'

|«rt*

kfmjrea
Son Ufe OMt Asmara Ltd.

StJames Barton, Britui BS99 7SL.

ManagtdAg. — 299.9|
PwrteAee. 1905
bjuCyin 3625
Fwta Iriaral Art™— 175$
Index-UriadAcc 9*2

157.7

- Rallance Houre, Tunbridje WeO$ Itotf. BBW 22271

E ^to=rJ“M *'

—
pHpFd.t2MUme>

_ Mreaged Fa.

EredtyAcc.
U-S-BrerisSc.
JcreArt.
PtafeAtt™ -9JJ
Barfegn 4ft- 2261
hmrnattenri Act !17.1

U+. DuRre Acc. 1015
YenAcc. 77.7

EiapprenCwiteq Acc. J»3*
IMbibaltaw——-035+

Friemfiy Sed*ty
B) HddarenaiiW; Bournemoum

I filterhn! LWB
99Sm35q RjL Hatetnre.

ErtltyRL- .-frcoa
0622679351 M

Deposit Cap 900
Denotata.

gaftyta.- - IDO-

9

Rata IM Cap
Fixed IntAcc
GKIafttUiCap
GHMB Ink Acc —

1025
n+
B+
965
Iwa

103J -HU —
105A +M —
10U +LC —
106J +L2 —
10U +u —
UBJ +1* —
9*2 +C6 —
97+ -ML7 —
10L7 *U —
1C3JB +1+1 —

- saw

200.9
381+
184.9
10OJ
lo60
181.7

1161
108.7
97.1

2J6C
2366
106.4
102.9
984
1423
LM

0272 436911

ill -

tends fre hdMdta gmswn csairartJ

Pens. Itaaired Acc—.567+ - Z8L21

. . . Propria Act 147J
Pern. EaurtyAcc J22.7
Pres. F.lieera* Ao-_ 160*
Pens. lad. LaU. tax™. «J
Pent Crete Are. 15U

= LTS"*

ML PtfltetV UM- « ""H It:! 133+ +1-3

lAHtoo Cw*L Psridpfc SurajL 0304SB7766 taSreBaael Rata

~

ng-9 MM «S
BfgSfctra- : tej -z SSSfez^SK- SJ1 S3

bske&v sm d = eewfaSw mek. a£3 -j ;= m a
=j = tssss^szi^ sa m

(trim Ute Inc Aarl MM

Pres. Amre. EaterAct- 1375
Pens. U5. BendsAs- 117+
Pern.Jrewn tax. 107.7

PtaB. PBClft Art 945
Pare. FreEasgun Aet. 329$
Pm.lRtrrnaLArt._- 2+1.9
Pern. M5.PrtreAcaJl03.7

— Pm.Eare.Cwr.Acc J945

ISSlO
329+
16*4
HO*
161

J

145.1
123.7
113.4
99J

347.0
265+
109+
104.4
995

+3.9|

+1^
41.*]

+ 1 . 1
,

as
+0+

ai

+i$
+0.1

+1 D
+0+
+0*

+3.7
+1.7

-o+
+o+
+2.4
+0.1
40+
+QJi

8.96

Tn^AuiiraiS TsuT . -J”* . » M
tri-Ace. Mineral T* j*0.0 M
tfn-PAlH,: TnsL ll*13 213.

Uni-lnernnionN Til -Wl* *..!

Bi$M9*5at5 CnnamTrt7 Ser. LhL
PO Box C. Druries, inM. 0624-pill

A«MAC*Se5t2™ —p5I4* «-4te
COdtfT" Srrt. >... -Ik) b40 3861 1

.
~ .x.] 13*

Original re* "510 end ""El. Are; vatoe 03 1-

Bmlge KaecEnent Ltd
£F*0 5e« 5*0. Hans Kong

rifShiAugii .lO-li-lri.BlO 4.®4« J4511
NiBIW.FeS»» 12 829+6 *03*1 J 0-*l

Britannia lirtf. Investaeat Magirt. IM.
Bai 2 7 1 .

Ouecr^+ay House, fereca Street, St ijrijer,

Jersey Cl. 0534-73114

US. C=Iar aeapateaM Foods

AnSnii!ler<3.Fa._Al.9?7 —
EWUr it: Fb_ _ho.^B UiMMM |L0
S Uttar, ictret Fc -fa 5e 9-021 +-0.C2| 5$*
irar « I4h

0-’4

GsIriFwiS- .13)770

ArehEKEdra
Anchor ire. Fd

—

Berry P* Fd.

Bern Pac Strig

—

GTAnplM Seance Fd
G.T.ASlAFd.
G.T, Asia sarfno £45.74 4855)
G.T. Awralia Fd.. *2237
6.T. Bond Fund«™_- sio+o
G.T. DalUr Fd. S14J3
G.T. Dir. (StrtgJ Fd__ C2355 24.74
G.T. Eurrte Fund

]

G T. Global Tech FdZJ
6T Hoosa PreMindcr.
G.r. invRL Fd.

GT.jaore small CreJ
GT. TechnologyFd_4
G.T. Paeffte Fd—ZZ1

G.T. Ajear Kh GrowU

,

G.T.SortBPrireFd. J

$8.91
*13*6
$23-14
517+2
1»J*
*27*7
$1658
S1L.47
$11-99

+055 11+2
234

+013 066
052

-057 —
-051 15$

L09
-OJC 058
+051 7.74
-0.10 154
-0.lt 169
-059 —
+0.1) —
+051 —
40+4 057

-5+6 —
+056 22$
-0+2 Z*1
+0+71 —

Laired InL Assets tel 01. 1857

S im. Area € Zfao+usz
I*. ASMt Y |V23,23754
IM.AreriDMZpM2S3 1613mm le*. Asset sfZEfmijwos

Lewis ft Peat, Clarks (Guernsey) LM
PO Box 147, St Peter PonGuerrsry 0481-23488
ComnodteyFwri It** 7S.K — J —
Uny* Bank (CJ.) UTT Mgn.
P-Q. Box 195, St- Helier. Jersey. 0534 27561

Ucg*TA0'tata_Jl445 154ltd — J 0.9$

UoytaTnatML^-!^Sl.l?^J^i5P' Ju.91
Next dealrig SVUnOr 12-

Ugytfs Bank IntemztlMuJ, Geneva

PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva (Switzerland)

Lloyds I«C1 Mlar—Kioz 9 _ .
irej) —

Lioyrt lort GrowoZZeF9625 —
Lleydt tafl lneam»_ZgFJOa-S —

10.9
1J
6.7

1.00

Jap Dollar Periair-_.ca.Wl
M.B1
130810

wa j ct L«ree J50.914
it. tui— (VgrlSOf 1*26 -_ 10.7*3

_ MzrvtgK Psrtta.o 10.682

— Stertnj Denaretected Fccdi

Ameriesn Inverti 'IP?*
AislRIir Peri Fc Bi.B~ Ftr HE Flex: +093

Z J«ey Energy Tu n.4.

j

_ JeraerCli-

2.17s +CJ»:p2J»4)
0541 +6.003)
1.003 +0544] —
105S -
0871 +0511)
0.3S6 +0.DD3
C.CS0 +0513 —
o.«a«M0 —

110*1 +M LW
*!

'

+3J 1JI0

Caitnure Fand Mragen Ids. Agents
2, St. uwy Art, London, EC3, 01-623 1212

LHM
0534-73741

UD

:»

s

15.4

22.:a
61.0

l+»i
lire9i +05111

.... ir+3
+0 4|

2.95

-0M 153

Subs Uh Paoten LM
99-101 London Rd. Scvareala. 0732*50161
Erprity _JnS957 144.1*1

Krfhd.— Z3l 12.30 112$*)
Index UatadZZ-Zjns.30 98 7*H

Prgrery ^IW.7? 146.10)

Uk. Groans Fuwr Ba.7
USMFuM l:$4*
Nrrajri feUU* A 970

StaHicg fiegsxit Feta* „j
r.'njcCurvenryllnc.'.-^IJta 14.1«1 -0+q 5+0

4)7.08 17.091 J 0+5CaaCroTs

Brrtaanb Ftred Bbasm loH
. ,

Gii-.Tnsil D M -lZsi-2 108 Jj, llZ*9
Ail Jr-iey Fue» trial [Lilly Ext

«

»*Tueua» YJieUy ZOTJ) tenini 9.00%.

Brawn SMpiey Tit. Co. fCJJ Ltd.

PO Bos 58). s- Helier, Jersey. 0534 7<777

iwrluiC Ssn= ini li30.56 10-irM +003(11-15

J08.76 108.76
£137+0 14L7SI

Next tu* day Oetoeer 1

Garimort FM Maopn (CX)
4i, Bread Su, SL Hdler, Jersey.

CUIM (Jersey) TseJKO

Bretastre Fd Ifcran (Fir Cart) Lid
1*08 Hutdibon Hie, 0 Hrecourt W.
AuarallaTS More *4-900 52*4 1 1+0
Japan Fd Tut S3L20* 33+S — 0u>0
N. American IS Wed. 523.45* 25.23d 050
Inti. Bata Fata Tlw. SOJBb 9.870 0$
HK £ PatU-Tre FriJHKS7.198 7$»7l -0J871 2$

Gartnan Fnd Managers (MW) ft)
PO Bar 32, Dreqtas, tsleof Haa 062423911
ita. me. Ttarthyi 2nj) J —
InQ-GrttL TtasiMOS 2773 J 050

Assknrateni GENERALI L-pA.
PO Box 132, St Perer Port, Guermey, Cl.

SterUne HreiBOtd FO. JC14B59 156.7d „_1 —
(WtarfirtjtTSlZZSlStir 164+41 _Zj —
cmbai Asset Mp-pr—t*~*» Cotta.
PO Bax 119, Sl Peter Port, Gurenro> 0481-2871$

TSB Uh LM
PO Box 3, Keens Hst,

0ZM621BB
Hams SP10 IPS ini Currency

SaHmCiJ— i-U7.x5
Iml. Bonn me gtO.ll 1

L57 1.13x5

CAM Woridwtra-

GAM Barion
FutwGAH
GAM Tyrte..
GAM Part A*
GAM Pacific..

_

GAM ATOHKme—

$10951
$114.76
$93*6
$10628
$10253
$10158
*104*4
S112+0

fcoiterffeld fiiUnueniEnt Ca, LM.

GranvSe Bwn—t LniM
PO Boa 73, St Helier, Jersey.

Grremli* In Tit J«0 10551Nm Wwlbw re- riu.i+1 !

uojfls mri Pacific —Isfuia

Unyds tame MteraitianL Gnmey
P.D. Box 136, Gurensey. 0481 249B3

Akxrexhr Fand l$14J7 —I — J —
Kre asset ufce-

Iteyds ML Money Market Fmrf LM
POBw 136, St PBer PL Guernsey. 0481-24983

5357^—

-

eass i das
Next dretaig day SepBmtar 19.

Lteyth Uh (Isfc of Mu) Ltd

Bridge Use, C-ssJetown, I0M. 0624 K4151
SAIF bi£6 -j -
Lotas Dreyfns ConmndKy Fated

oo Trustee, PO Box 1092, Cayman islands.

Sepcemfare 7. Valuation US$4535J!1-

M ft fi (Cayman) LM.
P.D. Bn 706, Cardinal Avenue, Grata Cnymrei, BWI

Adrexic Ex Scot 11 _B7.9$ 8*d —J —
AubaBoa Ecaetafe- BJ* — \ “
Gold Ex Sept 12—— $37+4 39.7*4 J 1.98

lAmxn. Untal 6050 vi j VS
iTlinfl . 187+ 305.91 -HI* 2.70

Umn Unltll—J4945 526-41 +1*1 2+0

MU8M—I InttnrtUgnaJ LM
Bk of Bermuda BJdgG Bermuda. S09-29540W

IIBFC __JHTJ6 17*4) —-.1
—

iJBFI _J$10.B* 10.981 1
—

AdalEFl! — ...

Pricas re Seta 12. Next dealtag Srtd 19.

MaanhcMKH Itennr feofoife
PO Box 9Z, St Petra Port, Guernsey. 0481-29961

Core. B
LA Inc-.

LA Art*

i. Ktnty SdndBr W«g & Ca Ltd.

120. Oeapside, EC2. 01-3826000.
AmlnTs5rre$ JB33d — l.«0
AUre Fa May Sept 10- $21*0 22*3 _... 451
Oererode Sept 13— I1&35 — 2.90
Dariwq 7d Seal 14 AS3.«0 352 +OJJ2 4 7
Jam I und Sept 13— UbJtt 17.42 ...... OJSJ
Trafatare Fd Aug 31 ... I1SJ8 1$32 ..... —
Nam 6T6.SCH IS -^40.75 —I —
Schrader IMt Tmt M^$. tat. lid.
Bor 272 SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 28730

-faa* *09$) +LlJ 036
_i£XJ 657* +2.7 751
-1575 168 8 +0.J 2+7
— $1519 lot: —0501 9J3

„ - - - - — *1517 1.731! «.616 0+8
Hong Kong FisxP a* 97b 7.46M 44J9U 258
Sdbedcr Ufa Asmnact lot Ltd.
Mini Cimcy Ufe Fd . k51* 699.4
IFb-fl tig Life M 7405 604 i
t Ecgiky LHeFa 154.9 177.2
SFlxeain LHeFd $1,307 1*35
$ Evilly Lite Fd S1.5J7 1.759 «...
C Managed Lite Fa— 119.6 128$
Hang Kang L He Fd—>,.491 6.9731 _
Proas September 12. Next dealing September 19. *Daily

deaUng.

Scri«9B«r Kenw-6ee Mngmb, Jtnty
1. Owing Cross SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 75741
SXG CatJul Furd™-bB35 292*| J —
5KG Inara Feta—-fa 4 55*) ..."I 71*
GiR Band J*2J 170.S Z3 _

£1
Ml
Gin

Mnta. Currncj*

.

E Fixed Interest*.

inSofcrarZ
$ Equity*.

0554 73933
I 250

MIT Art.

-fa10.14 IB.fid +U5b| —
tlC3.*6 104.18 —
$13751 137.90 —

-3129.92 130+81 —
SteHteg.

I u
E5*94

| [
—

SccstWh StecctiM Ltd.
Bcrimda Hse, Sl Peer Part, Sc'nsy. 0481 26268
freexfimd— l$7.B2 tfa ...J _
Sartry drama tateraaiion) Ltd.
P-a Bax 1776, Hnmaton 5, Bramudi 5530$
Foe Ftreds/Pnces Phgne UK 0908 670305 (24 ten.)

Slngor ft FHMhnder Lite. Afnt$.
21 New Su Bhhapsgret EC2M 4HR 01-6233000
Wntmm. JDUI7A7 28 nil I 654
Tokyo Tri Sere 1 3— S67.M 2.40

StaaM Chartered Off. M*wy Mkt Food
PO Bm 122, S* Hriier, Jrasey. 0634-74454

\ 005794
521.9776
DM52+614
SF41J646
V5J785J13

State St Baft Equity HMgi NV
Cra Mgt Cn, b JghR 0. Gorslraweg. Curaua

Nr asret olug Sept 4 S7.76.

0604 262P91
10.*Sl Otrl CHI

Britretail Grp of Investment Cemfunfo;
29 Flrahury Circus, ECZM SQL. 01-583 2777
Crew Atini— 110+75 1058)1 Wthi CjM

Chattatume JvW ufe
1 Paternoster Raw, EC4M TOH. 01-34B 3999

h0.I73 10 B8
1115 11 *)

J 14

J»*noM Y«n bJJO $.19

Ctentertnt
+0 Aridey Rd, AftrhKSmn, Oieriilra. WAI 2C;V

0*1-923 5Cil
OremA« 0LOO 11+71 UtrJ Call

Cooperative Bank
78-80 CornMU EC3 01-626 6643 Ex 4*4
ONMGSn.__._lB.50 8.7’

Overt!,000 -50.00 10+1

Bnrttastnft 6a LM
Bartingun, Totnev Devon TQ9 bJE . 08038*2271
Moray life tux— 1(025 105*1 CtH Cafl

Lflohtad Itartt C««trai PLC
17 Bruton SLW1AJDH. 01-409 34J4
Notice Dcp JlO.73 115*1 Rata i+4ay

M ft 6/KMiBWt Bcnn
91-99 New London Rd, CAeiiuslart. 0245 51651
High im Chews agc. Jio+o 10-asl ,>]( GUI

MMbnd Bank ptc

PO Bax 2. Sheffield. 0747 20999 Er. 87 is
High let Chq JlO M 10 381 tori dll

Son ft Proiperfttabeit Flembg
28 Western Rd Romford RMl 319. 0>08 6696$
High UK S*L Art. 10.3*1 Dally! 051
PmitarAa. fata 10 30 Dai^l Call

TymteD ft Ca
29-33 Prlnuss VkxartaSLBriaolBS84BX. 0?72
732241

DemredAra It 0+1 6 lO.Olrt
.} Call

Moray acc. ntua 1059 toriChg.7

X Heart Sekrater Win ft Co LM
Enterprise Horae, Portsmouth 0705 827733
Spadof Acc. __jl05S 10.7?) Mth) call
Over CIO.000- JlO+O 1153 Mtn LjH

NOTES:— Interest rates given both 4S 6 nominal rale
and on annual pereredegc rate adjusted Ira trequency
ef Herat credA

MOTES
"

Prices am In pence unless otherwise tndlcattd mi
those detignaiBd $ with no prefix a> U S. driiars.
Yields % l strewn' in tea cetomni allow far at faying
expenses- a Offend prices HKlude all expenses,
b loitff's prices, t y«M bated an offer rafee.
d Estimated. g Today's openii* price,
h Distribution trro of UK taxes, p Pwloq^ pren-jum
Imurma pure s Smgit reemnan
* Offered pnee mdreto an rxprrees except diem's
axnmtsaon. y Offend pnee Includes at expenses tf
bought through managers. Z Previous nay's price.

-,raf
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FT LONDON SHAMS IN SERVICE

•^wircfljmpfln tfc

IsillNI#

AMERICANS
Ma 1+ or) Mr YTd

£ I - I inn Cir Wv

BEERS, WINES—Coni. DRAPERY & STORES—Cont.

Hed Corp II

BRITISH FUNDS
KS*

[
I

ffiab lew
I Shall 1

"Shorts" (Lives up
105%| ICl^jlfsas, 15ft J°33
lOjGlOQ tsch. I2pc Cm». '85 _
’5-S ?3£ Treas 3pc 1435

*vjTr;as ll%pc 1935
9®9 *63 Trtas84g|KCflt‘85^ 12%pc 14B5

103121 ^EadilUfC'lft
1<K&( flb-SfT«3S. IQptCnv 1986
«I &8%[TreaS3pcl9a6

IOC °6%lEich. 10%pt Cv'36
°V4iT«aslCpel‘*8&

9%i °J%,Trrcj &%pc 1 93-5-86#.-
lOljEich. jape lost

S’“ 35 [£*C<
il?1mc 2436

M" {i 100 !»*«*. 13%pc 1*37
:0<H <WWFr«3 10%pcCu '87

3&*c EjWE <di ;%pe 1987 „
103.1 9gl3EiJi. 10%JJC 1*87

37 lFundingo%pc '85-87#..
•*9^ *2“j|Traas. lOpc 1*B7
85 Bl.jrTrca;Jut 1987

105 97>Jlr?a. 12pc 1987
S7AjTress r J*pc 1 *<35-88#. -

ioo '< vSiEidiioiaJc'Ba
*6:1 £«ii

tTreas9i,pcCV88
52 ‘ 7? Transport Jpc' 78-88
0

^>ifc! WA Treas. 4%pc ’88
:0o?ii *4

1{
Treas 11 %pci<*89

°5i'U 87 TnMslijpcCiw.'B*—.

~

“*•$. 90J Treas lwjpe 1*89
ICO?.] M^Exdi.lOpclTOv _J

Mo H YWd
£ I - I hit lit

to Five Years)
IHllHb 19.73/ 10.77
201a ..... 11.B8 10.05

95A 3.1b 10.7"

100A 11.43 10.68

98A. 8.91 10.77
101 A 17.1 L 11.04

lOOii 11.64 10.97

Kj'fd+1 10 lb 1115
91 +}, 3.30 8.90

99 +4 10.61 11.17

101 + £ 11.89 11JO
95 12 t4 987 11-08

104,1 +A 13.39 11.46

87 +% ZM 9.20
103%+% 1180 11.45
97V 4J* 10J0 11.37

85JJ + £ 2.91 9.11

98H+% 10.71 11.39
90 +% 7J2 10.98
96%+% 10.40 11.60
M +% 358 9.59

100%+% 11.93 11.71

90 1+1* 8.62 11.34
96Sd+% 10.87 11.64

94 Alt,i 1QJ4 1165
3.62 ".94

10 25 11.7b
11.58 11.68
10.151 11.36
10 971 11.65
10.681 11.70

Five to Fifteen Years
5? I ?5 lE>dillKl4B9IC35p<U_J 37%1+i
?5%j 7?%jTi«s5pt -4SO-B9—~J 79%«i+%

rasl3ncl«o# J 10?^+%
“5%| 77lyr«ai5pc 1930-89 »

—

1 12% NWtyTreas 13pc lwo#
11-i'dlOoVEndi 12‘<pe 1*90
".’%! S+rdTreas 3*454 ’.987-oo#_
e 3 Si! o^Trcas. lOxCr 19oo„
10" r 44%|Treas 11-Upc 1991
5J%) refunding 5%pe '87-91#..
1G5%1 49VK.-1. 1 lpc iwjl

lie's! 95*T«as 12*iPC i~:#
:or^ 6o TT rca? lOpc 1°'?2

fcCUj 5B%| Tr. 10%cc<Y42foOpd® ..

V*!%l 45UE1A. 12>«pc
,«2

l"l^ lObWE.ai 13%pc 19°2
J’;W 4$ %| Tress 12%pc 1093#
“T-il riUlFundHig one 1993#—

i:-ii IPb-VTreas 13 j4PC 1993H
leo’j lOOUtTraal 14ljpC 1994??

10b Etch lApc 1994
:i4li 9^ Eich. lk*2PC 1994
°4-2 fli^riiiPpc 1994jt

:09*i 947^^ i2K 1995
64^ Se-lifias 3pc '90-95

3b ttch. 10:4PC 1°95
:i

_3 10?5, Treas 1ZJ4SC 1995#

—

ir’S? lOb-a Treas. 145c '96

9iS('3ji; Treas 9pc 1992-96#
I-47J l -814 Treas 15^pc l<>96ft-_
:::»3 ldblj Etch 13*4pc 1996#

b’URedomplioaSpc 1986-46-
ZIO 1 1 J4l; Treas 13W 1097#
1341; S'" ttdi lfll’BC 1997
°:y 7TJ; Treas slrpc 1997#

IJ<SI li<SWE«ch. 15pc 1997
W/iEich. 9-*4Jjc i°9a?

I e3 Treas biua 1995-98#-
:.! ?h! 12.' “fTreas. 155pc'98#
115 !100y£«ch.l2jX 19*8
9t._; 3jT3Treas9*ipc 1999#

TO

ata
26

iTe-'iilW [EiU3i.i:‘4PCl999 1
1C4^ 91 llreas. lOiax 1999—Zi

Over Fifteen
'

2?2:
4 69^iCMirers

,n 10*»pc 1999 _.

2.'jy ICfrjfJTreai lipc2000
3 rfi‘*a 1 1 iSsRreas. 14pc ‘*8-01

213*61 ‘'S^E-'ch. 12pc '99-02
9S» 90 Com. 10pc 2002 «

~«hh; llOlJTreas. 133.dc 2000-03 -.

2 :4d MiyTreas-lllax 2001-04 _ U
:J 4 3:JFunding 3*2PC "99-04

12-5* W7lSreas. 12lyx 2003-05

-

5'M Tfe^JTreas. Bp: 70o2^K4t— I

S:?pl00 |TrNS.ll%DC 2003-07 —
'M-08__ L

«^;sl TfeWTreas. 5ljp: 2008-12#.
6-y 72'4?Treas.75pC 2012-15#-
214*5 7 OS’l'Ea*. 12pc '2>*17

Undated
40»j 55“[JC7nr-3»s4pe

T"; JCijItVar Loan 3ijpc#
4p:jtaa». jijpc '61 Att *

51S) CT'^TrraS- ’pc'WjAft- i

15V| :2;«jCo«ol5 2>ipc. z

Co i 13 llreas. lljpc — i

Index-Linked
p>)

.

sr*ww: Treat 2pc‘88 (297.1)
«::»! 35 Do. lpc ‘90 U3’9).

981, Do. 2pC'°6 (2o7.9J.
O't, HSi. An ->lvir '01 ( UYQ R1

4 . .

P)
i+u

10.83 10.96
1135 1103
11J2 11.30
11J1 11.00
10.50 10.60
11.47 11.06
10J33 10.70
7J4 9.28
10J8 10.64 161

*87 10.IB W9D
10.74 10.62 lUp
10.98 10-69 20,
4.16 4.66 141

9.81 4.95 24

10J3 10.23 5«d

_ 141

- 21p
— 67Sp— ITTp

_ 11*

_ 11*

21
i

131

25
(Z> 101

5.19 767p

1994
High U*
239 20?
175 128

2b0 206
280 220
1BO 120

« I I 1+on Dh I 'Tiit
U* I Stock 1 Pike ! - 1 Ret -C’dSr'-Jre

20? Ivaut —
)
208 .. .It39.0^2.2!6 3!e.9

12* [Whitbread ’A' _1 195 *1 6 2512.5 .'5 4 2.6
M6 \vsw. t. Chjdfy j 223 p7. ?5 !

1 4.: J 2.7
220 Ndung Brew A' 50pJ 350 5.5j 2.C

j
3.4 j

120 l Do. NwuV.5op_.il5q ...J 55- 2.0 > o.0 ill b

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

248 ]l86 ImUEC 50p
1
217 1+1 I tlO o) 2.4 t b.T i 8.1

202 1 157 (Ab-.-ewn Const. 1 162 |+r I tkS, 2.7 1
5.7 I B.4

248 186 AMEC5CD 217 +1
202 157 Ab-.-fieen CoittL 162 +r
31 17 £ii*i PlantSb 19
35 22 RAmce Ind Mld5s_ 22 ...

77 50 Amcl'M** lOp 52
120 W Cuwmds 95
3J7 232 BPB Inds. 50p 275 *-2

182 124 eaq9frrf9e Br k 264 -3
45 27 Ba>le> (&») iQp 35 -1
188 BO BOrritl De». 10p~ . S2 1-4
162 115 Bcihmv 136
72 55 bmfortM.JQc Ma
63 45 Belt Bros. 20p 56
612 355 BlockIffSlOp 600 ..

450 355 Blue Circle £1 4153-3
Z16 188 Breeden Lime 163 -14
62 46 BtcUbw* Du*tJ9p. 60
155 b6 884 EA 140 ...

70 47 BnL Dredging 59 ....

24 15 BrownJksn.20fl.__ 20 ...

68 58 Brownlee 60 ...

72 50 Bryant Hidgs. 61 ...

205 125 Burnett & Hallam .. 150 +5
55 50 C.Robey'A'lOp— 51 ...

92 50 Carr '.John) 52
•60 47 Cement-Roadsijine- 50 ...

77 48 CombenGp. 10p 77
64 44 ConderGrcup 4&ri....i.

318 232 Casum Group 3C0 +?
240 174 Coiaitryskfe 184
83 65 Crouch (D.> 20p 82 +2"
96% 64 Dew (Oeorgei ?5p_. 63 ...

67 52 Douglas RobL M 54
17*2 12 EDuiaon Grp. 5p.... 15 ..
83 63 Erlth 68 _1
104 80 KBerBdtAOvMa- 80s
120 97 Feb. Inti. lOp 98 ...

115 83 Oo.'A'lOp 86 ...

63 37 tftderettd HeupM 5p
. 45

106*2 70 rnHan(John) iop... 70 -5
152 110 French Kier 113 -1
61 37 Gallilcrd 5p 61 +18
28 21 GbosD'dyAlop _. 24 .

192 163 Gieeson IMJ) 184 -1
70 46 Gtns(f> 70 +2

122 % HAT Group lOp. U3
77 18 HeircaJBar 29
243 180 Henderson Group— 226 +6
40 29 HewrfenSLIOp 31 ...

023 E1K Do. lOpcLiV 03-08. dll
161 115 HeywoDd Wms 116
332 230 Higgs & Hill 267
51 42 Howard Shut!op„ 47a...'”

1 146 10b (DC20p 133
246 162 Ibstoct Johnsen 241 -2
305 215 Jarvis I J.) 240 +5
31 19 Wayplant 21 ..._
125 87 »JereiingsAJ.50-_ 95
120 75 fcJtfiBUnes Pts. lOoJ 73 ...

*38 21 Jones! Edvid.) topJ 27 ....

£33% E23% Lafarqe Cop. FIDO. £29 ...

226 13b226 136 LalngCJohn) 209
235 185 Latham U.) £1 195
246 19b Lawrence 1W.) 204
160 70 Lrech(*Vfn>20p._ 112
28*2 15*j Leyland Paint 22*
90 62 UlleyFJ.C 69'

CANADIANS

,

*7%+% 4.5£ 5JO 97Qp
I00%a +% 3.99 4.24 42^1
91»>a +% 3.69 3.92 lWp
91T, +*» 3.61 3J3 336*
94*,+% 3.47 3.66 11*

9I*a +** 3.41 338 201,

96 +*| 3J7 3.54 29*
p- 1

!

w U1U./IJ tfA*M+^ 3.41 3Jo 20
IkTJ.jrl *1W Do.2}aK*U (294.1)4 96 l+*j 3J7^ 3.54 29.
9C*a 02*4 DaZ^x'lb (322.0)1 87*J+% 3.31 3.46 90p
••2 l diy Do. 2>2PC‘20 1327.3) J 84^+** I 3J9l 3.43 150p

Frer+r-nut! real redemption wie on pro]«M ertldlon of II) 10% and 10
(r‘b'». ib) Figures m parenUmnstiow RP| base month for indexing. 1* 10
8 mdr.tfts (nor u issue. RPI fir Jar., )9BJ: 342.6 and tor Avgust,

1984; 3544.

12*2j Bit.Montreal 12
564p Bk. Nova ScotR.

85p RBarrldc ResCorp—
16 BCE |

a esc±=
JZ5p, Wreahwarte—
12%Can.lmp.Bc.S2
21% Can. Pacific R
32 Do. 4flC Deb. £100..

10% Can. P. Entll

22p VDoubieEaglell—
HOp 9Echo Bay Mines—
80p OGretnwtch Res Inc..

85lp TGulf CanJ
863p OMawfcerSidCanH-.

13% fHoJIingerlS

11 Hudson's Bar |
19% ?imperial OitH

45* Incot

«84p 9HHL Corona Res.._
717p fInland RjlGjsSI—.
175p Massey-Fergusmlj_
80p fMeWpsa
UOP fPe«sRes#
800p fflloAtoom
14% Royal Bk. Can. I
22% Seagramfl

50p fTMcorp-
120p fDo. Pref. $3
T7Sp Toronw-Dom.Bk.B-
K3p IfTrans Can Pipe.

—

28% 15*2 Leytand Paint 22%-%
90 62 UlleyFJ.C 69 +1
109 88 }Lore & Clydeside.. 96 +1
184 156 Lovell (Y.J.J 184 +2
250 167 McCarthy A Store 2 op _ 235
155 100 £McLaugHin6H.. 100 .....

*80 106 Magnet & Sthns.„ 132 ...

178 143 MandersIHldg). 160 -1
240 184 Mardwlel 2144 ...

218 172 MarttallsHh 205 +1
118 89 Mautfers (Jebn) 20p 106
98% 72 May 6 Hassell S5s ... .

157 89 Meyer ML .... 107 -1
90 67 Miltwry SO ...

28 19 Miller (Stan) lop_„ 25 ...

135 104 Monk (A) 123 ...

236 184 Movriem (J) 2M >4
640 480 toewarthill £1 550 -5
133 72 NotL Brick 110 ...

500 425 Paarce (C. H.) 475
120 84 Phoenix Timtier 90 ...

250 190 Podiins 240 -10
476 330 RMC 372 -2
25 19 Rain* Inds. 10p._ 24

102 55 rRamus 60
316 220 Redland 272
U93 £125 RadbndlEWrrqtsJ_ Qfc®
150 106 Roberts Aiflad US
38 26 RowireonlOp 30 I

280 190 RuberoM 210
124 95 Rugby P. Cement 121 I

"10
372 \-z

2.bfcl 2.1
1
7 3 1 7.7

fh?.3j 2.0 35 (70.7

7.0 3.4 >.fc ?£
t5.C5 2.7 4.a «
Ti.2 4.? 4.9 5,6

T?.4l 2.3 1Z* i.6

7 JO 2.1 7.4 7 7
3.75 1.2 ZA HJh

d2 65 0.7 6£ 4 LSI

15J 2.5 3.7 IS O
19.0 2.9 6.5 bO
8.4 1J 6.4 16 8
3JH 1.1 7.6 lb.l
3-oj 9 3.1 e.

2-92.7 4.6 10.:

3^2.7 8.2 6J
72.2 2 8 — —

I 8.75) 1J 8.3 !J4
,

3.fflu e< 7.0
'762.24 4.8 1

J'A 8.3
I01UWI.9 6.5 13.0

?.6d2.1 4.9 iU

l4.o2l 4.b 3.6 6.4
5.0a 04 9.0 19.3
5.7 1.3 12.0 9.3

1-75 9 4.6 C>— — — 57.2
S2b5 1.9 5.6 10.7
h56 2.1 10.0 53

02.64 3.1 3A 12.0
d2J>4 1 . 1 4.4 )0 b
92.45 2^ 8.0 5.3 I

h3.5 0.9 7.1 11.7
5.6 2.6 7.1 65
3 0 2.0 7.0 8.9
1.4 1.5 8.3 IIOJI

t45 3.5 35 9J
f5.0i 0.7 la.AULT!

3.1 2* 4^ 12.7

5.013.0 3.2 132
1J3 2J 6.1 i7.4)

110% — 9.1 —
755 3.3 65 4.9
11.1 3.6 5.° 6.2
1.75 * 5.3 «
db.73 1.4 7.2 13JI

55 25 35 lb.O
17.5 10.9 «>— — — 455
]?D% 2.1 6.9 6*
d+a 2JB 7.6 5.7

3LS« <1 6.0 6
5.0 52 j.4 7.2

11 75 3.6 a. fa 3.6

1025 3.4 7.2 4.6
M O 1.7 5.1 12LTJ

3.64 18 7*5 6.4

>95J 2 3 7.4 6.1

75.2 35 4.0 8.1
SiLI 5 3.8 l.l Ji.4

7.C 3.6 10.0 3.4
4.7 2.4 5.1 *5
7-0 25 6.2 a.0

79.0 32 b.O b.7
8.0 2.7 5.6 7.4
t4.C 1.9 5.4 95
13.75 12 6 3 3.4
4.75 3.9 6J 5.8
5.4 31 95 3.7
dU 1.7 9.1 176)

65 2.9 7.5 55
li2 2.0 73 6.5
10.0 4.7 23 31.7
h35 2.0 4.5 335
4 92 95 15 8.6
4 0,5.1 65 3.4

1-3SJ 3-0 7.3 52
12.01 3.0 4.6 9.4

0.75) 4.3 45 7.0“ 7 11.4

I9H
;

Hrjb Lac I Stock i

io’-H ?5 $p ,j

54 1 :i •LK.«F-7iI3c_.J
14j » ••LreC.ocer _i
24'J ;:-8 leery
135

j

-*•
|
Ds r.cnVtS

[

125 I 63 Lire-rer^lOp •

185 .‘J
E

l Fjrr-Vjre 10p. *

!j5 1 *9 ;.‘.:ar<s i Spencre _.[

K2 ;i53 ’Mem-esij;

—

143 1 1:0 'Miliitis L6S. 20p._J
122 l to ‘MSS f.e-s 1--3 l

213 1*42 ,
,
Mfcn.6oldjn*.J»_j

325 1 2o5 .Oliver i»j 1 A"
2bS '215 UvPn»?i)g_.,
176 173 jOmOwer
93 1 c4

,

BStor Evans 19p_.
143

!

71 ;Preal*lAllirl>

30%! 21%Ramar Ttres. 5p
55 I O iRamen lOp
4S 30 (Raybecl 10p_

262 1 130 fePaynrd 3-jprere.

310% f4 KM Ainoi *4' SLY.
25

j
IS [580 Stores 12%p...

39 2? Do.2SpCPf.l2%p.
128 1103 Samuel (H.)

95 faa*r_Dfl. ’A
1

15 1 12 getmcart5D
163 ,148 3unpsen 15.J *'A" _
2E9 11B Sreilh 1W. £ 50c_
50 34 i-jrfeyiA 6.)5s-
•36 89 Svad.fc5im -A,_
1«7 I 48 Stemfasrg ICfc

180 '123 IS•j/'rn; Group 2Cp..

190
j
b? jSumrie 20p

325 [755 iSuperarog SK. 10n_
•54 33 Tern Grout
33*2 24*2 T1 -re Prods. lOp—
39 14 Upton IE' •*’

245 !•* Cantona ViyeilaMp..
I08 130 WW Group
15T 101 Wart White
153 94 WannqiGillow
52 34 Wassail (J. WJ

155 117 VTigtMKH.l
550 1349 hVsotoortti Hk^s 50p_J

+ erf Dto yirf
- I Ret CNr b*il

+1 905.
4

h3.1

h).

d6.9
+2 T3.i

-1 IMS.,

-5 77.1

19 3.i

1:
d2.i

+13 3J

^ *5 *
sioj u.ziwa)
15 1 4.4 ejj

S 2.4 15 27.0

i 2.4 2.6 15.4

2.6 (< 72
2.7 4J 118
?X 4fl 17.7

4.7 2.4 )J.8

0.7 7.2 u;ai

35 3-7 10.2

1J 4.1 ?<i,

35 35 9J
* 1-7

2.4 2.9 18.0

15 3.1 121.91

1.5 4.6 17A)

3.3 5.3 IfaJI

* 8.2 f
4.4 3.0 ID.71

4.2 5.4 5J
2.1 4.0 8.1— — 10.7

17.3

1.0 55 26 3
1.0 &4 17J
32.9 0.3 —
2.0 378 16.1

25 « 13.4

1.4 5.1 D8J1

15 5J 17.9

4.B 2.9 8.3

* 15 *

555 3b6 iAB Electronic

158 73 LA &G. Sk Ele

W3 105 reAeom Coecui
470 320 kJAir Call

H22 64
222 UhO
zoo

is :::::

14
26p +4

E
U5,

3=8 - &
*“ - £ 1

l^aXldBrSL.. 14
l/D - 7-9 550 320 SmdalliWml 3204% — 11A 62 47 Smart (J.)lOp 53
80C — 3J 526 406 Tarmac 50p- 454~ — “• 93 68 +Tay Homes 72

145 55 Do. Defd.

10B S3 JWarrinqto

6op ::::::

“58 «•

!NT. BANK AND O'SEAS
BANKS, HP & LEASING

GOVT STERLING ISSUES M E Lid,
c2%! BlSlt'.an Dev Ok IO^kLiCOOP..

li.'V li'S'pAuiiralu I.Ojpc 20)0....

Do. 1 1%?cLii2015
!:!% ^l'alEurolmPl IIscLnTOTZ.
1 lc.'-'jir inland )4%pc Ln H80..
1 ;0%j

r 5%lnr-4mDe<8t 1’ljicZuO)..

17c% UU%|;re.Canx tJljpc i+d6._.
V.'-Jli'?*:- i'e lOpcLn 1 “37
104*3 *'7%lM'r*,a 1 -LpCL ri '88 ...

:or%; i6*^c?ouS
1U'%10.’- h714%pcl487
125% *0% Pa. ll%pc 2009
M:

Zl 27 Do !)%pc?9]4 ‘30pd.
'••V,-, lOllftSweden 1 %'rc 19*6
2:7-0102 iStreden ijl^pc LnJUlO..

a8%«d+% 21st
12S’i+% I1.B4

102%+% 1162
95%*+% 11.50

104% +% 13.84

10*1 +% IZ.U
104%+ 1 >t 12.97

105%+% 13 24

100% 1252
99%d +% 16 58
106 13*4
98 +% 11.99
337(1+% li.*g

103%+% 13.09

1121?+% 12.26

1155 **»

li.75 W
1162 »•
1133
U-27
1202 “l*.

1065 «»
1151 388

12.13 575

16-92
11.64

12.04 1?5
12.00
11 23 .64

So

CORPORATION LOANS .n*

VCJ.f 93 fe»JS5:iJ4fel»S5 99y|+,5 Il.29lll.47 162
I noi^Bimrhamirljpc 1985.. 1G0*J 124U 11.22 8W

l.-Ai SA-^P'nnlevOn I“»|7 102 J 12.75 12 08 16
::>i%! Ob-ziCardifi llp:li8b 9fi%M-% ll IB il.Bb 47

;
72 'uLCbUpc l+tty.o; "WM-.—. 9.11 12 08 348
55VMerto%W 113^-87 88 j 7 67 11.73 59

liJ . Sio iLetcs 1J%;< 2i)Od U3%ta+% 11.82 11*7 662
4; C.’yi-.wcodi 3*ji-l Irrea. 26 I. 13.52 — 185«H 9) inJjn^iK SS— 98*J 4.42 11.02 !«

r '%l P.?% LCf 5‘MK '85-57 86 1 6.-H) 11.54 69

5-V 77 Dompc'W-90 79*a »» 1151 114
:6%I 72 EV. jjif :d 4H 24 ( 12.6U — 310

102 : “^.ISuwlerland !2%pcI9ti4. lBQ 1 12. ESI 11.87 lea
460

COMMONWEALTH AND “I
AFRICAN LOANS ®

P7Jk 74 pkZTVpcmB-*? 77
1

9jJ 12.12
“5

,
=2 Dc 7%K'>}«b 95%L 8.03 11.66 SSf

:5T >173 K RiwiZl.-w: Non-Ass... 180 T..... - —
"2

j

82 Do. .«*2pe 80-84 AS«B.. 90 j.— 3*9 15.60
e5 iM DC.4*:PC8? WASSM... « [ 6.70 11.40 qL

275 l3C9 Dmlubwc Antic lOOpalj 328 L.... -1 !6.78 S?5

LOANS
Building Societies

»'*.* :0,iPC 3.1054.
Do. 1D%kS. 1154—

99 Do-lOrePC-U^iM...-
«+T I Do. 10% pc 24.12 34..

«3|; Do.lO*xpc28.i*)i

*£w Do. loan: «8.L' 8s...,

9:?J Da9AP4 25355-.^
a’3y Do.47.ik15.485

To. Hipc "5 85-....

9dV EV J lot 3.8 35
°£y Do:Q%p;7-t bB5

1 Do.U%pil5 7.a5._

*47y Dc.l2%pt5a«5

—

106b 1031 1038
99% -i lOJti 1153
99% -It 10.15 10.80
99% 10.54 11.59

99,} 10.30 11.19
9 1023 11.06

99% 9.51 1153
99W 981 11.98

99W+A 1117, 11021

99W. 4.84 11.02 :

99%l io.74 nil

astH iL“j

271 ANZW1
b £67 Algemene FI.100 ._.

124 Allied Irish J

70 AiWucrwlHJ50p_
251 Bk. Ireland Cl

2 T50 Bank lfarm
185 Bk.Leum, lUKJtl..
22b Bark Scotland £1 ...

433 Harelip 1 1

300 Brown Shipley £1. .

4U5 Cater Allen
75 Chart J.RotteihikJ-.

22 Do. Warrant*—

—

44 ClreeOis’ntJOp.....

.

110 L'omnBkgllMnfl.
720 Conribk DM 10 ....

£15 C'fM'.HBIi.Krl(M_.

7 Dawes IG R.l._

£79% Deutiche 8k 0M50
107 Engfasn assoc

62 FirnNatlOp
10% fFimPaolcF* 10c..

18% fEu.HU)gs50c

—

250 Gtrrara Nauv
47 GiMde (7t Mry.5p ..

44 Gumness Peat

120 Hambroi 5p
235 hiiibaauei.

48 Hong Sftngi2.50.._
75 xuHTcyi A Gillen.

220 Joseph (Leo) £1

—

124 King 6 Shaa EOp....

355 Khmane.L
417 Lioyoiil
24 MjnsonFin.20p-.-.

415 Mercury Secs
275 Maiaruil
£72% D«L7ljpc83-93..
£37% De.lu%pc 93-96...

110 Minster ASveu
193 UComiBtAsUl-
403 NaL West.il

£57% Ottoman Hank £20.
S15 fiesuacHOysSAJla.
192 Royai Bk. or Scot...

625 Scbrocrreil.

2b0 S«comoeMC£l—
£28% Sec. PacitK S10

:

47 SmiOi St Adfiyn

440 SuitfaChatil—
610 Unioa Oise £1 i

£23** Wells Faroo 55
215 WenpacjAl ;

1195 IW)inrusi20p!
;

I 300

ST'l
88

268 -2
Ul%
215
370
473 +3
415
460 +5
92
33

S :::::

825 +15
£
SS-.^

Sf !1!!

9028c 31
^26% 1.8

05COW 3.93 -
323J*S —
10.15 —
914.0 3.5

TZ4.0 3.2

95 -

25 ...

295 ...

47 ...

1*0 "
315 ...

62 +1

<78 +10
24 -1

450
322 +7
£78 +%
£92 +%
1*9 +2
218 +3
<87 +2
£63%+%

. 3.6 -
7.5 2.1

> »12<l -
H315% 8.9

»24ka II

3 0 2.4

4Q0 8c 2.1

0S-3JC 1.9

224 +2
675
350
£39 -%
61
675a
670

«3 +3
215 L.._.

9lu.5 —
MJ44C —
5o3 —
11-2S ——
tiza -

TbJ3)S 3 8
91.0 1.1

11*1-
2551 1.7

Q7%S 61.6
QloC'tsbl.b

5.0 2.3

TQ25( 2.8

f2S.07 4*
Q459# -
Q75c —
T7 4 43
165 —
20 0 -

032-40 —
45 —
28 0 1.8

J4.D —
032.16 -
7025c 2.2

4J $

5.0 —
38 14.0— 8.4
4.7 10-2

25.6 2.1
5.8 —
38 —
15 —
5-2 —
4* —
69 —

;

7.3 —
6.9 —

|

aa — !

4.5 —
7.1 45
6.0 1212)

11.3 75
19.9 —

93 68 eTay Homes 72
372)2 285 Taylor Woodrow„ 325b
112 76 (injury Grp 112 ....

373 255 Travis& Arnold 298 +2
101 65 Trent Holdings lOp. 39b
248 IBB Turriff.™ 243
73 55 Tysons (Contr.) 1 Qp 99
164 12S*j DBM Group 156
47 37 MCnmcDteTOtJ 40
40 27 Veais Stone 10p... 34M
170 123 Vibroptont 124* -3
154 63 Ward Hldgs. 10p._. 136n +4
145 55 Do. Defd 128 +2
10B 83 Warrington— 86 L.
198 162 Wans Blair 288
88 70 WetlernSroo. 78
121 66 WhaUings 111 L.
82 50 SVhjgms Group lDp. 51
198 158 WilsortConood,)™ 188 i

160 95 Wurgjey (Geo) ....Ij 184 I-?

CHEMICALS, P
*E27yn8, |A1lzoF(.20._ £21*J-%
196 146%AirdCoHoidsl0p.- 195a...
272 202 Amershamintl 255 ..

168 86 Anchor Chemical... 1M +2
78 50 ArrowOamxcaK... 50 -l

I £44* £39, BASFAG0M50... £48%+%
, £47% £40% Bayer AG. DMJO.. £44*>+%
! 136 104 Blagden Inds. 120c +2
114 83 BrertChemslOp.. 98 +1

I 16 11 Brit Benzol lOp 13%
86 5b Brit Tar Prd. 10p_. 74 +1

•122 74 Canning IW.)...__ 117
192 151 Coalite Group 185 +8
108 85 Coates Bros., 90
104 70 Do 'A' NV 79
35 21 Cory (Horace) 5p._ 35 +2

138 92 Cradalnt lOp 214
86 52 CrodaJntDetoL 73 +j
32 22 rDetmarGrp 24 -2

*208 172 Ellis 4E«rard 190
109 59 Halstead (J.ilOp™ 66 -1
403 335 Hkisonlm50p 373 -2
,J86 415 HoechstDM5 CO *'
n+J £lb9 Do.Fln.10KOn.Ln... £175
*50 52o Imp. Chem £l 632
51 41% Do 5pcPf.£l. 43
345 23b Upon? Inds SOp- 340
101 60 ingn Ints. 5p E8
124 91 £Meoon ,U|i 110
145 129, Morceau Hldgs. If"
•61% 32% *Morley IJL H.l )0p J
£43% £26% novo inds. *8 n/. Jo . £^^PASF^a' £30%
203 187 PlysulOp 2t3
224 200 Ransom Wm. 10p .. 224
140 120 Ranoiui ltip...L_. 131
370 305 Scm.Ag-lml.Cl.™ 307 l....
BO 53 'SatdBPDLUQQO., 7t .... ^114 91 Swwan Piasiks..... 94rt+2
1/ i2 nwgaBaroetiOp.. 16m WowerbOHWftmk. 132 +4
*8 3B hrorks Diems... <1

DRAPERY AND

24 U-2
190 L.
« R

370 305
BO 53
114 91
17 12

34 IB
44 24
20 9
75, 50
49% 32

875 faOO

114 8B

Acs!) JewdUery lOp.
Alieoone lOp
Amber Day 20c
Aguascuuun 5jj.™*
Do.W Sp—

Hire Purchase, leasing, etc.

J

345 ^Baltic leasing 5p.. 204
23 tattle's (Hogsi top. 23*
£36 JCieffoe Fr.100™. £<8*

I1hl.42jl8

9Q15V -
47 jliktScw Fm.Wp.JJ 54 T.....r f2.5|2.0

Public Board and Ind.

77%; TlfttonC. Ml- 5pc '59-89 7412d I 6.7ll 12.1

375) 34 BJet Wlf. 3f>C ‘B
1

i 36%td I 7.851 10A

Financial
lTtV’a1

ip.-, ind. 6%KD68l-«J 300%!.— 62df 12J0
M3%i 9fe% Do. llPC UnsLn. '88.— 99% 11.06 11.90

SOS1# “7 Do. U-4peUns.Ln.'90. M2 t*2 11-81 11.90

iiW [
95%) Dfti:ije(ln.Ln.l992- M2 +1 13.05 13.40

31 , 71 1 Do. 7%peA'oi-« 73*+% 9.93 1L95
al%j 79% Do. 9oeA '91-94 83%a +1 lo.ai 11.90

% I 7b*y Do. 6%pcLn'92-97

.

»%!+% lLOM 1L85

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

25 UcogauMerclOpJ 29 ljin
M2 Prov. Financial J173 +1 99.0 2 6
93 t5M.ta.LeBg. Up.. 190 ...... jjg2j -32

6 Sturla Hldgs. lOp™ 68 - _
200 Utd Leasmg. 20p.._ 268 d2J 6.0
41 Wagon Fn»*M„_„ 52* -1 25! 15
145 ltWMdd«ti.ir£OLi i*T^,.Jism%4a

BEERS, W'lNES & SPIRITS

1984
|

Hlgk L»! Stock I

14 j
10 ic?m«se<T%pe3S«a_™.

M 10 | Co. 5pc 1412

22 i
a

I Do. 5pc 1913

!£%; 7*jj tto.5pc'25Boser
ES ‘ 42 Greek 7pc ASS.

55 i 4b D3.bpC2SSt5.Ass.

—

52 : -=4 rafpcMtoedAss.—

.

62 i
-‘0 “mg. -MAss —

—

i:*Si«4 MjcroCodiecl?pc2011—
* j? |

SO lcrldnd6*2PC'63-68.—-

313 i
J04W Do. !4%pe Ln. 201b™

91 S4%iiiriesd 9%k ‘91 -9fa.~—

312
[2c> Japan fpt- 10 Ass..™™-

43 52 :
Cc. fa# '83-88...™—,

Pita 1+ drloi* X
£ -

I tress

86

3% 16.17

3 fS-49

2 f3.B7

2% 13-27

15 12.54

6% 12.90

14% 12.B4— 12.09

138 lAIIW-Lyws- [150
300 Bass 370
31 BeRiavenBreiMiy. 32
130 8«tl lArttkir) 50p ... 163
£162 Oo.9^ptCw.9)-Ql_t£194
72 Boddinguas-.,™^. 80

208 Brovm iMjuhew) 218
40 Buckley's Brew. 50
137 BuimerlH.P.) 5p.- . 200
323 Clirt lMalIhew)„ 395*
263 QABg»s8ir.(HdpJ. 263
2*4 Distillers 5Qp 298
285 :onUus8wwKOi.J 380
117 Grewiail WhitJey ...J 130
146 IGreeieKtng 154
116 {Guniitt (Arthur) 155
103 HighTa DisL 20p 109
140 Invwgordon 140
130 Irtsfi Dtsiiilers 130
210 Macallan. Glen-.... 250
49 Mrestnn Thompson

. 57
355 tMenydawn Wkw. 425
220 WbrtoFrti Mart 50o. 32S
170 Mortal 187

h3 6.81 2.2
L... tlUb 3.0

T2-64T2.6
7.42 2.4

UB 28
fSL^U

1 13.to5j 23— . 9.IM3J
-1 t4.0^2.S
2 4JS 2.9
-- tS-7faU2
.... |3.2 22
.... 4.ffl 28
.... 11L8V 26
5 tM.fe»3.0
™ l-73j2.7

63 38
4.4 10.1- 152
3.6 9.9

5.0 -
4.7 11.7

4.9 106
78 HDD
3.5 9.6

4J 118
4a 14J
65 85
3.4 9.3
4.3 108
4.0 122
5 3 6.7
4-2 10J
2.7 113
5.0 86
15 BUI
4.4 123
.20 5
2± 1L6
4.0 (733)

230 145
2b 15l;

47 40
246 181
194 150
298 212
bO 29
75 60
39 28
97 bb

428 335
«3 4b

,138 90
378 216
46 12
196 141
115% 33
310 215
W% 34%
94 68
121 105

31 21
172 143
152 104
132 B6
395 145
56 45
150 121
38 31
86 76
210 MO
101 62
16% 13*

116 66
700 493
680 463
50 30*

346 254
£23* 117*

303 129
82 63
28 18*j

100 23
314 210
30 23

*178 114
023 £93

A9uascwum5p._™ 63
Oo. ‘A* 5p — 46
****** 800
Beattie (J) ’A'...^^. WO

.
BemalblOp 50

^ Boardman KO So 25
*Body Shop Int5p_ 220

2 fiorton Text 5p.,™. 16
Bremner 46
8m. Home Sirs. 228

. 178
Burton Gfp.50D.,«. 2S6
CainnA.].„ 29p
Conors ’A‘ 20p 68
CaskeuS.) 10p.„,„. 38
Kasueiaaj hi
Church 427
Comb. Eng. I2%p... a3
Coura'A' 94i
Currys 255
Wc ftra (Andrei icp. 16
Debentams 171
DeMfdrstlOp 88s
Dixons Grp. 10c 307
Ellis & Gold 150.™ 57
Empire Stores- 74
EumlOp U4
Eiecutu 2Op 28
Fine Art Den. Sp... 62
Fort iM'tku IQp 22
FonmnsterlOp.™. 160
Fuae-Bra U6
Freemens,..,... 126
fFrenrfi Correction So. 345
jHidudlRmifarej).. 45
fG«(Cecl010p.r . 125
fGrt-ftosen5p 33
Seffer fAJ.) 20p fio*
SentfS.R.) iop 148
Goldberg A 62
Goodman Br. 5p.— . 15%
Graflan 108
Gl Universal 540
GU5A-— 532
Greenfields 10p__. 46
Habitat lOp— 306
Dk.9<tfclii.4K0Bl_ £284
HarrisQumswt,.- 2A4
tHeeisTHi iop-,- tom
HriewLon. IQp 22 ,

Henr**jetA.)igp.. 87
HepnorthfJ.) iqp., 288
Hollas Grp 5p 26
Hon»ChjnnlQp_ 173

Aam Unia fiz.
Pwit inr rn



ip
f'

Financial limes Saturday September id lx&t
yj&\ ->INDUSTRIALS—Continued

M'M'I
45

-
’ i;

' *

* te.

aw 4Q .*
' Z*.

37 ‘ KnfatfsiMv^.
20 Utefc-ttKfc :

MaSnu7%»
bff Uteri&&. 334
S» Jhtf Ctasom 160
13 HkWSdnBB2>9i 36

B3
8^““^

« SB
13 H«w6i*1bw
132 MbrgraCrw*Ie._

,

80 Mob (Rufat) lOp— _
|K7 HUWConvtem. 290
43
30 NeD&Sp’ncrolOp—
16 NsnnMuti.

•f

ito,

46
54
30
Ott
378
220
27
W

*
168 ,wy

330
63
47
33
31
07
175
86
100
190
875
46
46
no

,
£12«

t

w
1

62
307
265
590
95
va
190
26
38
no
550
£233

49
9

147
345
19
-89

615
380
78

154
M
103
95
118
272
545
112
U4
470
38
96

235
127
218
265
36

11B
112
250
11
40
235
142
140
14

255
87
18
60
538
83

- 50
328
£39
87
56
96
*2U
•255

155
•HZ
97

100
82

483
400
77
50
85

*419

210
583
40
45

,

*G3?J
64

Md
215
87
213
112
115
144
53

275
122
295
101
188
93
262
*32

90

ffi
75
63

1374

19
n

163
92
144
1206

23
78
55

(220
7

20
1125
89
86
6

1110

66
11
35

1267

56
31

C26UQ9
1B7
"

162
,

•y
157

&
n«
192
89
137
VO
274
190
95
114
70
63

100
166
119
57

975
,

92
126
182
138
324
100

,

20^
139
45

670
in
J71
19

230
187
720
172
23

215
11
28

167
567
43
72
47

os iMcy.

il
25
rm
il55

m

1132 Nbitrax-

Wo-S»4ft5fL.

feddtt&CeftnaJ'
Redbranf
Reed Exec lOp 1

Brtd letL £1_—
RttiancrlqdJJQp.,

Renown Inc Y50 ..

Rwwrick Group_
ftebnar.

U.DASJ 5p|
Robertson fedi lfc_J
Tack iOp_H
SackMR —
mod*& Bote 10g-|
Roper

20
123
112
[227

60
(125

39
10
52
7B

[120

53
107
73
199
1190

95
B4
55
33
65
86
100
25

835

13

157

Oekwood GdpJBL.

MfexwWSAZl
OvMCtow 12bc J
Brafld Fin. Cx.™

£io«a RSVlkS
45 f^aeffle Sales IDpJ
148 ?«rtar Knot!WajjjW Pa*
403 pmmtZIZJB
20 feefcHoMngj—
89 Peerless—_|5i|
55 Pentiand IDp
1X7 PerfmUpJM

1 27 PWiups P^aw 751
p45 feegileSta 740
222 . PUkhgtnaBr.fi..— 292 I

iSm P1WjBo«eLn—,£287
132 Ptastic ComL I0p_6 PlatfgnumSp
105 fPIatontatM

,

160 PcCrPrekfepI—II
112 FNrfjmarklOp——

J

1 63 Oo.CmPfAQ_J|
470 PwtA_ lid
iiia Po*flimff.50p_J:
836 Prestwteh Partar—

]

98 PrHteardStt—

!

24 tProHraete- ttatett

W
tFpSf°£^-T

lOg 1

Ryao Inti 5p —
51 Group 5p—
Stems*
SndnTrtttU. lOp^J
ingn.

^53 Scant Group J
fSO^SebEmbreget-tt —

J

67 Scntt Robertson
41 Sent Heritable

.

67 Seats Hfdss—
163 SecuricnrGa _
149 DaVk'M-V
(123 tSeorigoart Grata
1155 Searfty Sendees .

69 Sharm Ware 20p-J
68 8StMUoajMes-_4
38 SUtoh
365 Sidtav Group50pJ
|345 5«be
40 SHentnightlOo
29 Silv’ithorae 10p
70 FSincWr CWaJ—

;

346 SketcMey_
142lj SmrtM.Neph.IOp_,

Smiths lrte.50p—l
20 So«cUw20p_J
27 Senile —7....J
ElSlj SumWABS*25_J
30 Spam* IS. WJ20pJ

Spear (J.WJ.
‘ HUgi5^_J

*isis
tkLlOpcCnMPrfElj

Fomttwe.

N-i

4*
74

571

Sfi Fireworks.

iStanefcolOp-
StarCsBrtLlOp

—

EStxt-Ptu*5p__
Stettiey.

Sterflng Irata2la>—

Stocktake .

‘

64 ' Stanrtfll Hldi—

_

|210 SuanaM.SefK.10p. I

22 JaWfiffeSpt*
>We*tiM«*BSfc30.
•Swire PraAfeOc- !

Mtooe
TaibexSp-

SOpTedmotowfarta
rSL WimSW~j
Di. TimesVaSjuJ
Third Mile Inv—-;
nrrMojn
Hod(W.«JJ5p
Tomkins F.H.5p—
foothill R.W
7oi*
frafalj*- H, 2fln—

1

Ttaesront Sera. 50c_|

Do Warrants
(Transport Dev.

Trident Comp lOp

(TarnerA Hew. £1 ~|

WKO Intt

fi&ndHIdBl—

|

jUnignxplSp
UnHwer

£32V IW? H.V.FL12
22 LU

.
,

55 HMkdPKkagta|10p4
60 United P»cetolOp

1110 iV.W.
109 Valer

[236 knnb9Grp.20»
65 Wade Potts. lOp
lOfc WaBoer Hnr.Sp

£32^ ^»FU60^

StenR^K-lOM
Wedgwood
FWeipac lQp

!

Wtetn. Board lOp-J
WtaTs Group mC—l
IMiatma ItAaget-JMMHB

[143 Mikes U
Wiflahe SjsL lOpJ

MBiarasUJ J

wmstGeorpe}.128
40

39 (Vtootf«rttarl5pJ
NMUaptoaUuDUpJ

1+2

H-l

(+5

F^l ’£1-1-

&

1+2

«M—

I

72

130

162 1+2

+3

—4587 H-2

r+5

b i2jj

i laA
l 881

\
16.4)

L 1*6

fc&fl)

laj

LEISURE—Continued

mMSUCk

mBsk)[BL20c_J 12
tortonOpaxlOp— 123 fi-3

3lti 14Jt«WsAirwd_ 15y+:
35 Ptwar/LmJ «
20 iraurfaSaivap- n

,
73 ftcrtpfeDKStUp. 98

(285 Plrastfarea 5p__ 337
UAffiesEntartalalOp. 15
75 FRadoCty'A'KV, 75
55- FRadio Cljde N/V. 55
48 IBcjr Leisure 10p_ 60
94 UMHoh.20p US)
290 >aiiiwtsonGrp£l- 360
19 FS«bbrs Plata lflp. 19
98 Scott.TV Wife- 166
286 SuCo 1x30125- 373
16 FSckcTVlOp 17
115 FSpestnanSp— 123
24 rs»5p 30
79 TVSlWtalOp J51
22 JTtfevisiortSveslOp 28
60 rottenham Hotspur. 67
120 TrtfntTVWlOp. MS
100 WlslCenlwjDhL. 135
135 FTjBeTeesTVWO- IS
S3% Ulster TV *W ‘A*— 78
17 VftbblteJ5p—. 26

tetter? 5p 91

6di.a
0.751

HO — — — —

50^3.7
dZJ|U>
T*5jl8

t23\2A
M.azj
«31 1.0

32U «

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

33 BL50p
50 KUeMaoUBnelCP

[227 Sen. MK Units

294 Honda MotorV50_J
55. LohaCnriOp—-—

1

20 Molar XOpJ

hi

h-2

2Z\

£225^+1, W)231hi 06 i 2.4

f+1 «0J\Z8 23taS.«

hi

£23ye6yVo»voKr25

Commercial Vehicles
45 I 30 feRFtHHte) 1 42 f-2 (

B-
130 88 ptatoBs(SS)—J 99 L..J M.
42 I 22 (YoricTraflarl^J 30 L...J B-

Components
66 |6E_ _
48 Atteyta*!
38 Aerenmce En*.
20 Airflow Stream
23 Armsfng Eft. lOp—j
38 Automotive

11 SJuemef Bros.—
[122 »<rt,50p
36 9uqAyi50p

1213 c0gtt ReforiHng.

23 fcmSratlfi lOp.
,

31 Kaft-ftHU^-lOpJ
158 Lucas MS. £1.

87 SolexA50p
31 Slot Group lOp _J __

[mO FrcdnAaSAFrlOelkUO
20 AMwdheadUJ _J 27 1 J OObd^i

Garages and Distributors

l
MwmfiM.ce.

1 1«4__| 1S^S)43|
ftmanows loo -

Appfcywdftrp
Art ington Motor—.

*22W 14JjteSGlM.l
.

147 TBninrtlfC.1
80 mritCarAucLlOp.
116 Raflms50p—.
33WCow*e(TJ 5p.
71 (Oaris Godfrey.

hi - - -

6c.7}X7 )

38 68

7Ji

81^ Kemiog Motor-
,

32 FLaidlawGriLlOpJ
|320 Lex Sendee.
72 -ot*xn

HnrNatnl.ZOp-
64 ferry (H.)Mtn.

—

43 kdck(H.6J.)10p.
63 Western titr. J

For Yomb OO see Recent EquRies

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Ue.BoMcP.20p—1 263

ffiPM Hldgs-W
M(A.&U.
(CoSteWUlMrk
Do. “A“—

—

Daffy Mail 'A' 50p-|
E. MM. Affled 'A*.

Fleet Hldgs.

iordonAfiotch I

Haynes Pi* 20p_J
Htxrc CoactIn I

H-151

1 M.7ton8snR
Link Noise 20p

—

L*pooi D.PortSOp-
ntelBulledolOp.
FMergaoCaa«m.5p
tom InL Spec Dn._)
Daopus PiMtsHng-J
Portai/th A SuwL

[263 (175 tautfcrfgeAKP—
(265 uti NcMpipen-
81 IWetetesGrp. 5p_

OSS

h-s

13.U 14
3.113.1

lo.ohoj

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

74 UdcanfaLlflp—
116 Artec. Pnr
30 Autt&Wmarg
183 Seoxose

(368 Boose Masshnl Pit.

BPCC

^rtion Cmmnctns J
Huston (SirJJ —

_

Chapman leds. 50p
ClayiRiehardl

CJondalldn Group _J
CradleylOp
Copper (James! —j
>tyn PackZOp.

J

DRfi

EastLwo. Per
EuoHjptus

xri*7

ferry PkklQp
FFIteh ACo.lOp— 285
iFomdesign 20p _ 123
Geers Gross 10p_- 1D8
Good ftetats lOp— 215ah3
rHomefRnbertJ 20p 115
Do. NonlVot ’A* _ 99

HunterprM Grp— 17Q
£23*i IWTfiptne 50.10 _ S21hhh
145 WLP Group 5p— 225
120 LCA HUfs20p 142
162 Lowe H-SC-E 10p._ 200
105 WcCorouodale 125
67 HoreO’FefT.lOp- 62

,

OSh WtvyiM. $2 £25V--
25 Hives Paper 20p— 28
57 toqCpwfcrtlani 90

FPagt (MUmeil 5p_ 199
FPeterefMIdscO - 170
tPrataadansHaatSp- 28
SaatridlOp 720
Smith (DvW)20p_ 87
Smurflt Uef&nJ—. 138
Usher WatarlOp- MS
hValta Petal 5p_ 293
Waco Group 2Op— 27
Wadrfington Ui— 4« L....J 16.d2J
Watmoughs 245 l h5Jl 3.1

1*5 NAghtCoUmRSiapJ Z330L...J *9JJ( 4

PROPERTY
lAlAhnlns.

,83
137
36
185
500
185
137
128
M5
«0
82
212
98
MO

159
138
39
340
82

gDA 2J5

M-2 2.4

505 2.9

UJI 14
55 2.7

t9.C 1.9

4.72 L7
4.72 3.7

t»i5J 2*
t904-5 3.0

235 2.4

B.O 2.4

_ 3.5 2.4

&52.W 6
dl-05 3A
H2.0 11.7]

2.5 45
tu5 1J
J23 31
AX 0

(1*2-36 32
(4^2 2J
gd3.85 2.4

4X 1.6

thZ^T 2.0

u2.«6 3J
U2.46 33
t3-S] 3.4

[Wi^ —
dlJ- 4.0

MJ 3.4

bg3* £.9

t95-0 2.6

3-3 LB
Q9IC —
to -35 2.3
HLO 4.0

tU 3.B
UL79 1.7

h0.7 1J)

tS-4 2.7

, w 2 5 0.9

|—JQ215S 1.4

55 3.1

hdli 3.1C!x

P9J
11.2

GUI
ts.oi

15-2

,16.5

9.5

H0.9

12.0
.9

110.0

(uoloj

113-9)

«.7

128.7

lion
17.0

i37j>

11.9

10J

\333

KB
7.7

1x1.7

ET&2I

(35.4

poo
C62

4.1 ko.7
32 [29.4
4J 1103
03 (59.7

4.9

5.1 1(98)

3.0 |llU)

23

INSURANCES

^“wesiaTa:£63
DM50

§7 ^1

1

1255a

—

us4
530
260

.

£23^
231
142
Ob
308.
400
502
603
SCO
502
215
STB
*£35

992

f£v
185
915
6S5
S35
730
907
491
302
205
440
403

£57

E135] American Gen Corp,

[425 Britannic 5p.
172 HrjoB£(Darek) lOp.

£23>J lomWned InL SI_
[171 2ocmn. Union—

—

J 184J+1
107 MtopWawnlOpJ M2*+z

EmdaUK9pcC(w_JEM

P*UW—
QU%|-

21J
-....-iCgoi

2x3 —
'V2- fodtrJcUwZp,
1290 AUwrWHjAIUO
[425 Gert.ADddnt
[507 SHE
357 KandxuliftSp

317 HedA ftEJ ZQp—

j

130 Hot RoNnson
|416 6 General

£21% Lftaerfr Lft SAW ~j

U37 London 6 Man.

(183 London UntetJ 2to
£26*i Hast MeLen'nJlJ

137 UibetHldgi.24
[720 feariSP-

>70 ;

juo Kwct«c
k)5 |Wwe5p
1365

|218 teedf*fcGta*10pJ
128 teS&rrHJJJOpJ
|297 CtrwBtWr.ZOp—

J

195 (+7

355 SifflAiJfence!_

1692 545 San Life 5fl —
\a& 69* rakhoU EDR-J
Z2D 158 Trade InderaoltjrMHl

£27*i £19% Trades St#)-—]
925 660 Wiftfr Pater— ... J

I 53 31 fWntarSecx.lOpJ

1645
lxdxz

[QS2-2dl-6

Mi
tmt
fhZZJ

18.0 12
M.4 13

tl5.0 18
JM4J
16.48

fdO.^38

- M -

10A

B75

2.4Su

LEISURE

m

23
77
98
2%
155
115
180
44

2S0
55

205
ID
UD
291
185
1U
193
*35
175
284
75
55.
lit
115.%

14 ffeA&MHErelOp>J
70 MTVPrd.nlj

WdwU*uralOpJ »

I

taTVtf— S82
6u«HhM.10p.
‘MJLJ.'OU
zy&Hmfcn—
MriiHLZOp-. 25
WT.V.WV5C0. 229
ISreBoattlOp-

“
LLdSRCa,

£X8-hrWManTYAlOpJ
19B-tHTV HnolVta..

10«.

lOp—J 111 h-l

1 10

i82-!prr^^^H

rn.mmmm

ulvlu 1M
vbs 16
frje 17
«W 3J
6J 2.4

5J U
U -

,
6J M

11474
Mass

drtr
h!

2J>
(fl]fZZj^Z61UU

2-3 *
&7S U
T4.I 2J
tU 15
-£al28

7.1

1

53014
54 S3 63

1,7 02.9

A3 2U1
63 4
94 124
73 93
23 143
13064

83 TAIfd Lcndon lOp

6% AmaL Estates

—

|100 Apex. Props. lOp—J
16 TAintmalc InL-
72 UiPnEibSp

|288 Seazer (C. HJ lOp.

8 WerkdeyfiHayHa J

,
96 {Berkeley Srp.

j

{ 2S9% SUtcm (Percy)-

1277 BradfordProp..
1 3rldgewrtarE*50pJ

Britldi Land
I BD.12pcCsr.Z00Z

BrtdonErtrte
• ^aroProps
1 ^pl A Couefles

—

0D4WJI2WM-
; Sn8ffProp20p—

J

CwrorindrtZOp.
DherterflaM

CtwWryEa.—
FCHy SH* Estates

1 GALA SOp
Clarice Nictate— .

Compco HUgsMpJ
EavxteErtAoeSp-J

> taitroi Sea. IQp—

|

?wry H*»T. lDp

County Props 'B‘-

Cussirs Prop. Grp. _|

1 D*eJ»CHIdgs)_
TatmDeuCorjnff

Dares Eases lOp_(
bDeneora—
Edmond Http 101M
EspteTnnt--
Ea&iAgtney-
EstJ.i6en.20p
Eat Prep, far—
Euan Leeds—
Ewart New NthaJ
raJrde*r Erts- 50p J
Rye Data Invs5p_^

Kate fee Prop Sp4
KIOxrtlf'lelM.Sp
Jr^ogerTriBt—

J

6L Portland 50p—i
SrtyculOfficslOp-i

KrwtrtrSePdSlIp—

j

HaffunedSp 30.10

Hamraersta ’A'—
WninrtfPwplflP-l
HaderTiere lflp.—.TJ

iHKLawfr
Imnr Property—

J

irn&sPw sim-1^ Invest—
I.P.HOp

_ (Lalng Properties

O20H DoAjcuaows^

Lmd Sec.Q—
282 FUndLease50c n

Ladft&fctafShUO
FUMiMAnlOp—

(

Lfln.Prdk.5ta.10p
,

Lon. ShopP«P—.

!

ta4peOiiLl»wJd27

OS -JTc^r
96 Urttacaih

41h llarttanughta

. 88 Itarter Estates-

1100 SiWfdrCKyPropsJ

J thua 33
j
2.0 1193

U34J23

+Z

hi

h5

-1

+2

ur'-
X8

33 JL9
6.0 63

13^ 0.4 1 AB —

M’.0 4.1 h83

£

1 14

1

tat IrJfefelME
1964

lata Law

PROPERTY—Continued

State I WetM £ Us! PIC

23 Eli
4.9 f6

113

R3.7

42\ * [3.7 6

U 233
3.1 21.9
63 72

52 MclnemeyUp—.

J

L» McKay Sea ZOp-U
ID9 sMsriand Sea 5p—

j

119 Miwiitteite __
128 MwffltriewSp

72 Mixklsw (A. SJJ
74 New Lavendish &p_J
15 bthwEa^riPnpc^
28 ParfauieHta-lrip
184 De»d*ey
!03 Peat Hidgc.

17 PtwnhPrcn.art7ta..

HO PHeaMwIamfl-
84 Prep. Hide. & Inv_
!75 Prep. Part-ship

.66 Prep. A Rn.
J1 Prep. Sec hwSOp
7^, Saglan Prop Ip

—

64 Ragaii®

19 fegectrest 10p_J
170 Rtda Geecp lOp—j
297 iteehwdia
>204 SsrtiTaeisttn-
131 SawRJProa—

^;3H;>ndTTrt lliliRW
79 ScstMe6662ta-J
21 Shertateftta-3
12VtStaTta SealOpJ

|1 17 Slough Ests

1(251 DaJOpeC* _
law Da.Bk Cm. 91-91

£95% Do.lJ)tfcJji2fi09-
133 Spejtat*.—
1>4 Standard Sees—

.

44 Sterling GteelOp-
211 Do. TpcCnvCmPf.
15 Stewart Naim Grp _

303 Stock Convera
48 Staddey

68 FTopi Estates lOp-
39 Town Centre

23 Hwji.it seaMo-
48 Traflord Part

32 {Treacheraacdlflp-

25 Trust of Prep. 5p—
40 Utd RecJ Prop
59 Wsto (Alfred) lOp.
>25 Warner Estate -

35 Wamtort lnv.2Qp»
02 Weber HUgs
34 WeretttM DFL20
06 West & Country
16* Whittington Int

105 (Wingate Prop lav
49 liYark Mount

v. 91-91-028

68
KrtU.

75
21
34

218
290
23

490
187
330
182
133

1+2

4±
76

520
226
158

esM—
337^
152 r.._scijK

#-
75
43
23

170
159

M
£
378
102

+2

,4076-9^

ho^91

a<M2.0

T6.01 1.9

7.

lei!*

7.2^

. +2 .

640s—J<Q4
120 ....

17*v „
105 -2

,

49n

Hi

ow4
JUA>

tfT.7

132
LO
75b

SJ 3.1

0J5) L4
M.91
TB-fc

19.25

bgd4J.

033
10.(

0.75
tlLO
135
245
5%
60
05
15

15

«B%tl4jl

(6JIL5

IDij 2.9

X9
2.4

27
2J
7.9

1.7

68
35
3.9

35

111.7

7J

075
D9J
6
6

[31.4

Tr
,84
122.9

93
233
1L2
14J

A
4J
3.4

64
111.91

85
33
23
4.0

BS

7A

SB

B
|o4

8J)

X
4jT

145*5.9)

SHIPPING
> Brit & CorriTL 10p-

Conunuo Bros. 50p
I Fisher U)
l GMaas- Larson $1.
I Grakj Ship £1

Hunting GiAson -1

1 Jacobs CJ. I.) 20p_
1 Lon. 0-Seas Frtn-
1 Lyte Shipping

1 Mersey Dk. Units _J
> Milford Docks
Ocean Transport—

|

1 P&ODefdU
ReadonSm.50p~
RmrJman (W.)

‘
!2 Sea Containm M.01

> iTurnhull Scott £1 I

202
134

aS%p:£5^
98
51

gJZ

450

hi

lo-o)

t3J

45

5JJ
Q4j3
60l

15

25(205
12
45

25
87

-
69k36S

|?w n

52

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
MS1984

224
381
123

37*
117
142
188
300
12*

226
245
24
25

428
120
224
220
314
106
517
103
300
ISO
254
120

,

3
241
101

17S
101 , __
S8« 42

180 EqutaCarfta
,3M DoTWtLSOp—31]

103 EurttSnftSwSDFJli
70 FitA«ianoeta_J
27feFiCEntT«10p—
90 F&CEuretnat
116 FGC Pacific Inv. T.

1
162 FamHy hw. Trt.

|270 Fashietl u Cm
9 PlraCti*toEeAse&_

1195 FW ScoL Am.
ISO FUGIT RO25
16 Ftvdgehnq Japan lc_
13 Do. W»r*ttt._.

344 Fleming American ._
99 DoTpcCvUnLn 1999.

185 Ftewg Clerertaw 5flpj

180 Fleeing Enterprise-
728 Flemna Far Eastern,

j

83 Fleming Fledgeling _
392 Fleming j®anese
90 rtonlng Um
245 Fleni-^Oi«aeBTsL-

119% Fleming Tech. nw.„
21b Fiemim Uciwnal
'100 FcrrigniCoi

29
,

-

217 189
293 1213
485 390
192 [164

62
,

-

257 213
101 I 85

51

12

SHOES AND LEATHER
FtJ Gimp
Gamar Booth
HeatScn, StaitsSp-J

Lambert Htft.20pJ
Kewfcald i BurtoJ
Plttard Grp.—
Strung S, Fisher

.

(Stylo..

h3 TtttJB 25
17i 35
35 15

M.79 3.7
4J6 15
45 2.0

hb I WJ5J15I2.7

3.9 135
67 62
[11.0 75

SOUTH AFRICANS
Ahereom RO-30—
Anglo Am. InL RlJ
Bartow Rand R.10c
GdW Fids. P. 2*20-1
Kirsh Trading 50c
Messina RJL50
OK. Bazaars 50c

|

RexTruefarn 'A‘50c

SA Brews 20c
Tiger Oats R1——

J

Tongaat-HuleaRlJ
Urrisec 20cts

Q12c{

giBOc ;

07» ;

Q23c

ttn2c :

Q55c

036« ;

Q140C 1

058c

J Q32d

hitH

m

TEXTILES

Bates (J.) 20p.
3e<iraan A. lOp J

BriL Mohair

—

Biimsr L'mb, 20p—

]

Burmatex 10p_-
,

Carpets Int 50p—

J

Coaa Patons !

hi

57MCcrril.
Pourtaukb. _

Dc. 7pcDe*j 82-87.
ICroe/therUl-
Dawson imL_
plxou 1David).

IDen Bros Euia
party's of v.Ttmy 10p_

. nUmes) 10p~
(Foster Uohn)
Easkel! 8‘loani 20p -
HIsi.mgP'sLSOp-
lirswjrth M. 20p_
Dol 'X 20p

Ingram IH.l lOp—
leromelKIdgsJ

—

Leeds Grp
Lister—

LiHtlPobm H.J—
Lylo (S.l 200
Mackay Hugh
Martin (A) 2Op—

|

a
2 Mun-.ai Bros lOp-
Hiros. Uanfg
Nova Jersey 20p—

|

_Palma Group
fFPantherella

iParidand *A'

Headigft5p

Ridunfc lOp
SEETscp
SeteslnL lOp

1

Shaw Carpets lOp.
Srn>.

h2

E
liTWmas

—

Ishaw R. lOp-» IGeo.)
1

Mxi A'lQp—
uo.lOpcCum Prf.

(Stroud Riley Drid—J
Sumner IFJ.

TSmtteam WoKey—

j

FerdrtJrsy. lOp—

(

(Tomlinsons

Tpoai—
iToriV Y50.

35

ho.-i.lyta lOp
^Yocshal

H-l

75 [145!

60

35 7.1*551

(BATInda
Do. 23008J
Impaial

TOBACCOS

iRothmans I2lap I

64

67 162
92 175
69 3.6
6.7 (98)

35 45 78
Vsj — ni8 -
t7.a 2.1 65 9.7

* 4.7 55 45

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

State I Price MS Icferlft?

Investment Trusts

19 84
Bek Um

143
79

543
70
400
265
69
175
109
10b
258
73
610
151
125
73
200
364
37y

141
101
290
67
77
163
144
90
173
29

310
66
210
95
203
£19
252
42B
105
43
70

295
37
469
108
1S4
107
37
27

472
169
295
58

,

•M
93
87
397
2S7
136
53
348
67

907
163
2C8
59

103
34

107
242
500
£24
221
41

W
,My

120
68

1440
57

320
195

Da Capital-
Urtlrrwstmtm TrustJ

57
tj Ambrose Inv. Inc.—

i

156 Do. Cap.

89 American Trust—
B5lg American TsL V

|220 Angle Am. Secs-
53^2 Angln-lm. D'v

—

384 Da Asset Shs._
114 Argil) Scot. I*

1

106 Archimedes Inc

—

64 Da Cap. 50p—
146 PArgo Inv (All)—
1312 Artxtuwnfm.

281
! Asset Special lOp—

I

95 Atlanta Inv lOp
75 Atlantic Assets-.—

|

(215 Baillie Gifford Japan

56 Baiilie Gifford Tech.

66 Bankers' Inv

130 3erry Trust

116 Joroer & 5tta- lflp-|

79 Brit. Am. & Gen.

141 British Assets

B
lianceTrosu
trfund Inc.

rofeJSeit. Ema Secs. 5p>

263 I
Brit, invest.

55
142

49
69

[710

196
1363

76
24

60
230
32

395
45
154
82
17
17

412
82
230

fcaSor la liws. 5p—

j

(Cambrian and Gen. _i

Po.Cap7yi
[Canwlia Inw. lOp—

I

jChan'l h. Inc. £1—

|

Da Cap——— ,

(CJR Pacific Inv. TrtJ
Da. Warrants — j

(ChartcrTruS—
Child Heahh El -
pity & Cam. Inc...

,

Da Can. (£1)—
,

(City & For. Inv—

J

Chyri Oxford

tecs. Venture TsL lOp

DalNWarranb—
,

Do. 120 Wcrrana—
jCtrt mental & Ind—
Cres'ntJapan 50p—
Cystic FlbnnfeQ

5iyDar«f (IncJ.

54d Do. (Cap) 2p
75 peroyTsL Inc.

Do. Cap. lOp
DreytsnJrtien

Drayton Cots.

Drayton Far East.

Da warrants '82-41

J

Drayun Premier .

57*2 Dlls Inert Inc. 50p
720 foCaphrfa
)40 (Dundee & Lon
145
39
86
20
B9

1210

(Edinburgh Am. TsLJ
Edirburgh Fm TsL-J
lEairiLTjh Inv—.
Do. Warrants

—

[Electra Inv. Tst_
&Gen—,

325 KnwaRts.4Sera.J5-l
£21 KmiCUriilnvIPtCOJ
192 lErg.4 IrtertuU

.

30 I Do. Warrants
j

69 lEng. 4 HV Trust—

J

52 lEno.&SaLlB.

Ml K1 t4J xo 4.9

79
5434

+1
+6

1J
tl3D

XI
LO

2.4

36
61 + 1>9 7J XO 18J

400 +8 OJ* — 0.1

215 +10 EU XO SJ
59 a- 0.9 003

173, +1 — — —
107s K3 X2 X3
1(6 — —
24b +2 5-35 ID XI
63s -1 165 LO [4.7

54/ — —
151 12.1 ID 26
1D9 1&bl ID 1X3
69 — — —
162 +2 Q12% XI 52
364 17< 0.9 17
35 QDf Xi 36

103 +1 XI 13 X5
83 + 1 05 05

230 +2 0.1 L4 —
bS — —

-

—
75 aa ID 4.0

163 H).95 1J 06
144 ,,, 513 XU 3.1

93 +! 2.6 U 4.1

173s +1 B.9 ID 4.9

251s 0.' 1.2 5.0

310 +2 1X1 L2 5.4

63 HD? ID 4.1

191 +4 175 XI 13J

« +2 WJi 6.9 13
201 — — m
£16)71 9.C a7 05
199 Q44% xo Z2J
426 — — —
92 — —
90 +1 — — —
70 +1 tZ.1 ID 4J

235 -5 — — —
35^2 13J ID 13J

448 +6 —
101 +1 — —
176 6J ID XO

89 +1 oS X4
22 ..w. — — —
21 — “
472 +2 17.C ID 5J
153 +2 HU 11 OJ
235 — —
54 4A& ID 1X4
81? — — —

90 t6D£ XO 9.9

81 — —
342s +6 UD 0.4 0.4

269 &i LO 45
105 +2 0D5 0.9 15
38 |B||

_ — —
938 +4 UD XO 4.9

63 +b MB JD 195
907 +12 — —
163 +2 4J5 LO 35
137 +4 OS* 12 06
45 T0.6 L4 L9
97 25 LI 3.7

23 +1 — •— —
104 3.41 XI 45
742 +4 305 ID X9
385 D15£ 9 3D
£21 sQ47% 0.9 45
Zll +1 625 XO 42
34 — —
90 +1 XI 3.7

62j4 fa-09 ID 2A_

Will (Philip)

Independent Inv J
[In*. In Success— J

Investors' Cap.
Uawn Assets lOp—
(Jersey 6ea LI
Uds Holdings.

- )Jow liw, Inc. lOp
- - aw Da Cep. 2p

915 276 [Keystone Inv. 50p _
286 1215 MeVin-lrrv.
116
151

,

soy
113
144 124 Lan-Attanucl
267 220 Loa & GarL 50p —-J
254 190 Len. Prudential -I

1

249 123 Lm. 4 S'dtffe

91 73 London Trost

217 176 tcwiareJIrw

326 j286 pl&GOual Inc-lOp
Da Cap. TOp
Da 2sd Ota lee. lOp—

(

— Do.Cap.4P
152 kUrtae Adv. &.TSL
123 KeMromlnv.
71 Merchants Trt

111 Hid Wynd inv. Trt

.

121 Monks invert

375
127
69
187
151
86
140
141
254
81
77

204
99
106
100
158
152
260
625
108
343
73
41
30
13

342
168
274
166
137
238
147
115
38

136
278
96
113
183 .

£15^
159

,

£154j
152
2« .

E48fe|

216
270
206
356
138
232
320
320
196
117
484
103
218
66
256
176
72
56
125
38

184
114
112
73
139
260
176
272
151
82
117
102

80

54 ~Da.g
1

123 Murray Srrilr Markets

122 DaB
,

224 Murray Vertures——

|

550 NegitSJLSUSl
. 78 towAis.tnr.Trt.50p

303 lew Court 50?
1

56 Hew Darien Oil Trt
34 HewThrog.lnc
21

" ‘

8
260 New Tokyo lrw.50p~l

1428 Invest

im*. Nth. AttsKic Sec
133 Nth. BriL CanadlaruJ

108 North Sea Assets50p
Ntha American

—

Northern Sea—

40y 35
268
246
70
192
270
149
94
SOU 67

580
“

1B1
93

510
92
135
34
232

51[s Fulcnm Inc.

35 Do . Cepu 2<2P_„
37 FundinvErt Inc..—

'182 Da C^j.

75 GT Global Recn _
120 IT Japan
86 Gartmore AmsrKzn

Eartmore lalA F. TsL.
208 '164 Gen Consolidated_]
497 432 General Funds

520 430 Do. Com. 10p—

,

134 95 GeaSt1i!drs.l2laj_
99 77 Glas9«vSrMdrs.-J
246 197 Globe lm.
212 176 Greerrtrier lm„
220 170 Gresham Hse.

236 182 Grtua lmeaors_
134 114 Hambros

16 Do. Ware.

1211 Moorgate Inv. Tst

68 Mirray Growth I

64 I DaB
85 IMiarar Income Trt.

,

DaB
Hurray Inti.

210

1128
97
24

102
243
78
93

1158 .

£134
138

127

184
,

£444j'

155
236
174
1320

117
192
1285

270
[166

93
[384

85
[165

1215
143
61

hi!

1145
94
75
59
121
:oo
130
190
109
69
98
86

1211

159
33

163
212
123
80

475
153
6

1462

.

60
IllO

,

22
1207

96*i L«. A Lon. Inv.——

J

130 .am Debenture J
34>2 Leda lm. Iac20p —

J

96 I Do. Cap. 5p

Da Cap. El

Da HewWrrta..

OuWcti lm.
Prsri Asses Trt 12l»-
Preacus Meals TsL
pjetxrm —
R ights& Iss. Cap

—

R tart Merc.
River Plcte Def

RobecotBr.) RIO -.

DaSte.Sh’sRl-,
£12^Rolifn8VFI10

—

“ Da Sub. Shs. Fi. 1

.

Romney Trurt —
Rarenta NV FI.50—
Safeguard ind .

SC Andrew Trt

Sent. Am. Inv. 50p_
Sort. Cities *A'__
Scol EasL Inv

Scottish Inv

Scot A MercA~—

-

ScotMortATa-J
ScoL National—
Scot Northern

—

Set. Alliance Tst
Securities T. Sc

-

ShL.-eslnv.50p
,

SmclkrCas InvTrtJ
SPLIT Inc-lOp
SPLIT Cap. lOp

—

5PRAIT5Qp
Da Warrant
Da CwaPtg.Pref

Stewart EM Inv lOp.

S' holders Far Eart$X.
Slcdsholden Inv.

—

TR Australia Trurt-
TR City of London TO.

TR lad.A General—
TR Natural Resources.

TR North America

-

TR Pacific Basin.

—

TR Proa Inv. Tst

TR Technology

TR Trustees Carpa-
Tempie Bar——

-

Htrog Growth
Da. Cap. £1
Throgmorton——-
DaWarrards

Tor. Invert. Inc.

Da Cap
[Trans. Oceank
[Tribune invest

[TripMvert Inc. 50p-
Da Capital £1—

[US Oris. Coro

A1 Iking Resources—
Wemyss lm. £1

(Wurlerbettoin 5p—
IWitsn Inv..

Price

118
62
3k
1C2
Ifll

174
250

9
2264.
IBS
17
19
4E6
-120

210
ao
zia ,

:o
3W
133

IC-vrlGrii

J24t-

129

“4
»:

241
90
166
IDO
50

207
495
505
134
99

231
14$
193 ,..
2364+
134
22
a7
232
M2
192
57
230

d

255
life

151
33

113
140
248
254
IO
S3
197
302
354
113
63
26?
137
*34
1364
139
244
81

I4
IK
193
K3
136
202
633
90

320
66
36
25
11

sea
157
2S2
159
127
256
Ml
115
39

105
277
88
118
179
£15
152

,

£3«U
144

^
07

.MTV
212
265
202

S
s
4
220
164
71
43

*§

iS
91
78

135
230
170
235
1S1a
116
97
36
2tS
289
61
176
243
143
54
77
580
1724+
R4
477
85

127
27
232

rh2

+1

K-i

K-B

6-6

12D
0.D5
IS^t

4.2S
07?U
T7-?
7J

K2j3

' ft)

y.q

2.a
b-Tjj

2-Sl

15.S

2-n
hl.li

hLT

§
Ini
9in

hl.33

4.0J
3.7|

sM

tg3.32|
0.03

512S
12
4-5(

10

3t
*5^3

5-S5i

1J
5.1
2.351

2.73
15.73
H25.U

I?
2.4|

30.1

1.

4rtl

Q7ts
13.73

sa

5^
3.0

5.7

3.0

5.4
hL67

2.6

0A
035
8.4

SO.19

14.4

k026%
W26rk
WICK
W1U%

4.4

6.6

7.0

tA-55
135
U5
4.7

7.7

M
M.O
326
125
32
Hi
hl^S
17.76

ObTi

09»
0.4

Otc
thl.93
hl83
H3.1
3.15
75
M
2-0*

3.15
hi.65

3-4|

KJS
2.7«

6J

11-55

US
T3.D

1«.b:
7.97

20.S
*0.7

t

1.4

5.9
51
5.0

1.1

15
0.4

3.9

3J
23
33
3.0

113

17.4

12
u
2.9
3J
58
23

22
2.6

53
LO
53
12
3.9

5.4

03
1.7

25
OJ
02
4.4

|U5

45
2.5
35
4.7

5.7

0.9

73
23
45
42
11.4

[105

53
1.7

5.1

3.4

55
L7
32
1.9

0.7

4J
05
5.7

5-

2
4.1

45
2.4
2.4

35

4A
35
3-4

55
3.7

2.9

3.4

2.9
2.9
42
3-8

4.7

78
38
1115

4.9

[7288

15
05
2.4

2.9

6-

4
33
4.7

2.9

18
}A
2.9

42
6.4

PU
53

98
0.7

3.0

2.8

1148

5.0
1.7

68
1.2

2.9

58

MM
Finance, Land, etc

M EPrice levi

327
160
550

,

160
75
29
120
88

.

14)j(

ni
30
150
93

£107

25
340
810
US
40
£84
*647

15
140
865
106
142
32
95
453
110
629
27
76
«
31
27

205
,

23^

83
69

£93
690
88

320
457
274
mo
415
14

*288m
70
44

170
&0
145
£76
123
138
76
61
35

221

38
*B3
83
142
155
233
64
338
540
81

UEil

268
120
415
10
60
63
16
82
72

,«y
ao
15
95
t>4

£96
19

135
|640
85
26
£68
362
1*
77

1675

82
100
24
70

355
SO
545
22
46
62
19
lb

125
14

10»L
24)5li

63
47
679
595
75

220
253
188
090
1255

13

1W
9W0T,

(AWnpearth lOp—

[

Witten Hume.

42

31
{105
50

102
,

£72%jS
72
93
52
28
23
175

Wkroyd Smitten-

J

[Amahjamatel F. hwsJ
(AitrfjgzrtaHhSjsfl-l

Do. £pe Cum Pri D.
LArgy^ Trurt.
Authority lm. 20p_| 1

[Bartow Hldgs. lOpJ
Bame InA Fin 212P—I

I
lrao2c_j

,
10P-

HhBrint invs. £1 -
Britannia Arrow-—

{

Di9pcCvUa%-0Z.
lCa>buiVenLCa5p-
fCattrewayTrteL-—
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MEdbt'ghFdllanSp-
reEnergy Fin. 10p—
HoAkCvU 95-2000.

Exco InL lOp -
“ LandslOp-
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1‘
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HambruTrurt—
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IHmPm-Stl—

]

Henderson Attn Gp

.

kind. Fn. & Inv. Ca—j
IM.lnr.TlLJ9.a-)

nvestmem Ca-
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|

KteudlS/- -|
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D0Cnv.Pf.5O.Mn
butdTn. Taylor lOpJ
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oodon Inv. 5p~
Lon. L'^rthant-

Da Deia.

Do. TlpcCr iOGO-05 -|
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Uajedfe Imre. lOp -
[Martin (R.RJ 5p—
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pextai Ftn) Inc
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Wills& Allen

-

nuc UKUijfL—.i

Newmarket 5 as.
i (3025
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lEt
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68
S.7

PTE

0)3-0] 33

LI

~l L2I2.1

V—l
Qi0dL2
10.51 4.7

F5

h2

Hi

1+9

|G7Vb 1

£22.0 1

33 :

lflO.95 1

12.0

Cgfec

t-J TO* «

ParamfaelOp—
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,
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rYorkreenldp—

1

rYide Cetto lOp.—li

ujnu

hi

1+3

0J5 7.1

1A 1.7

15^1 12

K52)
1X0.4

3.9

P'27J
(29.0

*

15.4

B
15.0

iafe
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n.9
2U
178
68

12
38
68
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3.4

4.1
18
62
42
4.4

1.7

12
ill-2
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13
5.2

2.9

f98
52 (14.9

58 J17.9

58
58
7J

6.7
16.1

aO-7
135.9

5.7

7.1

(138
PM

6.1 98
11JM295)

<6

3.7

(23.9

13.0

13.3
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3.7

4*>J

4>

[30-3

jll.l

ti>hl

OIL AND GAS
Dll FldsZOpJ
Pci 2Dp—

J

Engy20p-J
8eslrL£6_)

62 rBerkeley Espbv—

.

133 VBrldgeCII—

~

35 BristalOil&MiK...

265 Brit Borneo IQp—-
395 Brit Petrotasn—M.

68 Sa 6pc Pf. £1—

J

2
65
55

JS
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503
68

[+2

158 LC
T248 15

L-J 58*J X tu-a—
04-2
78

OIL AND GAS—Continued

PrieeM M IcirlfirtlwEState

PBmswviASl.
SBrynMGsttgJ

I

rfevjr£ft25j
iQ.

[£7iy Ca&>2MU.91-9bJ
Bin Offa J

rJragePdKbJ
sCaDeUOp-);
ylOp__

49 tfartsrhall»
,

1U SCharterttaae Pet J

I

__ 6 I?Churchill Lneroy

J

C24W £i4^Cie Fr. PntesBJ l— 91 TOarectetPelKL-H
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15 Bf™
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£tOU
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*
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158
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3ZS
n»
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40
EM3
350
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117
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c *2|
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h2

hi

85 iFdccnRM.20p—-
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12 WFalnauthPeL.

145 pFMJand 01 £ Ga-
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60 Flp>-d Dlliep.
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,
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92 jO nat Prl5p
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4b teraCrta Pet Int 5p-j
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j
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)
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—
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r
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^
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—
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J
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!
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|
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E
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-

Q
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— IDj -
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15.9)

«
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OVERSEAS TRADERS
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29

104
KlZl-

lt»£
214

H

£91
431
385
44
157
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42
152
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28
14
78
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. -
3feteim

157
|£59

221
1275

28
105
68
33
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.

piysi
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‘

25

ttfricxn Lakes
fartiixifrtaJMp
teoateadlOp
fFMay (Jama)

—

P*ife Ire 5c -|

J&illte Dufte—
KtHthatiO—
iH'rh'a. Cras. £1
Inctxapea
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(Lwirha.

Mesco Invests

pcecn Whns. 20p_
[Parwm. Zsch. lOpJ
Da 'A' H/VlOp—

iREAHUgs.
Imr DarbyMf05„

(Steel Bros.

uoar Kms.20p—

I

+6

hi
Jt:
377
38
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70

127 hi
__ +3
75 f+1

433 L-
26

XI 43
Z0M1 X
03 —

M-67 23
BQ12C6.7
10-0 X7

Q12% *
hl7X 12
18.15 03

0.7 43
19X 15
73 —
195 0

f4.75 4.9

T4.75 4.9

XO 45
(•01051 0

13 0 2.7

25|105
19

03
52
14
03
23
5.9

6.9

35
8.9

Eia
55
55
05
4.7

45
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0.1

8.4

ii
|IB5»

*
45
45
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Unfess otherwise MleaM. prises nnd net dMdends are to pence and
derumlnations are 25p. EsimeM DricerearrUngs ratios and nam are
taaed on letest annual reports and accoonb and. where possible, art
updated on hail-yearly P/Es are calculated cn 'tor ttaributlon
basis, eondngs per shree being cnnemtcB no profit after taxation and
unrelieved ACT where appllcablr; taaeketed figures tadteate 10 per cent

«r more difference it calculated on "mr distribution. Coven are based
on "maximum" dtstribuUon; thb compares grass dividend cosb to Crtrf it

after taxation. excAming excnpo'iwial prolitirTosses but .kiduding
estimated extent of oitsntaWe ACT. Yields are based on mxSdie Prices.B adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow lor value of declared

m and rights.

"Tap 510:*".
Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to eltaor fbrrigMs
Issues for cash.
Intern since increased or mimed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.
Tax-free to oofr-nsidents 00 mtpfKatioa
Figures or report Miud.
Not ofHelair* UK listed: dealings permuted imder Rule I63f4)fal.
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to
same degree of regulation as luted securities.
Dealt In inder Rule ihJKJX
Price a) time of suspension.
Indicated dhridend after pending scrip and/or rights hnc eowr
relates to previous dmdend or rsreuet.relates to ore

bm or reorpBiitatran at progress:
Hot comparebie.
Same Interim: reduced final antVor reduced eambnr Indicated.
Forecast dlwtrnd; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

t SveraHwvs for eemroslnn of shares not row ranking for dhidendt
Or ranting only tor restriCUd dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may aboradc for dividend at
a luture one. Ho P/E rauo usually provided.

S No par value.
B.Fr. BewWn Francs. Fr. French Francs. K Yield based on rSaunpUoa
Treasury bill Rate stays unchanged trail maturity of stock. Tax free,
b Figures based on peospecaa or other offer estimate. (Cents,
d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover based on
dividend on full capital, e Redemption wkL f Elat yield, f Assumed
dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

I Payment Irom capital sources, fe Kenya, n Interim higher than crevtow
tout a Rights issue, perajma. g Eamngs based on preliminary figures.
S Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicted dividend:OW relates to POV10U5 dividend, P. E ratio based on latest aoraiol

apply to special payment. A Net
dividend passed t» deferrwl

t. F Dividend and yield based on

a special payment Cover does not
divfdend and. yield. B Prrlerence .

C Canadian. E Minimum tender priee. F Dividend and yield
I

prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. fi Assumed dividend
and yield ahre pending scrip onomr rights issue. If Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other oHidaieiilfnates far 1984. K Figures based
on prospectus or otfiaat estimates tor 1984. M Dividend and yield based
on mspectus or other official estimates lor 1985-86. N DivtCend and
riold bated on prospectus or other offteal estimates tor 1985. P Roms
teed 111 prospectus u- other official estimates for 1983. a Gross.
T Figures assumed. Z Dividerel total to date.
AbtoevuUons: M e> dividend; c ex scrip bsue; rex ri^its; a ex ait;

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The faltering Isa relection of Regfamd and Irish stssJa, the latter bring
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MAN IN TIE HEWS Latin America seeks
BY JIMMY BURNS IN MAR Da PLATA

for Hurd
BY MALCOM

RUTHERFORD
THERE is one ma.ior diffprence

between Mr Douglas Hurd and
Mr .Tames Prior, whom Hurd
succeeded as Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland this week.
He wanted the job. He wanted
it desperately, not just because
nf the promotion to the Cabinet
it carried with it. but breause
of the challenge. “ Exhilarat-
ing ” is his word for it.

A tiny hint of that appears
In the introduction to his book.
An End to Promises, written
about his experiences as politi-

cal secretary to Prime Minister
Heath: " I mention Ulster only
in passing, yet it was the
gravest problem which the
Government had to face." Given
the miners, inflation and every-
thing else, that is a pretty bold
statement.

Hurd, now aged 54, always
wanted to go into politics.

Automatically Tory? “ Yes. I'm
afraid so." he says. His father
and grandfather were Tory MPs
before him. His father, how-
ever. a&fised him to do some-
thing else first

After Eton, he went to Trinity
College. Cambridge. Patrick
Jenkin and Geoffrey Howe were
in their final years when he was
in his firsL John Eiffen and
Norman St John-Stevas were
around. They went on speakers'
tours during the general elec-

tions of IP50 and 1951.

Much of the nucleus of the
present Conservatvic Party is to

'

be found in that grouping.
“The Tories." says Hurd, “had
ceased to be the grand party."

Jenkin and Howe went off to

found the Bow Group. Hurd
went to the Foreign Office where

LATIN AMERICAN debtor-

nations at an economic summit
in this Argentine seaside resort

are set to press for a high-level

meeting with Western govern-

ments in the first half of next
year to consider concrete

measures to deal with the

region’s $350bn (£276.6bn)

foreiEn debt
A formal announcement call-

ing for the meeting w»s ex-

pected late yesterday at the
clns*» nf two days of talks in-

volving economy and foreign
ministers of 11 Latin American
ebtnr-nations at a hotel.

Participants are Argentina,
Bolivia. Brazil. Chile. Colombia,
Ecuador. Mexico. Peru, the
Dominican Republic. Uruguay
and Venezuela.
These are the same states

which met at Cartagena, Colom-
bia, in June in the first attempt
by the region to co-ordinate a
response to debt problems.
the move to arange a meet-

ing with main Western indus-

trialised nations is seen at Mar
del Plata as a positive step for-

ward from the Cartagena meet-

That had contented itself

with a lT-point declaration of

principles for action in dealing

with debt and trade problems.
Sr Bernado Neto. for the Bra-

zilian delegation, said yesterday:

‘There is now a general consen-
sussus here that the meeting
should take place In the first

half of next year and outride

the forum which already exists

for contacts between creditors
and debtor countries.”

Mexican officials said the aim
was to include trade ministers
of all the 11 debtor-nations,

and finance and foreign and
trade ministers of the seven
leading industrialised nations

—Britain. Canada. France, Italy,

Japan, West Germany and the
U.S.

Late yesterday, however,
doubt still hung over the pre-

cise scale of the meeting.

following British and U.S. in-

sistence that dialogues with

debtor-nations should continue
to be pursued through tradi-

tional channels.
Sr Bernardo Grinspun. Argen-

tina's Economy Minister, with

characteristic bluntness des-

cribed the U.S. attitude as grave.

He said Latin America could
not be made responsible for the
consequences for the world of a

lack of comunicatioiis.
Sr Jesus Silva Herzog.

Mexico's Finance Minister, was
publicly more cautious: “ We re-

main absolutely convinced that
we have to seek the best oppor-
tunity and the best means to
pursue a meeting between cre-
ditors and debtors."
Most officials present

appeared to agree that commit-
tees within the International
Monetary Fund and World Bank
were Inadequate forums for
moving the debt issue from the
merely technical to the political
plane, on which a radical

Dollar forges ahead to near-record levels
BY PHHJP STEPHENS

THE DOLLAR resumed its

surge on foreign exchange
markets yesterday, shrugging
off signs of a slowing in U.S.
economic growth to end the
week at near-record levels

against most major currencies.

Sterling, which had held its

own for most of the week, was
unsettled by the breakdown of

talks to end the miners’ dispute.

It steadied after an initial fall

against most currencies when
the failure of the talks was
announced.

British Government bonds,
however, fared less well, falling

by more than a point on the
strike news, a drop which wiped
out gains earlier In the day.
The dollar's rise reversed a

sharp fall in late trading in

New York on. Thursday,

triggered by an unexpectedly
large decline in the U.S. money
supply and some easing in
interest rates.

Yesterday’s gains left it about

4 pfennigs higher against the
D-mark over the week, and
came despite news of a fall in

U.S. retail sales in August and
a slowing of the pace of growth
in industrial production.

Foreign exchange dealers
cited various explanations for

the U.S. currency's strength,
ranging from expectations that
U.S. interest rates will remain
high to optimism that pay talks

between car employers and
unions in Detroit will end with-

out a strike.

Each rise in the dollar was
tending to generate further
buying, they said.

The dollar closed in London
at DM 3.0335. slightly below
Thursday's close of DM 3.0390,

but well above levels of early
yesterday.

The pound ended the day at

a record low of $1.2655, down
0.25 cents, butabov e the $1.2630
recorded earlier in the after-

noon.
Sterling’s trade - weighted

index fell to 77.7 from 77.9 on
Thursday, reflecting a slight

weakening against the D-mark
and other European currencies.

r Sourcu-Bufcot EngMnd
141

Dollar4

L
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© The Bank of England
announced yesterday that it

would be offering for sale on
Monday two tranches of existing

Treasury’ stock, worth £250.
The £150m of 2} per cent

Exchequer 1986 and £100m of
3 per cent Treasury 1987 stock

3 4 5 6 7 10 11 12 13 14

September 1984

are expected to appeal to

individuals paying high rates of

tax.
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Airbus expects Pan Am contract this year
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BY PAUL BETTS W PARIS
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Sir Douglas Hurd

he passed out first in the
entrance examination. He had
a series of marvellous posts:

Peking, the UN during the
Suez crisis, private secretary to

the Permanent Under Secretary,

then Rome.

PAN AMERICAN World Air-

ways is expected to make an
initial downpayment next week
to Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean aircraft manufacturing
consortium, as a preliminary

to signing a firm contract for

new Airbus aircraft worth at

least Slbn t£790m) and
possibly more than $2bn.

The purchases would be on
top of an agreement to lease 16

aircraft, which is worth a

further Slbn to Airbus.

M Bernard Lathibre. the

Airbus chairman, said yesterday

that he expected the U.S. air-

line to convert the letter of

intent for the acquisition of 28
aircraft from the European
consortium, with options on 47
more, into a firm contract

before the end of the year. This

could be before November 15,

according to M Roger BeteiUe,

Airbus Industries managing
director.

M Lathi ere, speaking in Paris,

said the U.S. airline would he
entirely responsible for financ-

ing the Airbus orders which
involved “the most important
contract in the history of Air-
bus.” M Lathiere said Pan Am
would be raising the funds
through a banking consortium
on the U.S. and international
capital markets.
Pan Am's order would not

be backed by any official

government subsidies or export
credits. M Lathi&re emphasised,
although Airbus had agreed
“under certain circumstances”
to grant Pan Am partial guaran-

tees to help finance the pur-

chases or leasing of new Airbus
aircraft
Under Thursday's agreement.

Pan Am will lease 12 medium-
range A-300-B4s and four 220-

seat A-31Q-200s. These will bs
delivered. later this year and
through 1985.

It has also signed a 200-page

letter of intent to order 12 new
A-310-300s (a longer range ver-

sion of the A-310-200) ajQd Hi

new 150-seat A320s, with options

to acquire an additional 13
A310-300s and 34 A-320s.

M Pierre Pailleret, Airbus In-

dustrie's marketing vice-presi-

dent. said Pan Am had yet to

decide whether it would take

the new aircraft on long-term

leases, debt finance them, or do
both. In the event of leasing.

Airbus favours selling the air-

craft to a leasing company
which would in turn lease fhem
to the airline.

M Pailleret said Pan Am was
expected to make a further pay-

ment to Airbus at the time of

signing the contract before the

end of this year. Subsequent
payments would occur as the
new aircraft were delivered be-

tween 1986 and 1992.

M Lathiere insisted yester-
day that Airbus had won the
major order on technical
superiority, despite intense com-
petition from Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas of the U.S.
However, he acknowledged that
the strength of the U.S. dollar

had favoured the European con-
sortium in its competitive bid.

Malaysia Continued from Page

He was 36. “slightly under-
worked " and feeling it was time
to cot out. He began writing

thrillers with his fellow diplo-

mat, Andrew Osmond. "It is

m»i quite true that Andrew
wr.ile the sex." he says. ” and
I wroie die publics, but inure

or less."

chase of the bank's problem closure of the losses angered

loans. Malaysia's politically dominant

Permodalan will pay Bank Malays because Bank Bumi-

Buini 13.5 ringgit per share for putra was set up by the govern-

threaten Airship rescue'
BY TONY JACKSON

the Malayan Banking stake. ment to help them compete in

After writing off lbn ringgit, business with the Chinese

Bank Bumiputra will have a community.
capita] base of l.lbn ringgit The loss to Hong Kong
Mr Daira said the Malaysian Chinese property speculator^

authorities would continue to was galling to Malays and is

He also wrote letters to

London looking for a job. Healh
and Sir Michael Fraser of the

Conservative Research Depart-

ment picked him up as a pro-
mising catch. He became
Heath's political secretary,

though on Heath’s condition
that he did not seek a Parlia-

mentary seat. It was James
Prior who secured a dispensa-
tion from that by allowing Hurd
to he on the candidates’ list

after 1972. Several constituen-

cies turned him down. He was
eventually elected as MP for
mid-Oxon in 1974.

seek payment of the Hong Kong seen by many of them as a

loans, but added that this would national betrayal on the part of

take long time. those responsible.

The Bank Bumiputra loan Three Bank Bumipuptra
affair has become a major politi- directors and several senior

cal issue In Malaysia since it executives have resigned over

broke two years ago. The dis- the affair.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

Hurd claims that he has few
close political friends and for
a man uhn has had a fairly

glittering career in terms of
thriller writing he is surpris-

ingly little known. He thinks he
would not be in ilie Cabinet
now. had it not been for the
consistent support for him from
Lord Carrington over the years.

"He always carried the torch
for me.” and as a Foreign Office

Minister, Hurd probably
changed decisively Mrs
Thatcher’s views on the Middle

j

East, possibly on Europe as

WelL
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THE RESCUE operation being
mounted toy Australia's Bond
Corporation for the troubled
airship -manufacturer Airship
Industries could be jeopardised
by Ministry of Defence demands
for rent payments, Bond
claimed yesterday.
Mr Rob Pearce of Bond said

that the Ministry insisted that
£78.000 of hack rent owed on
the hangar at Cardington. near
Bedford, where the airships are
assembled, should be paid by
Monday.

The hangar holds two airships
one complete.
“Perhaps the Ministry will

push the airships out on the
road and lock the doors,” Mr
Pearce said.

FALLS
Baoro Inds
Breedtm Lime
British Aerospace ...

Samuel iH.) A
Stylo
Ward White
Woolworth
Elandsrand Gold ...

50-9
1SS - 14
343 - 6
71-6
120-6
142-5
513 - 14
609-20

“We don’t dispute that the
money has been owing since
February. But Airship owes
over £7m around the country,
and all the other creditors have
agreed to wait three weeks until
the reconstruction goes through.

“ If we paid the Ministry now.
we could even be guilty of

fraudulent preference."
The Government had been

contacted "at a very high
level ’’ bur without success. Mr
Alan Bond, chairman, had been
to see the Ministry, said Mr
Pearce, and he himself wrote a

month ago sending draft details

of the rescue plan.
“This is financially crazy

from the MlnstiVs own .point
of view. If we withdrew, as we
are certainly entitled to. Air-
ship would go into receivership,
and they would get perhaps 5p
in the pound.”

Stock Exchange dealings in
Airhip shares, suspended three
weeks ago when the price was
31p, resumed yesterday. After
opening at 2p, the shares rose
to 5p. though the Bond offer
for the company values them at
onlv lp.

The offer Is worth £600,000.
Bond has already injected some
£7m into the company.
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Viscount Whitelaw is a pat-

ron. too. He has said for some
time: “Douglas ought to be in

the Cabinet.” After the last gen-

eral election, the Prime Minister

was about to appoint Dr Rhodes
Boyson as number two at the

Home Office. Whltelaw put his

foot down and the job went to ,

Hurd.

No doubt in the interests of

balance. Mrs Thatcher this week
made Rhodes Boyson number
twn at the Northern Ireland

Office. “ We can work to-

gether,** says Hurd. As his

books suggest, he knows an
awful lot about the machinery

.

of government
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operations there will be agree-
ment between the board and
the union that such a colliery
will be deemed exhausted.”
The NtIM put forward its

own clause In response to this
which replaced the central sec-
tion of the Board’s second para-
graph to read instead “ no
further reserves enabling the
board, in lnie with the Plan for
Coal, to continue in operation."
a formula Mr MacGregor dis-
missed as “ meaningless"
Mr MacGregor said that the

NUM had objected to the phrase
in the NCB draft “ in line with
their responsibilities.” though
he said the NUM leaders had
agreed verbally that the manage-
ment of the Industry was the
NCB's responsibility.
The NCB chairman said that

the NUM “ reneged ” yesterday
on a further verbal agreement
to accept the first paragraph of
the final NCB draft, achieved
at an earlier stage in the talks.

He had assumed this agree-
ment because the NUM had
provided its own drafts of the
crucial clause which in-
corporated the first paragraph
unchanged.

The TUC Is faced with the
problem of providing support
for the miners at a time when
the settlement of the dockers’
strike seems near, and many
unions have indicated unwilling-
ness to deliver much support

A meeting of the power in-

dustry unions to discuss
solidarity action Is fixed for
Monday, but the power
engineers and the electricians
have already indicated that they
will not agree to disruption in
the power stations.

Sir Terence Beckett, director-
general of the Confederation of
British Industry, said last night:
“Businessmen will be very dis-
appointed that there has not
been a settlement

THE LEX COLUMN

change in strategy for the
medium and long term could be
contemplated.

Muddy waters in
While the U.S. attitude is

accepted as the key factor in

any dialogue, delegates are
hopeful its position could
change following November’s
presidential elections.

The decision to postpone the
meeting until next year is to

give more time to countries like

Brazil, which is holding elec-

tions in January- to define their

political position.

It is understood there were
heated discussions lasting all

Thursday night through to
fi am yesterday in which Peru
and Bolivia held out for a vir-

tual ultimatum to creditors and
urged that the final communi-
que should insist a follow-up
summit be held this year.
The idea, however, is believed

to have been opposed by Brazil

and Mexico, which said such
a move was unrealistic.

Kowloon Buy
Yesterday’s mid-term review

by Hong Kong’s Financial

Secretary was as much as any-

thing a tale of two territories,

one industrial and the other'

financial. It is not uncommon for

the two to part company, but
rarely do they point in such
different directions as they
appear to at present.

Latest projections suggest
that the Hong Kong economy
will grow by at least S per cent
in real terms this year and,
looking at the fine print of the
Financial Secretary's statement,
it is not difficult to see bow this

impressive figure will be
achieved. Export volumes
should be up by around 20 per
cent over the year, helping to
narrow the visible trade deficit

from 9 to 5.3 per cent. of GDP,
while the forecast growth in
spending on plant and equip-

ment has been revised upwards
from 8 per cent to no less than
19 per cent

In the property sector, by
contrast, all the indicators are
pointing in the opposite direc-

tion. Among the expenditure
components of GDP. construc-

tion is now expected to drop
by 13 per cent—compared with
an earlier forecast of 2 per cent
—and the revision there is mir-
rored by a worsening of expec-
tations for property developers’
margins. It is the weakness of
public spending in this area,

rather than any sudden boost to
tax revenues, which probably
explains the Financial Secre-
tary’s expectation that the bud-
get deficit will all but disappear
this year.
Hongkong Land, unfortun-

ately, is not in the business of
making micro-chips and yester-

day's Interim figures were still

showing the scars of the pro-

perty market collapse. The
days of heavy provisioning
should now be past and at least

the group is making money

—

HKSI76m after tax in the six

months to June—but an interest

cover of 1.6 times is hardly sat-

isfactory and Land may still be
some distance from a return to

the dividend list.

The company is now expres-

sing some optimism that the
bottom of the cycle has been
readied and, eve nif commercial
rents still have a little way to

fal as new capacity is intro-

duced. the turning point should
not be far away. But any re-

covery will take time to feed

through to rent reversions

whtle. In the meantime^ the
group remains cruelly exposed
to changes in interest costs.

Land kept its average financ-

ing cost too creditable 12 per
cent in the first half and there

Index rose 0.6 to 859.4

HongKong
HsngSengIndex

.

1982
,

*83 *84

is considerable political pres-

sure to prevent local prime
rates rising above their present
level of 14 per cent But the

pegging arrangement with the
dollar leaves short-term in-

terest rates as virtually the
only financial defence available

.

tothe Hong Kong authorities

and, after the dolar’s recent
ran. they must be 'wishing they
bed linked up with the D-Mark
instead.

£10.4m to £12.90. that improve-
ment Is accounted for by
£800,000 in currency gains end
an extra - £L85ra in broking

income created by a Change in
accounting policy.

"

In its -broking activities;

Mi net’s wholesale or' rein-

surance operations have helped
the overall performance and the
prospects for-the- renewal .sea-

son looks encouraging. Under-
writers are- 8hid> to be getting
tough mid. rates couid rise quite

simply, "“f"'

The retail market is likely
to toe more- -difficult; the re-

covery In
.
the underwriting

cycle hasnot proved sustain-
able, particularly in Australia.
Minot’s future performance will
rest in.part.on whether or not
the group can contain the costs
of unscrambling the PCW mess,
which, are causing- some damage
above tiie fete. For she year
the group, according to some
forecast, could

-
make £23m,

compared with £20’4m.

Markets

The opposing pulls of the
industrial and financial econo-

,

mies have left the stock market
in rather a quandary. The
recent rally has been influenced
above all by the more stable

political
1 environment, which

should receive a formal
endorsement at the end of the
month. Given the confusing and^
competing pressures, it is per-"

haps just as well that the Hong
Kong market steers by the seat
of its pants. Yesterday, it was
shooting skywards not in anti-

cipation of anything the Finan-
cial Secretary might have to-

say, but on fanciful rumours
that the Chinese national
airline was prepared to take a
stake in Swire's airline, Cathay
Pacific.

Minet
Half year results from Minet

Holdings for once produced no
new reverberations from the
group's entanglement with the
celebrated “PCW affair." But
tiie sensations at Lloyd’s involv-

ing the group's underwriting
activities have certainly not
helped the group’s international
retail broking operations, where
the acquisition of new business,
in competitive markets, has
been particularly difficult to

secure.
Although the group reported

'

a rise in pre-tax profits from'

* Both fixed-interest and .equi-

ties are standing rip to the pres-
sure remarkably well. Vacue
.hopes :of_ a".further faT! in in-

terest rates, which deterred the
discount, houses from tendering
longer-dated bills for. most, of
the week,, have probably been
shelved but -"the market is no
doube ihat -a settlement of the
miners’ dispute would bring a
half point-cut-in base-rale faster
than you could say Arthur
Sciargill: -

The monetary aggregates'are
giving no rear cause for con-
cern, . on either side of the
Atlantic, .- arid the' Bank of
England's relaxed approach to
funding yns emphasised yester-
day by tiie issue of two tiny
taps, ^presumably designed to
inop up any-; money Which
missed The. deadline on. the last

National Savings issue. But,
while there may be ready ex-

planations for the comparative
strength of gilt-edged, the resi-

lience of equities. ..is more
puzzling; The best guess may
be that American ' institutions

are buying UK . equities more
aggresively than- anyone ; Bad
imagined. \

Atlantic
Assets

Atlantic Assets is an investmeiittrust

whose ob/ectiveis to achieve
'

longtorn capitalgrowthfor its shareholders.
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London's financial markets
have spent the week watching
the dotar tint of one eye and
the progress of labour negotia-
tions out of thq. other. By yes-

terday evening there waa not
much joy to be had on either
front and, for once, sterling
seemed to be falling under, its

own steam rather than just res-

ponding to movements in the
dollar.,

Pi

ft
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The way to the top—as seen from the north
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ABSOLUTE certainty glowed In

tbe eyes of the girl who made
the opening speech advocating

Ante, as opposed in independent,
television. She was talcing part
In an Inter-school debating con-
test which 2 helped t& judge in
southern some time
ago.

Britain mast Immediately
have an extra TV channel
-devoted exclusively- to' educa-
tion, she - declared. . While it

might not seem so to people in

the south, there was a crying
need for more education in the
north “ where all the working -

classes' live."

Somewhat bemused by the
. remark*. I went up to her after-
wards and inquired in a round-
about way whether she really
believed that’ the territories

north of Watford were popu-
lated largely, if not entirely by
unlettered hewers of wood and
drawers of water.

It tmned out that she did.
She had been on visits there and
had actually seen some of them.

At the' time I felt that such
strange prejudices must be
solely the province of inexperi-
enced youth. Bat a different
view is held by reader Tony
Wood, Oil inhabitant ot fhe
territories in question. -

. Having read this column's

.report last week on the Brunei.
University study disclosing a
good deal of snobbery among
British senior managers in their

attitudes to recruitment and
promotion, Mr' Wood sent a
Letter to the Editor who has
kindly allowed me to print it

in this corner of the paper. The
letter has some useful points to
make, especially for dyed-in-tbe-
silk southerners who have the
wit to read it: .

Eh lad,—Yon Dixon feller in
fjobs article showed as ow ees
reet on. tfball. t’other day. Ee
noase tbar. its norrow gud yarr
ut wot yerdoo—itz moor ter do
wz if gaffers thinks “thall gi

t’reet immij ter.fcustermuz. It

.

dunmarrer if tbas not reet
giidat t’werk, aslotmas tbas bin
to t’reet skoowu? an freer
coUidge an that an tha kun
purrittover wi a plum i thi gob.

Now thad think thar exmy
feller wi lottsa lerrerz aftriz
naim an oo red ail freet noos-
palpuzz—an oo wet, tha noase,
notreet thick if notower bright
—ud ones ee wurinnerjob go
steddy up ter t*top, if ee dint do
nowt reet daft. Burr itz nototall

like that, isit?. It dunmarrer
if thas a nerk as longasatorks
reet—an if tha dnnt get rid o
till dialect wi goan ter collidge,

thazzadit! 8*6060 wdss if tha
corlsa spaid a bleedin great
shuvvel when sum silly bugga
duzz summatdaft-an tha tellzim,

cos theromuz noase - ow' ter

beyave doarff say thingz tike

that now, do the?

Emryow, ah thinkittz grand

.

that sumboddi like t'FT us sed

'

sunimat Ah11 purrinfer moor

jobs now, knoain tiurrol

themmuz as. t'powwa ullnv ad
the minds littup by owd Dixon.
Ther intenni poyntin waytm fer

advansment vreer ah am now,
cos ori them wi fpowwas bizzy

looMnafta the maites — aggen
like owd Dixon ses — azwelluz
torfcin posh.

Ave mannidgements newa
thort o ('advantages uvawio
sumboddi like misel oo nhiuim

like them but oo cud ackshully
communicate wi t’likes o Scar-

gill an is crew? Corse,, ah wunt
go down all that well wi t’Old
Etonians, borrad wear mi utha
soot and lum ter use a mfe an
forck reet.

W. A. Wood.
Stoneieold, Patience Lane,
Altofts, Normanton,
West Yorkshire.

Systems design

HEADHUNTER Tony Nevile
seels an unspecified number of

systems development designers
to work west of London (but
some 15 civilised miles south of

the Great Wall of Watford 1 for a
United States group’s subsidiary

covering the United Kingdom
and northern Europe.

He may not say which group
it is. So as is always the case
when recruitment consultants

mentioned in this column do not
identify their clients, Mr Nevile
promises to abide by any appli-

cant’s request not. to be named

to the employer at this stage of

the proceedings.

What he can say Is that the

group' produces operating sys-

tems, languages and so on for

microcomputers, and has custo-

mers of various kinds all over

the world, including 500

original-equipment manufac-
turers which will be the new-

comers' main concern.

Their prime
_

responsibility

will, be expanding the use of
their group’s software products
by such manufacturers, and will

entail acting as the group's
technical spokespersons in nego-

tiations with senior people in

the' manufacturing companies.

As well as finding out what the
customers want by way of new
developments, the recruits will

lead a team initially of four
hardware and software en-

gineers in delivering the goods
required. There will be fairly

frequent visits to the Continent.

Candidates should already
have managerial responsibility

on the technical side of a micro-
computer systems business, and
be up to date with develop-
ments in software so as to be
able to spot new prospects for

innovation. Demonstrable
ability to lead a team including
whizz-bang technicians is also

reqaired. Formal qualifications

an advantage, especially if they
are in -some relevant science.

Starting pay up to about
£20.000. Other benefits include
a company car.

Inquiries to Anthony Nevile
International, 31 Castle Street,
Farnham, Surrey GU9 7JB:
telephone 0252 711311 or
7226S5, telex So3902 Baron G.

Banking systems
THE TWO business consultants
being sought by Judith Firth
of Ram Consultants for the
London offices of a banking
group will need not only
expertise in systems technology
but also copious knowledge of
investment banking operations.

Their job will be to design
and bring into effect advanced
systems enabling the bank to
provide an ever better range of
effective investment services for
its customers worldwide.

In addition, they will require
the communications skills not
only to explain the advanced
systems they are working on to
non-technical people, but also to
understand those same people’s
points of view.

“Thus the need.” says Ms
Firth, “ is for that rare breed of
individual who has both special-
ised technology accomplish-
ments and the best managerial
talent".

'

Which raises the question of
why they should be rare. After
all. such people are apparently
not ' in such short supply in
countries like West Germany
and Japan. Could the reason
for their rarity here be some-

thing In our education, training

and employment rituals which
stops accomplished technolo-
gists from becoming the “ best

"

managers and vice versa? If so,

could the root cause be what
the aforementioned Brunei
University study called "an
aversion to applied and tech-
nical education amongst leading
sections of (British) society-"

Appen it might, Mr Wood, eh?

Anyway, starting pay for the
consultants will be £30.000 or
so. Perks negotiable.

Inquiries to 1 Garrick' House,
Carrington Street. London W1Y
7LF; tel. 01-627 3215.

Consultants
GEOFFREY KING, chairman of
Cambridge Executive Sean*
and Cambridge Recruitment

]

Consultants, seeks o>mmerri-

,

ally acute and energetic people
as search and/or selection
specialists to strengthen his
group with a view to going into
the unlisted securities market
in three years. Candidates need
not be professional recruiters,

but must have risen high
enough in management to

understand employers’ needs of
executives and other key staff.

The wider the range of business
contacts, the better.

Salaries up to £30,000, plus
bonus on results and car.

Written inquiries only to Mr
King at 8 Queen’s Gate Place,
London SWT 5NU.

Perse
r

snt...PersonalInvestment..*

TaxPlanning
Salaryto £18,000+bonus+ car

Ourclient is a group ofspecialist companieswho
have developed asuccessful range ot both traditional

and innovative investment, insurance, pensionsand

financial services.Theirrecord demonstrates

significantgrowthand theylookibrward to excellent

futureprospects.

As a consequencetheynow seekyoung tax-

experienced applicants, possibly with an

accountancy background, to complement their

personal investment team.The vacancv will involve

marketingoftax efficientschemes mainly through

introductions from professional advisers, designing

newproducts and advising clients in the use of their

capital in a safe, profitable and rax erficienc way:

The salary and benefits package ottered is cenerous

and reflects an excellentmarket position.Those
interested should contact:RogerTipple,Manager;
Banking and FinanceDivision, 23 Southampton
Place,LondonWClA 2BP or telephonehimon
01-404 5751, quoting ret. 3420.

An informal discussion will precede submission of

details to this interesting client.

Mid
Intern

Birmir

Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New^brk Bristol

Birmingham Manchester LeedsGlasgow

r- -

IManagingDirectorMd
;

RoyalDot^ manufacturesboneefto and fine chinatebteware, and also
L
specialtygfftaereand figurines. Famousnames within fh©company’s portfolio

include Royal Crown Derbyr Minton, Royal Aftiert, feraoon and Cofctough.The

j

company isthe largestof Stskind intheworldandam^orexporter particularlyto

thaUSACanadaand Australia.

Thecompanyefflcysoreal prestigewiWn theworld potteryindustryand haswon
Queetfs AwardsfbrTechnologyand Export ftribonance-TUmoverln 1983wasa
record £127m and there are eleven different sites (centred on North Staffordshire)

wffiiaworkforceofsome7,500i

ThenewManning Directorwin leadthecompany Into newmarketsand in

ihedewtopmertafexfsfiTgmariQatsandwotalso confinuethepresent
rationalization and Investmentpolicytoenaurethatthecompany remafnsa
woridteadec

lilfeseekaManaglng Qfrectorwhoalreadyhas substantial experience Ina similar

-iole—;
probablyfaaconsumerodentBdindustry Candtdatesmustbegood team

teaders, conajRafive to man^ernent style, and wSl certaintyhswe a strong

fpyfcgfnimri in manufaefarring and marketing. International experiencewould bea
jtfg advantage.

i tothe firstInstance please send abriefcurriculumvitaetoEJ Robins,

ExecutiveSelection Dtvteton, Ref. RF223.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers&Lybrand Associates United

managementconsuttarts

FteefwayHouse 25 Faningdon Street
' London EC4A4A3

MajorInvestmentGroup

Private Client

Fund Manager
Our dfent, a major force rn the Investment Scene, works through specialist

Companies^DMsions across the full range of investment services including Pension

Funds, International and Corporate Clients, Unit Trusts, Private Clients eta In recent

months they have announced various highly topical moves which will further

strengthen theirpotion.

They see Private Clients and Ffersonal Portfolio Management as key development

areas and they are currently seeking two people aged 26 to 35 to join their Private

Client DepartmentasTeam Leaders. .

To date your background willhatebeen onfheptivate Clientside ofa Stockbrokeror

in a similar rote in a Merchant Bank. You will have a Degree or a Stock Exchange

quafficafion and have at feastthree yeare’expenenoe of investment Thegenerous

remuneration package-to some extent negotiable - will include a participation in

profits, companycan subsidised mortgage eta

Pteflse write to E St V. Troubridge, quoting ref. 561, af Overton Shirley & Barry

House,64QueenSlre^l LondonEQ4R lAD.Tel:01-248 0355.

Bsual
t 37Tj?!j

INSTITirnONAL SALES-US EQUITIES (LONDON>

EXPERIENCED SALES EXECUTIVE
A leadina intemaSona! stockbroker based in London is offering the opportunity

to join its newly establishedUS Equities desk.

Candidates should be well regarded IntheInvestmentcommunity highly

motivated with a minimum of five years experience. Remuneration and prospects

"
_ will be commensurate with the Importance ofthis position.

SALESASSISTANT
A vacancyalso exists within fee department fora US Equity Sales assistant

1

ResponsMesWW include order processing and reporting to clients as well as

;
gen^^adn^nistration. Candidates should-have at least one year-sexpenonce in

I. . A^ficaiiariSiV^'^ wiU be treated inlhe strictest ganfidence. should be sent to
'

' Nigel Johnson-Hit!, Hoare Govett Limited,

Heron House, 31S-325 High Holbom, London,WCiv 7PB. Taf: 01-404 0344

TT/\ A Tin

SENIOR SPOT
DEALER

c5 years experience with

active trading name. Presti-

gious International Bank in

London. Salary c£25,Q00+

benefits.

Contact Dudley Edmunds

The Roger Parker

Organisation

International Search and

Recruitment Consultants

01-5SS S161

EXPORT MANAGER

REQUIRED

For Food Company in

London El

6

Experienced person with
proven ability required ro

generate sales

Please apply to Box AB733
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

AT A CAREER CROSSROADS?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR EXECUTIVES
aged between ZS and SS with a back-
ground In Industry, commerce or the
professions to be trained to offer a
wide range of financial services to
businesses, professional intermediaries
and Individuals. Income is not limited
and benefits jr? provided.
Write to Richard Armstrong. Mill
Samuel Life and Investment Services
Limited. SO Pall Mall. London SWI
5JQ. or telephone 01-839 JOU.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
AUDITAND BUSINESS REVIEW TEAM
London Base From £12,000 to £28,000 + Bank Benefits

Our client is a leading U.S. bank with substantial worldwide operations. The Bank is establishing a

specialist multi-discipline team to monitor and advise on performance, systems, financial control,

operational efficiency and business policy.

The London-based team will be responsible for activities in Europe. Middle East and Africa and

appointments will be made at various levels up to Vice President. Applicants should ba in the age range

24-34, be prepared to undertake up to 50% International travel and have strong interpersonal skills.

Additionally, they should have one of the following backgrounds—

ACCOUNTANCY/AUDIT BANKING
Recently qualified Graduate ACA's. Bankerswho can demonstrate proven relevant

Qualified Accountants with international audit, experience in any of the following areas:—

Banking or relevant EDP experience. Operations. Bank Consultancy. Marketing.

AIB's inaudit or inspection. EDP. Treasury or ProductDevelopment.

The high visibility of this team within the organisation will enable successful members to attain

promotion into line financial or banking positions in 2-4 years.

The attractive benefits package includes a substantial subsidised mortgage and free medical coverage.

A car will be provided atthe most senior level.

Please reply in confidence with full curriculum vitae including details of current remuneration and a
contact telephone number to D.E. Shribman.

The cerapSete financial selection service
College Hill Chambers, 23 CoUege Hill, London EC4R2RT. Tel: 01 248 735 1/8 (24 hours}

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
LENDING & CREDIT CAPITAL MARKETS &

INVESTMENT BANKING
ASSISTANTDIRECTORS

—

CREDITAND RISK
EVALUATION... to £22,000
Our diwit is a Jeadmg merchant bank wah a broad
and often pioneering range of banking products. It s
establishing a unit to develop a centratssd ap-

proach to credit evaluation and risk exposure and
management witmn the bank. Knowledge of

creda/m evaluation and the ability to uliise ad-

vanced analytical techniques are essential — the

bank witi consider, therefore. cancWates within

credit management; candidates with an MBA or

Btnng ac*temic background; or actuaries wishing

Id enterbanking. There are also a numberofjunior
positions within the department

Contact:LesteSquires

. A.V-P.
SCANDINAVIA... to£22,000
Our dent, an international baric, seeks an ex-

pgnenced Lending Officer to join a small team

responses lor correspondent banking and cor-

porate business development in Scandinavia. Can-

didates aged 2925 years will preferably have had

format erwiit analysis training foifowed by a years

simJar marketing experience. A knowledge of a

Scandinavian language would be useful.

Contact Leslie Squires

BANKING IN

WALES... £13,000+
A recognised and expanding UK bank, providing a

wide rangeOfbankingservices to the genera) oubte

and commercial enterprises, seeks an additional

Business Devriopment Officerwho wit be based in

Cardiff. Candidates are likely to be clearing bankers

agto in their las 20's, probably on a Managsmwit

Development Programme sndfor qualified

with mai! and/or commercial lending experience.

Contact: Ken Anderson.

ACCOUNT
MANAGER... to£25,000
Our Client, an expanding Overseas Bank, wishes to
appoint an Account Manager to its UK Corporate
Development Department. Candidates, aged bet-
ween 2S/32 years^hould have gained swnfficant
exposure to Angto-Danish business and be able to
demonstrate a successful track record in account
management relationships.

Contact Lestie Squires

LEASING & EXPORT
FINANCE... £18-25,000
Out efetu. a major bank, is seeking Managers tor

varied and interesting roles within its Leasing and
Export Finance Department. MeaRy cnntfidaiBS wUI

be graduates aged r their late twenties to rrid thir-

ties who have hadexperience of marketing intema-

preduds. However, consderaflan wiB be given to

special mdrteting executives in the above areas
«r>lh an international bankwhowould Gka tne oppor-

tunity to expand (tier knowledgemaother tnanoal
markets.

Contact LasSe Squires.

U.K. LENDING... e.£20,000
Our deni is a prone European bank committed to
continued business expansion and the develop-
ment ot new Banking produc&Respansfeie for the
development ot the UK corporate customer bass
working with a high degree ot autonomy, the sut>
cessfU candidate will be expected to makea direct
contnbulnn to business growth in the large UK cor-

porate sector. The bank can offer lon&term
possWUtles of promotion Into epeciafisl bantwtg fcr

US cradB-trained bankets aged midfete afs who
ars taking for greater responsfcfity end career
potenhaL

Camacc FaPdty Mother.

STRAIGHTS
TRADER... c.£40,000 neg.
OurcSam s one ot the largest and most respected
investment bankswith an impressive growth record.

7hey seek Io strengthen their Bond Trading team
with the appointment of an experienced Straights

Trader. There are prospects for advancement to top
level management, within a tearing market-maker.

Contact Kevin Byrne.

U,$, FUND
MANAGER... £30,000/35,000
Our client, a prime bank, is seeking a U.S. Fund

Marager. Camtdates.aged under 40. wi8 currently
bewoiwg fa a merchant bank or broker as a Fund
Manager with specific experience of US. stock

selection. An appreciation of the US. economy is

necessary and the successful candidate may be in-

volved in dedstons on relevant market selections

end speafe companies’ shares.

Contact Lesha Squires

INVESTMENTMANAGER ^

(HONG KONG)HKS400“ 500.000
Our deni a major overseas bank, seeks an Invest-

ment Manager lor its operations based in Hong
Kong. Candidates aged between 35 to xs years

should have a mnimum of five years' managerial

e»penance h investment, tax planning trust and
mutual funds; a dagree in basiness or finance;

knowledge of Japanese and other Far Eastern
markets. An attractive salary win be negotiable ao-
cortSng to experience together with benefits in-

during furnished accommodation. Personal in-

cometae in Hong Kong is 18.75ft.

Contact Leslie Souths.

U.K. CORPORATE
FINANCE... £25-30,000
The merchant banking arm ot this US international

bank has gamed an enceltenl reputation in the provi-

sion o) corporate toance services. At senior

management level, the current position afters a first-

class opportunity to jnn an established and profes-

sional team responsible lor developing and
marketing the bank's services to UK corporations

Mtftparticularemphasu on intersst rare and curren-

cy swaps. Suitable candidates should be graduate-

caibre professionals, wih a minimum ot seven
years' merchanifmosrmem bankutg experience.

Contact Felicity Mother.

SWAPS
MARKETING. £15-20,000
A major international merchant bank, prominent in a
broad range ot international capital mantels ac-
tivities. seeks an additional product specialist
whose rote mil be to itei-dop and marker interest

rate ana currency swap tec limes. The candidates wg
seek are likely to be high calibre graduate bankers,
aged In their 20's, who have up to two years' e«-
perience ot marketing swaps and/or other invest-

ment banking products. This s an outstanding op-
portunity to make a conlnbubon in an important
speoatist field.

Contact Ken Anderson.

U.S. EQUITY SALES...

Ourdientfe regarded es one ot the most mnovafive
investment banking firms. It wB offer a large

premium on earrings to a strong producer in the US
equities market, or to a bright young salesman, who
has good insututionat relationships and would tike to

writ with a greater degree of freedom.

Contact Kevin Byrne.

TAXACCOUNTANT... £15-16,000 +
bank benefits

this position, with a majorUS bank, represents a superb opportunity for

. a young Acouniant specialising in tax. oratax lawyer. » step Into mier-

nauonai banking. Thera is an dement of routine compEence work, but

also conssterabie exposure to internationd tax consultancy and ad-

visory work on a wide range of commercial banking propositions. There

wU be increasing involvement m non routine work.

Contact Kevin Byrne.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
SENIORACCOUNTANT... c.£1 5,000 INTERNATIONALAUDITOR
This raptesents a ranopportunity lora recently puaEfiedAccountant to

-

Join a major US bant Woridng dosefy with tha Chief Accountant on eh
aspects ot financial and management accounts, this broadly-based rote

also extends to WonnaUan analysis, corporate lax matters and special

stories as they arise. For a csttOatadenonstratinfl strong managerial

quafiffek excdfeiu praspseta Oust (n the bngertenn tor a careermove
Into general banking.

Contact: FeScityHath*.

NTERNATI0NALAUDIT0R c.£15,000+
(N.Q. A.C.AJ... Bonus + Mortgage
This position is with an innovative Audit Department within one olTha
largest US tranks. The department <s used as a training ground, pro-
viding a range ot financial, systems and non-routine assignments and as
a career ''senpinjsicne". providing a 2-year route to other banking
careers.. Cantreaes must be "Big 8" qualified Accountants, wilting 10
imdartake ftnuted travel IC-^o), ideally with exposure la rhe audits of
bants.

Contact FeUdty Mother.

Anderson, Squires, Bonk Recruitment Specialists
JZnrrrd . JMT 1 *\**A*\v IXfnll 1 n»///in P/1! 01-SRR 6644 A Vi / I/^venin Srun,7V£>C
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InternationalConsultancy

This is a unique opportunity to join, at senior level, one of the leading
infpmatirwial /nn<ai1ratifymmpani<K. Successwilllead topartnership within two

years.

• THETASK he tx) manage teams ofspecialists engaged in. a range of-raried

and dpma^ding assignmqjts in aryas of fitianrial planning and analysis, and

systems development. Investigative, organisational and other studies axe also

TTndprtaVpn .

• TFTFPPnr TTpfMFKTT isfor a ^rradnafg qrTalTflwl firrrmnteritwhoTSTinwwnrlrTrig

at senior executive level in the fi™nce functionofa sizeable international group,

wmayhi* in ai^ntfiw mfljflrmmsnltaney'companyi

• SALARY isnegotiablearoundj^-iO/XX). Ageearlytomid-30s.

LocationLondon.

TOifo in <yyrr^lf^ «^f»dgncg

toP.XPimticeasadviser to thecompany.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
SEARCH « SELECTION

IO HALIAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

1 1 [• 1

[ITTTTjj ITTy »t
j

HOUSEAND GARDEN CENTRE

Marketing Director
This is a new Eoard appointment.

Already well on its way to opening 30
stores within 5 years of its launch,

Salisbury'sHomebase needs a Director

motivate and develop an enthusiastic

management.
Civen the above, the individual will

to take responsibility for the marketing

and buying functions in this successhu
and rapidly expanding retail operation.

Candidates must have the flair,

vision and drive to pursue vigorously
trading and marketing objectives that

have been established, and which have
given the business a dramatic initial

success.

Eased at the Head Office in
Wallington, Surrey, the successful can-
didate will have a demonstrable track

record matched with an ability to guide,

E
robably be over32, and will preferably

ave had sood experience in retailhave had good experience in retail

buying and trading.

An attractive salary is offered to-

gether with an excellent benefits pack-

age including profit sharing and an
opportunity for share options. Relo-opporturuty for share options. Relo-

cation will be provided if necessary.

The prospects for -advancement
within Homebase and/or Sainsbury's

are good.
Please send full c.v. to Box 866/

St James's House. 4/7 Red Lion Court,

Fleet Street, London EC4A 3EB.

c.£35,000pa

Brook Street Bureau wishes to appoint a

Managing Director of its specialist recruit-

ment subsidiary to increase its presence in .

the field of executive recruitment

Reportingto the UKGroupChief Executive
he orshe will be responsive for the

m .

profitabilityof thecompany and for buildng
a team of experienced consultants^ -

Ideally, aged 40, and with experience of-,

executive recruitment candidates mustbe
able to demonstrate a strong commercial

ability. A background knowledge of

accountancy or computing would be -

desirable.

Applications in strict confidence to David

Sheppard at:

DAVID SHEPPARD & PARTNERS LTD.

21 Cleveland Place,

London SW1Y 6RL Tel: 01-930 8786

ABpositions advertisedby DavidSheppard&Partners

Limited, Executive Search Consultants, .are open toboth

men end women.

Financial
Analysis
Manager

TheEconomicsandCostsof
InternationalPurchasing

Doyou have growth potential

tomeetour exceptional careeropportunity?
We are looking fora QualifiedAccountant w'rth at least

8 years experience to take on this key role within

our new business set up. He/she should have the

ability to immediately contribute towards business

decision making, specifically the critical evaluation

of investment plans, budgets and major quotations.

The successful candidate will be a graduate with

ACA/ACMA qualifications currently earning in

excess of £15k, and is likely to come from a large

company. The rewards are highly competitive

including a company car and an outstanding career

progression.

For further information contact Simon Rugginz,

Personnel Executive Plessey Avionics Limited,

Martin Road, West Leigh, Havant, Hampshire. Tel:

Havant (0705] 486391.

• PLESSEY
electronic systems

British Airways is back in the Hack again and intends to

maintain and improve its profitability in the rest of the 80’s

and beyond.

The Purchasing team plays a key role in achieving that

objective with a billion pound plus budget for the purchase

ofgoods and services throughout the world. The challenge is

formidable and the scope of purchasing extends foam air-

craft and other high technology equipment to the numerous
sendees required at airports throughout the world. This

points up the need for cost conscious professionalism with a
keen eye for business opportunities in the international

market place.

The current requirement is to augment the team with foe

appointment ofprofessionalswith specialist slrilkin the pur-

chasing field including:

* BUSINESS APPRAISAL
* ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
* COST ANALYSIS
High on foe list of qualities expected in these essentially

practical people is foe confidence, know-how and flair to
deviseandintroduceimaginativeand innovative approaches

to cast-effective purchasing. They will have graduate level

education followed by experience in an industry where
specialised purchasing qualifications, technical knowledge
and systems skills are par for foe course.

Evidence of management success — including team motiva-

tion — in a complex high-pressure purchasing environment

is called for, finesse with communicaton at all levels is

highly rated and foe energy and determination to develop

and implement new ideas is essentiaL

la return for the whole-hearted commitment of this talent,

British Airways offers career development opportunities

with a rehttivdy free hand to manage an unusually varied

portfolio. This means a major challenge for those eager for

and bardnut witha enrafcbmahle mtemational

flavour.

An attractive range of starting salaries are offered together

with advantages such as a contributory pension scheme,

favourable holiday travel opportunities, holiday bonus and

prafitfoaxmg. - -

ffyon match foe requirements and ean justify the rewards

send a full c.v. to Recruitment & Selection (S7), .British

Airways Pk., F.O. Box 10, Heathrow Airport, London,

Hounslow,TW6 2JA, quoting reference No.-BE157 on the

envelope.

• A •

airways'
The woridkfavourite airline

Experiencenotessential, flairfundamental.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Ifyou are the type of individualwe

ore looking for, you'll know that

investment is central to the function of a
life assurance organisation, youli also

know that the Investment Analyst Is a key

figure.

You have a good honours degree (not

necessarily in economics or accountancy}

with about three years’ experience in

industry or commerce. You are numerate

with a strong interest in and some
knowledge of finance and investment

—

though perhaps not involved directly in

that field at the moment you have a

definite flair for absorbing and assessing
information and forming dear
judgements.

If your application is successful you
will be trained and developed on the job

before being given personal responsibility

for certain sectors of the equity market

We will give you an excellent salary

which we will review regularly. We also

have a non-contributory pension scheme
and a very attractive staff house purchase

scheme. But above all we will give you a

very worthwhile career.

Apply in writing with details of your
background and experience to:

The Staff Manager,

The Scottish Provident Institution,

6 St Andrew Square,

Edinburgh EH2 2YA.

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

A Prime British Bank wishes to recruit an ambitious CA for Its Financial
Control area. Asa Manager, with responsibility for the European Region,
duties will include monthly, quarterly, and annual reports and budgets,
together with me review and analysis of information reported by the
Branches and subsidiary companies in Europe. Candidates will be
graduates with three or four years PQE, have sound banking experience,
and be looking for career opportunities in the finance sector.

c.£17,250

LEASING
EXECUTIVE

The funding subsidiary of a publlcly-quoted specialisl leasing comoany.
currently evpanding their international repulalren.no* seek an executive
with experience in the UK tax based market. The position will involve
Identifying and negotiating with lessors to finance their product leases, as
well as documentation lease evaluation and working to tight deadlines.
Opportimilres for progression are outstanding. It is envisaged that
suitable candidates will currently be earning no leas than £15,000 p.a.

EXPERIENCED DP PROFESSIONALS
SALARIES TO c.£18,000

BANKING
-:^L5r V.CT,0B’Ps.z r LC'.CJN rC

We a re market leaders in the provision of specialist financial services to -

international -blue-chip" organisations. -V :

We are seeking to recruit PROGRAMMERS, ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS and
PROJECT LEADERS to maintain and develop on-line, terminal.based investment
management and information systems for major financial institutions.

Our services are based on IBM mainframe, mini and micro computer hardware and
experience In any of these areas would be an advantage

You will have the commitment and drive to work in a demanding, fast-moying and
innovative environment In return, we offer a good salary and interesting and
challenging opportunities in an organisation which values highly its staff and their
skills. As part of the Extel Group PLC you will also enjoy large company benefits',

such as five weeks’ annual holiday.

Please send full career details or telephone for an application form to:

Mrs KM Griffiths - /.
Personnel Manager
Extel Computing Ltd
Lowndes House, 1 /9 City Road
London EC1Y1AA
Telephone: 01-638 5544

Extel
-GROUP

SENIOR DEALER
Deposits & Foreign Exchange

Salary negotiable + benefits

SECURITIES
DEALER

Our client is aUK incorporated merchant banking organisation. As a result «
of continued expansion of business, together with considerable growth
potential, and following a restructuring of the Treasury Department, an op--
portunity has arisen for a Senior Dealer.

Hie successful candidate, having gained experience within an active bank,
dealing room in major deposit and foreign exchange markets, will probably
be in his/her late twenties or earlythirties and will be responsible for further-
expanding the company’s role in the international money markets.
Knowledge of Financial Futures, Floating Rate Notes and Certificates of
Deposit would be an advantage.

An attractive salary and benefits package, reflecting the importance and
potential career opportunities of this position will be available..

Bank Julius Baer & Co is seeking to expand Its

dealing operation in London and requires a Senior

Dealer in Securities with experience in all securities

markets including the Eurobond market

The candidate will be required to transact business

on behalf of important clients and to liaise with the

Portfolio Management Department on the fixed

interest markets. A good knowledge of securities

administration would be preferable.

Applicants, ideally 30-45, to write in with detailed

curriculum vitae.

Salary is negotiable with, usual bank fringe benefits.

Please write to:

Personnel Manager

BANK JULIUS BAER & CO LTD
3 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9ER

Business Analysts
London SW1 to£15,000+ car
Poised for growth our client, an international U.K. based conglomerate
(T/o £600m), has recently created a key Head Office department to
oversee ad aspects ofbusiness appraisal. The Departmental Head who
is directly responsible to the Board will throughthe young teamhe is
formingadoptan aggressive aproach to all matters appertaining to the

"
Group’s shortand tong term plans, both as regards acquisitions, capital
projects andthe reviewofall operating plans. Candidates (maie/female)

'

whoare eitherMBA'swith some Industrial exposure orrecently
"

qualified CharteredAccountants will find these-vacancies both
challenging and exciting. Promotion prospects are excellent
Ren 1 325/AA. Write ortefephonefor an application form, orsendfolf
Mteilswitetelephor«mmberstoaP.Caipenter

> FCA,FCMA,ACISL' -
2-5OldBond StreetLondonW1X3TB»TetCl-493 0156 (24hours);

Selection Consultants

Please contact Leslie Squires, telephone 01-588 6644, or send a detailed
curriculum vitae to die address below.

Anderson, Squires

Bank Recruitment Specialists

8S London Wall London EC2 A^Anvcnvi x~4*i I v.m/>n
,-TT

INVESTMENT ANALYST
A City Investment Institution requires an analyst

specialising mainly in small companies in the US.

Occassional travel. Age 22-25. Previous experience

preferred. Competitive salary and benefits.

iSw uiSall- jfiu? 87j5j -52| Sw j55wy„ 11 KmrSlri*, EC2M 4TP.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY S
up#
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' InternationalInvestments

SENIOR I

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Citibank is one ofthe world’s major financial institutions and one
of the largest investment managers in the USA. The bank’s Inter-

national Investment Department based in London, manages
equities and bonds for institutions and private individuals world-
wide. «

The International Investment Department wishes to appoint a
Senior Analyst to work directly with Citibank fund managers in
London, New York, Switzerland and Hong Kong. The Analyst
will report to the Head of International Research.

The potential to contribute to strategic issues in the international
management of equities and bonds is a key element of theposition,

together with a track record of stock selection most probably ob-
tained in markets outside the USA. i

The breadth of this appointment calls for a keen commercial
outlook, together with well-developed communication skills and
the presence to develop effective working relationships at all levels.

The position offers considerable scope for career development
within the bank. The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate.

The remuneration package will include an excellent salary together

with the full range of benefits expected from a major bank, reflec-

ting the importance of the position to the team.
m

Please contact Felicity Bother in thefirst instance:
Telephone 01-588 6644

or write to her at the address below

.

Anderson, Squires
Bank Recruitment Specialists

'

85 London Wall, London EC2

mm

Anderson
,
Squires

Corporate Finance,

Mergers,

Acquisitions
Newly-established international finance and
investment group are looking for. - suitably

qualified person having between 2-5 years
similar experience with an established

merchant bank.

The position is based with the Group’s London
subsidiary and has attractive remuneration
with profit-sharing scheme and partnership

potential.

Pleasesend full c.v. to Box A8734
- Financial Times

10 Carman Streeti London EC4P 4BY

JUNIOR
DEALER

MAJOR U.S. BANK REQUIRES

FX AND DEPOSIT
DEALER

FOR ITS LONDON BRANCH
Age 22-25. Minimum 2 years

all round experience preferred

Salary and benefits by
negotiation

Write Box AB739

Financial Times
fO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY would
be into__ Intoierted In aaeakina with e«-
Comusny Director*. Saiesmanagers.
&a lesmenfwoman. A number of oppor-
tunities to be bifad. For London. Ease*
and East Anglia tefeahooe Mike Du lev

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
CREDIT ANALYSTS

Cl 1.000 to ri3.Q00. Two Credit

Analysts. Onfl v«h experienco U.S.

Bank enelySiB. Age 26/23 yens.

C.V. to Miw S. R Blankiair.

EVANS RECRUITMENT SERVICES

53 Livoroool Siren. London EC2.
Tel: 01-623 6356.

GRADUATES
wanted

to train as investment

journalists.

Superb opportunity

Write with C.V. to:

Letterprint Ltd.

8-16 Earl St. EC2

Wanted

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE

British Chartered Accountant. FCA,
35. multinational background,
strong language capabilities, ener-
getic. versatile. ontrepreneunai
approach, seeks rhallengmg and
rewarding international role.

Writ* Bor 6S737. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street. London ECdP dfiY

: l

An outstanding opportunitytojoin one

oftheUK’s mostdynamicpublic companies

Manchester c.£25,000+car+share options

Kean & Scott pic isthe Home improvements Division of

the Hawley Group, which is recognized as one of the UK's

fastest growing and most entrepreneurial public

companies. Kean & Scott was floated in 1932 and
currently has four operating subsidiaries with a turnover

approaching EM00m. It is continuing its rapid expansion

both organically and by acquisition.

This growth has created the need to recruit a Group
Financial Controller to be responsible tor the co-

ordination of all financial reporting including budgeting,

capital expenditure and group accounting matters,

in addition, you will participate in a number of projects,

both centrally and within the

operating units.

Probably aged between 28 and 35 and holding a

recognized accountancy qualification, you should have

line experience in a large company environment

operating sophisticated financial control techniques.

The rate of growth of the Hawley Group provides notonly

a highly stimulating environment but also genuine

opportunities for further career development

If you can meet the considerable demands of the

appointment please send a detailed c.v., including

contact telephone numbers, in strict confidence to

George Cross, ACMA at Management Appointments

Limited (Recruitment Consultants), Finland House.

56 Haymarkel, London SW1Y 4RN.

Tel: (01) 930 6314.

V
Management

^

J

and Finandd Services

Useyourexperience
of Banking orother
Financial Services

in a challenging

Management
Consulting

environment

PriceWaterhouse is a majorinternational

accounting and managementconsulting firm.We
have a need for bright, ambitious individuals, with

sound experience in banking orother financial

services tojoin ourspecialistconsultancygroup in

Londonandother European locations.

We provide a range ofconsulting services with

special emphasison assignments inthe areas of

operational efficiency, the provisionand use of

managementinformation', and the effectiveuse of

computingand othertechnology.
Typical assignmentshave included - upgrading

managementorganisationand operatingprocedures

(fora large MiddleEastbank >: development of

financial reporting systems usingadvanced

modellingsoftware (fora majorUKbank ):

participation in the selection and introduction of

suitable banking computer systems (for various

UKand overseasbanks );andadvisingon the

appropriate useofnewelectronictechnology (fora

group of banks in Europe).

We offerveryattractive career prospects to

candidates under35 with atleast3 years suitable

experience in thefinancial servicessector.

A professional accountancy qualification or signifi-

cant experience in computing would be a distinct

advantage.

The abilitytowork aspart ofateam in a

professionallydemanding environment is essential,

andyou mustbe able to communicate effectively

with seniormanagement.

Ifthe challenge ofconsultancy attractsyou

please, send, in confidence, full careerdetails quoting

MCS/S004 to: PeterHumphrey. Price Waterhouse,

Southwark Towers, 3- London. Bridge Street,

LondonSE1 9SY

nee
aterhouse

TREASURY
to£40,000
MajorEuropeanhank seeks aTreasury
Managerto controlthe foreign exchange/
sterling dealing activities.A high degree

of business development is anticipated.

CAPITALMARKETS
to £30,000
Prime investmentbank seeks ahigh
calibreUK marketing executive, with
directorpotential, to marketfixedrate

and Euro issues, private placements,

swapsandloans toUKcompanies.

Candidatesaged 29-34shouldhavea
degree/MBA educationand3 years
experience with a quality accepting house,

marketing fixedrateissues and loans.

MARKETINGOFFICER .. ...

(EUROPE/SCANDINAVIA) £25,000

Expanding internationalbank seeks an
experienced corporate maiketing/new .

business officertoassume responsibility

for existingloanporifolioand to'effect

railingprogrammes throughoutEurope/
Scandinavia. FluencyinEuropean/

Scandinavian languages required.

UKCORPORATELENDING
to£25,000
We have severalvacancies, within

leading citybanks lorUKcorporate
lendingofficers todevelopnewand •

maintain existingloanportfolios. Degree

basededucation orAIB soughtwithaUS

credittraininganadded advantage.
-

CREDIT/RISKANALYST
£15,000 to£20,000neg
Ananalystwith5years relevant

•

experience isrequiredby-a.well-
_

*

establishedbank. Responsibilitiesofthis-

newpostwillincludeidentificationand
evaluationofcreditand otherrisksand
recommendationofwaystoovercome
potential liabilities.Ideallyagedupto35
years and educated to atleast degree level,

the successful applicant will also possess

the abfiity tomanageand motivate staff.

.

BANKING

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
(Recently QualifiedACA/ACGA)
£15,000 City
An expanding,profitable insurance
companysubsidiary currently seeks a
confidentACA/ACCA, ideallywith
experience in a financial institution.

Reporting directlyto the Managing
Director, the successful applicant willbe
responsible forthe entire accounting
functionincluding statutory accounts
production and taxation, as well as
preparingreports forthe holding
company Board. Goodcommunicative
skills axe essential.

PRODUCTIONTEAMS
Salarynegotiable
Results based reward structures are
offeredby anumbe r ofhouses hoping to
attractteams orindividual "producers
able to demonstrate market trackrecords
in specific or generalfields.

TAXACCOUNTANT
(InternationalTravel)
£18,000 WestEnd
Chartered Accountant, preferablywith
"big 8” background, with significant

taxation experience gained eitherin
commerce orinthe profession, is sought
bymajorintemationalorganisation
involvedin-tbe oilindustry. The appointee

wifiberesponsibleforUKand
international taxation matters, aswen as
other accounting functions. Reporting to

the TaxationManager, there willbe
approximately20% travel.Knowledge of
Frenchadvantageous.

RECENTLYQUALIFIEDACA
(ComputerDevelopment)
£neg WestEnd
Well-established subsidiaryofmajor
international groupinvolvedintheleisure
industry requires agraduateACAwith
computerexperience. Reportingtothe
DivisionalAccountantthe appointeewill
undertakevarieddutiesincluding
monitoringand advising onjointventure
projects,theanalysisofpricingpolicyand
involvementwithvariousad-hocprojects
suchasmicrocomputerpackages.An
outgoingpersonalityisessentialtofit
easily into the informal, but efficient

environment.

ACCOUNTANCY

SUGARDEPARTMENT
MANAGER
€£20,090

+

Apositive organisationwithawell-
resgreetedmarketreputationhas avacant
-position forsomeone able to runan
existingfuturesteamandto extendthe
range ofcurrent business.

GRAINSFUTURES
€.£18-22,000neg
The London office ofamajorUS
multinational commission house is

currentlyrestructuring its operation and
is lookingforaseniorinternational grain
dealerto strengthen itsUKteam.

Applicants musthavean establishedand
thoroughknowledge ofUSandother
markets.

OPERATIONSSUPERVISOR
to£15,000
AnLME ring dealingmemberrequires

applicants fora post intheiroperations
teamwhichcouldbe supervisingsome or
all ofthe activitydependingonthe levelof
experience to date.

SOFTSOPTIONSTRADER
cJl15-20,000neg
A rapidly growingorganisationwell

established inmanyfields islodkmg for

anexperiencedtraderwhohasalready
becomesuccessfuland isinturn seeking

achancetodevelopbisowncareer
further. This post couldbe ofinterestto

someonewithpositiveviewson
developingthis aspectofthemarket.

* COMMODITIES

BIGTICKETLEASING
£negotiable+ benefits
Our clients, the financial subsidiary ofan
international banking group,wish to

appoint aLeasing Manager, whose
proven managerial skills, strong
negotiating ability and soundknowledge
ofthe big ticket leasing market can be
utilised to the fullinidentifying market
opportunities for this new financial

services operation. The ability and
enthusiasm to succeedinthe face ofa
changingand challenging financial
environment essential.

MAJORASSETFINANCE
£25,000+ fullbenefits
Our client is a majorUSBankwith a
justified reputation foringenuity and
innovation in its approach to major asset
finance.Ahighly professional executive
(MBA/ACA/LLB), aged c32 years isnow
sought to negotiate complex, big ticket
leasing transactions with particular

emphasisonthe computerand aircraft

sectors. Three to five years international

marketing experience gained within

either of thesespecialist areasis
essential, togetherwith first class pricing

and structuring skills.

SALESAIDLEASING
£17,000 -£20,000 +
Aleading financialinstitution,having
achieved maikedrecognitionfcr

sustainedgrowth, nowwishesto appoint
amanagertofurtherdevelopitssales aid
leasing specialisation. The successful

applicantwillpossessprovenexperience

ofvendorprogrammesandthe necessary
business acumen.toidentify, establish

andpromotearange offinancialproducts
appropriate totheneeds ofmanufacturer

supportschemes both domestic and cross

border.

SYDNEY
CHIEFDEALER AS120.000
Leading internationalbank seeks Chief

Dealer to complementits already

established team in Sydney. Knowledge •

of gilts and arbitrage as well as hands-on
foreign exchange and deposit dealing

experience is essentiaL

BAHRAIN
TREASURYMANAGER $120,000
ImportantArab commercial bank requires
a TreasuryManager for its operation in
Bahrain. The successful candidate will
currently be employed within a leading
London orNew York bank and possess
the flairand initiative required forthis
exciting position.

KUWAIT
MARKETINGOFFICER Neg $
Americanbanktrained marketing officers

are sought by one of the leading Kuwaiti
international banks tocomplement its

already well-established team. Fluencyin
Arabic is essential, as is a proven track

record in product marketing.

vuAiuvn iu’i1

TREASURYMANAGER NegDM
'Prestigious international hank seeks to
expand its small dealingroom. Reporting
to the Board of Directors, the successful
candidate willhavedemonstrated a
managerial perspectiveofinterbankand
corporate businessand must possess the
ambitionandenergyin implementhis ideas.

PARIS

SENIOR DEALER Neg FF
Parisbranch ofmajorMiddle Eastbankis
seeking a senior dealer with good all-

round experience of trading in foreign
exchange and deposits. Excellent

opportunity to join small, dynamic team in

a growing organisation.

^ INTERNATIONAL

PLEASECONTACTDAVIDWILLIAMS/
BRYANSALES

PLEASECONTACT
PETERHAYNES

PLEASECONTACT
MICHAEL HUTCHINGS

PLEASECONTACTJILLBACKHOUSE/
SAMANTHAWARD

PLEASE CONTACTLAILARAFIQUE/
ROBERTWATSHAM X
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To an outsider, our Client is like anyotherlarge,
successful well-established British insurance ^roup.

But from the inside,the company has the leel of
an operation thar's young, hungiyand extremely

last-moving.
In other words, the ideal environment fora

consultantwrho's ambitiousto the pointof
impatience,and unashamedly commercially
minded.

And with our Client’s proposed restnicturing.of

their benefit consultancy division, you could soon
be experiencing the attractions ofworking in that

kind ofenvironment. Because the move will create

new roles for additional consultants, new business

goals lor them to achieve, and the structure and
management climate which,will assist that

achievement.
The eni phasis in the briefwfll beverymuch on

business growth— either organic growth through

legislation and practice. WeUtakeyourAPMI
qualification as read.

Your c:v. will showa career progression and
record ofsuccess that one would normally

associate with someone in theirlate 50's; yourdate
ofbirth will ind ieate that you're still in your early

30’s, or even late 20's.

The initial salary will be around’£17K,andacar
heads along list ofbenefits. Our main requirement
is in the Home Counties but opportunities exist

elsewhere throughout theUK

the enhancement of existing schemes for existing

diems, or. ev en more exciting, the acquisition ofdiems, or. ev en more exciang, the acquisition oi

new business.

Ifyou're the type ofconsultant our Clienthasm
mindlyour experience will have given you a real

understanding of all areas ofemployee benefits,

and all aspects of their administration, design.

Confidential Reply Service, RefAME 9082,
Austin Knight Advertising Limited,
London W1A1DS.

Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which you are

not interested should he liked in a covetingletter

to the ConfidentialReply Supervisor.

Austin

EUROBOND
Sales and Trading

A leading U.K. merchant bank. long established in the Eurobond market,
seeks senior sales and trading personnel to join an existing team.

Sales
The successful applicant will have considerable experience of selling

fixed-income securities. This experience will not necessarily have
been gained in the Eurobond market. The position involves servicing
existing clients and developing new client business in a number of
geographical areas. Some overseas travel is involved and languages
would be an advantage.

Trading
The successful applicant will be" ah experienced dearer in a fixed:

income securities market, not necessarily Eurobonds. The position
involves market-making and position taking.

A competitive salary and a full range of benefits will be provided for
each of these appointments.

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV, quoting refer-

ence 1895/RS on your envelope, listing separately any company to

whom you do not wish your details to be sent. CVs will be forwarded
directly to our client, who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker
Recruitment. 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA.

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING SELECTION* SEARCH

Financial Services Group

Managerofnew
marketing activities
circa .£22,000+generous benefits package
OURCLIENT is a major financial imriturionwith a reputation for innovation and a dynamicapproach to
a successful sjIc.and marketing str.itt.-g>:

YOU WILL K- agrtl 2? -35 with anMBA or equivalent posr-sraduate qualification confirming a com-
prehensive gra^p ofmarketing techniques preferably combined with a first hand appreciation ofthe wide
range ofpersonal financial products currently available.

YOU R ROL E will be to maximbe sales ofoxisrins group productsby exploring innovative forms of
dbmburinn to identity and develop other means ofpromoting demand for the services afforded by the

company.

YOUMUSTthereforebe able todemonsfra re good analytical skills toKthcrtvith a creative insightwhki
will nor be CPiutriaod by present practices.A further requirement is me ability to direct the efforts of
others and to achieve ro-ults in suppo rt ofan ambitious corporate o bjretiye.

THE REWARDS both financial and loryour career are excellent.You will be located in a very attractive

part ert Southern England with ready access to London.

Please write outlining howyou meet this specification to:

John Lee, Directory

Marlar International Limited, 14 Grosvenor Place,

LondonSW1X7HH. Telephone: 01-235 9614.

Applications will be treated in complete confidence and will not be forwarded to ourdimtwithout
your permission.

Travellers Cheque Soles

Regional Director
- African Operations

Peterborough based c£17,000 + car
In the highly competitive world of

Travellers Cheque sales, few markets are
as demanding or as difficult as (heAfrican

continent. Ai Thomas Cook Travellers

Cheques Ltd, it is a measure of our
continued success thatwe are the clearty

established leaders in this market

Inorderto maintainand buildon that

record, we are nowseeking a talented

finance professional to take overall

responsibility forsales ofourproduct range

in Africa.

Reporting to the Directorand
General Managerofour International

Division, you will lead a team of Sales

Managers, based throughout the continent,
towards improved efficiency, profitability

and market penetration. This will involve

you in regular visits to Africa and
considerable personal liaison and
negotiation wilh Banks and other

customers. Ensuring we achieve high

standards of service will form an important

To be considered you should be
aged 30-40. ofgraduate calibre, with a
relevant professional qualificationand
substantial experience in either Banking or
Financial Sendees. Inaddition you must be
positively sates orientated, with the drive,

determination and personalmotivation to •

achieve results.

On offer isa salary c£17,000,a
company carand all the benefitsand
career development opportunities

expected ofa major bluechipemployer.

Pleasewritewith full rxv. to

MissA v. L Wood, Personnel Manager,
TCFS,ThomasCookGroup Ltd.,

PO Box 36, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough,
Cambs. PE36SB.

Thomas
Cook

Corporate Planning
c£13£00*car

C. & J. Clark Limited, an international Group, manu-
facturing wholesaling and. retailing Footwear, with a
turnover of over£500 million, needsan economist with

experience in corporate planning to join a small H.Q.
team in Street. Somerset.

He or die will report to the Director of Corporate

Planning, and the workwill include capital expenditure

appraisal, acquisition analysis and market planning.'

The successful candidate will ideally be aged 28-30 and
have a good degree in Econornics/Econoraetrics. He/
she willprobablybe working inthe planning department
of a large commercial group and will be thoroughly

familiar with standard statistical techniques. An MBA.
backed up bysome business experiencewould be useful.

The ability to communicate effectivelyboth verballyand
in writing is critical.

The Rewards;
Starting salary win be negotiable around £13.500 and
other benefits include Company car, non contributory

pension and life assurance schemes. Assistance with
removal will be given where appropriate.

Please sendme yonr c.v. or telephone for an application
form: ^
Jeremy Baker,
StaffServices Manage
C.&J. Clark Ltd.,
High Street, Street,

Somerset. TeL (0458) 43131

advertising Montagu, LoebI, Stanley&Co,

At Montagu, LoebI, Stanley 5c Co, we have a

long tradition of success, achievement and

service and intend to cany on providing a

personal approach to our clients.

In order to accomplish this aim we are looking

for experienced individuals in both our insti-

tutional (equities and gilt-edged) and private

client departments.

These opportunities may suit sales people, fund

managers, teams or others in an environment

where their individuality still counts.

Please apply in confidence to:

Mr. R. A. D. Froy

Montagu. LoebI, Stanley & Co
31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP

DRI Europe, Ltd.

Data Rasourcra Inc. fa subsidiary of MeGraw Hill and tha world's loading

economic consultancy) inquires a:

SENIOR FINANCIAL

ECONOMIST/CONSULTANT
To ba responsible for managing relafiensfrips wifh UK financial and
Banking Clients, supporting and training them in a wide variety of financial

and economic analysis. The job involves contact with all levels of manege*
menL requires the ability to work independently, to resoond to clients

needs connected with their use of ORI's software, data and services,

and to develop projects in conjunction with clients.

The successful candidate is likely to have a degree in economics or
business administration and had expenenca in a financial institution.

probably doing research /ana lysis to support dealars/traders. investment
managers, and policy -make re. Experience In using Statistical techniques,
mainframe or personal computers is an advantage.

The job involves working in s well qualified end highly motivated team.
drawing on the richest and moat timely collection of financial and economic
databases, with unequalled enalytic/sottwara facilities and ample com-
puting resources. Salary, which includes a performance-related element
will reflect expenenca. qualifications end tha importance of this position,

ft is likely to be around £15.000 plus other benefits of a large international

corporation.

P/mu forward your Curriculum V/faa to:

Office Administrator (MBJ/CS)

DRI EUROPE LIMITED

30 Old Quean Street

London, SW1.

rm
FXTelex Operator
The European Division of Westpac Banking

Corporation, Australia's largest banking group, has
a vacancy for an experienced foreign exchange
telex operator:

in such a post together with a good knowledge of the
activities in an established ana active dealing room.
Please write giving full career details to:—

Tony Mathers,
Treasury Manager, Foreign Exchange,

Vifestpac Banking Corporation,
WalbrooMriouse,
23Walbrook,

London EC4N8LD.

TF/3
Australia’s world bank.

Executive
Appointments
from £17,000 to £70,000 p.a.

Areyouseekinganfiwj6b?Ifso,wecanl3elpyoa.

objectives, designa marketing plafijand tunric wfrft yon
to obtainyour nexttopjob.

"With our unrivalled technological information
systemsand the wjdestnctworicofcontactsinEurope

We have themost successful record in our field

Thaiiswhy^executivesuseourservices -thatiswhy
onlywe o^asaccess-xdatedfc^stractuie.

An initialmeetingis free^Contactostoday

Connaught

& CO.LIMITED.

Business Systems Analyst4
Merchant Banking

We are seeking two experienced Business Systems Analysts tojoin our computer-..
„

Applications Development team.

Applicants, should have aminimum of6 years data processing experience, including at least

2 years ina position such as Project Leader or Senior Business Analyst.

The successful candidates will assist In building and supporting a variety ofcomplex -

systems to serve one of the most innovative and successful Financial institutions inthe City.

Applications are built primarily around ICL 2900 mainframes, though a variety of other

machines are used In support, or for discrete tasks. Major systems currently under

development utilise fully the scope of IDMS, TP, and Data Dictionary software. Knowledge of

Database and Data Dictionary, together with formalised Data Analysis experience, would be

advantageous, and relevant business experience within the financial community is essential.

Applicants will be expected to be capable of relating to SeniorBusiness Management and

will assume significant responsibilitywithin a team structure, for the development and

deliveryof major system components to the satisfaction of a demanding User base.

Remuneration for these senior positions will be based on experience and benefits will

include a preferential mortgage scheme, noncontributory pension and free BUPA. I-

Applications, including full CM, should besent to:-
Sally Barnes, Personnel Officer; Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX. r

illtos & Diw
CHARITIES & TRUST FUND

DEPARTMENT
The Department wishes to recruit a graduate

to assist a Fund Manager who has particular

responsibilityforinternational investments. •'

;

Applicants, male orfemale, shouldbeintheir
mid-twenties with at least a year’s relevant

experience.

A competitivesalaiypackage, includingbonus,
willbe offered.

Please apply in confidence to:
^i

Miss D. Harman, Phillips & Drew,
120 Moorgate, LondonEC2M 6XP.

Group Companf
- Secret*!
up to £20,000 plus car

HomeChamGroup PLC is one ofthe fastest growing retail organisations
in the Home Improvementmarket. Its Operating divisions include Ifexas
Homecare andBULK DIY!

Dus to theimpending retirement ofthe existingjob holder we wish to
lecrurt a professionally qualified Company Secretary with five years -

commercial experience who winbe responsible for the statutory; legal,
’

insurance, pension and other administrative matters of the Company. -

Reporting to the Group Finance Director; thejob is basedinNarfh London,
andthe preferredage is over 30 years. Preference willbe giventoapplicants
who aremembers ofthe Institute of Chartered Secretaries.

Benefits include acommencing salary ofup to £20,000per annum, a
2 litre car; pensionscheme, BUPAand Share Incentive Scheme.

Hease write enclosing a detailed C.V to:

The Personnel Director;Home Charm GroupPLC, The Hyde*

rKTFTrtp1tn
Edgware Road, Colindale, LondonNW9 5AQ.

HOME CHARM GROUP PLC

SENIOR RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

Remuneration Package (c) £20,000

We are the recruitment consultancy arm of the ICAEW which provides, a
comprehensive service for employers wishing to recruit Chartered
Accountants together with other closely related activities and are seeking
a consultant to join us who can offer experience in accountancy recruitment.:
As part of a small team you will be given complete responsibility for
handlmg a wide range of assignments together with the opportunity to
extend into all the other activities the Service -is engaged iir. For.the right
person there Is an opportunity to take over as Hcad-of the Service'-in the
short term on the retirement of the present incumbent.
If you are aged 30+ with a proven record of achievement in recruitment
consultancy please write or telephone:

Michael Hoyle

CUARTAC
RECRUITMENT SERVICES

|g.h S7.SJ -O-flj 192 Hgwwy-. 11 NM SW, EC2M4TP.

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales

P.o. Box 433
Moorgate Place . . .

'

01-62*. ISM .., l .„V„"rrrM;n^ FfiMenl FrifU I
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Financial Institutions

Consultants
in Europe

' WcKinsey&Company is an international consulting firm that specializes in working-with lop management to solve

complex business problems and implement the resulting solutions. We are dedicated to improving the performance of both
private organizations in many different industries as well as public institutions. We are now seeding to expand our staff in

the banking and insurance practice in London and several other European otiices- Amsterdam, Brussels, Copenhagen,
Frankfurt, Madrid, Milan, Oslo, Paris, Stockholm, and Zurich.

A career as a management consultant in McKinsey's European financial services practice offers several advantages
• Intellectuallyyou will be highly challenged again
• At an early age you will have the opportunity' to work on significant problems feeing leading financial institutions in

such areas as strategy, marketing, organization, operational effectiveness, financial control, risk management, human
resources management, and technology' management

• Throughout this prohlem-solving process you will workwith the top management of loading companies
• New clients, different tvpes of projects, other team colleague. and forefen countries will provide a continually changing
and stimulating work environment and on excellent hasii ior future career development.

The individualswho can capitalize on these unusual opjjoruiniiies must have outstanding qualifications: initiative,

commitment, and team spirit; creativity and an entre|jreneurial nature; above-average an.iMtCJl skill?.: a very good
academic record, ideallywith an M.B.A.or.i Ph.D.: Iluencv in English and perhaps one other European language.

’

It you are not yet 34 and feel you can meet the challengeMeKinsey has to oner, please send vour curriculum vitae or
call directly, according to locational preference:

W.D. Turner, McKinsev & Company. Inc.

74 Sf. fames s Sfr»?et, London M-VIA I PS. 0 1-839 8040
K.D. Droste. Frankfurt bS 71021; T. Knecht, Zurich 1 534444 : G. Oscuiati. Milan 2 35241

;

P. KVasson. Paris 1 7236190: R. Polli, Madrid 1 4191899: B. Alexander, Amsterdam 20 221125:
A.van Rossum, Brussels 2 23G470I ; E. Holmes, Copenhagen 1 127233 talso for Stockholm and Oslo). •

Ws guarantee strict confidentiality'.

MdKinsey&Companyf
inc.

International

London to £25,000 + car

This appointmenthas recentlyariseawfrbm a young

investmentmanagementteamoperating in ancnierpriang
British finance company. It panes total responsftility for

twawiginp an existing£multimxllioninvestment portfolio,

and forfinding and negotiatinginvestments in adefined

worldbusiness area; initially, this is likely tobe

North America. In addition, you will be required

to serve on brandsofdirectors. Six to eight
overseas tripsayearprobably willbenecessary,
cadi lastingforabout twoweeks.Aprofessional

qualification, ordegree, andsound investment

analysis experience in commerce, industry", merchant or

international banking would be ideal. Equally important is

a proven ability to recognise andcomplete sound
investment opportunities coupled with the skill to monitor

and gyMi tfr«r progress. Enthusiasm, sharpness ofmind,
and well-developed communication skills are

prerequisites. Salary isup to £25,000 pins car,

mortgage subsidy and excellentportablepension

scheme. Location is London.
Please send briefcv, in confidence, to

WEJUuridge, Kef: AA38/8857/FT.

PAPersonnelServices

APPOINTMENTS ManagingDirector
ADVERTISING

forExecutive Search

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £34.50

£30,000-£45j000

Alarge and highly successful

American group, offering personnel

consultancyand search servicesfrom a
wide network ofUS offices, seeks a
managing director to establish a
London office and to buildup aUK
network.

The successful candidate will be a
graduate, aged between 27 and 38,

with several years’ experience in the

London

expertiseofahigh order.

The compensation, designed to attract

the best professionals, includes a base

salary plus bonus plus stock options.

Reply in confidence in thefirst instance

ioE.'M. Nell Pent. Marw ick. Mitchell

Co., ExecutiveSelection Division.

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,
LondonEC4V3PD.

Per Single Column

Centimetre

Executive Search industry. Initiative,

marketing flair and the ability to

manage a multi-office operation
will be combined with professional

rei pfAT
1El MARWICK

Computer
Audit

Management

City Based

Not less than £18,000

+banking benefits

HongkongBank, one of the world's leading international banks, requires

an experienced executive to manage the computer audit tunction based ui

its City Office. The function is pan of the Group's Internal Audit Division _

which covers UK and Europe. The Division's auditing activities embrace

international and merchant banking plus insurance, pensions, propertyand

leasing companies incorporating a diverse range ol computer installations

and applications.The challenge of the position is therefore considerable.

Your key responsibilities will be to monitor the efficiency and security of

computer systems and installations, to lead a small audit team and to

develop computer audit techniques.

Abu will, ideally, be a Chartered Accountant, aged between 30and 35, with

experience in the design, development, performance and audit of EDP
systems which will include work on IBM mainframe and mini computers.

Management and communication skills are essential, and knowledge of

banking application's will be a distinct advantage. Overseas travel is :i

feature of the appointment with approximately 15% of your time likely to

be spent outside the UK.

In addition to the salary indicated, the position carries an attractive benefits

package including a subsidised mortgage. BUPA and non-contributory

pension.

Please telephone for an application form by 23 September 1984.

International Recruitment Officer,

The HongkongBank Group,
99 Bishopscatc.

London EC2P2LA.
Tel: 01-638 2366 Ext.2923. The HongkooR and Shanghai Banking Corporal too

inter, »»

HongkongBank

4 .a*

PensionFunds Management
ThoPension Funds InvestmentDepartment of British Gas hasthefollowing opportunities for

professionals,men andwomen with experience oftheUK equity market, in its small specialist

team basedatHigh HolbonuThe funds under managementare valued at over£2,000 million

wifea netcash flaw inexcessof£250nuUion perannum.

Portfolio Managers
Two Managersaresought- one to be responsible formanaging UK Giltand Fixed Interest

portfoTKM totalBng over£400m,crKitocover USTreasuryand Eurobond Markets;the other to

be responsible formanaging the Small Companies portfolio,a rapidlygrowing part of ourUK
Equityportfolio,and requiring evaluation of both quoted and unquoted situations.

The salary offered forbath positions Is on a range up to£20K, including Inner London
•

Weighting.

Refs: Portfolio Manager [Gilts] - Rf00033/009.

- Portfolio Manager [UKSmall Companies]- F/1X1254/009.

InvestmentAnalyst [Fixed Interest]

An Analyst is soughtto be responsible forpartof the Fixed Interest portfolio,working alongside

the PortfolioManager [Gifts].The position offers considerable investment discretion and there

wit] be a need to demonstrate market flair.

Salarywrllbeona range up to £15K,induding InnerLondonWeighting.

Ref:F/OCn96/009.

Candidates for afl three postions should have a degree or relevantqualification,or some

experience ofthe area ofwork forwhich they areapplying.

Working conditions are good. Benefits are those normally associated with a large

progressive organisation.

Please writewith full career details,quotingthe appropriate reference number,to:

Assistant PersonnelManager[HQ Services], British Gas,

59 Bryanston Street, LondonW1A 2AZ.

BRITISHGAS

credit Analysis

Our success Depends
OnYour Experience

Are you looking for the opportunity

to make a significant contribution to

file expansionofa majorinternational

bank’s UK business?

Reporting to the Head of UK
Corporate Banking Department yon

will be responsible for processing

and reviewing the credit worthiness

of new and existing UK and interna-

tional borrowers. This will involve

financial analysis, industry analysis,

vettingproposalsandpresentation of
- . writtenjand verbal reports to senior

management and head oiffice. ,

’ Ofgraduate calibre you have sound
r
. MMlit eWIlp '

substantial experience in reviewing

and assessing credit proposal for

UK corporates: You have good

communication skills, an ability to

meet deadlines and the flexibility to

work effectively in an expanding

department

Remuneration will be extremely

competitive including a negotiable

salary bonus and normal banking

benefits. Please telephone or

preferably write to Barbara Loid of

Cripps, Sears and Associates

(Personnel Management Consult-

ants), 88/89 High Holborn, London

WC1V 6LH. Telephone 01-404 5701

fOA IimmtvX

COMPANYSECRETARY
\torkshire Television is one ofthe five major independent

television contractors which supply programmes to

the ITV Network.

From our head offices and studios in Leeds we produce many
hours ofaward-winnjng programmes, with the company's
London offices handling the marketing and advertising sales,

overseas programme sales, and our interests in book and music
publishing. The company is taking a close interest in the new
forms ofmedia including video, cable and satellite television.

We are looking for a Company Secretarywho must be able to

demonstrate the experience and personal qualities necessary to

take responsibility for the secretarial function throughout the
YTV Group. Relevant experience would include pension fund and

insurance administration; practical experience ofcompany,
employment copyright and property law: and the servicing ofa

wide range of internal boards and committees.

The successful applicant will be required to live in Yorkshire.

Assistance will be given with relocation expenses.

A competitive salary will be paid with a company car.

contributory pension scheme and other fringe benefits.

Please send your application, curriculum vitae and details

of current salary to Allan Hardy, Commercial Director

Yorkshire Television Limited
The Television Centre, Leeds LS3 1JS

YORKSHIRE
TELEVISION

Senior
Financial/Corporate

Advertising Executive
Burson-Masteller Financial Ltd., a newly
formed division of Burson-Masteller, the
world’s largest Public Relations firm Is seeking

a highly motivated, financially orientated

advertising executive for a position with
tremendous growth potential. The successful

applicant should be confident, understand all

aspects of advertising and be an experienced

account handier.

send detailed CV to:

Jem Miller

Burson-Marsteller Financial Ltd.,

9 Cursitor Street

London EC4A ill

InformationManagement
Consultants

to £25,000

CentralLondon or Cobham, Surrey

Logics is a leading international systems company. Our ConsultancyGroup
provides consulting services in computing and communications, ranging
from strategic planning assignments through market analysis to tactical

planningandimplementationmanagement. Our clients include the leading
equipmentmanufacturers, communications carriersand users ofadvanced
computing and communications systems.

Asaresnltofcontmumggrowthinthesecansuhingactivities,weareseeking
experiencedcomputerprofessionalsto undertake strategic assignments in
the informationmanagement field.

Successful applicants willbeable to demonstrate:
— a successful trackrecord in the designand implementation ofcomputer
based systems forlarge organisations;

— anawarenessoftheemergingtechnologiessuchassoftwareengineering,
design methodologies, IKBS, distributed databases;

— the successful leading ofproject teams;
— the ambition to face the challenge of consultancyassignments;
— the ability to workwith clients at seniormanagement level.

contact Jennifer
Williams sendingaCV orrequesting an application form, at
LogicaUK Limited, 64Newman Street, LondonW1A 4SE.

03

ASSISTANT
PORTFOLIO MANAGER
A Lcndon based international organisation urgently requires an
4«cic*i nr Pnrrfnlin Mans s»r inJii, /her Ifir wirh wn«ri»nr* in rh*

Chief Dealer
Internationa! Bank; Basle, Switzerland

up to £45,000

Our client, one of Europe's largest banking groups, with operations in over 70
countries, seeks the Chief Dealer for its Swiss subsidiary. The main location of

the Swiss operation is at Basle, on the borders of France and Germany.
Residence will, therefore, be possible in any of the three countries.

The Foreign Currency Department now has 5 dealers and its Head reports

directly to the Treasury Manager. There are plans to expand the department
considerablyand candidates should have the abilityto spearhead this expansion.

Fluency in German is necessary and in French desirable.

Please write-in confidence- quoting ref. B. 2804-Sbis, to Dr. Pierre Zolfikofer,

MSL (Schweiz) AG, Signausirasse 9, 8008 Zuerich, enclosing resume and
indicating the scope of your present position including size of operation,

currencies, and throughput. No steps will be taken, nor information disclosed,
without prior consent given at a personal interview with the consultant.

Otises in Europe, too Americas, A'rrca.Ac&afasy jrtdAtt Pacific.

mu £038$
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Brood Street, London EC2IV1 1IMH-
Tcl: 01-5SB 3588 or01-588 3576
Telex rNJo.a8737A *

A earner emigration appointment—or a 3 year contract with possibility of renewal. Good prospects exist of a senior management

appointment in 12-12 months.

SENIOR ACTUARIAL STUDENTS

CAPE TOWN-SOUTH AFRICA R-34 f000*R>40,0004-CAR-rSUBSI Di5ED

HOUSE MORTGAGE. INCOME TAX 25-30% APPROX.

LARGE MULTI-FACETED LIFE ASSURER

The company underwrites all classes ef group, ordinary and industrial business throughout Southern Africa and -nis/s the

distinction oF insuring more lives than any other organisation in the country- Openings exist in their Head Office In

Town for senior students who have one, two or three examinations still to complete or newly qualified actuaries. Depending

on aptitude jnd experience, the successful applicants will be placed in the pensions or life divisions. Continuous formal

management irammy will be provided and the company operates a sophisticated on-line computer system in support of

•technical departments, also a very generous support programme for students including in-house tutoring and generous

study lewe. Salary negotiable. R34.000-R.40.000. income cx 25^-3Q?4 approx. Uhe purchase power of the Rand equates

to approximate!/ 7i?p. >. *r car. subsidised house purchase scheme, relocation costs and rejeidsment allowances. Application

in strict confidence under reference SAS42S5/FT. to the Managing Director-

Unit Trusts

Manage Private investorMarketing &
Do youhave a background in equities, unit trusts

or unit linked investment? Could you run a

department responsible for marketing unit trusts

to the public? If so take this opportunity to join

one of the largest UK investment companies

where prospects for further advancement are

excellent

Probablyinyourlate twenties orthirtiesyouhave

experience of marketing financial services to _

the public and will ideally have had srame

supervisory experience. You are well organised,

highly motivated and capable of achieving
results in a dynamic and informal environment.

l.T :•

ni-v-

•).
‘ •

A wide-ranging and developing role.

S!b ASSISTANT MANAGER-PERSONNEL

LONDON £14,OQO-£ 16,000

INTERNATIONAL SANK

Reporting to a Director you will be responsible

for managing 1 staff as well as personally

providing a wide range of investment advice to

existing and new private investors.An important

aspect of the job will be to develop new ideas

for direct'marketing to individuals.

Salary will be in the range £15/300 to £2Q#Q$ plus

bonus, BUPA, excellent contributory pension

scheme and life assurance.To applytelephoneor

write enclosing a cv to Barbara l»ord of Cripps,

Sears , and Associates (Personnel Management

ConsultantsX88/88HighHolbom,London.WC1

V

6LH. Telephone 01-404 5301 (24 hours).

Cripps,Sears.
Ji

City Recruitment Consultants

W- invis- from eiHidat-s. 28-33. wish at least 3 y*m* m o*nonn*l. pa /roll and b»n«iin

administration. idMlIy in a bank, financial institution or international company. The successful candidate, aisut-d by an efficient

team ef three, will have reiponsiblcy for the smooth -running of the personnel and payroll administration for over 150 U<
and overseas staff. Important will be ensuring the timely and accurate payment of ’.ondon and overseas salaries 'on a

manual system), benefits, producing monthly/quarxsrly management information and assisting seconded staff with visas etc.

This is an excellent opportunity to demonstrate management skills, innovative flair, attention to detail and a team spirit

in a varied and challenging appointment, where humeracy and communication skills are important. Initial salary negotiable

£M.e<XV£ 14.000 + mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and free BUPA. Applications in

strict confidence, under reference AMP4289/FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBEU.-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH- TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216.

» t mOu»*iG3A ;ZA *
.

ItWniP Oi -St-iarM*

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

EXECUTIVE

c. £10.000 - £12,000
A leading firm of Chartered Accountant? wishes to appoint

an additional Marketing Executive lage 23-28) to join a small

team concentrating cn the further development of their

c'"=nr base
This is a challenging post for sompone with excellent com-

municative ski Us, imagination and commercul acumen.

Responsibilities include.

-k researching and developing marketing opportunities

ilr assisting in the production of brochures and seminars

liaising with che firm's Public Relations and
Adve-tising Consultancies

Airhcugh i; is anticipated that most apphemr; will be

graduates wich marketing experience and a working know-

ledge of the accountancy profession, ether applicants with

related experience, creative potential and the ability to work
in a conservative environment will also be considered.

For further details please contact

LEWS MARSHALL on 01-623 4688
or write enclosing a full C.Y.

[^INTERNATIONAL BANK—

j

CREDIT/MABKETING

Our currant Boitioi’Q contains a number of career opportunities

vrnhin the gio.1 i: malysis/landing/businaM dowrtopment ares of

iniernarnnsi ban Lino . . covering a wiefa range in terms of specific

function, level ol seniority and shape, size and "flavour' of the

particular bank.

CORPORATE MARKETING £14,000-£22,000

The racurr.no repvirernent is lor graduate bankers, in (he age range

3? '35. who h*v* mirnswf through a decant credit treininp and
r -in ..ireaifjr dereoii* irate succeasful exoerienca of marketing a

range of "'products ” to U.K; and/or European companies.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £10,(KHK£17,300

The cnmmc>n dnnnm.nator in thasa appointments la that they each
.
daman.i sound iprrl. Inrmal) credit training and- practical esoerl-
rnr- ihp. h»sir, Hiffennre between them (apart from level of
«cniority) is that soma Hava either immsdiatB or pRUectad markarlng
irvniuemcnt whereas others are more concerned with management
ef the credit function.

To measure these opportunities against your own career objectives,

ple?E« telnptKine. in contidnnoe,

John Chtvsrton, Ann Coataile or Richard' Levering

John
Chtverton

• AssociatesLtd.

KGurueCbun;
LOWCN.E1C3,
01-6233861

;

&
5
s
s
6
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eporting
c.£18,OO0+car

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION isfroworld market loader
in personal computer business software with LOTUS 1-2-3 and the recently

launched SYMPHONY-which does everything an office is likely to need all on
one disc. The major moves we are making in Europe, with subsidiaries being

set up in France and Germanyas well as amanufacturing unit havecreated the
need fora Manager Reporting.

We see you as bang a qualified Accountant aged around 30 with a
solid business accounting background. Essentiallythiswill include experienceof
US. accounting and reporting, using computerised accounting systems for a
multi-national, multi-ata operation. Experience of tax and treasurywork would
be advantageous* whilst knowledge of a second European language would be
useful

DIRECTOR REINSURANCE
An expanding Lloyds insurance broking group
requiresan experiencedand enthusiastic person to
expandthereinsurancecompariyofthegroupinall
classes of marineand non-marine insurance.

Candidates, male or female, will probably be in

their30'sand must havehad experienceof tendon
market excess loss and of direct American
reinsurance business. It is expected that the

successful candidate will bring a considerable
amount of brokerage to the company. It would be

‘ nnatheiquiteacceptablefora persontobring theirownteam
with them provided there is sufficient business to

support them.
The position. City based, will report to the

Managing Director. The remuneration pockaae is

negotiableand will reflecttheresponsibilitiesoTthe

position . Applicantsshouldbe currentlyeaming at

least £25.000, and possibly considerably n

including brokerage.
more

You are Beefy*0 be in a similar position in a commercial environment
or alternativelybe an AuditManagerwith a feadingfirmofaccountants. Reporting

to the European Financial Director, you wffl be responsible forthe consolidation
ofthe European subsidiaries and reporting to the US. VA>rking riosofywith the
European controllers and the MIS Manager (currently being recruited) you will

set and harmonise standards, institute controls and co-ordinate reporting. You
wifi also assist the European Financial Directorin Taxand Treasurymanagement
throughout Europe as wed as carrying out ad hoc assignments from time to
time. There will besome European tra\«L

This is a demanding but exhilarating rote working to high standards

and tight deadlines in a fast-moving environment with unlimited scope for

personal growth and advancement in a young andexpanding company in addi-

tiontothe good negotiablesalarythere isan exceflentrangeofbenefits including
company car, BUPA, life assurance etc.

Pleasewrite,quoting refiarenceRMF 11 with full (sreardstailsto our
advising consultant David Konrath: LOTUS DEVELOPMENT (UK) LIMITED,

Consort House, Victoria Street,
Windsor, Baris.

Please reply, in confidence, to

BURUNGTQN
SELECTION
NewBandStreetHouse

*1 NewBond Street:
LONDONW1Y9PE

Tfit»PM«Bna»req^taWhirela er^fbniafeawii6arte.

RECRUITMENT
MANAGER

Chartered
Accountants

Our client Is one of the leading international firms of

Chartered Accountants enjoying very considerable growth.
Whilstthey recruit large numbers of graduates, they also
recruit about250 qualified accountants a year in the general
practice and specialist departments up to manager level.

We are looking fora Recruitment Managerto handle this

latterdemanding area, which involves attracting high
calibre candidates in acompetitive market and then
matching personalities and backgrounds to differentparts
of the firm, both in thiscountryand overseas.

Thejob will also Involvecareerdevetopmentassistance to
those recruited and the need to ensure thatoverseas staff

CITY
Circa£15,000

brougnt to the UK on secondment are integrated atwork
end domestically.The role isa front end onewith much
contactwith people; it isseen asa key position in the growth
of the personnel function.

We are looking fora man/tocman, possiblya Chartered
Accountant, aged circa 25-23,who has the ability to select
intelligent and able people in this field, preferablywith

expensnesof professional recruitment, possibly in a
consi/liancy. Training orgeneral personnelwork would be
an alternative background. A strong administrative ability

and high level of initiativewiH be required.

Please applywith brief details to ChristopherWest;
quoting ref. 1359C.
COURTENAYPERSONNELLIMITED
11 MaddoxStreet, LondonWlR9LETel; 01-491 4014.

Eurobond Settlements
CreditSuisseFustBostonLimited, a.leadingmtemaaonalirrwsanentbaiifc,requirestwo

experienced HotlineSupervisors inthesettlements departmentExposuretobadeuponlead

managednew issues and/orsecondaryEurobondSettlements is a prercquisitis.

generousbaniansbenefitsplusbonus will be availablewish these positions-

Applkarions taMs.A.C- Callan, PersonnelOfficer, CreditSuisse FirstBostonLtii,

22 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2N -4BQ.

SUGHTLYUSED
Ifyouarean able, experienced executive or professional

person, yet somehow are not making che most ofyour
potential, perhaps you need anewapproach to your
career. To learn how'slightly used* executives have

profitably renewed their careers, telephone for a free,

confidential appointment— or send us your c.v.

HUSSD Wr,-, ilv. «p tn
,OutplMrm«pt' r.r

WSPWJf!, ,hlT UZ*

i

-TJr G-C-uD

nV!'- C,r«*rCi*rt'5p<-i«n: '

Lamt«r Corpvratc Servien Ltd.

London: 01-5806771 35-37 PiU"9r St.. W1P3AF.
Bristol: 0272 22367, Ha;j5 House. 75 Queen's Rd.. 5591QX
Birmingham: 021-643 4830, The Rotunda. New Street.

Nottingham: 0602584561, Gothic House. Barker Gil-. NG1 1JU.
Manchester: 061-228 0089 . Siir Iev Build ing, Ptend illy Placi.

Newcastle 0632 618161, 154-174 Sa^yfort: Rd.. |»mend. N£2 1X6.

Glasgow: 041-332 1502. Ml We-iN.lcSt-GI ;RN

1 COMPUTER AUDIT
J MANAGERS
“ £17-25,000+ Car.

T
London/Manchester

A malorfIrm ofChartered Accountants seeks computerauditors aged

26-32 with large firm experience, to service a wide variety of work In

the fields of both audit support and client advisory services.

Candidates with strong technical and managerial ability are Ukely to

attain partnership within 3-4 years. REF: DES. ...

S ACCOUNTANT/

.

CO. SECRETARY
c. £20.000
C. London

Full responsibility for financial and secretarial routines are on offer

with thismedium sizedImporting and trading company. Applications

are invited from qualified Accountantswith rdavaiitsectorknowledge
and an awareness of treasury and EDP matters. Goodcommunication

skills andgeneral management abilityare paramount REF: RSL

DIVISIONAL
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
e £16.000 +
Relocation

1 Kent

A substantial sales and marketing company seeks .a graduate

Accountant aged 24-28. Responsibilities will Include involvement in

strategic and tactical decision planning as well-, as systems

development inthe pricing andmodelling area. Candidatesshould have
the ability to formulate new concepts and sell them to management
REF; DES. - / .

3 COMMERCIAL
I FLAIR
5 To £15,000+Car

I
City

A newly created position with a substantial commodities group. As B
assistant to the Finance Director the successful candidate will be
primarily Involved In the provision of management reports and B
systems development exercises. This high profile appointment. Is

jg
ideally suited to a young graduate ACA seeking full commercial fa
involvement. REF: MJH.

j|

I BUSINESS
I ANALYST
| c £15,000
1 W. London

This specialist service.company,within fra finance sector seeks to

monitor its product profitability tv the appointment of a Business

Analyst. Candidates wilt be qualified Accountants aged 28-34 with
proven skills in budgeting, planning, financial analysis., systems
development and project reporting. Goad inter personal skills are

essential. REF: MJH. -

_ I GROUP FINANCE
1 I c £14,000

j a Herts

6

This "non routine*’ position, based at the headquarters of a large

manufacturing organisation gives responsibilityforthe performance
monitoring of subsidiaries. Applicants will be qualified Accountants,
who are familiar with allaspectsofaecountfng.eqjqy "ad hoc" project
work and have extrovert personalities. REF: RSL.

ir: ' n
| Th« complste fimmeial selection servica Rjiv |
1

Coliago Hill Chambers, 23 CeUtge Hill, London E04R 2RT. Td: Q1 243 7851 19 (24 hmirij .
! J

Ass

Ciiy

’ThereVnolhing
here for.me*'

With deceas lo over 100unidv*rti«d
senior vacancies a tmek—Inler&wc
guarantees to help yen do something
constructive about your future career. Quickly. Effectively

“Phone
InferL\ec“

InterExec is the organisation specialising in th«
confidential promotion ofSenior Executives.

Fora mutually

ecploralorv meeting,

callus right eway. lute
Theonewho stands out
London 0P?30 504VB 19 Charfiw Oras R<LW.C2.
Birmingham 021 -632 5648 Tf» Rotunda.M«wSt
Bristol ' 0272277315 30 Baldwin St.
Edinburgh 031-Z2€5fiB0 47o Georgs St.
Glasgow 041-3323672 ISO Hope St.

Leeds 0532430243 lZSLPaitfsS*.
Manchester 061-236 6409 Faulkner Hse, Faulkner St.

!!

LEASING AND ASSET

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
An Executive with experience of Leasing,
Property Finance and other forms of asset
funding is required to assist in the development
and marketing of these products.

Please send C.V. in confidence to:

John Lentqm.Manasing.Director, ^
2“: £5 p 03 f?1 ^ 3^28 ..fc.s=nSSm

DIVISIONALCHIEF EXECUTIVE
H Widlands Neg c. £25,000 + Bonus + Car

;

• Our client is a well established and
profitable group of companies whose 1500
employees are involved in diverse and
exacting contract work associated with
the building industiy throughout the UK.

• The group’s strategic plan now requires,
reporting to the Group Chief Executive, a
strongly commercially oriented general
manager/managing director to control
companies contributing half the group
turnover of c. £40M.

• An excellent benefits
package includes a
negotiated contribution to.,

relocation expenseswhere
appropriate. >•

• Presently ideally aged 31x45. earlier

background could include financial or
marketing appointments, reporting to a
company or divisional board Experience
in a group function v/ouid also be useful.

• Candidates, male or
female,please write
requesting-further details
and an appficatioaform
to David t Bentley, Senior
Consultant, Investors in
industry Consultants
Limited, Headrow House,
The Headrow Leeds
LSI 8ES, quoting Ref.
DBMS?.

w’""

[T Investors in Industry Consultants Limited
Recruitment Division

INVESTMENT FUND MANAGEMENT
The Investment Division of a major UK bank is expanding its Fund Managemait

and wishes co recruit the following: .-

1- A SENIORFUND MANAGER.
Applicants should have had several years experience ofPensionFund investment

in UK equities and of reporting to Trustees. The successful candidate wfit probably -

be a graduate who is currently with a Merchant Bank, Stockbroker atb&e£

:

Investment Institution. -:r •. •

2. AN INVESTMENT ANALYST/JUNIORFUND MANAGE r
The successful candidate will probably be a graduate, 25-30 years:.6f agfr/tiHfh ?-•'

some experience of Japanese equities.
. .

1‘

Both positions offer attractive salaries and prospects.
"

'

v

.

:
. •;

Please contact Peter Latham, Jonathan Wren & Company Ltd;*
170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266 -r, v.
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Accountancy Appointments

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

Tbe Financial Times has ar-

ranged with the
;
5nstitate of

Chartered Accountants to pub-

lish a list of those candidates

who were successful in the

recent Fart II examinations.

We propose to publish the

list in our issue of Thursday,

'September. 27, which will also

contain several pages of

advertisements under the

heading of “ Newly Qualified

Accountancy Appointments."

The advertising rate will be

£34L50 per single column

centimetre. Special positions

are available by arrangement

at premium rates of £40.50

per see. Newly Qualified

Accountants, especially chart-

ered, are never easy to recruit

— don't miss this opportunity!

We will also he- including in

this feature a'

—

GUIDE TO

RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS

and entries In the guide will

be charged at £50 which will

include company same, ad-

dress and telephone number.

For further details please

telephone:

IRENE NOEL on

01-248 5205

ROBERT WINTER on

01-236 9763

MIKE HILLS on

01-248 4864

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

PrivatelaxManager
Partnership Prospects

SW1 27-35 to £25,000
"We are actingfor a well-established, medrorn-
sized practice ofhigh repute, with avery busy
tax department and abroad range of

interesting clients. These include large

industrial organisations, partnerships, high net-

worth individuals and substantial trusts.

The position will appeal to Chartered

Accountants, aged 27-35, with large-firm

experience and the desire for more rapid career

advancement.

This is an excellent career opportunity for an
able taxation specialist with the personal and
professional skills to provide special services to

existing clients and to lead the development of
tbe privatetaxdepartment as awhole. The
intention is to appoint a manager with clear
partnership potential

Flense writein confidence, enclosingcareer

details andquotingreference 5401.‘L. to

y.F. Halsey, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

Executive Selection Division. J65 Queen
l ictoria Sl, Blackfriars, London EC4 1'3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Financial Director (Designate)

c.£30,000 4- car

Commodities

A

Am?r.asi th? !.v"cs' metal ?nd
CCmrrcorv brokers n London, this long

estatAshe-j company is 2‘. ine fcretroni

o‘cimTrt?rrisi de'.e'oomenis both in the

Oilmans :r.:ema*i : . Its isolation tor

e-cstenceand :'s success can pe
s:r:'t'c;ed to the c&£te ard
prcrfessisna'-sm c ; i:s s*aft .

Tre r nanciat Direcio: v. ill be ceded
t; par. cpaie ac.-ieiv m me roanageinent

of ;r,e cc.rr.par... rrfr.ioinc intosmation

an j scvscs from a Trtirad *.fewpomr.

p«rt.ru!arK'reams to strategic planning.

7e actus--? ihis ooiectwe. me posaion
c3-i:es ies9pns-oi :

<>/ 'or accounting and
Imancral ronwol: a strong emphasis is

plgceo cn msnagerrer,! ir.lonnancn.

veasuiv a~d casn manager,em apart

5;cm :he nerr-ai s’aiutcry duties.

Cancicares v.-.H Pa aua'thed

accountants aged a: jur.d 35. Ideal!',

'cn win have nad exposure to an

international commodity operation.

Alternatively, you should bo stile to

show *?\ idehce ot a strong interestand
undetsiancsina ct Cii*. markets.

A cJeniorsuabie record ot success in

me iinanc.;a! connoi junction ol a

« eputatfe company >s es*eniia?.

To mieoiaie m:o tre e- istmg

p-.;.:iageinenr seam, she re.v Fir,an cal

Dneciw \Mii nr-ed sitorr, peracnai SK*H3,

nwtut'Jy and commercial Jiac.

Please repr, m confidence giving

concise career and persona! oet.?.iis and

quotino net. ER720 FT to J.J, Cjtrt'Cie,

Executive Selection.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings.

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1 NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR ^OUNG INTERNA TlONAt.

Group

Financial Director
from £30,000 + car

Werepresent a £50m Scottish based public company
which has diversifiedUK and international interests and is

currentlyundertaking a number ofdevelopment initiatives.

. In line with the restructuring at Board level to support
these initiatives, a Group Financial Director is required.

This appointment will carry responsibility for all Group
financial and accounting activity as well as contributing as a
Board member to the direction and development of
the Group. upa

Aged 30-40, you will be qualified as a |1 J
CharteredAccountant— ideallywith a supporting I >J
degree— and have had experience in group g$8

finance, preferablywith an organisation with -1

overseas interests. You will be commercially astute, with
personality characteristicswhich includematuritv and
breadth ofthinking and you should be capable oftaking
advantage offuture career opportunities within this

successful group.

Salary will be in excess of£30,000, supported by a
progressive range of senior benefits.

Write or telephone toran application form or
send detailed c.v. to R.J. Cleland,

is advisor to thecompany, at the address below
quoting ref: ES/88/499/FT on both letter

and envelope. No details are divulged to

clients without prior permission.

PAPersonnelServices

Fitzpatrick House, 14/18 Cadogan Street, Glasgow G2 6QP.
Tel: 041-221 3954. Telex: 779148.

HoggettBowers
Excculicc Search and Selection Consultants

BfKMISVNASi. CARDIFF: KLAMRW. USEDR. IM\T*»\\ MAM'HESTEK. A/.'H ( AST/.I andSHWIKl.ft

Finance Director (Designate)
West London,

Initially £2*5,000 rising to c\l‘40,000plus car

The rnmpniu is tin- xiilisniian nf .1 prestigious Kuroppan nii'i hAniral oncineerirz

group .inri has sali'«.!ipjinMi -hing L'50 nnllimi ami un i*\i olloni reputation for the

qualili of i is pmijuris awl mti b-r. Ihr vtu'mit t (till ariKOnit the retirement nf Ihn

present inrumhenl. Tin: tv-'imnsihililirs i over tliemmplele fijinm-ial hin* hmi plus

personnel mnnaKHnimt. gnnnrul aduiiniMniliini and KDPilopartnioni. ‘I ho
position ropurlh tliroi llv lollin Mhiihiiiuh Diroi iur. tCandida trs should ho .11 mind
furlx uilha deerw. idiMlIviiiPounmiiisor law and hairijiiHlifinl as t .'har!»*rrd

A'.' militants with a rnspcrtnl partnorship. K\|n*riifiu r hi linam ial niaiMKomenl.
preferably in industry, al ,1 senior luvrl is ossphIih). Benefits art! cuiiimonsmalR
with the seniority of the |*nsjtinn and prnnniliiin In Ihn Board is Riivisau»'d ivjlhm a

mailer of months, when Iwsil salary will lie ad\ anun I am I a proli I shanne
si heme added.

l.L Duff. Rrf: Male nr Irmalo •'andidaip's should Iplephnnp in i.nnfidf,n ,'a

fora rprsnnal I lislorv Form 01-734 6852, Sulherlniid J louse. 5 h .\iyill Street.

LONDON. U J\ l.\p;

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Management
125 Hmh Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499 Rate £34.50

GROUPACCOUNTANT
. r- ITT 1A/PQT AAID1 AMDQ

per single columa

cfl5'000 + CAR WESTMIDLANDS
Our client is a wetl respected, profitable, independent specialised manufacturing group. It is

^wishes te rewifa

Is able to develop the present accounting function - both managementand financial. The successful

appointee will assume the role of financial Director In due a>ur».
. .

^^Reaarting direct to the Managing Director, the Group Accountantwillbe responsible for improving

the existing management information techniques, forproducing meoningb) monthly reporting

package and for the development ofcomputerised systemswith the aid of a D.P. Manager.

^ Equally Important is the need for commercial awarenessand the successfu wil| hove

sufficient drive aid c&llilyto join the management team, becoming totally involved with decision

mak
TVis I. a career position foron Accountantwho hasdemonstrated his ability in a line position in a
" . . . * 1 mnLa rrw,L-u"rrv,irihjrtinn tn me continupd

manufacturing enviremmentwho nowwishes to makea mojor contribution to the continued

orofitabilitv of suoc«sfuI organsotion.
. _ ... . _.K_ ill t— I

Q caloryofQfwnd £15,000bepaid togotfierwHh a carand normal fringe benefifs.

ApplSSSare invited from motivatedaeeountantsand cunricuki vitae should be forwarded to

R.P. Hartley. Alternatively, Applicotion.Forms will be senton requmt. _ __ ^

centimetre

r Corporate Audit /g?\ Chemical I
Tk r _ . Pff? Industries IManagement plc

|

Cheshire c£20,000 package
This position represents a rare oppominiry to join one oftheUK’s leading multi-national companies at

management level. It has arisen from the decision to create a Corporate Audit Group to covernew company-
wide information systems throughoutW estern Europe.

Reporting to the Corporate Audit Manager, the appointee will establish comprehensive internal audit systems

and develop a high-calibre support team to work in parallel with an established ComputerAudit Group. This is

seen as the initial role in a long-term career appointment with senior financial line-management prospects

throughout the Group’s international operations.

Applicants should begraduate Chartered Accountants, aged 28-35, with a minimum of 2 years audit

management experience,who can demonstrate die intellect, drive and ambition required to succeed in a highly

competitive environmenl

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where appropriarc. Interested applicants should contact Alan
Dickinson, quoting ref. 69SS, on 061 228 0396, at Michael Page Partnership, Faulkner House, Faulkner

Street,ManchesterM14DY.

L Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Con-tuftants

London NewYork Bristol

Birmingham Manchester LeedsGLisgnw' J

HartleyManagementSelection

^h^^feHtoadBdyx354oaBnTTTre^xTnBL53DP HG2I-454%S&

Finance
Director-
Designate

Our clientb a young, rapidly expanding and profitable groupN

of companies With Interests in designing, manufacturing,

selling and Installing a comprehensive range or home
imprewement products, currently throughout the United

Kingdom, with plans to extend Its operations into other

countries.

The group Is led by a young, hard driving Chairman, who
Intends tocontinue group expansion, and wishes to makea
new appointment of Finance Director-Designate. The
successful candidatewtil be responsible to the Chairman for

reviewing the management and financial accounting

CREDIT MANAGER
c£15,000+car+subs. benefits

cJE26flOO
phis qualitycar

jfc>

preparation for a probable U5M listing.

i
candidates, preferably graduates in their thirties, should bo

f chartered accountants able to demonstrate a positive

contribution at senior level to commercial management of a
business, working within the disciplines of Irvhouse

'J computerised systems.

Th® right MgfrcaJibre candidate should be appointed to the

Board within 12 months and the excellent remuneration

package reflects the importance the company places on this

Iff! appointment. The salary will be. negotiable around that

shown above, and the package also Includes a quality car.

pensions and life assurance, private medical cover and
necessary relocation expenses.

Pleaseapply in confidence, with detailsofyourcareer, giving

m contact Telephone-No. and quoting nf: 5535 to; Brian

Jones, -P^sonne! Selection Division,

Jfiotnfon BitaAsucZaZm LlmHmeLAcmmu Hauea-Bmonwro Street.

Located in Kettering, oor efient Is jointfy owned by Bass pte

end Whitbread Company plc and is the third largest company In

the British soft drinks industry, having a turnover in excess of

£100 million.

Reporting directly to the Financial Director, a Craft Manager
is now required to take total responsibility tor a targe established

function handling In excess of 25,000 accounts.

This seniorappointmentww provide personal challenge and
development for an individual aged between 25 and 40. who can

demonstrate experience to effectively managing and controlling

a significant credit function. WhBst a knowledge of a similar

customer profile Is desirable, appficants should have a proven

track -record in a competitive marketing orientated environment,

together with a vigour and determination to succeed and a
personality beneficial to the Company's prestigious image.

London based
To £15y000 with early reiiew

In the first instance, write In fire

strictestconfidenceatebng how the

|1 above requirements are met and
FT HI enduing a detaBed curriculum vitae

nnQi Ilf to Mfchad D. Bed. Resource

r Evaluation Limited 35 Berkeleymm liU Square, London, VirtXSDA.
'
sisouf.e e r.'ALU*new iimitrj lUephone: 01-409 3075.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (Designate)
Lloyd'* Broker*! E.CJ

An independent end fuceeufal middle-sized Llavd’j brskin" firm

is leoking for a qualified Accountant, aged earlv 30s. with insurance

experience, computer knowledge and a broad commercial outlosk.

Ne-etiabfe salary.

For further information please contact our Manazinj; Director,

Mr. 6. R. Whately. His private telephone number is 01-623 9227.

quo-.ine reference 410. ^

Are you looking Tor career oppommiues outside the U.K.? That's what our
diem can offer.

They are a ITS. Multinational with a $9bn. T/O in engineering, power and
high-tech, industries. Their operations span the world from Australasia through the

Middle East and Europe lo ihe Americas.

75% of your time will be spent at overseas companies with colleagues from
other count ries reviewing in part or in full the way various subsidiaries arc

controlled. Often you will meet ex-auditors who have been promoted to line

management positions. The work you do at ground level will be presented to those

at top level so you need to be equally at case on the shop floor and in the Corporate
Boardrooms.

To make the most of these opportunities you need to be:

*Aged 24-29 years * Fluent in a second European language

*A graduate * Employed in either audit or industry
^ Qualified ACAy'ACMA/ACCA for 2 vears since qualifying as an
j*c and or an MBA accountant or gaining your M.B.A.

In the first instance, candidates should forward comprehensive career,

qualification and relevant personal details to: Ref: MA507. Robert Marshall
Advertising Ltd., 44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7DJ.

WUATFLY PFTRF UMITFQ_ £vwhi*1v« X.Iw^um ntmn
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West Sussex

a

For a medium sized and prosresrive life assurance company with an

impressive growth record. The companv is a market leader -with a national

sales network and an extensive range of specialist policies.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the primary responsibility will be the

management and development of the corporate accounting functions. This

will entail the utilisation of advanced accounting .systems using the latest

computer technology and a variety of planning and accounting projects to

enhance financial procedures and management control.

A qualified accountant, azed around 30. is required with experience of

controlling and developing computerised systems, coupled with strong

management skills, creative flair and a practical mind.

Remuneration: to £18.000 plus subsidised mortgage, car and other benefits,

including assistance with relocation expenses.

Please write in confidence to Maureen K Mallozd [Ref 2111 F).

«CMG
Thomson McLintock Associates 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1 SX

r-
(i

§

London £25,000 + car
negotiable

Director
Cur client is a long-established international manufacturer, wholesaler and
retailer of own-design jewellery of high repute. Expansion calls for the
appointment ol a Financial Director of equal calibre, who will report to the
Chairman and assist him in the creative financial control and support of a
dozen companies worldwide.

The successful candidate will be aged early 30‘s upwards and qualified to a
h^h standard. Whilst direct experience in the jewellery industry' is not vital, it

w >11 be ncccss.irv to demonstrate Ihe successful control and co-ordination of
th® finances and administration of a multinational operation. The high value
el the materialsand items concernedwillrequire particular sensitivity to stock
control and currency relationships.

Tlw post rails for a high degree of commitment and social confidence, and a
strong and persuasive personality which will match those of the individual
company chief executives. It offers in return significant satisfaction and total

invoixement. Other benefits include first-class pension and private medical
insuiance. Regular international (ravel will be involved.

Letters of application, together with C.V.. salary progression, and any other
relevant data, should be sent without delav to Sir. C.A. Cotton. Executive
Recruitment Division. Stov MLH, 126 Baker Street, London WlM 1FH,

quoting rcicrence M659 on envelope and letter.

Management Consultants

rr

r,\
lVI '

5».i

r
•

L. i

i'-.j

r :»

er:
r::*i

Expanding firm of solicitors seeks an

ACCOUNTANT
City c. £20,000

This opportunity arises within a progressive firm of solicitors which intends

to double its size over the next five years. The practice has achieved a high
ratio of fee earners to total staff through sound management and the

extensive use of modern office technology.

In addition to all day to day accounting and data processing functions,

responsibilities will include developing management information, extending
the use of office automation and providing all partners with relevant

financial advice.

Although applicants need not previously have worked for solicitors, they
should have some experience of partnership accounts, ideally including the
ability to deal with tax affairs for both the firm and individual partners.

Familiarity with computers is also important and candidates must possess
the combination of maturity, authority and communicative skills to form
successful working relationships at ail levels.

Please send a comprehensive career resume including salary history and
day-time telephone number quoting ref: 2194 to G.J. Perkins,

Executive Selection Division.

Touche Ross & Co.
Mill Mouse I Unto New Street London ECdA 3TR Tel: 01-353 3011

I
a

hi

ki

Financial Controller/Company Secretary
Broad Accouinting/Finance role

withinan International Sales Operation

C.London c£18,000 + car

The company (turnover cCflNO is the U.K. •subsidiary of a leading, diverse

Finni-h industrial group acting also as agents for North American. Far Eastern

3nd European forestry products.

Reporting to the Managing Director >ou will be responsible for a small

computerised accounts department, siatiitorv and monthly accounting, dealing

with banks and discount houses, international money transfer®, credit insurance,

foreign exchange etc. together with Company Secrerana! dunes and. depending

cn llie candidate, future 'ad hoc' assignments within the group. A degree of

overseas travel will be necessary.

Ased 3tW0. you should hold a recognised accounting qualification, have several

sears' relevant experience and wish to take pari in the general management of a

iliming company*

To applyplease telephone or write to Brian Burgess quoting ref BB S412.

ffei

tei T L

A

Chief
Accountant
MidSouthernWater
Company

Camberley, Surrey

c£24
,
000 +car

Mid SouthernWaterCompany abstracts,

supplies and distributeswaterfor use in

parts ofBerkshire, Hampshire, Surreyand

West Sussex.

Reporting to the General Manager, the

successful candidatewill take full

responsibilityfor the financefunction.

Initial tasks are to direct the development of

computerised accounting, management

information and administrativesystems,

during a period of considerable change.

Candidates mitst be qualified accountants

(ACA, ACMA. CIPFA,ACCM aged

preferably between 35 and 50 years who
cm demonstrate considcrable'success in

managing a finance department providing

an effective financial information service to

managemeoLPeGonaiquaiiticssought- .
7

.

include the ability- to communicate fluent#

withnan-accounting managers. V

Conditions ofempioymetRaceattractive

and assistancewith relocation expenses ;

willbeprovided. :f:'

Please sendMpersonal and career details. ..

in confidence toRobert Ellis quoting

reference 1350/FT on both envelope and

Detale

HasIfflis+SeUs
Management Consultants

[128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX

LONDON SCHOOL OF

ECONOMICS AND

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PART-TIME INTERNAL AUDIT

ASSISTANT

Applications are invited lo> this

position responsible, to the hinarce
Officer, lor the drawing up. solu-
tion and periodic revision of a.i

audit programme covering a.i ihe

financial operations of the School.
It 19 expected that the appomimeni
would occupy between 15 and 20
hours a week: working hours to be
arranged with the Pinance Officer

Applicants should heve e«iens<ve
accounting and audit exper ence
and preferably possess a profes-

sional qualification in accounia.ic..

Salary will be at an appropriate
po>nt. proportionate 10 the hours
wolfed, on a lull-time scale includ-
ing London Allowance of £12.3*6-
£1*3.31 ' (currently under review i.

according to quaMications and
Fipenenee.

Appticvion form Bnd further par-

ticular? obtainable from the
Personnel Department, London
S'-boo' nt Economics. Houghton
Street. London WC2A 2AE 101-404
a.Tg?i. Applications should be
returned by 20 September 1984.

Director ofFinance

Marine Services

Central London

Packagec£25,000

This substantial organisation offers a

unique range of marine-related services

around England and Wales. In supporting

a large number ol remote installations, it

operates its own fleet of vessels and a
significant engineering facility. Historically,

mere have been tew matters of maritime

interest in which it has not had influenceor
involvement and il plays a vital and active

role in maritime safety, both nationally and
intemationaJJy.

Emphasis on improved management
inlormalion systems and greater cost

control has created a need lor a new
position or Director a I Finance. Reporting

to the Board, the role will take full

responsibility lor preparing financial plans

and policies, all accounting routines and
liaison with the financial community. The
initial task is to develop and implement a
system strategy to meet the inlormalion

needs ol both Financial and operationalA.
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

managementThisisan important
appointment and wiH challenge to the full

yourtechnicaland Ifitar-pereoWfeWtis.

Candidates wilt be qualified accountants

who must be able to demonstrate
significant involvement tn the

management arid development 9 ! a
comprehensive finance function. /-•• -

Experience ol installing computer-based

information systems is a pre-requisite.

Essentialperkmaf qualities Include

professional presence, diplomacy, total

technical confidence and well developed
people management skills. Preferred age:

early 30s. "
Please replyin confidence giving .

concise career and personal details, and

quoting Ref. ER697/FT to LD. Tbmisson,
Executive Selection.

ArthurYoung McClellandMoores&Co,
RoBsHouse,7BoHsBuBcfegs, .

FetterLane, LondonEC1A 1NH.

J

/ CHIEF
FINANCIAL OFFICER

To £40.000

Our client a young company In the securities

industry, seeks an experienced accountant/
administrator who will play an important part
in the future development ’of the organisation.
In addition fo overall responsibility for
accounting, taxation and statutory matters,
the successful candidate must have the
intellectual flexibility and presence to act as
adviser ».*n a variety of matters including
system* and the financial implications of new
products.

Applicants, who are likely to be in their
mid-thirties, must be qualified accountants
with a successful record in the financial

services field.

For further details, please contact Robert
Digby E A , quoting Ref. FTS84.

Badenoch& Clark
Kecru it merit Consultants

36-18New Bridge Street, London EC4V GAU
Tel: 01-353 3867

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
TO £16,W NORTH LONDON

Halma is a highly successful Group of companies

operating internationally in specialist industrial

markets. Wp seek a recently-qualified Chartered

Accountant nf high calibre to help us achieve the

further planned growth of the Group.

To match our requirements, the ideal candidate

would already have experience of computerised

management information and acquisition

investigations.

There are outstanding opportunities for an

individual with the potential to operate at Board

level.

Write in confidence icifli full c.v. to:

Mr. R. I. Howard

HALMA P.L.C.

Halma House, Kingsbury Road

London N\V9 8UU

GROUP ACCOUNTANT E.C.3

Negotiable over £20,000

A Chartered Accountant, aged early 30s, is required for the
financial and secretarial control of a group of Companies—several
of them involved in Lloyd’s Underwriting Agency activities.

A general commercial outlook, an analytic intelligence and the
ability to grow with a developing organisation are Che main
requirement:..

Fievio'is Lloyd's experience is not essentia! but helpful.

WA

>

-=&* M MVZ .....

Icbe5v

GroupManagementAccountant
Mid Surrey £16,000+ car

Ourdienta£40mturnoverpic, is aleadingnameinthemanufacturec^domcstic and
industrial products. In addition to U.K. operations, theyalso havea strongpresencein

EuropeandNorth America.

AGroupManagementAccountant is cunvnd\^soughtfora.non-routineaccoutiong

role; reportingto and working closelywiththeGroupFinancial Director, the successful

candidate willjointhecompany's small head officeteam with specificresponsibility.fbr

monitoring results, identifyingkey problem areasand inidatingimprovements therein.

Candidates will be qualified accountants (preferablyACMA’s) with previous exposure

to costing techniques in an engineeringenvironment Selfmotivationand dieaptitudeto

excel in all areas ofactivity are essential qualities. Age indicator: around 30. I. 'J

Tliis position is recognised as an outstanding opportunityto develop withan established

pic and prospects foradvancement to Financial Directorship level are promising.

Interested applicants should writeto PhilipCartwright ACMA, Executive Division,"

_
enclosinga comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting ref. 157, atMichael Page

'Partnership, 31 Southampton Row;LondonWC1B 5FTC

SIP
MichaelPagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants

LondonNewAbrkBristol

Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

Financial Controller
SouthWestLondon c£20,000+car
Our client is a small, foreign owned high technology company
currently experiencing a period of sustained expansion.

The financial controller, the second most senior person in the

company will report to the managing director and will assume total

responsibility for all management and financial accounting and for

treasury and related matters. It is anticipated that the Controller
will be appointed to the board within a year.

Applicants must be qualified accountants probably aged 30 to 40
with a proven record of success in a progressive trading

organisation. Commercial flair is essential and some experience of
general administration is highly desirable.

An attractive remuneration pad;age is provided and re-location
assistance will be given if necessary. - . .

Please address full career details to Douglas G Mizon quoting
reference F714/M.

EmSt & Whinney Management Consultants;

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London, SE 1 7EU
~

K
j

;|l|

.‘•S

i !:
1

!

.1 1

NearWrexham Circa £18,000

A rapidly expanding manufacturing company offers an accepooml opportunity forAn gaperiepcedChar- -

toed Accountant to join its topmanagement team.Thecompany is in die forefront of its field and conii-

rrnfcS to show an impressive growth record.

The successful candidate will be responsible to die Financial Director for thewhole of the recouaueg --

function in theUKaod there willbesomeinvobananin thecompany’s operatkmsiaEurope.Impress*?

experience, preferablyina capital intensive manufacturingcompanyisejected.lieposition requires tbit

ability to cootreJ sod motivate an accounts department in a time jeQftnve environment and roproduceand
•"

maintain management information. The saliny is negotiable in the region offlSflOO per anrami and dvae
~

wifl be assistance with relocation apenses to a very pleasant aresi The preferred age bracket is 30 to 45.

Candidates should send a comprehensiveCV. toANNECAMPBELLor tdqdxmeherontil-283 . ;

for a confidential summary forra. . .

Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 5^-60 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ. \ “
’ 7
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Accountancy Appointments

Kode
Internationa]

P.IX.

GROUPFINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Wiltshire c. £35,000

+ substantial benefits
A superb opportunity In a newly-created role to assume total financial control of
this very successful Group.

Kotto International With £25m -turnover, 7 sub-
sidiaries in hightechnology electronics, the Group's
performance is very impressive. Future expansion,
both organic and through acquisition, is planned.

Your Role Will cover the entire financial function
68ve company secretarial areas- As one of three.
Executive Directors your contribution will be
practical and commercial with particular emphasis
orr. Tightfmandal control • Divisional performance
• Liaison with investors and financial institutions
• Management Information and Data Processing
Systems • Acquisitions.

Our Ideal Candidate An FCA with previous group
financial control, seeking a wider challenge than
pure finance An industrial background and
exposure to financial institutions are important but
paramount era the personal qualities and
determination to make a significant contribution in a
challenging environment Age 35-50.

Remuneration: This is unlikely to be a bar. and will

Indude all usual senior executive benefits com-
mensurate with the importance of this Holdings
Boardappointment

ACTNOWI For further information oran application form please contactthe Group's Adviser, Richard
Godds, MJV. on 01-338 2051 (01-388 2055: 24 houransaphone). Quote Reference: B 19

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way. London W1P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants . r

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
c. £20,000 pa + Car+ BUPA

Birmingham
Grandmet Compass Services Ltd. is one ofthe
fastest growing Management Services companies,
with over 1700 client locations, each ol which is

controlled against agreed budgets.

We require a ChiefAccountanttohead up the
company's financial division of200 staff. Reporting

directlytothe Financial Director (London based),
the person appointed will.through subordinate
managers, ensure efficient client invoicing and the
production of management information for the
company and Grand Metropolitan pic.

The person appoinled willbe professionally

qualified, with at least ten years operating experience
latterly in a high volume operation. Man management
skills and analytical ability are crucial lo success in
this role, as is experience of on-linB Compuler - -

systems. Re-location expenses will be paid.

Applications should be made in writing, enclosing
fulICVio:

Mrs. V.A. Connolly,
Dlrectarof Personnel & Training,

Grandmet Compass Services, Banda House,
Cambridge Grove. London W6 OLE
Grandmet Catering tniroduces Compass

- a total service tor all our diems.

Grandmet Compass Services
NEARER YOUR NEEDS...BY FAR

:ountant

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
MAJOR UK RETAIL PLC

N. Home Counties c.£30,000 + Car
4- Excellent Benefits

Join' thetop management team • Report directly to the Managing Director • Directly control all

financial accounting functions for a c.£3,000m trading operation • Manage a period of rapid

change to full computer applications • Contribute to financial and Business Strategy.

Our Client: One of the • UK's largest Retailers

operating over400 storesnationally.* Committed to

strengthening their financial management following

re-organisation-due to promotion.

Your Role: Management of a busy department

comprising 8 managers and 100+ staff • imple-

menting the Strategy and Plan for improvement

of M.LS. • Advising on Branch Accounting

Computer ApplicationsAdministration • Timely

preparation df Financial Statutory Accounts • Work-

ing closely with the Group Financial Controller/

in implementing a fully integrated computerised

financial system.

Our Ideal Candidate: A qualified accountant in

early 30’s or 4Q's with substantial Management,

Communication and Technical Accounting skills

• Ideally, a background in Retaif.-’Distribution • Well

versed in PLC financial practices • The capacity to

contribute to Business Strategy • Experience of

integrated Computerised FinancialSystems + use of

Micro Modelling • An ambitious individual seeking a

Board appointment

Remuneration Package: An excellent basic salary

(negotiable) + Executive Car + Pension-Life

Assurance + Medicare + other benefits commen-
surate with the seniority of this appointment.

ACT WOW! For further information, telephone or write with your curriculum vitae, in strict confidence, to the

Company'sAdviser, Mr. MichaelA. Silverman (Director), onOI-388 2051 orOl-388 2055 124 hrs ansaphone).

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.

Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W1P 5LN '
...

Executive Search and Management Consultants
• >•/

}%Mz.^ '

. v*

Herts/EssexBorder-c£l6,000+car+benefits

OurGlendamajorfort*innrol^^
sectstorecruitaComputerAuditorto complement

theirexisting internal audit department.

Thisimportant position calls fora qualified

accountant with experiencein computerised auditing

techniques, which should ideallyincludeworking

and familiarity withmkrocompufers.

Your rolewill be toconductmajor audits in the

functional areas of computerprocessing and

managementand to assistand familiarise others

within the auditgroupon computer auditconcepts,
including the use of specialised software. As a result

this position offers an excellent opportunity foran

individual to develop the computer audit function

within the organisation.

Inaddition toasalaryaround the indicator

shown, therewill be acompany car; pension,BUPA
and other extremely attractive benefits. Relocation

assistancewill also be providedwhere appropriate.

Candidates, maleor female,should in confidence S TIPP
detailing tbdr career history, salary and reason far application, V+ 1

qgotiiM;irfereDaGMCS/6020 toA&mwhHunt Executive Selection Division, \f\ jBtCrilOUSC
SoothwarkTowers, 32LondonBridge Street, London, SE1 9SY1 \ V Associates

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

Rate £34.50

per single column

centimetre

London
Group Management Accountant

££13,000
Ideally aged 25-35 and A.C.A. qualified, vou will report lo the Group Fin.mci.il Conti oiler at the

Exxtor Group and be responsible tor all management reporting and corporate acLOunlms; lo

strict timescales. Tr.’s position will ideally suit those who prrtei .i dem.indin.r. coniinoioal

environment where the hnanoal function has a dose and direct intcil.ux* lo lire operating

centres.

Ref AA02

Group Management Accountant— Bntemationaf
London C£13,000
This is a new position which will require you to report ro the Group Financial Contioilerot Exxtor

International. A.C.A. qualified, and ideally aged 25-35 you will undertake certain

definitive tasks, however the operating structure1
.- and locations place the emphasis of llii*. role

toward the pure corporate functions embracing taxation, hnanon;-,, cash and tui:>.ncy

management, group consolidation work and company secretarial sci cicc-. Tin*, position should

therefore appeal to ihe financial professional who has developed a paiucular mteiv.-l and can

demonstrate skills in the company secretarial sphere.

Re I AA03

FEftanridf Controller
Ipswich C£14 (Q00 + Car
Portbridge Transport Internationa! Limited with a turnover of £4 mit’ion. has an exceptional

career opportunity for a suitable candidate - uinctsonally responsible to the Group Fin.m- ial

Controller in London, although line management reporting will be In the Malta gin:; P'rertnr.

Aged in your late twenties or early thirties and A.C.C.A. qua lined vou will have u-sponsihiliiv lor

the entire local financial functions of this company and ils two Euiopc.'ii siibsi<1i.i:n/-.. Tin-, r, a

direct financial and management accountancy role jn n demanding and highly competitive

commercial environment.
Ref.AA04

Please apply in the first instance, quoting the relevant reference number, and indicating present

salary and career details to date, lo:-

MrF.E.C. Brown, Exxtor Group Limited.

10/11, Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HH

L Michael PagePartnership
International Ka.ru itment l.onsu(tarns

London Ncw\brk Bristol

Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

r-‘*
* *.v*. ^ f. r ,, '
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GroupAccountant
upto£13,000

. .
OnrdientMa^g^owingBritifih

group of companies leading the market

inmicrocomputera. _ ^
- -- Wsaria seeJangaKnandal

"
•

Accountantwho will report directly to

theManager-TreasozyandGroup
Accounting.

Theduties include the

preparationand consolidation ofgroup

accounts, the provision ofafinancial

accountingserviceforotherhead office

operating unitsboth at management
and statutory levels and assistance

withcashmanagement, leasing

activitiesand other specialised

This ie an opportimityiojoin an

Cambridge
expansion will guarantee excellent

career prospects.

The position would suit a recently

qualifiedaccountantwho has already
gainedgood experience ofgroup

accounting within aprofessional firm.

Alternativelyan accountantwithsome
yearsbroad financial accounting

knowledge gainedin a majorgroup of

companiescouldbe a contender:

The minimum age is 24.

The position carries with it an
excellent benefits package including

relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please send your CVto John Faith

quoting reference GA/5AC or telephone

foran application form.This position is

open to bothmenand women.

.

»»•

SENIOR INSOLVENCY
PERSONNEL
LONDON & PROVINCES
We are an international firm of Chartered Accountants, with one of the
largest Insolvency practices in the United Kingdom.
Continued increase in demand for our services has given riseto a needfora
number of top quality Senior Insolvency Personnel in major centres
around the U.K. One particular vacancy in London is concerned with the
provision of technical support to the U.K. practice.

Applicants must have extensive experience in all aspects of insolvency,
including both liquidation and receivership work. Promotion prospects
are outstanding and the salary and benefit package will reflect the age,

experience and potential ofthe successful applicants. Initially, candidates
should write with full C.V/s to our London Office Staff Partner,Tim Curry.

Ernst &Whirmey
Becfcet House, 1, Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. Tel. 01-928 2000.

We are the UK based operating arms of the Swedish shipping, transport Anri energy group Solatia AB. The

interests of ExjrtorGraup embrace the operation, management and marketing ot umi b.:ri lermiiMh <ool:i

ro-ro and Io4q) sales and part 2genc«*\ deann.^anri forwarding, domestic hruLlgc. iiitein.iticM.il TIP. tr.nl—r

operations, leasing. I»ire-puren,xse finance and finance broking, shipoiviunj and *.liippn£ r.insuii.m-v. These

Of Exxtor InlernjtlcnDl cover sfupoivnmg iv.ih supply hew I operations in ihe Arabian Guit, S-jutli East Asia

and West Ainca', and aviaficn mteiests iri both tr«nh'l and DJ'.senyei fields.

Due to expansion and the corresponding desire to m.unl.nn a vfii- t “hands on" liii.mo.il control of ojf
activities ive wish to recruit three hn.mi.ijJ oiHccrz. taro to torn lire mii.iI! rye-tip ni.w.i^'mcnf lemn »r»

Grosvenor Place. London SW 1 line i^ioup management Kiiiction v.il! rclocaie U> We-»l 01 London whim
twelve months) and one to head uc the nr^nce tnriction of our latestand List-crowms •.urisuliary !'co tL«nn *e

Transport International Limned whose principal UK othcoit located in Ipsividi, Sultols

.

I FinancialManagement I

|
North East £ Excellent

|
Our clientis a major international PLC.

A rare opportunity lias arisen for an accountant ofexceptional proven ability to join a

small professional team in a keygrowth sector ofdie company’s business.

The chosen candidatemustbe agraduate accountant(ACA/ACMA), under 30. with

around three years post qualification industrial experience, who can demonstrate highly

developed inter-personal skills, coupled with the intellect, driveand ambition reqiured to

succeed in ahighly competitive emironment.

A substantial five figure salarywill be negotiated and will notbean obstacle to die right

candidate. Comprehensive relocation facilities are availablewhere appropriate.

Interested applicants should contactPeter Hornby, quoting ref: 4930, on
0532 450212 at Michael PagePartnership,1344 Park Place, Leeds LSI 2SJ.

ACCOUNTANTS
CDC is an organisation with a significant record of

achievement in rbe field of development finance, and Js

concerned with the operation of a wide variety of com-

mercial projects, primarily of an agro/ industrial nature,

in manv developing countries throughout the world.

Curren? 'investment commitments are in excess of £700m,

and the sphere of CDC’s activity is steadily increasing.

Career openings now exist within CDC for accountants

who are keen to diversify their professional experience and

who are ambitious to progress their careers in varied and
challenging environments.

Candidates should preferably be graduates, as well as

qualified accountants. Industrial or commercial experience

at a responsible level is also required and fluency in

either French or Spanish would be an advantage

Preferred age range is 25-35,

CDC offers a generous overseas remuneration and benefits

package, including 50% expatriate premium low-cost

housing, free medical cover, family packages and low

mortgage facilities.

Applicants should write giving brief details to (he.

(Electrical Contracting) Guildford £I5,000-rbonus-i-car
Dramatic growth over the last 4 years (from 5 to 13 branches and from £900,000

to £7 million T/Ot has resulted in the need for this new appointment.
An established and highly successful company, part of a major UK group, seeks

a qualified accountant (ACA. ACMA, or ACC-Ai to be actively involved in management of
the business (including further acquisitions i adduirmcrily id pure financial control.

Be/sbe must he of General Manager calibre—bopefutfy <o relieve bint in due
course.

At least .2 years' experience in a construction-related or sinular industry js

required for this exciting key pnm. Age range 30-45.

Please write in complete confidence to Alexander Higson quoting H l£rtK>.

Ktosnn Pino T1d.fFxrcjjfive 'Remrit-mrnf Hnncrilrantc
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Bruss

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

Where can
forward-thinking

accountantsgive the leadto industry?

Brussels andMilan £18?OOOhE24>000
with special expatriate taxarrangements

United Technologies Corporation''s policyofinternal advancementhas resulted in placing17 oftts. *

worldwide audit staffinkey positions this yean

Ourclient isnow seeking effective leaders toritsEuropean audit staff. Successful,candidatesmust have a:

clear porential tor advancement in oneoftheworld’s largest manufacturing companies whose rapidly .

expanding, multi-market, European operations have sales ofUS $2 billion.

Requirements include superiorcommunication and analytical skills, motivation to excel, and ajniriimuca

oftouryears financial and/orindustrial experience.A second European languagewould be a major-asset

The majority otEuropean staffare based in Brussels where extensive European travel, with return to base at

weekends, is required. Ourclientis also seeldngltalian speakers to be based in Milan,where die proportion,

of foreign travel will be significantly reduced.

Interested applicants should contact StephenRaby;ACAonLondon 8310431 ofsend a compfe* -

hensive curriculum vitae, quoting ref. SR/604/FT, to Michael Page International, SicilianHouse, Sicilian

Avenue, LondonWC1A2QH.

^

Avenue, i

Michael RageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

London NcwYbrk Bristol

Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

Age27-33 Packageup to £28,000

YouVe alreadyprovedytnuseTFinindustry or commerce. Eutifyou
reallywant to stretch yourself, carefully consider a moveinto

management consultancywith Coopers St Lybrand Associates-a firm

that became one ofBritain’s largestmanagementand economic
consultanciesbyproviding a sccond-to-noneservice to a surprisingly

diverserange of clients.

Join ns in Financial Planning and Systems and your inputwill be
expectedto have a direct effect on our clients’ output. That will mean,
using every last ounce ofyour analytical,yet creative and probiem
solving abilities-working in avariety ofenvironments bothin the
UKanaoverseas.

Profit planning and control, investigations, feasibility studies,

informationsystems-notwoassignmentsare everthesame.And
because yotfflbe working aspari ofaclosely-knitteam, your
experienceandexpertise will develop quickly.

Consultancy,however isno soft option.Apart frombeing energetic

andmore than a little tenacious,you must also be diplomatic,

intellectually able,adaptable and able to communicate clearlywith
people at all levels.

Should,thissoundappealingtoyou andycru are a graduatefavour
latetwenties orearlythirties,you canbe prepared forsome first class

on-going training,look forward toa competitive salarypluscompany
benefitsandthe chance lorealiseyourpoteniialinan’atmosphere
where secondbestsimplywon'tdo.

Resumesto Clive Williams,Director; including adaytime
telephonenumberandquoting RelF20/S4.

International

25 to 28 PA consulting group c.£17,000+ benefits

PA, theinternational management and technology

consulting group, has permanent staff in over 20 countries

worldwide and an annual fee income approaching £100m. It

is now seeking an ableyoung accountant to join the

corporate finance team at the Knightsbridge headquarters

and work closelywith the International Financial

Controller towhomhe or she win report. "arv
Responsibilities will include the preparation of H 1
international operatingstatements, year-end

financial packages and theaccounts ofinternational jffi

divirions as well as theconsolidation ofgroup BY

statutory accounts. Farther systems devdopmentinUK
operations and the financial control ofseveral foreign
subsidiaries will farm prime tasks. Same travel willbe involved.

This challenging career development positionrequires a
qualified chartered accountant with, experience ofinternational

accountsand the application ofcomputer,system.

V
Fluency in French or Germanwould bean advantage

but isnot essential. Thecomprehensivebenefits
package is competitive and attractive. .

Please write, in confidence, to

• PeterGreenaway,Ref:AA51/S877/FT.

Coopers
&Lybrancf
associates

Cccpers & Lybrand Associates limited
management consultant PAPersonnelServices

FleetwayHouse25 Famngdon Street

LondonEC4A4AQ

Hyde FadeHouse, 60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW3X 7LE.
TeL- 01-235 6060 Telex; 27874

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR/ADVISER

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR PRIVATE TRUST CORPORATION

Chichester

/SSZ2
]

MmmmesMjr is an industry leader in ths

SSSS IHnlitii distribution of fresh fruit,

/••••/iriifflWfl vegetables and flowers.
L99WWJ ORGANISATION with branches throughout

the country. Turnover is in excess of £60M; there are about400
employees. The essential philosophy ofthe group is to foster

local autonomy and small company spirit.The group financial

director is shortly to retire, and the board wishes to appoint a
successor.

•The successful candidate will be a young commercially-aware
accountant with experience in a customer-orientated

environment and a sound background in systems He or she will

have a temperament suited to working at the cenrre o? a wide-

spread organisation— a systematic approach coupled with a
feeling for the grass roots. Communication skills ot a high order

essential. Age probably early-30s.

• Salary unlikely to be a limiting
factor Car. Pension, life

insurance, medical insurance and
permanent sickness insurance.
Assistance with relocation if

necessary. It is anticipated that the
directorship will be confirmed
within 12 months, at which point

the directors' profit-sharing

scheme will apply.

A private financial and trust corporation is responsible for providing managerial, financial and
legal services to a leading commercial organisation with international connections.

The corporation employs about 50 people and is managed by a small team of senior professional
advisers. One of the directors will shortly retire and his replacement is sought. The job is to advise

the clients on a wide-variety of financial, investment and taxation- matters,-and to- supervise and
maintain the accounts of numerous companies and trusts.

Candidates, preferably in their thirties, trill be honours graduate chartered accountants with
senior professional experience in a merchant bank or other financial institution- of professional
office and have a wide knowledge of taxation and capital reconstruction projects. International
experience an advantage.

Remuneration ana otRemuneration and other benefits will be appropriate.
Please submit c.v. together with a handwritten letter indicating how the requirements are

met to:
1

,*

Box A8735, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
• For further details and an
application form please
telephone Lyn Staines,
Recruitment Secretary, on
Windsor (07535) 67175 (24 hrs)

quoting Ref. DM/501.

Fin

3!
Investors in Industry Consultants Limited
Recruitment Division
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APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Financial
Analyst
Develop your careerinakeyrole
with,ourfinanceteam.

Foreign Exchange
Accountant

Leading International Merchant Bank
£14,000

+ foil range ofbanking benefits

Up to £20,000 p.a.

Financial Controller

OXFORDSHIRE
HighTechnology

c£H500

An exceptional opportunity has arisen within what is probablyrhe key accounting

area ofone ofthe most prestigiousmembersof ihe Accepting Houses Committee.

As effective number two to theirChicf Banking Accountant, it is you who will he

fully responsible for providing managementwith commercial blinking and

treasury profitability' results.

Right nowyou are probably fulfilling asimilar rolewithin anothc r bank. But you

are merely providing a pariot the torn! package. What you arc looking for is the

chance to capitalise on your experience and move up into a more influential role.

Obviously you must have that essential mix ofexperience whichw ill include

accounting for Forex and financial futures, calculation ofsterlingand currency

turns, instrument trading and interest rates swaps resul is. It is ev.cn liulihutyou

also have an appreciation or the application of computers to these tasks.

You don'thave to be qualified, and probably have neither the time nnr the

inclination to do so. Nevertheless, although still under35 you are committed to a

career in Merchant Bank accounting and. with your personality and good

educational background, you know that this fact alone need not stop you getting

to the top in yourown field.

To find out morfc
,
please telephone orwrite toJacqueline Boyd quoting

rcEJBSI78.

A rommorc-raflymindedAC.AFCA. aged 30-40. male or

fl’male, with a working knowledge ofFrenc-h. Muse
have atfcasl five years’ proven industrial experience in

asum 11/meiliiim sized manufacturing environment

incliningImdserary control, costingand planning.This

experiencewill include competent in nnilii-company

and continental aceouni in"systems, particularly

French accountingpraciicesandexchange risk control

An understandingofmicnKomputerbased systemsan
added advantage.An outstanding "ground floor

1

career

opportunity in a small, butrapidly expandingprivate

company manufacturingand selling cryogenics and
related products in Europe. Significantcontinental

travel is envisaged. Fringe benefitsindude company
carand relocation expenses.

Suitablyqualified candidates please phone 01-6311444

for an application form quotingGF412 (24 hour service).

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

- Imperial Inns and Taverns are amajordivision oflmperialBrewing
and Leisure. Ourflourishing business interests involvethe management
otburgrowing restaurant chains and over1,400 pubs throughout die

Therecentpromotion ofourFinancial Analystto anewarea ofthe :

business has created this key vacancy atHead Office.

Its a role for ayoung ambitious accountantYou willbeinvolved
with analysingmonthlytrading results, identifying underlyinggrowth
trends, prictngand preparing profit projections.Youwill also assistwith-,

ourbudgeting process.

As akeymemberot ourfinance team, advisingand supporting senior
management, considerable experienceinfinandal analysis and

. ^
presentation is essential. Youwillbe ofdegree calibre, with either . :

ICMAorACCA qualifications and, be keen to demonstrateyour -
;

business acumenin our excitingdevelopmentprogramme,whichoffers
great scopeforfuturecareeradvancement.

.
. ? A

• Forthe innovativeprofessionalwe need, thercwards areasalaryof W
around £13,500 perannum (dependentupon yourexperience) phis a.

comprehensivebenefitspackagewithrelocationassistanceas
appropriate.

' :

Pleasewrite as soon aspossiblegivingfbH details about -

yourselfand yourcareer to date, includingyourpresent
salaryand atelephonenumber to:MnM. de Coveri% r

-

ResourcingManager, ImperialInns&TavernsLtd,
ThamesideHouse, 42-50High Street^Brentford, .

MiddlesexTW8 OBR. *- *0

: -•‘i,
V,v *

k.,'
w

-Hs.
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LloydChapman
Associates

JOHNWGFORBES MANAGING DIRECTOR
87 TOTTENHAM COURT R0.\D, LONDON W1P 9HD
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Age28-32 WestLondon c£19/20,000 + Car

OnrcEentisfheUKVision ofaTioaseholdDantfcoiisuiiierse™
nationaldive^edammierj^DductsgroLp.

TheCompanyisseekingadynamicandmrnmCTtinityTnfflrfp^ynpng^wyinTit^t^assume controlofitsfinancial

plannfagandaoalysisfiipj^oiLo^gtopromotioaoft^previousincumbent
- ReportingtotheFinandalDirectorandworkingthrough4staff,thisifldmdnalwiHbeies^^

ofanraalandlong-termbudgets inconjunctionwithoperatingmanagement,theproductionofforecastsofperformance,
the aitjcalappraisal ofXJK operatingresults,theprovisionoffinancial inputtomaiketingdecisionsandassistingthe
Coiqp^inachieving cost control through highlighting adverse trendsandlecommendmgcorrectiveaction,aswellas

proposingand implementing profitimprovementplans.

Theappointmentprovidesfnrhigh exposure.tnnperatingmanagpinentandthere isa-requrrementtomaintaina
vesyviablepresence^bothatheadquartasandin tbefield.Promotionto Controllerori^ianaalDiiectarwithinthis

.

Company,eitherintheUKoroneofits EuropeanpperatiaDS,isastiongpossibiIitywili}in2to3yeais; excellentcareer
opportunities also existwithin thewidergroup.

- .CandidaleswDl.bequalifiedaccountantsandlikelytobecnxienCywqddnginaplannmgorsenioranalytical
capadty^irobabljnwthafrncgcompanybackground,andwillhavehad exposure toag^essiveti^treportmgdeadlines.
A strongpeasonalityisiequired,combinedwithgoodcommnnicatioiiskillsinordertopromotehis/herideas.

Interested indmdualsshouldtdgjhoneorwriteenckKingaCVandanote oftheirsalaiyto:

JBbpy Chryss^bes, Director FhmndalMaBageiaejrtSelecficm limited,2XQ?ikStrE^L^d4»WtXIHB.CIH: 01-439011)

AmbitiousAccountants
AssistantTaxManager Financial Controller

Age26-28 c£20/23,000 Age28-30 c£18/20,000
Forthe regional officeoFa divisionofamajormultinational Porn small high-techcompany forming part ol a major

company.Requirement is fora qualified accountant, eitherlromthe multinational group. Reporting to the Group Controller, represents

profession orindusiry,withsomeinternational taxexposure capable an outstanding opportunity fora young individual togain overall

ofdevelops toa Tax Manageror Controllerappointment in responsibility for the maintenance and control or all financial

approximately 18 months. Neednot bea specialist but. must have functions ofthe business. High degree of exposureto operating

affinityandmental approach required forinternational tax planning, management and exceptional promotional prospects Toran

Should possess strong personalityand.pnctiad/commercial mind. ambitious, dynamicand flexible individual. Candidatesmust be-
Tim- ...... . . . .... . .... ,»r _ j a — - fiwkWill involveup to25 percent overseas travelandagoodworking
knowledgeofFrenchwouldbeanadvantage. BasedLondon.

FinancialAnalyst
Age24-26 c£l3,ODO+Car
For a major‘household name* consumer company. Newly

created appoin(meat reporting tothe Financial Planning Manager
Tm'nlvpnv'nl in irfonfifiratinn rSn»of pvmncinn

qualified accounlanis.Ffevious experience of high-tech,

electronics/engineeringenvironment anadvantage. Based Surrey/

Hampshire border

YoungAccountants
Age 24-27 c£14/16,000
Foramajor multinational groupwith operations throughout the

world.A numberofopportunities exist for individuals with financialll&ULCU. dppumUllCUl icporuu^ LU Uic riLUmwlill rI4JLUUJ£ IVldUd^CL WllllU.n iiuhiuli yj LUUIiiKav.Aiai 1U1 Hiun luuuia

Involvement in identification ofnew profitable areas ofexpansion, accounting, taxation accounting ormanagement accounting

imiraimH annnicol nCnrwraliner rociiltc nmHiuMirtn nf TnrLimli in rts hi inin Ihp rn>innal SlinerviwWV nlTlCC of One ofcritical reviewand appraisal ofoperating results, producLion of
budgets/forecasts ofperformance. Highly visible role providing

significantexposureto operatingmanagement. Candidates should
be graduate, recently qualifiedorfmalistaccountants withdrive
and enthusiasm. Based W. London.

backgrounds to join the regional supervisory office ofone of the

key divisions orthe group. Excellent experience and career

opportunities can be anticipated in this exfremely successful and
internationally recognised group. Candidates should be qualified or

finalists with highambition and a strong personality. Based London.

PeterFlaromigei;D
Interested individuals should telephone or write enclosingaCVanda note oftheir salary’ to:

iger; Director, FinancialManagement Selection Limited. 21Cork Street, London WLV IHB. {Tel:IHB. (Tel: 01-09 WII)

FinancialManagementSelection

tant
»- v...Lii k S

Marketing
/Accountant

To £17,000 Hertfordshire
As amajor progressivecompany with substantial interests in the

manufacture and marketing of ethical pharmaceuticals,we are seeking a
high calibre accountant to be based inWelwyn Garden City.

Reporting to the Business Planning Manager,you will be closely

involved in our Marketing managementteam and directly responsible for

thecontrol and analysis of the Divisions’ financial systems and
expenditure. Of particular importance, your brief will involve advising

senior managementon the financial implications ofmarketing strategy

and decisions.
IdeaWy.you wifibeACA/ACMA qualified,withaminimum of2years

post qualification experience in a fast-moving, marketing-led commercial
environment A graduate, you will be an excellent communicator, with the
^abfiiQrand confidence to operate at senior level, and furthermore, the
commercial acumen to providea contribution of real value to the
Marketingfunction. Previous exposure to the pharmaceutical industry

would be particularlyadvantageous.
- 'i

'
•

. . -Please write withCV toJohn Smith, Personnel Officer at
.- Smith KlineA French Laboratories LtcL, Mundelts,Welwyn Garden

City, Herts. Or alternatively telephoneAmWarby,
Recruitment AdministratoronWelwynGarden City (07073) 25111

ext 4652 for an application form.

Financial Controller
Thames Valley

up to £16,000+ benefits

Ourdidntfc a subsidiaryofMiooBusiness Systems pic,a stronglymarketing-drivengroupengaged

in the distributionandmaintenanceofcomputer equipmentWith a turnoverofapproximately

£4m, thesubsidiaryisexpandingrapidlyandTV'earenowseeknigaqualilied accountant to take

charge oftheaccounting/administration functions.

Reporting'to theManaging Director, he/she will be primarily responsibleforthe preparationof

regular managementinformation, profit forecastingbudgetingandcash fiow appraisals.In addition,

the successful candidate will playa major role in the overall computerisation ofthe systems.

Candidates should havesoUd experience in’smallercompanies, preferablywith a bias towards the

distributive industries.

Has e apply to AnthonyJones, CareerPlanLtd, ChichesterHouse, ChichesterRents,

ChanceryLane, London,WC2A LEG, teb 01-2425775.

Personnel Consultants.

DISC IN1BNATHMAL UMfTH) » uiiuiwi. uiiilviuii

DISC INTERNATIONAL has recently been formed ss an independent company to

develop aid market advanced videotex systems internationally. The Company is con-

tinually expanding its operations and now has interests in several parts ®f the world,

including a subsidiary company in the U.SA

We require a FRANCE DIRECTOR who will also act as Company Secretary and who,

in due course, will be elected to full membership of the board.

The successful candidate will be required to advise on financial and coiporate strategy,

prepare forward financial plans, produce regular management accounting information end

directly control aH aspects of the accounting function. In addition there will be a

responsibility for company secretarial commitments, including legal advice and certain

aspects of company administration.

Applicants must ba fully qualified accountants with sound previous experience of senior

.finance snd accounting management Knowledge of the computer industry would be

useful; They should be aged 28-40 and be prepared to travel within the U.K. and overseas.

Gen#ous :
t0rnte-end conditions of service, including a company car, are offered together

with a^sterypro^blym excessof £20,000 pa
ffyiwthfnk youjan fulfil these demanding requirements in a dynamic and challenging

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS
Tha Financial Times has arranged
wild ibe Institute of Chartered
Accountants to publish a hat of
those candidates who were suc-
cessful in the recent Part It

examinations.

Wa propose to publish the list in

our iesue ol Thursday. September
27. which will also contain several
pages of advertisements under the
heading at " Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments " The
advertising rate will be £34 50 per
single column centimetre. Special
positions are available by arrange-
ment at premium rates of £40 50
per see. Newly Qualified Accoun-
tants. especially Chartered, are
never, easy tn recruit—don’t miss
this opportunttyl

Wa will also be including m this
feature a

—

GUIDE TO
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

and entries in the guide will be
charged at ESO which will Include
company name, address and tele-

phone number.

For further details please telephone:

IRENE NOEL on 01-248 5205

ROBERT WINTER on 01-236 9763

or

MIKE HILLS on 01-248 4864

' FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Financial Accounting
Manager

c.£16,000+ carplusassociated benefits
STCSubmarine^sterns in Greenwicharetheworld leaders in

tbedfesigadevetopmentandmanufactureofsubmergedtdecom-
municatiorKsystems.

Stringent financial controlsofcwiouslyplaya keyrole inour

success-hence this tfialtengirxjappointment,which will beof
considerable interesttoadegreequalifiedAGAorACMAwhohas

significantexperiencegained in a similar capacity

Reporting to the ComptroJIerandheadinga 15-strongteam,

you’llbe responsible fortheday-to-dayfinancialrunning ofthesite,

including p^ables-annuallyaround£90 million -ledgers; general

expenses, fixed assets, cashierand payroll functions.

Ensuring thatourfinancialproceduresare inaccordancewith

the restofthecomparyinvolves fiasonwiththeSTCfinance
Departmentyou7I alsodevelopand adviseon financial control

techniques nsviewfinandalsystems in use on the siteandadviseon

therapidand efficient introductionofnew ones.Tbu will have

responsibilitylorUKreportingofourAustralian manuiacxuririgcperaiion
andworldwide contracts in hand will presentnew challenges for

financialaccounting.An importantaspect ofthe post is responsibility

forrecovwyofGovernment grantsagainstmoneyexpended by
recimological research teams. This will involve careful controlofdaim

reportsand liaisonwith external auditors..

Familiaritywith up-to-datecomputerised systems is essential

-andexperienceofthe introductionofnewsystemswould be usefuL

In return foryour efforts.>oucan expea excellentcareer

progressionprospectsthroughoutthe Grot^), plusthegenerous

saiaiy/benefitspackage.

ffthis is a propositionthatappealstoyoupleasewritewitha foil

cv to MikeSeaman, STCSubmarineSystems Limited, Christchurch\X£y

Greenwich SE10 0AG.

STC SUBMARINE SYSTEMS LTD

iiniiiiitiniiiitni

Financial
Controller

LondonW.l c£20,000+ car

A distinguished public group in advertising and
related fields with T/O approaching £20m. and pre-

tax profits over £2m. seeks a Controller. This is a
conventional role but includes treasury matters and
excludes EDP and some commercial analysis

routines. There is scope for development in

accounting and control systems and in group
reporting

Candidates must be qualified accountants,

aged say 32-50, with puhlic company, commercial

and statutory accounting experience including

computer use in a disciplined environment They
must also be communicative, with good staff

management experience. The vacancy arises from
promotion, but short term prospects in the job are

now more likely to flow from corporate growth.

For full job description write in confidence to

J. Courtis at JC&P, Selection Consultants,

104 Marylebone Lane. London W1M 5FU, showing
clearly how you meet our client’s requirements,

quoting7165/FT. Both men andwomenmay apply.

JC^P
• • JohnCourtisandRutners • •

'THE MID KENTWATER COMPANY

Secretary and
Chief Accountant

(Designate)

The Company wishes io appoint a Chartered Accountant, aged

between 35 and 50 to fill this post. Subject to satisfactory

performance, the person appointed would be considered for

promotion to the seniorposton thcrctircmcnt ofthepresent holder.

The Secretaryand ChiefAccountant is responsible totheGeneral

Managerand Board of Directors for all financial aspects, including

file normal duties of a Company Secretary and overseeing the

operation of the Microdata Reality Compiler.

TheCbnqjany ispresentlyinvolved in a review ofilsoiganBation

and the successful applicant will have the opportunity to make a

positive contribution.

Proven management skill and the ability to communicate with

other disciplinesand the general public are essential qualities.

The remuneration offered will amount to about £23,000 made

up of a baric salary of £19,000 plus productivity bonus. Other

benefits indude assistance with relocation expenses, a car, BUPA,
and a compulsory Pension Schemewhich allows for transfer.

Applications including curriculum vitae and a short statement as

towhy he/she c particularly suited to fill this post in confidence to

Mr.R. J. Staler, ufrectorandGeneralManager,TheMid Kent

Financial Controller
Package circa £30,000 West End

Our client Is a professional organisation with over 100,000
members, with substantial overseas interests.

The growth in members has created the need for a Financial
Controller to take responsibility for:

• controlling an international investment portfolio and banking
facilities

• financial and management information

• budget preparation

• cash management

• a small accounts department and computer systems

This is a new position reporting to the Secretary and offers good
prospects and high visibility.

The successful candidate wili be at least 35 years old,

professionally qualified with proven experience in financial

management, and with the ability to provide clear advice to the
treasurer and council.

Please apply in writing giving concise career details to:

Miss Penny Alison, Director of Personnel,
186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.

R0B50FI RHODES

GroupAccountant
NorfhWesb £30,000+ car

Our client, an expanding and successful group of high technology
engineering design and support companies wishes to recruit a Group
Accountant.

Reporting to the ManagingDirector the Group Accountant will be responsible
for the financial management of the Group and provide a finance orientated
advisory role to the directors and senior project managers. The candidate will
also be expected to play a positive role in contract negotiations some of which
mayinvolve overseas trips ora short duration.An initial task will be to establish
asound financial function and develop the appropriatecontrol systems.
The successful candidate, age 35 to 45, will be a qualified accountant with a
proven track record of financial management. He/she will have the personality
and confidence to deal with qualified and experienced engineers in a high
pressureenvironment.

An attractive salary package is offered together with reasonable relocation
expenses if appropriate.

PJeasewriteproiidingfuB details to:

Alan Dickinson M,
Executive Selection Division Jfnpp
PriceWaterhouseAssociates 'i T
SSkhouse Court, Tithebam Street ^^3tClTlOUSC
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Accountancy Appointments

ManagementAccounting
inaGrowthEnvironment

upto£17,500p.a.
OardientisanintemationaHyweU-Knownquotedgroup of

companieswhichhasrecentlyestablishedafullyindependentand
accountablebusinessunitwithintheirLondonheadquarters.

AnexperiencedAccountantisnowrequrredwhowillhavethe

ccnriprehensiveresponsibilitieswUlincludethe developmentand

iprovisior

tireimplementation,ofplansandpolicies,andactiveinvolvementtentanonorplansanapouaes,anaactivem
intheramincatlonofbusinessproposals.

.Youmustbeabletodemonstrate
^motivationandcareerprogressina

competitiveenvironmentandwillbeprofessionallyqualified.

ofup to £17,500;andrelocaMonexpensesto Loi
whereappropriate.

Pleaseforwardafun C.V.,quotingref. 314,toTerrYPoIle&
DeansgateManagementServices,CarrickHouse,

27/32 King Street, LondonWC2E8DJ,ortelephonefaimfor
aninitialdiscussion,on01-240 9108.

DEANSGATE
MANAGEMENTSERVICES
ADVERTISING - SEARCH • SELECTION

Our Client is a subsidiary’ ofone ofdie worlds' largest bants. For some years die Financelargest _

Industry has been undergoing rapid change, our Client has been one oFthe leaders ofthis

change - continually developing products and services to meet new customer

requirements.

TAXADVISER
Negotiablefrom£20,000plus Car

This new position is seen as one that will playan important partinincreasing thebottomline

E
roStabiluyin an increasingly profitable and complexorganisation.The primary’ Junction will

e ro play a proactive role in anticipating and addressing fiscal, legal and regulatory issues

enablingtheGroup to takemaximum advantageofenvironmental opportunities.

Thesuccessful applicant will bea qualified professional ^member ofthe Accountancyand

Tax Institutes)who has held a Seniorpost in a tax environment for several years. Experienceof

US taxregulations andmanagement ofcorporate structureswould be a distmctadvantage He
orshe will preferablyhave experience in a financial organisation either directlyorthrough die

tax department oi'a mayorAccounting practice. Jn addition to technical skills, a high level of

commercial awareness and excellent communications skills are essential Preferredage range,

midtolate30’s.

Our Client offers an excellent benefits package including subsidised mortgage,

non-contributory pension, private medical coverand permanent healthinsurance. Theyhave

a well deserved reputation for identifying potential and rewarding

achievement
Please write, quotingref K’0104 giving details ofexperienceand

qualifications or. telephone Reading (0734) £08456 for an application

foform- A detailed job description and applicant profile is available to

all applicants.

BERKSHIREPERSONNELSERVICES
3/5LondonRoad,Reading, Berks,RG15BJ BPS

ComputerAudit
Central London e£16-18,000 + Benefits

GroupFinanceDirector

NorthEast c£27,000+car

fOurclient, isaverticallyintegratedengineeringgroup ofcompanies engaged in the
manufacture and marketing of an extensive range of products for the mining,
petrochemical and power generation industries both in the United Kingdom and

overseas. The group is well established and over the last decade has made concerted

efforts to redirect its traditional activities towardsnewprofitable growth markets.

Ourclient isone ofthe UK'smost
prestigiousfinancial groups.As a major
userofsophisticated computer facilities

with a range of developmentprojects in

handto ealerforthe sizeand diversityof its

businessand changing management
requirements itoffersan exceptional

opportunityto developand demonstrate

computeraudit expertise.

Responsibilities willembrace reviewofnew
and existing systems, assessing computer

security, controlsand efficiency;

developingfurther interrogation techniques

and providing vital supporttothe

operational auditors.

The group wish to appoint a Group Finance Directorwho will join their top executive

team at main board level in[ in the North East. The appointee will have a direct reporting
relationship to the Group Executive Chairman. The incumbent will have specific

responsibility for financial forecasting, cash management and data processing systems
ip accounting responsibilities. Particulardevelopment in addition to normal group

emphasis isplacedupon theability tocontribute to thecommercial success of the group
andtoadvisetheboardontheachievementofcorporatestrategies.

Candidates should be qualified accountants ideally aged between 35 and 45 with
substantialindustrialexperience ata senior level, preferablyinengineering.

Benefits include an executive car, medical insurance, relocation expenses and a
contributory'pension scheme. Candidates whoseexperienceand ability are appropriate

to this demanding postion should write setting out how their qualifications and
experiencemeet this specification. Responses shouldbesent to: -pw
C. C. Read Ref. MCS/0984, ExecutiveSelection
Division, Price WaterhouseAssociates, A-Y'r'’ i

Sun Alliance House, 35 Mosley Street, \\ /UfPTTIOl ISP
Newcastle UponTyne,NE99 1PL. \ \ 4^0^^

We are retainedto strengthenthe multi-

discipline auditteamby recruiting qualified

accountants, preferablyaged under30,
with relevant computerauditor
systems consultancy

experience.

Future accounting and systems career

opportunities are extensiveand the highly

competitive remuneration package

includesa non-contributorypensionand
subsidised mortgage.

ContactDavidTod BScFCA
on 01-4053499

quoting ref D/2Q/PF

Rickmansworth

Mitsubishi Sedric (UK) Umitedfeasuccessfifland-'

rapidlyexpandingsubsidiaryofthe Mitsubishi Electric

Corporation,operating in the hightechnology
•

consumerand industrial electronicmarkets.

Reorganisationoftheaccounting function hascreated

avacancyforarecentlyqualifiedaccountantatthe
-

RkArnansworthsafosandmarketingoffice. ;

Reporting to the ChiefAccountanttoe Divisional .

Accountant, assistetfby five staff,vwHberesponsbte
forthe preparation of statutoryand monthlyaccounts*

togetherwith budgetsand forecasts for thedivision.

The successfulcandidate will beaged25-740, with
experience ofcomputerised accounting arid

information systems. Exposure toamultFnationai _

environmentwouldalsobean advantage.,

We offerafirst dass employment package. Including
a tweeyearly bonus, freeBUW coverand an excellent

pension scheme. PleasecontactAlan Freenantte attne

addresstDetowforan applicationform, whichwillbe
treated in the strictestconfidence.

Alan RieemanHe,'
PersonnelandAdministration Manage*;

.

Mitsubishi Electric(UK) Limited, .

Hertford Place,DenhamWay
MapleCross,Rickmansworth,
HertfordshireWD32BJ.

AMITSUBISHI ELECTRIC

...

•P^'„
irt . ...

.<£»'•

FINANCIAL
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ACCOUNTANT

T25 High Holborn London WCl.V 60A ‘^Selection. Consultants 0i-405 3499

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
RATE £34.50 Per Single Column Centimetre

c.£1 5,000
5\'

jardine Glanvill (UK) Limited is a major Lloyd’s .insurance

broker advising Government and private sector organisations and

individuals on risk management.

A Financial Accountant is sought for one of ourInnovative

specialise companies which markets a variety of group and
individual insurance schemes and products to affinity groups.

Reporting to the Managing Director this position assumes

responsibility for all aspects of the. financial management ofthe
operation including the assessment of the many new opportunities

which are presented, assistance in negotiations. and the

development and implementation of new information systems.

.5 *! i"Gt

This Is an exceptionally exciting opportunity for a progressive

qualified accountant ideally in the age group 26-32 with a
minimum of two years' post qualification experience who has the

energy and entrepreneurial skills to contribute to the successful

operation and development of this rapidly expanding operation.

The position will carry an attractive compensation package and
provide further career prospects for the right candidate.

sGem\tn

Interested applicants should apply.in writing with, a full

career resume to:

Mrs. E. M. Penycate, Personnel Manager
Jardine Glanvill (UJL) Limited

P.O. Box 71, Beaufort House
15. St Botolph Street

London EC3A 7HR

•- V:

’*s block

\\W/ Jardine Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Jardines ,ate! laro

InternationalAppointments *)fko fesj

IN-

CORPORATE AUDITOR
BD$ NEGOTIABLE BERMUDA
The Bank of Bermuda wish to recruit a qualifiedACA with post qualification

experience to join their well established central audit function. The candidate
will be part of a multidisciplined team which is involved in all aspects of the
Banks operations.

The role will have an initial emphasis towards the very extensive Trust ac-
tivities of the Bank. Previous accounting or audit experience in this field gain-
ed in an overseas or off-shore location would be an advantage.

The ideal candidate will be aged 2S-32, qualified ACA, single or married with
no children, with previous experience of working overseas. Management ex-
perience would be preferable as the candidate appointed should be able to
demonstrate the ability to take up a management role in the short to medium
term.

"D ncrpr PjartPr 4* London Wall Buildings, Blomfield Street,
sr eu 1VCA London EC2M 5NT

Organisation m-588 mi Telex S811725 otlon g.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH& RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

.THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS UUMPANV LIMITED THE DAVIS UUMI'ANl LIMITED THE DAVISCOMPANY LIMITED ,

THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED
Executive Recruitment& Selection

Territory Managers —
Soviet Union andTurkey c£20,000+carU.K.Based
Our client is a major international group ofpharma-
ceutical and chemical companies with a group turn-
over in excess of$1 billion per annum and an enviable
growth record. Demanding opportunities currently

exist for two senior sales and marketing professionals
to develop the group’s business in two majur terri-

tories:The SovietUnionandTuritey.

appropriate markets. Fluent Russian is required lor

the Soviet Union position. Ibr Turkey a knowledge
of Turkish and/or German would be a distinct

advantage.

Theprimeobjective will be to analyse each market
and its structure and to develop and implement
strategies to exploit business opportunities. This
will involve negotiating and promoting the business
at the highest level.

Aged 30-40, and educated to degree level, you will

need strong interpersonal skills and the stamina to

undertake frequent overseas trips.

A first class benefits package is offered, including a
company car and relocation assistance where appro-
priate. Excellent career prospects exist for successful
candidates.

To quality for one of these senior positions yon will

need to demonstrate commercial achievement in

Please contact David Roberts on:- 01-437 3344 and
quote reference; D351S.

12/14 DeanStreetLondon W1V 5AH. Telephone: 01-4373344
THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED

TNTF.KNATIONAT
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FINANCIAL
to buildfurther successbyappointingyetmore
Consultants.

(T)NSIJLTANTg
'Success

breeds

success

fthin afewdays ofthe appearanceofour
previous advertisement seeking Financial

Consultants, we had received over ninety

repliesfrompeople ofthe highest calibre

throughout the world.

Andwiihinihi^nKMijthsofthatdato, onenewfy
appointed Consultanttadwrittenbusiness ofwell into

Tvxfaythat successhasbera repeated manvtimesoven

exist toprovide die largemrabere ofBritishand
otherexpatriateswho live andwork throughout the
world, with professional financial advice to maximise
the long-term advantages oftheirhigh levels ofincome.

Our abilitytoprovide the oppottunityfor substantial
investmentgrowthisour strength.

So ifsimperative thatour CboRikantsdemonstrate
animpressiverecord ofachievementwithin amigrant
background, ideallyinafinancial fnvimnmenr gtyj
withanoverseas invohement

Tbtal self-confidenceand discipline are essentials,

a second languagewould be usefuL

nieremiiDenffi'onpotential isreflected in feevery
highvalue ofour services and, as such, will attract
those ofsubstantial calibre.

Ifyoaplaceyourselfinthis blue-chip’
categorypleasewriteendosii^aCVor
full career details to:-
MeA Crouches General 1

22
,

1

finesco,Amstehesejoan ft
lfWrid Amet^wtww

,

^ *tQPB~U0te-l.ri!^-JKLA
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Assistant Controller—

Europe DM 100,G00pa

The Frankfurt Regional Office of an international Service
Company seeks an Assistant Controller to help manage 28
companies in Europe and the Middle East

Heorshe will be based in Frankfurt reporting to tee European
Controller and will be responsible forthe preparation of
consotidatBd budget accounts; the analysis of variations
from budget;the reviewofquarterly financial statements and
the handling of tax and foreign exchange matters.

Candidates, aged between 30-35, should have a good
degree in business administration ora professional

accounting qualification.Goodcommand ofGerman Is

necessary and familiarity with US accounting procedures.
TheJob entails considerable travel In Europe.

Thereare excellentopportunities for early promotionandthe
company pursues a generous remuneration policy

Please write in confidence with foil details to David Sheppard
at

DAVID SHEPPARD & PARTNERS LTD.

21 Cleveland Place,
nnjipgjSwiY ni-nan
-Oij <37 •!! New Stritf, EC2M *TP.

THE WORLD BANK,on international institution In the field of eco-
nomic development, provides financial and technical assist-

ance to developing countries. The Bank has the following
openings tor FINANCEL STAFF at Its Headquarters in Washing-
ton. D.G
The FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OFFICER will be respon-
sible for initiating, implementing, and montioring.the Bank’s

(about $10 billion equivalent In variousborrowing activities

currencies in the last fiscal year) in capital markets worldwide.
including the negotiation of terms arid conditions of borrow-
ing transactions. Officers also do financial analysis of borrow-
ing techniquesand identification ofsources of funds, and pro-
vide assessment at capital market trends and interest rate
developments. Candidates should have:
• substantial experience in financial and capital markets,
domestic (especially Japan) and International, preferably
with an investment banking background;

; Administration, Economics>a graduate degree In Business
or equivalent experience; and
in additionto English, fluency in otherJanguages for negoti-
ations with counterparts In major financial and capital
markets is highly desirable.
REFERENCE NO: 5-3-UKG-03M

TheFINANCIALANALYST will be responsible for assessing
long-term developments in international capital markets that

Icukaffect the ability of the IBRD to borrow In particularcurrencies,
maturities, amountsand terms: preparing paperstor the Board
on matters of borrowing and liquidity policy; participating in

the formulation of long-term strategic options la the future role
of the Bank; maintaining liaison with the Treasurer's Depart-
ment to monitor market developments and the Impiemeffla-

listtion of borrowing policy; participating in the esiablishmentbf
a financial planning system. Candidate^ should hove:

'

* a strongtechnical background in economicsand finance;
* knowledge ol International capital markets, andmarketsof
individual capHal exporting countries;

'

•demonstrated analytical, quantitative,-and teadetship.
abilities; and

* experience in preparing reports and analysfeof technical
issues tor non-technica! readers. rV-
REEFERENCE NO: &3-UKG-0302. .

.
;.v„-

_

Strong interpersonal skills, an excellent command erf English,

and the ability to communicate effectively botttdrolly and in
writing ore essential for these positions. The World Bank afters a
competitive salary and benefits package. Ptease'send'd
detailed resume, quoting the relevant referencehumber to: .

The Worldjkmk
Staffing Division

IStree:H Street,

Washington. D.C 2MMT
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EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED
An International Association of Employers,providing

01-4361533

not individuals, relating to empioyraen^. 1^ ex*. '•
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